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History will record as a profound irony
that the most powerful word processing package
ever created for the IBM' Personal Computer
wasn't created by IBM.
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TESTED TWICE.
GUARANTEED FOREVER.

Introducing WordsworthTM
flexible disks-the most reliable
disks ever tested.
Twice.
First, every single Wordsworth
disk gets hit with a barrage of rigid
quality-control tests to make sure
we meet or beat every technical
spec demanded by the people at
ANSI and ECMA.
But, since very few things in this
world are perfect (including tests),
we test every single disk again, for
exactly the same criteria. And only
if a disk is second-time certified
100% error-free is it pronounced
worthy of the name Wordsworth.
Which is about as synonymous

as possible with "perfect."
will become the world's most
Which, in turn, means you'll have widely used disk for absolutely
critical information applications.
an easy time answering questions
like: Is every inch of every track
Our disks come in 51/4'' and 8"
certifiably 100% error -free? Will it
sizes, in virtually every configura
play back exactly what you fed in,
tion, for compatibility with virtually
without missing a single bit? Every every microcomputer on the mar
time? From now untifdeath and
ket. Unlike any other disks in the
taxes are eliminated?
industry, every one is tested twice;
And then we have a very simple so, unlike anyone else in the indus
rule: If the disk doesn't check out,
try, we can guarantee them not for
it gets chucked out.
30 days or 90 days or even 5 years
Why do we go to .ill this bother? . . . but forever.
Because, very simply, Words
And forever, as you may have
worth is the world's newest major
heard, is a long, long time.
brand, created and tested with the
world's newest and best technol
ogy. It's a premium product that
See us at
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INTRODUCING DATA BASE MANAGER llTM FROM ALPHA.
IT'S FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE THEIROWN IDEAS
ABOUT WHICH SOFTWARE SHOULD BE INTEGRATED.

H erc's a proposition for you.
First thing tomorrow,th row out at least one of you r fa\'oritecom
puter programs. ~ l ayhe your word processoi: ~l aybc your spread
sheet. Maybe both.Just make sure it's somethingyoulike, and that
you've spent some time learningit.
Now,start fromscratch with programs youdon 't know.Ones that
force you to give up features you depend on now.
Interested'
Well,if you plan to get in on the cun-ent "integrated" software
rage,that's what you'll have to do. Because most integrated software
systems onlywork with software fromone manufacturer:
If you think that's too much to ask, then Data Base Manager II
fromAlpha is fo r you.
It starL~ bygiving you an enormously powerful and elegantly
approachable data base system. One that's menu driven and
responds to simple, English-likecommands. But one that's also truly
fast. With all the advanced features you'd expectfrom a top-notch
data base management system.
Plus, youget extended DBMS features like phonetic word search,
built-in form letter,and date calculations. And a painless way to file
data transferred to your PCfromother micros, mainframes or infor
mation utilities.
And then it lets you do something else. It lets yo u totallyintegrate
your word processor: and your spreadsheet program, instantly.
So you can quicklyc ul up and manipulate anyinformation. Then
move it over to VisiC;uc,"' 1-2-3'"*or Multiplan·• for c uculations.
Then shuflle it over to WordStar;<!•Easy\Vriter'" or Volkswriter'" for

word processing. Without re-entering data. And without complex
commands.
In fact. Data Base Manager II lets you integrate nearlyanycombi
nation of the word processingand spreadsheet programs that run on
the IBMPCor XT.
The prestigious software journal, The Rosen E/ectro11ics l ette1;
says Data Base Manager IJ 's unique capabilities "unify some of
the best of the productivity packages alreadyon the marker. ..
This is a signal achievement."
You'll say that this
is the way persomu
computing is supposed
to work in the first place.
See the remarkable
newData Base Manager II
today. Crul us toll-free at
1-800-451-1018 (in J\hL~sachu
setL~ call 1-617-229-2924 collect)
for the name of theAlpha Software
Oe;uer nearest you.
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At first, all spreadsheets seem
to give you about the same things.
Until you put them to work. Then
you'll find out if they do everything
you expected. Or make you do
everything the hard way.
You know what makes the differ
ence? It's not just having the new
est, whizziest features, but what
those features actually do for you
in the real world . And that's the
whole idea behind SuperCalc and
SuperCalc2. Because they've
been designed to work with you in
a natural, intuitive way.

What we're really talking about
here is useability. When you get
right down to it, it's not any one big
thing , but a combination of little
things. Like the number of key
strokes it takes to get a job done.
Or the effort it takes to switch from
one function to another. Maybe a
few keystrokes here and there
doesn't seem like much of a differ
ence. Or having to change disks
to plot a graph. But when you multi
ply those little things by the thou
sands of times you do them, they
make all the difference in the world .

Even the size of the spreadsheet
is important. Some programs
promise you a huge area to work
with. Unfortunately, they can use
so much of the computer's avail
able memory just keeping track
of all the blank cells that you 're left
with only a handful. But we've
designed SuperCalc to give you
the largest useable spreadsheet.
If you look at the printout below,
you 'll see a lot more examples of
what we mean. And we think you'll
realize why this is the most use
able spreadsheet in the world .

Text can

spill overu into

11

·c

Data management
next column
capability
Calendar/Date
User-set decimal
calculations
places
. Dictionary sort
Negatives shown
_; .:illo rder (not ASCII)
in ( )

Individually
variable column
widths

Now we're introducing our new
est version, SuperCalc3, which
comes complete with the kind of
graphics you 'd expect to find in a
program that does everything else
so well. We give you full color. And
presentation quality. Plus eight
different type styles to choose
from . And new financial features
like internal rate of return. We've
even integrated all these functions
onto one single disk.Which means
you don't have to change disks
all the time . Or settle for a weak
spreadsheet and low-resolution
graphics just for the sake of getting

both in the same package.
As you might expect, we've
made SuperCalc3100% com
patible with SuperCalc and
SuperCalc2 . So you can move
up to it whenever you 're ready.
You can even convertyourVisiCalc
files .The SuperCalc family is
available for CP/M, CP/M-86, Con
current CP/M-86, MP/M, MS-DOS
and PC-DOS operating systems.
Right now, SuperCalc3 is available
for the IBM PC, PC XTand IBM PC
compatibles. It's only $395 . And
soon it'll be available for a lot more
personal computers.

Integrated

presentation
quality graphics
Prints up to four
charts on the
same page
Prints all
available plotter
colors

Components of
graph resize to
match size of text

SuperCalc3. When you 're really
serious about spreadsheets, this
is the one you 'll wind up using. But
don't take our word for it. Go try
SuperCalc3 at your computer store
today. And draw your own
conclusions.
C P/ M ~ CP/ M ·86~ Concurrent CP/ M·86. and MP/ M 1 aro trademarks of

Digital Researc h. MS "-005 1s a trademark o f M 1cr0$CJfl Corporahon.

IBM is a 1radema rk ot 1n1orna11on.al Business Machines Corparnhon.
V1s1Ca lc 1 is o l radoma r k o l V1slc orp. Cl 1983 Sorcim Corpo ration.
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For your best
investment in printers.
Call your nearest Qume distributor today.
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Qume's SPRINT 11 PLUS™
is the smartest choice in a
letter-quality printer for your
IBM PC. It's made by one of the
world's largest suppliers of daisy
wheel printers, it offers the highest
reliability in the industry, and its
print quality is second to none. All this,
for substantially less cost than any printer
in its class. The SPRINT 11 PLUS plugs
right into your PC, prints at 40 cps-equivalent
to 360 words per minute-and works beauti
fully with your IBM PC business software.
- ~
~'Including sophisticated word processing
........'-..
packages. So don't take chances on a low
~
performance printer. And don't
~
spend more than you need to. Choose
~....
the dependable, premium-quality
SPRINT 11 PLUS from Qume. lt's the
best printer you can buy for your IBM PC.
And the best buy in printers. For full details on
the SPRINT 11 PLUS, contact one of the convenient Qume
distributors listed. Qume Corporation, 2350 Qume Drive,
San Jose, California 95131.
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- State of the Art

_ Review

38 Its Master's Voice, Danny Goodman
SuperSoft's vocally engineered software for the
PC adds a new dimension to voice rtcognition
technology.

88 Silent Running, Janette Martin
Ink jet printers are quiet, fast , letter quality, and at
last -affordable.

104 A PC Spelling Bee, Jonathan Littman
52 Work Stations-112 Off, Robert Luhn
The PC Terminal, a low-priced, network-based
intelligent term in al that fully emulates the PC.

Notice to Readers
As a se rvice to ou r reade rs, PC World
features a Reader Service Inquir y ca rd in
each issue. T hi s card ca n be used to get
additi onal information abo ut products
adverti sed in PC World. To use the card,
si mpl y circle th e Reader Se r vice Numbe r
of th e products you're interested in a nd
mail in t he ca rd-no postage is necessa ry.
The information yo u want w ill be ma iled
to yo u by th e product manufacturers. For
you r co nve ni ence, Reader Service Num 
bers are listed in the Products a nd Adver
ti sers Indexes, gro uped according to type
of product and manu factu rer.

Four popul ar spelling checkers are put to the test.

122 In Search of the Hypothetical Zeus, Nelson
Johnson
A review of three high-resolution monochrome
g raphics boards for the PC.
139 dBASE II V2.4, David Jenkins
A review of the latest update of dBASE I I.

149 Perfecting the BASIC Editor, Andrew Fluegelman
Softool Systems' BASIC Development System, a
valuable enhancement to IBM BASIC.

158 Btrieve It or Not, James Cowden
Superior file-h andling software for high-l evel
languages.

Photo/illustration credits: David Bishop,
104, 122, 220; Dana C luckstein, 324;
Lance Jackson, 158; Ed Kashi, 314; Jim
Ludtke, 71; Marek Ma;ewski, 13, 300;
j ohn Markoff, 70; j erry McDonald, 69;
Stevan Nordstrom, 52; j ohn Pirman, 70,
72; Marc Rosenthal, 71; David Suter, 17;
Linda Williams , 326.
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: Hands On
176 Pixel to Printer, Peter Baenziger
GRUMP, an effective graphics dump routine that
converts a screen image into a form easily used by
BASIC and then prints it.

_ Community
300 Ergonomics is Good Business, Anita Micossi
Improving workers' well-being can be a healthy
investment.

202 Text Over Video, Charles Branch
A view of the monitors and technology that com
bine computer text and graphics with video images.

314 PC at the Olympics, Larry Press
The Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee is
using more than 100 PCs to plan and run the 1984
summer games.

220 The Cassette Port Lives!, Michael A. Covington
The PC's forgotten port can be used to do far more
than turning a cassette recorder on and off.

324 The California Challenge, Linda V. Williams
A summer institute at Stanford prepared teachers
for California's computer giveaway.

23 7 p Is for Portable, john Stephenson
An introduction to the p-System.
256 Getting Started with an 8087, Walter Cooke
Intel's high-speed 8087 coprocessor takes its right
ful place next to the 8088 processor in the PC.

PC World Directory
374 A classified guide to products and services.

Indexes
Departments

402 Products
406 Advertisers

13
17
23
69
2 73
285

David Bunnell
REMark, Linda V. Williams
Letters
PC World View, Miriam Medom
The Help Screen, Karl Koessel
*. *, Edited by Andrew Fluegelman and
Art Wilcox
352 BBS Watch, Les Cowan
363 World Events, Edited by Eric Brown
394 Just Announced, Edited by Art Wilcox
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The IBM Personal ComputerXT.
More power to the person.
Plenty of muscle. That's what the
IBM Personal Compurer XT means to
a person with heavyweight data to manage.
Because one of the XT's many strong points
is a 10-million-character fixed disk drive
that helps give you the power to pump
more productivity in to your business.
What's so special about a fixed disk?
Exactly that. It's already fixed inside
the system, with the capacity
to store the facts, figures, names and
numbers you need to work with.
(Rather than go from diskette to d iskette,
store up to 5 ,000 pages of text or up to
100,000 names and addresses in one place.)
Yet there's more built into the XT than
its fixed disk. Reliability and quality
are built in as well. Plus more than
30 years of IBM experience .
An exceptional level of price/performance.
And a remarkable compatibility of
both software ewe! hardware with the
original IBM Personal Computer.
With the IBM Personal Computer XT comes
a special tool designed to help you be more
productive in high-volume applications .
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?

----------
------_
=_._._

-------- ------------------·-

Personal
Computer

Peraonal
Computer

~===

XT

IJASE SYSTEM"
User Memo ry

BASE SYSTEM"
User Memo ry

G-1KD (c.·x1xmcbhle 10 & HlK B)

128Kll (exp:md:t hlt· 1t 1 6·-W KH J

t~~:~i~»~~;~~~60KD/180KB ur

Aux iliar)' Mem o ry
Om: JO m c.~a h~1c !ha.:d dbk
drive..· :ind one 514'' 3<lOKB

1

320KH/360KB Jiskcllc dn w:-.
ortiun:tl

di~kcth:

dri\'\.' .s1:imfard

•A n c,;pansmn um t C:l n also be :1ddcd w bo1h 16-hit (80HH) systems fo r 6 more
sys1crn t:Xpans 1o n slurs . AJJcJ co tht' JUM Pt:~orn1 l Cumputt'f, i1 ca n house
l \\U 10 mc:~ab)' l t: fixt"d disk drn'l'1 . Added m chc IDM Pc rson:1I Computer XT.
u can hous.t· one aJJic1on:1I fixi:d J1sk <lm-c f11 r a rnc al of 20 mcgab)'IC'S .

Another tool for modern times to
keep you going strong.
To find ou t where you can see the
IBM Personal Computers , call 800-447-4700.
In Alaska or Hawaii, 800-447-0890 . § : : === "

----- - - ·
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I'm a pretty smart guy.
I've been Office Manager for only
six weeks and I've already scored an
impressive coup :
I talked the old man into investing in
some office help that's already paid for itself.
And now we're getting everything
done by Friday! Every single day of the week.
That may sound confusing but it really
isn' t. Because Friday! is the revolutionary new
electronic file handling system from Ashton
Tate, the people who invented dBASE II ~
Friday! runs on your microcomputer
and it's made for people like you and me, people
who know their jobs but who don't know
much about computers.
I won't go into great technical detail
about Friday! because there isn't any. I just
follow the English-language instructions on the
screen, push a few buttons and-Zap! - I get the
job done. With incredible speed because we've
turned our paper files into much more efficient
"electronic files'.'
So whatever I need to know, I can find
it in seconds.
Sales by product, salesman and territory
since the first of the year.
Time billing for work in progress
last month .
A quick report on our accounts payable.
Or a custom report that the old man
can take to a Board of Directors' meeting .
(Friday! and I whipped one out last week and

he said it was the best he'd seen since the
company opened its doors.)
Very simply-and with blazing speed
Friday! handles just about everything that
needs handling around the office.
It's terrific for inventory and invoices
and paychecks and input screens and plain or
fancy reports. It works with dBASE II and
1-2-31 and WordStar 2 files.
And wait until you see the way it han
dles mailing lists and labels-it's worth the
$295 (suggested retail) price for that alone!

•

_one

r1

Well, with Friday! on board, every
thing's running so smoothly these days, I now
have time to contemplate my next move up the
corporate ladder.
If, that is, Dad has cleared off the next
rung for me.
For the name and location of the Friday!
dealer nearest you, contact Ashton-Tate,
10150 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230.
(213) 204-5570.
Or better yet, just call today and start
getting everything done by Friday!

ASHTON ·TA1E
© Ashton:rate 1983.
Frid ay! runs under CP/M'-80, CP/M-86, PC-DOS' and MS-DOS.>
Friday! is a trademark and dBASE D is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate
1-TM Lotus Corp. 2-lM Micropro. 3-Registered 1M Digital Research.
4-TM IBM Corp. 5-lM Microsoft.
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This IBM/PC compatible board provides memory expansion
(128 KBytes of DRAM}, monochrome or color video, light
pen , and printer interface on a single plug-i n board. The MAI
board 's high-density memory (up to 8 pictures storage) pro
vides unexcelled color graphics enhanced up to 640(H) x
400(V) resolution in a wide variety of operating modes.
Modes are selectable right on the board.

COMPARISON CHART
COLOR

MONOCHROME

IBM

AMDEK

IBM

AMDEK

SLOT 1

Color
Graphics
Board

MAI Board

Black &
White/
Parallel
Board

MAI Board

SLOT2

Prin ter Board

SLOT3

RAM Boa rd
1 Slot
Left•

3 Slots
Left•

RAM Board
2Slots
Left'

3Slots
Left•

'When Using Disk Controller
Now available with Halo· software for 320 x 200 16·color. 640 x 200
4-color . and 400 vertical line resolution modes. ('Halo is a regis
tered trademark of Media Cybernetics , Inc .)

Just circle the reader service number. or call direct for com
plete technical specifications and prices.

2201 Lively Blvd. • Elk Grove Village. IL 60007
(312) 364-1180 TLX: 25-4786
REGIONAL OFFICES

Calif. (714) 662-3949 • Texas (817) 498-2334

Amdek . . . your guide to innovative computing!
Circle 204 on reader service cord

David Bunnell

A Schizophrenic PC Goes
to the Faire
PC Pete, our PC World ventriloquist's
dumm y, drew :111 exc ited crowd with
his mischievous warm-up for the first
World Class PC drawing at the IB!VI
PC Faire in San Fr:mcisco on August
26 to 28. As reported in our Septem
ber issue, the PC syste m that we were
about to give away to a lucky l'C
World rea der in cluded ome $'14,000
in hardware and softwa re.
Th e World Class system selected
by our readers was an IBM Personal
Computer eq uipped with an AST
Co mbo Plus 256 K board, Ta llgrass
Technolog ies' 12- megaby te hard disk
with tape backup, J Hayes 1200 bps
Smartmodem, two pri nters (a letter
quality EC Spinwriter and an Ep
son dot matr ix ), and IBM's colo r
monitor. Softwa re in cluded six
ga mes, a disk emulator, a ke)rboard
enhan cer, a word proci.:sso r, a com
munication s package, a sp readsheet,
and both major and index-t ype data
manageme nt programs. We had it on
disp lay in one of Williams and Foltz's
oak computer stati ons. No wonder so
many peop le were dro oling.
With PC Pete's encourageme nt I
dug deep in to the box and pulled ou t
the winn er's name: Alan Klein of
Union, New Jersey. Too bad he
wasn't in the crowd to see the mo
ment of his enr ichment. When con
tacted on th e pho ne the fo ll ow ing
week, he said th anks and reported
that he plans to use hi · new PC with
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his other PC for a netwo rking proj
ect. Mr. Klein also plans to use hi
ne·w PC fo r design work .
Thousands of readers voted in thi s
year's contest, and I wouldn t be sur
prised if over 100,000 people pa rti ci
pate next year. As powerful and
versa til e as thi s yea r's World Class
PC winning system is, next yea r's
winner will really knock your socks
off. The IBM PC has rea ll y come a
long way. T he first ads for it ta lk
about an under-$ 1600 syste m th at,
with " th e additi on of one si mplc de 
vice, ho oks up to yo ur home TV :111d
uses your audio casse rre recorder." In
th e two yea rs since the PCs in tro
duction, I have run across onl y one

user who had such a minimal system,
and this particular user is a died-in
the-wool hobbyist who just can't af
ford disk drives at the mo ment
(though his Radio Shack T RS-80 has
them ).
PC World reade r surveys indicate
that the typical system has 128K of
memor y, two disk drives, and a dot
matri x printer. However, for each of
these systems there are a half dozen
others that take off in all directions.
Never was th e schizophrenic
natu re of this hurl y- burly market
made more clear to me than at the
IBM PC Faire, whi ch drew so me
20,000 people at $18 a head to sec
300-plus exhibits of IBM PC prod
ucts. W hile many of the ex hibitors
reported th at they are scra mbling to
cash in on the "corporate" market,
nearly all of them were also spec ulat
ing about the IBM home computer
and the impact it will have.
I discovered one small software
company so confused that ir has fo ur
products, each targe ted fo r a differ
ent market. It has a ga me fo r the
home market, an accounring package
for the small-business market, a for
eign language wo rd processor for rhi.:
overseas market, and a loca l area
network for th e corporate marker.
Selling those packages will require
four entirel y different marketing
strateg ies.

No one else is~
this simple method to
teachyou Lotus 1-2-3.
You didn't learn to swim
by reading about it. You took
the plunge. With a little extra
support at first,
'til you could stay
afloat on
your own.
ATI's
training soft
ware teaches
you Lotus
1-2-3 in the same way.
The ATI training disk in
structs by simulating the actual
software. You practice each
command by interacting
with the screen,
which responds
just as Lotus
1-2-3 would.
It's faster
and easier-than
any other method.
Once you've
learned the
skills with
our helping /

hand you're ready to swim on
your own. Without sinking.
The ATI Training Power
package for Lotus 1-2-3, with
disk and handbook, is available
at your computer dealer. Along
with our line of training pro
grams, based on the same simula
tion method, for other popular
software.
Or, use the order form
below to send for
the ATI programs
of your choice.
And div
"ght in.

Please rush me AT I Train i n~ Power""
program s. at S75 co ch fo r this sortwnrc:
ln1c"rn1cd Software
D Lotu_' 1-2-J
D atabase M urwRcmcnf

O dllASE 11-"o l.1 & 2
O Easy Filc r
Wo rd Procc.s.dng

D Wo rdS111r-vo l. I & 2

0 EasyWritcr II
0 Pe rfec t Wri te r
D St>e ll bi nd c r
D llc nchrnnrk

Finnnciul Pla nnin g
D Mullipla n
D SuperCa lc
D VisiCalc
(SSO Lim ited Offe r )
D Perfec t Cale
D Easy Pla nn er
O M icroptan
OpcmtinR Systeln-'
O PC DOS
O MS DOS
DC P/ M

My compul crhrand is·- -- --

~rammln~

D BASIC

0 A PPLESOFT BASIC

'

Accounlins:
0 BPI Gen . Acc1.

D Peachtree Genera l Led )..-er"
0 Pcac hl rce Accounts
Rccciva hlc•
0 Pcadurcc A cco unL'i P.J}"'dble•

My computer uses:
0 PC DOS
O MS DOS
O CP/ M
0 CP/ M-SU
0 XEN IX
0 A PPLE II C P/ M
0 AP PLE ll c80col.

'*'PC<MSl D OS forma ts only.

- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - 

Enc losed is S75 eac h plus S2.50 s hipping. Visica lc Tra ini ng SSO. (CA ndcl 6.5%)
Nam e _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Slrcc l _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ C il y _ __

Moll o rder form lo:
Sohwarc Trai n in ~ Co m pany
A Division o f AT I
3770 Mighlnncl A\'c n uc. Sui te 2010
Ma nha ll a n Beac h. C A 90266
Dca lc r.i:
ca ll fo r sales ki1
(2 13) 546-4725

_

_ _ _ _ _ Pho ne ,___

_ _ _ _ Sta teo_ __

ATI Money Back Guaruntcc
If yo u·rc 110 1 co m ple lc ly sa1i.sfi ed wi th how

fast you learn wi lh ATI lrucrac1ivc Tmining
Po we r Prog ra ms. simply re turn wilhin 3 days
for full purc hase re fund .

__,___ _ _ _ __

Z ip,_ _ __ _ __

For rush onle r call:
(2131 546-5579

:::E: l·•·I

ATI Raining PowerTM

The fo llowi nsz names a rc 1rndcma rks i.tf chc followin~ com panies: AT I Trai nim: l\ 1wcr. of America n Tr.1.i nini;: ln1crm11ion al: CP/ ti.·t . of Dh:ilal He·
)Carch; l'C· DOS . of IBM ; \ \.brdSt:ir, nf ~·l i cmpro: Benc hmark. of Mcla\Oh: £asyWri1c r, Eli,.,;yFilcr, and EasyPlan ncr. of lnfomm1ion Unlimilcd
1 1
1
1
1

t~,!:~1~~~~~~-:~~;i. ·c~,;: ~~ i8!~~i1~:c~., ~~f~~~~~ ~~~~~ini~;~~;~~~~~~·::~S~~~~;1~';, ~;rxi~1 ~~;~c~r~i~fn~i~~~~.~~i~~:~r~~:~:i1~:,J~~'. : ~
l .c:ii: isol 1; l\:rfcc l Write r. :md Pe rfec t Cale. of l\: rfcc1 Sofl warc : Lotus. u r U.1111 ,..,

Circle 7 on reader service card
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David Bunnell
The confusio n stems pa rtl y fro m
the fac t that no o ne is rea ll y certain
what a personal computer is. Many
think th at it is th e same as a hom e
computer, while oth ers think th at it is
a business machine. Also, personal
co mputers a re so new that they are
just now findin g their pl ace in the
world , which is turning o ut to be al
most ever ywhere. This o nl y adds to
the confu io n. We a re di scove ring
that, like the telepho ne, the personal
computer is a universal rool that has
unlimi ted a pplicatio ns.

Next year's World
Class PC system will
really knock your
socks off.

The personal computer is usua ll y
an o pen computer syste m capable o f
doing ma ny tasks, as di sting uished
fro m dedicated syste ms such as th e
Wang Wo rd Processo r o r the IBM
Displ aywriter.
A typica l personal co mputer is
used by o ne indi vidual a nd is viewed ·
by that person as his o r her perso nal
work rool. H owever, many perso nal
computers a re also sha red , par ti cu
la rl y in an offi ce o r schoo l envi
ronme nt .
M ost personal co mputers ca n be
transported from place to place and
fit o n a standa rd desktop. Ho wever,
by the time you add hard di sks,
printers, multiple mo nito rs, a nd mo
dems, they become quite cumber
so me. They o fte n require c ustom
furniture. Some personal co mputers
a re la p-sized and o thers c:in best be
described as desktop po rtables.
No wo nder the IBM PC is schi z
oid- the personal computer phe
no meno n is tota ll y o ut of cont rol.
I predict th at it will ta ke at least
10 yea rs before the dust settl es aod
we fin ally know what these things
really are. ~
Dece mber I 98j
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REMark: Linda V. Williams

...And PCs for All

Now th at IBM has prove n that yo u
can teach an elephant to tap-dance,
the nex t question is, ca n you teach a
dinosaur to hustle?
The di nosaur in question is the
public ed ucati on system-and th e
IBM elephant is a clever :111d nim ble
fe llow by compari son. Rapid change
and intellige nt long- range planning
do not come easil y to a system th at
moves wi th all th e grace and speed of
a brontosaurus. Yet change it must
and quickly if the computer revolu
tion of the eighties is not to undo
many of the social ga ins of the
sixties.
Though only a few yea rs old , th e
microco mputer is already an estab 
lished part of Ameri can society. An
increasi ng num ber of jobs wi ll re
quire computer experience. As mi
croco mputers sprout on the desks of
corporate managers, th e ability to use
a computer will become a prerequi
site fo r adva ncement in many fie lds.
Who will be prepared to use th ose
computers? If current trends con
tinue, most of the people behind
those desks will be white males from
upper middl e-class fa mili es. They
will be comfortable with computers
because they grew up in homes th at
had computers and were encouraged
to u e them.

PC Worl d

T hat trend is already clea r. Visit a
computer camp and who do you see?
White males with straight tee th and
polo shirts. Computer ca mps tend to
be expensive, so they' re limited to
kids whose parents can afford them
and are willing to pay. T he more ex
pensive the camp, the fewer gi rls
you'll find there.
Most kids' first experience with
computers is playing games. Because
those ga mes are designed ro appeal
to boys, the boys are more apt to
wa nt home computers. And when it
comes to buyi ng a computer, uppe r
middle-class fa milies can afford one
of the more expensive machines th at
can be used fo r programm ing as well
as ga mes. Even if the price of com
puters fa lls so that most fam il ies ca n
affo rd them, kids fro m upper income
fam ilies will be using them for pro 

gramm ing and word processing,
whil e kids fro m lower income fa mi
lies will be play ing games.
The ava il ability of educational
software for home computers will
also widen the gap between the haves
and the have-nots. Children fro m
fiJ milies th at provide access to coni
puters and educational software will
have a substantial advantage in
school.
Children from higher income fa mi
lies already come to school better
prepared and get more help at home
when they need it, but the microcom
puter wi ll multiply thei r adva ntage
several fo ld. Thei r parents will have
the money required to purchase pro
grams th at can help with math fac ts,
reading, spelling, and even reasoning
skills.
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Stroke
The Dvorak
When you use the
right tool for the job, work
is satisfying.You and the tool
work together. You get the job done
right, and you feel a sense of
achiewment.
But the wrong tool works against
you. You manage to get things done,
but it's uphill all the way. You're left
frustrated and tired.
Today's standard key layout is
deliberately hard to use. Devised
to keep 19th-century mechanical
machines fromjamming, it
constantly works against you.
The result - fatigue and errors.
What's the right tool for com
municating with your PC? The
Dvorak keyboard. Its natural key
layout 'WQrks with you, giving you the
feel of ease and comfort. Your
personal productivity rises.
SureStroke is the total Dvorak key
board solution for the IBM PC. More
than a key-mapper, SureStroke
powers you as you IE>.arn the l).,Qrak
layout. Harnesses your unconscious
resources. Gets you up to speed fast.
Get SureStroke. And stroke the
~rak - today.
SureStroke includes

• key-mapping software •
• press-on letters for keys •
• audio cassette •
• learning software •
• complete manual •
SureStroke for IBM PC with PC-DOS.
$49.95 US. plus $3.95 shipping. Send your
name, address, V1Sa or Mastercard number
and expiration date (or company check) to:
Seasoned Systems, Inc.
Box 3036. Dept. PCW-8
Chapel Hill, NC 275 15
or call 8001334-5531, toll-free.
In NC. 9 19/967-5818

SEASONED
SYSl'EMS

REMark

Unfo rtunately, the need to ma ke
these changes comes at a t ime w hen
nationa l commitment to both equ al
Future Co mputing In corpo rated
ity of opportun ity a nd educatio n is at
forecas ts that by 1987 the educa
tio na l software ind usrr y wi II reach $ 1 a low point. School budgets can
billi o n , a nd the ho me ma rke r w ill ac ba rely cover the cost o f tex tboo ks,
and teaching sala ries are so low th at
count for approx imately 70 percent
of char fig ure . If edu cat iona l software br ight you ng people are no t attracted
to th e fi eld . Any teacher w ho has a
effect ively edu cates children-and
knowledge of computers can ma ke
many teachers believe it does- the
im pac t on schools and society as a
mo re mo ney in pr ivate ind ustr y tha n
in th e schools. RIFs (reductions in
w ho le coul d be dra matic.
fo rce-the current ja rgon fo r layoffs)
Teach ers w ill face students who
have left teach ing staffs w ith an aver
have an inc reasingly w ider ra nge of
abilities. They w ill also face parents
age age in th e 50s.
w ho have vastl y different expecta
ln computer-conscious Cali fo rnia ,
w here corpo ratio ns can receive tax
tio ns and age ndas fo r their chi ldren's
breaks fo r do nating computer equip
educatio n. T here w ill be t re mendo us
pressure to sepa rate children by
ment to ed uca tio nal institutio ns,
"a bility," even in th e ea rliest g rades.
schools a re in such t ro uble fi nancia lly
th at several distri cts have decl a red
Abilit y g rouping, o r tracking, is a
self-fulfillin g prophecy. One g ro up o f bankru ptcy.
students gets stimulating lessons a nd
If it sounds like a g ri m situation,
that's because it is. And o ne com
the message th at they a re sma rt; the
puter in ever y school isn' t going to do
other g roup gets to rep eat las t year's
wo rk a nd receives the message that
a lo t to cha nge it. But rhe problems
a re no t insurmo unta bl e-the sa me
they a re dum b.
Fo r lower income kids such earl y
techno logy th at is creating those
p roblems is capable of solvi ng them.
t rac king wi ll be disastrous. Most
It's no r fas hio na ble to ta lk about
gi rls do fa irl y well in rhe ea rl y graJ es,
so the tracking wo n't affect them di
issues of social eq ua lity in the
eig ht ies, bur we can't ignore them
rec tl y. Bur overa ll, rhe gap between
th e ad vantaged a nd the d isadvan
much lo nger. A ociet y t hat is ca pa
ble of the vita lit y and creati vit y ev i
taged will g row wider. Achi eve ment
wi ll have less to do w ith abil ity and
denced in rhe computer field is
mo re to do w ith sex and fa m ily in
certai nl y capable of ma king that
come. The computer will p rov ide a
techno logy ava il able to a ll its
mecha nism fo r reestablishing the ba r Citizens.
Schoo ls and libra ries a re the o b
r iers th at began to fa ll in the sixt ies
vious places to start providing equ al
when ove rt discriminati o n beca me
unaccepta ble.
access to computers and soft wa re,
T he schools can go a lo ng way to 
b ut they need no t be o ur o nl y solu 
wa rd recti fy ing rhe situation , but it
tio n . As with so many pro blems, the
w ill ta ke more th an a required class
first step is recog nizing th at a need
in computer literacy (and most
exists and mak ing a co mmitment to
schools do n't eve n have th at ye t).
meet it. Once th at is do ne, soluti o ns
Prog ra ms must be desig ned to p ro
have a way of fo llow ing. ~
vide equal access to a ll students and
eno ug h equipment and so ft wa re to
Linda William s is an ed11ca tio11al con
a llow the kids who do n't have com
sultm1t and the author of Teaching
p uters at ho me to master them at
school. T he situ atio n d ema nd s teach fo r the Two -Sided Mind (Prentice
1-/all, 1983), a book that explores the
ers w ho a re capa ble of ta pping th e
potential of the com puter as a teach implications (or education of recent
ing machine a nd adjust ing to changes brain research. She is currently writ
ing a book 011 EasyWriter 11.
in technology and soc iet y.

IBM is a trademark of lnt<malional Business Mochines Corp

Circle 247 on reader service card
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If you're like most people. you naturally
assume that IBM personal computers are
so advanced they practically run them
selves. Plug it in and off it goes. Solving
problems, making work easy, counting new
profits while you drift off with headphones
and Vivaldi.
Until you own one. And a fistful of
software. Soon it becomes a battlefield of
tedious typing, connicting commands.
picky protocols.
Grasp victory. Get ProKey.r"'
ProKey is a unique software program
that actually operates your favorite
software includ ing WordStar. Visicalc.
Lotus 1-2-3. dBase II and most others.
With ProKey you can recall frequently
used phrases. headings. names. entire
scripts with a single stroke. Accurately.
ProKey memorizes mindlessly compli
cated command sequences and. at
the touch of a key, executes them automa
tically. Instantly.
Standardize a plethora of protocols
with one simple personal command.
Painlessly.
As you gain experience and confi
dence. ProKey grows with you. You'll be
able to customize off-the-shelf software to
your own personal or business require
ments. Ultimately you'll use ProKey as a
·super command center" operating your
word processor. spreadsheet. database
and graphics programs tggether to create
a totally unique. incredibly productive
system.
ProKey is available at most
Computerland stores and wherever fine
software is sold.
Once you use ProKey you'll wonder
how you ever faced your IBM alone.

RoseSoft. Inc.
4710 University Way. N.E.
Suite 601.
Seattle. WA 98105
12061 524-2350
To run ProKey, you'll need an IBM Personal Computer or
worka hke. DOS (any version. incl uding 2.0). and 64K of
RAM (Word Star requires 96KJ.
\".tlrdSta r, V1s1Ca1c. lo1us 1·2·3 ond UBttse II a1e IH:IClemarks.
'csoec 11vo1v. 01 Micro Pr o. Vjsrco1p, Laius and As hlan-Tn1c

Circle 162 on reader service card

In the Hard DiskJu-....~..~~,
---Tallgrass Clears
a Path
1

"Congratulations on such an
outstanding word processing software
package! We, at Texaco, are really
enjoying using your relllarkable
software systelll:'
Richard W. Horchler, Computer Center Manager, Texaco

"Your system is light years ahead of
any other word processor that we have
tested:'
Douglas L. Mayor, DL Mayor Corp.

"If you're a new PC owner who's
scouting around for a top-of-the-line
program, check this one out:'
Lindsy Van Gelder, PC Magazine

"My favorite word processor:'
Will Fas.tie, Creative Computing

Circle 165 on reader service card
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Letters
Elf Update
Andrew T. Williams' excellent a rticle
"The Elves of 'Wall $ treet Week"'
[PCW, Vol. 1, No. 3] has created sub
stantial interest in using sprea dsheet
progra ms for computing the Techni
cal Market Index.
Since the article was written, sev
eral minor changes have been made
in the index due to changes in the
data upon which it was based. Read
ers interested in obtaining an updated
explanat ion and parameters fo r the
indicators may write me at The As
tute Investor, P.O. Box 988, Paoli , PA
19301.
Robert]. Nurock
Paoli, Pennsylvania

Shocked and Amazed
serva tive editors of the American
I am shocked and amazed! If there is Heritage Dictionar y, while they list
a nything that computer addicts (fro m data as a plural, note that the singu
the TV/t ypewriter type to the C-lan
lar construction is "accefJtable to fifty
guage progra mmer} agree on, it is
percent of 011r Usage Panel." The
that econo mica l and acc urate use of
m ore permissive Webster's Ninth
language can no t be compromised.
New Colleg iate Dictionary (PC
Thus ir is with much consternation
World's official dictionary) simply
that I continue to see the wo rd data
lists data as "pl but sing or pl in
misused. The word data is the plural
constr."-E d.
of datum . Data are, a datum is ! One
can legitimately say, " The data base
RPG-II for the PC
is inadeq uate," but one emphatically
A letter writer in your September is
cannot say, "The data is not ade 
sue cha llenged IBM to develop an
quate."
RPG-II language and S/34-st yle
Thi s pervasive linguist ic bug is all
sc reen fo rm at generator. That letter
rhe mo re surprising given th e influ x,
rang a bell because I had just read of
caused by widespread use of mi cro
such a system. This system, Baby/34,
computers, o f people who author
also provides SEU, DFU, and O C L,
Nuclear Madness
mo re than FORTRAN programs.
and it allows systems developed o n
I congratul ate author Ted Nace and
Worse still is the fact that ma ny sc i
rhe 34 ro be downloaded to the PC.
you fo r the illuminati ng a rticle " Dr.
entists utter phrases such as, " This
The vendor is Ca lifornia Software
Strangebyre" in the September issue. data indicates that..." The prope r use Produ cts, 525 . Cabrillo Pa rk Dr.
I sha re his concern and feel a respon is, " These data indicate that .. .''
#300, Santa Ana, CA 92701.
This is not simpl y a debate be
sibility to spend ar least some hours
Rod A. Flohr
tween lingui stic purists. To use the
each month using my own technical
Eustis, Florida
experience in the direction of inform plural of this noun without the co r
ing people rega rding the current state rect form of the verb to be is simpl y
Oh Yeah ...
of worldwide nuclear madness.
David Bunnell 's column [PCW, Vol.
wrong. I do not ex pect all comp 
It is my ho pe th at networks such
heads to know rules of grammar, bur 1, No. 6] sets forth his speculations
as the one described in rhe a rticle
editors ca n make no excuses. Our
a bout the possibility o f a new IBM
will provide a new means for tech
busi ness is based on accurate syntax
"home computer" rumored to sell in
nically informed persons ro use their and g rammar. Ir is a shame we don' t
the $600 price range. In the process
expertise. Clearly we are needed. Let pay more attention to our English.
of.doing so he states that the new
our word processo rs, mo de ms, news
Chip Clarke
IBM home computer will be the first
letters, and phones create an unprece
Stony Brook, Nerv York
16-bit ho me computer ever.
dented a nd overdue dialogue aimed
Wh atever happened to the little
Computer publishing is noto rious for TI-99/4a ho me co mputer? It is a well
at a reducti on of the madness daily
its crimes against the English lan
committed in o ur names.
known fact that this machine has
Ashton Brown
g11age. This, however, isn 't one of
utilized the Tl-9900 16-bit microKensington, California
them. Though not una11imo11sly ac
cepted, the use of data as a singular,
collective 1101111 is far from being
"simply wrong." The relatively con
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I would also like to make known
processor from its inception. It also
my feel ings of disma y upon learning
retails in my area for about $100 as
of this writing.
that so few who use .Jim's program
send him money. How anyone could
It was through the purchase of a
spend $5000 to $6000 for hardware
Tl-99 for eva luation purposes that I
later purchased an IB M PC. I have no and then begrudge the creator of a
regrets about either acquisition but I piece of software that permits that
continue to be su rprised by blatant
hardware to provide a specific service
the nominal sum of the suggested
errors in computer-oriented maga
$35 is beyond my ken. In my judg
zines, books, and documentation.
ment that such an attit ude ~uggests
Robert L. Richardson
an appall ing lack of grace.
Woodbridge, Vhginia
Irving David Shapiro
Oakland, California
On the Button
A postscript to and a comment on
Douglas Clapp's review of PC-File
Credit Due
["For What It's Worth," PCW, Vol. 1, I enjoyed your article about the
Planrronics Colorplus board a nd The
No. 6].
Draftsman ["Color Graphics with a
Jim Button's supp ort of hi s pro
gram could not be surpassed . He has Plus," PCW, Vol. 1, No. 5]. As a rep 
promptly answered w ritten questions resentative of Starware, the company
I've put to him, usually by return
that wrote The Draftsman, I found
mail. I called once when he was not
your description of our g raphics soft
in and left a name and number on his ware very positive a nd accu rate . We
answering machine; he called back
are revising the manual on the basis
within the ho ur.
of the response we have received, and
I recently wrote him about a prob these revisions will offer the kind of
lem to which he responded by calling cha nges your article suggested.
I was sorry to note that the article
me (1) to offer evera l likely solu
did not mention that Starware holds
tions, (2) to advise me that if none
the trademark on The Draftsman,
worked I should send both my data
and my application disks to him and a nd that we offer a version compati 
he would do what he could to resolve ble with the best-selling color board
on the market, the IBM Color/
the problem, and (3) to say that if I
did send the disks to him he would
Graphics Adapter. That means that
not be able to respond for two weeks your readers can have that same pro
or so because he and his family were gram for use with their IBM equip
ment. It will also work on any other
going on vacation for that length of
ti me.
color board presently available. It of
fers all the features of the Plantronics
Talk about above and beyond the
version, plus a few ext ras, including
call of dut y! T he only other person
interface with our new ser ies of proj
from whom I've received that kind
of support is David Rose, the creator ect management softwa re.
of ProKey.
James B. Shapiro
Vice-president
Starware Corporatio11
Washington, D.C.
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MultiMate Tips
I enjoyed the review by Janette M a r
tin of Softword's Multi Mate word
processor [" The PC's Perfect Mate,"
PCW, Vol. 1, No. 6]. I have been
using this package fo r a month now
(it came as part of my Corona PC
system) and have been quite im
pressed with its capabilities. Perhaps
I can add a few observations of my
own.
By inserting format lines here and
there in the text, one can drop in and
out of half- and quarter-line spacing
easily. This allows the creation of
multilevel scientific expressions with
out the need to insert special printer
control codes (although that can be
done as well). The rea l adva ntage is
that the automatic line counting
keeps track of the size of the ex
pression being constructed. While
not as easy to use as the NBI dedi
cated word processor equation mode,
it is as convenient as the approach
used on the Micom or Wang systems
and better than that used by many
microcomputer packages. (Of course,
your printer must support nonin
tegral line spacing. The C. ltoh
8510A and Epson FX-80 do. )
The conven ience of MultiMate's
External Copy feature shou ld be em
phasized. Many word processing pro
grams (including the one running o n
IBM's Displaywriter) do not allow
the user to copy a section of text out
of an old document and insert it into
the current document the way Multi
Mate does.
In my type of work these particu
lar MultiMate features are quite
important.
Michael W. Schuyler
Corvallis, Oregon
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THE

CREATOR~

First came hardware .
Then came software.
Now there has emerged the
new era in software. It's ca lled
THE CREATOR .™
THE CREATOR is so powerful ,
so versatile, yet so simple to
use, you should learn about
how it can help you get things
done before you choose a
personal computer.
THE CREATOR.
It could be the only
piece of software
you'll ever need.
Why? Because without
knowing anything about com
puters, you can use THE CREA
TOR- one piece of software
to do a multitude of jobs .
For example, wou ldn't it be
nice to compose a letter in ten
minutes or less?
-~
THE CREATOR's
Silh~

Word .Processor jA ..
. , .
does 1t.
The General
Ledger lets
you see if
your business
is in the red or
_
the black- and why. The
Data Base Manager gets you
information faster than a tradi
tional filing system. The Finan
cial Planner lets you project a
day, a month, a year from now,
in seconds. The Checkbook
program helps you do some
thing you may have thought
impossible- balance a check
book. You can even compose
music with the Musical
Composition· routine.
THE CREATOR also includes
programs for Bar Charting,
Mailing Lists, Merge Letters,
Invoicing, Budgeting and more.
What really makes THE CREA
TOR unique is once you create
these programs, each resides
on its own diskette or on a hard
disk. Best of all, they are exclu
sively yours to distribute or sell !
THE CREATOR
speaks English.
So, it's simple to operate.

Just insert THE CREATOR's
d.ISkette ·in to your compu ters'
disk drive and you're ready to
go. Step by step, it takes you
through simple questions in
English. Then you respond as
you tell THE CREATOR what
you want done and how you want it done. And then THE ·
CREATOR does the rest.
It's simple
to create your own
unique applications.
THE CREATOR allows you to
create your own unique applications for your professional,
personal , and educational
needs. This eliminates your
frUStratiOn With learning a
computer language and purChasing Unnecessary SOftware.

'd;.:-- fi-I

It's simple to experience llntrod
the new era.
. u
Y 0 er.
.
.
Enclosed1smy $3.50 for the lntroduc· I
THE CREATOR ISavailable
toryDemo Diskette. Please send me I
today at personal computer
thefollowing version:
· ~- outlets.
c IBM PC version
.
- a
THECREATOR c Apple II versio_
n
: for the IBM PC
D COMPAQ version
. costs only
"'m•
$300. ··It
could be
A"""'"
· the best
investment you'll ever make .
C••y
The new era of software is
s••,.
here. Shouldn't you make the
most of it?
Software Technology
for Computers, Inc.
Th
.
f
153 Cahfo1rna St1eel. Newlon. MA 02158
e new era in so tware. L __ ~1 7l 24 4 .25~ _ _ _J

.J«
z.o

THE CREATOR··
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·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Featu•es may vary from computer to comptJler ·· Apple II ve1s1on.
COMPAQ vers10n. $300
Ve1s1ons for other computers ava:lable soon THE CREATOR •s a llademark of Soft ware reciinology for
Computers. Inc. App le 1s2 trademark ol Apple Comouter

Co

IBM 1s a tradema rk of lnte·na t10nat

Business Machines Corparallon. COMPAQ 1sa trademark of COMPAQ Computer Coroorat1on

Circle 249 on reader service card

Letters

Impressed by Interface Inc.
Here's a bit of info rmation about a
hard disk drive not eva luated in th e
MIS project described in Jonath an
Sachs' article ["Hard Disk Roundup,"
PCW, Vol. 1, No. 6]. On July 14,
1983, I purchased an Interface, Inc.
hard disk system from a mail -order
dealer (who arranged to allow me to
pick up the product directly from the
factory).
Upon returning to my office and
attempting to install the product, I
encoui1tered a software problem: the
diskette provided with the hardware
was blank. I phoned the technical
representative at Interface and de
scribed the problem. By 6 p.m. he
was at my office to check out the sys
tem. He identified a hardware prob
lem and proceeded to uninstall the
unit so he could take it back to the
factory. He advised me that I could
pick up a brand new one the very
next day. On Friday, July 15, I picked
up the ne\.\I un-it, installed it, and was
able to spend the weekend filling up
my 15.9 formatted megabytes.
Monday morning the factory rep
phoned me to ask if the unit was op
erating properly. The system has
worked fine since. Needless to say, I
am impressed with the quality of the
factory support.
Michael G. Kaplan
Westlake Village, California

experience at The Boston Company,
wh ere we have had seven Davong
hard disk dri ves. We have ca ll ed
Davong on numerous occasions to
ask for va rious kind of techn ical
help, but we have never talked to
anybody that was able to help us.
None of us in our most importunate
efforts has ever managed to get be
yond the message center. Nor have
we had a si ngle call returned in spite
of the message center's ferve nt prom
ises. It is our ex perience that if you
buy a Davong, you're on your own.
Perhaps they have cleaned up their
act, but I think your readers should
know the risk.
Stephen}. Vincent
Boston, Massachusetts

Davong on Drives
I would like to commend you on
your hard disk evaluation ["Hard
Disk Roundup," PCW, Vol. l, No. 6].
It seems that you were thorough and
took the time to inspect several lead
ing dri ves. However, I would like to
make a correction and add a few
comments.
In Table I you list the hardware
backup fac ility for our internal dri ve
as "n/a ." This is not correc t. We do
indeed offer an external strea ming
tape drive backup for our internal
drive. Also, your dollars per mega
byte figures are misleading. You
lumped fixed disk , removable disk,
and tape cartridge capacities into one
Another Opinion
figure. This is comparing apples to
Jonathan Sachs' experience with
Davong Systems as he described it in oranges and does little to help a
novice select the most cost-effective
his article " Hard Disk Roundup"
[PCW, Vol. 1, No. 6] is absolutel y in drive. Obviously, dollars per mega
credible. It contrasts sharply with our byte decreases as installed capacity
increases; such a figure is va lid only
for drives of comparable size.
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You did a thorough job of eva luat
ing packag ing, documentation, and
installation but were a little weak on
documenting actual hardware perfor
mance. It would be helpful to know
for how many hours each system was
tested, the number of failuresiprob
lems during the test peri od, and the
mean time between failures. To the
user, reliability and performance are
paramount. Your ha rdware eva lu a
ti on rating given in Ta ble 4 sho uld
have been broken down into indi
vidual categori es (install ation , perfor
mance, reliability, dollars per
megaby tes, etc.}. To have a "very
good" for a $3000 to $5000 drive
compared to a "good" for a $2000
dri ve does little to help a user decide
what he needs or what to expect.
Some units tested offered backups,
but an evaluation of the bac kup fea
tures was not done. I suggest that you
do a follow-up rev iew on hard disk
backup units as well as a rev iew of
local area networks. More reviews of
this nature will help make the buyer
awa re of what's available and help
him pick a system th at suits his
needs.
j ohn Draut
Engineering Supervisor
Davong Systems
Sunnyvale, California

Letters should be mailed to Letters,
PC World, 555 De I-faro St., San
Francisco, CA 94 107, or sent elec
tronically to CompuServe 74055,415
or Source STE908.
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For people whowant power.

And something more.
....:;:;;;:i;iiiiiiiiiil

If you are seeking power in so ftwa re we
believe we have crea ted the program you seek.
And our opinion is shared by a great ma ny
computer analysts w ho consider 1-2-3' ' 1 from
Lotus®the most productive program in th e
marketpl ace.
Like ma ny great ideas th e essence o f its
success is its simplicity. W ith 1-2-3, you have
spreadsheet , information management a nd
graphic fun ctio ns- all in one progra m.
You can sw itch from one functio n to a noth er
w ith the touch o f a key, insta ntaneously.
Altho ugh it seems fa ster.

ln effect , it's a perfect combination o f raw
power and spectacular speed .
But for those who wa nt more, 1-2-3 is spe
cially designed so you can develop customized
applicatio ns fo r yo ur business needs. And the
world's largest electronic spreadsheet has
enough o perators, fun ction s and commands
to perfo rm virtuall y any task you ask o f it.
ln fact , the only limit is your imagination.
1-2-3 fro m Locus is power and something mo re.
Ca ll 1-800-343-5414 (In M assachusetts call
617-492-7870) and find out more about 1-2-3
from Lotu s.

Olotus

The hardest working software in the world.
Circle 96 on rea de r service card

t-!-3 .rnd Lotu' .m· 1r.1dcrrurh nf I m u' Dc\'dopmcnt

urpor.1t 1nn. :\ II righ 1s n."~ rvcd.

Choosing the right tax shelter
is more than a game of chance.
Choosing good investments will always be something of an art.
But it shouldn't be a game of chance.
INTRODUCING THE STRATEGISTS. XQ Software introduces tvvo
new software programs that take some of the gamble out of your
investment decisions: the Investment Strategist and the Tax
Strategist. Designed for investors and investment advisors. they
tum your IBM Personal Computer into a sophisticated tool for
analyzing the tax and investment aspects of tax sheltered
investments.
MAKING INFORMED INVESTMENT
DECISIONS ... THAT'S THE STRATEGY. These
innovative programs tackle three tough
questions:

How much tax shelter do you really need?
The TAX STRATEGIST tells you how much
shelter is right for your financial situation.
It helps you plan strategies for reducing
your tax liability.

Is this tax shelter a good investment? The INVESTMENT
STRATEGIST helps you determine which tax shelters are good
investments. You can compare tax shelters with each other and
with other types of investments.
Does the tax shelter match your tax profile? The INVESTMENT
STRATEGIST and the TAX STRATEGIST vvork together to help you
fi nd the shelters that match your personal needs. Now you can
zero in on the best tax and investment approach.
THE COMPANY BEHIND THE SOFTWARE. XQ Software is an
Intelligent Systems company. For over a
decade Int elligent Systems has been an
innovator in personal computer enhance
ments and color graphic peripherals.
The Tax Strategist and the Investment
Strategist are available through authorized
IBM Personal Computer dealers nationwide.
Visit one and ask for a demonstration. It
will one of t he best investments you'II ever
make.

FOR MORE INFORMATION MAIL THIS COUPON:

•••••••••••••••••••••
PLEASE SEND ME
MORE INFORMATION:
D rm an Investor.
O rm an investment advisor.
D rm a computer dealer.

THE INVESTMENT
STRAl'EGIST ••

NAME -----------~

TITLE/POSITION _ _ _ _ _ __

$395
THE TAX STRATEGIST '"

$395
(SOLD INDIVIDUALLY}
Circle 389 on reader service card

_

_

_

COMfl!INY - - - - - -- - - - - - :

SO F TWAR E

An lrlclllgent Systoms Company

4357 PARK DRIVE/NORCROSS. GA 30093
(404 ) 923-2880

ADDRESS'- - - - - - - - - - - 
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ST~E

_____

~ IP

_ _ _ __

_

PHONE(
MAIL TO, XQ SOFTWARE. 4357 ~RK DRIVE/NORCROSS. CA 30093
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A personal library for your
Best Sellers
Inside the IBM PC: Access to
Advanced Features and Program
ming by Peter Norton
The most widely-read
author on the IBM PC
gives the reader a look
inside the workings of
the computer and the
advanced features it
can provide. This best
seller includes the fundamentals of the
microprocessor, the operating system and
PC DOS. In a very readable book, Peter
Norton takes you beyond the machine,
interprets its languages for you and intro
duces you to ROM.
1983/ 320pp/ paper/ ISBN 0-89303-556-4/ $19 .95
Book/ Diskette Package ISBN 0 -89303 -561- 0/ $79.95

IBM PC: An Introduction to the
Operating System, BASIC Program
ming and Applications, Revised and
Enlarged by Larry Joel Goldstein and
Martin Goldstein

An updated and expand
ed version of what has
become the classic self
study book for the IBM
PC. New chapters on
BASIC emphasize the
importance of struc
turing and planning programs and impor
tant new information on debugging. Games
and graphics are included and the section
on random access has been expanded .
Includes DOS 2.0.
1983/ 448pp/ paper/ ISBN 0-89303-530-0/ $1i.95
Book/Diskette Package ISBN 0-89303-527-0/ $39.95

IBM PC/XT Assembly Language: A
Guide for Programmers by Leo J.
Scanlon

An introduction to the
fundamental principles
of microprocessors
(specifically the 8088),
numbering systems,
and assemblers. The
book first outlines the
steps necessary to create and run assembly
programs and then describes the entire
instruction set of the 8088 microprocessor.
1983/ 384pp/ paper/ ISBN 0-89303-241-7/ $19.95
Book/Diskette Package ISBN 0-89303- 535- 1/ $49. 95

'·:

Personal Cbmputer
MS DOS and PC DOS: User's Guide
by Peter Norton
The authority, Peter
Norton, gives an intro
Just
and explanation
Published duction
of the Microsoft Disk
Operating System pre
cisely right for the
beginner. It provides
examples and instructions not available in
any other book. Just off the presses, MS
DOS and PC DOS will be the next Norton
best-seller.
1983/ 250pp/ papcr/I SBN 0-89303-645-5/ $15.95

IBM PC/XT Owner's Manual: A
Practical Guide to Operations by
Barbara Lee Chertok, Dov Rosenfeld,
and James Stone
This entry level book
provides easy instruc
tions on the operations
of the IBM PC. After
-- reading this new guide
with clear, concise ex
amples, the PC user is
up and running on the machine in a mini
mum amount of time-without program
ming classes.
1983! 128pp/ ISBN 0-89303 -531-9/ $1 2.95

Firsts
8087 Applications and Programming
for the IBM PC and Other PCs by
Richard Startz
New on the shelves and
on the minds of 8087
microprocessor users,
the pages begi n with a
non-technical introduc
tion and turn into very
detailed technical
de scriptions of the potential application. It
includes sections on Advance Instruction
Set , Non-linear methods, Statistical Analy
si and Program Canning.
1983/250pp/ paper/ISBN 0-89303 --120-7/ $19.95

Communications and Networking
for the IBM PC by Larry E. Jordan and
·
Bruce W. Churchill
This book brings to
gether data communi
cations applications and
the IBM PC. It includes
asynchronous and syn
chronous communica
tions and a complete
scudy of local area networking. A full
chapter on communication codes and con
trols is included to demystify the language.
1 983/225pp/ pap~r/ ISBN

0-89303- 385-5/ $1 6.95

Its Basic
Handbook of BASIC for the lBM PC
by David Schneider
This book for the lay
man presupposes no
knowledge of BASIC
and clearly translates
the BASIC reference
manual supplied with
the IBM PC into com
pletely comprehensible terms. Organized
by BASIC programming statements, it
allows the user to go directly to the desired
information without confusion or delay.
1983/ 350pp/ pape r/ 1SBN 0- 9303 -506-8/ S19.95

Advanced BASIC and Bevond for
the IBM PC by Larry Joel Goldstein
A complete guide to
the advanced skills of
BASIC programming,
files, graphics, event
trapping, machine lan
guage and subrouting.
A must for the IBM
PC programmer.

Personal Interests
Games, Graphics, and Sound for the
IBM PC by Dorothy Strickland, Denn is
Rod.·well , and
Kevin Bowyer
This guide teaches how
to program in BASIC,
Pascal and FORTRAN
to create graphics and
sound for the IBM PC.
It illustrates in 70
working examples how to
integrate sound and graphics into animation.
And, it includes an example of how to
create a simple video game.
1983/288 pp/ papcr/ ISBN 0-89303-469X/ S18.95
Book/ Diskcllc Package ISBN 0-89303-~70-3 / $ 6~ . 9 5

BASIC Engineering and Scientific
Programs for the IBM PC by Philip
Wolfe and

1983/ 400pp/ papcr/ ISBN 0-89303-324-3/ $19.95
Book/ Diskc11c Package ISBN 0-89303-325-1/$39.95

Business

C. Patrick Koelling

A source of BASIC
programs written ex
clusively for on-the-job
use by engineers and
scientists to provide
important computer
techniques for problem
solving and data
manipulation.

Business Problem Solving with the
IBM PC & XT by Leon Wortman

1983/ 320pp/ papcr/ IS BN 0-89303- 330-8/ $19.95
Book/Diskrn c Package ISBN 0-89303-331-6/ $39.95

Business professionals
will make use of the
dozens of computer
programs specifically
designed for decision
making and problem
solving. Source codes
are included in BASIC,
with many also in Pascal .

Pascal for the IBM PC: IBM DOS
Pascal and UCSD p-Systcm Pascal

1983/350pp/ pa pcr/ ISBN 0-89303-282- 4/ $19.95

Business Applications for the IBM
PC by Steven Zimmerman and L eo
Conrad

by Kevin Bowyer and Sherryl Tomboulian
This is the first written
word on combining the
IBM PC and Pascal
Programming. Soon it
will be the last word for
anyone who wants to
break the limits of
BASIC programming.
An emphasis on
graphics and sound applications.
1983/ 320pp/ papcr/ ISBN 0-89303-280-8/ Sl7.95

First ti me u ers will
find thi s guide to the
IBM PC ideal. It offers
step-by-step instruc
tions on the use and
customization of
existing business
software programs.
1983/ 350pp/ papcr/ ISBN 0-89303-243 -3/ $17 .95

IBRADY°
Your publisher of books for the IBM PC
Brady I Bi\.\ PC BooJ..·warc a• is available at Computerlands, !Bi\.\
Product Ceniers, Sear Computer Cent ers, Entre Computer Centers,
B. Daltons. \Valdcn s, Crown Books and o thcrfinc bookstores and
computer retailers.
If you arc una ble to find the book of your choice call toll-free
800 638-0220 for information.
Robert J. Brady Co. A Prentice-Hall Company Bo";.,, ,.,,ID 20715

Circle 246 on reader service card

SixPakPlus":

ComboPlus'":

Serial (async) port
Game adapter port (optionaQ

I

64K-384K of parity checked memory. Added to a
PC or XT with a fully populated 256 K system board,
the SixPakPlus can bring the system memory to
640K, the maximum addressable user memory.

1/0 Plus

MP Expansion Memory:

II~:

Two serial (async) ports
Optional
Standard

I

I

64K-256K of paritymJ
checked memory

AST-PCner:

Clock calendar with
battery backup
.__--Game adapter port (optional)

MegaPlus II " :
Two serial (async) ports
Optional
Standard

Game adapter port
(optional)
Clock calendar with
battery backup
64K-512K of parity checked memory. The basic
card expands to 2561<. and with the MegaPak
extension expands to an additional 128K or 256K
of parity checked memory.

• CSMNCD 1 Mbps baseband Local Area
Network
• Uses standard 75-ohm CATV coaxial cable
capable of running up to 7,000 feet
• Interconnects multiple PC's (57,000
addressable limit)
• All PC-compatible disk drives and printers are
shareable
• Networked access to mainframes via shared
AST-3780
• Users can execute commands remotely on
shared PC
• File lock-out
• DOS 1.1 and DOS 2.0 compatible

RESEARCH
INC.
Irvine, California
(714) 540-1333. (714) 863-1333

Telex: 295370ASTRUR

Pick up a SixPakPIUS™
foryour ~~F'f-1® PC.
Introducing ... SixPakPlus:• the refreshing new 384KB multi
function card! In response to the changing needs of the IBM

taining AST's high standards for quality and reliability.

PC and PC-XT marketplace. AST Research, Inc. is proud to
announce the latest addition to our line of multifunction
enhancement products, the SixPakPlus! This new product is
the result of extensive marketing research into the needs of
IBM PC users whether they have the original 64K system
board , the newer 256K system board, or the PC-XT. The
SixPakPlus has been engi
~ ~ ,neered to meet these
needs at a competi
tive price while main

The SlxPak, as we like to call it , could have been named for
the six banks of RAM on it. However, we like to think that it
was named for the six functions of the card. The features of
the SixPak include :

1.

RAM memory starting at 64K , user-expandable in 64K
increments to 384K. This makes the SixPak ideal for
the PC or PC-XT with a 256K system board ; 384K on
a SixPak added to 256K on the system board yields
640K, the maximum addressable user memory in
these systems.

2.

One Serial (async) communications port, con
figurable as either COM1 or COM2, for use with
serial printers , modems, a "mouse:· and other
serial devices. The serial port has on -board
jumpers for easy management of the RS -232C
lines, simplifying the wiring of cables in many
installations.

3.

One Parallel (printer) port. configurable as
LPT1 or LPT2 (LPT2 or LPT3 when the IBM
monochrome card is installed), for use with the
IBM/ Epson and other compatible printers. The
port is compatible with IBM diagnostics.

4.

A Clock-Calendar with battery backup, featur
ing an easily replaceable Lith ium battery and a
quartz-controlled timebase for a high degree
of accuracy.

5.

An optional IBM-compatible Game Adap
ter port , for use with an IBM-type joystick. In
conjunction with application programming,
this game port may be used for cursor con
trol , in generating graphics or for playing
games at the end of your work day!

6.

Every SixPak comes with an AST Super
Pak utility diskette which includes SuperDri ve
and SuperSpool, the most powerful disk
emulator and print spooler software you can
get. These programs will greatly enhance the
throughput of your PC or PC-XT by emulating
disk drive and printer access at RAM speeds
rather than the normal slower speed of mechani
cal devices. SuperPak is the first of such software
to be compatible with both DOS 1.1 and DOS 2.0.
Most impo rtant of all , the SixPak comes with the AST "Plus:·
AST's unsurpassed reputation for quality, reliability, after
the-sale support, and overall design excellence that gives
our products the best price/performance ratio in the indus
try! Hence the name, SixPakPlus!
AST products are available from Computerland . Entre". ComputerMa rt. and
selected dealers worldwide. Call fac tory if your dealer does not have the AST
prod ucts you want.

RESEARCH INC.
Circle 548 on reader service card.
IBM is the registered trademark of International Business Machines

2372 Morse Avenue • Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 540-1333 ·TWX 295370ASTRUR
Dealer Inquiries V\lelcome

: State of the Art: Speech Technology

Its Master's Voice
Danny Goodman
Voice control of computers is more th,111 a matter of
hardware or mimicry of keyboard commands. Voice rec
ognition technology hinges 011 a new breed of sofl1Uare
that integrates the conce/Jts and physics of speech into its
very fiber-in short, 11ocally engineered soft1Uare.

Perhaps it is just a coinc idence that C hampaign, Illinois,
is the ho me of the fictiona l spea king, hea ring, and think
ing computer known as HAL 9000 in Stanley Kubrick's
space epic, 2007. C hampaign is a lso the home of Super
Soft, a company that will probabl y be the first to offer
highl y reliable voice recog nitio n software for the IBM

PC.
H erb Schildt, president of SuperSoft, is a believer in
the potential of voice recog nition as an office productiv
ity tool. "Ni nety percent of an executive's computer time
is spent interrogating data bases," he states. Included in
the data base category is any information sto red o n di sk,
such as word processing til es, financial spreadsheets, and
the like. Schildt secs voice as a needed enhance ment ro

In an office environment speaker
dependence has its advantages.

the human-computer connection, but no t as a replace 
ment for the ke yboard . Voice wi ll be used to supp lement
keyboa rd input for com1m111icuions with the computer.
Approaching voice recog nition from this view mi ~ ht
lead one to paste the overused term 11ser-fi·ie11dlv o mo
thi s techn ology. Bur Schildt is careful to define wh ;H
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voice recognition will mean to the executive or secretary
sitting at the electronic work station. User-friendly for
Schildt means being like a person. "We want computers
to be human-to be entities. People talk to other people
in the office every day... and they want to talk to comput
ers the same way." But who is willing to talk to a ma
chine? Schildt points out that people talk into a
telephone with little trepidation. Talking to a computer,
particularly one responsive enough to carry on at least a
limited conversation, should not be a jarring experience.
The most important barrier to conquer at this stage
in voice recognition technology is enabling the hardware
to recognize the natural language of the user, whether it
be English, Spanish, or Urdu. It is relatively easy to create
a generic voice product capable of understanding the al
phabet and a limited set of command words. (In Word
Star, for example, you would save a document by saying
"Control K D.") It is quite another thing to accomplish
the same result in all your applications by telling a pro
gram, "I'm finished." In the first case, the voice recogni-

The computer must translate
speech into a form it can
understand and compare it with
the parameters established by the
programmer.

tion software is simply paralleling the limited number of
keys on the keyboard, one at a time. In the second in
stance, the voice command set must be much larger be
cause each combination of two-letter commands needs
its own matching word in the voice software vocabulary
list. And the longer the vocabulary list, the more poten
tial problems for the person talking to the computer.
Common, everyday English should take the place of
cryptic program commands. Instead of saying "Repli
cate," the voice software should be able to accommodate
a voice command such as "Copy." "I would never ask my
secretary to replicate a letter on the Xerox machine,"
says Schildt.

Comparing Systems
It is important to know the difference between speaker
independent and speaker-dependent voice recognition
systems in use today. In the first, the computer and voice
hardware are programmed to accept and respond to a
fixed set of words spoken by anyone, male or female,
with or without moderate accents. As you might imag
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ine, this is a challenge when you consider the number of
voice patterns possible for any spoken word. The com
puter must translate speech into a form it can understand
(digital impulses) and compare it with the parameters es
tablished by the programmer. Current systems have vo
cabularies restricted to ~umbers and yes/no answers to
synthesized speech instructions over the telephone. These
systems have acceptable, but not outstanding, records of
getting the correct response the first time.
Speaker-dependent systems listen to on ly one human
master at a time. The system must initially be " trained"
to match the voice patterns of the user. The user speaks
the intended words into a microphone several times.
Each time a training word is spoken (called a pass) the
computer digitizes it and records the pattern . After four
or five passes, the computer has a profile of that speaker's
vocal pattern. In running the application, the computer
will match the pattern of each utterance with the pattern
stored in memory. The size of the program 's vocabulary
is limited by the amount of available memory and the de
lay caused by the search through memory for the voice
pattern.
While speaker-independent systems are desirable in
many commercial environments, such as consumer bank
ing and retailing, in an office environment speaker de
pendence has its advantages. A voice-only system that
recognizes only certain voices offers computer security.
A series of vocabulary voice patterns can be stored on
disk and activated by each user. Unauthorized access is
difficult, and since the user trains the computer to recog
nize a precise voice pattern for each word, the vocabu
lary can be different for each user. The computer only
cares about the internal codes attached to each word.
The words change as the user or language demands.
Consequently, new software does not need to be
written for each country or special application , but only
the word list that accompanies the training routine. Con
sider too that an office is noisy. If the voice recognition
system is looking for particular voice patterns, an extra
neous noise reaching the microphone is less likely to trig
ger an undesired response.

Error Control
As the number of words in the active vocabulary in
creases, the possibility for error also increases. Two of
the most common errors within the limits of affordable
voice recognition hardware are not matching an incom
ing word even though it's stored in the vocabulary list,
and matching two words that sound very much alike.
While the first error requires repeating the word (pro
vided it doesn't produce an annoying error condition in
the system), the second can be disastrous if the user is
not monitoring the action on the screen. No one wants
to delete a line of text when the letter I was the intended
target.
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Where SuperSoft's expertise comes in is w ith its

VoiceDrive vocally engineered software. Vo ice control is

Ano ther benefit is that the same word or its hom
onyms ca n be used throughout the prog ram, provided
both sound-alikes are not active at the sa me tim e any
where in the program. The wo rd done, for example,
could mea n th at you ' re thro ugh entering data in a darn
base record and want to return to the main menu. At an
other poi nt in th e program done ca n also mea n th at you
are finished with a file and want it saved on disk before
return ing to DOS.

highly integ rated into th e applications program in such a
way that it mo mentaril y mas ks those wo rd s in the vo 
cabulary list that don't appl y at each point during the
prog ram . For example, if you a re a bout to open a fi le to
transfer data fro m the di sk to memory, you say, "Open."
At that juncture, the prog ram knows that you w ill nex t
offer either a file name o r a "Cancel" co mmand in re
spo nse to the prompt on the screen. Thus, it ca n mask all
other commands th at do n't apply at that in sta nt . T he net
result is a system that o ffers g reater reliability because it's _ ScratchPad and VoiceDrive
unlikely that a command ava il abl e at the current junc
SuperSo ft's first voice product is a VoiceDrive-enhanced
ture will sound like another fo r a different pa rt of the
version o f the electronic spreadsheet program, Scratch
prog ram. Respo nse time is a lso improved because fewe r
Pad. The program is available with o r without a voice
patterns need to be sea rched. Yet the total vocabula ry
recog nitio n board (made by Tecmar), which plugs into
can be quite large.
any IBM PC o r PC XT expansion slo ts. A highly direc-

Talking to ScratchPad
I've talked to my computer before. Bur most o f
wh at I've said is unfit fo r publication. Then I fo und
myself in front o f an IBM PC trying to make out
what I was saying. Even as I spo ke with humans in
the room, the computer listened carefull y, ho ping
to pick out one o f the few dozen words it could
match in its memo ry.
But before 1got that fa r, I had to t rain the PC,
equipped with a pro tot ype o f SuperSoft's Scratch
Pad w ith VoiceDrive spread sheet software and Tec
mar's Voice Recognitio n Boa rd packaged w ith the
program. Training the PC consisted of repeating
into the microphone a list of all letters, numbers,
punctuation , and program co mmands that ap
peared as prompts on the·screen. I read the list
three times from beginn ing to end , rather than re
peating each word three times in a row. The whole
session took less than 10 minutes.
As expected , using voice input exclusively in
place of the keyboard proved unproductive. Nex t, I
tried bu ilding a sa mple sprea dsheet using a com
bination o f voice and keyboa rd comm ands. This
was more successful , prov ided that I was selective
w ith my voice co mmands, o pting fo r voice o nl y
when the response time was fas ter than maki ng
multiple keystro kes. I a lso found the " up, down,
right, left" vo ice comm ands for single cell move
ments somewhat easier than moving my ri ght hand
fro m the keyboa rd to the cursor/numeric keypad
o n the PC keyboard. Bur move ment ac ross three or
mo re cells was sluggish.
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When string ing commands together, you must
wait fo r the previous command to fini sh befo re g iv
ing the nex t. On the Tecma r system there is little
buffering o f input. As a result, your speech must be
distinct, and you must pause betwee n commands.
For some this will seem unnatu ra l at fir st. Bur by
combining voice and keyboa rd input (usually alter
nating bet ween the two fo r any given command),
adjustment is q uick and painless.
T he system demonstrated a high deg ree of re
liabilit y. When I attempted voice data input, how
ever, my patterns for the letter A and the number 8
mu st have been close, because they were frequentl y
confused. But a n erroneous command was never
executed. Incidentall y, pho neti cs (Alpha, Bravo,
Cha rlie,'etc.) ca n be assig ned to selected letters of
the alph abet to increase reliabilit y.
I will admit that I was skeptica l aboµt the
va lue of voice recognition. But when I used the sys
tem, I found myself using the computer voice com
mands such as "Cancel" almost subconsc iously to
proceed th rough the progra m. My brief experi ence
with the system showed th at using a handful of
important voca l commands is easier to learn and
more convenient than using the corresponding
< Ctrl > -key commands. After all , English is my
first language.
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Verbal Integration
Several shortcuts are provided to ease entr y of verbal a nd
tional microphone rests on the PC system unit. 1f yo u a l keyboard commands to the program. For examp le, in
stead of entering a function like (a SU 1(B2.. F2) by say
ready have the voice recognition board, you need only
ing "At... Sum ...Open ... B... 2 ... Point ... Point ... F... 2 .. .C lose,"
add the e nhanced Scratch Pad program.
all yo u need to say is ..SUM... B... 2. .. Through... F... 2 ...
Scratch Pad uses rhe same basic screen layout, com
C lose." When you say "Sum," the program auto mat
mand strucrure, and computati ona l features as VisiCalc
ically prints the '((iSUM(' function to the screen. Fast
and other spreadsheet prog rams. ··A spreadsheet pro
typists might prefer to integrate voice and keyboard
gram is the most demanding in terms of voca bular y
size," says Herb Schildt. Scratch Pad needs 93 of Tecmar's input, which is easy since both input devices are simulta
neousl y active. Thus, it may be expedient co say "Sum";
available 100 digitized "words'' in storage space. A sizt ype B2; say "Through"; type F2; a nd say ''C lose."
The seven words left over from the 100 av;1ilabl e ca n
be desig nated as seve n common spreadsheet file names
and added to the vocabu lary list. A typical verbal com
Fa t typists might prefer to
mand might be ·'LOAD... YEAR-TO-DATE." Without
integrate voice and keyboard
looki ng at or touching the computer, the app rop riate
spread sheet is retr ieved from disk a nd displayed o n
input, which is easy since both
screen. This is precisely the kind of data base interroga
input devices are simultaneously
tion Schildt descr ibed earlier.
At thi s point the \loiceDrive syste m cannot suppo rt
active.
streamed speech (continuous, natural speech) mostl y due
to the limi tations of rhe Tecmar Voice Recogniti o n
Board. But voice recognition techno logy for personal
able majority is dedic:u ed to the alphabet (capiwls o nly), computers continues to progress. Anticipated voice rec
numbers, and punctuatio n characters used in program
ognition hardware from Texas In trumcnrs designed for
the Professional Computer will be capable of picking out
commands. "We don't recommend data entry by voice ,"
valid words from streamed speech and stacking them in
Schildt adds, "but it ci n be done o n our system.'' Lerrers
and numbers, however, come directl y into play in a
memory, much like a keyboard buffer. A har ried execu
spreadsheet program that uses cell addresses like A I and
tive could say, "Load that yea r- to-dare file for me ." The
computer would pick out " load" and "year-co-date" as
R4.5.
key action words. T his approach reduces the a mo unt of
ScratchPad divides speech into essentiall y three
groups. O ne group is composed of the letrers, numbers,
command syntax a user mu st remember. At this point,
and punc tuation used in data or formu la ent r y. Another
however, the technology is pricey (at least $2000) and
consists of subcommand s used o nl y in conjunction wi th
confined to Texas Instruments products. No do ubt
a third group o f mo re general commands (such as Enter). streamed speech will find its way to the PC- ir's merel y
Yet under co ntrol of the Voice Drive software as few as
a matter of when .
three wo rd s may be active at any one time.

: State of the Art

Masking Unmasked
Scratchl'ad allows the u er to create multiple spread sheet
windows, pulling together on one screen diverse sect io ns
from a very large spreadsheet. When the program is in
th e "Ready" mode, saying '·one" will clear the sc ree n of
multiple windows and return ro rhe normal, single win
dow starring :u cel l A l in rhe upper left corner. However,
if yo u first say "Enter," the program expects a number to
follow. Foll owing this with "one" wi ll print the numera l
I o n rhe comm and line ...OK" wil l move it to thl' cel l. A
similar situation occurs \Vith the word " point," which
can mean either "single cell" or "decima l," but nevl'r
both at any juncture in the prog ram.
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More from SuperSoft
SuperSofr plans ro bring our a \/oiceDri!le-enhanced
word processor a nd later a data base, both of which will
be full y compatible with the voice recognition hardware
supplied with Scmtchl'ad. Schi ldt foresees an easier time
of creating the word processor beca use there arc fewer
commands to deal with at a given instant. "Word pro
cessing com mands have fewer decision points. For exa m
ple, there a rc on ly so many things you ca n delete-a
character, wo rd , or sentence. Thus thl' system is more re
liable, and extra roo m is avai lable o n t he voice board fo r
additional words:'
SuperSofr's future VoiceDrive product line will not
in clude a n integrated so ftware system. Rather, Sch ildt
prefers the " hub and pokes" approach to linking severa l
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diverse appl ications. "A ll programs will interact and be
voca ll y engineered. Eventua ll y there wi ll be a voca l menu
to bring them all together."

Not a Better Mousetrap
Rick Bobcca, vice-p resident of Research and Develop
ment, is q ui ck to point ou t that SuperSoft is not anti
mouse. "Our products w ill suppo rt a mouse. There is
room for everything: voice recog nition, the mouse, and
the touch scree n." T here arc some situ ations, however, in
which voice input may be the best approach.
Schi ldt ad mits that very few people need voice rec
og niti on. But he secs an av id audience of PC users inrer
ested in artificia l intelligence who will p robably be the
va nguard of voice recog nition useff. Others wi ll fo llow
as soon as productivit y ga ins are measured and word
about reliabi lit y sp rea ds. "The key point of voca l en
gineeri ng is fi nd ing out where [in a program] people can
productively use voice. The fu ndamental basis of voice
recog nition is natural ease of use. If it can't work like a
human , then it won't work at all."
Which br ings us back to the deceptivel y free-think
ing HAL in 2001 . HAL could do no more than his pro
gramming allowed, just like any IBM PC you may know.
" Ope n the disk d ri ve bay, PC! "
" I'm sor ry, Dave, I ca n't do that." :;

Statistical analysis on
the IBM-PC is not only
easier and faster with
ABSTAT but you can
even use it with your
dBase II files.

ABSTAT™

Danny Goodman is a Contributing Editor for PC World.
He is the author of Word Processing on the IBM PC
(Howard W Sams, 1983) and a commentator on "New
Tech Times," a new Public Broadcasting Service TV
series .

ScratchPad with VoiceDrive
SuperSoft In c.
P.O. Box 1628
Champaign, IL 61820
List Price: $495, with Tecmar Voice Recognition
Board $995
Voice Recognition Boa rd
Tecma r
6225 Cochran Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44139
2161349-0600
List Price: $995

If you are using dBase II for accounting, inventory
control, marketing or scientific applications, ABST AT
provides you with the ability to perform statistical data
analysis with ease!
If you are not using dBase II, that's OK, because

ABST AT is a stand-alone package that can share data
with other software through ASCII files.
ABSTAT facilities include full data manipulation and
editing, on line help and comprehensive statistical
procedures, including analysis of variance, cross
tabulation, multiple regression, Z scores and much
more.
ABSOLUTELY the most flexible , simple yet compre
hensive statistics and data analysis package avail
able for the IBM-PC.

Anderson - Bell
PO. Box 191 . Canon City, CO. 81 212 (303) 275-1661

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND ASK
ABOUT OUR 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ABSTAT is a trademark of A.mdereo• • S.U • CP/M Is a lrademark
of O;gital Rese arch e dBase II is a trademark of Ashton Tate
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He wouldn 't be in this mess if he'd
about 013 TUTOR. He wouldn 't
hove rol~en so long lool~ing or
complicated . and expensive. database
pocl~oges. He'd hove l~nown that 013
TUTOR reaches you a ll about databases.
lil~ e 013ASE II. 1-2-J. and more. Or that 013
TUTOR assists in determining your
individual database needs. then
provides a database system. PC 13ASE. as
on added bonus.
13efore you spend more than $500 for
something that does nor apply to you .
l~nown

007 GF

find our about 013 TUTOR.
Suggested retail $95.00. At your PC
dealer.
DOASE 111!1 a copyt19hr o t ruht on Tore Inc
1·2-J 1!> a copyrigh· a l Lorus Inc

Comprehensive Software Support
2J16 Artesia 131. Suite 13.
Redondo 13eoch . CA 90278

21J/ J18 -2561

IBMput everything
intheXT...except backup
New From CORVUS. The IBM Mirror
Card permits the connection of your lBM
XT or PC to a low-cost video cassette
recorder for storing of up to 73 MB of
information.
User Proven Using field-proven
technology which has been perfected as
backup for CORVUS Winchester disk sys
tems, the IBM Mirror Card plugs directly
into a peripheral slot of your XT or PC. It
permits you to store the entire contents
of your internal or external IBM Hard
Disk on a standard video cassette in
approximately 15 minutes.
Proven Safe The Mirror's sophisti
cated patented features include a built-in
error detection system to assure the ac
curacy of your stored data. Complete soft
ware is included to save, restore, verify
and archive your valuable information.

Circle 49 on reader service card

Compatible Output The IBM Mir
ror accommodates NTSC, SECAM or PAL
formats for Beta or VHS Video Cassette
recorders.
The Best News At $495, plus your
low-cost VCR, purchased separately, it's
the simplest and most inexpensive solu
tion around. (P.S. When you're not using
your VCR to store data, you can still use
it to watch video tapes!)
So if you're ready to have everything
in your XT ... including Back-up, contact
CORVUS for the name of your nearest
dealer.

***CORVUS SYSTEMS

* .. 2029 0 '10ole Avenue, San Jose, CA 95 151
Telephone (408) 946-7700

..- IBM. 18.\t PC. lBM XT :are tr.tdemark.c; of lllM CorporJlion. Cor\'US.
Corn1s Sys1ems. Mirrors- (pa1en1-IJS0,047). are tradcm:uks or
registered tr1dcm:1rks or Co rvus S)'slems, Inc.

Repeat it once more... "No manual
tax preparation in '84"
Instead, save yourself
ti1ne and money and
satisfy your clients
with your personal
computer and ...

MICRO-TAX' IS FLEXIBLE . It's up to
Micro-Tax· can turn your personal
you; you can input the clie nt tax infor
compu ter into a profit cente r-you'll
mation at the ti me of interview and
increase your client volume and take
produce the forms immediately, or en
the drudgery out of tax preparation .
ter data during the day and batch
And since the return s never leave
print returns at night. Micro -Ta x· prin ts
you r office , you have complete client
security.
your returns on IRS forms . IRS ap
proved substitute forms . or with trans
MICRO-TAX' IS COMPREHENSIVE.
parent overlays .
It offers three Federal tax packages
MICRO -TAX' IS FRIENDLY. You can
and 23 fully integrated state pack
organize data entry in a sequence
ages , so you can select the programs
very similar to that of manual tax prep
that best meet your needs. Level II
aration. or you can compute forms
has a tax depreciation module, and it
out of sequence . It's up to you. So go
automatically computes underpay
ahead, repeat it once more .. .
ment penalties, self-employment
"No manual tax prepara tion in '84."
taxes, minimum taxes, and
No need- once you've got Micro-Tax·.
income averag ing . For those who
prepa re Federal partner
Call Micro -Tax· direct for
ship , corporate . and
complete details, or call
1983 FEDERAL FORMS AND SCHEDULES INCLUDED
Subchapter S return s,
your local dealer.
PRINTS
FULL FEDERAL
Micro-Tax· has a Federal
Prove it to yourself:
MICRO·TAX "
Level Ill package. Each
PERSONAL
order a demonstration
COMPUTER
tax season Micro-Tax·
package - a complete
:§ § gE
SYSTEMS
~{; u
1982 Federal , Corporate /
offe rs you an update
~,~~&e
~
~.ge
~~
"'ti t::.:: C:: N
~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ Partnership or State sys
- I- «
package.
MICRO-TAX · IS VERSATILE. LJM!I l Individual
tem for only $58.00 each .
$195
11 · \ 11
11
The program is compat
ll!vel 11, Pl"olesslonal
·c1PM - tr ade rn ark ol Digilal Resea rch .
.. . . .
.. .. ..
ible with your IBM PC' or
$1.000
Individual
Inc.: DEC Ra inbow - lrademark ol
XT' , DEC Rainbow' ,
D1g1lal Equ1pmcnl Corp : MICRO·TAX
ll!vel 11 1, Pannershlp/
..
..
lrademark ol Microco mputer Tax sys1ems .
Rad io Shack', or any
Corporate
$1 ,000
Inc.: MS DDS - trademark ol Microsoft
Corp .: PC DOS . IBM PC . an d IBM XT 
other personal computer
ll!vel IV, Overseas
..
..
.. .
u ademarks ol IBM : Apple - trad emark ol
$2,000
with CP/ M' , PC DOS ' or
Appl e Computers : Zenilh - lrademark ol
Healh Company and Zenith Radio Corp .:
•All lorms and schedules su bjecl lo linal IRS changes lor 1983 lax year.
MS DOS' - from Apple' to
• 25 lntegra1ed state relurns available •Orders la ken for yearly updale packages
Radio Shack-trademark or Tandy Corp .
Zenith'.

MICRO-TAX*
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MICRO-TAX' MICROCOMPUTER TAXSYSTEMS, INC.

6203 Variel Avenue, Suite A Woodland Hills, CA 91367
Dept 1E Phone (213) 704 -7800

For users of Apple, IBM, TRS/80, Atari, Commodore, Texas Instruments, and other brand name computers:

Ben's the easiest way to buy quality
diskettes at discount prices
r--- - --- -- -------------------~

Now you can get error-free double density diskettes by
IBM, Cont rol Data, Maxell and Verbatim delivered to your
door. For some of the lowes t prices around.
You save because we ship huge volumes of magnetic
media in boxes of 10.

To order, use this form.

I
I

...

For even faster service, call toll-free.

1·(800)· FLOPPYS or
1-(800)-52
1-5700
1
...
Mich igan • 1- 800-482-4770
.,
Canada • 1-800-265-4824
Alaska/Hawaii • 1-800-821-9029
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I

(f)

Shipping & handling F.0 .8 . Southfield
Transaction Storage Systems Inc., Southfield , Ml

EXPECT A MIRACLE

Size l:B~~~ Qty.
IS- '/.'' SS 24.90
1s-'/." OS 39.90
I 8" SS 24.90
I 8" OS 39.90
I Su b
I Tota ls $

Control
Data

23 .90
34.90

19.90
29.90
19.90
29.90

-

$

$

Name

f •1' T«.
Ci I D
I
JJJ)

AM EX

I Card

Qty.

maxell Qty.
28 .90
41 .90

-

$
Title _ __ __

1Company - - - - -I Address
I city

-

- -- - - - - - -- - 
State _ _ Zip _ __ __

D MASTERCA RD

D VI SA

II
Exp. Date ..,...,--- 
I Shipping and handling 1-6 boxes add $4.00 per order ··~Ci
17 or. more add $6.00 per order.
1' I JJJ)
I Clip and mail today to: Transaction Storage Systems, Inc.,
22255 Greenfield Road, Southfield, Ml 48075
1

I

Circle 542 on reader service card
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"GRA Xworks with
IBM BASIC a other comma
delimited efSIC files.GRAFOX al graohs .DIF flies
such as those created on Vi Clllc, SuperCalc.
T.l,M., DATAKEEP, w rdStar and 1·2-3.
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ntroducing a. whdle new.. way of looking at data.
ntroducing colorful charts and graphs all af the
push of a button. Introducing a powerful, easy-'to
use data handling system that produces presen
tation quality graphics on most po ular printers.
Introducing GRAFOX, by Fox & Geller: The complete
graphics software.
Turning data into colorful charts and graphs
is what GRAFOX is all about. And GRAFOX does
it faster and easier than any other stand-alone
graphics package.
~ GRAFOX is powerful! Witti the ability to go
\ directly into IBM BASIC* and .DI~ data files and use
I the data for charts. And Fox & Geller's unique data
. query capability enables GRAFOX to summarize
\ data from thousands of records. Thus eliminating
\ the need for the user to do any manual processing of
' rCJW materjal.
But most im~antly, GRAFOX is ·easy-to-use.
Requiring no prior perience.
"
Ifyou want col charts or graphs on ~r screen,
printer or plotter, yo want GRAFOX. The powerful,
new, complete grap ics software from Fox Geller.

LATTICE™C
Exclusively from Lifeboat Associates.
I

Introducing
the new TI 855. It's

two of the best printers
we've ever made.
N

ow Texas Instruments gives
you the performance of two
printers for the price of one: the
TI OMNI 800" Model 855 Micro
printer for personal computers.

Draft.. and letter-quality print.
Other printers give you either
draft-quality or letter-quality
print. But with the 855, you can
print a rough-draft report, press a
button and create a letter-perfect,
presentation-quality proposal.
With sharp characters, clear
underlining and complete descend
ers. So you won't have to watch
your p's and q's.

Personal computer software
and hardware compatibility.
Anything you can do with word
processing software, you can print
with the 855. Wit/lout changing
softtuare or harduxire. The Tl 855
is compatible with virtually all
software and every major personal
computer. That's time-saving,
money-saving convenience!

Easy-to-use font modules.
Our exclusive font modules are
Copyrigh( C 198) Tcxns lnsrrumcnu

• Trndcmnrk of Texas lnsrrumenu

twice as nice as daisy wheels 
cleaner, more durable, and a
whole lot easier to change. Just
snap them in. You don't even
have to turn your printer off.

Use up to three typefaces
at once.
For example: Begin printing a
letter in a courier typeface; touch
a button and change to italic
type. Switch again and highlight
the points you want to emphasize.
You get 24 type variations in any
font style.
And, you get two types of
paper-feeding. So you can load
your printer as easily as a type
writer, or get precision printing on
tractor forms. Use duplicate
forms, letterhead, bond .. . you
name it. The 855 isn't picky.

Fastest paper-throughput ever.
Result: Instead of tying up your
computer, the 855 keeps doing its
job while your computer's free to
help you do yours.

TI reliability.
Just ask the major airlines. The

855 is built with the same
reliability as the Tl 810 - the
printer that's been turning out
your travel tickets for years.

Twice the value.
The 855 gives you all the per
formance of a daisy wheel printer
for roughly half the price. Or
twice the performance of a rough
draft quality printer for a frac
tion more.
But, if draft-quality is all you
need, try the TI 850 printer.
Same superior 855 features, with
out the letter-quality print.
So whether you need a draft
quality printer, a letter-quality
printer or both, see your nearest
authorized TI dealer. Or write
Texas lnstmments Inc., P. 0. Box
402430, Dept. DPF- 073P7.~
Dallas, TX 75240. Or call
toll-free: 1-800-527-3500.
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Work Stations-Yi Off
Adding PC power to your local area network may
not be as expensive as you think.

Robert Luhn
When VisiCalc first appeared in 1978
and skyrocketed to software fame,
thousa nds of programmers probably
banged rhei r heads and asked, "Why
didn't I rhink of that?" Adam Os
borne simil arl y flummoxed rhe indus
tr y when he st uck a handl e on a
computer and called ir porrable. Nei
ther was a technological brea k
through, but simply rh e right idea at
the righ t ti me.
Sanra Clara Sysrems (SCS), a hard
disk manufacturer in Silicon Valley, is
likely ro inspire simi lar sku ll rapping
with the PC Terminal, a network- ·
based microcomputer rhat fu ll y em u
lates rhe features, speed, and power
of the IBM PC-for $1295. The PC
Termina l works on PCnet, a local
area network licensed to SCS by Or
chid Technology.
PCnet is a popular and relat ively
inexpe nsive bus- ·tructured network
that lin b PCs with one another and
any number of peripherals. Printers,
modems, floppy and hard disks, and
eve n intern al mem ory can be shared
among the networked PCs. Adding a
PC to PCnet involves buying a net
work interface board, plugg ing it
in to the PC, and turning on the
power. The network is compatible
with all IBi\11 softwa re-a further
conveni ence and money saver.
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Why SCS creared rhe PC Terminal
is no mysrery. T he first step to adding
a station ro a PCnet is buying another
PC. With a base pri ce of $3000, the
expense is considerable, especia ll y if
you need a large number of work sta
tions. Much of th e expe nse goes to
support disk drives and other periph
erals for the PC. But do you need a
flopp y disk drive or extra internal
memory on each work station, par
ticularly when a 10- or 30-megaby te
hard di sk drive is in the network?
Does every work station need a
primer or a mode m?
Answering these questions is not
always easy. The PC Terminal is a
handy solution fo r busi nesses want
ing to cut costs as they add work sta
tions. Thus the cost of the network is
kept down as it expands. This is
good business fo r SCS, si nce the)'
manufacture an<l sel l the hard disk
drives as well as market the network.
No doubt many more PCnets will be
sold to first-time computer users now
that an entire network package is
more affordable.
The Bare Bones
The PC Terminal doesn't promise
high-tech wonders-just low price
and functionality. What $ 1295 buys
is a netwo rk interface boa rd (a $695
va lue) and a bare-bones computer
that is PC compatible. The terminal
consists of two pieces: a detachable
IBM-style keyboard and a CPU with
a 12-inch monochro me mon itor se
cured above on a tiltable pedestal.
The CPU is a standa rd 8088 micro
processor; the unit also has space for
Intel's high-speed number-crunching
8087 coprocessor. Internal memory
is 64K, expa ndab le to 256K, and an
RS-232C serial port and parallel
printer port are built into the unit as
well.
In keeping with its low-cost pro
file, the PC Terminal eschews pe
ripheral boards or floppy disk drives.
The monitor interface, for exa mple,
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is built into the moth erboard. If you
must have flopp y storage, th e power
suppl y is capable of supporting a sin 
gle half-height disk drive, which fits
neatly into the side of the monitor. ·
Part of the PC Terminal's com
patibility lies in its bus-the connec
tors and assoc iated wiring that allow
the computer to accept plug-in ci rcuit
boards designe<l for the I BM PC. The
PC Terminal has fo ur IBM PC com
patible interface slots. One slot is
used for the netwo rk interface card;
the rest can be used for additional
memor y, a color graphics board, or
other devices. The potential for ex
pansion is always there.
Stock in Trade
In a network environment you may
never use the expa nsion potential of
the PC Terminal, since resources in
the network can always be tapped.
As it is, the PC Terminal can be
placed on a desk, hooked up to the
network with a sra n<lard 70 ohm
coaxial ca ble, and used immediatel y.
As SCS President Tom Quinn bluntly
put it: "Add-ins arc the biggest rip -off
fo r the personal computer use r.
They're the hidden cost. The low
base price hooks yo u. But then you
discover that you need a printer inter
face card, a CP/M card, a disk drive,
or ext ra memory. Ir adds up. In es
sence, we're making a stripped- down
IBM PC. We take the peripherals out
and reduce the power suppl y needed.
We also put everything on one board ,
which sign ifi ca ntly cuts manufact ur
ing costs."
64K in Search of Itself
The PC Terminal is powerful bur not
very intelligent. It does have its own
BIOS ROM (which, among other
things, allows it to function with the
network) and the requisite 8088 chip
for processing; however, to be full y
operational it must find its brains,
namely DOS, somewhere in the net
work.
At power-on, the PC Terminal
reaches across the network and
searches for a PC that has already
loaded DOS into memory. The PC

Terminal then copies the DOS from
the other PC's memory. At this time
the PC Terminal becomes a member
of the network .
The important point to remember
is that there must be a PC running
DOS in the network from which the
PC Terminal can boot. The PC in
this ca e acts as a server, providing
the PC Terminal not only the where
withal to operate but the resources as
well. While the PC Terminal can pro
cess data on its own, it also supports

'Whatever runs on the
PC can be shared on
the PC Terminal.'

a remote execution mode, raking
control of the server PC's processors,
memory, and peripherals. This ca
pabilit y becomes important when the
issue of compatibility is considered.
" Whatever runs on the PC can be
shared on the PC Terminal," says
Quinn. " In a remote execution mode
what you type on the keyboard of the
terminal is sent over the network to
the PC, where the work is actually
done."
Thus a user on the PCnet can re
quest to use a program from the disk
in the server PC's drive B while oth
ers use a different program from the
disk in its drive A. The hard disk can
be used to store the data generated by
both programs. A number of other
combinations among PCs, PC Termi
nals, hard disk drives, and other pe
ripherals is possible.
Compatibility Questions
SCS is sometimes hesitant to come
right out and claim 100 percent com
patibility with the PC. "Functionall y
equivalent" is perhaps a better term,
for the PC Terminal does not always
fit the accepted definitions of com
patibility. Compatibility encompasses
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network runs under PC-DOS. Al
though rhe PC Terminal is designed
to operate under PC-DOS, SCS can
everything from media (can it use
PC-formatted disks?) to questions of supply customers with MS-DOS only,
since the PC Terminal is not an IBM
internal arch itecture (does it re
produce the PC's internal structure
product. While MS-DOS and PC
down to the BIOS routines in ROM?) DOS are similar, they are not exactly
At the board level the PC Terminal the same.
"We will be licensing MS-DOS
must closely match rhe wiring and
the memory layout of the PC without and providing it with the PC Termi
actually copying it, lest IBM's legal
nal," says Quinn. "But you won't
depattment be aroused. As other
have the level of compatibility that
IBM PC compatible manufacturers
PC-DOS offers. Of course, you can
go ro a computer store and buy
have discovered, this is not an easy
PC-DOS off the shelf and use it.
job. The location (i .e., address) of
memory in the PC Terminal must be Then you would be 100 percent
the same as the PC's. Otherwise soft compatible."
ware designed for the IBM PC can
not run on the PC Terminal. For
Hedging Bets
example, programs looking for BIOS If, as SCS claims, the PC Terminal is
instructions in ROM would ger lost if fully compatib le, why is the remote
the BIOS were moved to a different
execution mode so desirable? The an
location; the program wou ld not ex swer lies in the double-edged nature
of compatibility. In the world of PC
lookalikes compatibility is never a
sure thing. Some programs are cre
ated exclusively for the PC. Routines
'The hard disk drive is
that execute on the PC may not ex
the bottleneck in any
ecute on a compatible computer. But
100 percent compatibility (if such a
network.'
thing truly exists) is also a trap. If
IBM decides to change the PC's oper
ating system or make a sign ificant
ecute and compatibility would not
change in PC-DOS or in the IBM PC
hardware, a 100 percent compatible
exist.
SCS claims to have reproduced the computer may suddenly be incom
function of the IBM PC "memory
patible with an entire new line of
map" and the accompanying cir
software. This is a position an IBM
cuitry without duplicating it exactly. PC compatible user can hardly afford
"As long as the machine responds to to be in.
"When a user buys an IBM PC
addresses in a similar manner as the
IBM PC, the machines are map com compatible," says Quinn, "he's cross
patible," says Quinn. "The circuitry ing his fingers and hoping that a pro
that manipulates rhe data can be
gram he gets six months later will
completely different as long as it gets work. A compatible is strictly hy it
the same job done." Beyond this,
self. But the PC Terminal is on an ex
hardware differences are minor. The tension of the PC's bus. If there's a
PC Terminal does not include Cas
compatibi lity problem, you simply
sette BASIC in ROM or offer a cas
operate as a remote terminal off the
sette interface. This is not surprising PC-and you stay 100 percent
compatible."
considering its network role.
Software compatibility, however,
does not rely solely on hardware.
PCnet was origina lly created with
only IBM PCs in mind, and thus the
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Passing the Byte
Some would say that achieving total
compatibility is impossible or a vio
lation of copyright. Either way the is
sue bears examination. When a PC
Terminal reaches across the network,
it can boot up DOS, use the server
PC's RAM, or run a program in one
of the server's drives. But can a PC
Terminal get into the heart of a PC
the BIOS in ROM-and use those in
structions, thus ensuring IOO percent
compatibility? The answer is not
clear, obscured as it is by SCS's
claims of proprietary information.
Copy is a word that SCS prefers
not to use. Tom Quinn stresses that
all SCS is selling is a compatib le, in
expensive terminal for the PCnet. As
far as the PC BIOS is concerned, the
PC Terminal "performs operations
that are compatible with what exists
in the PC [BIOS] ROM ... the informa
tion does not necessarily have to be
taken from the PC." The capability
apparently exists, but the choice is
the user's.
·
"The tools are there," adds Quinn.
"Anything in the IBM PC can be ac
cessed. It's up to the users. We will
give users an MS-DOS operating sys
tem, and they'll be pretty compatible
with the IBM. But since they have the
bus-structured network, they'll do
whatever they want."
PCnet, like other local area net
works (see Figure I), can also support
unauthorized software duplication of
a sort. WordStar, for example, is not
copy protected, but the documenta
tion and software dearly state that
the disk is not to be duplicated. Yet
in a network once a program is
stored on hard disk it automatically
becomes available to a number of
work stations. In the past there was
some measure of protection because
most single-user software could not
function in a network environment;
copy-protected software could nor be
copied to a hard disk and thus could
not be distributed across the net
work.
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But current local area network op
erating systems and hardware are ca
pable of multiple processing with
single-user software. Using the PC
Terminal's remote execution mode,
copy-protected software can be run
in a server PC and simultaneously ac
cessed by a number of users. Thus
copies of one program can be made
across a network. The alternatives
for software companies are either to
ignore the problem or to copy protect
their software. With the former, po
tential income is lost; with the latter,
protection may not work anyway.
" People can get around copy pro
tection in a network," says Quinn .
" We try to support the software
companies because they make the in
dustry work. It's not IBM but Micro
soft and all the others who help us
sell our products."
Legal Questions
Network manufacturers and sup
pliers are generally aware of the legal
questions raised by their products.
Lawyers for the computer industry
are closely watching the Sony
Betamax case and the lawsuit Apple
Computer has filed against Franklin
Computer. Both cases could have an
effect on SCS. In the former case, a
manufacturer's liabi lity in copyright
infringement is being tested for the
first time. Sony's videotape player is a
device essentially dedicated to copy
ing TV programs-privately owned,
copyrighted material. The question
being debated is whether a manufac
turer is liable for making a product
the primary purpose of which is to
violate copyright.
In the Apple lawsuit the Court of
Appeals agreed with the company's
contention that BIOS instructions
embedded in an Apple ROM were in
deed protected under copyright laws
and thus could not be copied and
used in Franklin's ACE-1000 com
puter. Franklin is likely to request an
other hearing on the issue or may
even appeal this last ruling to the Su
preme Court. The implications for
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wanted to cooperate," says Quinn.
" Their reaction was, 'Why would we
support your network and hard disk?
SCS could be serious. Sony's loss
would establish a manufacturer's role We can't even meet customer demand
for our products.' But when the hard
in "aiding and abetting" infringe
ment; Apple's win would secure the
disk for the PC came out, IBM made
it clear that they wanted softwa re to
legal stat us of a ROM chip. Of
course, these cases have yet to be re support it. So now the software com
solved, and copyright law in this area panies are being forced to pay atten
is vague.
tion to that."
Offering network versions of soft
Surprisingly, the software industry
has not always been concerned about ware at a higher price may be the
copyright questions. SCS's own expe answer. When SCS and other
riences have not been salutary.
makers of compatibles bite heavily
" We went to VisiCorp and told
into IBM 's share of the marker, the
them about the network and how we questions of copyright, clones, and

compatibility may be settled in the
courts. Until then it's up to users to
stay within the law. (See "Copyright
and Computers" for more on the
legal questions confronting the com
puter industry).
Service for 64,000
PCnet is a relat ively sophisticated lo
ca l area netwo rk for the price. It is
easy to install, and software pro
grams, hardware, and fil es can be
shared among a number of users.
Also, data can be centralized on a
hard disk, and you can theoretica ll y
add as many as 64,000 stations to the

Copyright and Computers
Jordan Breslow
Technology is always several steps
ahead of the law. In the area of
copyrig ht law, this is particularly
noticeable as lawyers and judges
cope with the rapid changes in the
software industry. Applying
copyright law to software is like
using a horse to pull a race car
it gets you there, but not without
problems. Nevertheless, software
companies rely on copyright law
(as well as trade secret and license
law) for legal protection of their
programs.
A patent gives the developer the
exclusive right to manufacture,
use, or sell a program, while a
copyright gives exclusive right to
reproduce and modify a program .
Loosely speaking, the patent pro
tects the developer's idea or pro
cess as long as the idea is put into
some new and useful form. A
copyright cannot protect an idea.
For example, the author of a
copyrighted word processing pro
gram cannot prevent a competitor
from creating a word processing
program; the author can only pre
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vent the competitor from copying
that particular program.
The Software Act of 1980
slightly mod ified United States
copyright law by defining the
legal status of computer pro
grams. Unfortunatel y, courts in
terpreting the copyright law have
created more confusion and un
certainty.
Technicall y (if not for Section
117 of the copyright law, whi ch
was amended by the Software
Act), you violate copyright every
time you load (and thus copy ) a
progra m into your machine's in
terna l memory. Section 117
permits a buyer to copy a copy
righted program as long as it is an
essential step in using the pro
gram with the computer. A buyer
can also make changes necessa ry
for machine compatibi lity. (If the
user obtained the program under
a licensing agree ment, the right to
make copies may be restricted. )
But what are the copyright im
plications of copy ing a program
in a netwo rk? For the courts to

answer this question, they must
first understand network technol
ogy and determine whether a ter
minal (or similar device) actually
copies a program, and if it does, if
it uses the copy in a permissible
way in accordance with Section
11 7. If the couns find that a copy
is being made, manufacturers may
argue that such copying is essen
tial for using the program in con
junction with thei r machines.
If a network termin al (or re
lated device) is found to violate a
copyr ight, will the cou rts ban its
manufacture and sa le? If not, who
will bear the lega l and financial
responsibilit y for infringement
the manu fact urer o r the user?
Those seeking answers to these
questions should pay close atten
tion to the developments in the
Sony Betamax case, which is now
before the Supreme Court.
In the mea ntime, Congress is
considering a bill that would per
mit an indiv idual to tape a single,
off-the-air recording for private
use and would require those sell-
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network. SCS is the first to admit
that in practice the number is consid
erably less, though it is probably
more than enough for most local area
network customers.
Nonetheless, even in a network of
20 users, how do you coordinate all
this activ it y and still maintain the
network's speed? Who gets to do
what and when? Several terminals
might be vying for printer time,
needing a server PC to process
spreadsheet data, or wanting to move
data across the network. Keep in
mind that one PC can effectively

ing equipment and blank tape to
pay a royalty to the copyright
owners. If this approach is
adopted for computer networks
and terminals, it will no doubt
mean higher prices for the con
sumer.
Building and using computers
(particularly IBM PC compati
bles) within the bounds of
copyright law is not easy in the
face of so much uncertainty.
Judges face the formidable task of
applying a copyright law based on
eighteenth-centur y concepts to a
sophisticated and rapidly chang
ing technology. How well they
juggle the old and the new will
greatly affect the computer indus
try and, in the end, the people
who buy and use computers.

Jordan Breslow is a partner in the
Walnut Creek, California, law
firm Stewart, Stewart, and
Breslow.

serve only a few PC Terminals before
the lag in response time becomes a
problem.
Disk Factors
Smack in the middle of all this activ
ity is the hard disk drive. Aside from
storing data and programs, it acts as
a conduit for requests and informa
tion going to and fro within the net
work. It is here that a network
encounters its weakest link.
"The hard disk drive is the bot
tleneck in any network," notes
Quinn. "Let's say you have a hard
disk with an 80 millisecond 'seek'
time and 20 people are trying to get
to it. Data is being moved to a printer
or a modern, and requests fo r infor
mation are coming in. That disk
drive arm is going back and forth
trying to find all the data. Ir slows
you down, because it's moving at a
fraction of the speed of the data
flow."
Thus, faster data flow is not neces
sarily better. Data transmission rates
are sometimes equated with the
"horsepower" of a network. Ethernet
and 3Com, for example, can transmit
data at roughly 10 megabits a sec
ond; PCnet at about 1 megabit a sec
ond. In benchmark tests PCnet often
proves faster. Although the hard disk
drive is the limiting factor in the net
work's speed, there are price consid
erations as wel l.
"Ethernet is very expensive," says
Quinn. "They thought of serv ing the
market 20 years from now, when
you'll have disks that transfer infor
mation very quickly. Thar's a chal
lenge for today's semi conductor
house ... coming up with chips that
can handle that kind of rare. We de
cided to take some of the more so
phisticated Ethernet technologies and
combine them with a low-cost net
work. By cutting the speed we
lowered the cost."
Cache and Carry
The data crunch is further lessened
in the PCnet by the use of a tech
nique known as caching, in which
frequently used information is stored
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in RAM for quick access. For exam
ple, the disk directories are always
referenced when data is stored or re
trieved from a hard disk. By keeping
directories in cache memory, you can
access them quickly without using
the disk itself. On the PCnet cached
data (which can be as large as 1
megabyte) is held in an optional pe-

Running applications
software is a matter of
managing simultaneous
access to shared files.

ripheral made by SCS called Quick
Disk. QuickDisk (which costs
anywhere from $1500 to $3500) is at
tached to the server PC and the hard
disk.
Cache memory is also handy when
data is being routed through the net
work. Instead of storing incoming
data to disk, retrieving it, and then
sending it on its way, data can be
placed in cache and immediately
transmitted to the processor waiting
for it.
Bursts and Calls
The speed of local area network
communications is also dependent on
how data transmission is controlled.
Data flow in a local area network is
unpredictable. Using the bus struc
ture of the PCnet and the Intel 8274
communications processor on the
network interface card, random calls
to the network can be dispatched
quickly.
A terminal needing to communi
cate can call out an address it wants
to send data to or receive data from.
The data in question is collected into
a formatted packet and "burst" out
to the address. At PCnet's 1-megabir
per-second transmission rate, the user
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seldom notices a lag in response
rime. Network softwa re coo rdinates
the bu rsting of the data. th roughout
the network.
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MEGAWRITER~

FOR THE IBM PC
THE SUPERSTAR WORD PROCESSOR
FOR YOUR IBM PC ·

Y.HAT MAKES ALL OTHERS
"ORDINARY PERFORMERS"

Unlocking the N et
Network so ftware is a lso responsibl e
for determining resource sharing
(printers, modems, etc. ) and conc ur
rent use of appli catio ns software .
PC ner boasts a number of main
frame-style features, fro m q uery to
print spooling. T he latter is pa rticu
larly useful, since req ues ts for printer
time are auto mati ca ll y rallied, lin ed
up, and routed to avai labl e printers
throughout th e ner. A meas ure of
control is present, si nce printer can

HERE'S WHAT W,E.DO
We give you all the features you'd
expect to find in a quality word
processor.
We give yeu an easy-to-learn. easy
to-use manual.

The PC Terminal
doesn't promise high
tech wonders-just
low price and
functionality.

We give you easy-to-remember
commands, ("I" = Insert, "D" =
Delete, etc.)
We give y0u built-iA maif list
merging at no exHa cost.
We give you a built-in decument
finder at no extra cost.

AND

MEGAWRITER
WORD PROCESSOR

MEGASPELL
SPELLING CHECKER

MEGAFINDER
DATA MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

Three superior software products-affordably pricedcreated. for fast, easy use of your IBM PC or Apple Computer.

~.Jli:i;:u.¥1~! .
We Make Computers Work H;tcfer.
MEGAWRITER, MEGASPELL and MEGAflNDER are registered ~rade marks of:
MEGAHAUS Corporation. 5703 Oberlin Drive. San Diego, CA 92121 (619) 450·1230

be specified and the spooling li st can
be reordered to reflect changing pri
o riti es in the netwo rk.
Running appli cations software is a
matter of managi ng simultan eous ac
·Cess to shared fi les, particu la rl y for
sing le -user softwan: th at does no t
no rmall y provide for this kind of
mulritask ing.
"A lot of software doesn't have the
mea ns of ' locki ng' a record. We pro
vide the locks and unlocks rh :u le t
yo u insulate a reco rd yo u a. re ""ork
ing o n in the P net . We tell th e user
how to implement the locks on rhe
network , o r we get the software
company to inco rpo rate locks and
multitask ing features into their
so ftware."
SCS is working wirh a number of
software firm s that are converting
a nd creat ing network software for
rh e PCner. Among th e packages
avai lable will be data ma nage ment
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so ftware such as DataStore, Micro
RIM , and dBASE II ; accounring and
inventory control software suc h as
Real World Software and Micro
MRP; a nd file-man age menr/menu
driven so ftware such as Power and
Menu Power. 1-2-3 is a lso expected
to join the PCnet roster in the near
future .
Mainframe Solutions
With the introducti o n of the PC Ter
minal a nd the burgeoning inrerest in
network softwa re, the future of the
PCnet looks promising. Of course,
Tom Quinn is bullish o n networking.
It sells hard disk systems,· a nd that ,
after a ll , is his business. Success of
the PC Term ina l is by no mea ns as
sured . SCS is do ing something that
other compan ies (such as Corvus and
COM PAQ ) ca n sit back and watch
and then duplicate. But Quinn feels
that the time for the PC Termina l is
now.
"We're providing the missi ng link
in local a rea networks. With a PC
Termina l workers have their own
computer a nd memor y; the workers
a re going to be more productive. Yet
as part of a network, they have to
think in a share mode.
" We're tr ying to ed ucate people to
use a network the rig ht way. There's
a mainframe wa y a nd a mi cro way of
look ing at networking . We wa nt to
bring people into the mainframe
wo rld .. .because the problems they're
fac ing now were lo ng ago tho ug ht
out and solved ."
The PC Term ina l may bring this
about with a minimum of pain-a nd
cost. ~
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M E G A F I N D E R..
The "Next Generation" Software for Superior Dara Management
Filing cabinets (even
computerized filing systems!
are only as good as the
information you can quickly
retrieve from them.
MEGAFINDER lets you file a
"list within a list." Other data
management systems file
information one way.
MEGAFINDER files it four
ways for instant retrieval.
display or printing.

Simplicity of use: You almost
don't need the brief manual.
At the touch of one key.
MEGAFINDER tells you what
to do next.

Mall List Merging: Couldn't
be more efficient when you
add MEGAFINDER to your
MEGAWRITER Word
Processor. Together. they'll
write a letter to your list or to
a selected portion ofyour list.
MEGAFINDER is a filing
system and report generator
in onel MEGAFINDER
generates REPORTS-notjust
LISTS. And, the waiting time
is almost nonexistent Which
brings us to the competition:
MEGAFINDER has features of
PFS File and PFS Report in one
and will cost you half as muchl

MEGAFINDER vs PFS File
Feature
l . FAST! Time to find one
name and address from
500
2. Number of ways forms
are maintained in
sorted order.
3. Report generation
4. Built-in forms provided
5. Instant on-line HELP
available. You don't
have to read the
manual to ge t out of
trouble
6. COMPARE THE PRICE:
(MEGAFINDER vs PFS
File + PFS Report)

MEGAFINDER

PFS File

one second

up to
120 seconds

four

one

included
yes
yes

PFS Report
Required
no
no

$99.95

5250. or MORE

Robert L11hn is an Associate Editor
at PC World.

PC Terminal
Santa Clara Systems
1860 Hartog Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
4081287-4640

List Price: $1295
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Three suRerior software products-affordably priced-created for fast.
easy use of your IBM PC or Apple computer.
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PFS Fe and PFS Ropon are regot.,.•<I tr.Ide m.ru or SoflWMe Pllt>loslw>g Coipprarlon
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HERE'S WHAT
OUR NEW,1200·BAUD,
DOITALL,
ONE STOP SHOPPING,
DON'T BREAK THE BANK
MODEM FORYOUR IBM PC
LOOKS LIKE:

Introducing the PC :lntelliModem'M
from Bizcomp. With your IBM PC or XT,
it looks like a big nothing.

That's because it's inside. Where any
modem connecting your Personal Computer
to the telephone network should be.And
where you won't have to worry about all those
little boxes, couplers, cables and power
cords getting in your way. Or being knocked
off your desk.
But just because the PC:lntelliModem
is out of sight, doesn't mean it'll ever be out
of mind. You'll continue to be impressed with
its do-tt-all capabilities for years to come.
Advanced data comm capabilities such as
automatic dialing and auto repeat dialing,
for selectively calling people or other com
puters from your own computerized telephone
directory. Or automatic answering, so your
PC can receive messages even when
you're nqt in the office.
Mor:e than just a modem.

l::ven·more impressive is the PC:
lntelliModem's ability to integrate both
voice and data communication.
By plugging a regular handset into
the back of your PC, you can
PC:lntelllModem ls a trademark

~~t?o~~il~~~sc~~fdu~~~~rpool lnlemational Business
Machines Corporaripn.

So, where is it?

\

now switch between talking or listening and
sending or receiving data- without having
to hang up,re-dial or plug and unplug a
lot of cables. So making connections is now
much faster and more convenient.
The PC:lntelliModem comes complete with
everything you need to start communicating
immediately. Besides its sophisticated Bell
212A-compatible hardware, the PC:lntelliModem includes a "friendly" soft
ware package with screen menus
to guide you during use, plus
complete written instructions
for reference.And all this
one-stop-shopping con
venience is included in
our modest price : $499.
Which shouldn't break
anybody's bank.
So if you're ready to turn
your PC into a fast-talking
data communications tool,
ask your local IBM dealer
out the·Bizcomp PC:lntelli
Odem.It's a whole lot more
n a modem. Even if it looks
ke a great big nothing.

fZCCINIP®
532 Weddell Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/745-1 616

.
.
And OfficeWrit er's dynamic screen formatting
constantly adjusts your text. so what you see on the
screen is what you'll get on paper.

-Finally, there Is word processing for the PC worthy
of the business community! OfficeWriter combines
·exceptional power and simplicity to bring you a word
· ~processor- for the IBM PC that makes sense-it's easy to
,,, learn: easy to use. and incredibly versatile.
Until now.-most word processors were modeled after
WordStar-they were often cumbersome. confusing. and
require.d lengthy training sessions. OfficeWriter is a new
generation word processor. patterned after dedicated
-. systems such as Wang and Lanier.
We designed OfficeWrlter with the first time user in
mind. Out tutorial and practice documents show you
how to put OfficeWriter to work immediately.

If you have a problem. our context sensitive. " Help''
screens provide information specific to the function
you're using.

We,. didn't sacrifJce power to make Office Writer
easy to use. You get all the editing features you expect
and -then some- like document merge. pagination. and
text transfer between documents.
And OfficeWriter is reasonably priced cit $325. including
our full guarantee.
Ask for Office Writer at your local computer dealer. or
call us to see the difference a new generation can make.

OfficeWriter"s careful human engineering lets you
concent~te on writing rather than operating your word
processor.. You initiate any editing function by pressing
a single labeled key-there's no need to memorize
complicated command sequences.

-.

Office Solutions. Inc .. P.O. Box 5 146. Madison . WI 53705 (6081 274-5047

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
Lanil!r is a trademark ' of Lanier Business Products Inc.
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WordStar is a trademark of MicroPro.
Wang is a trademark of Wang Labs Inc.

DATABASE FACILITY
GDSS is suited to interface
to any existing or user
developed databases for
effective aggregation,
organization and
manipulation of data. The
system has a large local
storage capability and can
accept files from either a
host computer or other
source. Once loaded into
GDSS' s own internal
database, subschema or
views developed by
multiple users from a
common file can be
interrogated interactively
through the use of a
powerful query language,
which allows the user to
select or sort particular
items as well as perform
mathematical computations
on the results.
MENU STRUCTURE
GDSS offers easy-to-use
menu-driven software ,
enabling the user to design

charts quickly. Customized
menus may also be
developed by the user for
specific applications
providing the ultimate in
flexibility. In addition , the
command file structure can
store frequently used
formats for production
mode operations making
the system a high-speed
graphics report generator
whereby hardcopy is
completely automatic .
EASY TO USE CHART
BUILDING TOOLS
Digitizer Tablet
GDSS offers unlimited
format styles, including
bubbles, scattergrams,
3-dimensional bars, and
multiplex formats. Layouts ,
overlays of equal or
different sized graphs,
rotations , split screen and
multiple graphs on the
same screen are also
possible. In addition , new
formats can be customized

through the use of the
graphic editor and optional
digitize r tablet. This
enables the user to edit and
modify the graph as well as
design elements of any
shape or size .

from single line printers to
high resolution film
recorders. GDSS currently
runs on the IBM PC,
Convergent Technologies,
Burroughs, NCR, Altos and
Victor hardware.

ARITHMETIC
OPERATIONS
GDSS provid es immediate
supjJort in the process of
ana yzing large amounts of
data to extract trends, and,
in general, support the
complex decision making
processes. Numerous
arithmetic , statistical and
logical operations are
available for these analyses .

DEMO DISKETTE
OFFER
No other business graphics
package offers all the
features of GDSS. To
illustrate this, our demo
diskette and User Manual
are avai lable for your
review at 535.00. This
amount will be applied to
your purchase of GDSS.
Please call or write for
further information:

D EVICE
INDEPENDENCE
GDSS is totally
input/output device
independent - the system
can accept input from
many sources and produce
output on a variety of
graphics hardcopy devices

R J:Stl'

Data Business V1Sion, Inc.

35 10 Dun hill Street , Suite B
Sa n Diego, California 92121
619 /450-1557

If you're tired of having your answers questioned or
waiting to have your questions answered, here's on-line
support for you and. your IBM™ PC, from the same
communications professionals who provide business
information services to over one fourth of the
FORTUNE 500 companies.
CompuServe has more of the services and specific
information that you need. For state of the art
communications, you get InfoPlex™, the easy to use
electronic mail service, and E-COM™ to link your PC
P"':'~-.::~r="'c:-7.:~
to the U.S. Postal Service for quick, inexpensive
hard copy delivery. For in-depth financial data,
there's Value Line, Standard and Pooi:'s, and
up-to-the-~inute quotes plus tutrent an~historical information on
over 50,000 companies and issues. Site-Potential™ is a demographic
database that gives detailed census information and sales potential
projections for any area of the country you choose.
The Executive News Service brings you the impressive resources
of the Associated Press wire services along with a unique clipping
capability that automatically selects articles on topics of your choice
and stores them for your own "file:·
There are professional forums, bulletin boards, the Official Airline
Guide Electronic Edition, an on-line travel agency, and listings of
airport delays.
And the new CompuServe software especially for the IBM PC
makes this the simplest, most time efficient on-line service ever for
the busy executive.
So, decide now to inquire about CompuServe's Executive
Information Service. It akes every other decision a lot easier.
To get your CompuServe Executive Information
Service Inquiry ~it, contact or call:

at IBMwon'ttell

you.

When it comes to manuals, IBM
makes terrific computers.
But working your fingers
to the bone soon takes the
bloom off the rose.
So we've taken everything
that you might even think you
want to know about the IBM
PC and compatible products
and assembled it in one place.
The IBM PC
Reference Encyclopedia.
This Second Edition of our
Encyclopedia is two volumes jam-packed with
information that gives you the meanings behind
the manuals and keeps you current on compatible
software and hardware products.
Inside, you'll find several thousand quick
reference entries and over a hundred in-depth
"how-to" items.
We'll tell you everything you need to know
about DOS, (including 2.0). We cover the PC and
the XT™so thoroughly you won't need to buy the
Technical and Hardware
manuals. We detail topics
like disk organization,
printer control and more.
Review IBM and non-IBM
programs and add-ons
realistically so you don't
get trapped in the soft
ware/hardware jungle.
And show you dozens of
other ways to get the most
out of your PC.

We've compiled tables and comparisons you
won't find anywhere else. Gathered hundreds of
practical tips and techniques from magazines,
newsletters and dozens of experienced users, so
you won't have to learn them the hard way.
lt1 s easy to take.
We've made all this information easily acces
sible, because the Encyclopedia is efficiently
indexed and thoroughly cross-referenced.
It's all explained in plain English with
enough depth for both novices and experts.
We update it twice a year, to keep you up to
speed on all the new developments.
And it's all yours for a suggested retail price
of just $69. 95.
Including 1 year of free updates.
So pick up a copy of the Ashton-Tate IBM
PC Reference Encyclopedia (Second Edition) at
your nearest computer or software store.
And stamp out manual labor today.
Ashton-Tate, 10150 West Jefferson
Boulevard, Culver City, CA 90230.
(213) 204-5570.

ASHTON ·TA1E
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PutaFREEATI
'Raining Power under your
Peaclitree®this Season.
Buy PeaclIText 5000TM
for only $395. And
you'll receive a FREE
ATI 'Raining Power
valued at $225.
Peachtree's bringing you an
extra surprise this season! It's ATI
Training Power instructional software
for PeachText 5000-the complete
personal productivity system.
PeachText 5000 combines word
processing, financial modeling and
analysis, mailing lists and simple data
base management into one package. At
one low price-$395.00 retail. From
Peachtree Software Incorporated.
And it's available for the microcom
puters that are rapidly becoming the
industry standard: the IBM Personal
Computer™ and the IBM Personal·
Computer XT.M
PeachText 5000 is also available for
the COMPAQ Portable Computer;1"1
the Texas Instruments Professional
Computer;1"1 the Zenith Z-100~ the
Eagle® PC, and the Eagle® 1600.

PeachText 5000 includes:
1. PeachText'M word processor

one of the best in the industry.
2. Random House Electronic
ThesaurusTh1-installed in PeachText
as a handy reference.
3. Spelling Proofreader-able to
check a 10,000 word document in less
than two minutes~

4. PeachCalc® electronic
spreadsheet-designed for fast and
accurate financial and mathematical
analysis.
5. List Manager-gives you com
....,._..~~ plete data management capabilities in
~~~ a simple-to-use foi:mat.

For a Limited Time ...

•tn acwal rrialJ wmg an IBM PtTsonal C ompurtr and J20K d1J~
CUtJ , Spelling Proofreader chcci{td a I0,024·word documcnr in I
mimuc and J5 stconds, using the standard 20,000·word dicdonary
supplied iuitl1 rhc pa c~11gt . Ch cc~in~ times may vary depending on

your hardware.
Copyright~ :

Peac htree, PeachTcxt 5000 and Peac hText arc trade·
marks o(, and PeachCalc is a registered tndemark o(, Peachtree
Software Incorpor.i. tcd, an MSA Compa ny. ATI Training Power
1s a trademark o( Americ.in Traimng Interna tional . IBM Perso nal
Computer ;md IBM Pe rsonal Computer XT arc trademark& of
In ternat ional Business Machi nes Corporat ion. COM PAQ Porta·
blc Computer 1s a t rademark o( COMPAQ Computer Corpora•
tion. Texas lnstrummu Pro(c5"iona1 Computer is a u;1dcmark o(
Tcx;u IMtrumenu Inc. Eagle, of the E.tgle PC ;ind t he Eagle
1600, is a registered trademark of Eagle Computer, Inc. Z· IOO is a
tr:idcmark of U:nith Data Systems. Random House Electronic
Thesauru s is a tn.dcrnark of Random Hou se Inc.

Here's what you get With your
PeachText 5000 purchase.
-At participating dealers, you
get ATI Training Power instruc
tional software, retail value $225.00.
ATI Training Power instructs you
how to operate PeachText 5000 in
two or three hours. ATI Training
Power instructional software is made
up of simple, step-by-step instructions
that appear on the bottom one-third
of the screen. The top two-thirds of the
screen simulates the PeachText 5000
program. It's one of the most effec
tive ways of learning to use any soft
ware package. And it's specifically
designed for PeachText 5000.
-Free 9o-day technical support
from Peachtree Software Incorporated.

-U ---kabl-y Reachtree --0
~ ~-

~ ~;~~~··

® ~

•

Who

lllllSta

arc the putJCJpibn g

Pea.chText 5000 dealers

w.NAGEuem scietJCE AM£RCA 1,.c:

tn my area .

Name·- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - -- --

- - -- -- -- - - 

Comp,;any:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ Tclcphonc. _

Address:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Ci t y :

~=

Sta te _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ __ _ _ __
_ Zip: _

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

© 198l Puchtru Softw.an: lncorpor>tcd An MSA Compony
l44S Puchmc Ro.d, N.E./Sth Floor/ Atl•nt~. Georgi• l0l261 I·800·SS4·8900
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THE EASY CHOICE

Best Separate Compilation - Best Error Handling - Best Implementation on a Small Computer
Comments From 1983 LA AdaTEC Compiler Faire
"... JANUS/ Ada encompasses at least 5 times as much
of Ada as Supersoft, Including many of the more exotic
features of the language." Creative Computing

"The compiler breaks new ground in the microcomputer
field with Its excellent runtime error-checking code and its
excellent compiler error messages." Microsystems

". .. The compiler performed exceptionally well ... the
linker performs flawlessly ... the error handling is excel
lent . . . RR's support Is the best I've ever encountered."
lnfoWorld

"They're (RRS) honest to a fault , so they call their
language JANUS; but Its more nearly Ada than any other
microcomputer implementation I know of . . . I watched
some of the demonstrations and it works."
Jerry Pournelle, Byte

Encouragement of this kind deserves a just reward;
we now intend to complete our compiler and submit
it for validation.

Our Ada line is available on the following operating
systems: CP / M, CP / M-86, MS-DOS, PC-DOS and
CCP/M-86

Available from the following distributors:
Westlco, Inc.
25 Van Zant, St .
Norwalk, CT 06855
(203) 853-9880

Suntex Data
10175 Harwin Suite 100
Houston, TX 77036
(713) 271-9191

~

Internationally
S-100 Sys tems
Micron ix
3687·4 Shobumachi
11 Blackmore St.
Obayashi
Windsor 4030
Saitama. Japan 346-01
QLD . Australia
04808 (5)0416:
(07)57 9152
04808(5)6565
Nord-Micro lnformatlque
155, rue du Fauburg St.
Denis
CP M. CP M ·M . CCI' ."t-66 •rf' lf•Cf'tru1h
0 "9<u l th;.urd•.. lroc
75010 Paris
" ADA"• 1Tfff'm• 1I. c;i l 1hr U 5
DI Orimw
.,....,..,._.," ot MtocToo.ob
(1)205-39-47

Marfam Corporation
5340 Thornwood Dr. Suite 102
San Jose, CA 95123
(408) 226·0170

ul

0~1-ru

MS- DOS~ •

:? Copyright 1983 RR S oft\4·a re

SOFTWARE, INC.

specialist in state of the art programming
(608) 244-6436

P.O. Box 1512 Madison, Wisconsin 53701
Circle 331 on reader service card

PC W§RLD View
News and notes for the computing community
Miriam Medom

PC World View repo rts new devel op
ments in computer techno logy, items
of interest to all computer enthusi
asts, and the most sig nificant and en
ticing spec ulati on about industr y
trends a nd personalities. We've re 
served th e "G rapev in e'~ section of
this column for indu stry reports that
a re still at rhe speculative stage.

Grapevine

Full-Freight PCs
As the producer of th e PC-DOS oper
ating system for the PC and XT,
Microsofr sho uld have easy access to
these computers for internal use. But
a story we've heard from a source
very close to the lk ll ev ue, Wash
ingto n, software firm suggests that
Bill Gares a nd crew appa rentl y don't
qualify fo r special treatment when
th ey a re buying PCs. Ir seems rhar rhe
company has ag reements requiring it
to lend some independent contractors
a PC fo r the duration of their project.
And where does Microsoft get rhe
PCs to loa n? From a local depart
ment store, repo rtedl y fo r the full
retail price.

Arcades for One
Arcade ga mes seem to be slumping of
late , but a new t ype of game, which
could be ca lled an a rcade-in -a-box,
may revive thi s national craze . O ne
of o ur sources reports th at major
softwa re, g raphics, and spec ial ef
fects designers have created a total
enviro nment video game. The pl ayer
enter a booth abou t the size of a
small sports ca r; this contraption has

PC WorlJ

a video sc reen instea d of a wind
shield and a steering wh ee l that rhe
player uses to shoot down rhe enemy
before getting sho t.
The a mazing graphics in th es::
one-person arcades are enhanced by
sou nd effects that see m ro boom
from all sides, prov iding a further
dose of realism (o r a further assau lt
to the senses, depending on your
point of view). We think these little
arcades might be idea l places to ac
complish some of life's peskier tasks,
such as getting a 5-yea r-o ld boy to
submit to a haircut o r ge tting a tee n
ager to relinquish the family
telephone.

Computer Memories is suppl ying
larger capacity drives, including 19
and 40-megabyte models, for other
products in IBM 's existing lines and
possibly for an upgraded future XT.
Anoth er intriguing disk dri ve de
velopment, if true, is th e rumo red al
liance between IBM a nd Seagate
Technology. T he two firm s a re re
portedl y working together to design
and produce a tiny ha rd disk dri ve
less than 3 inches wide. This "micro
pl atter" would have a storage capac
it y of 5 megaby tes.

Soft Driving

Hard Driving

As th e pri ces of ha rd disks continue
to decl ine and suppli ers continue to
Indust r y sources report that IBM re
multipl y, softwa re producers will find
centl y added two new suppli ers of
it increasingly necessa ry to ensure
ha rd disk dri ves fo r the XT and other that thei r programs ca n be used with
computers; they a re Internationa l
ha rd disks. At present, most software
Memo ries, Inc., of Medford, Oregon, that is no t copy protected operates
and Computer Memories, In c. , of
normally on ha rd disks, altho ugh it
C hatsworth , Cali fo rnia . Internati ona l must be compatible with the disk
Memories is said to be producing IO
megaby te drives for the XT, a nd
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supplier's version of the BIOS (Basic
Input Output System - the part of
PC- DOS that addresses th e hard
di k).
Copy-protected pro •rams are an
other matter, because the encryption
that prevents them from being copied
to flopp y disks likewise prevents their
transfer to a hard disk. (In most in 
stances thi s mea ns that th e programs
can't be copied to RAM di sks either. )
Some producers offer a co mpror
Lotus Development's 1-2-3 , fore
pie, must be booted from a fl opr
drive , but its main program and tbta
files can then be operated on a hard
disk or RAM disk.
Now VisiCo rp has announced
hard disk support for its Vi ·iSeries
programs for the PC as well as the
XT. An upgrade to pro idc th at ca
pability is available from Visi Corp
for $20 per program; new versions of
the software will include the en
han cement at no extra charge.

Intel Incentive
Chip -maker Intel has established a
reward for its employees for writing
articles about the bu ·in s. If an Imel
worke r has three articl es pu bl ishcd
within a year, he or sht: win s an IBM
PC. As of late summer six employees
had won PCs. Obviously Intel fi gures
the publicit y is worth the price of a
PC, and paymenr in the form of a
$3000-plus computer is far better
than most co mputer jou rnalists ca n
claim.
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processi ng departments that pre
viously were the onl y means of inter
change between computer novices
·rnd electronic data. As microcom
puters proliferate on desktops and
IBM obviously made a smart move
by encouraging independent sofnva re micro-m ainframe links become
cheaper and easier to use, the big
producers to develop programs fo r
the PC. Now the computer giant has computers in the base ment may need
gone out of house for the first time in fa r fewer translators and guardian .
acquiring software fur its main
frame s. The beneficiar y of th i · un

Big Blue's News
Intelligent Questions

Enter Please

As we speculated in October's
"Grapevine," IBM has created a new
division th at has the PC and the XT
as its flagship computers. Called the
Entry System Division, the new unit
is headed by Philip "Don" Estridge,
who guided the PC to market. Be
sides the PC and XT operations
based in Boca Raton , Estridge wi ll
preside over IBM's other low-end
business computers, including the
Displaywriter, the Datamaster (also
ca lled System/23 ), the 5520 admin
istrative system, and the 5280 dis
tributed system. Those four
usual honor is Artificia l Intelligence
computers were previously part of a
Co rp. of Waltham, Massachusetts;
unit based in Austin, Texas.
IBM ha s purchased its /11tellect pro
Industry sources have predicted
gram to provide a simple English- lan that IBM will phase out both th e Dis
guage query system for use with
playwriter and
large-scale data bases.
the Datamaster
Intellect has been ca ll ed a rudi
systems, be
mentary fo rm of artific ial intel 
cause sales of
li ge nce, although it ma>' be describ ed
both products
more acc uratel y as a sophisticated
have declined
quer y language that allows people
rapidl y as the
who arc not fami liar with computers
PC and XT
to locate and retri eve data from their
have flouri shed.
company's IBM mainframe systems.
An IBM spokes
If thi s new access to digital in fo rm a person would not co mment on uch
tion catches on among previous l~1
repo rts, stat ing onl y that the Entr y
co mputer-shy managers and execu
Systems Di vision was establ ished to
tives, IBM is likel y to cash in on In 
.. prov ide a single manage ment focus"
tellect. and other firms arc certain ro fu r that gro up of computers.
<levelop ri va l sof twarc.
T here may bl' one group of losers
in thi s si ru ation, however- die data
Dcccmb~r

I ~8 3

The Japan Connection
Recently IBM purchased additiona l
stock in both Intel and Rolrn as part
of its agreement with those two
firms, and now IBM japan has pur
chased 35 percent ownership of
Japan Business Compmer Company.
A spokesperson for IBM would not
disclose any financial details of the
deal, noting th at the purchase was
made so that IBM japan cou ld bene
fit from its new affiliate's technical
knowledge. The japan Business Com
puter Company currently markets
some IBM computers and other of
fice equipment.

Low-end Laser
A new laser printer has been an
nounced by IBM fo r use with a num
ber of the firm' s computers. Th is
machine , the Model 111, is touted as
the low-end product in the laser
printer line; it sel ls for $37,000 and
prints but does not photocopy. The
other two printers in the series, Mod
els I and 11 , operate as both printer
and copier and sell for an additional
$5000 to $8000. We hasten to point
out that althoug h the Model Ill may
be able to communicate with the PC ,
that printer doesn't qualify for IBM's
newly created Entry Systems Divi
sion. In fact, it's pan of th e 6670 in
formation distributor product gro up.

Pedal Power
Even if you can't afford to give some
one a one-person video arcade (see
"Grapevine") for Christmas, Pla ybo y
magazine has another g;:ime-playing
gift suggestion for yo u-the Aerobics
Joystick, produced by Suncome, In c.

PC \Vorld

The pro<luct 's name suggests perhaps hard disk supplier Davo ng Systems of
full-bod y involvement !n video games Sunnyva le, California, offers the fol
lowing soluti on:
or even three -dimensional gremlins
"The fact that the problem occurs
th at fly our of a TV screen to chase
after
a half-hour warm-up period
you aro und the room.
But no, the Aerobics Joystick is a
suggests that either the controller o r
hard disk is temperature sensitive.
bit more tame: it is a device that at
Additionall y, a control ler takes 5 to
taches to a stationary bicycle and an
Atari or Scars video game pla yer. The 10 minutes to stabilize at operating
temperature, while a disk takes ar
faster you pedal the bike, the faster
the action in the video game. So in
least a half hour due to its greater
stead of just getting tendinitis in yo ur mass, so the ha rd disk itself is sus
pect.
wrists and elbows, now yo u can also
"Also note that th e fellow had hi s
wreck yo ur knees and pull all sorts of
disk for 6 months, which means that
mu scl es tr ying to keep those little
he bought it sometime last winter.
space people from getting to earth.
During rhar period no disk manufac
turers were delivering 5V4-inch 20
megabyte drives in anything bur pro 
Mystery Solutions
totype (low ) quantities. So ir looks
like our fellow has a very early pro 
We've had two pro
duction drive wi th the inherent early
posed solu tions to
productio n bugs.
th e mysterious mis
"The heat bu g is the inability of
functioning of our
the drive to track the data as the disk
friend 's hard di sk,
surface itself hears and cools. On
as reported in the
sma ll capacit y drives (5 and 10 mega 
September is uc. This fellow's prob 
bytes) the problem is mino r, bur in
lem was that programs stored on his
high-capacity drives the tracks arc
hard disk worked on ly after the disk
smaller an<l closer together, thereby
had warmed up for half an hour or
makin g the driw more sensiri vt: to
more.
temperature ....
Our trusty correspondent John
Draur, cngi neni ng supervisor for
hard disk supplier Davong Sym:ms of
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"My g uess is that when the fellow
last formatted his disk he did so after
it had been running a while, perh aps
after running diagnostics and an in 
stall program. All was well as lo ng a ·
the disk was warm . But if he tried to
read or write with a cold di sk, the
heads wouldn't have been on track ,
and his data would have been !iubject
to error. Th e drive itself had ei ther
developed a fa ult over the 6-month
period or had marg inal head posi
tioning control to begin with. I sus
pect th at the fellow, if he got a new
disk now, would find it to be a better
and mo re reli able product th an the
one he had or igi nall y purchased."
Our fri end did get a new disk, bur
John Draut has so111e suggestio ns for
a nyone whose di sk is ac ting up
simila rl y.
" First, back up data after the
warm-up period , turn off the disk
and the PC, and then refor mat the
di sk when it is co ld . Then add a fa n
to the PC to preve nt the disk fro m
heating up as much, or better yet, re
move th e cover from the PC a nd op
erate it with the cover off. [This is
not a universa l opin ion; see Help
Screen in this issue.J Keeping the
drive at a constant temperature will
ensure th at you ca n use the disk at
any time for as long as yo u want.
Note that if you reformat the disk
cold and do no thing to reduce the
operating temperat ure of the dri ve,
you may develop ;inother prob lem
you may be able to use the disk fo r
the first half hour of ope ratio n onl y."
Jeff Friedl of Rootstown, Ohio, of
fers an entirely different solutio n to
the myster y.
" I believe th:it a substance o r :i cor
rosion form ed on t he edge connector
of the bo:i rd between the boa rd :ind
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the motherboa rd. Thi s could expla in
how the system worked fo r several
mo nths w ith o ut a proble111, but there
was a po int at which the bui ld-up
c:iused some of the sig nals between
board and computer to be lost.
(Maybe a data bit wa dropped. )
After the ca rd and connectors had
time to wa rm up, th e substance may
allow perfect conductiv it y o r may
even melt back far eno ugh to allow
contact between pins a nd mother
board. Since the act ual disk was fine,
a new one wouldn't help. As fo r the
new board-the connectors on the
motherboard were still dirty. My so
luti on would be to cl ea n the edge
connector with a n era ser a nd so me
how do the sa me to th e motherboa rd
co nnector.
"One big questio n rema ins: why
did th e substa nce build up? Th at
could be the nex t M ystery of the
Month."

Solo Flight
The man who
wrote the orig
inal version of
MS-DOS and
PC-DOS, Tim
Paterson, has
established his
ow n business.
Paterson was
forme rly with
Seattle Computer Corp., the firm that
developed the operating system under
Microsoft's directi on. His new com
pany, Falcon Systems, wi ll produce
surpri se !-peripherals for the IBM
PC and compatibl e computers. At the
time he a nno unced the fo rmat ion of
Falco n Syste ms, however, Paterson
declined to revea l wh at the co m
pany's spec ific products will be.

Massaging Entrepreneurs
As high-tech companies are merged
or simply grow into large corpora
tio ns, the delicate creative a nd en
trepreneurial spiri t may be da maged
or even destroyed. The common pat
tern for many key innovators in the
computer industry has been creation
o f a sho estring busi ness, moderate or
rousing success, and fin all y sale or
phenomenal growth of the company.
At that point the fun is over for ma ny
of the entrepreneurs who depart to
start over from scratch.
Mo re and more large companies
are recognizing that they risk losing
these innovators after acq uiring or
nurturing an entrepreneurial enter
prise, and some have taken steps to
keep these talented people. Instead of
merel y offering bonuses or executive
perks, a few computer firm s have
created separate, autonomous com
panies within thei r corporate frame
wo rks to keep the entrepreneu rs
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XyWritell
Word processing when there's no time to waste.
happy and still empl oyed by them.
Apple's development group fo r Li sa
is one exa mple of that pheno menon;
another is IBM's creation of 14 " in
dependent business units" fo r such
proj ects as robotics develop ment.
Another company-inside-a-com
pany was estab lished by Mat t Sand
ers at Co nvergent Techno logy.
Sanders was essenti ally tu rned loose
from his previous job, th rown out of
his office, and told to create a new
work statio n and to fin d new employ
ees-no t those on Convergent's
payroll-to do it. He attrac ted pro 
fessionals from other computer
makers, luring them with stock offers
and the oppo rtunit y to create a new
product in an entrep reneuri al
enviro nment.
The experiment worked wel l: the
compa ny's prod uct is Convergent's
impressive new Wo rk slate, a po rtable
work stati on that combines telephone
and computer, has ROM software
that incl udes a spreadsheet prog ram,
and fea tures a built-in cassette re
corder for both voice and data. T he
notebook-sized Wo rkslate will cost

$895.

·-·,,. .

When you have a pressing need
to get your thoughts on paper, you
don't want word processing soft
ware that distracts you with a crazy
command system. XyWrite II is
logical. It's easy to learn and stays
with you in your most troubled
times.
For your demo disk, just send $7
to XyQuest, P.O . Box 372, Bedford,
MA 01730. Money back if you
decide to buy. XyWrite II is only
$195, direct from XyQuest.
iSplit screen • Simultaneous multiple
file access • Horizontal scroll • Col·
umn moves • What-you-see-is-what·
you-print • Indexing • Unlimited foot·
ntttes, end-notes • Headers/footers •
Boilerplating • Foreign language
characters • Background printing •
On-line "help" • Executes DOS com·
mands directly from program • Exten·
sive printer support • Reference and
tutorials • and more .

~

PC Wo rld View welcomes contrilm
tions from readers, and we'll pay up
to $50 for the items we use. Please
include your name, address, and
phone number w ith your contribu
tions; send them to PC Worl d View,
PC World , 555 De Harn St., San
Francisco, CA 94107.

XyWrite II is designed for the
IBM PC and compatibles.
MasterCard

VISA
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Okay , they all know you just invested in a new IBM
Personal Computer . Most of them figure they'll
have to get on e some day , too . Most of them want
to see fireworks . Most of them expect to see a lot of
words and numbers. After all. the IBM is a serious
machin e.
Now , what are you going to show them when they
say , " Show us ."? Surprise them . Impress them .
Impress yourself. Show 'em PC-Showoff .
• Explode bombshells in living color
• Design your own personal rainbows .
• Set off roman candles in 16 colors .
PC-Showoff will turn that mild-mannered machine
into a show-stopper . And turn you into a
guaranteed crowd p leaser. There's more fun to an
IBM than just opening the box . Let PC -Showoff
show you how . So the next time th e gang asks for

a look at your new " toy· ', show 'em your stuff! And
ours . PC-Showoff!
Coming November 15 to a PC near you . Ask your
dealer. or order direct. $39 .95 plus $2 .00 handling .
Package includes spectacular visua l effects. in high . medium . and low
resolution graphics. plus examples of graphics applications on easy·to ·
use diskette . Also includes manua l with over 30 pages of tips and
techniques for achieving the same results for both beginning and ad·
vanced programmers.
Requires IBM-PC with graphics adaptor. 1 disk drive . 64K and DOS
1. 1 or 2 .0 (96K with DOS 2 .0) . Color display or television recom mended.
Suite 200. Dept. B. 7 192 Kalanianaole Hwy .. Honolulu , Hawaii 96825
Telephone : (808) 396-6368

r-~c.J
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CLEO.

The communications f eatures of the CLE0-3270 Software
package allows your microprocessor to emulat e a cluster
of IBM terminal devices.
You don't even need t o change software on your main
frame computer. because for all It knows. it's communi
cating wit h a 3271 -12. 3275-12. or 3276-XX cluster. And
the program will accommodate up to 8 terminals.
The CLEO software provides the cluster emulation and
makes t he ASCII devices look like an IBM 3278 CRT and

'3'D37 printer.

Standard Features...CLEO 3270
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blsynchronous 3276-2 protocol to 9600 baud
SDLC 3271 - 12 and 3275-12 protocol
Up to eight line cluster activity
Selectable control unit address
User install program for various CRTs
3278 emu lation for ASCII CRTs
AvailableforCP/M"' . MP/M"' . MsDOS"' . TurboDOS"' . Unix"' .
and Xenix"' .
• Coded in C language
• 3276-12 protocol, coming soon

Standard features... CLEO 3780
• Point-to-point and multipoint communications
• AvailableforCP/M"', MP / M"'. MsDOS"'. TurboDOS"' , Unix"'.
and Xenix"' .
• Supports transparent mode
• Coded In C language

CP/M Ill a Trademark of Olgftal Research, Inc.
MP/ M ls a Trademark or Digital Research. In~
M$QOS Isa Trademark of Mlc:rJOSOft. Inc.

TurboDOS ts afrademal1< of Software2000. Inc.
Unix IS a Trademarl< of Bell Labs
Xenix is a Trademark of MlCr05of't. Inc.

fffi@JuD Jj@illlrr WDB~ ~
fil)Wl@~o

Bring images to
life, with color,
resolution, and
the speed of
thought.
The CONOGRAPHICM intelli
gent color display graphics
system gives your IBM PC the
performance of a professional
graphics workstation. And
lets you build sophisticated
images from 256 colors In a
fraction of a second, with
resolutions to 640 x 400 or
512 x 512.
The system features
CONOGRAPHY,™a powerful
graphics technology which
produces device independent
images with less data
resufting in faster image
buildup and transmission. and
greatly reduced storage
requirements.
Start with the
CONO-COLO R""" adapter.

The modular CONOGRAPHIC

system lets you start with the
CONO-COLOR™adapter for
a wide color spectrum and
high resolution. Then add the
optional CONO-GEN'M mod
ule for increased processing

power
and
speed. The
two boards
occupy only one
expansion slot
within the IBM PC or
PC-XI

IBM compatible.
The CONO-COLOR adapter
provides the performance of
the IBM color/graphic
adapter-and much more.
Install it in place of the IBM
color board and run standard
software unmodified In IBM
compatible or enhanced
modes. In the IBM compatible
modes, software written for
the IBM board produces the
same images and colors with
CONO-COLOR. Or use the
CONO-COLOR adapter to
replace the IBM palettes with
an enhanced palette (any four
colors from 256J; or to choose
16 colors from 256 for text or
to enhance legibility (BO x 25

Dfsplay more colors.
At any resolution. you can
select a palette of 16 colors for
simultaneous on-screen dfsplay,
from a spearum of 256 colors.
Use the color map to modify
the palette dynamically. for
Instantaneous color changes
and special efferu including
motion.
The CONO-COLOR
adapter gives you more.
The CONO-CGLOR adapter
also offers a fight pen interface
with resolution improved to I
pixel, wrap-around panning,
hardware scrolling,
high-speed erase. and dual
character fonts. Up to four
selectable pages of Video

memory let you modify other
pages while one is being
displayed-and then switch
instantaneously to a new
page.
The CONO-COLOR adapter's
triple-ported memory and
32-bit wide interface to the
CONO-GEN module lets the
adapter receive data concur
rently from the IBM PC's 8088
microprocessor and
CONO-GEN. at data rates
exi::eeding 14 megabytes
per second.
Three output channels are
supported-including outputs
to digital and analog RGB and
c0mposite video monitors.
Add CONO-GEN"M for
speed and processing
power.
Jhe CONO-GEN high speed
graphics processor compresses
image buildup time by as
much as ten thousand times.
Its dedicated microprocessor

frees your IBM PC's microproc
essor to perform other tasks.
And its special purpose hard·
ware generates vectors, cir
cles, ellipses (at any
orientation), arcs and conic
curves at up to 800,000 pixels
per second. The extremely
rapid image buildup eflminates
waiting time and facilitates
animation.
Software support.
The CONO-COLOR adapter
supports all IBM advanced
(BASICA) graphics functions.
An optional CONO-UB™
utility program provides a
variety of advanced graphics
commands to build, modify,
store, and recall graphic
oQjects, and to create a library
of images.
CONO-UB also supports
drivers to imput/output devices
like digitizers, mice, and plot
ters. And CONO-UB-isjust the
beginning.

Bring the power of CONO
GRAPHY to your display
screen-with the CONO
GRAPHIC intelligent color
display graphics system. Con
tact your nearest IBM PC or
PC compatible dealer today
for additional information.

Conography Is to
curves-what vecton
are to straight lines.

CONOGRAPHIC
CORPORATION
18022Cowan
Irvine. CA 92714
714/474-1180
Dealer in(Juiries invited.

CQNOGRAPHIC, CONOGRAPHY, CONO-COLOR, CONQ.GEN and CONQ.UB are trademarks of Conographlc Corperatlon, Irvine, CA, ~ 1983 Conographlc Corporatlon.
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If buying a car was like buying software,
you'd see a lot of these on the road.
flashy veh icle. No doubt the result of several
great ideas . But hard to drive with the
performance you expect.
Until now, buying business software was similar,
a lesson in irregular mechanics. Sure, you can
put together all of your own pieces , but wi ll the
resulting vehicle give you the performance you
expect? If you need consistent operation , easy
response, smooth on the straights yet tight on
tough corners , we have the answer.

SeriesOnePlus: simplicity plus power.

Executec software:
the secret's in the system.

Your capability develops qu ickly since all
programs respond to similar commands . And
you can transfer data between any combination
of programs
with just

A

One completely integrated software
system provides decision support
and office automation in a uniform ,
consistent environment.
Software that gives you the
power to challenge the total
range of business problems
by using one synergistic
structure.

We call it SeriesOnePlus. You 'l l call it incred ible.
Start with the programs you need most - word
processing, spread sheet analysis , data manage
ment, and the Execu/ BLJS• master program .
Assemble any of the eight add itional programs
available.. for even more problem-solving
capabil ity . Now you can easily command the
resources you constantly need at your fingertips.

The benefits are simple to achieve.

a few
keystrokes .
The result lets
you concen
trate more on
your ideas. and
less on the system
details. That means more
productivity, the performance
you expect.
It's your choice . You could drive
an impractical machine like the one
here , or the new model of productivity 
Executec SeriesOnePlus.

A time for simplicity.
A time for sophistication .
•Patent Pend ing
" Additional programs available: Execul REPORTER •• - report writer;
Execu/ PLOT'" - graphic analysis ; Execu/LINK •• - 3780 communi
cations for the IBM" PC ; PromptDoc'" - user documentation
program; plus Fixed Asset Accounting and three other financial
industry products.
SeriesOnePlus is available on the IBM" PC. Pron to" Series 16.
Durango Poppy". DEC RainbON , Wang" PC . Vic to ~ 9000. and
many other 16-Bit MS-DOS computers.
IBM. Pron10. PopP'f. DEC Ra1noow. Wang, and Victor are reg1 s1ered uademarks at

seriesOne{P)DrJJ~

TM

Software that stands the test of time .
Contact your dealer
or Executec today.

lnternalional Business Mac hines CorpQtOllOfl , Pron10 Computers. Inc., Durango

Systems, Inc .. Digital Equipment Corporatmn. Wang Laoora1or1es. Inc . and Victor
Cl 1983 Execulec Corporation
Technologies. Inc . respeclrvely
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Executec Corporation
12200 Park Central Drive
Dallas , Texas 75251
(214) 239-8080

ITE '.
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ResQ is quite simply the easiest-to-use , fastest and most
comprehensive information management system ever developed
for the IBM Personal Computer. It was designed from the ground
up to provide you with the exact information you need . .. only
the information you need . . . in the exact form you need it
.. . now!
Best of all , you don't have to know a thing about computers to
take full advantage of ResQ almost immediately!
Like many other Data Base Managers , ResQ organizes , files ,
locates , controls and interrelates just about any kind of
information. It prepares reports and mailing labels , is a general
filing and reference system , handles customer records and
inventories , tracks sales leads and follow-ups , and does the
required calculating for any of these functions automatically. But
that's where the similarity to other systems stops !

The ResQ " How-To " Manual is written in plain , simple
English-not like a scientific textbook in a foreign language! It
was created for immediate use by clerical help who had never
touched a computer before. It' s been tested . .. and it works! As
an added feature , " help screens" are always immediately
available to answer questions for the user, without having to tum
to the Manual.
We believe you ' II be absolutely thrilled with ResQ and the way it
prepares reports, manages information and solves your business
problems. We 're so certain that we offer ResQ with a 30-day
money-back guarantee of satisfaction. You can try ResQ in your
own business environment and prove its value for yourself ...
completely without risk!

ResQ is the only system that allows you or a secretary to design
your own forms and reports , create them right on the screen , then
have them continuously available at the touch of a key! ResQ
offers password protection to keep confidential information
confidential , and does it on a number of
different levels. ResQ reads, searches and
sorts data faster than the fastest
KeySoftware Inc.
competitor we ' ve tested.

That ' s a very remarkable offer . ..
but ResQ is a very remarkable
system!
Order ResQ through your local
computer store , mail the
coupon below or call ...

(312) 298-3610

,...-------------

ResQ 's larger fields hold more
information , and field sizes can be easily
changed to increase your number of
salesmen, products , files or reports. It
allows for calculations on up to 8 levels of
totals at report time, and interfaces with
most popular word processing programs.

Ii.
.
KEYSoftware Inc.
23 50 E. Devon Ave., Suite 138
Des Plaines , Illinois 6001 8 • (3 12) 298 -36 10

2no E. D ern n Ave.. Suile 138. D es P la ine s, Illinois 60018

Pl ense send _ _ ResQ Softw are System(s) in cluding diske ttes and comprehensive, plain Engli sh
Manuals at S395 .00 each including postage and handling. I understand I may return these materials withi n
30 days of receipt for a full refu nd if not complete ly satisfied.

0

Check or Money Order enclosed

B~~s:ge 0m~asterCard
Exp. Date

account.

0

Corporate Purchase Order enclosed.

I I I I 1-1I I I 1-1I I I 1-1I I I I

No. _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ __
( MasterCard only)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Bank

Firm _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ __
Si gnature -'-v' - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - -
Requires IB M PC. wi lh 128 KRAM o r IB M XT. 2 disk dri ves. DOS I.I o r 2.0. Updalc polic)' : Rclum yourdiskcuc 01 any
time nnd Key Sofiwnrc , Inc. will replace it wi th the latest version for a S20.00 fee.
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The Universal Operating Systelll:
Finally, once and for all.
The UCSD p-System• from SoITech Microsystems
isn't like any other operating system you've ever used.
Why?
Because the p-System is the only truly portable,
universal operating system ever developed, that's why.
It's equally at home with all popular personal computers.
Such as an IBM PC or Displaywriter, an Apple, a
DEC, an HP, an Osborne, a Philips, a Sage, a Tandy,
a TI, you name it. It lets you develop applications
that are portable to 8-bit as well as 16-bit micros.

And we don't mean portable just at the
source code level, either.
We mean you can develop your prop-am on virtually
any micro, compile to object code, and its totally trans
portable. So you can design programs once, and you've
designed for the entire market.
The p-System then actually broadens your
•
potential customer base. With no significant
reinvestment in programming time.
You can reuse program components

from one application to another, and even create your
own library of utilities. What's more, the p-System's
universality allows you to get your software up and
running on new hardware as soon as it hits the market.

It's about time.
At SoITech Microsystems, we saw an industry-wide
need for an efficient OS that could honestly call itself
universal. So, in 1979, we delivered just that. The UCSD
p-System. And we've been delivering ever since.
As an applications developer, we think you owe
yourself an OS that lets you broaden your market base
and develop higher quality applications faster, less
expensively, more dependably and more efficiently than
ever before.
All at the same time. All o_n one micr<?·
Thanks to the p-S;vstem, fi!'lally, ~nee 1s en_ough.
For product mformat1on or mformat1on o~
how to get a. copy of the p-Systell! Apphca
'
t1on Catalog, ~ll or wnte to us
at SoITech Microsystems.

FtnaJ}y

Once is Enough.

T he p·Sys lcm fo r the (B l\l PC cnn be pu rchuscd from IB M producl center or lhrou!lh your ncarl.'!-l l rct.ail outl.-.t.

SofTech Microsystems· 16885 West Bernardo Drive· San Diego, CA 92127 · (619) 451-1230
· u nh'l.! r:snl OpcnitinJ.C Sys te m Is u tradema rk of Son\..>eh M.icrosystcms Inc.. UCS D µ·System is n trad e mark of the RcJ:(c nts of the Univcrsit)r of Californin
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Now the excitement of original
arcade graphics and sound effects
comes home to your computer.
Introducing ATARI SOFT.™ A new
source for computer software.
If you own a Commodore VIC 20
or 64, a Texas Instruments 99/4A, an
IBM or an Apple II, you can play the
original arcade hits.
DONKEY KONG by Nintendo,
CENTIPEDE~ PAC-MAN, DEFENDER.
ROBOTAON: 2084, STARGATE and
DIG DUG. COn the Tl 99/4A you can
also play Protector II, Shamus, Picnic
Paranoia and Super Storm.)
So, start playing the original hits
on your computer.
Only from ATARI SOFT.
Some games also available on
Coleco Vision and lntellivision.

Now your computer fits
the arcade hits.
DONKEY KONG, Mario and NINTENDO are trademarks and C
Nintendo 1981, 19 83. PAC.MAN end characters are trademarks
of BaQy Midway Mfg. Co. subficensed to Atari. Inc. by Namco
America, Inc. DEFENDER Is a trademark of Williams Electronics.
Inc., manufactured under license from Winiams Electronics. Inc.
RDBOTRON: 2004 ls a trademark and C of Williams 1902, manu·
l ectured under license from Williams Electronics. Inc. STARGATE
is a trademark and C of Williams 1901. manufactured under license
from Wilfiams Electronics, Inc. DIG DUG Is created and designed
by Namco Ltd. manufactured under llcense by Ateri. Inc. Trade
marks and C Namco 1982. PROTECTOR II 1s a trademark of Sy!l
apse Software CorPoratlon. manufactured under ficense by Atan,
Inc. SHAMUS is a trademark of SYf10PSe Software Corporation.
manufactured under' hcense by Atari. Inc. PICNIC PARANOIA Is a
trademark of Synapse Software Corporatron, manufactured by
Atari. Inc. SUPER STORM Is engineered and designed by Synapse
Software Corporation. manufactured under license by Atan. Inc.
ATARI SOFT"' products are manufactured by Atari. Inc. for use on
the above referenced machines and are not inade. licensed or
approved by the manufacturers of these mac:IWtes. COMMODORE
64, VIC 20. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 99/4A, IBM. APPLE. COLE·
COVISION and INTELLIVISIDN are respecuvely trademarlts of
Commodore ElectronlCS Urn'ted. Texas Instruments. lntemational
Business Machines Corp .. Apple Computer. Inc.. Co!eco lndusuies.
Inc. and Mattel. Inc. A ct warner Communications Company.
C1 983Atan. Inc. An rights reserved.

r-------------------------~

:
1

Complete this coupon and we'll keep you
up to date on the newest hit s f rom
ATARISOF['»
Name
Address
State

City

Zip

Telephone
PRODUCT OWNED: !Check onel

D Tl-99/4A
1BMPC

D Commodore Vic 20
D lntellivision

I
I

D

1
1

So. San Francisco, CA 94080.

: D Commodore 64 D Apple 11
I
I D ColecoVision
D Other
I
l Atari,
Mailto:
Inc., P.O. Box 2943,
ASM 13

~-------------------------~
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Review: Printers

•

g

Janette M artin
Jn the beginning there were dot matrix printers. They
were fast, but the t ype was difficult to read. Then cam e
letter qualit y character printers. They provided high
quality t ype but w ith a sacrifice in speed. Now a new
type of printer has arrived that sprays ink instead of
pounding the paper. ink jet printers combine high speed
and letter qualit y characters at an affordable price. The
only thing an ink jet printer won 't give you is noise.

Picture this. You' re o n deadline to fin ish a ma n
uscript as the pr inrer po un ds away. T he pho ne rings. Yo u
push t he pause bu t ton o n the prinrer, and as the conver
satio n progresses, yo u sta rt count ing the minutes of lost
printing rime. W hen the ca ll is completed, yo u resume
printing, a nd the rat-a- rat ha mmer ing bl o ts ever ything
else fro m your mind. It's too no isy to read , a nd even if
yo u had a print bu ffe r, it wo uld still be to o no isy to
w rite. Yo u coul d leave the roo m, but the possibili ty of
mecha ni ca l proble ms preve nts yo u fro m leav ing th e
printer una t tended. There's no thing to do bur wa it and
suffer.
T here a re a lternatives: bu ying a $500 sil ence cover
fo r a $400 printer, wearing ear plugs and raking the
pho ne off the hook , put ting the printer in a close t lined
w ith soundproo fin g mater ia l w hil e ho ping th at the trac
to r feed never fail s, or- investing in a n ink jet printer.
Ink jet printing tec hno logy has been in ex istence fo r
severa l decades, but the last few yea rs have shown ma jo r
improve ments in simplic ity of design a nd mechani ca l re
li abilit y. Techno log ica l refi nements and lo wered prices
have made in k jet p rinters a com pe titi ve a ltern ative to
o ther co mputer printers.
Ink jet is no nim pacr printing-no mechanica l part
of the printhead makes contact w ith the paper o r platen.
T he di ffe rence bet ween impact pr int ing a nd no nimpact
ink jet printing is simil a r to th at be tween pound ing a
ha mmer aga inst a wa ll and squirting water fro m a hose
o nto a wa ll.
88

Color graphics w ith A.C .T. II
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_ Review
Ink channel

Impact primers include pin-type dot matrix, daisy
wheel, and thimble primers. Pin-type printers (also
called needle or wire printers} have pins in si ngle or
double vertica l rows at the tip of the printhead . Tiny
hammers selectively hit the pins against a ribbon that
is pressed against the paper on impact. The result is a
matrix of dots that form characters. Daisy wheel and
thimble printers are letter quality printers that have fully
formed characters affixed to the spokes of plastic or
metal print wheels. The print wheel or thimble is rotated
on the printhead so that the selected character is posi
tioned in front of a hammer. The hammer hits characters
one at a time against a ribbon that impresses the image
onto paper.
Character printers produce top-quality copy, but
at slower speeds and greater cost. Impact dot matrix
printers provide type of lesser quality, but they are fas ter
and are capable of producing simple graphics images
such as bars and lines. Most character printers can print
on ly alphanumeric characters.
Nonimpact primers for the microcomputer market
include thermal, electrosensitive, and ink jet. The first
two require specially coated paper. Thermal printers
create type by selectively heating pins of a dot matrix
printhead. T he heat darkens the coated paper in dot
shapes that form the charac ter matrix. The printhead

Ink jet printers are fast, achieving
speeds from 150 to 2 70 characters
per second.

never touches the paper. Electrosensitive printing has a
similar printhead configuration, but the head emits elec
trical charges at selected dot points close to the surface
of the paper. The charge removes the paper's coating in
dot shapes, and the character matrix is formed.

Ink Jet vs. Impact
Instead of using pins at the printhead to form the dot
matrix, ink jct printers use ink-filled channels that spray
liquid ink drops. T here are two major categories of ink
jet printers: drop-on-demand and continuous stream.
Continuous-stream printers use a single ink channel
that emits a stream of ink, which is broken into separate
drops by electrical stimulation and prinrhead movement.
Not all ink from the stream is used. Some ink drops are
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Wiper

Piezo tube

Ink cartridge

Electrode for ink monitoring

Figure 1: Siemens Model 2712 ink jet mechanism

discarded and recycled. The complexity of the recycling
system makes continuous-stream printing very expensive
(see "Ink Jet Printing Defined"}.
In drop-on-demand ink jet printing an ink cartridge
feeds ink into several channels. When pressure is applied
selectively in each channel, drops of ink are ejected and
deposited on paper (see Figure 1). Unlike continuous
stream printers, no ink is spilled or wasted; hence, no
need for a costly recycling system. High-quality bond pa
per can be used with ink jet printers, but specia l polyes
ter-based paper with good absorbency is recommended
for best results.
In k jet printers have one obvious disadvantage com
pared to impact printers-they can not produce multiple
carbon copies. Manufacturers also warn users not to run
the printers in dusty environments since particles in the
air can become lodged in the ink outlet, thereby clogging
the nozzle orifice. If the printer remains unused for long
intervals, the ink at the channel orifice may dry up. But
the printers come equipped with self-cleaning methods
that allow the ink to be flushed our of the orifice by man
ual pressure on the ink supply cartridge. One further
caution: if you want to use the printer at altitudes higher
than 15,000 feet (Mt. Everest, for example}, you might
have a problem with atmospheric pressure. Tibetan word
processors beware.
Ink jet printers have many advantages, the most no
table of which is the noise factor-specifically the noise
they do not make. My PC XT's fixed disk makes more
noise than the Siemens printer I tested. Productivity is
increased when there is less noise pollution, whether
the working environment is an office full of people or
the electronic cottage.
Another advantage of ink jet printing is low mainte
nance. The manufacturers claim that their printers are
virtually maintenance-free. No oil or lubricant is needed
for the printer since it has few moving parts in the body
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and none in the printhead. The Siemens PT88 printer,
for instance, has only two motors: one that moves the
carriage from left to right and one that performs the
paper linefeed function.
Since the printhead of the ink jet printer never
touches a surface, it is not degraded through use. The
life of the printhead is estimated at about 10 billion
characters. Compare that to the estimated 200-million
character life of sophisticated impact dot matrix print
heads. The uniformity of character image produced by
ink jet printers compares favorably with that of impact
printers. A worn ribbon produces increasingly lighter
images, but an ink jet image always remains the same.
Ink jet printers are fast, achieving speeds from 150
to 270 characters per second (cps). In comparison, an
IBM dot matrix printer is rated at 80 cps, a DataSouth
dot matrix printer is rated at 180 cps, and letter quality
character printers average between 12 and 80 cps.

Siemens PT88 and Model 2 712
Siemens Communications Systems in Anaheim, Califor
nia, is a pioneer in bringing ink jet printing to the micro
computer market. Siemens currently offers a low-priced
ink jet printer called the PT88. The parallel model of the
PT88 has a 165-character line buffer while the serial
model has a 2K buffer. Additional memory can be added
at $33.50 for each 4K.
The PT88 uses a printhead equipped with one verti
cal row of nine ink channels to produce a 9 by 9 dot
matrix. The printer runs at speeds of up to 150 cps,
and operating noise has been rated at less than 50 dBA.
Character printers are typically rated at about 65 dBA,
but the difference seems much more dramatic in practice
than the numbers suggest.
The PT88 printer comes with eight character sets
-USASCII, International, English (British), Swedish/
Finnish, Danish/Norwegian, Dutch, German, and
French/Belgian. According to industry spokespeople,
ink jet and color ink jet primers are in greater demand
in Europe than in the United States.
Graphics are produced in bit-image (8-bit vertical )
mode (see Figure 2). A function expansion module (avai l
able at additional cost) allows you to use special graphics
methods such as block graphics. The module also pro
vides loadable character generators of up to 96 addi
tional characters and allows you to create your own
character sets.
Characters can be spaced at 10, 12, and 17 charac
ters per inch (cpi ) in regular print and 5, 6, and 8.5 cpi in
expanded print. Character spacing cannot be selected by
the control switch panel but must be programmed from
the terminal. Line spacing can also be programmed from
Vn inch (for boldface) up to 99/ -2 inch. Proportional spac
ing is supported. The PT88 prints bidirectionally and
uses logic seeking (for instance, dropping to a tab instead
of returning to the left margin first) to increase speed.
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Linefeed and form-feed controls arc located on the
printer console. The platen knob is on the right side of
the printer, and the paper release lever is on the left side
of the platen. This positioning is opposite that of most
printers and makes paper insertion awkward . The PT88
will accept paper up to 9V2 inches wide and has a built-in
tractor feed that is simple to load.
Contro l switches arc readily accessible inside the
printer. These switches allow the user to manuall y select
character set, number of lines for form feed (66 lines =
11-inch-long paper; 72 lines = 12-inch -l ong paper), line
length (80 or 136 characters per horizontal line), and
other parameters. All selections are programmable from
the computer.
Although bond paper can be used , prices for higher
quality, polyester-based paper are competitive with com
mercial-quality bonds. Paper can be purchased in fanfold
or roll formats. A paper roll holder with a cutter tha.t at
taches to the printer is available for $30. Roll paper
comes in a cont inuous roll and can be torn off on the pa
per cutter at any length desired. The ink supply cartridge
($15) will last for 5 to 6 million characters based o n an
average of 10 dots per character. The PT88 is compact
and weighs only 16 pounds.

Figure 2: Bit graphics printing with Siemens PT88

Siemens also makes a Model 27 12 ink jet printer
that is simi lar to the PT88. The Model 27 12 has two
rows of six nozzles on the pri nrhead and uses a l2 by 9
dot matrix. The additional nozzles allow increased prim
ing speeds of up to 270 cps. The built-in tractor will ac
commodate paper as wide as 15.Y4 inches. Graphics can
be produced through bit im age, rasrer scan, or block
modes. An 8K buffer is standard.
By the end of 1983 Siemens pbns to market a widc
carr iage version of the PT88 (the PT89 ) that will be
slightly higher in price. Future releases include a letter
quality ink jet printer in the $3000 to $4000 range.
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Figure 3: Conscruccion of A.C.T. II color ink jec mechanism

Color Ink Jee Princing
We li ve in a world of co lor images . O ur TVs, movies,
eve n newspapers produce vibranc colo r imagery. C lea rl y,
there is a trend in microcornpuccr hardware and softwa re
toward co lo r imaging. While most colo r printing capa
bilities a re still prohi bi tivel y expensive fo r the single user,
they are becoming more affordable for environments in
which hardware resou rces a rc sha red.

My PC XT's fixed disk makes
more noise than the Siemens
printer I tested.

Co lor graphi cs can be used ro call ancntion to de
tail. Since particular co lors o n the spect rum dominate,
our attention is naturall y drawn to the mo re: vibrant,
bright colors such as red and, conseq uently, to the data
represe nted by the dominant color. For educational pur
poses, colo r can help th e reader loc1te sepa ra te items
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quickl y, such as answers to questio ns, o r differentiate be
tween screen responses and use r input. More informa
tion can be conveyed in a smaller a mount of space with
color graphics because more va riati o ns in detail can be
achieved with multiple colo rs than w ith shades of black
and white.
Co lor printing for the microcomputer ca n be
achi eved with both impact a nd no nirnpact print tech
niques. In impact color printing a do t matri x printer ca n
be used with a multicolor ribbon (usually three to four
colors). The printer appli es one co lo r at a time on a line
o r page a nd then repeats the process until all colors hnve
been applied. Thi is a time-consuming process. In addi 
tio n , solid a reas are often in completely fill ed bccau e the
dots do no t ove rl ap. Ribbo ns become worn, so colors
beco me less vibrant with wear. Howeve r, impact colo r
printing is fa irly inexpensive on a per copy basis.
Color ink jet printers use multicolo r ink ca rtridges
instead of single-color ink cartridges. The different color
inks are fed from the cartridge to the cha nnel s in the
printhead where colo rs and colo r combinati o ns arc
sprayed onto paper or transparencies (sec Figure 3 ).

Figure 4: Color graphics with A.C.T. II

Ink Jet Printing Defined
Two mai n techno logies a re used in in k jet p r int ing.
Dro p-o n-demand ink jet printing is the t ype used
by Siemens a nd severa l o ther man ufac turers be
cause it is simple, effi c ient , and inexpe nsive. Co n
tinuo us-stream ink jet printing is mo re com plex
and ex pensive, a nd co nsequentl y is nor as w idely
used as drop-o n-dema nd ink jet printing.
Dro p-o n-dem and involves use of a n airtight
ink ca rtridge th at feeds in k to cha nnels a lig ned in
verti cal rows o n the printhead. Each chann el has
an o rifice fro m w hich drops of ink a re select ively
ex truded a nd de posited o n paper. A slig ht negative
pressure is ma intai ned in side each cha nn el to keep
th e ink from in ad ve rtentl y esca ping th ro ug h the
orifice. A concave meniscus (inve rted cone) fo rms
at the o rifice when ex t rusio n is no r in progress and
keeps the nozzle ori fi ce clean .
In the Si emens in k je t p rint mechanism,
peizoelecrric cr ysta l ru bes in each in k cha nnel a re
stimul ated by an elect ri ca l pul se. \X' hen sti mulated
the crysta ls ex pand, causing a n in crease in pressure
inside the cha nnel. High-frequenc y stimulati o n has
a n o ·c ill ati ng effect o n th e cr ys ta ls. In creasing pres
sure in the cha nnel p ushes in k a\\·ay from the c r ys
tal a nd towa rd the nozzle w here a b u Ib of i 11 k
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forms. Wh en pressu re is decreased fro m the cr ys
ta l's cont ract io n d uring pau es in the applicatio n of
the electrica l pulse, th e bulb brea ks off, fo rming a
dro p th at is deposited o n the pa per. G roups of
drops o n pa per fo rm cha racter a nd grap hic
pattern s.
Continuo us-strea m printing is fa ster th an
drop-on-dema nd prin t ing an d produ ces so mewhat
higher q ua lit y print a nd gra ph ics. Th is metho d
uses o nl y a sing le chan nel on the p ri nt hrad. T he
cha nnel's nozz le em its a constant strea m o f ink
th at brea ks into separate dro ps from ho rizontal
printhead move ment and the natural in stabilit y o f
th e jet. Uni fo rmit y o f d ro ps is ensured throug h
stimulati o n of the jet by an el ectrode. Drops are se
lecti vely cha rged a nd passed bet wee n two faci ng,
charged deflector plates. Uncharged d rops fa ll inro
a g utter w hik cha rged drops arc p ropelled by the
defl ecto r pl ates o nto paper. T he unu sed ink th at
drops ro th e gutter is filtered a nd recycled . T he re
cycling mechani sm in volves filtering syste ms a nd a
circ ul ati o n pump, makin g the tl'chno logy co mplex .
a nd costl y. ll3 M manufact ures a cont inuo us-strea m
ink jet p rinter that costs close ro 53 0,000.

: Review
Co lo r ink jet printers are decreasing in price so rhar th ey
are now within the range of multiuser o perations rhar
sha re hardware costs.
Co lor ink jet pr inting ha s several adva nta ge · over
impact colo r printing. Filling solid areas is more unifo rm
because th e ink droplets can overlap. In fact, different
color ink drops ca n be sp rayed directl y o n to p of each
o th er. Since the ink is tra nslucent , this overlaying pro 
duces a great var iety o f colo rs o ut of the three to fo ur
primary colo rs provided. For exa mple, when cya n and
yel low are co mbined , g reen is produced.
Through a proces ca lled dithering different colo r
intensities ca n be achieved . Dithering means that drops
of ink a re applied at an increased densit y within a do t
matrix to crea te darker shades of a co lo r. One clot ap
plied to a two-square mat rix w ill produce a lig hter colo r
image tha n fo ur dots a pplied to th e sa me area .
Two ma nufactu re rs produce co lo r ink jct printers
aimed at the mi croco mputer mark er. Both use Siemens
printing mechani sms. PrinraCo lor use
the print mech:rnism fro m
the Model 27 12

in its T C I040 Color Ink Jet Printt:r. Advanced Color
Techn o logy (A.CT. ) uses th e Siemens PT80i printin g
mecha nism in its A.CT. II Colo r Ink Jet Printer, the flrst
in A.C.T.'s Ch ro majet series of printers. T he TCI040
uses a nozzlr connguration of t wo rows of six nozzles
while th e A.CT. 11 uses three rows of four noz zles.
Both printers use a basic 9 br 12 do t matrix and produce
images at speed s o f up to 270 cps. A 512 by 512 pixel
image can be printed in 35 second s on an A.C T. II and
in 60 seconds o n a TC I040.
Both printers use three primar y subtracti ve colors 
cya n (green blue), yellow, a nd mage nta (purple recl )
ro produce 125 basic shades and hundreds of color co m
bination · (see Figu res 4 and 5 ). The TC I040 has a reso 
luti o n of 120 ho rizontal by 85 vertical do ts per inch, and
the A.CT. II has a resolutio n of 140 ho ri zontal by 85
vertica l dots per inch. Both printers can be run with a ny
graphics softwa re ava ilable fo r the IBM PC, but they
also come with dev ice dri vers to format a nd enhance
output .
T hese color ink jet printers are much lower in price
than th eir predecessors, which were
usua ll y linked to sma rt,
dedi cated g raphics

Figure 5: Color graphics with
PrintaColor TC1040
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terminals operating in the mainframe and minicomputer
environments. Prices for these other color ink jet printers
fall in the $9000 to $12,000 range, and they are not usu
ally offered with a microcomputer interface.
Choosing any piece of computer hardware is a diffi
cult task because state of the art is often a fleeting, if
powerfully att ractive , attribute in the rapidly changing
world of microcomputers. We want better, cheaper,
faster, smaller, and quieter. All those characteristics are
now avai lable in ink jet printers. If the ability to make
multiple copies is a minor consideration for you while
the ability to work near your equipment and think at the
same time is major, maybe you should see what ink jet
printing is like today. ~

PERIPHERALS FOR THE IBM ·PC

look for low cost
high quality inter
faces for the IBM PC

Janette Martin owns and operates an information pro
cessing company in San Francisco.

PT88-T2 Ink Jet Printer
Siemens Corporation
240 E. Palais Rd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
7141991-9700
List Price: parallel $895, serial $923
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive
Model 2712-M203 Ink jet Printer
Siemens Corporation
240 E. Palais Rd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
7141991-9700
List Price: $2250
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive
TC1040 Color Ink jet Printer
PrintaColor
5965 Peachtree Corners E.
Norcross, GA 30071
4041448-2675
List Price: $5495
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive,
color monitor, color grap'1ics
board
A. C. T. JI Color Ink Jet Printer
Advanced Color Technology (A.C. T.)
21 Alpha Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
6171256-1222
List Price: $6400
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive,
color monitor, color grap'1ics
board

UNIVERSAL 1/0. Th e Universal 1/0 board has 16 eight
bit analog inputs with a voltage range of Oto 5 volts. It
also has 9 ei ght bit parallel 1/0 ports. It has in terrupt ci r·
cuitry, Timer c lock 32768 Hz. to 512 sec ., prototyp ing
area, and LED for power. Par t number 83-064A $299.95

120 VAC CONTROL. This board has eight optically
isolated triac switches. Each switch can control 200
watts . It connects via a 16 pin ribbon cable to a parallel
output port. Screw terminals are provided for 120 vac
connection. Part number 82·332. $119.95.

INPUT PROTECTOR. This board protects t he input s of
the ANALOG input or PARALLEL input ports. Th ere are
4.?K pullups , diodes and caps for each line. It co nn ects
via a 16 pin ribbon cable. Screw terminals are provided
for connection . Part number 82·334. $89.95.
To order: Send check or money order. Add 6.5% tax In California.
Add 5% shipping for orders less than $100 or 3% for orders over
$100 or 10% outside U.S.A. Phone orders: We accept Visa or MC.
Add $2.00 for C.O.D. Will Call Hours 9am to 4pm.

JOHN BELL
ENGINEERING, INC.

~~

-

1014 CENTER ST.
SAN CARLOS, CA. 94070
(415)
592-8411
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Complete design capabilities...

64 color schemes... 10 type

scyles.

Electronic cut and paste facility
allows you to move, combine or
erase any object or text.

Automatic pie, bar or line graphs
with a special PLOT fNnction.

Now you can prepare tomorrow morning's
presentation, tonight!
If you're like most professionals, you spend a lot of time prepar
.ing and delivering ptesentations. Tu your associates. Tu clients.
And, of course, to top management. Unfortunately, you don't
-alw(!ys have the time or resources at hand to put together a visual
pre5eptation which will put you in the best possible light.
Enter VCN EXECUVlSION ...state-of-the-art presentation
graphics software from the Business and Professional Division of
Prentice-Hall, Inc. VCN EXECUVlSION takes all of your
rese<!Tch, facts and analyses, and transforms them into powerful
gx:aiink images for use in any multi-media !'>resentation.
The Only Presentation Package You Need.
Not: only will VCN EXECUVISION allow you to create charts
and grapbs with its automatic PLOT function , it offers you com
pJete'design capabilities in 10 typefaces and 64 color schemes to
enhance the impact and professional quality of youl' presentation.
There is no limit to the variety of pictures, graphs and charts that
can be created, displayed and updated.
VCN EXECUVISION can even animate your presentations with
an astounding array of motion processes, without cumbersome
software changes.
Best of all, you don,'t have to be an artist to use VCN EXECU-

VISION skillfully. Every function is offered in a series of ea$Y to
f()llow menus so that you utilize maximum graphics capabilities
with speed andsimplicity. The program comes with its own highly
acclaimed interactive demonstration disk, plus easy to underStapd
systems documentation with full color sample illustratioqs.
VCN EXECUVISION can immediately beputto work makingall
ofyour presentations-and you-look sharper, more prepared,
more professional. And VCN EXECUVISfON does so with sub
stantial reductions in cost compared with professional graphic art
ist fees or dedicated graphies prncessor fees.
EXCLUSIVE! Your Own Graphic Libraries!
With VON EXECUVISION you can make use of these special
add-on software libraries of professionally pre--rendered images:
• The Professional Series
(depictions of figures representing every major profession)
• The Business and Industry Series
• Maps and International Symbols
• Initials and Backgrounds
• Graphic Borders
Yau can also create your own library ofchar.ts, pictures, sY,mbbls
oi: logos and store them for future reordering or: reall'anging;

Animation...automatic run-time
options.

Complete libraries of hundreds
of highly detailed images...from
people to products...energy to
entertainment.

VCN EXECUVISION
FEATURES:
1. Complete menu-driven operation
2. Full color user manual
3. Tutorial demonstration disk with
program
4. Libraries of hundreds of pre
rendered images
5. Electronic cut and paste facility to
move, combine or erase any object
or text
6. PieJ bar, and line gr:aphs with
special automatic PLOT function
7. Animation and motion techniques
8. Automatic run-time options
9. Complete design capabilities
- 1Q. 64 color schemes and 10 type styles

VCN EXECUVISION Presentation Graphics
Program is designed by Visual Communi
cations Network, Inc. (VCN) for the IBM PC.
It is the only presentation graphics package
to meet the standards of the Business and
Professional Division of Prentice- Hall, Inc.
For a demonstration of VCN EXECU
VISIOJI{, visit your nearest computer store.
Or call toll-free 800-345-8112 (PA r~idents:
800-662-2444), or write to: Denise B~er,
Prentice-Hall,_Inc., 200 Ole! Tappan Road,
Old Thppan, NJ 07,675.
© 1983 Prentice•Hall: (nc.
®IBM ls the registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

Circle 494 on reader service card

BLUE
COMES IN MANY COLORS

BLUE - THE WORD PROCESSOR
THE CHOICE ISN'T BLACK AND WHITE ANYMORE.
PRICE: $150.00
MANUAL ALONE: $25.00
DEMO DISK: $10.00
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER OR XT.
64K AND ONE DISK DRIVE.
DOS 1.1 OR DOS 2.0
MONOCHROME OR COLOR
GRAPHICS ADAPTER

, . SYMMETRIC
~..... SOFTWARE
2005 BALBOA BLVD ., SUITE 256
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA 92663
(714) 887-8595

Circle 184 on reader service card

SOWMON II/ 6ENERAL LEDGER
Has The Key Features You Want
And We Can Prove It!
CPA's designed Solomon Ill General Ledger with fea
tures you need most. Such as graphically displayed
screens, user definable chart of accounts, reports,
journal types and budgets, and extremely clear audit
trails.
Solomon Ill General Ledger allows for consolidation
of multi divisions or companies (at the same or different
locations), user definable auto reversing and recurring
transactions and account numbers up to 12 digits long.
And it's not just what Solomon Ill does that's impres
sive- it's how Solomon does it. Because no other
general ledger program takes advantage of the
capabilities of your IBM Personal Computer111 the way
Solomon Ill General Ledger does.
Contact your authorized IBM PC dealer or call us
today for your Solomon demo.
COMPUTECH

COMPUTECH GROUP
INCORPORATED
•

-

•

Main Line Industrial Park
Lee Boulevard
Frazer, PA 19355
215-644-3344 • 215-SOLOMON
or
24160 Haggerty Rd.
F.armlngton t;tlUs Ml 48024

Solomon Ill General Ledger
Features and Specifications:
Featutes:
• On screenreview of account
balances
• On·lineHELP
• Password protection
• Period and/or annual
budgeting
• User deHnable accounting
cycles up to 13 periods
• Transactlons alioWl!d against
priorpenods
• Retain transactJon detail
year·to-date option
• Easy to use financial
Reporter Generator tor
user deHned reports
• Consoidatioo of noncon·
secuiive accounw on
financial statements

• Reports for profit centers,
dlVfsions. regions or other
defined areas
• Generates reports for any
period In last year
• Maintenance reports on revl·
sions to chart ot accounts
• RaUoAnalysis Report
• Interlaces with other
programs
Speclllcatlons:
• Hardware Requirements'.
IBM Personal Computer or
PC-JCT or compa!ible
• Memory: 256 KRAM
• Printer: 132 Column
• Oisk Drives: 2 320 K Hopples
or 1320 Kfloppy with hard
disk (reoommended)

• Operating System: PC-OOS
(other versions to come)
Documentation:
• Complete. clear, easy to use
and understand
Other:
• Bulll around MOBS 111~
database management

sys1em
• Can be fully integrated with
other Solomon fll sub sys.
tems{Accounts Payable.
Accnunts Aecelvable.
Payroll, Inventory, Order En
trynnvoicing, Job Cosbng.
Purchaslog or Fixed Assets)
Price:
• $595 00 complete

Whether )'OU tme yoor mM PC in the office. for programmmg, or at home, )'OU
will profit from Software Labs' Prof'es.1ional, ~ and Personal Series.
Oar Pnlealeaal Serles meets the needs of. toda.Y's ~ people with an ~
t:egrated package of. ~ prograim: General Le.dger, Accomtts Receivable,
and Accounts Payable; FileCl'*t11 (data base manager) and MailClerk'l'M.
The ~er Series puts you in total control of your mM PC with the
S-BASJ , programming language, MasterKey'l'M (f!>r making backups of copy
protected disks), and the Cross Reference Lister for BASIC.
The Penoml Serles features Computer Tut.or"" which has 30 BASIC programs
filled with knowledge, entertainment and ~ infonnation for eveeyday living. Our
programs are great, our prices are below the competition's, and you reap the pro
fit from your wise selection of our products.

Ask for our software series at your local computer store, or

CALL NOW 1-800-531-1309

to order our programs or receive our catalog. In Ohio or for
technical information call 614/889-5083.
Mall orders shipped within 24 hours via UPS.
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JANt:S R E D , ONE SIDED / SINGLE DENSITY

•

Adler Royal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alanthus
Apple
AIM lnternatl.
Anker Data Sys.
Atari
Billings
Columbia Data

•
•

Comlog
Commodore

•

Compal

•

Compugraphic

700, 2000, 7 000.
SE 6000
GSI Se ries
I, II, Ill
3225 Documentor
4 2701
4 00,800
Micro System. TP410
500, 900, MX Series,
Commander
5000
Pct, 3040. CBl\I 2030.
CBM 2031 , CBI\!
2 040 , VIC 20. P128 ,
8128. Super Pet
(Single Density),
BX2S6 (Single
Densicy). 4 040,
SO W/ P, Wordcr.tft
WORDPJ\L 8, 8100,
8200
MDT 4 01 / 350. 4 02

12M, Microdisk2/ M

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer Corp.
Computer Dev.
Computershop
CPM Marketing
Cromemco
Crown Comm.
Franklin

•

Micro Data 2080,
GSI 1\100050
11100 60, MOO 50
G . S.I.
Hands On
SA· I. SA-II. 74 3 ,
L\ 30K
Hewlett Packard 8290-1
PC 80, PCS 80 , 34·35
IMSAI
8030, 8031 , 8051.
Intelligent Sys.
803.813
2200, 3460. 3471
1:r:i:
lltS-80
Matchless Sys.
Microdisk 2M
Microkit
Micro Sys. Dev.
MSO·lOO
Exorsc t :rn
Motorola

l\lini Term 1206
Starlitc
MCSPT
System 3, Z/20. Z/3D
EZCom
ACE 100, ACE 1000,
ACE 1200,

•
•
•

•
•
•

MicroDl~k/2M

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Future Data

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Englnd. Dig. Ahle Series 40, RO
Nicolet
Explo r er
Olivetti
P6040, AFO 6102,
FD 7403. FD 2020,
FD 5600
6020
Olympia
Time 2000
Panasonic
BFD-68. BFD-69 ,
Smoke Signal
(Si n g le Dens ity)
Chieftain I
TJ.99
Texas Inst.
H/ l . t ++
Vector Graphic
V80
Vista
Wordplcx II
Wonlplex
820
Xerox
l\ICZl/ 90K
Zilog

JANUS GREEN, ONE SIDED / DOUBLE DENSITV
Alpha Sprint
• Alpha Prof.
• AndersonJacbsn. Aj460
1200Xl.. 600XL
• Atari
TP4 20, MT900
• Burroughs

•••
••
•
•
•

•
••
••
••
••
••
•

Commodore
Compucolor
Computer Sys .
Computhink
Corona Data
Data General
Dynabyte
IMS
l . B.M.
Intelligent Sys •
lntertec
KayPro
Lobo
MPI
Nippon Electric
OKI Electronics
Osborne
Olivetti
Perk.in Elmer
Randal Data

8050
I, II , IV
PC/ 808 8
Pet Drive
Ponable Compute r
Ente rprise 1000
011 1'1/ 2
Se ri e.~ 5000 (Sin gle
Sid e)
Persona l Co m p ute r
160KB
lnt ercolor 3600, 362 1
Supe rb rain
II

400T (S ins:lc S ide )
Mod e l 5 1
PC-8001
IFl!OOMOD20
Ex e c utive , Oshor n e I
FD501, FD502
The He aver, 3500,
.%00
5000

• Radio Shack
• Redactron
• Seequa
• Smoke Signal

• Telecon
• Texa.s Inst.

THS-80 Ill
Riii 340
C hamel eon
llFD-68. BF0 -69
( Double De n s ity)
Chi efta in IV
Zorba
Pro fess ion a l Compute r
(Sin g le Side)

JANUS BLUE, TWO SIDED/ DOUBLE DENSITY
580-10, 586-10.
• Altos
584 -14, Series 5-15 D
BC 12 FD
• Billings
Mi ni- (2s )
• C. ltoh
16 00-1. 16 00-4 ,
• Columbia Data
VP Porta ble
Supe r Pct . llX2 56
• Commodore
(Do uble Dc n s it) ·)
8 200
• Compal
Port.1blc Com1rnte r
• Compaq
Mini Max I
• Computhink
General Autorn;11ion
• Comtek

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Z2 H
Pcrson ;il Co mpute r
ECS 4 500
Affinity 16
Syste m 10
8290·2
IBM
Perso n a l Comput er
.U0• .%0 KB
Serie s 5000 (2S)
IMS
Info 2000
Pc rfo nn c r
l.nfonnatn . Tech . Supersm r (25)
Intelligent Sys.
8351. 8352 , 1'135HI.
835211
Comp usm r. Comst.,r II
lntertec Data
4
KayPro
lll EX 71 01
Logic Systems
Motorola
Exnrsct .~OA
Mod e l 52
MPI
Allachc
Otrona
.JD -700, .JD-7,4 0
Panasonic
520
QuayCorp.
Qume
Data lrac k 5
Cromemco
Eagle
ECS Micros ys.
Fujitsu
GNAT
Hewlett Packard

• Redactron
• Texas Inst.
• Toshiba
• Wang

R Ill 340, R Ill 315,
R Ill 335
Professional
Computer
T-200
Wangwritcr, Alliance 250

JANUS ORANGE, MISC. ALL OTHERS
The Whiz
• AI M lnternatl.
550
• Alanthus
Business System
• Archives
WP56D
• Compal
Omcg::i 20, 655
• CompuCorp.
625 Mark II

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digilog Systems
Digital Sup. Sys.
Durango
Eagle
Exidy
Findex
Hazeltine
lntell. Bus. Mach.
Lobo
North Star

• Polymorphic
• QYX

675
• Computek
• Computerm
• Comp. Data Acc.
• Computer Mart
• Computer Max

21
System 32- 180,
Syste m 32-620,
S)•s iem 32-630
Vcrs:ttile Series
Abacus I
Micro Max

•

R2E

• Realistic
• Redactron

• Tri

Micro Co mm II
•
Informer II
•
F85
II, Ill, IV. V
Sorcerer
System 100
1500
l\INl\l-5
4001'
Horizon I, 2
Hori7.on ID, 2D
Ad"antage
881. 8810, 8813
Intelligent Typwnr
•
Level I , 2, 3. 4 , 5
•
l\licral C. CM. 80-30
(ls), 80-20(ts )
•
Mlcrnl '8 0.30(2s).
•
80-20(2s)
•
Fon 80
•
Rcd:1cwr 11-240 (ls)
Hcdac ior 11-250 , 240
(2s), Re1facior 111-320

Sanyo
Data
Vector Graphic

WPS.300
Flexible 21
Vector l +,
Memorite I
Vector 1 ++
VcctorMZ
System B
Syste m 1600, 2600,
3005.5005, 5032,
4/1 0. 4/ 20, 4/30,

4/40, 4/60,
5005/ E, 5010{E,
5032/ E
Victor Technol.
9000
Vista
V200 (l s )
V200 (2s )
Vydec
4200
Wang
PCS II. Ill OIS
Westrn. Telematic Datamate
Zenith
Z-87

The WORD Plus is the standard by
which other pelling checkers arc
measured . Here's why:
ll¥!

I

Word
Processing·
Book.

" Oasis Systems' software 
Unquestionably the best" . . .

• Real 45,000 word dictionary .
• Shows errors "in-context."
• lmeractive word look-up finds
correct spelling for you and corrects
at the push of a button.
• Hyphenates words automaticc:lly .
• Solve crosswords, punles, and
anagrams.
• Works with almost any CP/M @'.
CP/ M-86 ® or MS/DOS (1.0, I.I
and 2.0) compatible word processing
program (WordStar, Magic Wand
(PeachText), Spellbinder, Perfect
Writer, Select, Final Word, Volks
writer, . .. and more!).

Punctuation & Style take. the worry
out of writing by automatically
catching dozens of differen t
punctuation errors. both common and
obscure. In addition. P&S catches
unpaired format command+ (underline,
boldface. etc.), doubled words. and
more .
P&S gives you a "critique" of your
writing, suggesting alternatives for
commonly mi u.sed or over-worked
phrases. It also shows where active
vo·ce can replace pai; ivc voice to add
clarity and precision.
Punctuation & Style is the perfect
companion to The WORD Plus. It
works easily with most CP/ M word
processors. (Available soon for
CP/M-86 and MS / DOS.)

Peter McWilliam , author of the # I
best-selling book on word processing.

Call or write for complete information:

OASIS
SYSTEMS

619-2 22-115 3
2765 Reynard VVay
S1;1 n Diego, CA 92103

Circle 499 on reader service card
GP/M an(! CPIM·86 are r<1g1s1ered trademarks of 01g1tal Research. Inc

Dealer' oontnc1 :

SOPTWlll DISllllUfOIS

1-800-252-4024 (in California)
t-800-42t -08 14 (outside California)

m0i:i()t . i'bm

oar .

ln...adclitiQ.n,·$.uperVision offers
a full 132. col'umn, by 44 row
.It saou:Jd 'be a simple thing,

really,, to see a full 132 column
sp,.,eadsheet 0n your IBM PC.
"'

Yot!i ~}lC)ultltlltt have..te scr0H up,
•

1

a own and siCieways to get the
full pic~w-e. Now you can see it
alf with ·SupeliV'ision, a mono
.c::-hr0tne
v·
interface board
.
f r0µ:i .~
:ia. Comp.uter
~

~wlaces your

screen, -a printer port, and 720
by 348·dot addressable graphi~
capability.
Super>Visi©R sapplies the
features that ha:ve been missing
for spreadsheets, tlAancial
modeling, and database -ap,plica
tions as well as giving you a
£as~, full.-screen editor to make
life eas1el!• Z/ Plus, a fast ZS.GB
based '<:1a):'.G1 wt~ ~{M and a

oi-:CX;s: 'fn.,, tBMlis a rqilstrreJ ,.. ~•markor. rnier:nl!•io""*~lsutl~ li\lichln~ C,:f/tMi·

'Jfid, Zl19B~~~.cni~nia!l!.;o( Zil<>111 Jn~.

·

_

·

Cirele 305 on rea.d et se~h:e. catd

1' 1
-available for-your l!BM PC.

Call CCS today. and get the
FULL pictQl'e.

(408) 734.-5811

Buy Smartmodem 300 right now
and get this $140 value FREE!

Between
Nov. l-Jan.15.you
and your personal
computer can make the
big break. From isolated
desktop computing. To the exciting
world of telecomputing. With Hayes
Smartmodem 300. The most popular
300 bps modem you can buy. for any
computer with an RS-232C port. Let
Smartmodem 300 connect you. via
telephone lines. to computers. termi
nals and information services all across
America. Including THE SOURCE~
AMERICA'S INFORMATION UTILITY.SM
This offer takes you right to THE
SOURCE! And you won't have to
pay to join! The same day you
purchase your Smartmodem.
call THE SOURCE on their
toll-free numbeL And
you're already well on
your way to getting on-hne!
It frees up your time. This offer
also entitles you to $20.75 worth of
connect time-at no charge. Use it
as you please! Check the latest news
and sports. Look up your flight sche
dule. View your stock portfolio. You
name it. The time is yours! Sixty minutes

worth..or more. depending on the day
and hour.
Giving you lots of connections.
THE SOURCE has assembled the most
comprehensive programs available on
any system. For fun and practical appli
cations. From games to commodity
news. Electronic mail to teleconfer
encing. Discount shopping to
abstracts of articles from
business magazines.
And everything
you
need
to
know
is right

there in your comprehensive. illus
trated User's Manual. Included with
your free membership to THE SOURCE
during this special. limited time offer
from Hayes.
Plus the last word on communica
tions. Now here's a book that delivers
what it promises! In Alfred Gloss
brenner's best seller. THE COMPLETE
HANDBOOK OF PERSONAL COM
PUTER COMMUNICATIONS, you 'll

find a thorough. informative study
of microcomputer communications.
Worth every cent of the $19.95 this
hard-bound book sells for. And yours
absolutely free!
If you act nowl See your dealer
soon. Buy Smartmodem 300. and
get the best 300 bps modem around.
Plus a $140.value FREE.
Hayes Microcomputer
Products. Inc. 5923
Peachtree Industrial Blvd.. Norcross.
Georgia 30092. 404/449-8791.

mHa¥es

.3

r-------------------------,
I Here's all you have to do:

I } When you purchase your Smartmodem
• 300. save your sales receipt an. d Hayes
I registration card (pack.ed .inside the box).
1 2 Pick up the pnone and call THE
. SOURCE. on their toll-free number:
I
I
1-800- 336 -3366•
Tell THE SOURCE representative that you
I are participating in the special Hayes proI motion. give the serial numberofyour
Smartmodem (on the modem). and your
I credit
card number (VISA. MasterCard .
1

or American Express).t You will get
'gh
yourpassword to THESOURCE · n ton

I
I

4

I
I
I
I
I
II

with your New M~m~er. Kit Sign the agree
ment. and return 1t within IO days to THE
SOURCE. along with your sales receipt for
Smartmodem300andHayesregistration
card. Reme~~t send no money. Your
members~p ~free!
.
Thats all 1t takes! Look for_yo~r Users
• Manual and free commurucations
book within two weeks ofreceipt ofthe
agreement. sales receipt and registra
tion card.
tTHE SO URCE r<quires a major a edit ca rd fo r bllll ngof

howlyconne<t time toindivid ualmembe".Corpor•te
I
L_the~-----------===a=~r::~:_

I

____ J

•suggested retail price. • •60 minurrs or more connect time. depending on the day and bout
THE SOURCE and AMERICA 'S INFORMATION UTILITY areserviCl! marksofSource Telecompuling Corporation. a subsidiary of
The Reader's Digest Association. Inc.
©1933Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.

Circle 221 on reader service card

I

3• agreement
Within a week you will receive an
from THE SOURCE. along

: Review: Word Processing

A PC Spelling Bee
Find the computerized spelling checker
that's right for you.

Jonathan Littman
A compmerized spelling checker is
no replacement for a friend, an edi
tor, or another human proofreader.
And no checker is capable of auto
matically correcting misspelled
words without human assistance.
What a spelling checker can do is lo
cate misspellings, and in some pro
grams help you spell the word
correctly without the aid of a printed
dictionarv.
Spelling checkers work by match
ing the words in a file created by
yo ur word processor against their
own dictionaries of correctly spelled
words. When the spelling program
find s a word in your file that isn't in
its dictionary, it flags or ma rks the
word as a mi sma tch and a possible
misspelling. You can then enter your
word processor and use the FI D
command to locate rhe marked , mis
matched wo rds. If rhe \\'ords a re 111 i 
spelled, you key in the correct
spellings.
Spelling checkers :HL' limited . Umil
yo u add proper 11mm~ and spec ifie
vocabulary to a program\ diction
a r y, a spelling checker \\·ill be igno
rant of yo ur vcH.:abul ar~'· Once you
have created this additional vocab u
lary, you will sti ll have to confront

10 4

the inherent weaknesses of the spel l
ing checker. While some have up
wards of l00,000 words in their
dictionaries, spelling checkers often
do not include the plural or other
forms of verbs or no uns. Some spell
ing checkers consider nm correctly
spelled, while runs is flagged as a
mis march.
A checker is nor a proofreader.
While programs mark mi smatched
words, they cannot catch a correctly
spell ed word used improperly. If yo u
t yped your bm meanr you. as far as
the program is concerned ··~·our arc
spelling just finL" Ir's bcsr ro run :1
document through a spelli ng checker
first and then have ir proofread for
content, clarit y, and punctuation.
Used in this fa shion, a spelling
checker speeds the process of revi
sion. Since proofreade rs \\'on't be
burdened with typos and poor spell
ing, they are free ro concentrate on
what yo u've written.
The four m:ijor spelling checkers
reviewed have surprising diffrn:nccs.
All req uire 64K of RAM and most
work wirh files created by WordStar,
F.asyWriter I. I. \lolkswriter, and the
DOS editor, EDLIN. Bm beyond this,
progr:im logic, screen for matt ing, use
(and quality ) of prompts, and flag
ging and correcting misspelled wo rds
vary considerably fro m program to
progr:im.

Super Spellguard
Super Spellguard is a well-designed
program supported by superb doc u
mentation. Like other spel ling check
ers, Super Spellguard comp:ires the
words in yo ur documents with the
words in its diction:iries. Any words
that do not march arc considered pos
sible misspellings. Super Spellguard's
advantage is th:ir ir proofreads your
words foster than the other rhree
spelling checkers reviewed.
Without confusing the novice
Super Spellguard gives the :idvanced
user rhe opportunity to create a
''turnkey" system rhar anyone can
use withom training or documenta
tion. Super Spellguard :ilso a llo ws for
the creation of specialized diction
aries (lega l, rncdic:il, ere.}; these dic
tio11:1ries can th en be copyrighted
and published.
A Sample Session
Tvp ing SP wi ll start Super Spellguard
and bring up the main menu . Super
Spellguard gives you two meth ods for
sdecri ng a menu option: pressing a
mnemonic letter or a number. To use
Super Spellguard's b:isic features, you
need on ly understand these com
mands: I or P (Proof), 5 or ? (Help ),
and 6 or X (Exit).

Dc(ClllbL"r 1983
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BEGIN PROOFREADING
Once the main menu comes up,
press P or 1 to Proof spelling in a text
Dictionary File: "SP.DIC" (20,200 WORDS)
file. What you see in Figure 1 is what
Text File
will appear on the screen. Super
Spellguard is saying that the diction
-Type disk drive name {e.g., B: ) to SHOW
ary it wi ll use for proofreading i
SP.DIC. This is the program's stan
FILE NAMES, or
dard dictionar y of 20,200 words.
type FILE NAME, or press < Enter> to
Later you can replace or supplement
it with your own custom dictionary.
Exie-A:
You can do this by changing the ini
Alphabetized List of Filt:s for Super
tial instructions and alter ing the de
fault cables. If you forget the name of
SpeIIGuard on Drive A
a custom dictionary or a document
you wish to proofread, you can get a
LETTER.PC
MED.DIC
LETTER.JOE
directory of the disk on which they
SP.DIC
LAW.DIC
reside by indicating the appropri ate
disk drive.
Figure 1: Super Spellguard's proofing menu
After you select the appropriate
dictionary, proofreadi ng begins by
typing the drive designation fo llowed
by the file name of the text you want
#Words #Words % Words #Words % Words % Proofing
proofread (e.g., A:LETTER.PC). A
done
unique
unique
mismatch mismatch
read
table (see Figure 2) of useful informa
tion about the words being processed
appears at the top of the screen. Un
100.0%
4.8%
21
34.8%
436
1,250
like most spelling checkers, Super
Spellguard tells you what percentage
of the proofing is done as well as the Figure 2: Super Spellguard's sample screen
number and percentage of words
unique in the document.
This second feature is more than a
nicety. Certain documents, espec ially
Looking for : automaticaly
in education and the computer indus
autographs
autographing
autographed
try, are more understandable when
automated
automat
•llltomate
the vocabulary is restricted.
aucomatically
automatic
automates
When this initial proofreading
automation
automating
automatics
process is complete, enter Word Re
automobile
aucomats
automaton
view by pressing any key. In Word
autonomous
automotive
automobiles
Review, each time a mismatched
autopsies
autonomously
auronomy
word appears you must decide how
UNKNOWN WORD: automaticaly
you want Super Spellguard to handl e
it. Generally, you will press M for
C, D, L, A, I, Q, E, (H for Help)?
"Mark incorrect word with symbol
'[' in text file." When a mismatched
word appea rs that is not misspelled,
Figure 3: Random House ProofReader on-screen dictionary
you must choose between A (Add
Correct Word to Dictionary) and I
(Ignore). When you encounter proper
preserve the speed and proofreading
nouns (such as your name), technical spelled and the program will not list
capabilities of the program.
terms, or other words specific to your them as mi smatched words.
Thus, when a document contains
writing, you will press A. The next
Super Spellguard works on the the
ory th at a smaller dictionary is better proper nouns or technical terms, you
time the dictionary is used, these
should select the I option. In this case
and faster. This is the secret of its
words will be considered correctly
the word will neither be flagged as a
speed. If you carefully monitor the
words added to a di ctionary, you will
106
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possible mi sspelling nor added to the
current dictionary. Until you develop
a feel fo r adding or ig norin g words, it
is best to choo e I. Later, if you have
made a mistake, the prog ram will
provide a second chance fo r correc
tion. Pressing 4 or R wil l return th e
previous word and give you a chance
to reclassify the word.
After checking all the mismatched
words in the doc ument, exit Super
Spel!Cua rd and enter the wo rd pro
cessor. Using the Fl D command ,
you can jum p to each word marked
as misspelled with the special charac
ter '['. Necessa ry co rrections can
then be made.

seldom-used sy mb ol such as the 
(ti lde). Once yo u are well acquainted
wi th the prog ram, you may wish to
advance from begi nner to expert
level, where you ca n kip and abb re 
viate so me of the nonesse ntial
prompt .
Using a double-sided DOS 1. lO
disk, Super Spellguard checked this
articl e (about 35,000 characters) in
only 40 seconds. T he LI 00-c haracter
sa mp le letter incl uded on the Super
Spellguard disk roo k only 29 seconds
to proof. But speed ca n be deceptive.
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Once Super Spcllg11ard ha proofread
BASIC Instruction Course
$39.95
your doc ument you must then exa m
Twelve self-paced mOdules covering BASIC and
ine each word in rhe Rev iew mode
PC-DOS funct ions. Supplied on a two disk set.
and reenrer the wo rd correctl y. T hat
Word W~lz
$29.95
An educational game teaching rapid word
Advanced Features
mea ns th at th e dictionary stays on
recognition. spelling, and keyboard use.
In this basic mode Super Spellguard
your lap. Wh en you have finished,
Super Whiz
$29.95
An esotenc, cerebral version. challenging high·
can perform fas t and effec tive proof
there is no guarantee th at the words
school to college 9raduates.
reading. But Super Spellguard is ca
you co rrec ted will be properl y
The Wlz
$69.95
A teacher cus tomized Instruction program ..
pable of much more. Once you have
spelled. If you pressed the wrong key,
States. ' n Caps
$29.95
mastered the basic use of Super Spell
you may have replaced one mi ·
A graphics-in tensive game, teaching America's
states "n capitols.
guard, you can begin to customize
spell ed word with another. W hen
the prog ram.
proofreadi ng long or important doc
BUSINESS SOFTWARE ._._...
Super Spellguard is superior in
uments, you actua lly need ro ru n
Clvll Engineering Pac
ss9 .95
creati ng custom dicti onaries. Besides Super Spellguard tw ice.
A compendium of solutions to common civil
engineering problems.
being able to list or delete wo rds
Malling List I
s39.95
fro m dictionaries, yo u can create,
Exceptional features usually found only on
programs costing 10 times as much.
copy, combine, and reo rga nize di c
ProofReader
Auto Dialer
s39 .95
ti onaries. You ca n also subtract dic
An auto-dialing database for salesmen and
tionaries from one another. T his last The R.a11do111 House Proo/7?.. eader
executives.
Business Pac I
S29 ·95
feat ure allows you to subtract the
developed by Aspen Soft w::i re does
A wide assortment of programs designed to
handle everyday business problems.
words in one dictionary from th ose
more th an most spelIing checkers.
s39 .95
Micro Minder
Bur those ex tra feat ures do not com
in another. Super Spellguard accom
A multi-purpose Itinerary and appointment
modates those wishing to sell the di c pensate fo r a cum berso me and
scheduler.
poo rl y documented prog ram. The
tionaries that they have created.
_ _ _.,.GENERAL INTEREST
There is eve n room to "patch in" a
fea ture rh at may out weigh th ese
Prosthesis
$29.95
copyright notice in byres 12 to 105 of wea knesses is the program's abi lit y
Adult adventure. X·RAYted fu n.
the program.
to copy your mi sspelled words into a
Video Etch
$39.95
A powerful graphics screen editor.
Super Spellguard allows you ro al
fi le separate from your rex r. Then
Game Paci
$29.95
ter the default tables. These nor onl y you ca n correct wo rds in a two-line
Exciting ten.game anthology.
contex t. Wh en you don't know the
determi ne which dictiona ry is used,
U.S. Motors
$29.95
Automobile corp. simulation/adventure.
bur also which character is u ed to
proper spell ing of <1 wo rd , you can
mark misspelled words. You have rhe lo ok up sim ilarl y spelled words in an
on-sc reen dictionar y.
additional option of pre erving your
To order, or for more information,
Wh ile the Proo/R eader i easy ro
original tex t in a backup fi le. You ca n
call toll-free:
tart, the meager creen prompts
adjust the defaul t ettings to your
writing st yle and level of ex pertise. If make \\"h at the program is doi ng dif
rhe '[' symbol no rmall y used to mark fi cult ro understand . After rypi ng PRF
Our Guarantee: We unconditionally guarantee all our
software or your money back (less $3.00 shipping) If
mismatched words appea rs often in
B:FILENAME (assuming your fi le is on
returned within 15 days of receipt.
the disk in dri ve B), the prog ram will
your tex t, you ca n replace it with a
reco rd the number of wo rds it has
read until the entire document is read
(about 30 seconds fo r a 3000-word

1-800-321-5346

P.O. Box 339, Forestville, CA 95436
24-hour phone: 1-707.a87-7237

Circle 370 on reader service card
PC World
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tion relIs the program that the word
is spe ll ed correctl y bur should nor be
added ro the dictionary. If you 're nor
doc umenr). T hen the me sage 'Sort
sure if a word is pelled co rrec tl y or
ing' will appea r. W hen th e progra m
is fi nished sorting, the fo ll ow ing mes if you wish to add a co rrec tl y spelled
word to the di ctionar y, press N.
sage wil l appear:
Rev iew ing yo ur words hefore co r
Uilique word s: 50
Checking Di riona ry
recti ng th e fi le im pl ifies the rest of
the proofreading process. Press C,
ABCDEFG Hl.JKLM OPQRSTW
and th e program wi ll auromari ca ll y
XYZ
T he prog ram will beg in to check
rak e yo u into rhe Proof- Edit pro
gram. The initial co rrection menu
every word in your fil e against its
master dictionary (depending on
gi e you three way to co rrec t a fi le.
what version you ha ve) of 32,000,
You ca n mark the unknown words in
50,000, or 80,000 words. T his pro
a fil e with'# ' in much th e sa me way
cess rakes about two minutes and is
as in Super Spellguard. You ca n also
nor dependent on length of docu
u e rhe Wo rdStar mode, whi ch marks
ment. When the program i fi nished
the line if rhe cor rection changed th
wid th. Both of the e rnerh oJs require
checking th e master dictionar y, it
looks for an :rn xiliary dictionary
th at at so me poi nt you reenter Word
ca ll ed AUXD IC.TXT rh ar has been
Star, which limits rh e Proo/1{eader's
created by the u er. If it doesn't find
ahilit y to chec k qui ckly and conve
AUXD IC.TXT, it as ks you to enter
nientl y. La rl y you can corn~c r in
the names of any auxiliary di ctionar y contex t and eliminate rh e n eel to re
you want checked .
cnrer your word processor.
I nrera crive mode C all ows you ro
Wh en all checking is co mpl ete, th e
correct your errors in context in a file
Proo(R eader di splay the following
epa rare from your wo rd processor.
menu :
Proof-Edir look fo r the first po. ible
Select any Option:
-Co rrect fi le SPELL ER with Proof
mi sspelling in your file. The mi s
matched word wi ll be clearl y marked
Edit.
in a two- line conrex r. The sa me
D-Display unknown word s on
wo rd will also appea r below the con
screen.
E-Ex it fro m ProofReader.
tex t, and you will be asked to "Cor
recr a Word '' (C), "Acce pt a \Xlord''
G-G ramm ati c: check file with GM.
(A), or " Lea rn a Word ' (L). " Learn a
P-Prinr unkn own word on printer.
R-Rev iew and edit unknow n word .
Word " a Ids the word to the auxiliar y
S-Save unknown word s in file
di ri onary PR FD I ' T.TXT. You ca n
add a ma ny words as you want to
SPELLE R.BW.
the auxili ary di ctionar y, bur wh en it
Proofing Procedures
contains more than 300 words, ir will
begin to low down th e l'roof
The procedure yo u fo llow wi ll de
Reader's operations.
pend on your writing ryle and th e
If rhe doc ument is horr or you
number of errors you must correct.
prefer to kip the Rev ie\ pr ce -,
T he easie r ::ip1 roach is to sta rt with
R (Rev iew and edit unknown word s). you may occasiona ll y wish to "Ac
This optio n lists each word Oagged
ce pt a Word" (A). T his fun ction like
" or rect" (Y) in Wo rd Rev iew. T he
as a mi smatch and asks yo u if it is
correct. ommon erro r are scldom word wi ll no I nger be con idered
u eel names or technica l terms that
mi marched , nor will it be added to
need nor he added ro th e master di c
th e current di cti onary.
tionar y. The fastest way ro proof
You will no doubt be pleased with
them is to press Y (Correct). This op- " Dictionar y Help" (D) if basic spell
ing is a problem. Pre sing < Enter>
lists the 21 wo rds closest in spelling
to your arrempr ( ee Figure 3 ). If yo ur
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• Applications include:
File Folder Control
Library Automation
Security Identification
Production Control
Inventory Control
Point of Sale Automation
Introductory Price

$695.

OEM & Distributor Inquiries Invited

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transport St.
Palo A.Ito, CA 94303
415-856-6833
Circle 433 on reader service card
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spelling is way off, you can tr y enter
ing another spelling rhar may be
closer to the word you are seeking. If
you know the firs t two or three let
ters, you can usually figure o ut the
correct spelling from the sample
listing.
Strengths and Weaknesses
Unlike most spelling checkers, the
Random House Pruo{Reader is based
on the Random House Dictio11ary
not on a dictionary compiled by a
software firm. Random House was
ca reful to include plurals of nouns
and conjugate verb fo rms. T his pre
vents most of the unnecessary mis
matches that often occur on other
checkers when they encounter plural
nouns. The program also monitors
your corrections. A frer you have fig
ured our how to spel l each word,
press C to enter the correct spel ling.
1f you make a t ypo, the program will
wa rn you and ask for a new spelling.
rf the word is spell ed correcrl y but is
not in the dictionary, you can select
A (Accept that spelling and continue).
This featu re makes the Random
House checker nea rl y foo lproof,
eliminating the second proofreadings
that other programs often require.
The Random House Proo(R eader's
strengths are offset by some major
problems. Once you enter the pro
gra m, there is no turning back. Find
ing help in the middle of th e program
usually yields the next prompt. If you
attempt to correct a mistake made in
the reviewing or the correcting pro
cess, th e keyboard will sometimes
freeze up. The o nl y solution is to
exi t, reboot, a nd sta rt all over agai n.
T he corrections made are, of course,
lost.
Despite additional limitations of
unintell igible screen prompts and in 
ferio r documentation, the Random
House Proo(Reader is a formidable
spelling checker. Correcting words in
a two-line contex t, w ith the aid of an
on-screen dictionary, is as close to
automatic as a ny spel ling checker
gets.
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EasySpd ler is now referring to its
word list to verify the wo rds used in
a document. Thl· display at rhe
left of thi s crecn indicates progress
toward completion . The task will he
completed when the enri re boxed region is
illuminated.

1•••• J
1• • • • 1
t ••~~ I

EasySpell er doesn' t explain on ly what the prog ram is doing. The thermome 
rer sc reen also provides a visual means of knowing how long the program
will rake.

Figure 4: EasySpcl ler's thermometer screen

SpellSrar-Spelling Check Operarion
SPELLING CHECK CONTROLS
D

Use anorher main dictionar y
Add supplcmemal dictionary
Change file to be checked
C hange work drive

S
F
W -

x

to

A:F IL ENAME.DCT

A:

-Scarr spelling check
-Exit to Operations Menu

< Ente r>

Co ntrol

A:SPELSTAR .DCT

ch nngc?

SpcllSt:ir's menu s arc c lear and simple. On rhe right side you can see
tlrnt rhe dicrionar y to be used (default) is on rhc A drive and i called
SPELSTAR .DCT. 1( rhis is the dictionary yo u wish rouse, proc~cd to rhe
nexr menu by p ressi ng < Enrcr> . Virrually every SpcllStar menu a ll ows you
to jump ro rhc next men u if the dt·faulr inform atio n o n th e rig ht side of rh e
sc reen is sa ti sfac rory.

Figure 5: SpellStar spelling check screen
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Dictionary
Size

Estimated
Checking Speed
(words/second)

Intcractive
or Batch Checking

In Context
Checking

Memory
Required

Drives
Required

EasySpeller 1.1

88,7 10

40-80

intcra..:tive

yes

64K

2

Spel/Star 3.30

20,000

80 +

batch

no

64K

2

Super Spellg11ard

20,000

300

b:m:h

no

64K

2

Random House
Proo{Reader

32,000
50,000
80,000

80 +

intera..:tive

yes

64K

2

Table 1: Features Comparison
Tortoise and Hare
What this feature hides is that Easy
Combining innovative programming Speller is the slowest spelling checker
of chose reviewed. Super Spellguard
and helpful screen prompts, Easy
checked a 5000-word document al
Speller is effective and easy to use.
The program works with many word most faster than Easyspeller did a
processors (such as Volkswriter and
500-word letter. You can often end
up watching thermometers rise for
EasyWriter but not WordStar), any
ASCII file, and EDLIN, the DOS edi severa l minutes. If EasySpeller is a
tor.
tortoise in reading and checking your
EasySpeller makes correcting your documents, ic may be the hare in cor
recting them. Using an 88,710-word
spelling errors a game. The Easy
dictionary, EasySpeller generally
Speller program and dictionary files
cake up the whole disk, so your work marks only mismatches that are truly
files will have to be in the other drive. misspelled. The process of correcting
Start the program by typing SPELL.
them becomes enjoyable as well as
EasySpeller automatically displays a efficient.
neatly boxed directory of the files on
Once the thermometer has filled,
your work disk and then asks you ro you can check your spelling in con
type in the file you want checked.
text or have the errors marked with a
special character in an almost
Then the fun begins. A big ther
bacchlike process. Lacer, you can use
mometer appears on the left of the
screen (see Figure 4). The tempera
a word processor to make necessary
ture rises as EasySpeller checks your corrections. The latter is useful if you
are at an intermediate stage in editing
document for spelling errors. This
gives you a visual idea of how long a a document. Since you may still be·
coffee break you can take. If the doc making text changes, you can edit the
ument is over a few pages in length,
file and correct your spel ling at rhe
the message
same time, thereby integrating the
" LARGE DOCUMENT - intermedi two processes.
When you are ready for a final
ate pass of the Lexicon"
will appear, informing you chat the
copy, you will probably prefer to cor
temperature is going to rise more
rect the mism~tches EasySpeller has
than once.
found in context. Pressing Y in re
sponse co the "Correct in Concexc"
prompt brings up the EasySpeller
Work Screen, consisting of a menu

EasySpeller 1.1
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and rectangular window through
which a ribbon of text moves. Each
mismatched word appears in inverse
video as pare of che ribbon of text.
There are two methods of correcting
a word. The easiest way is retyping
the word correctly and pressing the
< Del > key until the old misspelling
is completely gobbled up. If you are
still not sure whether the word is
spelled correctly, you can press
< Enter>, which jumps the cursor
back to the first character in the
word. If you press < Fl > (Verify
from the cursor), the spelling of your
replacement word will be checked.
You can also correct words by chang
ing only the incorrect letters.
Special Features
The menu is well organized; it takes
advantage of the special function
keys to perform all the various op
tions. Two of the more interesting
features are tied to the < F2 > key,
which "undoes" your current attempt
(in case you really foul things up),
and che < F8 > key, which wi ll re
place any misspelling you have made
throughout the document. If you
come upon a word chat you have mis
spelled before, EasySpeller remem
bers the word and displays the
former corrected spelling under the
word. You can accept this suggested
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correctio n by pressing < F5 > . You
can also add a word to the custom
lexicon or exit at any time. If you de
cide to a bort (using the < F7> key)
you can log all the changes you have
made so fa r. Whenever you ex it o r
complete a session, you w ill be give n
a listing of all of the specia l utili t y
programs on EasySpeller.
EasySpeller allows you to create
custom lexicons that include not onl y
words, but even ph rases such as read
only. You can also create a log fi le
that allows you to see all the correc
tions made during a spell check . T his
file includes the name of the docu
ment, the line number of the ques
tioned word, the origina l spel ling of
the word, and the corrected spelling.
When a document has been cor
rected, the new corrected fi le takes
on the file name .TXT, w hile the
origina l file is saved with .BAK. Un
like other spelling checkers, the Easy
Speller disk is copy protected. This
means that backup disks (at $15 a
copy) must be purchased. If by some
chance the program disk proves de
fective o r becomes damaged w ithin
90 days of purchase, a free replace
ment is avai la ble.
The size of EasySpeller's diction
a ry (88,710 words, reputedly one of
the largest on the market) makes the
progra m slow in reading and finding
mism atched \.vords. However, the
time you spend correcting properly
spelled but unrecognized words wi ll
be greatly reduced.
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The latest Spel/Star version is much
like the new \Y/ordStar, both of whi ch
a re produced by Micro Pro. A few
new features make the program
easier to use, and the documentation
is vastly improved, but overall little
has changed. SpellStar remai ns an un
exceptional spell ing checker.
Spel/Star's advantage is tied to its
limitati ons. It only works w ith Word
Star, but it does so wi th a minimum
of headaches. You start Spel/Star by
typing S from the \Y/ordStar menu.
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At Diamond Software we offer the
widest range of business application software for

your IBM PC and compatibles at the lowest passible prices. Not
only that we offer same day shipment on most items and we accept Visa,
Mastercard and also American Express. We'll even pay the shipping charges if you
send us a money order; cashiers, company or personal check. Purchase orders are
gladly accepted from qualified organizations and we welcome dealer Inquiries.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-227-0545
Diamond Software Supply 484 Lake Par1<Ave . Su11e 123.0akland.CA94610
For price qu01t111. infamatlon, or In C811fornla call 1·415·893-7678. We credit your order for
the call. Technlcel Depaltmenl (415) 893·7878. lntematlonal Telex 338139 (attn. 149)

Software Speclallsts For The IBM PC
Shipping/Handling UPS surface $3.00 plus an additional S3.00 per item for UPS Blue.
C.O.D. orders add t4.00. For personal check allow 2 weeks for delivery. All Items subject
to avaUablllty. prices subject to change without notice. Calif. residents please add
8~')1.sales tax. IBM Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.
CP/M la a registered trademark of Dlgltal Research.
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You may need to inserr a separa re
disk that contains the spelling di c
tionary. If the document you are
checking has over 1000 unique
words, Spe/IStar will create a separate
fi le for all those words. If you have
small- capacity disks (under 240K) or
typically check long documents, it is
wise to keep your spel ling diction
aries on a separate di sk . Alrhough a
three-di sk system is clumsy, the man
ual and on-screen promprs make it
easy to know when to put in and
rake out the disks.
Look but Don 't Touch
SpellStar is virtuall y automatic in its
basic mode of operation. l f you wish
to take a normal path th ro ugh Spell
Sta1; you need only press < Enter >
(see Figure 5). When the spelling
check has been completed, you can
see what erro rs you have made by
pressing L for 'List the Misspelled
Words." You can look, but you can

AZTEC C -

not touch. Spel/Star does not give you
th e option of deciding which word
to flag. AII mi smatches are flagged in
a batch process started by pressing
< Enter> . If you have made a mis
take and wa nr to tr y aga in , press
R for "Abandon the Check and
Restar t."
Spe/IStar is moderately fast. Check
ing a 35,000-character file rook 53
seconds, and flagging the 151 errors
found in that file took 4 7 seconds.
When I reentered the fil e in WordStm~
however, ir took 20 minute · ro check
all rhe words th e program flagged as
misspell ed.
Our of the 151 words, only 5 were
acrually misspelled. Spending 20
minures to correcr five misra kes does
not make a good case for computer
effi ciency. Alrhough any spelling
checker with a small dicrionary
might have this problem, I fo und the
following more than a little ironic:
ADD TO DICTIONA RY: M IS
SPELLI G (Y )

Of course, once you add words like
misspelling to your dictionary, they
won'r be misspelled .
Despite irs fa ulrs SfJel/Star's easy
ro-follow screen prompts and manual
make it simple to master. The manual
contains diagrams th at show the pos
sible paths th rough Spel/Star. Ad
vanced features such as the creation
and maintenance of dictionaries are
easy to enjoy. If you use WordStar
and desire no more than a depend
able spelling checker, SpellStar won'r
provide any surpri es.
The Checker for You
Choosing among these four spelling
checkers is si mpler th an you might
imagine (see Table 1). If you spell
poorly or don't like open ing diction
aries you will want the convenience
of the Random House ProofReader's
on-screen dictionary. If you are in a
hurr y, spell reasonabl y well, or don't
mind usi ng a dictionary, Super Spell
guard is a logical choice. If you enjoy
appearances, EasySpeller I .J's attrac
tive scree n design and user-friendly

' C ' PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

PORTABLE SOFTWARE APPLE CPIM IBM

day delivery, add S20. Outside Nonh America. add S20, and for 2nd day add S75.
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MICROPRO®SO

Ask these questions now, or yot
CAN OUR STAFF
OPERATEIBE
PROGRAMS?

IF WE EXPAND
OR CHANGE,
WILLOUR
SOF1WARE
GROW
WITH US?

WILLOUR
MANAGERS
HAVE TOBE
PROGRAMMERS?
WILL THE
PROGRAMS
WORK
TOGETHER?

IS THIS SOFTWARE
A PROVEN
SUCCESS
INIBE
INDUSTRY?

,,... ~,.,_,,.,...

WILLOUR
MANAGERS SPEND
ALL IBEIR TIME
TIED TO TERMINALS?

_RSG
will have to answer them later
MICROPRO HAS TI-IE ANSWERS.
Whatever your current situation, there are factors in
the software market that apply to you. Unfortu
nately, they tend to make choosing software a little
intimidating.
For one thing, when you buy software, you're
committing yourself and your company to a path,
largely governed by the scope and capabilities of
a software product line. Even if you're only buying
one program now, when you buy
more they should all work together
1his makes your first decision
rather far-reaching. It's expensive
and time-consuming to change
software; and sometimes
requires buying new hard
ware as well.
MicroPro arms you for
any eventuality with the
most completely integrated family
of business software in the busi
ness. Each of our wide selection
of programs offers a range of capa
bilities &om the simplest tasks (like memos) to the
most complex office automation jobs. Their vast
capabilities in Word Processing, "What If" Analysis,
Financial Planning, Data Base Management, and
more, can be instantly applied to any project; be
cause all MicroPro programs work together They

share information, operating procedures, and per
form complementary business applications.
Perhaps the most valuable option of all is the
ability to build your own automated systems. With
StarBurst~ a manager can set up simple step-by-step
menus to guide staff through delegated
tasks. Only MicroPro makes it
simple enough to do yourself so
you don't spend all your time
doing mundane programming
instead of creative managing.
And only MicroPro makes it
possible for you or another
manager to change applica
tions later-without a programmei:;
in plain English.
Obviously, in business, options
are important. That's why we de
signed the most flexible and compre
hensive software system for business.
And it's put our programs among the top
10 best-sellers for years, with WordStar~ our
word processing program, becoming the
undisputed standard for the industry
So don't waste any more time reading about
how MicroPro's software answers can pave the
way to a more successful future for you and your
company. Go to your local computer store, and ask
them to show you. For the dealer nearest you call
(800) 443-0100 ext. 948.

When you sta/1 with MicroPro,
there's no stopping you.
For n11mt 0(1/Jc= de11kr 11e11 res1you, 11/zoue (800) 443-0100 ext. 94 .

Far more i11fam1t11ia11 wn"1e MicroPro, 33 Smr PnNa Amwe, Sn11 Rn{trd, CA 94903. (41;) 499· 1200.
Sec 11s m Comdex, !!'.Jatlt 1258.

Circle 382 on reader service card

TheworM~~!er~[ Logo™

Anyone in your family can learn to program a personal computer with Dr. Logo.
This remarkable new learning language from Digital Research uses pictures and
movement to teach programming .. .and that makes programming so easy, clear and
entertaining, it's child's play to learn. What's more, everything you need is built in.
Simply load the language and you're ready to run. See Dr. Logo now at a partici
paJing IBM®PC dealer. Call 800-227-1617, ext. 400 (in California, 800-772-3545,
ext. 400) for the location nearest you.

Now see Dr. Logo at most IBM PC dealers.
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Some pe ople
have drea m s
while others
have visions.

MULTIMATE:
THE WORD
PROCESSOR
YOU'VE BEEN
DREAMING OF
At SoftWord. we had a vision of what
word processing on a personal
computer ought to be.
We were challenged by a blue chip
insurance company to create word
processing for the IBMt PC that would
mimic the features and
funct ions of a dedicated system .
Other software manufacturers
thought we were dreaming.
We envisioned a word processing
system that would make full use of
t he PC and its keyboard . With

MultiMatet. you get over 80 powerful
word processing functions. Merge. a
library for boilerplate. automatic
underlining on the screen. on-line
help. everything dedicated word
processing could give you and more.
In our wildest dreams. we never
imagined we would write the
document.ation reviewers say is the
best in the industry. Or offer free
enhancements for 180 days ,
Including a spell checker/corrector
with an 89.000 word d ictionary.
Or that we would be ca lled the
"industry heavyweight."
By adding quality technical support,
toll-free to end users. we took the
nightmare out of word processing. In
case you think it's still a drea m. try
MultiMate at a computer store near
you.

(ElllEJ
SOFTWORD SYSTEMS. INC. (203) 522-2116. 52 Ooklond Ave.. North. East Hartford. CT 06108
tlBM Is a registered trademark of lnternollonol Business Machines COip
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;MulflMote is o trademark of SoMWOfd Systems. Inc.

"I like Creature Creator because it's kinda
like drawin~ - only the pictures are alive! I
can make different creatures, and then make
them do lots of different dances.
"Lots of games-well, you just keep
shooting or dodging things until you learn the
pattern. Then you can beat it easily, and you
get bored.
.
.
"Creatz"re Creator lets me use my 1magma·
tion. Now a couple of kids have it, so we get
together to compare the creatures and rnon·
ster dances we've made'.'
DESIGNWARE ON CREATIVITY.

Children learn the most through creative
problem solving. :rhat'swhy Crea~ure Creator,
like so many Des1gnWare games, 1s an open·
ended exercise that challen~es and nounshes
young minds. In a way thats a lot of fun.
DesignWare programs go far beyond
putting a sugar coating on rote drills; they

encourage kids to draw on something they
just happen to have an unlimited supply of
imagination !
SPELLING, MATH, OR LANGUAGE.

Games like Creature Creator, SpellicopteYM
and Math Maze™ inspire youngsters to tap
into that fertile idea-field. To actively become
part of the program, in effect creating "new"
games as they 80 along. And all the while
building up sohd skills in the basics. And all
the while having a lot of plain old fun.
DesignWare. We make learning come alive.
On Apple II~ IBM~ and Atari®computers.
Ask for DesignWare products at your local
software retailer. Or call us at 800-572-7767
or 415-546-1866 and ask for our free catalog.
As Helena Paoli says, "Mom, Dad - look
what I've created now!"

l\pplo 11 Is a reptercd trMtmnrk of ApP.1• CQntp111cr. Inc. •
fnM is a rcgi11ll!retl trsu1ttnark cif Jnttmational Ru"lneu MAC.h1net.

Ata~ is a fe11&tcre<11radrmarkof Atan, me .
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Problems. Routine or otherwise. Book
keeping, timekeeping, inventory control,
management control. You name it.
The solution isn' t more data. It's more
information. Data made meaningful.
Personal Pearl is a $295 database and
information. management system for micro
computers- 8or16-bit CP/M, CP/M 86
or MS-DOS.
Pearl makes data meaningful. First, it
sets up a database for storing tons of facts.
Then it transforms them into lists, tables,
ledgers, invoices, mailing labels, research
summaries. Whatever reports you
need to make decisions.
Custom reports. Custom
answers. Fast. With no ex
tra software to buy or new
manuals to learn.
Pearl is as powerful as
more expensive database
management systems, yet
so advanced that even a
novice can master it. This
makes Pearl unique. So does
the low $295.

As Infoworld ex
pressed it, "If you
don't need to write
a complete
bookkeeping
system or pro
duce a large, complex
business report that would require
extensive program customization, then
Personal Pearl offers you the strongest, easiest
to use data-base manager I have ever seen at
. " © 1983 hy Pop ul ar Co mpul ing. Inc. Rc pnn1cd From ln Fo " ·o rld .
any pnce.
No wonder DEC, Osborne, Morrow, Ep
son, Digital Research and others
are offering Personal Pearl.
Call or write for Pearls of
Wisdom. That's our bro
chure. It's free for the
asking. Write Pearlsoft,
25195 S.W Parkway,
Wilsonville, OR 97070
or call (503) 682-3636.

Circle 560 on reader service card

Pearlsoft
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In Search of the
Hypothetical Zeus
Nelson Johnson
o The board sho uld be able to run
Before we ta ke a look at so me of
all PC software, even softwa re de
the existing board , let's exa mine an
imaginary p ro duct, the Hypothetica l signed fo r use wi th the IB M Color/
Zeus (H Z ) boa rd , which would con G ra phics Display Adapter.
tain a set of idea l fea tures fo r the
o The boa rd should be transpa rent
PC user. T hen let's compare the HZ
to BASIC A so th at you can use it
boa rd to '.vhat the market has to
without cha ngi ng the way you w rite
o ffer.
prog ra ms.
T he HZ board was carefu ll y de
signed over a per iod of a year and
a half, com mencing w ith the a n
nounce ment o f the IB M PC. Its devel
The Hercules Graphics
opers rea lized th at they would lose
You bo ught yo ur IB M PC to do
Card substit utes for the
money by not striking w hile the iron
word process ing, but now you want
was ho t, but they fel t that a rati onal
IBM board and takes
to perfo rm mo re sophisticated tas ks.
Yo u want to be able to w rite a repo rt desig n solution was impossible in the
up one expansion slot.
heat of t he moment .
a nd inclu de a chart to illust rate
H a rdware prod uction diffe r fro m
graphically what a table of num ber
softwa re produ ctio n in a sig ni fica nt
represe nts. And you wa nr to do this
w itho ut c urr ing and pas ting graphics way. So ftwa re ca n be modified even
o You sho uld be a ble to leave the
produced by another progra m on the whi le it is being sold a nd used , but
report originals.
ha rd ware needs to be prototyped and boa rd installed in th e machine no
compl etely debugged in adva nce of
matter what other boa rds a re in
T he IBM Monoch rome Display
production. W hen the order is placed stalled .
Ada pter doesn't have gra phics ca pa
fo r a run of 1000 pieces, the design
o T he boa rd shouldn't ta ke up
bi lities. If, however, you have some
fo r the most pa rt is engraved in sil
mo re than one expa nsion slot.
capi tal to spend (after the in itial
icon a nd solder. T here is no going
o The installation a nd support
shock caused by the cost of your
instructions should be clear to the
computer wea rs off), you should look back.
Th e HZ boa rd spec ifications fi 
inexperienced user.
into a mo nochrome/graphics expan
sio n boa rd. T hi s type of boa rd allows nally evolved afte r an ex tensive study
T he result o f this research was a
combined tex t a nd graphics boa rd
you to use the IBM PC mo noch ro me of use r wish lists. The pro pective
user wanted the fo ll ow ing features:
that occupied one slo t o n t he expan
mo nitor to display gra phics-not in
color, of cou rse- w ith higher ad
sio n st rip, allowed any combination
dressable resolution tha n the mo no
of graphi cs and text to appea r on the
ch ro me monito r a lone prov ides.

Imagine a hypothetically perfect dis
play board-a board that can display
text and graphics 0 11 a 111011ochrome
or color m onitor with com plete soft
wa re transparency. Th is hypothetical
board doesn't yet exist, but Hercules'
Graphics Card, Orchid's Mono
chrome Graphics Adapter, and Tec
mar's Graphics Master stack up
against the ideal hoard with varying
degrees of success.

Ill
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monochrome display, and could dis
play tex t and graphics directed to the
Color/Graphics Adapter. In addition,
the board didn't interfere with the
operation of any expansion board
that might be plugged into the expan
sion strip concurrently.
Unfortunately, the HZ is sti ll on
the hypothetical drawing board.
At present, Hercules Computer
Technology and Orchid Technology
offer popular alternatives that add
graphics capability to the mono
chrome display. These expansion
boards, similar in outward ap
pearance to any other board, plug
into the row of edge connectors
near the left-rear corner of the PC
motherboard.
A third board, Tecmar's Graphics
Master, combines color graphics and
monochrome functions on the sa me
board. Although the board won't
drive both monitor types concur
rently, it is a step toward the HZ
board.
Hercules' Graphics Card
The Hercules Graphics Card not only
looks like the IBM Monochrome
Display Adapter, it actua ll y substi
tutes for the IBM board and takes up
one expansion slot. If the purchaser
already has a Monochrome Adapter,
it will need to be relegated to the
elephants' graveyard or sold .
The installation procedure for the
Hercules board is identical to that for
the Monochrome Adapter. The docu
mentation is brief and easy to follow,
although the novice will need to pick
up some knowledge of memory map
ping terminology to understand it
fully.
So far the Hercules board stacks
up well against o ur HZ, but this is
where the comparison breaks down.
The Hercules board won't work if
you plug it into a PC in which a
Color/Graphics Adapter is installed.
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Hercules recog nizes this problem and
wi ll furnish you with instruct ions to
cut a trace or two on its board and
on the Color/Graphics Adapter to
make the two boards compatible. (A
trace is a metallic electrica l conduc
tor attached to the sur face of the
printed circuit board.) Cutting the
trace involves using a knife or an
other sharp implement to sever the
conductor at the appropriate location
on the board so that it no longer con
ducts electrica l current. Future ver
sions of the Hercules board will
probably allow sw itch selection of
display memor y so that the portion
of memory now shared with IBM
color graphics display memor y (the
cause of the problem) will not over
lap.
To run the Hercules board and
make use of graphics you need to use
a modified version of BASIC known
as HBASIC. HBASIC is impl emented
by running HBASIC.EXE, which
loads BASICA.COM, changes it as
necessary, and then transfers control
to BASICA. It is possible to use
HBASIC and get a full set of BASIC
functions. The screen refresh rate
seems to be slower in the interpreter
while you are editing, a problem th at
makes scroll ing take longer.
When you compi le programs for
the Hercules board, you need to use
an instruction set that is not shared
with HBASIC. Compiling is done
using the BASIC Compiler and nor
ma l BASICA along with a library of
graphics subroutines, INTIO and
GRAPHIX , which a re available sepa
rately from Hercules as part of the
Graph X software package. The
Graph X manual notes that you can
use BLOAD to load BAS2GRPH.BIN
as part of you r BASICA program and
run the same code in both inter
preted and compi led form.
One of the more attractive advan
tages of BASICA, especially for
graphics programming (which in
volves considerable trial and error at
times), is its abilit y to test a program
without having to compile it. Accord
ing to the Graph X manual , this fea
ture is avai lable if the graphics

functions are not loaded at locations
that overlap space occupied by the
compiled program. IN T10.EXE
needs to be resident as a DOS overlay
for GRAPH IX calls to work.
When you are switching from
graphics to text modes, the board
does some strange things. GRAPH IX
commands, specifically GMODE
(which turns on graphics from a
compiled program) and TMODE
(which turns o n text), cause the
screen to go blank for a moment be
fore it displays text or graphics. At

To run the Hercules
board and make use of
graphics you need to
use a modified version
of BASIC known as
HBASIC.

first text is a little out of focu and
slightly smaller than norm al size.
Also the display bobs up and down
for a moment before stabi lizing.
When the computer is processing
between changes in the display, an
annoying snow effect occur that
consists of black dots flickering
across the image on the screen. In
comparison to the Monochrome
Adapter performing the same tasks
and using the sa me software, the
Hercules board produces a less stable
display.
The bobbing effect could be fixed
by usi ng a time delay to allow time
for the screen to stabi lize before dis
playing text. Some people are not
bothered by the snow effect; if this is
the case, you can't beat the price for
the board, and it does offer an ad
vantage over the strictl y textual capa
bilities of the Monochrome Adapter.
T he super-spreadsheet program
1-2-3 by Lotus Development has been
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t ra nsported to t he Hercu les board,
which ma kes the feat ures of that pro 
gram ava ila ble at h igher resolution
th an is possi ble u ing the Co lo r/
Graphics Ada pter. Becau e 7-2-J uses
two pages of displ ay memor y, yo u
cannot run it if you have a colo r
graphics boa rd install ed.
Using the Hercules boa rd you ca n't
run so ftwa re that di rects its output
to the Colo r/G raphics Ada pter. M i
crosoft's Flight Si11111/atnr, fo r exa m
ple, canno t run with the Hercules
boa rd because it requires use of the
Colo r/G raphics Ada pter. Also the
Hercules boa rd does not intercept
colo r g raphics instructions a nd con
vert th em to g raph ics on the mono 
ch ro me d isplay.
Orchid 's Monochrome Adapte r
Orchid's Monochrome G raph ics
Adapter supplements the IB M Mono 
ch ro me Adapter, and ta kes up o ne
additional slot. At least you won't
have to discard the M o noch ro me
Ada pter. Whereas the Hercules
adapter has pro blems with snow and
bobbing, the Orchid boa rd has all
the sta ble characteristi cs of the
Monoch ro me Adapter, which is a
strong point in favo r of the Orchid .
The boa rd generates a comfo rtable
display for text ed it ing in addi tion to
graph ics on the mo 11 ochro me d isplay.
Install ation of the O rchi d boa rd is
a more el a bo rate and deli cate pro
cedure tha n that of th e Hercules
board. After the O rchid boa rd is
plugged in , a w ire must be installed
that links the Orchid boa rd an d the
Monoch ro me Adapter. The w ire is
attached to the end of a chip using a
pressure cl ip. The insta llatio n ma nual
states th at thi , connec tion ca n be
soldered on fo r better contact. Of
course, if you a re consta ntl y pluggi ng
in boa rds a nd pull ing th em out, you
will fi nd this connec tion pa rtic ul a rl y
t roubleso me, bur not much more so
th an if you needed to unp lug a light
pen.

PC World
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In addition to the single wire that
must pass from board to board, you
will need to install a short cable
(which is provided with the Orchid
board) between the parallel port on
the Monochrome Adapter and an ap
propriate connector on the Orchid
board. This procedure is fairly
straightforward and not as objection
able as installing the single fragile
wire. One distinct advantage of using
the Orchid board is that it doesn't
interfere with the operation of the
Color/Graphics Adapter. Unfortu
nately, a precious expansion slot
needs to be sacrificed in the bargain.
The same limitations that apply to
the Hercules board with regard to
running graphics software designed
for the Color/Graphics Adapter apply
to the Orchid board. What both
boards seem to offer is an expanded
display buffer. Neither board goes far
enough with firmware to create a
useful, universal display device.
Supporting software for the Or
chid board has the advantage of
being compatible with the Halo
graphics applications development
tool, which brings a powerful graph
ics instruction set to the PC. Halo,
developed by Media Cybernetics, has
been around for some time and rep
resents a standard in graphics pro
gramming languages. Using Halo can
be an exciting experience, especiall y
when you draw your first circle
using Interpreted BASIC and the
HALO.BIN set of subroutines. Sud
denly the monochrome display does
things you didn't think it could do .
Halo gives you a powerful library
of area fills, hatching patterns, line
types, and text modes. You can type
text at all angles, upside down, and
backward. Characters can be dis
played at different sizes. An inte
grated graphics word processor is
definitely feasible and cou ld be
easily implemented using this set of
subroutines.
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One of the best aspects of the
Orchid board is the complete
compatibility of Halo with BASICA
and the BASIC Compiler. Halo pro
vides a collection of graphics subrou
tines that enables programmers to
implement sophisticated computer
generated graphics displays.
Another feature of Halo on the
Orchid board (as compared with
Graph X on the Hercules board) is
the compatibility that exists between
the instruction set, which can be ex
ecuted in Interpreted BASIC, and the

esoterica . To the credit of Orchid,
however, its documentation of the
Halo software is quite readable and
usefu l. T he revised documentation
for Graph X from Hercules is much
improved from earlier versions.

Tecmar's Graphics Master
A more recent arrival to the volatile
world of graphics boards is the
Graphics Master from Tecmar. This
expansio n board comes closest to sat
isfying the specifications for the Hy
pothetical Zeus, at least to the extent
that its many advertised capabilities
could be tested.
The board design is based on
The super-spreadsheet
making as much memory as possible
available for use by the 6845 CRT
program 1-2-3 by
controller. The 6845 is the same mi
Lotus Development has
croch ip used in both IBM's Mono
chrome Adapter and Color/Graphics
been transported to the
Adapter. It is also used in the Orchid
Hercules board.
and Hercules boards. The 6845 has
been criticized by graphics con
noisseurs because it was originally
intended to be used for the display
instructions used in Compi led
of text and needs some complex pro
BASIC. This means that Halo sub
grammi ng to function adequately for
routines can be easily tested in the
graphics purposes.
interpreter before they are compi led.
Tecmar has produced an extremely
Halo is more powerful and rich in
powerful board in the Graphics Mas
functions than Graph X or the
ter. To give you an idea of what it can
HBASIC overlay used by the Hercules do, imagine one board that can be
board. In fact, the graphics functions used either as a color graphics board
of Halo are much more powerful
or as a monochrome display board.
than those of BASICA.
Imagine being able to run al most any
The instructions provided with the software on the market for the PC by
Orchid board are more detailed but
simply flipping a switch and plugging
not as well organized as the Hercules in the appropriate monitor. The
documentation. More work needs to Graphics Master is a flexible board
be done on the documentation of
that can be expected to have a vari
both boards to make the described
ety of software products developed
functions easy for the novice to un
fo r it.
derstand. The manuals appear to
The Graphics Master can be pro
have been written by technicians who grammed to have many combinations
have had little experience commu
of display resolutions, including 720
nicating at the layperson level. This
by 400 pixels and 4 colors, and 640
orientation is typical of documenta
by 400 pixels and 16 colors. T he
tion for hardware options in the
board ca n easily be programmed to
industry. The boards were designed
display 20 combinations of resolution
especially fo r use by techn ically
oriented people who are will ing to
delve into memory maps and other

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
~

.

JFORMAT for
DOS 1.10

$60

Electronic Disk, Printspooler, 8
and 10 sector formatting, JET,
single, dual, quad, 8" and
hard disk support.

JSPOOL

$40

Redirectable, programmable
Spooler with an mrbitrary size
buffer, xon/xoff, upports print
ing to serial a md parallel ports.

<}/Jon~~:
JRAM

$800

The only mem0ry; board which
allows more tt:lon 640K bytes
per system. 512K lbytes con
trolled by a hprdware pager.
Includes JFORMAT and JETDRIVE.

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
1032 Elwell Court #124
Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415) 964-1980
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An Epson FX
Without

Set-Fr
is Like a

Porsche
Without
a Key
Your Epson
FX printer is
a powerful
machine. Alas,
getting into
the driver's seat isn 't always easy.
Set-FX software lets you and your
IBM PC take your FX for a real tour.
It's as simple as touching a key and
taking off.
With Set-FX, you can now con
veniently:
• Print those missing IBM characters
as they appear on the screen, in
cluding block and line graphics,
foreign characters, and math &
science symbols.Control Margins.
•Set print modes to condensed,
emphasized, italics, proportional, and
50 more.
• Create your own typefaces for
logos, forms, and unique styles.
•Explore your FX's capabilities with
our FX-ldeas program, Instructional
Manual, and Quick Reference Card.
Race away with Set-FX . .. it prints
in full-speed text mode!
At last, you get the printer control,
IBM character set, custom typefaces,
and high-speed printing in one
comprehensive package.
For the key to great performance
from your Epson FX, ask your dealer
or order direct. Price $59.95
SoftStyle, Inc.
Suite 200, Dept. 812
7192 Kalanianaole Hwy.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
(808) 396-6368

. . ~ !:.I

!J!J SoftStylEf

and color on either the monochrome
(black and white only) or color
graphics display. Although testing all
20 would require some prodigious
programming, the default modes
work quite well, and the demonstra
tions available with the board show
what can be done.
Alphanumerics (text) can be
produced in eight combinations,
including 80 columns by 50 rows of
characters on either the monochrome
or color graphics displays. Using the
Tecmar board for a monochrome
display produced a clean display
identical to that produced by the
Monochrome Adapter. In color
mode the range of colors was breath
taking. The graphics demonstration
revealed Tecmar's unusual graphics
programming technique to be quite
effective, although area fills took
quite a bit longer than with BASICA.
Graphics Master can produce graph
ics that approach but do not equal
the capabilities of Halo. Its graphics
options are far superior to those of
BASICA or Graph X.
If you don't want to program the
board, you can select combin ations
of jumpers that will allow you to use
an external switch to change from
one monitor type to another. Jumpers
are tiny plastic objects containing
metallic connectors that fit over pins
on the board. As such, they qualify
as inexpensive switches that permit
you to select paths for signals on the
board. You must be absolutely cer
tain that the switch setting corre
sponds to the proper monitor; if you
set the switch to its color graphics
setting and plug in a monochrome
display, you will hear a high-pitched
squea l, and the monochrome display
will be damaged. This fact is ex
plained in splendid technical prose in
the complex, but complete, installa
tion manual.

One problem exists with a small
toggle switch on the board that
changes the setting from mono
chrome to color display. When you
are removing or inserting the board,
this switch can be accidentally acti
vated by catching on the edge of the
openi ng in back of the PC. Unless
you check the switch before turning
the machine on, you could end up in
hot water.
If you want to program the board
in detail, the user guide is thorough
and informative. It extends the infor
mation available in the IBM Personal
Computer Technical Reference man
ual and fills in some gaps that have
made the 6845's programming

PC-Mate allows
applications programs
to open the graphics
display device as an
output device no
matter what graphics
mode is desired.

modes a mystery for many. The
Graphics Master software support
manual is not complete enough, how
ever. It contains no clear explanation
on running the demonstrations and is
inaccurate about at least one jumper
position.
Mak ing the full capabi lities of the
6845 available to users and program
mers is not the only virtue of the
Graphics Master. The Graphics Mas
ter's support software, PC-Mate, has
the capabilit y of emulating a termi
nal. PC-Mate allows applications
programs to open the graphics dis
play device as an output device no
matter what graphics mode is de
sired . This means that the screen res
o lution can be set up independentl y,
and standard escape sequences can

For the IBM PC or COMPAQ with Epson FX·BO
or FX· 100. DOS 1.1 or 2.0. Wor~s v.ith most word
processors and spreadsheets. MC or VISA
accepted. Add $2.00 for handling.

Circle 410 on reader service card
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be sent from a ny type of softwa re as
long as the termi nal em ulator overlay
resides in DOS. The overlay can be
installed easil y, and since it becomes
a part of DOS itself, it doesn't re
quire th e use of an install program
each time the board is powered up
before graphics commands can be
used.
Because the Tecmar board has so
many possible configurations, testing
them all for the purpose of any re
view is unfeasible. Tests were done
using existing software running in
both the standard monochrome
mode a nd the standard color graph
ics mode. An additiona l test was
done using Tecmar's terminal emula
tor overlay GM.SYS to send out va ri
ous escape sequences. The board
functioned with no noticeable differ
ence between it and either IBM's
Monochrome Adapter or Color/
Graphics Adapter when programmed
to emulate these devices.
PC-Mate is si mil a r to J-lalo in that
it is ca ll ab le from BASIC o r from a
compiled program, except that it in

volves the use of a DOS-resident de
It is difficult to fi nd much that
vice driver and thus will work either
could be im proved regarding Tec
for interpreted or compiled programs mar's design; sti ll , we have yet to sec
without the use of compile-time li
anyone ma nu fact ure a board that en
braries. One fundamental sho rtcom
ables users to display existing soft
ing of other techniques such as the
ware designed to work with the
use of OUTs to ports, run-time li
Color/Graphics Adapter on the
braries, or compile-time libraries is
monochrome display. either OrchiJ
the difficulty of selecting graphics
nor Hercules has solved this problem.
modes. Part of the power of the ter
Tecmar's board, perhaps because it is
minal emu lator technique is its abi lit y so programmable, might all ow for a
to exte nd the BASICA COLOR state programming solution to this proh 
lem, but the solutio n, if it exists,
ment a nd SCREEN functions. Using
escape codes, the programmer ca n
is not presented in Tecmar's docu
send out sequences that select display mentation.
resolutions and colo r options. Escape
Tecmar's Graphics Master will ini
seq uences are combinations of char
tiall y receive much more interest
acters beginning with the ASCII ESC from OEMs tha n end users. If the
character. This character is number
boa rd becomes popular (its price
27 in the ASCII sequence and can be may be the only barrier}, software
sent, for exa mple , from BASIC using developers will be able to exerc ise
mo re control over display resolution,
a statement such as
PRINT# 1,CHRS(271;"'A"';
color, and Jisplay type without con
Using PC-Mate this seque nce moves
cern for the target ma rket. Hindsight
is 20/20 of course, but if 64K RAM
the text c ursor "up" in a ny display
mode as long as a device is opened
chips had been avai lable in 198 1, this
with the state ment
board might have been produced by
OPEN "'GM"' FOR OUTPUT AS # 1
IBM. The result would have been a

NumberCruncher™
THE Bl:JSINESS PRODUCTIVITY SYSTEM

"The best part of the Number
Cruncher is that it is so easy
to use."
f?C Magazine - August 1983

"'It (Number eruncher) will
nave had impact, created
ch~nges, and started a
new trend in program
desi·gn."
PC, Magazine - August
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more powerfu l a nd universa l PC
eq ui pped w ith an even richer selec
tion of com pat ible softwa re. Instead,
our on ly choice is to buy one bo3rd
or another because it ru ns this or t hm
software.
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Our Unique d . er tndustry.
are the Perte et srgner Pieces
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on or gifts
awards incent ·
rves or
'
.
'
Premrums.
'
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I
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COMPUTER JEWELRY

-----

Simms Center/Box 9393
San Rafael, CA 94912
415I 453- 7033

t k
ac s, or stick p ·
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vat abte in t .
or 18K gold ·o s er/rng silver
8 .
ver·ster/in
e identified as a ?·
professional.'
micro
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Ycomptetingth
n, or contact Mc
e
Satisfaction is u
IN, Inc.
Your money b gkaranteed, or
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o Dealer Inquiry

•

• •

• • •

•

•

0 Send Info re: Corporate Volume Discounts

D Send Info re: Custom 14K or 18K Gold 
with or without Diamonds or Rubies

Please send the following pieces of
NAME / CO. - - - - - - - -- - - - 
computer jewelry:
ADDRESS:
Gold- Silver
$1 2. ca. $1 0. ea. Amount CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Lapel Pin - - _ _ $ _ _ _
Tie Tack _ _ _ _ _ __
Stick Pin _ _ ___

_ _ __



STATE/ZIP: - - - -- - - - - --

~

-

TELEPHON E: _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __

Sub Total ... .. .......... .......... $ _ __ Visa _ _ MasterCard - - Expirat ion Date _
Shipping & Handling .... .....
2.00 Credit Card Number
lnterBank 1....

_

_

,. I _._I_,__,__

CA residents add
6% sales tax ..... .. ...... ..... ...

I I

TOTAL AMOUNT
ENCLOSED ... .. ... ........ ... .. $ _ __

I I I I I

Signature _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Circle 101 on reader service card

Allow 2-3 Weeks lot Oelivel"y
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Every M yth H as a Message
T he usefu lness of a given computer
expa nsio n optio n is gove rned by
comp lex fo rces, ma ny of wh ich a re
econo mic in natu re. for example, a
powerful feature of the Hercules
board is that it occupies onl y one ex
pansion slot on the motherboard .
This means that if a user wants to
buy severa l IBM PCs or compatibles
and install a boa rd that provides both
graph ics and mo nochrome capabil
it ies, the overa ll cost of the installa
tion can be reduced, at some sacrifice
to the qualit y of the monochrome
display. In the case of the Orchid
boa rd, the need to buy both the
Monoch ro me Adapter a nd the O r
chid board may dissuade buyers from
mak ing such a purchase. The Tecmar
board does an excellent job of sup
plying universally desirable charac
ter istics in this respect, although the
price is somewhat h igher. Of the
th ree boa rd desig ns, Tecmar's stands
the best cha nce of becom ing the uni
versal display board fo r the PC, as
su m ing th at software becomes
available to exercise all its options. If
the availabil ity of powerfu l graph ics
fu nctions is desired, o n the other
hand, the Orchid board affords
powerful mo nochro me graph ics
co mm and capa bil ities.
T he use of a li ght pen is impossi
ble usi ng the monoch rome display, so
both the Orchid and Hercules boards
are unable to interface with rhi
sometimes va luab le option. T he Tcc
mar boa rd interfaces wi th the stan
dard color g raphics mo ni tor type , so
it a ll ows t he use of a lig ht pe n, al
tho ugh the resolu tio n of the pen is 8
by 2 pixels. A pen interface that al 
lowed l by 1 pixel resolution wou ld
be an improve ment.

Dcccmbn 1983

In case )'OU missed the point of the placed upon function by the cost of
List Price: $499 (substitutes for IBM
introduction, you can't buy a Hypo
hardwa re. As the cost of RAM goes
Mo11ochro111e Adapter), Graph X
thetical Zeus board-it doesn't exist. down and screen resolution is im
software $-0
The HZ was " de igned" fo r this arti proved, we can anticipate the day
cle to illu trate a very important
when text a nd g raphics wi ll be more Monochrome Graphics Adapter
point: the need for transparency in
naturally combined. Perhaps we
Orchid Tech110/ogy
the desig n of hardware for the per
will see the Hypothetica l Zeus
487 Sinclair Fro11tage Rd.
sona l co mputer. "Tra nspa rency" in
so meday. ~
Milpitas, CA 95035
this context mea ns the abi lit y of the
4081942-8660
hardware device to acce pt standard
List Price: $395 including 1-lalo soft
color g raphics softwa re instructions.
Nelson Johnson, AJA, is an architect/
ware (requires IB M Monochrome
Both the H ercu les a nd Orch id boards engineer who has an extensive com
Adapter)
lack thi fundamenta l t ra nspa renc y
puter scie11ce backgro1111d. I-le wrote
a nd are plag ued by the need fo r soft
a three-dimensional and two-dimen Graphics Mas ter
ware and hardwa re fixes. The Tecmar sio11al professional design system
Tecmar
solution is more universally app li ca
called MicroCAD and is currently
6225 Cochra11 Rd.
ble, but it wou ld benefi t from pro
writi11g a hook on 111icrocomputer
Cleveland, OH 44139
gramming or firmware th at wou ld
aided design to be published by
2161349-0600
allow softwa re intended for use with
Prentice-I-la/I.
List Price: $695 i11c/11ding PC-Mate
a color g raphic board to be used
software (substitutes for IBM
with the monochrome di play.
Mo11ochro111e Adapter a11dlor
Keeping the cost down and provi
Hercules Graphics Card
Co/or/Graphics Adapter)
ding a perfect mixture of tex t a nd
Hercules Cornputer Technology
graphics is not easil y done. The PC's
3200 Adeline St.
desig n ma nifests the limitations
Berkeley, CA 94703
4151540-6000

THE BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY SYSTEM

"My mind kept telling me that the
process of the Number Cruncher
couldn't be as simple as it
seemed - it turned out it
really is."
PC Magazine· August 1983

"The Number Cruncher offers
small businesses a
complete package that
is priced right."
PC Magazine - August 1983
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eDiskette!
Now to PC World and We'll Send You a Free
Diskette with a Preview Version of Microsoft Word,
tionary New Word Processing Program

Hurry!

You must subscribe before December 31,
1983, to receive:
• 14 issues of the magazine packed with all the late t information
you get the most out of your personal compurer.

ta

help

• a free diskette with a sneak preview of an exc iting program from
MICROSOFT.

All this for 47% off the newsstand price
Subscribe today using the postage-paid diskette card. If after paying for your
subscription you are not completely sati fied with P World, you may cancel
your subscription and receive a full refund on all unmailed issues. The disk
ette will be yours to keep.
That's one year of PC World, 14 issues for $24. For l'Vcn greater sav ings
try two years for $43 or three years fo r $60-a savings of up to 56% off the
newsstand price, or 16% under the one-year subscription r:itc.
PC WORLD is much more th an a ma gazine. It's the sin gle most impor
tant peripheral for your IBM Personal Computer or Compatible.
Every month PC World will keep you posted on the most innovative,
intriguing and useful applications for the IBM PC and ompatibl es. And
it wi ll explai n rhem to you with a minimum of technical jargon and with a
degree of clarity you' ll appreciate as you tr y those applications on your
personal compurer.

Remember,

PC World is much more than a magazine
PC World is your best source for keeping on top of fast-moving developments
and gett ing more of everythi ng you wane out of your IBM P or Compatible.

With new advancements every day, you need PC World every month.

PCW:RLD
I ACCEPT! Start my subscription today. l understand that you will
ship my preview diskette upon receipt of payment.

D 14 issues/$24 D 28 issues/$43 O 42 issues/$60
0 Payment enclosed (Please RUSH my diskette.) O Bill me

0

Check here if this is your renewal. (Attach mailing label)

All subscriptions begin with rhe nexr available issue. Please allow
6-8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Outside the U.S., subscrip
tions must be prepaid in U.S. funds. For foreign surface mail add $40
per year ro the subscription rates; for foreign airmail add $125 per
year to the subscription rates. Allow an additional 4 weeks for deiiv
ery by foreign surface mail.

City, State, Z i p - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - 
Limited-time offer for diskette-Subscribe by December 31, 1983

]3102
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I ACCEPT! Start my subscription today. I understand that you will
ship my preview diskette upon receipt of payment.

O 14 issues/$24 D 28 issues/$43 D 42 issues/$60
O Payment enclosed (Please RUSH my diskette.) 0 Bill me
O Check here if this is your renewa l. (Attach mailing label)
All subscriptions begin with the next available issue. Please allow
6-8 weeks for delivery of your firsr issue. Outside the U.S., subscrip
tions must be prepaid in U.S. funds. For foreign surface mail add $40
per year to the subscription rares; for foreign airmail add $125 per
year to the subscription rares. Allow an additional 4 weeks for deliv
ery by foreign surface mail.

City, State, Z i p - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 
Limited-time offer for diskette-Subscribe by December 31, 1983
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1,2,3'"- dBASE 11®- Multiplan '"- VisiCalc®- Context MBA'" - SuperCalc2'" -oata Base Manager

11 - Calcstar - Visifile'"
Repor.tStar · Perfect Filer.. - PerfectCalc'"· pfs®:file . pfs®:reJDort - UltraFile
Business Planning Tool· T IM 111®· Data Design· File Manager· Data Reporter - Easy Planner · Bottom Line Strategist'"- Database Manage ~
T.,K.!Solve ~- Btrieve'" · QBASE ·Financial Modeling'" - Su percale'"· ACCELERATOR'" - Data Keep'" - EagleCalc- Lisa Cale- DBPlus Dataease
LogiCalc · ProCalc · HOBS· MOBS· FMS-80 - FMS-81 - Superfile · Condor I · Condor Ill · EasyPlanner'.!l Target Financial Modeling'"
Datafax - Knowledgeman '"
Frid~y-DataSta~··. The Strategist - EasyFilerN-

These Products Give You

You've probably heard of, or are using, at least one of these products. The products are generally good and can handle
various business needs. Until now, you have been confined to the functions that these systems deliver.

Introducing

Number CruncherTM
THE BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY SYSTEM

Number Cruncher gives you: Accountant's Time and Billing · Accounting atio Analysis· Accounts Current· Accounts Payable- Accounts Receivable/ Balar
- Accounts Receivable/Open Item· Advertising Agency Accounting· Adv
·ser Analysis· After·the·fact Payroll· Amortization Schedules - Architect's Time a
leer and Wine Distributor Accounting· Bill of Materials· Book/Record Pu
g Accoun tin g· Break Even Analysis- Cable TV Bil ling · Candy,Tobacco Account
3Sing Billing · Certified Payroll - Ch amber of Comm e rce Accounting ccounting · Circulation Analys is· Client Writeup · Commercial Property Bill
ircial Fishery Accounting· Common Carrier Billing · Conflict of Inter
- Cost/ Plus Ac co unting · Consulting Engineer Time and Bill ing - Contribbtic
ms Repo rt ing· Cycle Billing· Demograph ic Analysis· Demurrage • DepJe t
ing - Credit Union/Share and Loan Accounting· Customer Profile
Calculation s· Depot Accounting· Deprecia tion Sched ules· Di sc
edules· Encumbrance Accounting· Equipment Rental Accounting· Escr
nt Preparation · Exc ise Tax Repor ting· Expense Analysis· Farm
g ·Federal/State Tax Pre paration· Feed Lot Accounting- FHA Loan Pa1
ion· Field/Crop Acco unting - Filing Data Schedules· Frequenc
unting · Fund Accounting · Fund Raising Accounting· General Contrac
1g- General Ledger/Budgetary and Comparative- Genera l L
olidations· General Ledge r/ Single Level - Government Sub-Contrac
g - Import/Export Accounting- Indust ri al Property Bi lli ng- In
fil e Analysis· Int er- Departme nt Expense Allocation- lnventoryCon1
ig - Job Co st/Job Shop - Job Cost/ General Contractor -J
op Estimating - Laboratory Analysis Reporting - Labor Distribu t
nion/ Dues Accounting- Legal Time and Bi lling - Legal Per
·near Projections - Loan Application Analysis- Lot/Parcel Account
t- Mail/ Merge- Mail Order Accounting · Market Analysi
- Non-Pro fit Organi zatio n Accounting ·O ffice Property BillingLeasehold Accounting- Order Entry· Packing House
nal Finance· Personnel Scheduling · Pledge Analys is- Po ttle
nd Transi t- Publication/Article Analysis- Public Transportat
· Price List Preparation- Proce ss Costing· Profitabil'
ing- Radio/TV Log Preparation - Random Numbe
erty Billing - Reside nti al Property Billing· Restaurant Me
1 and Inventory- Restaura nt Point of Sa le- Retail
ing- Sales Analysis- Sales Audit- Sales Tax Reporting- S
·S ite Analysis - Standard Deviation - Statistical Analy
on Preparat ion - Savings and Loan Accountin
land/Commodity Projections - Sub-Contractor
hone Bill Reconciliation - Tenant Improvements Cost
dor Analysis- Warehouse Billing-Warrant Preparat
d Loan Accounti ng- Trust Accounting- Unit
~Supply Analysis : Accounta nt's Time a n
ts Payable - Accounts Receivable/Balance Forw:
ortization Schedules - Architecfs Time and Bill
ts Receivable/Ope n Item - Advertis ing
Cable TV Billing- Candy, Tobacco Accounting- C
d Wine Dis tribu tor Account ing· Bill of
Billing - Certified Payro ll - Chamber
- Client Writeup - Commercial Property Bill
ounting- Customer Profile Analysis- Cust on
:rc ial Fishery Acco unting- Common
g · Cycle Bill ing - Demog raphic A
epreciation Sc hedules - Discounted Inte r
es - Encumbrance Accounting rting - Expense Analysis· Farm and Rar
iling Data Schedules - Frequency An aly
1ng - Federal/State Ta x Prepara
Accounting- Fund Accountin
and Comparative- General Ledger/ tvlL
h Consolidations - General
Industrial Property Billing- lnstallm •
su rance Profile Analysis- Inte r- Departmen t Expense Allocation- Inventory Control· Invoici ng · Job Cost/Job Shop- AND MANY MORE ...

11

DataBase
Lio Management

11)

t.60

/.il Applications
Li1o Generation

i;;) Text
eJo Editing

Information
Management

~o Spreadshe~t

The list of applications that the Number Cruncher can be-used for is endless. Th.rough lt's features, you can design your own
applications, without the need of a programfl\er. Programmers will become a thing of the past, at least as far as your personal
computer is concerned! Now your computer can do what you always heard it would do. Create Mail List, Inventory, Invoicing,
any application that you require . . . quickly and easily. OR- You can buy your complete application from Pyramid for under
$90.00. Create them yourself, or purchase them at a minimal price, either way your applications are finally within easy reach.
Number Cruncher gives you more! DataBase Management, l.nformation Management, Text Editing, Applications
Generation, and Spreadsheet, all in one completely integrated package. The Business Productivity System, available for
$395.00. At this price, you can't afford to miss out.
Call us on our toll free hotline, (800) 521 ·2233 (In California (714) 639-1527 - Collect), and we'll arrange a demonstration of
the most powerful software package to date!
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PYRAMID DATA, LTD. - P.O. BOX 10116 - SANTA ANA, CA 92711 • (800) 521 ·2233 (In Calif. (714) 639·1527)
OFFICES NATIONALLY
COPYRIGHT
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What if a spreadsheet.
did instant graphics?
GraphPlan can!
Introducing an entirely new kind of integrated software for personal com
puters. A powerful spreadsheet with simple commands and helpful English
prompts. Built-in formulas for everyday business functions, including
statistics and ranking and sorting of rows or columns.
And GraphPlan"' produces sophisticated business graphics instantly! It
paints bar charts, pie charts, and line graphs on your screen just by pressing a
function key: With automatic scaling and labeling.
Now graphics are part of your "what-if' analysis.
See how the numbers stack up. Flip back to
GraphPlan's spreadsheet with one keystroke to
make changes. Customize the graphics using a

simple menu.You can combine line graphs with
bar charts, stack bar charts horizontally or explode
a section of a pie chart for emphasis.What you
see is what you'll get.
Once you're ready; GraphPlan will print
your numbers and graphics in a
presentation-quality report. Or plot
them in color
Available now for
on paper or
these computers:
IBM PCandXT
transparencies.
Compaq and many other
It's a power
IBM compatibles
TeleVideo 80J •
house
of a
TeleVideo TSl603 '
program.Yet
NECAPC'
DEC Rainbow JOO '
so logically
NorthSJar Advantage '
Texas Instruments Professional
devised that
Compute rt
you canpro
Fujitsu PCt
Personal Computers with GSX •
duce results the
Personal Computers with

minute you sit down at the
keyboard.
For a limited time,
GraphPlan is available
at an introductory price
of only $295 (suggested '.,
retail, $395). So tryit
·_
now. Your eyes won't
believe what
your fingers
can do.

The family of
software solutions

Concurrenl CP/M •·

\Cl 1982 Chang Labs
CP/M is a registered trademark
01Digital Research. Inc.

CHANG LABS
5300 Stevens Creek Boulevard
San Jose, CA 95 129 ( 408) 246-8020

Circle 551 on reader service card

AvaUable only lrom qualified
dealers.Call loll-free for the name
of Jhe nearest Chang Labs dealer.

(800) 972-8800
In Caillomia: (800) 831-8080.
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_ Review: Data Management

dBASE II V2.4
Ashton-Tate's update of dBASE II is quicker and less
bug-ridden, but it's still a long way from
tapping the PC's potential.

David Jenkins
In the world of personal computer
data management programs dBASE
II is the undisputed king. But al
though kings are powerful, they tend
to be less than innovative. Such is the
case w ith version 2.4 of Ashton-Tate's
ever popular dBASE II.
dBASE II was originall y created
for 8-bi t CP/M computers. While ver
sion 2.4 acknowledges some PC fea
tures, little in it uses the PC's 16-bit
power.
Some of 2.4's new fea t ures are
quite useful. Extensive on-screen help
prompts are included for the first
time-a valuab le aid for both begin
ning and adva nced dBASE II users.
T he function keys on the PC are also
fully utilized and are outfitted with
standard dBASE ll com mands. Oth
erwise, the package enh ances existing
features o r corrects program bugs of
the earlier versions (see "Ir Stands
Corrected"). 2.4 is more powerful
and Aexible but is essentia ll y un
changed.
2.4 consists of three disks and a
user manu al. The program fi les, a
help file, and an install program are
on one disk. A second disk contains a
demonstration program, and a thi rd
disk has sample files and programs.
(Note: if you own dBASE ll 2.3, you
can buy the updated version from
Ashton-Tate for $75 .)

PC World

File Changes
For the most part, enhancements to
2.4 are compatible with earlier
dBASE fl versions. However, changes
in program files wi ll affect single
sided disk users. In place of
DEASE.COM and its 11 overlay fi les
of the earlier versions are three fil es:
DBASE.COM, DBASEOVR.COM,

2.4 is inore powerful
and flexible but is es
sentially unchanged.

and DBASEMSG.TXT. T he size of
the files has grown from 64K to 70K
with the exception of the new HELP
text.
One minor problem i the use of
M EM fi les, wh ich save memory vari
ables. Because of enha ncements to
the SAVE command , 2.3 cannot read
2.4 MEM fi les and vice versa. If this
is an inconvenience, the variables
from a 2.3 file must be reentered
manu ally.

Function Keys
T he good news for IBM PC users is
that the function keys can now be ac
cessed directly in 2.4. When you en
ter the program, the function keys
are preset to:
<Fl >
< F2 >
< F3 >
<F4 >

HELP
DISPLAY
LIST
LIST FILES;
<FS > LIST STRU
< F6 > LIST STAT
<F7 > LIST MEMO
< F8 > CREATE
< F9 > APPEND
< F10 > EDIT
The function keys can also be re
defined for commands or parts of
commands. For exa mple, SET < FlO>
TO "BROWSE;" will execute the browse
instruction every time <F10> is
pressed.
Colors Coordinated
In 2.3, inverse video is limited to
black letters against a green back
ground. 2.4 allows you to specify
foreground and background colors
(with the SET COLOR TO com
mand) and also replace inverse video

139
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with underlining o r fl ashi ng charac
ters as a normal displ ay. If you key in
a lot of data , you may find that un
derlining is easier o n your eyes.
Help
For anyone bur the most experienced
dBASE II programmer, the help
screens included in 2.4 are a god
send. If you can't remember the exact
way to phrase a command or don't
have time to thumb through the man
ual , HELP is a fast and accu rate com
mand th at gets the in forma tion you
need. If you type H ELP (or < F1 >), a
one-line description of each dBASE
II command will be displayed.
Typing HELP followed by a spe
cific command from the dBASE II
prompt elicits a lengthy description
of the command and its syntax.
The help sc reens are:
UTILITIES
FULL SCREEN
NEW
ERRORS
GLOSSARY
EXAMPLES
FUNCTION
INSTALL
DBASE
LIMITS
RUNTIME
DBASEMSG.T XT, which holds
the H ELP messages, is an ASCII file
compatibl e w ith most word pro
cessors. Profes ional programmers
who want to customize thei r own ap
plications can alter the HELP tex t,
rewriting descriptions and adding
new HELPs.
Commands
T he BROWSE com mand displays a
file as columns and rov•s, each col
umn holding a fi eld, and each row
across a record. In the past, fields
were displ ayed in an order dictated
by the structure of the originating
fi le. BROWSE now fu ncti ons more
like LIST or DISPLAY, and specific
fields can be shown as desired. Thus,

you could BROWSE FIELDS NAME,
AGE or BROWSE FIELDS AGE,
NAME.
2.4 now gives users the option of
including or excluding deleted rec
ord s. Removing an unwanted record
is a two-stage operation. T he record
must first be DELETEd (actually just
marked fo r deletion), and then the
file may be PACKed to erase the rec
ord. If you want to issue a report
from the file, you must REINDEX.
Under 2.4, a record can be marked
for deletion and treated as having
been deleted without actually remov
ing it from a file. As a resu lt, appro
priate reports can be generated from
a file without hav in g to go through
time-consuming PACK and RE
INDEX steps.
UST STATUS is a new display
command that shows data base file
names, current date, defau lt drive,
SET parameters, and the latest func
tion key definitions. It also displays
the actual expression used to create
the index file in question.

Two new dBASE II
features make full
screen editing more
convenient.

I wouldn't recommend using any of
the above, though the last command
is a convenient trick for deleting all
records in a file.
Wild Cards
The use 9f w ild cards has been ex
tended to include the SAVE, RE
LEASE, and DISPLAY FILES
commands. For example, 2.4 lets you
RELEASE ALL LIKE X * or SAVE
ALL LIKE X". You can RELEASE
ALL EXCEPT X "· . A definite advan
tage is that DISPLAY FILES LIKE
now works w ith SET ALTERNATE
and enables users to generate a list of
any type of file easily.
Indexing
2.4's documentation asserts that se
lective indexing is possible. In other
words, you could create a file with
data on checks you have written and
those you have received but index the
fil e o nly by checks received . While
such an index would be very useful,
testing the INDEX command con
firmed that 2.4 doesn't perform this
function. I eve.n tually called the Ash
ton-Tate hot line, at which point a
technica l supervisor ho nestly admit
ted that the INDEX command didn't
work as documented. The documen
tati on is currently being rewritten to
reflect this fact.
Error Processing
When 2.4 receives a command it can
not process, it not onl y responds with
an error message but also indicates
the sequence of command file s used
and in wh ich command fi le the prob
lem occ.u rred. This indication is in
valuable for debugging, e ~ pec iall y in
the later stages of a large project,
when the number of command file
levels can be considerable.

Open Files
The 2.4 documentation states that
the program will prevent a user from
opening an already opened fil e. This
worked well in command fil es. In one
test inside a command file named
DUMMY the program would not let
me execute another DO DUMMY.
However, f was not prevented from
opening a data base file in three
Full-screen Editing
different ways:
Two new dBASE II features make
full-screen editing more conveni ent .
SELECT PRIMARY
First, large sections of text (fonn let
USE OPENTEST
ters and headers or footers) betwee n
new TEXT and ENDT EXT com
SELECT SECONDARY
mands are displayed and can be
USE OPENTEST
moved in their original format to a
COPY STRUCTURE TO OPENTEST
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It Stands Corrected
David Lindgren
In June 1983 the Capital PC user
group, drawing on information
supplied by its 1500 members, de
cided to collect and document the
bugs and errors in version 2.3 of
Ashton-Tate's dBASE II. The
group supplied the company with
its findings and was told that two
task forces were reviewing the re
ported troubles and comparing
them against their as-yet-unre
leased version of dBASE If 2.4.
Using Capital PC's origina l
problem list (see User Group Dis
patch, PCW, Vol. 1, No. 8), I
tested 2.4 to discover which prob
lems have been corrected and
which have not. Each problem is
repeated (in italics) as it appeared
in the list, followed by the results
of my test.
PACK loses records. Corrected .
The problem occurred when the
file being PACKed was indexed.
2.4 ignores the index during
PACK operatio~ and then rein
dexes the PACKed file from the
beginning.
PACKed file length doesn 't pass
to DOS. Not corrected . 2.4's
PACK neither releases disk space
nor updates the file size stored in
the DOS directory. The space is
reused as records are added to the
file.
Macro substitution within DO
CASE doesn't always work. Cor
rected.
SORT won't work for some
files over 257 records long. Cor
rected.
COPY and APPEND can lose
dBASE II data and mess up a disk.
Partially corrected. The problem
occurred when the SDF option
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was omitted from a com mand to
APPEND from a non-dBASE If
file. If the user responded to the
"Correct and Retry?" prompt by
correcting the comma nd and then
continued, data would be written
at random places on the disk .
In version 2.4, correcting the
command results in an error mes
sage, "File i Currently Open,"
and the command will not ex
ecute. Unfortunately, any further
attempt to access the SDF file re
su lts in the same message. You
cannot complete a command
without exiting to DOS and rein
voking dBASE II. This cannot be
considered an acceptab le fix to a
simple problem.
MODIFY command has several
errors. Not corrected . Although
some improvements have been
made, that command is still prim
itive. Several problems persist:
blank lines are often appended to
a file being edited; lines greater
than 79 characters w rap around
on display and blend with the fo l
low ing line; and any MODIFY
STRUCTURE command fo llow
ing a MODIFY command pro
duces screens full of gibberish and
fails completely.
APPEND added blank records
instead of correct data from the
second data base. Not corrected.
When I attempted to APPEND
346 records (each containing 13
fields of 57 characters each ) ro a
file containing 175 records, on ly
344 records were added to the
data base. The last two record ·
were ignored.
Interruption of APPEND can
put garbage records in the data
base and lose size synch with
DOS. Not corrected .

Parts of files get mixed up with
dBASE II files. Not corrected. Ex
ecuting a DELETE FILE com
mand will delete the file in use,
but the file remains open withi n
dBASE II. Subsequent operations
on the file will write data at ran
dom on the disk; in one instance
the DOS directory was overwrit
ten and destroyed. The same
could occur on an IBM XT hard
disk.
SET INDEX works with the
primary file only. Corrected.
USE will not close a temporary
index file so it can be deleted. Par
tiall y corrected. USE now closes
the fi le, but DELETE FILE no
longer checks to see if the file is
open as it did in version 2.3.
Thus, data can be randomly writ
ten over another file on a disk.
CLEAR and RESET scramble
data in multiple disk operations.
Not corrected. CLEAR and RE
SET (even with the appropriate
drive specified) will not close or
clear files. A disk swap may result
in data being lost.
LINKAGE command doesn 't
work. Partially corrected. GOTO
and SKIP do not update the posi
tion of both files. I also found that
once 1 reached the end of a file,
the ALL and NEXT n scopes
stopped working altogether.
However, the LINKAGE com
mand does work when one file is
indexed but the other is not.
INDEX must have all key fields
of the same type. Nor corrected.
However, the STR function will
combine numeric and character
(co11ti1111es)
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word processing file without the use
of'@ SAY' commands. Second, rela
tive screen addre sing is possible. En
tire screen blocks such as data entry
formats can be manipulated and
moved around the screen by chang
ing the top line of a block. A typical
command would be:

It Stands Corrected

field s in the sa me index. STR did
not work with INDEX in earlier
versions.
JOIN creates two fields with
the same name in the output data
base. Not corrected.
The location of the last record
(c1 10,20 SAY "this is my first line"
is
not
consistent (CO TO [< last
(c1 S+ 2,$ SAY "this is two lines below and at
rec
no>
J then SKIP -1, etc.). Cor
the same column"
rected.
The second line is positioned at row
String field comparison is not
12, column 20.
consistent, depending 011 the order
of the comparison. Not corrected.
Screen Layout
The
documentation for the EX
In 2.3, screen layout with EDIT, AP
ACT
option reads, " Req uires that
PEND, INSERT, and CREATE was
character
strings match com
preset. With 2.4, SET FORMAT TO
pletely
except
for trailing blanks,"
is used with EDIT, APPEND, IN
but trailing blanks in the right
SERT, and CREATE to lay out a
hand string are counted as part of
screen as desired. SET FORMAT TO
the string.
combines the speed of APPEND with
Undocumented legal com
the flexibility of the READ com
mands. A detailed description of
mand. You are allowed to \.Vrite a
command file of · ~v SAY GET' com
each command is included in part
B of the 2.4 documentation, but
mands including PICTURE and
the tutorial (part A) has not been
USING. When APPE Dis issued,
revised to correct past errors and
new screen layout specifications from
omissions (such as the CASE com
a format file are displayed.
mand), nor does it include any of
MODIFY Command
2.4's new featu res.
A new safety check has been added
The WHILE expression is not
allowed in some commands but is
that cuts keyboard errors when users
leave a MODIFY com mand. The two
not flagged as an error. Cor
options for leaving a command file
rected. The WHILE option is
are <Ctrl > -Q (quit without accept
now accepted by the APPEND
ing changes) or <Ctrl>-W (quit and
and CHANGE commands.
save changes). These very different
The system date is not pulled in
commands are unfortunately close to
if dBASE II is invoked with a pro
one another on the keyboard. But 2.4
gram name. Corrected.
asks for a confirmation when
DELIMITED WTTH in AP
<Ctrl >-Q is issued. Y will quit,
PEND FROM will accept only a
while N will return you to the text
comma, contrary to the manual.
file being edited.
Corrected. The documentation
has been changed to reflect rhis
Text deletion commands have also
restriction.
been changed. <Crrl > -Y originally
erased an entire line. In 2.4, <Ct rl > 
' q!. .. SAY. ..' will not go to a11 al
y deletes a line to the right of the
ternate file. Not corrected.
cursor no matter where the cursor is
<CursorLeft> control is in
(as <Ctrl > -QY does in WordStar).
consistent in BROWSE. Not cor
The cursor then jumps to the left side
of the screen .
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rected. < Cur orleft> performs
differently from < CursorRight > ;
both change their behavior at the
beginning or the end of a line.
A semicolon in dBASE II data
will cause a carriage return and a
linefeed in R EPORT a11d DIS
PLAY. Not corrected. There is
some mention of semicolon treat
ment in the REPORT command
documentation, which describes
its effect on page headings, col
umn headings, and cha racter
st rings. No mention is made of
se micolons in data fields. This
problem also affects the LIST and
DISPLAY commands; output may
be distorted. This is not men
tioned in the documentation.
In APPEND, if no data is en
tered in (ield 24, an incorrect skip
to the next record results. Cor
rected.
END!Fn without required
space before then isn't trapped
and doesn't work. Corrected.
CHR(7) will not beep the
speaker. Corrected .
<Ctrl> -W (save program)
causes file linkage/size errors.
Corrected.
The last line is left in the
printer buffer. This is not a
dBASE II problem but a printer
dependent problem.
Too many ejects. Probl em not
found.
SET FORMAT causes ejects.
Problem not found.
16-bit ZIP program promised?
This interactive dBASE II screen
generator will not be offered by
Ashton-Tare as originally ex
pected. A functionally equivalent
package called VIP will be avail
able soon .
Saving programs with < Ctrl> 
W Problem not found.
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Documentation
Ashton-Tate's user manual has not
improved significantl y, and it dis
cusses new features rather erratica ll y.
Informati on is often vague or inco r
rect, as in the case of the IN DEX
command. Catego ries are sometim es
arbitra ry. For example, the BROWSE
FIELD comm and is not disc ussed in
the "Changes Summary" bur
in the " Help New" section of
DBASEMSG.TXT in the main body
of the manual. The "Changes Sum
mary" reads more like a series of
notes than a fo rmal manual, and I
often had to experiment with the
program to discover what the docu
mentation mea nt to say.
dBASE II 2.4 is certainl y a more
attracti ve package th an its predeces
sor and is a worthwhile investment
for almost any owner of ve rsion 2.3.
But this release is no ea rth-shaking
event. Ashton-Tate continues to
straddle the two continents of CP/M
and PC-DOS. IBM users will have to
wait for some future version to take
adv antage of the 8088's extensive
memory and the hi~rarchical fil e
structure of DOS 2.00. Ashton-Tare
has taken some strides with this
package, but it has a long way to go
before it takes the PC seriously. ;

Save space,
improve ergonomics
and system life.
The SS-I System Stand by Curtis
offers you more freedom of arrange
ment. Reduces the systems unrt
footprint by 54%. Use less desktop
space, or no desktop space at all 
put it on the floor! It feels great. Also,
with less disk drive wear in the verti
cal position, systems unit can be
expected to have a longer life and
less down time with the SS-I.
Get the sturdy SS-I and stand your
systems unit on its ear - it feels great
and lasts longer.
8

•
Re-arrange your
,_...._._. IBM PC ... comfortably

Developed exclusively for the IBM PC, all Curtis products have a
lifetime warranty and are a perfect PC match in color, style and finish.
PC Pedestal™ II, Tilt and Swivel Base . 79.95
(for IBM PC Monochrome and
Color Displays)
AO.I Adapter for PC Pedestal"' . . . . . . 9.95
(for Princeton Graphics Sy.items and
Ouadchrome Displays)

57r~~re~~~~e,,; u~iti

· · · · · · · ·· 2495

Available at all
ComputerLand Stores
Entr{) Computer Centets
ComputerMarts
ComputerCrafts
MicroAge
or your local
PC dealer.
Over BOO locations nationally.

EC-I 3' Extension Cable Set .. . .. . ... 49.95
(lo< IBM PC Monochrome Display)
EC-II 3 ' to 9' Extension Cable . . . ..... 39.95
(lo< IBM PC Keyboard)

Manu1acturlng Company, Inc.

CUlTIS
Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Peterborough, NH 03458

For the dealer nearest you
call (603) 924-7803.
A104

David Jenkins is a computer consul
tant based in Berkeley, California,
who specializes in dBASE II applica
tions. He currently directs several
programming projects for PC World
and is writing a series of dBASE 11
utility packages fo r futu re
publication.

dBASE II 2.4
Ashton-Tate
10150 W. j ef ferson Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230
2 131204-5570
List Price: $700, update for
2.3 users $75
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Whal you see here is a remarkable
system that will change the personal
ity of your IBM Personal Computer. A
system thal makes it possible for you
to use your PC to develop applica
tions that normally require the
resources of a much bigger computer.
A system that quite literally trans
forms your computer from personal
to professional. Here's how:

from STSC, the leading supplier of
APL products and services for more
than 14 years. It also includes STSC's
business report formatting feature,
communications capabilities, and data
management features.
The APL•PLUS/PC System can inter
face to non-APL programs and data

Everything You Need for
Application Development

Easy As A,B,C
First you apply the character labels to
your keyboard, then you plug in the
custom ROM that will enable your PC
to display these new characlers. Third,
you insert the disk and load the sofl
ware to complele the change:
APL*PLUS®IPC System from STSC.
Now, instead of limiting yourself to
off-the-shelf spreadsheets, word proc
essors, or slow program development
in BASIC, you can develop custom
solutions to problems that previously
were beyond the scope of your PC.
The APL*PLUS/PC System is a
complete APL language processor

files so you can integrate your other
software packages with the
APL•PLUS/PC. And APL programs
developed on your PC will run on
other desklop computers, minis, and
mainframes that support APL. Soft
ware developers may license the
APL*PLUS/PC System to develop APL
applications for resale using a run-time
version of the system.

stsc

A Contel Company

Circle 282 on reader service card

It's all here in our comprehensive
package. In addition to the keycap
labels, custom ROM, and software
disk, you also get a reference manual,
an introductory tutorial, and a widely
used APL textbook. All for only $595.'
The APL*PLUS/PC System requires
an IBM PC or IBM PC XT with PC DOS,
at least I28K RAM memory, and
one floppy disk drive. To order APL
for your PC , call or v.Tite STSC, Inc.,
2115 East Jefferson Street, Rockville,
Maryland 20852, (301) 984-5128.
•u.S.A. price only.

Word processing software
may save you time,
but it can't write your letters.
G en tl e m en

Ocnlleme11

Our company h as al way s g 1vc11 q e n erous ly Ln th e larger
f unds but the tur les

W e rng r et th a1 w e will b e u11ablc o contnbut e t o your hrnd

10 sa vP 1hr. turtl es The company policy dictates !hat w e
hmu our co11u1bt1t10 11s t o l11rue mult1 · purpose ca mpa ign s
Each y ea 1 w p c:onpc 1a t c wnh t he emplo y ees o f out

Gentlem en

0 11 a nauo rrnl basis m p rov1dmg support fo r th o
Uni1.£'rl W 11 y nnd ttw N nt 1on.:tl Mu se um Found ;n 1on

eompany

Al though th1 5 c:o rnp ;1 n y fpe Js 11 1s 1mpor t r11 tt to sn v e th e
tlirtl es

It

J!. 111 tJ11 s

f<i s hion that w e are b es t able to se rv e a number

o f w orthy en uses W e tru s t you will u nde1 s t a rid ou 1
µos1tion W P su pport your goa ls and s tat ed purpose and

Gentlemen

\v1 s h you t?vc1y succ ss 111 you1 ca r11 p i11g n

Due t o the recessio n our co mpa ny has h ;itl

cori tnhuuons Althouyh

W (•

10 cu l

bn c k

0 11

Smc e 1ely

would li ke to con tr1 bu

Or can it?
You really can save time, write better letters and
have a complete referen ce to both commonly and
rarely used letters and forms . 1000 professionally
wr itten letters and forms are on diskette and can be
read, modified and printed using most word
processing software . It is easy to find the letter or
form that is best for almost any situation in th e
ca tego riz ed and indexed manual. The topics
covered include agreements, announcements,
charities, condolences, collections , congratulations,
employees , employers, general bus iness, general
forms , legal forms, ordering, personal, promissory
notes, sales, schools, shipping, stockholders and
writer 's reference . . . just to name a fe w .

le111.:rfon11 1000 •l ·qt i: r (!S

A compu l er 1ha1 can rea d double ·s1ded IBM Personal Compuler
d1 skelles
Word pr ocess in~J sof1wr1rt) •hetl c<.rn read si andard ASCII f iles.
Available al mos t com put er so flw,cire deal ers $95
Call o r writ e for more i nformation .

PBL Corporation
PO Box 559
Wayzata MN 55391

612 471 -7644

Letterform 1000,
Circle 481 on reader service card
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Perfecting the BASIC Editor
Soffool Systems' BASIC Development System can
put you in control of your programs.

Andrew Fluegelman
Earlier this year I undertook a major
overhaul of a large and complex
BASIC program. The original pro
gram had been expanded over time
and eventually became too unwieldy
to develop further. At this point I had
to confront the limitations of BASIC.
Line number references within the
program made it difficult to move
sections of code to subroutines or
more logical positions within the
program. With all variables having
global scope, specifying any variable
might have disastrous effects some
where in the program. The program
had also become so large rhar it
would have to be condensed before it
could run on a 64K system. Making
the needed changes would require
many hours of editing, rewriting, and
debugging.
The product J'm about to describe
doesn't make up for any deficiencies
of the BASIC language, bur it does
make programming in BASIC much
more efficient. In fact, my project
could not have been completed with
out it.

IBM's BASIC Programming Develop
ment System), BDS does not have the
ability to rewrite programs; it gives
you better control over the programs
you write.
BDS operates as an overlay to the
native BASIC editor. If you are
running DOS 1.10, you parch
BASIC.COM or BASICA.COM with

twee n BDS-configured BASIC and
standard BASIC is the additional edi
ting capabilities.

Saving Keystrokes
BDS allows you to execute common
functions with a single upper- or
lowercase keystroke. For example,
you can iist line 1000 of a program
by giving the command L 1000 from
the OK prompt. The feature I use
most allows you to list rhe next pro
BDS provides an inter
gram line each time you press the
< PgDn > key. Looking through a
active cross-referencer
program until you find the line you're
that can be called
looking for is more convenient
than using LIST and the <Ctrl>
while you are editing.
<NumLock> key combination.
BDS provides 15 useful single-key
stroke commands.
BDS also has a valuable debugging
a file named BDSPATCH.COM. This rool in the form of an enhancement
patch modifies BASIC ro look for one to the TRON {trace on) command.
This feat ure gives you the option of
of two support files (BAS IC.BOS or
BASICA.BDS) when BASIC is first
running a program one line at a time.
The currenr line number is displayed
loaded. If you are using DOS 2.00,
in the upper-right corner of the
no parching is necessary. Running
screen, and the program pauses until
the program BOS.COM with spec
ified parameters loads BASIC or
a key is pressed. Any programmed
screen output is displayed as usual. If
BASICA with the support files in
BOS
you wa nt to rest variables at that
place. In either situation you have
The BASIC Development System
point, you can srop rhe trace with
(BDS) from Soffool Systems is an en flexibility in specifying disk drives
< Ctrl >-< Break >. You can also
hancement to the editing features of and memory use.
The instructions for implementing cause the single-step trace to com
IBM BASIC. Unlike other products
char have simi lar names (such as
BDS are clear and the process is sim mence with a specified line number.
ple. Once the system is configured,
you can load BASIC with a single
command . The only difference be
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section of code, specifying the new
starting line number, the line number
increment, and the beginning and
Cross-references and Dumps
Many cross-referencing programs are ending line numbers on which to op
erate. You can renumber a section in
on the market, but BDS is far and
away the most powerful "X-ref" util the middle of a program using a dif
ferent increment without disturbing
ity I've encountered. Most others re
quire that you run the entire program other line numbers.
The most useful application of this
through the utility and produce a
cross-reference printout. That opera feature is moving code from one
tion can take 5 to 10 minutes or
position in a program to another. For
instance, to move lines 1050 through
more. BDS provides an interactive
1085 to line 3200, you would give
cross-referencer that can be called
the command R3200,10,1050,1085 . All
while you are editing.
For example, suppose you want to line references within the moved
know if the variable A$ is referenced block and references to other por
tions of the program will be adjusted
in a program, and if so, where. Just
automatically. BDS will not let you
give the command x AS from the OK
renumber in such a way that you'll
prompt, and you'll see a listing on
accidentally overwrite other program
the screen of the lines that contain
lines. Without the Super Renum fea
A$ with a flag to indicate lines in
ture, restructuring a large program is
which A$ is assigned a new value.
almost impossible.
The utility of this feature is en
hanced because you can use it repeat
edly as you modify a section of code. Compression
I've made it standard practice to
Another tool in the BDS package is a
check any new variable I'm about to
code compression utility. Once again,
use to make sure that it isn't already
the features exceed anything else I've
lurking somewhere else in the pro
seen on the market.
gram. If the cross-reference check
If you give the Compress com
turns up nothing, I know the variable mand without any optional param
is safe to use.
eters, BDS will squeeze your code as
The cross-reference feature permits much as is syntactically possible,
you to search for variables, line num merging lines; removing unnecessary
bers, BASIC key-word references,
blanks, LETs, and GOTOs; and elim
quoted strings, and lines that contain inating comments. You can expect a
remarks. You can search for several
50 percent compression of an average
items or all of a class of items within program and a 25 percent compres
the program. In each case you can
sion of one that is already densel y
send the cross-reference information
packed. This utility is a valuable aid
to the screen or to a printer.
if you are strapped for memory or
A related feature permits you to
need to conserve on disk storage.
dump the current values of one or
As with the other BDS features,
more variables to the screen or
the compress feature provides utmost
printer. Used in conjunction with
flexibilit y. You can selectively specify
step tracing, the dump feature gives
which of the above-mentioned com
you full control when you are
pression operations you want to in
debugging.
voke. I often use only the blank and
comment removal features to trim a
Super Renum
program while keeping it readable
If BDS doesn't already sound like the and then use the cross-reference util
answer to your programming prayers, ity on the original version to produce
consider the Super Renum feature.
This feature lets you renumber any
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a separate merge file that contains
nothing bur comments.
As a complement to the compres
sion utility, BDS offers an Uncom
press command that inserts spaces
between operators, splits statements
into separate lines, and indents
FOR ... NEXT and WHILE... WEND
loops. lt can be used to undo the ef
fects of a Compress command (ex
cept reinserting comments).
Uncompress can also be used as a
formatter to make programs more
readable while you are editing. When
you finish editing a program, you can
use the Compress command to pro
duce an operational version. Various
uncompression features can be spec
ified selectively.
A Perfect Tool
The 40 pages of documentation that
come with the package explain each
feature clearly and thoroughly. A
short tutorial is also included that ex
plains each feature using a sample file
provided on the utility disk.
BDS has been thoughtfully created
with the user's needs in mind. The
flexibility and selectivity built into
each feature represents a model of
good program design. And I can re
port that after six months and thou
sands of lines of code using this
package, I have nor experienced a
single bug or problem caused by

BDS.
Normally one expects some reser
vations or criticisms in a product
review. I have none to report. This
ucilicy is the most valuable item in
my programming toolbox. I unqual
ifiedly recommend it co anyone who
strives co speak IBM BASIC
fluently. ~

BASIC Development System
Soffool Systems
8972 E. Hampden Ave. #179
Denver, CO 80231
3031793-0145
List Price: $79
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive
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With all the clamor about personal computers,
afundamental fact is often overlooked:
some simply work better than others.
Consider the COMPAQ Portable.
computer will make you

A more productive. A

computer will make you
more efficient. You hear
it everywhere. Bur you
don't hear much about
which computer actually
works best.
The COMPAQ Portable
firs under a srandard airline
sear for business crips.

Works in more
places
With the COMPAQ™
Portable, you can be as pro
ductive in your hotel room
or your lake house as in your
own office. It's a reliable companion
on a business trip. It's a powerful sales
aid in your customer's office.
You can move it from office to of
fice to share its resources. You can
move it into the conference room to
answer questions.
What's more productive than a
computer? A computer that works for
you in more places.

Works with the greatest
nu m ber of programs
The most important consideration
when choosing a computer is "what
programs will it run?"
T he COMPAQ Portable runs more
programs than any other portable. In
fact, it runs more than most non
portables because it runs all the pop
ular programs written for the IBM®
Personal Computer without any mod
ification. There are hundreds of
them. They are available at computer
stores all over the country.
Imagine the power of a portable
word processor. There are dozens of
word processing programs available
for the COMPAQ Portable.
Planning, problem-solving, and
"what-ifs" are a cinch with a variety
of popular electronic spreadsheet
programs. The COMPAQ Portable

There are accounting
programs for any
thing from comput
erizing your family
budget to full-scale
professional man
agement of payables,
receivables, inventory,
and payroll.
There are programs
for making charts and
programs for com
municating with other
computers.
So you get portability
and you don't give up
problem-solving power.
The combination adds
up to the most usefu l personal
computer on the market today.

Add-on optio ns make it work
the way you work

The added usefulness is free
The COMPAQ Portable doesn't cost
any more than an ordinary desktop
computer. In fact, it costs hundreds less
than a comparably equipped IBM or
Apple® lll. The COMPAQ Portable
comes standard with one disk drive
and l28K bytes of
memory, both of
which are usually
extra-cost options.
The bottom line
is this- you
just can't

All rhe popular
programs wricten
for the IBM PC nm
as is on the COMPAQ
Portable.

buy a more
practical, useful, productive computer.
Compare the COMPAQ Portable.

Inside the COMPAQ Portable are
three open slots. Most portables
For the location of the Authorized
Dealer nearest you, call 1-800·
don 't have any. Electronic devices
231 -9966.
called expansion boards fit those slots
and give the COMPAQ Portable new
OJ 98J CO~ l PAQ Compum C<Wpom ion
powers. As with programs, expansion
COMPAQTM 1111radC'm1rk olCOMrAQCompum Corpom\on.
IBM• It• rtjbl('tf'd cr-DmJ rk of lntcrnHional Bwlncu Mnchinn
boards designed for the IBM will
Corpor111[on.
work. With them, you can make your
Applr" II a rqr!J1ucd u adrmark orApplt Compu1 t r Corpotation.
personal computer more personal.
Want to check a stock pric: ee~?~O~n~e:__l.,_ _ _,,_--~~~=:::=:;;;~
expansion board enables
the COMPAQ Portable
to handle those communi
cations over ordinary
phone lines.
Want to use your com
pany's central computer
files while you're on a
trip? There are boards
that allow the COMPAQ
Portable to communicate
with a variety of la r ge
computers.
Other boards let you hook
up controllers for computer
games, increase memory
capacity, or connect several
personal computers in a
network .

£'DHIPAQ™

The most computer you can carry

IFYOU'RE CONSIDERING
CONSIDER
s a knowledgeable personal computer user, you know
that there's a world of difference between first genera
tion software products and second. (Think of VisiCalc™
and Lotus 1-2-3~ for example.)
Ifs the difference between setting standards. And then
raising them.

A

INTRODUCING

R:BASE~

FROM

MICRORIM~

R:base is the new generation of relational database soft
ware. With a combination of capacity,speed and transportability
that today's more powerful PC applications need. (Check out
the comparisons.)
Not only that, R:base is much simpler to use and learn. So
your applications are up in days,instead of weeks.And anyone
computer literate or not-can enter and view data, and generate
reports. Just what you would expect from a second generation
product

MANAGING A DATABASE. CONVENIENTLY.
With R:base,its simple. Aseries of prompts guides you
every step of the way. Which means you don't have to be a pro
grammer to create data entry or report forms just like the ones
you're used to using.
As you become more proficient, you'll create shortcuts
by customizing menus of stored commands.And print reports

as simple or complex as you like at the touch of a key. With
R:base,prompted,ad-hoc queries and customized report format
ting become the reality that first generation products could
only promise!
R:base is also very forgiving.It's very hard to make a
mistake.Thafs because commands are simple English express
ions-like SELECT, PROJECT, WITH, WHERE, FROM, etc.
Dates and dollar amounts are written normally: 11/16/83;

dBAS E 11 is a trade mark of As hlon"·Tate. VisiCalc is a trade mark of VisiCorp. 1·2·3 is a trademark of Lotus. Mul ti Pl an and MS-DOS are tradema rks of MicroSoft. CIUS is a trademark ol Convergen t Tech nologies.
Unix is a trademark of Bell Labs.

PURC ING dBASE II~
THIS FIRS!

$500.00.And, because data entry verification rules are defined
up fron~ you just can't put any "garbage in"-even if you try!
What's more, R:base allows you to sort and select data on
up to ten different criteria, perform totals, and then display the
results-all with a single, powerful command (see screens).

QUESTIONS? ASK FOR HELP.

version is list $495). R:base™ 6000 is a multi-user version,
available early 1984. In addition to MS-DOS,both packages will
also be available in CffiS~ with UNIX™ to follow.
The optional extended ReportWriter™ provides enhanced
reporting and calculating capabilities (MS-DOS version is list
$150). Program Interface™ is a set of subroutines which allows
direct database access from PASCAL or FORTRAN programs
(MS-DOS Version is list $395).
And what happens if you've already got dBASE II? Not to
worry. It's easy to transfer your files to R:base.

The R:base HELP feature provides detailed information
that describes every command and process required for complete
mastery of the database. (As does our plain-English docu
mentation.) For example, if you're not sure what SELECT does,
FULL DEMO PACKET, $9.95.
simply key in HELP SELECT and R:base will tell you what the
command does,how it works,even the proper syntax.This way
Does all this sound too good to be true? If you
think it does,let us prove to you that R:base is for real.
you don't have to keep referring back to the user manual-it's
all right there in front of you.
~?
With a comprehensive tutorial and demo diskette
~
that will give you convincing hands-on experience.
R:base + MULTIPLAN™ = POWE~
Just call our order desk at (800) 227-6703 (in
California, 800-632-7979) and have your VISA or
Unlike first generation microdatabases offering the
"amazing'' capacity of one file and some 60,000 records,R:base
MasterCard number handy.
literally blows the lid off database size. You may never create
Better yet, hurry over to your nearest
•
an application using forty files with 100 billion records. But with
-~
computer or software retailer for an eye-opening
R:base, you can.
demonstration.
Now imagine being able to tap all that power in conjunc
tion with one of the most popular spreadsheet programs
on the market today: MultiPlan. R:base is fully compatible
with MultiPlan, so you can zip back and forth between programs
Relational Information Management
without cumbersome file manipulation.

® MICRORIM.
Microrim, Inc.

THE R:base PRODUCT FAMILY.
R:base™ 4000 is a single-user relational database (MS-DOS™
Circle 505 on reader service card

1750112th N.E.
Bellevue,WA 98004

do the talking.

Babytalk is an intelligent communications management
interface packed with features. In fact, It's a 64K Z-80
based microcomputer that plugs into your IBM PC to
manage a full range of communications:
AS A TERMINAL EMULATOR,
Babytalk emulates 3270/bisync and 3270/SNA, 2770,
2780, 3770, 3780 BATCH/BISYNC, and HASP/BISYNC
and a wide range of ASYNC terminals including VT-52,
VT-100, IBM 3101, and IBM 5251. It's KEYFIX utility
automates your keyboard by defining function keys with
any multi-keystroke sequence up to 80 characters.
AS A SUPERSMART MODEM,
Babytalk's onboard 300/600/ 1200 Baud auto-dial,
auto-answer, direct-connect MODEM supports Bell 103,
202 and CCITT V.21 and V.23 protocol..

On1yss9s.

AS A SPOOLER,
Babytalk's serial or parallel port may be used for
background print spooling, so that your IBM PC can run
applications while Babytalk manages print output to
either a serial or parallel printer. Babytalk also has a
Realtime Clock/Calendar with battery backup for
programmable message dispatching, and so that you
don't have to set time/date each time your system boots.

Babytalk is from the same people who gave you Baby
Blue. It's available for the IBM PC , the Texas Instruments
Professional Computer, and other MS-DOS compatibles.
For more details see your computer dealer or contact
Microlog at (914) 368-0353, Microlog, Inc., 222 Route 59 ,
Suffern, NY 10901.
Circle 236 on reader service card

NEW FOR YOUR

IBM PC
NEW! IBM®BASIC from the Ground Up
(Simon) Use this easy-to-follow guide for step-by-step guidance in
IBM BASIC. The author assumes no prior knowledge os he tokes you
from ground level of "Whal is programming?" up to more sophisti
cated techniques. Round out your working knowledge with four va lu
able appendices. They show you features of the IBM system and
programming techn iques beyond BASIC; how to use the IBM man
ual; how to modify programs with the BASIC program editor; how to
use diskettes. #6350, $15.95

NEW! IBM®User's Manual
(Held) An oll -inclusiveguidetoyourlBM Personal Computer.Covers
all aspects of operation - hardware materials, software capabili
ties, effective programming techniques, screen displays, graphics.
Tokes you through every phase in on easy-to-read step-by-step fash
ion - from unpacking the unit and Installation to advanced pro
gramming and other operating systems. # 6262, $19.95.
IBM and CPIM ore reg1s1tmd 1rooemorks oC tnternorjonQI Business Mocntnes COrp ono Olgiiol Reseo1ch, Inc .
l9Spect1Y&ly

t~ rttlel'

is all1ha1ed wlln Hayaen Book Company

Inc

NEW! Business Programs for the IBM®PC
(Hi ldebrand) Presents 62 time-saving business programs for your
IBM PC. Programs include interesl calculation. financia l analysis,
job cost, payroll. and depreciat ion. All ore thoroughly documented
for easy use. Also shows you how to set up your computer to toke
advantage of standard forms, creole o menu to keep track of your
programs, devise key-and-poss words to limitprogram access, and
more. #6351, $15.95.

NEW! Getting Started with CP/M
(Patten and Colondrino) Introduces you toCP/M-80. Explains how it
operates and describes the structure and fu nction of Its commands.
Answers questions on handling diskettes, storing and transferring
information, creating and naming files, reacti ng to error messages,
and using specific command structures and options. With manufac
turers now offering CP/M as ostandard software component, this is o
vital and timely guide. # 5208, $12.95.

The 8086/8088 Primer,
Second Edition
(Morse) Written by the designer of the
8086 microprocessor. Thoroughly cov
ers 8086/8088 micros - architecture,
systems design, and programming.
Architecture includes machine organi
zation, register and memory structure,
addressing modes, and the 8086/8088
Instruction set. System design shows
how to combine the 8088 chip with other
components to form o complete system.
Also explains bus structure, data ompll
tying, and more. #6255, $14.95

CP/M®Revealed
(Dennen) Explore and master the full
potential of CP/M - the most popular
operating system for microcomputers.
The author breaks down the technical
aspects of CP/M into step-by-step explo
flOlions. He clearly describes the data
structure of the CP/M disk. Booting up,
logging in, changing memory size,
mopping disk space, colling programs,
and Interfacing ore explained lo help you
use CP/M more effectively. #5204,
$15.95

Mall to: Dept. IPD3 ·Hayden Book Company, Inc.

1OMulholland Drive • Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604

Please send me the book(s) In dicated below by code number. If I om nol
completely solisfied. I may return lhe book(s) undamaged. within 10 days for o
complete refund.
I om enclos ing $2.00 to cover postage and handling.
O Enclosed is my check or money order Biii my 0 Visa 0 MasterCard

Name
Address

Order By Phone

1-800-631-0856

City

operotor tPD3

Stale

In NJ Coll (201) 843 -0550. soles dept.

I

Havden I

Zip

Visa/MasterCard#
Signature

Exp.

ResidentsotNJondCAmustoddsolostox. Prlcessubjecttochonge. 8931

-------------------"------~--------------------Circle 220 on reader service card
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Can your

IBM PC

wear three

hats...

at the same time?
Hats off to you. You chose the IBM® Personal Computer
because you're creative, efficient, and productive.
But look around. You're not alone. Chances are you're
not the only person at your company who is benefitting
from the computer. Trouble is, when your colleagues get
their hands on your PC or XT first, you 're left
with two options: wait in line, or buy more
_
computers. Meanwhile, the work stacks upQ-f
A dilemma? There's a solution.
f
With Phase One Systems'
L../
OASIS-16™ operating system, three people
can use a single IBM PC or XT at the same
. i

\I

time. Each person uses a standard ter~inal to
, .
Cl
sh~re access to the comp~ter, hard disk, ,,r~ - ~ ~n lilll11J.BJ1!!
pnnters, and attached penpherals. Word ;
·~
processing, spreadsheet, and other programs can all run without runnmg mto

l Ll
~

q.

c~r·~'~"1~~1llm

- -- ------:_ ·

iitJ!!!Jjlf#lf/{IJ

~l.4.Ll...Ll..1...1..u., .r, ,, 11 -:-·~ - --== :t:;f
each other. And since users can share
---=::::::::::::::z:;;:::zc:;:<:;24~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~z:::sa=:::,_;;;;:~
the same data base, the most current information
.
(, ; -. ·

is available to everyone. That's multiuser. The creative approach.
~fr,
OASIS-16 also allows the single user to control several sub-tasks
~
.while running a primary program, so that jobs get done more quickly. It's
~
called multitasking. And it's very efficient.
~
Most importantly, OASIS-16 opens a doorway to hundreds of highperformance, multiuser business application packages. Developed, tested,
~
and proven for more than five years with OASIS-8, they let you grow, and
(
keep you productive.
Indeed, your IBM PC or XT can wear three hats at the same time,
but only with OASIS-16. For more information, call or write us
at Phase One Systems, Inc.

t

OASIS-16 for the IBM PC and XT. /..------'??rfr,

'

..

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Corp. OASIS is a trademark of Phase One.
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Phase One Systems, Inc.
7700 Edgewater Dr.
Suite 830
Oakland, CA 94621
(415) 562-8085
TWX 910·366-7139
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Getting 1·2·J'"to do
graphics on an

IBM Monochrome
takes alot ...

Exactly one Hercules
Graphics Card:M
What a lot of people have
learned the hard way is
that you can't run l-2-3's
graphics on the IBM PC
monochrome display. That
is, until now.
Now, with the Hercules
Graphics Card, you can run
l -2-3's graphics on the
monochrome display. (Of
course, l-2-3's spreadsheet
and information manage
ment functions work too.)
But naturally the Her
cules Graphics Card does a
lot more than just make a
great program like 1-2-3
better. It gives you high

resolution bit mapped
graphics on the mono
chrome display-something
t he IBM monochrome card
simply can't do.
The Hercules Graphics
Card replaces IBM's mono
chrome card giving you text
compatibility or two pages
of graphics, each with a
resolution of720h x 348v.
You'll get the mQnochrome's
high quality character set,
software compatibility with
programs like VisiCalc,
WordStar!. and dBase II ,'"
and a printer interface for
any parallel port printer.

son

Graphi cs
ware requiring lhe IBM
Color Graphics Ada pter is not compatible

Included with each Her
cules Graphics Card is
software that enables you
to use the PC's BASIC
graphics commands. Or you
can program in other lan
guages and use Graph x;·
our set of assembly lan
guage graphics subroutines.
(Graph Xis available now
for only $50 and includes a
graphics screen dump.)
The Hercules Graph ics
Card. Only $499. A small
price to pay for graphics on
the monochrome display.
Call or write for the name
of the dealer nearest you .

Hercules Computer
Tuchnology
2550 9th Street
Suite 210
Berkeley, CA, 94710
(415) 540-6000

scientific cha racters. alJ
more infonnotion.

Developmenl. IBM is a registered trad e·
mark of IBM . VisiCalc is a registered
trndemnrk of Vi siCorp. WordStar is n
r.gi s tered tra demark of MicroPro. dBase
II is n trndcmn_rk of Ashton-Th t.c.

OT V.Tite

for

with lhe Hercules Graphics Card. Her·
culcs compa tible soft.wore from other
\'endors includes programs fo r business
grnphics, CAD, a nd won! processing with

Hercules Graphics Ca rd ond Graph X urc
tradema rks of Hercul es Computer 'Thch·
nology. 1-2-3 is a trndema rk of Lotus

Circle 77 on reader service card
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_ Review: Utilities

Btrieve It or Not
A utility program brings fast and easy file handling
to high-level languages.

James H. Cowden
su ited to all applications requiring
Few computer problems ca n be
solved without using <lisk files for
disk files. Unlike some current pro
storage. Since the introduction of the grammer productivity tools rhat
often add layers of code, increase
IBM Personal Computer, there has
been a need for superior file-handling program size, and lower system per
softwa re rhar is easy to use with
formance, Btrieve's response rimes
high-level languages. SofrCrafr's
are fasr and reduce the amount of
programming needed for file manage
Btrieve fil e manage ment system has
mer rhar need. Btrieve is a high -q ual ment. Ir adds 22 high-level file man 
ity tool that is worrhy of se rious
agement commands to all of these
languages. Figure I offers a complete
consideration by anyone writing ap
lisr of Btrieve operations.
plications programs.
The important high-level languages
avai lable for the IBM PC using PC
DOS-IBM BASIC. IBM Pascal, Mi
crosoft C, among others-provide
Btrieve's response
only the most primitive fil e-handling
times are fast and re
operations. While other areas of
these languages have grown, such as
duce the amount of
BASIC's graphics and Pascal's system
programming needed
extensions, virtually no improvement
has been made in these languages'
for file management.
abi lity to deal with files in an easy,
logical manner. This lack of growth
explai ns much about the phenomenal
sales of products, such as Ashron
Climbing the B-tree
Tare's dBASE I I, whose major
Most software professionals agree
strength lies in their ability to deal
that the optimum solution for han
with disk files.
dling files is to structure rhem on
IBM COBOL provides an im
disk with a technique known as a B
proved file-handling capability (based rree, a sophisticated file index rhar
on B-rrees), bur it is limited by three
never needs reorganizing. This is the
factors: you may have only one key in structural foundation of SofrCraft's
a disk file, you may nor have dupli
Btrieve. AB -tree permits the applica
cate keys, and COBOL itself is nor
tions programmer ro view file records
in a logical manner. Records are
stored and extracted depending on
whether a record field is greater than,
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equal to, or less than a pecific key
val ue. Btrieve gives you access to any
record by the va lue of a key field; al
low you ro locate all records in as
cending or descending order (starring
ar the beginning or at the end and
proceeding sequentially); and allows
you to add, update, and delete any
record based on its key. It is most sig
nificant rhar Btrieve permits a uni
form interface ro each major IBM PC
language that uses DOS. This permits
consistent, standard files rhat can be
accessed by application wrirren in
different languages.
The remarkable speed of Btrieve
operations is due, in pan, ro the fac t
rhar it was specificall y designed for
rhe PC's operating system and is writ
ten entirely in 8088 asse mbly lan
guage. Btrieve was nor an adaptation
from an older 8-bi t version.
Btrieve brings large-computer file 
handling capability ro the PC with
out the need for large amo unts of
memory or a hard disk. T he program
resides in only 13K of memory and is
loaded sepa rately, so your applica
tions program is nor burdened with
ex tra code for the full file manager.
Separate loading of the file manager
is the same technique used success
fully by IBM on irs Series/I minicam
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purer, which may be used in real-time
environments. Btrieve can take ad
vantage of additional memory to
buffer file records in memory, a tech
nique known as caching. A cache
buffer significantly reduces the num
ber of disk accesses required, yielding
even faster operation. Btrieve uses a
least-recently-used algorithm to keep
the most frequently used records in
memory. It provides a unique method
of maintaining data files across two
disks or, for huge files, across two
hard disks. Multiple hard disk ca
pability could be important for
downloading mainframe files. Hard
disks are fully supported; timing
comparisons are reported in Figure 2.
Btrieve may be the only file man
agement system for high-level
languages on the PC chat has
successfully solved the problem of
automatic recovery from file damage
caused by catastr<;>phic machine or
operating system failure . If you are
writing to an open file and a power
failure occurs or the operating system
must be restarted, it is likely that the
file's internal structure is no longer
consistent. IBM COBOL deals with
this problem by providing a separate
utility program that will recover as
much <;Iara as possible from the
damaged file. Btrieve, however, uses
"preimaging" to ensure that all in
complete records are removed from
the file. This technique is performed
automatically and completely without
user intervention.
Documentation
The user manual is a professional,
finished product. I wondered why a
product that claimed to be easy to
use came with a 100-page manual.
The reason is simple: for each lan
guage SoftCraft has included a sepa
rate appendix that gives a complete
example of how to use each Btrieve
file operation. This means that you
are not required to translate BASIC
examples to Pascal or COBOL. For
those of us who have endured poorly
written and inadequate manuals, chis
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File Commands
CREATE
creares a new Btrieve file from an applicarion.
OPEN
makes a file accessible ro an a pplicatio n.
CLOSE
termin ates access to a file by an application.
STATUS
returns a Btrieve fi le's sta tistic s ro an applicat ion.
EXTEND
extends a Btrieve fi le to span more rhan one disk .

Record Maintenance Commands
INSERT
puts a record into the fi le.
UPDATE
changes the contents of a record .
DELETE
removes a record from a file.

File Integrity Commands
BEGIN TRANSACTION
defines the sta rt of a logica ll y related group o f Btrieve operations for one
or m ore files.
END TRANSACTION
defines the end of a logically related group of Btrieve operations for one
or mo re files.
ABORT TRANSACTION
removes any Btrieve operations performed since the BEG IN TRANS
ACTION was issued.

Figure 1: Btrieve File Manager Commands

one is a pleasure to read. And the
manual doesn't ignore the beginning
programmer; clear illustrations and
examples are included, as well as a
complete glossary of all terms. It in
cludes the best tutorial on dara files
I've seen. A name and address pro
gram in BASIC is included on the
Btrieve disk as part of the tutorial
material.
The tutorial doesn't get in the ex
perienced programmer's way. He or
she can turn to the appendix that

contain~

the examples of the appro
priate language and examine them to
get started quickly. The examples are
realistic; they are not the "code frag
ment" variety that is often useless.
The Btrieve documentation is one of
the few manuals that gives real-world
application examples of inventory
and sales records. The table of con
tents is also complete: every page and
appendix is listed. The status codes
returned by Btrieve are fully
explained.
SoftCraft is a small company, and
for the user of Btrieve that has its
own special reward: telephone sup -
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Record Retrieval Commands

EQUAL
retrieves a record with a specific key value.

NEXT

If you use DOS 2.00, you wi ll have
the full directory capability. Direc
tory changing is important for users
of IBM Pascal, IBM COBOL, and C
since directories are not currentl y
supported from these languages.

retrieves the next seq uential record.

PREVIOUS
retri eves th e previo us record.

GREATER
retr ieves a reco rd with a key grea ter th a n a specifi c va lu e.

GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO
retrieves a record with a key g reate r than or _equal to a specific value.

Full of Features
Btrieve's most impressive features
are: multikey access to records, sup
port for duplicate and modifiable
keys, unlimited number of records
per file, file sizes to 4 gigabytes, vari
able-size buffer cache, variable page
size, automatic file recovery on sys-

LESS THAN
retrieves a reco rd with a key less than a specific va lu e.

LESS TH AN OR EQUAL TO
retr ieves a record with a key less th a n o r equa l w a sp ec ifi c val ue.
LOWEST
retrieves the reco rd with th e low est key value.

The larger the cache,
the faster the response
time.

HIGH EST
retrieves the reco rd w ith the hi g hes t key va lue.

Directory Commands

GET DIRECTORY
returns the c urrent default directory nam e.

SET DIRECTORY
changes th e current default directo r y na me.

port from those who know their
terpreter, IBM BASIC Compi ler, IBM
product. This industry has too many Pascal, IBM COBOL, Microsoft C,
Lattice C from Lifeboat Associates,
well meaning but uninformed per
Ci-C86 C from Computer Innova
sonnel assigned to telephone as
tions, and IBM Macro Assembler.
sistance. My calls to SoftCraft were
Bear in mind that the price of Btrieve
handled courteously and questions
includes interfaces for all these lan
were answered promptly and acc u
rately. Reports from other users con guages. And with Btrieve's gener
alized interface to the IBM Macro
firm my experience. You may never
require telephone assistance due to
Assembler, those who know as
the completeness of the documenta
sembler can interface with any other
tion , but it is valuable insurance.
language that operates in the stan
dard DOS environment, such as IBM
The following languages, which
run under PC-DOS 1.10 or 2.00, are
FORTRAN.
supported by Btrieve: IBM BASIC In-

PC World

tern crash, complete error control
and recovery within an application,
partitioned files across disks, a trans
action processing option, all indexes
handled transparently to the applica
tion, and a complete set of load and
unload utilities.
When a file is created, you elect
whether it can be defined to allow
duplicate keys. If duplicate keys are
not permitted, an attempt to add a
record with a duplicate key will re
turn a status error indicating that the
key is already in the file. The user
also specifies when the file is created
whether to permit modification of a
key. If a key may not be modified,
Btrieve returns this condition to the
application whenever an attempt to
modify the key is made. On the other
hand, if a key is modifiable, Btrieve
adjusts the file automaticall y when a
key is changed. Each file may sepa
rately define up to eight keys, and
each key carries the duplicate and
modifiable attributes. Keys may be in
either character or numeric format,
and those in character format may
contain up to 64 characters. With
Btrieve's multikey capability, file
sorting can be eliminated. That is
good news for those of us who con
sider file sorting regressive.
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The program supports a maximum
record size of 4090 byres. The max
imum number of files rhar can be
opened simultaneously is limited only
by available memory, except in the
case of Interpreted BASIC, since
BASIC imposes a limit of 15 open
files at any time .
The cache buffer may be varied by
the user from a minimum of 13K to a
maximum of 64K. The B-tree page
size may be varied from a minimum
of 512 ro 4096 bytes. The larger the
cache buffer, the faster the response
time.
A BASIC Example
Since Btrieve is loaded as a separate
program, it is loaded once and re
mains resident in memor y until the
PC is powered down or the operating
system is reloaded. You can use a
one-line AUTOEXEC.BAT file to
load the program automatically each
time the machine power is turned on
or the operating system is reloaded .
This single line may include the pa
rameters for both the cache buffer
and page size; otherwise, Btrieve uses
its own minimum defaults. If you for
get to load Btrieve before calling it
from an applications program, a sta
tus code is returned to your program
telling you that the file manager has
not been started.
Listing 1 illustrates the code a
Compiled BASIC application might
use to open a Btrieve file and retrieve
the record with the lowest key.
The OPERATION variable is the
parameter that determines what type
of Btrieve function is to be per
formed. The operation indicates
whether Btrieve is to read, write, up
date, or delete a file record . The oper
ation can be any of the 22 Btrieve
operation codes (see Figure 1).
The STATUS variable is the return
code, supplied by Btrieve to the ap
plication, that permits full applica
tion control over file conditions. The
variable FCB.ADDR contains the ad
dress of the file control block allo
cated by BASIC when the file is
opened. Btrieve uses that block to
maintain file positioning and to
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The Btrieve riming resrs were performed o n a n IBM Personal Co mputer run
ning DOS 1. 0. Th e tes t programs we re writrcn in IBM Co mpil ed BASIC and
used BASIC's TIME$ funcrion roger rh e rime dara. Fo r each resr , 1000 rec
ords were added, read, updared, and deleted . The reco rd length was 110
bytes; rh e firsr key was 16 characters long and the second key 4 characters
long. The ha rd disk used was a 10-megaby re Davong. Each rest was run three
times. The averages in seco nd s for each of the file maintenance opera ti ons are
as fo ll ows:

Btrieve started wi th a 16K cache buffer :
Hard Disk

Floppy
1 Key

Insert
Read
Upda te
Delete

2 Keys
2.260
.200
.719
2.465

1.365
.20 1
.721
1.494

1 Key
.333
.053
.220
.351

2 Keys
.527
.053
.207
.552

Btrieve started with a 64K cache buffer :
Hard Disk

Floppy

1 Key
Insert
Read
Update
D elete

2 Keys

1.222
.153
.735
1.504

2.08 1
.158
.723
2.346

1 Key
.288
.052
.222
.367

2 Keys
.470
.052
.209
.528

Figure 2: Btrieve Timing Comparisons

transfer data records. In the example
given in Listing 1 BASIC returns the
address of the file control block for
file #1 through the use of BASIC's
VARPTR statement.
The KEY.BUFFER$ string variable
will contain the file record key after
Btrieve is called. As an example of
Btrieve's comprehensive error check
ing, if the key buffer is too short for
the key's length a status code is re
turned to the application indicating
that exact condition.
KEY.NUMBER indicates to
Btrieve which of the keys you wish to
use to access the file. Recall rh ar
there may be up to eight different
keys in one file. In Listing 1, key
number 0 could have been assig ned
to the name field, key number 1 to
the state, and key number 3 to the zip
code, with access to any of the keys
simply by changing the key number.

To prepare this Compiled BASIC
program, you link two very short
SoftCraft-supplied interface modules
at the rime you invoke the DOS Link
program. Both modu les add less than
256 bytes to the fin al program. If you
use a batch fil e for linking, it might
be prepared as:
LINK basprog + basxface + xdata
The ' basxface' and ' xdata' modules
provide the complete Btrieve inter
face for Compiled BASIC. Similar
o bject modules are supplied by Soft
Craft for all the languages that
Btrieve supports. Some languages do
not require rhe 'xdata' object module.
And, of course, Interpreted BASIC
does not go through a link process.
With the Btrieve file system, Soft
Craft supplies the following helpful
utilities, which are called from a
main menu that offers interactive
prompts at each step. COPY copies
the contents of one Btrieve file to an-
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10 DEFINT A-Z
' Use integer va ri ables
20 OPEN "B:ADDRESS.BTR " AS #1
' Open file f rom BASIC
30 FIELD #1 , 30 AS NAM E$, 30 AS STREET $,
30 AS CITY$, 2 AS STATE$ ,
9 AS ZIP$
40 OPERATION
0
' Set file operation
SO STATUS
0
' Initialize file status
60 FCB.ADDR
VARPTR( #1
' Get file block addre ss
70 KEY.BUFFER$
' Initialize key buffer
SPACE$( 30
80 KEY.NUMBER
0
' Key n umber to use
90 CALL BTRIEVE ( OPERATION, STATUS, FCB .ADDR,
KEY.BUFFER$, KEY.NUMBER )
100 IF STATUS <> 0 THEN
PRINT "Er r or opening file . St atu s = "; STATUS : END
110 OPERATION = 12
' Set get lowest operat io n
120 CALL BTRIEVE( OPERATI.ON, STATUS, FCB .ADDR,
KEY.BUFFER$, KEY.NUMBER )
130 IF STATUS <> 0 THEN
PRINT "Er ror reading file . Status = "; STATUS : END
140 PRINT "First record in file is: "; NAME $; STREET$, CITY$,
STATE$, ZIP $
Li sting 1

other. C REATE creates a new Btrieve
file. EXTEND extends a n ex ist ing
Btrieve fil e to a second disk. LOAD
loads a Btrieve file with data stored
in a standard-format sequential fil e.
SAV E retrieves data record s from a
Btrieve fil e and stores them in a stan
dard-form at seq uential file. STATUS
reports a Btrieve file's cha racteristics,
including total records and key at
tributes. The C REATE, EXTEND,
and STATUS functions a re the inter
active forms of the same Btrieve
commands that ca n be called from
applications programs.
Transaction Control
Btrieve's preimaging logic ensures the
integrity of a single file's intern al
structure and provides a n applica
tions developer with a higher level of
multifile integr it y thro ugh the use of
transactions. By grouping a set of
logically related Btrieve fil e opera
tions between a begin a nd an end
transaction ca ll to Btrieve, an ap
plication can ensure that none of the
operations will be permanently made
in the file unless ai l of them are. In
the event of a system fai lure during a
file transaction, Btrieve automatically
removes any of the operations per
formed during the incomplete trans
action when the fil e o r files are next
opened. In addition, an application
can choose to "back out" o r "roll
PC World

back" the enti re set of related trans
actions by issuing a n abort transac
tion call to Btrieve.
One common exa mpl e of how
transactions can be used is in an ac
counting application. If you want to
enter the payment of a phone bill,
both a debit and a credit must be
made to the files before the books
correctly reflect the paid phone bill.
Assume that the appropriate file has
recorded the debit and the syste m
fails before the credit is recorded.
With Btrieve this incomplete transac
tion will be removed w hen these files
are nex t opened.
Transactions can a lso be used to
simplify programming for interactive
applications that allow the operator
to cancel an entire operation at any
time. An example would be a multi
record, multifile rollback in an ac
counts receivable application.
Assume that you are keyi ng in line
items for an invoice to be sent to the
ABC Corporation. After enter ing
several records, you reali ze that you
have been keying data from s:.iles
tickets that have already been paid.
Normally, you would h:.ive to delete
each line item record separately. With
Btrieve's t ransaction option you can
remove those line item records w ith a

single operation. Transaction pro
cessing is optional a nd is specified
when Btrieve is initially loaded .
Btrieve will be a most welcome file
ma nagement system to those who
have used larger, more power ful ma
ch ines in which si mil ar high-l evel
software is available but at a much
higher price. It will spare :.ipplications
programmers with limited resources
an enormous amount of time and
effort. Anyone who has experience
with B-trees is aware of the complex
ity involved, as well as the talent and
the attention to detail that are re
quired. I have written programs
using Btrieve in BASIC, COBOL, Pas
cal, and C and have yet to find :.i
gremlin in the file system. SoftCraft
has a stable, fini shed product in
Btrieve. ~

James Cowden is an attorney who
has 12 years experience in data pro
cessing on minis and mainframes.

Btrieve
SoftCraft
P.O. Box 9802 #590
Austin , TX 78766
5121346-8380
List Price: S145
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive
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EVEN AN IBM PC®
NEEDS ASAFETY NET.
fi nest afety net PC ow ners could eve r require:
• Winchester hard disk bac kup and restore
• Comprehensive menu driven software
package (A lloy's industry standard Tape
Interchange Package)
• Hi gh speed data transfers
• Up to 16.5 Mbytes of data per cartridge

Only Alloy's PC-Backup® gives you
high performan~e storage/retrieval,
and protection - at a lower cost.
Now that the IBM PC comes with a 10 Mbyte
hard disk , yo u need a Backup that can keep
up with it. Alloy' s PC-Backup is designed to
do just that - and it beats flipping floppies
every time .
Alloy 's PC-!3ac kup works like your business
does : it is fil e-oriented, backing up files in an
organized way. ll is time and cost efficient too ,
because it never lets you lose important data .
Designed exclusively for the IBM PC , and
small to large businesses, here are some of the
features th at make Alloy' s PC Backup the

Al so avai lable , Alloy ' s new 9-track tape drive ,
for ma inframe compatibility.
Allo.r Compult'r l'rod11 cts
100 l'P1111 s.rlvr1r1ia Avr•11111•
Fra111i11g ha111. /\Tass. 01701
(6 17) 87.5-6100
/11,1.,f PC,,'' ,,.~tJ /t'rt'd trmii-murk n/ IBM Corp PC. Buck"p is..,
trudt'nM."A:. ti/ .'4. llt•) Ct11"/lUlrr l'ru..hu·tJ

Computer Products

Circle 315 on reader service card
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THE BUSIER YOU ARE,
THE BITTER YOU LIKE IT.
PASSWORD™is a modem so
efficient and convenient there
is little to do but turn it on to
transmit at 300/1200 baud.
Operating features include
auto dial/answer, auto mode/
speed select, full/half duplex.
PASSWORD has all this, plus
a two-year limited warranty,
at a price of just $449.*
TELPAC™telecommunications
software CoptionaD programs
PASSWORD to transfer files, in
terminal or host mode, with
multiple error checks. Phone
directory gives choice of timed
automatic or one-touch
dial and logon. Command
mode includes file dis
play and update, menus
and help, and much
more. Write or Cgll for
complete specifications.
•Suggested list for PASSWORD
complete with power. phone,
RS2 32 Interface cables. TELPAC
software optional extra, $ 79.
PASSWORD, TELPA C, USR logo and

U.S. Robotics are trademarks of
U.S. Robotics Inc.

U.S. ROBOTICS INC.
11 23 WEST WASHINGTON
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60607
(312) 733·0497

Circle 405 on reader service card

Plug some Pure Data

into your PC!

··1

PDl208-SP
• IBM-co mpatible serial channel
with selectable address and
6-foot cable
• IBM -compatible parallel printer
adaptor with selectable address
• Rea·! Time Clock/Calendar with
field-replaceable lithium battery
backup
• p-Disk™ disk emulator for
single/ double-sided diskette
emu lation
• Print spoolers for parallel and
serial channels with multiple
copies
• Software for clock support.
dynamic memory configurati on.
memory testing
• Only occupies one expansion slot
• Fully-illustrated installation and
operation manual

If you're looking for a multi
PD1208-SS
• Two I BM-compatible serial chan
function board, you 're faced with
nels with selectable addresses.
a bewildering array of functions.
6-foot cables
manufacturers. and prices. It's
• Real Ti me Clock/Cal endar with
field-replaceable lithium battery
important to select the right card
backup
for your present and future needs.
• p-Disk™ disk emulator for
Pure Data offers a variety of highsingle/double-sided diskette
emulation
quality expansion boards designed
• Print spoolers for parallel and
for the utmost in reliability and
serial cha nnels with multiple
flexibility. We invite you to make
copies
• Software for clock support.
comparisons with other brands .
dynamic memory configuration.
Our support software and docu
memory testing
mentation is the most comp lete
• Only occupies one expansion slot
available. Surprisingly enough. our • Fully-illustrated installation and
operation manual
products cost a lot less than you
would expect. All of our IBM Per
sonal Computer products are cov
ered by a one year limited warranty.
with a technical support hot-line
and guaranteed 48-hour service.

Pure
Data Ltd

Pure Data products are available through.

1111111

1335 Valwood Parkway. Suite 108.
Carrollton. Texas 75006
DATA SYSTEMS Telephone (214) 620-8000
P.O. Box 815155. Dallas. Texas 75381

950 Denison Street. # 17.

Markham. Onta rio. Canada L3R 3K5

fi (416) 498-161 6 fi (4 16)475-2424
Circle 147 on reader service card

Keysoft International. Comput erland.
Computer Innovations. Compugroup.
ECOSEA Technologies and others.

An IBM-PC Without FAST FACTS™
is Like aGolfer Without His Bag.
Your IBM-PC is only half-ready
for work if lt doesn't have FAST
FACTS, the executive's filing
system. FAST FACTS, you see,
makes full use of the IBM-PC's
capability to handle information
quickly and efficiently. No matter
if you're a business executive
or home executive, FAST FACTS
can take care of your filing needs .
And with its built-in Report Writer,
FAST FACTS, makes it a snap to
summarize selected portions of
your files . What's more , FAST
FACTS can share information

with VisiCalc ®, 1-2 - 3™ and
WordStar ®. It's also priced to fit
easily in your computer budget.
So don't purchase an IBM-PC
that's only half-ready for work .
Get FAST FACTS, the latest intro
duction of Innovative Software ,
developers of proven executive
businessware for the IBM-PC and
its compatibles . Also ask your
dealer about T. I. M. III , the user
friendly data base manager and
FAST GRAPHS , the full color
business graphics package . lnno

vative Software's products are
available at Computerlands ® ,
Computer Marts , Entre Computer
Cente rs 5 M and other quality
dealers . For more information call

1-800-255-0470.

developers of practical businessware
for the executive .
9300 W. l!Oth St.. Suite 380
Overland Park . KS 66210 USA
913 / 383-1089 •Telex: 209542
1-800-255 -0470

INTRODUCING A
FREEDOM
Media SystemsTechnology offers you Free
dom of Choice ... If you need to duplicate
and distribute software-MST is the com
pany to suppo1t you. Hardware systems to
automate your production or total soft
ware publishing services. MST's systems
and services now support all facets of
your software manufacturing.
Media Systems Technology is the
leading manufacturer of automatic diskette
duplication equipment. With over 5 years
experience in the industry, supplying sys
tems and support to IBM, DEC, 3M, Apple,
Hewlett Packard, Peachtree .. .We under
stand the rigorous requirements of soft
ware manufacturing.
HIGH OUAUTY DUPLICATION SYSTEMS

MST manufactures systems for 8:' 5.25"
and 3.5" media that support every major
format. What's more,we provide technical
expertise to develop unique proprietary
formats-under complete non-disclosure.

MST's mini computer-based systems
are configured to automatically duplicate
and provide 100% verification of 1OOO's
of diskettes a day in a high volume pro
duction environment. For lower volume
requirements, our automatic desktop
copiers can duplicate and verify a wide
range of formats including Apple, IBM,
DEC, HP, to name only a few. Designed
in test parameters insure the highest qual
ity for your software product.

DUPLICATION:
OF CHOICE.

TOTAL SOFTWARE MANUFACTURING SUPPORT
Media Systems Technology recognizes
many companies prefer to have a third
party handle software production. We
offer complete software manufacturing
capabilities-on the East and West Coasts.
With our track record at so many major
hardware and software companies, we
can provide you with the most complete
support in the industry.

Duplication, serialization, copy pro
tection, format development, packaging
design, documentation printing, and prod
uct assembly all under complete confi
dentiality. By MST providing these services,
you reduce fixed costs, control distribu
tion, lower inventory and most importantly,
realize rapid turn-around time of a high
quality finished software product.
Again, whether your needs are hard
ware or software publishing services
MST is the company to offer you Freedom
of Choice.
For more information, please call
or write to us at the offices listed below.

Corporate
Headquarters
16950ArmstrongAve.
Irvine, C4 92714
7141863-1201

East Coast
JOO South Street
Hopkinton,MA 01748
6171435-5381

I

Media Systems Technology, Inc.

Circle 352 on reader service card

NOW, 3-0 ON YOUR PC
THE FIRST INTERACTIVE BUSINESS & 3-0 GRAPHICS PROGRAM FOR THE IBM-PC*

FOR BUSINESS CHARTS, PRODUCT DESIGN, STATISTICAL ANALYSIS, CAD/GAE

ENERGRAPHICS™
FINANCIAL ANALYSTJ~, BUSINESS MANAGERS, ARCHITECTS, CITY PLANNERS,
BUILDERS, DEVELOPERS, ENGINEERS (ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL,
AND CIVIL}, PRODUCT' DESIGNERS, SCIENTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
SEND YOUR CHECK FOR $250 PLUS $5 SHIPPING OR
$15 FOR OUR DEMONSTRATION DISK OR SEND FOR
OUR DETA ILED ENERGRAPHICS BROCHURE.
(VISA ANO MASTER CA RO ACCEPTED)
CALL 800-325-0174 EXCEPT MISSOURI

Circle 309 on reade r service card

ENERTRONICS
Enertronics Research, Inc.
150 N. Meramec • Suite 207 • St. Louis • MO 63105 • (314) 725-5566

Success Demands
Repeat Performance!
PC World received such an overwhelm ing response to th e
Software Review that we are ma king sure that one good
thing follows another! Now that you know what the
most useful software products are, we are going to help
you find the best hardware products on which to run
them.
The PC World Hardware Review will be published in
the spring of 1984 as a companion to the Software Re
view. It will reflect the experience o f the community of
PC users, with comments based o n firsthand testing.
Once again , with the assista nce of our readers, PC
World will publish the definitive guide to IBM PC com
patible products. This time we'll tell you about the full
range of hardware pro ducts, from compatible computers
and expansion boards to modems, monitors, and
printers.
Besides becoming part of the most useful reference
tool ever put together for the IBM PC and compatible
compu ters, you can wi n big ! As a contributor you receive
credi t for each comment publi shed in the Hardware Re
view, and as a published contributor you wi ll be eligible
to become· one of fi ve people who will each win $500 in
PC-compatible hardware . Contest winners wi ll be
chosen in a random drawi ng and wi ll be an no unced in
the Hardware Review.
If you've used an IBM PC o r compatible hardware
pro duct, submit a rev iew form for the product to the
Hardware Review. T here is no limit to the number of
products for which you ca n submit comments. PC World
must receive all submissions by Dece mber 1, '1983 .
Once received, user comm ents wi ll be printed w ith
product descripti ons written by PC World's expert Hard
ware Review editors. PC World reserves the rig ht to edit
comments to make them conform to the magazine's for
mat and st yle. A review form fo r subm itting evaluati ons
is provided with this announce ment.
Now you have a chance to provide other readers w ith
the kind of information you would like to see before pur
chasing. Join us in this exciting publi shing venture .

•
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PC World Hardware Review
Reader Review Form
Use this form for each product on which you want to comment. T he form may be
photocopied to submit more th an one evalu atio n.

Product Name
Manufacturer
Address
Telephone
Type of hardware
Comment on the product in terms of features or limitations.
Please avo id ambiguity and sweep ing remarks. Be specifi c!

Comments

Contributor's name
Address
Telephone
Send to the /'C World Hardware Reuiew, 555 De Haro St., San Francisco, CA 94107 .

•
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Circle303 0 n reader service card

WHAT'S
THE
DIFFER
between Optimal Software's dBASE interpreter
and Ashton Tate's dBASE II™?
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$400

Unconditional

30 day money
$ 2 9 5 back
guarantee.

Circle 334 on reader service card

Introducing the Datalif~ Disk Drive Analyzer~
Behind the door of a disk drive, anything can happen. Among other things, the recording
head could go offtrack. Or the drive's rotational speed might take a turn for the worse. But now,
with the new Datalife Disk Drive Analyzer, you can catch these and other drive malfunctions
before they cause errors or data loss.
The Data life Disk Drive Analyzer is a specially preprogrammed testing
disk for use with IBM®PC and XT systems. In less than two minutes, it auto
matically analyzes four critical areas ofyour drive's performance. And you can
be sure of the Disk Drive Analyzer's quality and reliability because it's from
Verbatim, the world's leading producer o(flexible disks.
Don't take chances. See your Verbatim authorized 1 - - . 
retailer today for your Datalife Disk Drive Analyzer. Because
once you know what goes on behind your disk drive's door,
you'll never be in the dark about your data's safety again.
For your nearest Verbatim retailer; call toll-free 800-538-1793;
in California or outside the US., call collect (408) 737-7771.

: Hands On: Graphics

Pixel to Printer
Peter Baenziger
Getting a picture /rom t/Je screen unto paper wit/Jout a
graphics printer used tu be expensive and time consum
ing. Now it's neither with GRUMP, a simple graphics
screen dump program that uses BASIC and llJOrks llJith
almost any standard dot matrix printer.

Almost everyone knows you can print a text screen with
a single keystroke- < Shift> -< PrrSc> . It works well
with most dot matrix printers and all versions of
PC-DOS, but it is limited to text mode. Pressing
< Shift > - < PrrS c > with a graphics scree n full of yo ur
beautiful designs wi ll print gibberish unle ·s you have
both DOS 2.00 and an Epson graphics dot matrix
pr inter.
If you don't have DOS 2.00 and an Epson graphics
printer and you want to print out graphics, you'll need a
spec ial g raphi cs scree n dump program. Com merci a ll y
availab le programs are fast and flexible, but they can cost
as much as $50 each . And if you own an unusual dot ma
trix printer (one not common ly used with the PC), the
program may not work.
Writing your own program can be a frustrating
chore. Graphics screen dump programs written in BASIC
are incredibly slow. They are full of DEF SEGs, PEEKs,
POKEs, loops within loops, and memory addre ses by
the thousands-certainly not the kind of program you
whip out in a couple of hours. But don't dismiss BASIC
alcogether, in particular BASICA. An effective, relatively
sma ll graphics dump routine, GRUMP, can be written
with only one DEF SEG and PEEK, and it prints in less
than three minutes.
What do you need to make GRUM P work? The an 
swer: an IBM PC with an IBM Color/Graphic Adapter,
a monitor, one disk drive, and Advanced BAS IC
(BAS ICA )-in other words, a standard PC configurat ion
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for graphics work. (Disk BASIC does not have the neces
sary graphics commands. ) You will also need a dot ma
trix printer w ith bit graphics mode, which a llows free
form printing. Keep the printer manual on hand; you
may need it to adapt GRUMP to your printer.
You don't have to be a programmer, bur you shou ld
be familiar with BASIC's commonly used commands,
statements, and functions.

GRUMP converts a screen image ·
into a form easily used by BASIC
and then prints it.

Printer Primer
GRUMP performs two major tasks: ir reads the screen
and converts the g raphic images ihto a form easily a 
cessible to BASIC, and it converts data for the printer
and prints it.
Most dot matrix printers with the exception of the
original IBM PC printer have a bit graphics mode. What
exactly does bit graphics mean? The printhead of a dot
matrix printer has seven to nine needles that individuall y
push out against an inked ribbon and print the miniature
dots comprising a dot matrix character.
The primer normally prims a prestored pattern .
When the PC tells the printer to print the letter A, it
sends the primer a 1-byte number that identifies the letter
A. The printer references the correct shape in its ROM
and then prints it.

December l '183
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_ Hands On
In bit graphics mode the printer does not use pre
stored patterns, and the PC tells the printer which indi
vidual needles to extend. Each byte sent by the PC prints
only one column of tiny dots. (One regular line has be
tween 480 and 1440 dots, depending on the printer. )
Since the needles are user controlled, you can print any
shape. To print the letter A in bit graphics mode the PC
must know the shape of the letter and send the printer
anywhere from 8 to 15 bytes describing where to print
the dots that make up the letter. Thus, speed and sim
plicity are traded for greater freedom.

A Matter of Bits
How does the PC tell the printer which needles to ex
tend? It all depends on bits and bytes. All data in a com
puter is represented by the numbers 0 and 1, which
correspond to the absence or presence of electricity in a
circuit. Each 0 (off) or 1 (on) is a bit. A byte consists of 8
bits, which can represent a letter, a number, or in this
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Figure 3: How some printers print our average byte
(or don't)

case a small piece of a graphic image on a screen. Since 0
and 1 are the only number used, all information is rep
resented in binary, or base 2.
The first bit in a byte, 0, can have a maximum value
of 1; it is called the low bit. The second bit, 1, can have a
maximum value of 2. Each position doubles as you move
up the byte (see Figure 1). The last or highest bit is num
ber 7; its decimal value is 128. Every printer uses a
slightly different approach, but a typical, "idealized" dot
matrix printer has eight needles stacked on top of each
other; thus eight dots can be printed at a time.
When the PC sends a byte to our idealized printer,
each bit of the byte is matched up with a needle (see Fig
ure 2). If a bit is 1, one dot is printed; if a bit is 0, no dots
are printed . The high bit (7) is matched with the top dot
position; the low bit (0) is matched with the bottom dot
position.
Thus, if LPRINT CHR$(85) is keyed in, the PC
sends the byte with the value 85 to the printer, and the
printer prints the pattern shown at the left in Figure 2.
Sending any byte between 0 and 255 will print a dot pat
tern that exactly matches the bit pattern of the number.
But in the real world of printers, what you send is
not always what you get, Some printers print the byte
upside down, with the low bit up (see Figure 3). The
number of dots printed also varies. Some printers print
only 6 or 7 of the 8 bits. This information is important
since GRUMP stores and refers to this number in a con
stant called NUMDOTS.
The Radio Shack LPVIII printer won't print the
byte at all-CHR$(85) is not an acceptable graphic byte
to this printer. It expects all graphic bytes to have the
high bit set to 1. The high bit must be set to 1 before
sending it the byte; it then prints the bottom 7 bits.
Setting the high bit turns CHR$(85) into CHR$(213).
However, if CHR$(213) is sent to another printer, that
printer will balk since the high bit is expected to be 0.
Obviously, this matter of bits is important to printers
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Epson MX, FX J,
IBM Graphic

DataSouth,
Anadcx 4

Radio Shack VIII

New Okidatal

Byte orientation

Low up

High up

High up

Low up

Dots printed

7

8

6

7

Should b,· 0
Should be I

Should be I

CHR$(28 )

CHR$( 18)

Yes

Yes

HRS ( l3)
CH R$ (10)

Requirements for bits not printed
Bit 7 (the eighth bit)
Bit 6 (the seventh bit)
Graphics mode command (TOGRAPH$)

CHR$(3)

Does printer stay in graphics mode?

Yes

Command for graphic line length

CHR$ (27) "K"
0

CHR $( 144 )
CHR $( 1)

Carriage return command (CRLF$ )

CH R$(3)
CHR$( 14)

CH RS( IJ )
CH RS ( IO)

"6"

Can you preset paper advance distance?

Oprional

Yes

No

'o

Preset command (SETCRLFS)

CH R$ (27) "C 45" CH RS(27) "J"
CHR$ (24 )

Can you preset the left margin?

Yes

I O

l 0

()

How do you set/ preset left margin?
(LMARGINS)
(8-inch paper width)

CHR$(27)

SPACE$(6)

": 100"

"J 120 960$"

CHR$ (27)
CHR$ (16)
CHR$(0)
CHRS(40)

CHRS (27) "2"
CHRS (27) " ((1"

CH R$(29)

CH R$ (3 0)

Regular print mode command (TOREGS)

1

.1.

J
4

CHR $(3)
CHRS (2)

Applies to all Integra l Data Systems models .
Older (pre-1983 ) Okidata printers use different codes.
Epsons with Graphtrax oprion insralled.
Some Anadex models used different code .

Table 1: Printer characteristics

and GRUMP. The routine stores data that tells which
bits need setting in the variables SETBITS and
CLEARBITS.
Don't forget to check the printer's instruction m~rn
ual. Table 1 summarizes charact~ristics common to most
printers and the questions to which you should seek an
swers in your manual. Keep in mind that variations and
changes in primers do occur, so use this tabl e as a guide.
Finding some of this information in your manual
may be difficult . Rather than telling you how many bits it
prints or that bit 7 should be 1 or 0, it may tell you, for
example, that valid graphic characters are those that
have ASCII values of 64 to 127 or H40 to H 7F. These
values describe a printer that prims 6 dots. Since the
numbers are smaller than 128, bit 7 must be 0, and be-

PC World

cause the numbers are 64 or greater, bit 6 must be l. An
other exa mple is ASCII values 128 through 255. In this
instance, the printer prints 7 dots, and because the num
bers are greater than 128, bit 7 must be 1. Values froin 0
to 255 indic<ite a printer that uses all 8 bits.

Printer Commands
Four printer commands are needed to make GRUMP
work: TOGRAPH$, SETCRLF$ and CRLF$,
LMARGIN$, and TOREG$. TOGRAPH$ is a special
command that swi tches printers to bit graphics mode.
The command may be one character or a series of char
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acters. Some printers stay in graph ics mode until the
mode is switchec.l . Other printers need the TOG RAPH $
command repeated at the end of every line because rhey
switch out of graphics mode automatically a fter printing
a specified number o f byte
With printers that sw itch at the end of every line ,
the TOGRAPH $ command often has to include the
number of g raphi cs bytes to be sent, usuall y 400 for
GRUMP. But you can't senJ 400 because a byte's va lue
cannot exceed 255. You must break the number inro 2
bytes in a way that's easy fo r printers and computers to
understa nd. You subtract 2.56 from 400 and send the di f
ference (144) as the first byte. The second byte is I, be
cause yo u subtracted 256 onl y o nce. If you had to se nd
600 bytes, 256 would be subtracred twice. The fir. t byre
would be 88 and the second byte 2.
SETCRLF$ and CRLF$ commands can be used
to override standard printer carri age ret urns. When a
printer starts a new line, it advances the p;1per more than
the height of the characters to all ow some space between
lines. In graphics printing, empty space is not desirable.
The lines shou ld butt sea mlessly to make one continuous
picture.
Some printers req uire special ca rriage return contro l
characters. Others let you use the reg ular C RLF$ com
mand , CHR$ (J3 ) C HR $( 10), but you must preset the pa
per advance with a spec ial SETC RLF$ command. A few
printers wi ll require either both or none.

Some printers require that certain
graphics character codes be sent
twice because the code by itsel f
has a special meaning.

Some printers allow you to preset a left marg in
(LMARGIN $), while others req uire that the left margin
be specified after each line. How wide should the left
margin be? Th at decision depends on the number of dots
the printer lays down on a line, va rying from 480 to
1440 dots for a regular 8-i nch line. G RUM P can print a
graphic im age 400, 600, o r even 800 dots wide. If, for
exa mple , a printer prints 480 dots across and GRUMP
sends a piccurc 400 dots wiJe, the left margin would be
40 dots. Depending on the printer, you may be able to
preset your margin to the 40-dot position, or you may
have to send a positioning comm:md :u the beginning of
each line. With printers that swi tch o ut of graphics mode
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Figure 4: Hi gh- an d medium-resolution scree ns

at the end of each line, it may be easier to insert 6 o r 7
spaces in reg ul ar character mode so the printhead is
close to the 40-dot position.
The TOREG$ command resets a printer from bit
graphics mode to regular mode. It may change on ly the
printing mode, and the carriage return may need to be
reset. You may also want to include a command
to advance to the nex t page.
One last poi nt: some printers requi re that certain
graphics character codes (SPECNUM ) be sent twice be
cause the code by itself has a specia l meaning. Some
printers use CHR$(3) to switch to graphics printing.
Thus, if you wanted to print the dot pattern co rrespond
ing to 3, you would send SPECNUM C HR $(.3) twice
once to sw itch the printer to bit gra phics mode and the
second time to generate the pattern .

Getting off the Screen
Th e PC screen displays 200 rows of do ts (sec r ig ure 4 ).
The rows are numbered from 0 at the top (SCRTOP) to
199 at the bottom (SCRBOT); each row is made up of
points of light ca ll ed pixels. In medium reso lution, a row
has 320 pixels; in high resolution, 640. The pixels arc
numbered from 0 on the left (SCRLEFT) to either 639 or
3 19 on the right (SCRRIGHT). BAS ICA 2.0 allows you
to use different numbering systems, but this system
works for al l versions.
A row is always represented by 80 bytes in memor y.
In high resolution (SCREE 2) each bit in a byte stands
for I pixel. Thus, 8 pixels are in a byte; 80 bytes for 640
pixels. A bit va lue of l correspond s to a visible pi xel.
In med ium resolution (SC REEN I) 2 bits in each
byte represent I pixel. Each byte stands fo r 4 pixels and
80 bytes for 320. Two bits can have fo ur combinatio ns:
00, 0 1, 10, o r 11. The combination 00 stands fo r no dot,

Dece mber 1'JlU

and the other three stand fo r the three colors allowed in
medium resolution. Since most printers can' t print color,
11 is primed as black, 0 1 and 10 as grey stripes, and 00
as white.
Because the screen is shaped like a piece of paper
held sideways, priming from the screen is simplified by
dumping graphics omo paper in the same orientation
sideways. The top of the screen doesn't correspond to
the top of the paper, but to the right or the left edge, de
pending on the printer. With a low-bit-up printer the
right side of the screen becomes the top of the paper;
with a high-b it-up printer the left side becomes the top.
If you are using BASICA's GET statement, a column
of graphics bytes can be take1i off the sc reen very
quickly-200 columns in about 5 seconds. Screen mem
ory addresses, or how the screen is arra nged in memory,
are handled by BASICA . You specify the coordinates of

AU programs are provided with the source code
and written in dBASE II for easy modification and
operation on any personal computer which runs
dBASE II .
.dPURCHASE 11/ .dPAYABLES II are modifiable
menu-d riven programs for Purchasing, Accounts Pay
able , and Inventory Control with up to 65 ,000 Vendors
and Inventory Items. Prints Vendor and Inventory
labels, Aged Cash Requirements , Vendor Check Reg 
ister, Vendor Checks , and Purchase Order Status by
Item , Vendor, and Buyer.
$195/$295

(X,BHX+CrTM!HH,199>~

err
(0,0)

(X, 0l

PC
!B, 199)

SCRCOL(0)

c
r

e
e
n

c

SCRCOL(l)

0

I

I Midth in I I

I Height in I I

SCRCOLm ! Row 0
SCRCOL(Jl

Row 2

Bi ts
Bi ts
Row 1

I

I

Row J

.dlNVOICE 11/ .dSTATEMENTS II mod ifiable menu
driven programs access up to 65,000 Customer and
Inventory Records, and maintain all detail for sales
analysis. Automatic credit limit check and inventory
update during Invoicing . Prints Customer Mailing
labels arid Inventory Stock labels, Sales Analysis ,
Back-order Report , Inventory Reorder Report . Aged
Statements, Aged Trial Balance, and Cash Receipts
Register for Open Item Accounts Receivable.
$1951$95

<X+GflMIDTH ,199)
GITMIDTH (: 1 Byte

!5

SCRCOL!l00l - Ro- w-19_6_

Row 197

SCRCOL<10ll

Row 199

Row 198

Figure 5: How screen bytes are stored in array
SCRCOL

.dLEDGER II modifiable General Ledger for up to
65 ,000 user defined account/sub-account/department
combinations with MTD/YTD consolidated and indi·
vidual department operating statement s. Balance
Sheets and Operat ing Statements compare budgeted
and actual results for any periods. Automatic distribu
tion of single entries to multiple accounts based on
user defined percentages .
$395

two diagonally opposite corners of a column (it doc n't
matter which ) and tell BAS IC where to put the bytes. In
hig h resolution, GET (0,0)-(7, 199),SCRCOL rakes the
left most column of bytes off the screen and stores them
in an array called SCRCOL. In medium resolution, in
which 4 pixels are represented in I byre, GET
(0,0)-(3,199),SC RCOL produces the same effect.
SCRCOL is a numerical array big enough to hold all
the bytes taken off the screen . It doesn't matter what
kind of numerical a rray you use (string arrays wo n't
work) as lo ng as there is sufficient space. T he IBM
BASIC manual gives the formu la for determini ng how
large the array should be.
Once you move bytes off the screen and store them
in SCR OL (see Figure 5), how do you send th em to the
printer? You can't LPRI T CH R$ (SCRCOL(N )). BAS IC
interprets the 2 bytes as one number rather than two
separate numbers. And this number could exceed the
maximum byte va lue of 255.

.dSEMINAR II A series of three dBASE II Application
seminars incl uding introduction to Operating Systems
and dBASE II , intermed iate dBASE II command pro
gramm ing , and advanced dBASE II with on sc reen
formatting and dBASE companion utilities. Seminars
are four hours per session with sessions offered one
week apart in San Francisco and Sunnyvale , Cal if.
Three Tape VHS Format Tape Set is available by
mail. Seminar $150/Tape Set $295
Call us about these and other new dBASE II prod
ucts under development .

sbt
CORPORATION

SBT Corporation
Small Business Technology
1140 Mountai n View-Alviso Road
Sunnyvale , California 94089
Telephone 408/980-8880

"dBASE II is a registered tradem ark of Ashton-Tate .

Circle 254 on reader service card
PC World
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PC·DEMO
At last: An Inexpensive, quic k way to have demo
programs of IBM software delivered to your door!

Morgan Computing
pc softwaie
Information Unlimited
TED
PC crayon
Troce86
Easy Business
Ufetree
Prof'\ BASIC
Eosywriter II
Volkswr~er
Image Processing
American training
Fox&Geller
Proofwrlter
Training Modules
Quickcode
Metasolt
Software Publishing
VlslCorp
Benchmark
pfs·. write
VisiWord
I
eenesolt
Laboratory Micro
ESP Pascal
PCfForth
c Programmer
Software Solutions
RoseSolt
oato Eose
ProKey
wordEose
Financier, Inc.
word Associates
Financier
Jotto
Satelllte Software
Cd ex
word Perfect
Training Program
1nsolt
Symmetric Software
, Micro Pro
Quotrlx
wordStor
Blue
wordtrix
Computer Aided Design
spellStor
select
Info
ReportStor
MicroCod
Select
Desktop computer
lnfoStor
Graph ·n Cole
...and many morel
Micro investment
Stock Portfolio Reporter

•
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Hundreds of subscribers now enjoy PC -Demo's benefits:

* a monthly diskette packed with demo
programs,

<:i a catalog of demo programs that can

be ordered.

* a $6 discount coupon each month

Luckily, BASIC has a function ca ll ed MK I$() (make
integer string) that lets you deal with each byte indi
vidua ll y. MK!$ () doesn't change the bytes-only the way
BASIC looks at them.
But there are additi o nal complicat io ns. LPRINT
MK1$ (SCRCOL(N )) does not produce desirable results.
First, if one of the bytes is a 13 (normall y a carriage re
turn ), LPRI T automatically adds another byte (a 10 ),
which is normally a linefeed. On most printers the result
looks like chicken tracks because the printer is in bit
graphics mode and here 13 is a partern of dot . With
BASIC 1.10 you ca n avoid this problem by u ing PRI T
#1 wherever LPR I Tis req uired. Thus, the command
would be
OPEN "LPTl :" AS #1: WIDTH # 1, 225 : PRINT #1, MKISISCRCOL(N))

The picture yo u finally get after all this will resem ble
what was on the screen-and that is another problem .
The printed image wi ll look as if there aren't enoug h
dots in the vertica l axis of the picture. Consider that a
typical 12- by 9-inch mon itor has a w idth-to-side ratio of
4 to 3. Correspo nding to the 12 inches across arc 640
pixels, versus 200 pixels for 9 inches, for a ratio of 4 to
1.25. The PC makes up fo r this un evenness by display ing
pixels taller than they a re wide.
A printer dot is usually "sq ua rer" than a screen dot,
and thus does not match a pixel on the screen, so two
and sometimes even three dots are necessary. T he num
ber of dots used wil l depe nd on the printer. T he solutio n
is to pull the 2 bytes in each element of SCRCOL and
double or triple them using th e LEFT$ ( ) a nd RI GHT$ ( )
function s and REPS, which set how many times a byte is
repeated .

good toward any software purchase
from 800-Sottware.
-r:; prompt service and reasonable prices.

Our price?
All you need is 64K of RAM
and one single ·Sided disk drive to sample the best
newly-released software for the IBM PC and XT. Join the
others and sign up for a 3-month subscription today.
To subscribe. phone (415) 974·5134 with Visa or
MasterCard or send us the coupon below :

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please sign me up for the next three issues of PC-Demo
at a cost of just S18.
Payment: 0Check or M.O. O v isa 0 MasterCard
Card Number - - - - - - - - - 
Expiration Date-- - - - - -- - 
Signature
0 Tell me how I can get my software on PC -Demo
Nome - - - - -- -- -- - - - - 
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
City _ __ _ Slate _ __ _ Zip _ _ __

I

Mall lo: PC-Demo. 1724 Sacramento St. #444
Son Francisco. CA 94114
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Using the Listings
Before using any of the listings accompanying this arti
cle, rev iew yo ur printer manual. In particula r, be aware
of low- a nd hig h-bit place ment, setting the printer fo r
graphics mode, and se tting left margins. All the listings
run under BASIC I.I and 2.0 and work wit h the major
printer t ypes. GRUMP2ID is for In tegral Data Systems'
P-Series printers (formerly IDS Pri.s m), specifica ll y model
80 (see Listing 1). Accordi ng to Ok idara, its new printers
genera ll y fo ll ow the same commands as the P-Series
printers.
G RUMP2RS is for the Radi o Shack Line Primer
V III and newer DMP printers (see Listing 2 ).
GRUMP2AD works on most Anadex and DataSouth
printers (see Listing 3 ). (Don't forget that DataSouth
printers must be set to 49 to print any graphics screen
dumps. ) GRU1\11P2E P works o n the Epson MX and FX
and the IBM Graphic printers (see Listing 4 ).
All versions of GRUMP start turning variables by
default into integer va riables. Integer va ri ables an: stored
in memory as 2 bytes. This makes the program run

10 I ****************************************************
20 ' *****
GRUMP for P-Series Printers
*****
30 ' *****
High and Medium Resolutio n Screens
*****
40 ' *****
Machine Language Subrouti n e
*****

so

I

****************************************************

60 ' This program prints IBM PC high and medium resolution
70 ' graphic screens (SCREEN 1 , SCREEN 2) on a P-Series printer
80 ' using a machine language routine. It works with
90 ' BASICA 1.1 and BASICA 2.0.
100 'Peter Bae nziger, 1215 Lane Blvd., Kalamazoo, MI 49001
110 I
120 I
130 I
140 DEFINT A-Z
150 GOSUB 4000 ' Determine what screen we're on
160 IF SCREENSTAT>6 OR SCREEN STAT <4 THEN ERRMSG$="Screen not in graphics
mode": GOTO 5000
170 I
180 GOSUB 4500 ' Load machine language subroutine
190 IF CROSSCHECK <>CHECK THEN ERRMSG$="0ne or more of the numbers in the
DATA is wrong":GOTO 5000
970 I
980 ' Screen related v ariables
990 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1000 SCRCOLSIZE=lOl
1010 DIM SCRCOL(SCRCOLSIZE) ' Holding array for data "gotten" from screen
1020 SCRLEFT=O:IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN SCRRIGHT=639 ELSE SCRRIGHT=319 ' Screen
column numbers
1030 SCRTOP=O:SCRBOT=l99 ' Screen row numbers
1040 I
1050 ' Printer dependent variables
1060 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1070 REPS=2 ' How many times a byte should be repeated in printing
1080 SETBITS=O ' 0 means no bits need setting.
To set a bit, set SETBITS
to the value of the bit you want to set
1090 CLEARBITS=255 - 128 ' 255 means no bits need clearing.
To clear a bit,
subtract its value from 255.
1100 SPECNUM=3 ' Any special number for your printer that needs printing
twice, such as 3 for P-Series printers. SPECNUM=O means no special number
1110 NUMDOTS=7 ' How many dots the printer prints in one pass
1120 STEPSIZE=-NUMDOTS ' How we step through the screen
1130 IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN GETWIDTH=6 ELSE GETWIDTH=3 ' GETWIDTH+l dot s are
taken off the screen in one pass
1140 ' REMAINDER=SCRRIGHT MOD NUMDOTS ' Screen column numbe r of last printer
line (HiRes) or last two lines (MedRes)
1150 SHIFT=l ' Number of bit positions to shift to right. 0 means no shift.
1160 PRINTROW=O ' This variable will hold the address of the printing
routine
1190 I
1200 TOGRAPH$=CHR$(3) ' Switch to graphics
1210 TOREG$=CHR$(3)+CHR$(2)+cHR$(12) ' Switch back & advance to next page
1220 SETCRLF$=CHR$ (2 7)+"C 4 $ " ' Set linefeed advance distance
1230 CRLF$=CHR$(3)+CHR$(14) ' Actual graphic carriage return/li nef eed
1240 LMARGIN$= CHR$(27)+ "J 150 960 $ " ' Left paper margin to center image
1970 I
1980 ' Setting up the printer
19 90
2000 ON ERROR GOTO SOOO:ERRMSG$="Printer is not responding"
2010 OPEN "LPTl:" AS Ill ' Printing in random mode
2020 WIDTH #1 , 255 ' Keep BASIC from add ing carriage returns every 80 bytes
2030 PRINT #1, SETCRLF$ LMARGIN$; ' Set advance and lef t margin
2040 PRINT #1 , TOGRAPH$; I Swi tch graphics mode on
2050 PRINT #1, CRLF$;
2060 I
2070 IF SCREENSTAT<>6 THEN 2500 ' MedRes printing
2080 I
I

---------------------

(co nti1111es)

Listing 1: GRUMP2ID for Integral Dara Systems P-Series printer
PC World
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2090
2100
2110
2120
2130
2140
2150
2160

' High Resolution Printing
I

-----------------------

FOR COL=SCRRIGHT TO REMAINDER+l STEP STEPSIZE
GET (COL,SCRTOP)-(COL-GETW IDTH ,SCRBOT),SCRCOL
GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
NEXT
I

GET (REMAINDER,SCRTOP)-(SCRLEFT,SCRBOT),SCRCOL ' Last line , which is
sma l ler
2170 SHIFT=8-(REMAINDER+l)
2180 GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
21 90 GOTO 2640 ' To end
2470 I
2480 ' Medium Resolution Printing
2490 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
2500 FOR COL=SCRRIGHT TO REMAINDER+l STEP STEPSIZE
2510 GET (COL,SCRTOP)-(COL-GETWIDTH,SCRBOT),SCRCOL
2520 SHIFT=O:GOSUB 3000 'Printing
2530 GET (COL-GETWIDTH,SCRTOP)-(COL-2*GE'IWIDTH,SCRBOT),SCRCOL
2540 SHIFT=l:GOSUB 3000 'Printing
2550 NEXT
2560 I
2570 GET (REMAINDER, SCRTOP)-(REMAINDER-GETWIDTH, SCRBOT), SCRCOL '
Second to last line
2580 SHIFT=O:GOSUB 3000 ' Print i ng
2590 GET (REMAINDER-GETWIDTH,SCRTOP)-(SCRLEFT,SCRBOT),SCRCOL ' Last line
2600 SHIFT=5:GOSUB 3000 ' Printing
2610
2620 ' Switch printer back to regular mode
2630 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
2640 PRINT #1, TOREG$;
2650 END
2970 I
2980 ' Machine language printing subroutine
2990 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
3000 PR(O)=REPS:PR(l)=SPECNUM:PR(2)=CLEARBITS:PR(3)=SETBITS:PR(4)=SHIFT I
Tr ans fer parameters so PRINTROW can get to them
3010 PR(5)=VARPTR(SCRCOL(2)) ' Transfer starting address of SCRCOL
3020 PR(6)=0 ' Clear error flag
3030
3040 I
3050 PRINTROW=VARPTR(PR(7)) ' Address of machine language routine
I

I

Listing 1 (continued)

slightly faster and sets up the proper format for
SCRCOL, the array at which the graphics bytes from the
screen are stored.
GOSUB 4000 indicates whether the screen has high
or medium resolution ; the value is stored in the variable
SCREENSTAT. After return ing from the subroutine, the
program checks to see if the value is between 4 and 6. A
SCREENSTAT value of 6 mea ns a high-resolution scree n
(SCREEN 2); 4 or 5 means medium resolution
(SCREEN 1). If the value is not 4, 5, or 6, the program
jumps to a short error message routine at line 5000.
The program then loads the machine langu age
printing subroutine. There are severa l ways to integ rate a
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machine language subroutine into a BASIC program.
The best and easiest method is to reserve space for the
routine within the BASIC work space (line 4500). DIM
PR(48 ) creates an integer array having 49 elements of 2
bytes each. These 98 bytes a re next to each other in
memory, with PR(O) at the bottom and PR(48 ) at the
top. BASIC sets each byte to zero and then leaves this
memor y space alone unless you assig n a value to one of
the elements. In lines 4520 to 4540, values are assigned
to PR(7) through PR (48) with DATA statements.
Lines 1000 to 1250 decl are all constants and most
variables. Screen constants come first and a re the same
for all versions of GRUMP. SCRCOL(SCRCOLSIZE) is
the holding array for the bytes you GET off the screen.
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3060
3070
3080
3090
3970
3980
3990
4000
4010
4470
4480
4490
4500
4510
4520
4530
4540
4550
4560
4570
4580
4590
4600
4610
4620
4630
4640
4650
4660
4670
4680
4690
4700

CALL PRINTROW(PR(O))
IF PR(6) THEN ERROR 24 ' Error 24 is Device Timeout, traps to 5000
PRINT #1, CRLF$;
RETURN
I

' Find out what screen we'r e on
I

----------------------------

DEF SEG = O:SCREENSTAT=PEEK(l024+73) :DEF SEG
RETURN
I

' Load machine language printing routine
I

--------------------------------- ---- --------

DIM PR(48) ' Array to hold machine language subroutine
CHECK=O ' Check-value, to catch typos in entering the &H'numbers
FOR N=7 TO 48 ' PR(O) to PR(6) hold data, so start with 6
READ PR(N):CHECK=CHECK XOR PR(N)
NEXT
READ CROSSCHECK ' CHECK and CROSSCHECK should be the same
RETURN
I

' Data for machine language routine
I

------------------------------- -

' Data on following line is for printer that prints LOW BIT UP.
For
printers that print HIGH BIT UP, change to &HBAFD
DATA &HBAFC
' Dat a on following line is for LPTl:.
For LPT2: change it to &HOOOl,
for LPT3: to &H0002
DATA &HOOOO
' Data on following 5 lines is the same for all versions
DATA &H8B55,&H8BEC,&H065E,&H778B,&H8AOA,&H084F,&HC8BF,&HACOO,&~E8D2
DATA &H4722,&HOA04,&H0647,&H22E8,&HOAOO,&H75E4,&HF617,&H0247,&H74FF
DATA &H3AOC,&H0247,&H0775,&Hl0E8,&HOAOO,&H75E4,&H4F05,&HDB75,&HC033
DATA &H4789,&H5DOC,&H02CA,&HBAOO,&H32 2F ,& HCDE4,&HF617,&H29C4 ,&HOB75
DATA &HCDFE, &HF375, &HE432, &HOOC3
'Next line is a CROSSCHECK for LOW BIT UP printers and LPTl:. For
HIGH BIT UP printers and LPTl: change to &H3452
DATA &H3453

4 710
4970
4980 ' Error messages
4990
5000 BEEP:PRINT ERRMSG$:END
I

I

-------------

SCRLEFT, SCRRIGHT, SCRTOP, and SCRBOT are the
four extremes of the PC graphics screen.
Lines 1070 through 1240 declare th e printer-depen
dent variables. REPS indicates how many rimes a byre
from the screen is repeated for printing. REPS will bt: 2
for most printers. SETBITS holds rhc va lue of the bir(s)
that you want to set to I. CLEARBITS sets a bit to 0.
You subtract the value of the bit yo u want to clear from
255. For exa mple, CLEARBITS = 255-128 clears the high bit,
because bit 7 has a va lue of 128. AND CLEARBITS is
the acrual command.

PC World

NUMDOTS {line 11 IO) is the number of dots a
printer prints, be it 6, 7, or 8. Closely related is STEP
SIZE {line 1120), which sets rhe size of the "step" rhe
computer rakes across the screen as it takes graphics
bytes. You should set a STEPSIZE to take the NUM
DOTS value previously specified. (If your printer prints
6 dots, a step should be 6. This means rhar a column
6 pixels across and 200 lines high is taken.)
Remember rhat STEPSIZE for medium-resolution
graphics is half that for high-resolution graphics because
each pixel is 2 bits. With 7-dot printers, STEPSIZE is al
ways the same ince you can't rake 3Vi pixels. The sig n of
STEPSIZE is positive if the printer is a high-bit-up type
and negative if it is a low-bit-up type.
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Hands On
10 I *******************************************************
20 ' *****
GRUMP for the Radio Shack LP VIII
*****
30 ' *****
High and Medium Resolution Screens
*****
40 ' *****
Machine Language Subroutine
*****
so . *******************************************************
60 • This program prints IBM PC high and medium resolution
70 ' graphic screens (SCREEN 1, SCREEN 2) on an RS LP VIII
80 • printer using a machine language routine. It works with
90 'BASICA 1 .1 and BASICA 2.0.
100'
100-1060 same as in Listing 1
1070 REPS=2 • How many times a byte should be repeated in printing
1080 SETBITS=l28 ' 0 means no bits need setting.
To set a bit, set SETBITS
to the value of the bit you want to set
1090 CLEARBITS=255 '255 means no bits need clearing. To clear a bit,
subtract its value from 255.
1100 SPECNUM=O • Any special numbers for your printer that need printing
twice, such as 3 for P-Series printers. SPECNUM=O means no special number
1110 NUMDOTS=7 • How many dots the printer prints in one pass
1120 STEPSIZE=-NUMDOTS 'How we step through the screen
1130 IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN GETWIDTH=6 ELSE GETWIDTH=3 ' GETWIDTH+l dots are
taken off the screen in one pass
1140 REMAINDER=SCRRIGHT MOD NUMDOTS
Screen column number of last printer
line (HiRes) or last two lines (MedRes)
1150 SHIFT=! ' Number of bit positions to shift to right. O means no shift.
1160 PRINTROW=O ' This variable will hold the address of the printing routine
1190 •
1200 TOGRAPH$=CHR$(18) ' Switch to graphics
1210 TOREG$=CHR$ ( 30 )+STRING$ (8, 10 )+cHR$ ( 13) ' Switch back to regular
1220 • SETCRLF$, n ot needed for thi s printer
1230 CRLF$=CHR$(13)+cHR$(10) • Actual graphic carriage return/linefeed
1240 LMARGIN$= CHR$(27)+ CHR$(16)+cHR$(0)+CHR$(40) • Not preset
1970 •
1980 ' Setting up the printer
1990 • ---------------------
2000 ON ERROR GOTO SOOO:ERRMSG$="Printer is not responding"
2010 OPEN "LPT2:" AS #1 • Printing in random mode
2020 WIDTH #1 , 255 • Keep BASIC from adding carriage returns every 80 bytes
2030 PRINT #1 , TOGRAPH$; ' Switch graphics mode on
2040 PRINT #1, CRLF$;
2050 •
2060 IF SCREENSTAT<>6 THEN 2500 ' MedRes printing
2070 •
2080 ' High Resolution Printing
20 90 • ------------- ----------
2100 FOR COL=SCRRIGHT TO REMAINDER+! STEP STEPSIZE
2110 GET (COL,SCRTOP)-(COL-GETWIDTH,SCRBOT),SCRCOL
2120 GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
2130 NEXT
2140 •
2150 GET (REMAINDER,SCRTOP)-(SCRLEFT,SCRBOT),SCRCOL ' Last line, which is
smaller
2160 SHIFT=8-(REMAINDER+l)
2170 GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
2180 GOTO 2640 ' To end
247 0 •
2480 ' Medium Resolution Printing
2490 • --- ----------------------
2500 FOR COL=SCRRIGHT TO REMAINDER+! STEP STEPSIZE
2510 GET (COL,SCRTOP)-(COL-GETWIDTH,SCRBOT) ,SCRCOL
2520 SHIFT=O:GOSUB 3000 'Printing
2530 GET (COL-GETWIDTH,SCRTOP)-(COL-2*GETWIDTH,SCRBOT),SCRCOL
I

Listing 2: GRUMP2RS for Radio Shack Line Printer VIII
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2540
25 5 0
2560
2570

SHIFT=l :GOS UB 3000 'Printing
NEXT
'
GET (REMAINDER,SCRTOP)-(REMAINDER-GETWIDTH,SCRBOT),SCRCOL '
Second to last line
2580 SHIFT=O:GOSUB 3000 ' Printing
2590 GET (REMAINDER-GETWIDTH,SCRTOP) -(SCRLEFT ,SCRBOT),SCRCOL ' Last line
2600 ~HIFT=5:GOSUB 3000 ' Printing
2610
2620 ' Switch pr i nter back to r eg ular mode
2630 ' ----------------------------------
2640 PRINT #1, TOREG$;
2650 END
2970 '
2980 ' Machine language printing subroutine
2990 ' ---------------- -------------------
3000 PR (0 )=REPS: PR ( 1 )=SPECNUM: PR(2 )=CLEARBITS: PR ( 3 )=SETB ITS : PR (4 )=Sl.i'JFT '
Transfer parameters so PRI NTROW can get to them
3010 PR(5)=VARPTR(SCRCOL(2)) ' Transfer starting addre s s of SCRCOL
3020 PR(6)=0 ' Clear error flag
3030 '
3040 PRINT #1 , UIARGIN$;
3050 PRINTROW=VARPTR(PR(7)) ' Address of machine language routine
3060 CALL PRINTROW(PR(O))
3070 IF PR(6) THEN ERROR 24 ' Error 24 is Device Ti meout , trap s t o 5000
3080 PR INT #1, CRLF$;
3090 RETUR N
3970 '
3980 ' Find out what scr een we're on
39 90 ' ----------------------------
4000 DEF SEG = O:SCREENSTAT =PEEK(l024+7 3) :DEF SEG
4010 RETURN
4470 '
4480 ' Load machine la nguag e p r i n ting ro uti ne
4490 ' ------------ -------- ----------------- -- -------
4500 DIM PR(48) ' Array to hold machine lang uage subroutine
4510 CHECK=O ' Check- '1<ll •1 , :.n ,:at<.:h typos in entering the &H 'n umbers
4520 FOR N=7 TO 48 ' PR( O) to PR ( 6 ) hold data , so s tart with 6
4530 READ PR(N):CHECK=CHECK XOR PR(N)
4540 NEXT
4550 READ CROSSCHEC K ' CHECK and CROSSCHECK should be th e same
4560 RETURN
4570 '
4580 ' Data for machine language routine
4590 ' -------------------------------- 
4600 ' Data on following line is for pr i nte r that prints LOW BIT UP.
For printers that print HIGH BIT UP, c hang e to &HBAFD
4610 DATA &HBAFC
4620 ' Data on following line is for LPT2:.
For LPTl : change it to &HOOOO,
for LPT3: to &H0002
4630 DATA &HOOOl
4640 ' Data on following 5 lines is the same for all versions
4650 DATA &H8B55, &H8BEC I &H065E, &H778B I &H8A OA , &H 084F , &HC8BF I &l!ACOO , &HEBD2
4660 DATA &H4722,&HOA04,&H0647,&H22E8,&HOAOO ,&H7 5E4,&HF617,&H0247 , &H74FF
4670 DATA &H3AOC,&H0247,&H0 775,&Hl0E 8,&HOAOO ,&H75E 4,&H4F05 ,&H DB75 , &HC033
4680 DATA &H4789,&H5DOC,&H02CA,&H8A00,&H322F,&HCDE4,&HF617,&H29C4,&HOB75
4690 DATA &HCDFE,&HF375,&HE432,&HOOC3
4700 'Next line is a CROSSCHECK for LOW BIT UP printers and LPT2 : . For
HIGH BIT UP printers a nd LPT2 : chang e to &H3453
4710 DATA &H3452
4970 '
4980 ' Error messages
4990 ' -------------
5000 BEEP: PRINT ERRM SG$: END

PC World
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'
'
'
'

****************************************************
*****
GRUMP for Anadex & DataSouth Printers *****
*****
High and Medium Resolution Screens
*****
*****
Machine La nguage Subroutine
*****
so ' ****************************************************
60 ' This progr a m prints IBM PC high and me d ium resolut i on
70 ' graphic screens (SCREEN 1, SCREEN 2) on many Anadex &
80 ' DataSouth printers using a machine language rout i ne.
90 'Compa tible with BASICA 1.1 arid BASICA 2.0.
100'
100-1060 same as in Listing l
1070 REPS=2 ' How many t i mes a byte should be repeated in printing
1080 SETBITS=64 ' 0 me ans no bits need setting.
To set a bit, s et SETBITS
to the value of the bit you want to s e t. 64 me a ns set b it 6.
1090 CLEARBITS=255-128 ' 255 means no bits need clearing.
To clear a bit,
subtrac t its value from 255. 255-128 means c l ear the high bit.
1100 SPECNUM=O ' Any special number for your printer that need s printing
twice, such as 3 for P-Series printers.
SPECNUM=O means no special number
1110 NUMDOTS =6 ' How many dots the printer prints in one pass
1120 IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN STEPSIZE:=NUMOOTS ELSE STEPSIZE=NUMOOTS\2 ' MedRe s
dots a re 2 bits, so we step only half the number of dots
1130 IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN GETWIDTH=5 ELSE GETWIDTH=2 ' GETWIDTH +l dots are
taken off the screen in one . pass
1140 REMAINDER=SCRRIGHT MOD STEPSIZE ' Screen column number of first
narrower printer line
1150 IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN SHIFT=8-(REMAINDER+l) ELSE SHIFT=
8-( (REMAINDER+!) *2) 'Number of bits to shift for t he first remainder
column
1160 PRINTROW=O ' Variable will hold the address of the printing routine
1190 '
1200 TOGRAPH$=CHR$(28) ' Switch to graphics
1210 TOREG$=CHR$(29)+cHR$(12) ' Switch back & advance to next page
1220 ' SETCRLF$, not needed for this printer
1230 CRLF$="6" ' Actual graphic carriage r .,, r.urn/linefeed
1240 LMARGIN$= ";100" ' Left paper margin to center image, not preset
1970 '
1980 ' Set t ing up the printer
1990 ' ---------------------
2000 ON ERROR GOTO 5000:ERRMSG$="Printer is not responding"
2010 OPEN "LPT 1: " AS #1 ' Printing in random mode
2020 WIDTH #1, 255 ' Keep BASIC from adding carriage returns every 80 bytes
2030 PRINT #1 , TOGR.l\P!I$; ' Switch graphics mode on
2040 PRINT #1, CRLF$;
2050 '
2060 ' High and Medium Resolution Printing
2070 ' ----------------------------------
2080 GET (SCRLEFT,SCRTOP)-(REMAINDER,SCRBOT),SCRCOL ' First line , which is
smaller
2090 GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
2100 '
2110 SHIFT=2
2120 FOR COL=REMAINDER+l TO SCRRIGHT STEP STEPSIZE
2130 GET (COL, SCRTOP )- (COL+GETWIDTH, SCRBOT), SCRCOL
2140 GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
2150 NEXT

Listing 3: GRUMP21\D for Anadex and DataSouth printers
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2160
2170
2180
2190
2200
2970
2980
2990
3000
3010
3020
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090
3970
3980
3990
4000
4010
4470
4480
4490
4500
4510
4520
4530
4540
4550
4560
4570
4580
4590
4600
4610
4620
4630
4640
4650
4660
4670
4680
4690
4700
4710
4970
4980
4990
5000

'
' Switch printer back to regular mode
' ----------------------------------
PRINT #1, TOREG$;
END
'
' Machine language printing subroutine
' -----------------------------------
PR(O)=REPS:PR(l)=SPECNUM:PR(2)=CLEARBITS:PR(3)=SETBITS:PR(4)=SHIFT '
Transfer parameters so PRINTROW can get to them
PR(5)=VARPTR(SCRCOL(SCRCOLSIZE))+l ' Transfer starting address of SCRCOL
PR(6)=0 ' Clear error flag
•
PRINT #1, LMARGIN$;
PRINTROW=VARPTR(PR(7)) ' Address of machine language routine
CALL PRINTROW(PR(O))
IF PR(6) THEN ERROR 24 ' Error 24 is Device Timeout, traps to 5000
PRINT #1, CRLF$;
RETURN
•
' Find out what screen we're on
• ----------------------------
DEF SEG = O:SCREENSTAT=PEEK(l024+73):DEF SEG
RETURN
•
' Load machine language printing routine
• ---------------------------------------------
DIM PR(48) ' Array to hold machine language subroutine
CHECK=O ' Check-value, to catch typos in entering the &H'numbers
FOR N=7 TO 48 ' PR(O) to PR(6) hold data, so start with 6
READ PR(N):CHECK=CHECK XOR PR(N)
NEXT
READ CROSSCHECK ' CHECK and CROSSCHECK should be the same
RETURN
•
' Data for machi ne language routine
• --------------------------------
' Data on following line is for printer that prints HIGH BIT UP. For
printers that print LOW BIT UP, change to &HBAFC
DATA &HBAFD
'Data on following line is for LPTl:.
For LPT2: change it to &HOOOl,
for LPT3: to &H0002
DATA &HOOOO
' Data on following 5 lines is the same for all versions
DATA &H8B55,&H8BEC,&H065E,&H778B,&H8AOA,&H084F,&HC8BF,&HACOO,&HE8D2
DATA ~H4 722, &HOA04, &H0647, &H22E8, &HOAOO, &H75E4, &HF617,&H0247 , &H74FF
DATA &H3AOC,&H0247,&H0775,&HlOE8,&HOAOO,&H75E4,&H4F05,&HDB75,&HC033
DATA &H4 789, &H5DOC, &H02CA, &H8AOO, &H32 2F, &HCDE4, &HF61 7, &H29C4, &HOB 7 5
DATA &HCDFE,&HF375,&HE432,&HOOC3
' Next line is a CROSSCHECK for HIGH BIT UP printers and LPTl:. For
LOW BIT UP printers and LPTl: change to &H3453
DATA &H3452
'
' Error messages
• -------------
BEEP:PRINT ERRMSG$:END

PC World
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10

I

*********************************************************

20 I ***** GRUMP for Epson MX, FX & IBM Graphic Printers *****
30 ' *****
High a nd Me dium Resolution Screens
*****
40 ' *****
Machine La nguage Subroutine
*****

so

I

60 '
70 '
80 '
90 '
100'

*********************************************************
This p rogram prints IBM
graphi c scree ns (SCREEN
gr aphi c s mode & t he IBM
language rou t ine . Works

PC high and medium resolution
1, SCREEN 2) on Epsons with bi t
Graphic printer using a machin e
with BASICA 1.1 and BASICA 2.0.

100-1060 same as in Listing 1
1070 REPS=2 ' How many times a byte should be repeated in printing
1080 SETBITS=O ' 0 means no bits need sett i ng.
To set a bit, set SETBITS
to the v alue of the bit you want to set
1090 CLEARBITS=255 ' 255 means no bits need clearing . To clear a bit ,
sub tract its value from 255.
1100 SPECNUM=O ' Any special number for your printer that needs printing
twice, such as 3 for P-Series printers . SPECNUM=O mea ns no speci~l numbe r
1110 NUMOOTS=8 ' How many dots the printer prints in one pass
1120 IF SCREENSTAT=6 THEN STEPSIZE=NUMDOTS ELSE STEPSIZE=NUMDOTS\2 ' In
MedRe s each do t is 2 bi t s, so we step half th e number of dots
1130 IF SCREENSTA'r =6 THEN GE'IWIDTH=7 ELSE GETWIDTH=3
GE'IWIDTH +l dots are
taken off t he scr ee n in one pass
1140 ' REMAINDER, not needed for 8 bit print ers
1150 SHI FT=O ' Number of bit positions to shift to right. 0 means no shift
1160 PRINTROW=O ' This variable will hold the address of the printing
routine
1190
1200 TOGRAPH$=CHR$(27)+"K"+CHR$(144)+CHR$(1) ' Switch to graphics and te.11
how many graphic bytes we are going to send
1210 TOREG $=C HR$(2 7)+"2"+CHR$(27 )+"@" ' Reset printer to normal state
1220 SETCRLF$=CHR$(27)+"3"+CHR$(24) ' Set graphic linefeed ad vance distance
1230 CRLF$=CHR$(13)+CHR$(10) ' Actual graphic carriage return/l i nefeed
1240 LMARGIN$= SPACE$ (6) ' Left paper marg in to center image, not preset
1970 •
1980 ' Set t i ng up the printer
1990 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
2000 ON ERROR GOTO 5000:ERRMSG$="Printer is not responding"
2010 OPEN "LPTl:" AS #1 'Pri nting in random mode
2020 WIDTH #1 , 255 ' Keep BASIC from adding carr iage return s e very 80 bytes
2030 PRINT #1 , SETCRLF$; ' Set .l inefeed advance distance
2040 PRINT #1 , CRLF$; ' Cl ea r buffer
2050 I
2060 ' High and Med ium Resolut ion Printing
2070
208 0 FOR COL=SCRLEFT TO SCRRIGHT STEP STEPSIZE
2090 GET (COL,SCRTOP)-(COL+GETWIDTH,SCRBOT),SCRCOL
2100 GOSUB 3000 ' Printing routine
2110 NEXT
2120
2.130 ' Sw i t c h printer back to regular mode
2140 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I

I

I

------------------------------- -- -

I

Listing 4: GRUMP2EP for Epson and IBM Graphic printers
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2150
2160
2970
2980
2990
3000

PRINT fl, TOREG$;
END
I

' Machine language printing subroutine
I

-----------------------------------

PR(O)=REPS:PR(l)=SPECNUM:PR(2)=CLEARBITS:PR(3)=SETBITS:PR(4)=SHIFT
Transfer parameters so PRINTROW can get to them
3010 PR(5)=VARPTR(SCRCOL(SCRCOLSIZE))+l ' Transfer starting address of
SCRCOL
3020 PR(6)=0 ' Clear error flag
3030 I
3040 PRINT #1, I.MARGIN$ TOGRAPH$;
3050 PRINTROW=VARPTR(PR(7)) ' Address of machine language routine
3060 CALL PRINTROW(PR(O))
3070 IF PR(6) THEN ERROR 24 ' Error 24 is Dev ice Timeout, traps to 5000
3080 PRINT fl, CRLF$;
3090 RETURN
3970 I
3980 ' Find out what screen we're on
3990 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
4000 DEF SEG = O:SCREENSTAT=PEEK(l024+73):DEF SEG
4010 RETURN
4470 I
4480 ' Load machine language printing routine
4490 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
4500 DIM PR(48) ' Array to hold machine language subroutine
4510 CHECK=O ' Check-value, to catch typos in entering the &H'numbers
4520 FOR N=7 TO 48 ' PR(O) to PR(6) hold data, so start with 6
4530 READ PR(N):CHECK=CHECK XOR PR(N)
4540 NEXT
4550 READ CROSSCHECK ' CHECK and CROSSCHECK should be the same
4560 RETURN
4570 I
4580 ' Data for machine language routine
4590 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
4600 ' Data on following line is for printer that prints HIGH BIT UP.
For
printers that print LOW BIT UP, change to &HBAFC
4610 DATA &HBAFD
4620 'Data on followil'.lg line is for LPTl:.
For LP'\'2: change it to &HOOOl,
for LPT3: to &H0002
4630 DATA &HOOOO
4640 ' Data on following 5 lines is the same for all versions
4650 DATA &H8B55,&H8BEC,&H065E,&H778B,&H8AOA,&H084F,&HC8BF,&HACOO,&HE8D2
4660 DATA &H4722,&HOA04,&H0647,&H22E8,&HOAOO,&H75E4,&HF617,&H0247,&H74FF
4670 DATA &H3AOC,&H0247,&H0775,&HlOE8,&HOAOO,&H75E4,&H4F05 ,&HDB75,&HC033
4680 DATA &H4789,&H5DOC,&H02CA,&H8AOO,&H322F,&HCDE4,&HF617,&H29C4,&HOB75
4690 DATA &HCDFE,&HF375,&HE432,&HOOC3
4700 'Next line is a CROSSCHECK for HIGH BIT UP printers and LPTl:. For
LOW BIT UP printers and LPTl: change to &H3453
4710 DATA &H3452
4970 I
4980 ' Error messages
4990
5000 BEEP:PRINT ERRMSG$:END
I

I

PC World
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GETWIDTH (line 1130) is the width of the column
taken off the screen measured in pixels. Because GET
takes both "edges" of a screen column, the value of
GETWIDTH muse be 1 pixel less. For an 8-dot printer
GETWIDTH is 7 in high resolution and 3 in medium
resolution; for 6-bit printers GETWIDTH is 5 in high
resolution and 2 in medium resolution.
REMAINDER (line 1140) is the number of pixels
left over after you've stepped through the screen-for 6
and 7-dot printers (8-dot printers don't have a re
mainder). In high resolution, for example, 639 pixels di
vided by 7 (for a 7-dot printer) leaves a REMAINDER
of 2; 639 divided by 6 (for a 6-dot printer) leaves 3. The
MOD function computes the REMAINDER.

If you are using BASICA's GET
statement, a column of graphics
bytes can be taken off the screen
very quickly-200 columns in
about 5 seconds.

As mentioned before, when BASIC GET.s a graphics
byte from the screen, it stores it in SCRCOL. However,
when it GETs fewer than 8 bits at a time (such as 7 bits
for a 7-bit printer), it left justifies bits into th e eight bit
positions of a byte sta rting from the highest bit.
But printers prefer the bits to be right justified. So
you must undo what BASIC has done and SH IFT the bits
back to the right. For a 7-bit column you have to SHIFT
1 position. For a REMAINDER of 3 the SHIFT is 3.
The beginning of the main routine (li ne 2000) starts
with an error trap in case che printer malfunctions or
you forget to turn it on. RESUME does not follow be
cause there is no point in printing a graphics image with
an error message printed over it. It's best not to insert
chis line in your own GRUMP version until it is full y de
bugged, because any error (not just printer errors ) will
send the program to the error message routine.
The printer is set to " infinite" width with the
WIDTH #1, 255 statement (line 2020), which keeps
BASIC from inserting unwanted carriage returns and pa
per advances at the end of every line.
Next the printer is set for graphics printing. CRLF$
(line 2050) at the end of the initialization clears the
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printer's buffers by printing it out. The exact procedure
varies from printer to primer, but che pattern is e sen
tially the same.
Finally, the system is ready to start getting byres off
the screen and begin printing. The actual print sub
routines sta rt at line 3000.
Because machine language is so fast, PR! TROW
always performs operations such as sh ifting, setting, and
clearing bits and checki ng for special numbers even if the
printer doesn't need it. Thus, PRINTROW works for all
primers. The five familiar BASIC variable -REPS,
SPECNUM, CLEARB ITS, SETBITS, and SH IFT
determine what the routine does. By changing two
DATA statements (lines 4610 and 4630), you ca n cus
tomize the routine for low- or high-bit-up printers.
If your printer doesn't need a particular function,
you ca n se c SPECNUM, SETBITS, and SHIFT to 0, or
CLEA RBITS to 255 to keep them from having any ef
fect. The actual printing bypasses BAS IC and DOS;
PRINTROW uses a printing routine that's built into the
BIOS ROM chip of the PC.
First, the variabl es needed by PRI TROW
a re assigned to PR (O) through PR (4). Then the beginning
add ress of SCRCOL is transferred through PR (5). For
low-bit-up printers the beginning address is that of
SCRCOL(2). For high-bit-up printers, the beginning is at
the other end, one more than th e address of
SCRCOL(SCRCOLSIZE).
PR(6) is used as an error flag, and it is cleared be
fore ca lling PRINTROW. If something goes wrong in the
printing, PRINTROW sets PR (6) to a val ue other than 0
and generates a Device Timeout Error. The ON ERROR
GOTO 5000 statement from line 2000 goe into effect,
and an error message is sent.
On printers that require it, control strings are sent
just before printing a graphics line. PRINTROW is
called, a line is primed, and control ret urns to the main
routine.
And that's how GRUMP works. Even if the primer
you have isn't listed here, you should be able to modify a
GRUMP program without major problems. If I' m
wrong please don't call me at 2 a.m. ; I' m quite g rumpy
when awakened. ;

Peter Bae11ziger is a freelance writer and filmmak er who
also works as manager of photographic and audiovisual
services for the Upjohn Pharmaceutical Cmnpany.
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ZERD TD MULTIPLANTM
IN 5.2 MINUTES.
FINANCE OR ACCOUNTING WORKSHEETS FAST.

Gentlemen. start yaur
computers.

Time:O

Select budget
intervals.

Time:O.S

and build financial or
accounting worksheets
tailored to your specific
needs. In minutes.
You won't have to worry
about developing formulas
or formatting screens to
build your Multiplan work
sheets. Because the expert
systems literally do it for you.
Yaur sales budget an the
For example. the Multi 
Multiplan electronic
Tool Budget expert system
worksheet-In record time. creates seven inter
related

Time:S.2

First. Microsoft created
the Multiplan interactive
electronic worksheet. to
help you analyze your busi
ness problems and explore
possible solutions. Without
asking you to become a
computer expert.
Now we've added the
Multi-Tool™ budget and
financial expert systems.
They can help design

Enter sales
revenue.

Enter selling
expenses.

Time:l.O
Multiplan worksheets for a
total budget planning and
control environment.
Whafs more. each system
is developed by experts:
business professionals and
leading authorities in
finance and accounting.
You'll benefit from their
knowledge immediately,
through the powerful work
sheets each Multi-Tool
expert system builds for
you. And with the
sophisticated
tutorial manuals
that accompany
each system. Each
manual provides
In-depth Informa
tion about both the
design of the work
sheets and the
areas of finance
and accounting
they cover.

Time: 1.5
The result: a tailored
electronic worksheet that
helps you make high quality
decisions.
That's just what you'd
expect from Microsoft. The
people who let you con
centrate on your business
rather than on your
computer.
Ask your computer dealer
to let you test drive the new
Multi-Tool expert systems.
Better tools that help you
put your business in first
place.

THE MULTI-TOOL EXPERT
SYSTEMS. A POWERFUL
ADDITION TO THE MULTIPLAN
ELECTRONIC WORKSHEET.
Available now:
The Multi -Tool Budget
expert system.
The Multi -Tool Financial
Statement expert system.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOF1M

Microsoft is a registered trademark. and Multi-Tool.
Mulliplan and the Microsoft logo are trademarks
of !Vlicrosoft Corporation.

We opened this quaI ity disc to On the surface.flexible discs look alike.
But if you inspect them
s h ow h ow I•t stand sup and perfo rms. closely,
Memorex• sets
itself apart.
The cross-linked oxide coating is unique. It results in a coating that will hold a stronger signal
for greater recording and playback accuracy. Each disc is burnished to an ultra-smooth surface to reduce
head wear and extend media life. A protective hub ring on mini discs
eliminates edge damage to the drive access opening resulting in
better alignment and dependable performance.
For durability, we constructed a disc jacket from extra-stiff vinyl
that loads easier. Glue-sealed to prevent intermittent bonding and
stress-notched for added protection, discs withstand the rigors of
everyday usage better.
We added a self-cleaning jacket liner that cleans and removes
debris from the disc while in use. The result is top performance throughout
a long disc life.
You can trust Memorex flexible discs. You know they're reliable
because we individually certify every one to be 100% error free.
For any application-5 )4 ''or 8,'' one side or two, single
or double density- look to Memorex Flexible discs. For more
information, call (800) 222-1150 ; in California call collect
(408) 987-1893 or your local distributor today.
A BurroughsCompany
© 1983 Memorex Corporation Memorex is a registered trademark of Memorex Corpora tion
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MADESIMPLE.
Now you can save time, aggravation, adhesive
tape, and Gorgonzola cheese by following one
simple direction- Sideways. Its the unique soft
ware program that lets you output all the spread
sheet columns you need, all on one continuous
page, all with one print command- and all for
only $60!
With Sideways on your side, no spreadsheet
you invent with Lotus l-2-3;M VisiCalcf? Multi
plan;M or SuperCalcrn is too wide! And it's just
as powerful an ally when you're creating far
into-the-future schedules and pert charts with
your word processor. In fact, for any wide
text file, for dozens of uses, the way to go is
Sideways.
The experts agree. PC Magazine, for exam
ple, writes: "If you've got the need, Sideways has
the solution." And PC World calls Sideways
"nifty . . . . an easy to use program that does
what it claims."
You can go Sideways today with an IBM®PC
and an IBM'? Epson, Okidata, Prism:M or Pro
writer™ printer. Ask for Sideways at your local
Computerl..and®or other leading computer
stores. Or mail a $60 check to Funk Software,
PO. Box 1290, Cambridge, MA 02238. (617)
497-6339. MC/Visa accepted. Send no Mexican
jumping beans, please.

SIDEWAYS™
FOR EASY-READING HARD COPY

Circle 74 on reader service card

As the years go by, the nation's computers continue to turn out mountains of data. And , as was bound
to happen , the volume just gets to be too much . As the numbers shrink from the reach of th~ decision
makers, the corporate machinery grinds to a halt .. .
SoE> flND HIS STAFF

q

MONTHS LATER . •.

LET'S TALK,
MICRO TO MAINFRAME
WITH PCDI.
Meet PCDI, your Personal Computer Data Interface.
It gives you the power you need to perform data
retrieval , data management. and graphical analysis
in a single integrated system. PCDI even lets you
incorporate other programs directly into it. This
means that you can quickly dial into remote
computers and capture data, produce sophisticated
color charts, and pass information to your favorite
spreadsheet... all in a smooth series of simple

operations. PCDI has absolutely the most powerful
and easiest-to-use communications features avail
able for the IBM-PC . Its flexible data manager
offers menu-driven file and data selection and a
ful I-screen numeric data editor. Charts are produced
swiftly in a variety of colors and formats. Memos
and notes can even be typed directly into your
graphs for subsequent printing on your EPSON or
IBM compatible printer.

• COMMUNICATIONS
• DATA MANAGEMENT
• COLOR GRAPHICS
• USER EXPANDIBILITY
• $250

Applied MicroSystems, Inc.
Dept . WI
P. 0. Box 83 2
Ros w ell . Geo rgia 3 0077
(404) 475-0832
(404) 3 71 -083 2
Free i n fo rm a tion kit

availab le

Circle 496 on reader service card

SYSTEM R[QUIRE M ENTS

lllM PC or PC -XT
256K main memory
Color Graphics

1\rl~p 1 o r

2 rf 1skette drives or hruo dis

Hayes Smartmodem
(300 or 1200 bulld )

GA residents add
5% sales tax

lllllllllllllllll

NOW THERE IS ONLY ONE RELATIONAL DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN
THE MICROCOMPUTER UNIVERSE- REVELATION. BY COSMOS.
We dare you co compare [he power and versa[ili[y of Revelation·s inregrated
approach in daca base managemenl Revela[ion fearnres: A superior program
and applications generamr • A powerful. user-friendly procedural language·
Oa[a and program communications link wi[h compatible m ini-computers·
Prim buffer· Report generamr • Imer active line edimr • Variable leng[h records.
files and fields· lncegrated8087 math chip suppor[ • Menu driven
Revelac1on co-ex1scs w ith MS/DOS'·' or PUDOS1M and is co mpatible w ith the IBM PC'M. XT"". COM
PAQ'". Corona"'· Columbia Multi-Personal~ and Eagle 16001M. Also co mpatible with m inicomput
ers utll121ng the PICK Operating Syscem•w. Minimum configuration requires 320K m emory and
8087 math chip.
123 Ferntree Drive W.

P.O. Box AH
Morton. WA 98356

cosmo~

Circle 436 on reader service card

(206) 496-5974
24-hour answering
service : (206) 226-9362

MS/OOS TM
o f M1crosorc Corp,
IBM PC Reglslere<;I
TM or lntemauonal
Business Machines Corp.
COMPAQ TMorCOMPAO
computer Corp,
PICK Oper aung Syslem
TM or PICK SYSTEMS
Eagle 1600 TM
or Eagle Computers
Corona PC TM or
Corona Oala Sy5lems
Columbia M ulli·Personal
TM or Columbi a o ara
Products Inc.
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320K/360K OS DD DISK DRIVE
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HALF HEIGHT
320K/360K OS DD DISK DRIVE
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RF Mo<Ua!OI llor color TVl
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The DIPLOMATtm and DM/Ttm
THE DIPLOMAT GIVES YOU
A COMMAND
PERFORMANCE!
The DIPLOMAT is a Z-80 based cluster
controller with 16K to 64K of dynamically
allocated RAM and is capable of handling
a variety of interfaces and protocol transla
tion duties. It is a compact multi channel
interface switch allowing a cluster of up to
four devices of different protocols or inter
faces to be linked together for inter
communications and co-sharing of printers
and peripherals.
From the simplest interface to the most
complex syntactic translation or networking,
the DIPLOMAT with DM/T™ will put back
the user friendliness your computer manu
facturer promised you!

• At last! An easy solution to your inter
facing headaches!
• Z-80 based DIPLOMAT offers up to
64K of ingelligent spooling.
• Give your software networking
capability with DM/T.
• Finally! Bundle any combination of
micra's and peripherals .
For ''AP Notes' ' and specifications or the
representative nearest you , contact lntek
Manufacturing Inc.

(408) 946-9041
MANU FACTURING COMPAN Y
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: Hands On: Color Monitors

Text Over Video
Mixing and matching computer and video images on the
PC is a matter of the monitor and the interface you
choose and how you use them.

Charles Branch
It seems that every time I pick up a
computer magazine I ee a multitude
of advertisements promoting color
video monitors for the IBM PC. They
come in all sizes and prices and with
varyi ng features. There arc modified
TVs and composite color monitors;
low-, medium-, and high-resolution
RGBs; TTL RGBs and analog RGBs;
positive and negative sync, separate
horizontal/vertica l sync, compu~i tt:
sync, and sync on green. You can
even purchase kits that allow you to
build your own monitor. How do you
make an intelligent decision in the
face of so many choices?
Color monitors can be used for ap
plications such as game playing,
brightening up a spreadsheet pro
gram, displaying business graphics,
or photographing pictures from the
screen. You can also use them to dis
play video from a camera, videotape,
or video disk-or from several
sources at once.
As a professor of physiology at
Auburn University School of Veteri
nary Medicine, my particular interest
is creating realistic simulations of an i
mal physiology through interactive
video. In my work I need to display
standard video from TV cameras and
videotape recorders as well as high
resolution text and graphics on the
PC. Displaying text and video simu l
taneously is desirable o that text can
be overlaid onto video. This new
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technology combines the best fea
tures of traditional analog video
recording and digital, computer
generated material. Analog video can
economically present huge quantities
of high-quality, realistic video mate
rial. For example, a single $20 video
disk can store 54,000 pictures-quite
a step above floppy disk technology.
The computer can concentrate on
what it does best-controlling the
sequence of video presentations
interactively based on a student's
responses.
Interactive video requires a con
troller to couple the computer with a
video device. These controllers are
available for Apple computers and
are now becoming available for the
PC. Some of the controllers use the
RS-232C serial port and are relatively
machine independent. Such control
lers are becoming available from
CAVRI, BCD, and Allen Communi
cations.
Even with the use of these control
lers, some problems persist. Some
systems require that the computer
and the videotape recorder have dif
ferent monitors; this setup can be
very distracting. Others permit a sin
gle monitor that switches between
the computer and the video recorder.
A few systems permit computer text
and graphics to be overlaid onto the
video display, but most of these de
vices are difficult to use and produce
relatively poor overlays.

RGB vs. Composite Video
Color monitors can be categorized
into two main groups: RGB monitors
and composite monitors. In an RGB
(red-green-blue) video signal, sepa-

RGB monitors are
especially useful for
displaying computer
generated text and
graphics.

rate wires are used to carry intensity
information for red, green, and blue
components of any color. The moni
tor combines the separate signals to
produce various colors, just as a
painter mixes three colors to get
various hues. RGB monitors are espe
cially useful for displaying computer
generated text and graphics.
RGB monitors may use either TTL
(transistor-transistor logic) or analog
input. TTL input refers to ordinary
digital signals; the individual red,
green, and blue colors are either on
or off, and only preset levels of each
color component are available. This
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situation is comparab le to telling a n
artist that equa l porti ons of the three
colo rs must be used. If both red a nd
blue are o n ,·you ge t purple. All the
possible combinations of red, gree n,
and blue produce o nl y eight colors.
The IBM PC ca n generate eig ht more
colors by using a n addi tio nal wire to
tell the mo nitor to increase the inten
sit y; this operation yield s mo re
shades of the o rigin al eight colors.
Analog input provides continu
ously varying va lues for each of the
three color inten ities. Theoretically,
an infinite number of color combin a
tions is possible. T his process permits
some computers to display more col
o rs (typically 256), but the IBM
Color/Graphics Adapter ca nnot take
Fig ure 1: Text o n an NEC co mp osi te co lor mo nitor in bl ack a nd white
adva ntage of this featu re si nce it uses
TTL signals.
In a composite video signa l the
red, green , and blue components are
superi mposed onto o ne video sig nal
that may be car ried ove r a single w ire
or TV cha nn el. The composite video
monito r must then ex tract the color
intensity in fo rm at ion of each colo r.
From that point the colo rs a re pro 
cessed separately, much as they are in
an RGB monitor. An ordi nary TV
sig nal requires o ne add itio nal step
superimposing the co mposite video
sig nal onto a radio ignal. A TV must
ex t ract the or igina l composite sig nal
from the rad io signal.
Transmitting a ll the required info r
mation on a single chann el is mo re
Figure 2: Tex t on an NEC comp osite color monitor in red on green
difficult than ca rr ying sepa rate po r
tions of the information o n th rce
channels. For pr:ictical reasons re
lated to broadcasting requirements
and economics, a standard composite
color or TV sig nal ca nn ot match the
reso lutio n possible with :in RG B sig
nal. That difference in resolution may
not be appare nt to the viewe r. Nor
mal TV scree ns appea r to have better
resolution because text is seldom dis
played (characters arc more difficult
to resolve than pictures) and sma ll
g radatio ns of inrensity a nd color a rc
sup plied. T he toral picture informa
ti o n o n a TV sc reen is great, but the
resoluti on itself is very limited.

Figure 3: Text di splay on a n RGB monitor
PC WorlJ
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: Hands On
Timing a nd Drawing a Picture
Color in fo rmati on can be depicted in
several ways o n a C RT (cathode ray
tube). T he common method, a nd th e
onl y one considered here, is the raster
scan metho d used in both RGB a nd
composite video monitors. T he raster
scan method use a fi nely foc used
elect ron bea m that stri ke a phos
phorescent screen in a predetermined
pattern . The bea m sca ns bac k a nd
forth as it moves down the screen.
After sca nning 525 horizontal lines,
the bea m has completely scanned the
screen.
Figure 4: Tex t on an NEC composite color monitor created by sending a
As the beam sweeps the screen it
video ca me ra image of th e RGB monitor display to the NEC monitor
causes phospho rs to glow w ith a n in
tensit y related to the intensity of the
electron beam itself. A pict ure is cre
ated by ca refull y cont rolling the in
tensity of the beam in relation to its
location o n the screen. Due to the
brief li fe span of a phosphor glow,
the picture cannot be seen unless the
screen sca ns a re repeated many times
each second so that the sepa rate
screen sca ns appea r to merge into a
si ngle, continuous image . .
If the freque ncy of creen sca ns is
too slow, t he image will appea r to
tlicker as the phosphors fa de bet ween
sca ns. Th e right ·c reen-sc:111 ning fre
quency must be chosen to p reve nt
tlicker. T he requ ired freque ncy is re
lated to the length of time the phos
phors glow after being exc ited by the Figure 5: A composite vid eo a nd RGB overlay. The RGB signal is from an
electro n bea m. A lowe r sca nning fre IBM PC; th e composite video is from a JVC KY 19000 CH ca m e ra.
quency can be used with phosphors
th at persist longer, but that p rocess
reduces the a bil it y to depict moti on
because the sepa rate sc reen sca ns
leave after-images. In practice, com
promises a re made among cost, reso 
lutio n, abse nce of tl icker, and
minimal after-im ages du ring mo ti on.
The recog nize d stand a rd fo r co m
posite video in the United States des
ignate 15,7.50 horizonta l line
scanned per econd, which prod uces
30 sc reens per second, each consist
ing o f 52.5 lines. Act uall y, a modi fie d
scan system is used in which ever y
other line on the screen is scanned.
Fig ure 6: A series of co lored la b els on a n RG B monitor
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This " half" of a scree n is called a
field, and alte rnate fie lds a re sca nned
in an overlapping pattern. Each com
plete scree n is ca ll ed a fra me, w hi ch
is made up o f t wo overl ap ping field s.
This techn iq ue, ca lled in terlace, re
duces the apparent nicker; as the firs t
field beg ins to fa de, the second fi eld
is scan ned o nto the screen.
These co mp romises explain w hy
most C RTs use a g ree n screen. Green
phospho rs a re mo re persistant t han
white phosphor so mo ni to r man u
fac turers can get by w ith a lower
scanning frequency and lower ba nd
w idth witho ut the attenda nt fli cker.
T he t rade-off is th at green creen
moni to rs cannot adequately depict
a nimati o n.

Bandwidth
Two interdepe nde nt fac tors arc
especi ally importa nt in th e qu ality
of resolutio n. First, the g reater the
number of ho rizontal can lines per
screen, the g reater t he vertical resolu
tion . Second ly, the fas ter the elect ro n
beam can turn on a nd off, the g rea ter
the horizontal resolution. If the inten
sit y does not change ra pidl y eno ug h,
the im age is fu zzy. Fo r a given num 
ber of ho rizontal lines a nd a g iven
scree n signal freq uency, the beam
must move at a specific speed across
the screen as it scans o ne line. T he
changes in intensity must keep up
w ith the scan frequency to produce a
desired ho rizonta l resoluti on.
The term bandwidth, o ne measure
o f a mon itor's q uality of resolution ,
encompasses these two factors . Low
resolution mo nito rs have a li m ited
bandwidth a nd ca nno t adeq uately
display mo re th an abo ut 40 ch:u :ic
ters per line. H ighe r resolution mon i
tors have a g reater ba ndwidth a nd
can display 80 o r more characters.
Sta nda rd TVs have a ver y limited
bandw id th and ca n not even di p lay
40 cha rac ters adequ ately.
It is im porta nt to d isti ngu ish be
t ween the number of horizont:il scan
lines a nd the number of lighted dots
(pixels) a computer uses ro depict a n
im age. As no ted ea rl ier, rhe United
Stares sta ndard is 525 lines per frame

PC Wo rl d

Fig ure 7: An ove rlay of th e RGB colored labels a nd a co lor bar pattern
gene rated by a composite video ca mera

Fig ure 8 : A compos ite vid eo pi c t u re of a p en a nd ink dra w ing

tor 30 fra mes per second. Using the
But in this case, both til'l d-. ;lrl· it1~·1Hi 
interl ace mode, 262.5 lines a rc
cal. T he PC can he prog ra1n mn l to
sca nn ed in each fi el d, with rn·o fie ld s do uble the a pparc m \'l'rric:il rc,o lu
comprising a frame.
t io n by separati ng these two idl'llti~·.1 I
The P · docs nor normally use in
fie lds so that the pixels ovcrl:1p, pro
terlace . T he PC scans 262 lin es per
ducing 524 sca n lin es :it about .rn
fiel d at abo ut 60 t imes per second .
ti mes pe r second . Bu t thi s rl'sul urio n
is paid for in incrc;1'Lli .:ickl'r.

: Hands On
In the normal high-resolution, 80
column mode rhe P dispby 200
vertical pixels down (25 letters 8 pix
els high) and 640 horizontal pixe ls
ac ross (80 letters 8 pixel· wide). But
scanned lines number 262, nor 200,
and each scan line has 912, not 640,
pixels. The extra 62 lines and the ex
tra 272 pixels per horizontal sca n arc
not displ ayed. Although these ex tra
lines (and pixels) ar~ never seen, th ey
must be considered for timing and
resoluti on purposes.
Most monitors, even a TV, are able
to reso lve 200 vertica l pi xcls. Resolv
ing rhe 640 horizo ntal pixels is more
demand ing ~111d requires a higher res
olution mon itor. Adding co lor com
plicates the ·ituation even more,
parti cularly in composi te video
mode.
Trade-offs with Composite Color
The PC allows you to display 640
horizontal pixels in 80-column mode
and 320 pixels in 40-co lumn mode.
In either mode the monitor rums the
intensity on and off to turn th e pixels
on or off. The minimum speed re
quired to turn pixels on and off ca n
be rough ly ca lcularcd and the re
qui rcd bandwidth estimated. This es
timate is based on the total number
of lines scan ned, not just the lines
displayed.
The PC uses ::ibout 15,700 lines, or
59.92 complete sc reen sc::i ns, per sec
ond. (Neither the horizont;1l nor the
vertical frequency is quite standard ).
In 80-column mode there ;ire 15,700
sca ns with 9 12 pixels (640 + 272 )
per sca n. Simple mulriplicat1on indi
cates that 14,3 18, 180 pixel are
turned on and off each second . This
frequency of switching pixels on and
off is expressed as a 14 MH7. band
width. It's no coi ncidence that
14,318, 180 is the frequency f the
IBM PC clock oscillator, fr m which
all other freq uencies arc derived .
Displaying 40 columns requires
15,700 scans times 456 pixels (320
+ 136) per scan, or 7, 159,090 pixels
turned on and off per second for a 7
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Figure 9: A composite video picture of a pen and ink drawing with an
ove rl ay of colored labels

MHz b:mdwidth half that req uired
fo r an 80-column , high-resolution
display. In esse nce, a high bandwidth
is needed to disp lay higher resolu
tion.
TV scree ns usually have ::i limited
bandwidth since broadcast TV sig
nals run ar a 4.5 MHz bandwidth.
T hus, a TV ca nnot di spl ay 80 col
umns; if you have a very good TV,
you might be able to display 40 col
umns. So me mod ified TVs arc begin
ning to appear th at ca n accept a
composite video signal at an in
creased bandwidth, thus increJsing
horizontal resolution . However, th e
presence of a direct video input jack
is no assurance that a TV wi ll be a
goo d monitor. An 80-column display
i· certain ly possib le with a composite
monitor. For example, a Zeni th
ZVM- 121 gree n-screen co mpos ite
video monitor with a 15 MHz band
width disp lays 80-column text legi
bl y.
The Co lo r Barrier
Most co mposite color monitors do
not have suffic ient bandwidth fo r
high resolution, 80-column dispby,
but many arc technically capable of
medi um -resoluri on, 40-column dis

play. But displ aying 40-column color
tex t is not easy. Part of the difficult y
is with the method chosen years ago
to add compatib le color to black-and 
white TVs. Another proble m is the
nature of the compos ite color signal
used by th e IBM PC and other com
puters; the disp lay may lose pixels in
some columns or be was hed out. Tex t
is difficult to read; surprisingly, a
low-qualit y monitor may prov ide a
better displ ay since the alternate col
umns of dots bleed together and
make the tex t more legible.
A composite monitor can display
color text-but it never receives the
proper sig nal from the PC Figure I
demonstrates the 40-column text dis
play on a composite color monitor in
white on black, and Figure 2 in red
on green. White on black is legible,
but red on green is not. Figures 3 and
4 display the sa me color tex t on an
RGB mon itor J nd again on a com
posite co lor monitor; the color text is
legible on a composite color mon itor
although it has lower resoluti on . The
tri ck? The RGB displ ay was photo
graphed with ::i vi deo camera, and
the ca mera sig nal was dispbyed on a
composite color monitor.
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Synchronization
So far only brief reference has been
made to the important question of
synchronization- relating the video
intensity data to the screen. This pro
cess involves two problems. First, a
signal must tell the monitor to begin
the screen scan at precisely the right
time (59.92 times per second). Sec
ondly, another signal may be used to
begin the scans of each of the 262
lines. These two signals are referred
to as vertical and horizontal sync
pulses. In the RGB signal from a n
IBM PC, the sync pulses are pro
duced separately and are carried on
different wires. In some RGB systems
the sync pulses are carried on the
green signal.
The vertical hold control on a
standard TV is used to adjust the ver
tical sync pulse. If improperly ad
justed, the picture will roll and jump
in a vertical direction because the
screen scan does not always begin at
the top of the screen. The horizontal
ho ld control ad justs the horizontal
sync. If improperly adjusted, the pic
ture will appear to tear or jump
sideways.
Composite color monitors are best
for depicting video from a TV cam
era, videotape recorder, or video disk
player. This fact is not due to any
inherent superiority of composite
video, but broadcasting trade-offs

have led to the adoption of composite
video as a standard. Composite color
monitors are unsuitable for displaying
high-resolution computer text or
graphics in color. Using RGB moni
tors that separate the three color sig
nals is a more economical method;
they offer greater color resolution ar
a lower net cost than composite color
monitors.
What if you need to display both
computer text and video images? Do
you buy a standard TV or an inex
pensive composite video monitor? Do
you buy a high-resolution RGB moni
tor? In that case, text and computer
graphic resolution are superior but
the monitor cannot be used for stan
dard video.
Video Signal Overlay
The simplest way to combine com
puter-generated graphic material and
standard video on a composite moni
tor is to alternate the scans: first send
one screen from the computer, and
then send one from the video source.
The two images appear to merge, al
though flicker occurs beca use the fre
quency of each source is cur in half.
Half of the vertical resolution is also
lost from the video source since the
interlacing mode cannot be used.
Many computers, including the PC,
permit this type of overlay.
Assuming that you can create the

Brand

Model

List
price

Amdek
Amdek
Elccrrohome
IBM
EC
Princeton
Quad ram
Sony Profcel
Sony Profeel
Sony Profeel
Sony

Co lor II +
Color IV
1302-3
5153
JC1203
HX- 12
Quadchromc
KX-121 IHG
KX- 1901A
KX-250 I A
PVM-12 70Q

$550
$995
$499
$700
$795
$695
$795
$895
$850
$ 1300
$9 15

overlay, the PC and the video sig nals
must be synchronized from one of
the sources. If the monitor is syn
chronized with the computer, the
image from the video source is like
a TV with the vertical hold out of
adjustment. If the monitor is syn
chronized with the camera or video
tape recorder, the computer text and
graphics are distorted. Thus, the
computer and the video camera or
recorder must be synchronized with
each other.
Keep in mind that the PC scans
15,700 lines, while standard video
equipment scans 15,750 lines. When
the PC and video equipment are tied
together, this 50-line difference skews
the picture as the beam scans down
the screen if we use only the vertical
sync. The solution is to synchronize
the monitor with the horizontal and
vertical pulses from both the PC and
any video source. This synchron iza
tion is possible, but there are practi
cal problems. You could synchronize
the PC with the video sources or syn
chronize the video sources with the
PC. Unfortunately, the PC does not
easily synchronize with an external
video signal. Moreover, since the PC
does not use standard video conven
tions, an interface to permit this
synchronization is complex
and expensive.

Size
(inches)

TTL

Analog

13"
13"
13"
12"
12"
12"
12"
12"
19"
25
12"

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes*
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes'·
Yes *
Yes'·
Yes*

11

Composire
video
No
No
**
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Note: Some monitors will need adapters for the IBM PC.
* A special cable or adapter is needed to use rhe analog signa l.
•" NTSC composite video with optiona l NTSC modu le.

RGB Monitors for the IBM PC

PC World
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: Hands On

Introducing ES PAINTER
for the IBM Personal Computer
Create your own co lorful paintings
with ES PAINTER. Simple joystick
control makes ES PAINTER easy for
children to use.
Nine drawings ready for you to paint
are provided on a picture disk with
ES PAINTER. You can also save your
own drawings on a blank disk.
Runs on tile IBM PC with 64K. color
display. color graphics card. game
control adapter . an cl joystick.

Only $45. 00 from
ERVICES
E & S OFTWARE

To orcler se nd a check or money
order to us for S45.00 plus S2.00 for
shipping (MA resid ents add 5%sa les
tax) .
For more in formation please call or
write:

P.O. Box 238 • Bedford , MA 01730 • (617) 275-8534
Circle 64 on reader service card
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Circle 518 on reader service card

In the meantime, it is possible ro
ynchronize video equipment from
the PC. Cameras are ava il able that
ex tract sync informarion from a n ex 
terna l source such as rhe composite
video output of the PC. These Gltn 
eras are used in TV studios ro ena ble
a director to swi tch from one ca mera
to another without losing synchro
nization. Such cameras are relatively
specialized and expensive, but the
ync circuitry itself does not add
much to the cost.
Synchronizing a videotape or disk
recorder is more difficult, since ir re
quires controlling mechani ca l
motors, nor just electronic signa ls.
Some videotape recorders (such as
Sony's SL0-323 and V0-5600) can
be synchronized from the PC. The re
ults are not very sari factory because
both the horizontal and vertica l fre 
quencies from the PC a re nor stan
dard . Getting standard sync
frequencies from th e PC requires
changing the system clock.
Sony Two for One
The solution to some of these prob
lems would be a monitor that cou ld
serve as a n RGB and a composite
video monitor, ideally performing
both functions at once so th at co m
puter text and graphics can be over
laid with video images.
Such monitors exist, the most
prominent being the Sony Pro feel 12-,
19-, and 25-inch monitors. For indi
vidual use the 12-inch monitor
(KX-1211HG ) is the appropriate
choice. New 19- and 25 -inch models
of the Profeel offer similar features.
(Another 12-inch Sony monitor, the
PVM-1270Q, has features similar to
the Profeel but higher resolution
since it uses smaller phosphor screen
dots. )
In RGB mode the 12-inch Sony can
display 80 columns of text. The RGB
input can accept either analog or
TTL signals, and it has the capacity
to display medium- or high-resolu 
tion graphics. The Sony Profeel has
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Monitors and Accessories
The following is a list of control
lers, synchronization devices, soft
ware, and monitors avai lable from
manufacturers. Most of the e de
vices are a lso available from video
suppliers.

Remote Selection Software
Telemax Inc.
P.O. Box 339
Warrington, PA 18976
215/343-3000
List Price: $59

Controllers
UVC video rape/disk controller
Allen Co mmunication
140 Lakeside Pl aza #2
5225 Wiley Post Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
8011537-7800
List Price: $1200

RGB-16 Interface Module
Tokyo Electronics
Japanese Cultura l and Trade
enter
San Francisco, CA 94115
415/398-1 004
List Price: $1 79

VideoLink-232 videotape
controller
BCD Associates, Inc.
5809 S.W. 5th St. #101
Oklaho ma City, OK 73128
405/948-1293
List Price: $1295
lntermedia videotape controller
CAVRI Systems, In c.
26 Trumbull St.
New Haven, CT 06511
203/562-4979
List Price: $1800
Synchronization Devices and
Software
SoftSwitch
j ack Strick and A sociate
949 S. Southlake Dr.
Hollywood, FL 33019
305/925-7004
List Price: $70

selecta ble vertical resolution of either
525 or 625 lines, and it probably
could display tw ice the vertical reso 
lution of the 200 pixel avail able on
the PC.
The Sony Profee l's level of resolu
tion ca n be achieved wi th many pop
ular RGB monitor common ly used
with the PC. However, mo t cannot
display com posite video signa ls.

PC World

Monitors
Color II +, IV
Amdek
220 1 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312/364-11 80
List Price: Color II + $550,
Color IV $995
Profeel KX-1211HG
PVM-1270Q
Sony Video Communi cations
Sony Drive
Parkridge, NJ 07656
201/930-'JOOO
List Price: Profeel $895,
PVM-1270Q $915

1302-3
Electrohome
809 Wellington St.
Kirchner, Ontario
N2G4j6 Ca nada
519/744-711 I
List Price: $499
5153

IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4770, 800/332-4400
Illinois, 800/477-0809 Alaska,
Hawaii
List Price: $700
JC 1202DH
NEC America, Inc.
Consumer Products Division
1401 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove, IL 60007
3121228-5900
List Price: $795
HX-12
Princeton Graphic Systems
1101-1 State Rd.
Princeton , NJ 08540
800/221-1490
List Price: $695

Qu adchrome
Quadram Corporation
4357 Park Dr.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
List Price: $795

Most importantly, the Sony Profeel
can display both RGB and composi te
input at th e sa me rime-it ca n over
lay high-resoluti on RGB sig nals onto
composite video signa ls. Alternating
the sc reens between RGB and com
posite is no t necessary. These charac
teristics do not eliminate the need for

synchronization between the two
video sources, but the monito r can be
set to synchronize from either the PC
or the video source.
Hands On
The Sony Profeel monitor doe re
quire a special cable to function as an
RGB monitor from the PC. A specia l
cable that allows 16 colors is avail
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-=-Hands On
able from Tokyo Electronics, Tele
max, and Jack Strick and Associates.
Potentiometers, which mitigate be
tween TTL and analog signals, can
also be included on the above cables
to adjust the color tint of the display.
When set for TTL input, the RGB
picture is crisp in the RGB-only
mode, but it is too dim in the RGB/
composite overlay mode.
Setting the monitor for analog in
put produces the opposite problem:
the picture is too intense. To correct
this effect you must manually turn
down the brightness to reduce the
RGB intensity, but this procedure
correspondingly darkens the com
posite picture. The potentiometers
permit a compromise that is suitable
for both RGB-only and RG B/com
posite overlay.
You can also switch the monitor
from RGB to composite mode in
software using the SoftSwitch pack
age developed by RATCOM of
Miami and distributed by Jack Strick
and Associates. If you want to add
other software-controlled features,
the sync cable can be modified by
adding additional wires from the par
allel printer port on the PC. The
Sony monitor accepts TTL control
signals directly from the PC that al
low you to switch modes and switch
the RGB input between analog and
TTL as well as change the RGB level,
synchronization modes, composite
video level, and even audio channels.
Figure 5 illustrates a composite
video and RGB overlay. The RGB sig
nal is from a PC; the composite video
is from a JVC KY 19000CH camera.
The camera was synchronized from
the composite video output of the
PC. The signa ls are very stable, and
the screen shows no flicker or loss of
vertical resolution.
Using the Profeel for overlays re
quires some judgment in selecting the
composite video signal. Different
background colors affect the overall
quality of the display. A dark back
ground is best and the contrast
sharp; a white background reduces
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apparent contrast enough to make
it difficult to read text . To illustrate,
Figure 6 shows a series of RGB col
ored labels, and Figure 7 show an
overlay of the labels and a color bar
pattern generated by the composite
video camera. Figure 8 shows a com
posite video picture of a pen and
ink drawing, and Figure 9 shows the
drawing with an overlay of colored
labels. The intensity of the back
ground affects the quality of the total
image.
The Future
As soon as interactive controllers are
available, interactive video applica
tions using the PC wi ll no doubt be
come popular. The addition of RGB
and composite video overlays will
make it easy to change the overlaid
text that would normally be recorded
on videotape or disk. More impor
tantly, the overlaid text information
can be changed without having to re
shoot the video material.
Rumors are circulating concerning
upcoming interfaces that will syn
chronize the PC from an external
source. The advertisements for Tec
mar's high-resolution graphics boarc-1
indicate that it has an external sync
input, but it is not clear that this
product will synchronize both the
horizontal and vertical components
of a picture. Other companies are e.
pected to develop similar products. ·
There is even talk of IBM marketing
such a board.
So much for rumors. These moni
tors are powerful. They are con
trolled by standard computer signals,
and they produce high-quality RGB
and composite video pictures. Get
ting the most out of them requires
some effort, b"ut it is well worth the
investment . ~

Editors note: readers are advised not
to attempt modification of any moni
tor unless they are qualified to do so.

Charles Branch is a professor of car
diovascular and respiratory physiol
ogy at Auburn University where he is
working with interactive video in vet
erinary and medical education.

To find out wh•r• we're ahowlng
off th• P1350 printer, c1ll on1 of
th..1 Toahlb• dlatrlbutors:
COMPUSHOP
1355 Glenvile Drive
Richardson. TX 75081
(214) 793·1252
CYPRESS DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
1266 Lincoln Avenue
Swte 109
San Jose, CA 95125
(408) 2117·9800
DIGITAL ENTRY SYSTEMS
27 Spruce Street
Waltham. MA 02154
(1117) 8119·11111
GENERAL BUSINESS
COMPUTERS, INC .
2 North Olney Avenue
Cherry Hill. NJ 08003
(1109) 424·11500
GENERAL MICROCOMPUTER
Georgetown Center
52303 Emmons Road #26
South Bend. IN 46637
121112n-4972
INTECH GROUP
Royal Commerce Center
2025 Royal Lane
Dallas. TX 75229
(214) 241-1717
KALTRONICS DISTRIBUTORS. INC
702 Landwehr Rd.
Northbrook. IL 60062
(312) 291 ·1220
MICRO DISTRIBUTORS
11794 Parklawn Drive
Rockvdle. MO 20852
1301) 4111·'450 or
,.100) 1138·111121
MICROAMERICA DISTRIBUTING CO.

b::~n~~i~1~tvenue
(213) 327·8030
1050 Remington Road
Schaumburg , IL 60195
(3121882·0015
366 Washington Slreet
Wellesley. MA 02181
(11171431·7880

k~~~a~~~~~f:f~8'1

(2141235·31118
MICROWARE DISTRIBUTORS. INC
20415 S.W. Blanton Avenue
Aloha.OR 97007
(5031842· 71179
MIDTEC ASSOCIATES
8363 Ourvira Road
Lenexa. KN 66215
(113) 541-1711
MONROE D STRIBUTING CO.
2999 Payne A.venue
Cleveland, OH 44114
(218) 781·41100
PARAGON SALES. INC.
780 Charcot Avenue
San Jose.CA 95131
(40812113-71155
PREMIER SOURCE DISTRIBUTING
t882 McGaw Avenue
Irvine. CA 92714
(714) 2111·2011
STAR DATA,INC
4021N .30th Street. Su1le 4
Phoenix,AZ 85016
(1102) 955·9233
SYSPRINT. INC.
7777 S Central Expressway, Suite 2A
Richardson. TX 75080
(214) 11111·3888
TRANSALASKA DATA SYSTEMS. INC .
200 Center Courl
AnchOrage. AK 99502
(90715&Mn8
••• Or lh•H Toahlb1 Reglon1l
Offtc..:

TOSHIBA AMERICA. INC
177 MadlSOn Avenue
Pos1 Office Box 2331 R
Morristown. NJ 07960
(201) 3211·9777
TOSHIBA AMERICA, INC
662 Office Parkway
The Colonnade Building
St. Louis. M063141
(314) 991 ·0751
TOSHIBA AMERICA. Inc.
2555 Cumbe,land Parkway, Suite 285
Atlanta,GA 30339
(4041434·38111
TOSHIBA AMERICA. INC
18017 Sky Park Circle
Suites P and 0
Irvine.CA 92714
(714)250·0151

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA

Now there's one three-way printer
that fully equals the word processing,
data and graphics capacity of your
IBM PC: Toshiba's P1350.
But the Pl350 is more than com
patible with PC hardware. It will
print programs like Lotus 1-2-3 data
processing and graphics output with
remarkable character definition ~
For even more flexibility, the
Toshiba P1350 with Qume SPRINT 5
emulation handles all popular word
processing programs.Under software
command, the P1350 will print high 
speed drafts or switch to letter-quality
text and graphics.
The innovation behind this three
in-one flexibility is Toshiba's print
head. Pin diameter has been reduced
to just eight mils. And the number of

Then, if that's not
enough
to pique your
pins in the print head
interest, the Pl350 also
has been increased to 24.
The result is a superior 360 by 180 featurestbreedifferentfonts.Variable
pitch. Subscripts, superscripts and
dot-per-inch density pattern in the
underlining without the need of a
text mode. Instead of spinning your
second
pass. A super-reliable, optional
wheels at 40 cps, the P1350 produces
sheet feeder. And more_
letter-quality printing at 100 cps. In
So show off your IBM. OR ANY
its draft mode, Toshiba's Pl350 can
OTHER
PERSONAL COMPUTER.
accelerate up to 192 cps.
With the superior quality and
When it comes to graphics, the
Pl350 really shows its stuff.Whatever flexibility ofTushiba's spectacular
P1350 printer.
your computer displays, Toshiba's
Distributors on the adjacent list
P1350 prints.With astonishingly
make
it easy to find the P1350. Or
clear definition. And extra-fine repro
get more information by calling,
duction that can only come from a
toll-free, 1-800-457-7777.
print head capable of200 million
"IBM PC to Pl350 graphics utilizes Pape rScreen a nd colorl
gra
ph ics a dapter. IBM PC is l'ra demark orlnt crnat ion u1
impressions and exclusive 180 by 180 Bu ~iness
~l a.chines. Lotus and I .2.3 nre Tradcrnorks of Lot
dot-per -inch graphics density pattern. Ot•\'t•lopment Corpora t io n. © 19 3 Toshiba .r-\ mcricn. ln c.
11
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In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
In for matio n Syste ms Qi,·is ion. TOSHIBA AMERICA , INC.

Circle 285 on reader service card

It's one confusing business, choosing a
word processor. All those companies
assuring you theirs is the most fantastic
one of all. And leaving you to cut through
all the smoke and hopefully whittle them
down to the best one for you.
Well, we can help. If you'll just invest the
next three minutes reading this, we'll tell
you about a word processor that makes
picking the right one a real breeze.

FIRST, AWARNING. There are two
things you must do when evaluating any
word processor. First, be careful. It's no
secret that many of today's claims about
being easy to learn and use just don't
stand up to careful comparison. Watch
carefully for complicated codes and pro
grams that require "training sessions."
Secondly, be selective. Buy a word pro
cessor you can use on a daily basis, not
one that requires another "training ses
sion" when someone goes on vacation.
In other words, be very careful to select

the word processor that's absolutely the
best and easiest to use. Which is what
we'll now introduce you to.

WHY ONE WORD PROCESSOR
MAKES THE MOST SENSE OF
THEM ALL. Meet WordPlus-PC. It's
the advanced, "user-oriented" software
package that turns your IBM-PC com
puter into a word processor equipped
with the sophisticated capabilities of far
larger, more expensive systems.

THE REMARKABLE
WORDPLUS-PC STORY. In a
nutshell, it's this. WordPlus-PC was
designed from the ground up to be the
very latest in word processing technol
ogy. It has all the important features you

could ask for. And the program is so easy
to learn and use it defies comparison with
other software.

HOW WE CAN BE SO SURE OF
OURSELVES. We're Professional
Software, a leader in word processing
software with over 30,000 customers
contentedly churning out letters and doc
uments around the world on personal
and business computer systems. We
know precisely what a top quality word
processor must do. And we've studied all
the shortcomings of our competitors.
That's how WordPlus-PC came to be the
easiest-to-use word processor ever.

ALL THE FEATURES
YOU'DEXPEO.
WordPlus-PC is both powerful
and versatile. Its long list of
major functions includes
movement of paragraphs,
global search-and-replace,
and creation of multiple
"boilerplate" and personal
letters with the touch of
a few buttons. There are
3-line headers and footers
•••iiiiiiiiii;;::::=~J
and automatic page numbering.
When you underline or boldface
words as you type, WordPlus-PC dis
ABREEZE TO LEARN AND USE.
plays them in that form on the screen.
With WordPlus-PC's easy-to-use docu
You can merge information created by
mentation, you'll be using your word pro
popular spread sheet programs. You'll
cessor right from the first minute. After an
create personal letters quickly and easily,
hour, you'll feel at home with all the basic
or merge name and address information
functions and ready to explore the more
from other programs. You can easily cre
sophisticated ones.After a few hours
ate standard layouts for preprinted forms
you'll put the manual away. There are
and use WordPlus-PC to prepare

answers to questions. That's how
WordPlus-PC helps you learn. In addition
to the help you'll get from your dealer,
we're ready to assist you when you call
our special toll-free number and
If ,
talk to one of our carefully
trained advisors. This ser
vice is available at no
charge during the 90
days following receipt of
your user registration
card. It's all part of Profes
onal Software's total
commitment to customer
service and support.

SEE WORDPLUS-PC FOR
YOURSELF AT YOUR COMPUTER
DEALER. Call us today. We'll answer all
your questions. And we'll give you the
name of the Professional Software
dealership nearest you. Then go witness
WordPlus-PC in action. Because once

Professional Software Inc. guarantees its Wo rd Plus-PC c ust omers:
Free telephone assistance for
90 days atter receipt of customer
registration card.

invoices or quotations. For large corpo
rate customers, WordPlus-PC has the
capability to merge information from files
created by the firm's mini or mainframe
computer. You can even type new docu
ments while the system is printing other
ones. And you'll find WordPlus fully com
patible with virtually all popular ASCII
letter-quality and dot matrix printers.

Free updated program diskette~
any sott ware improvements are
made within 90 days of purchase.

never any complicated or confusing
codes to memorize or look up. Rather, the
screen's "message area" reminds you
how to do what you want. WordPlus-PC's
unique keyboard color coding makes
things even easier. And whenever there's
a question, simply press the HELP func
tion to get back on track.

All 111E HELP YOU NEED VIA
TOLL-FREE PHONE. Learning some

you're sitting in front of WordPlus-PC
you'll quickly see where all our confi
dence and enthusiasm come from . After
all, you already own the best personal
computer. The best word processor is
only $395. So call us today.

CALL US TOLL FREE:

1-800-343-4074

thing new goes best when you have
encouragement, reassurance and

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194 Telephone (617) 444-5224
Circle 145 on reader service card
Dealer, distributor. OEM manufacturer, and corporate inquiries are invited. Call us at (617) 444-5224.
WordPlus·PC is a trademark of Professional Software Inc.
Specifications are subject to change without notice.
Word Plus-PC was designed and written by Andres Escallon.

With AUTOMATED TELEMARKETING
Introducing the Personal Computer Auto
mated Telemarketing system from Arlington
Software+Systems.
Now even the smallest business can ben
efit from telemarketing without special tele
phone equipment or service. PCAT is a highly
efficient system for managing and scheduling
the phone calls that are so important to your
success.

PCAT IS FLEXIBLE
• Telephone Sales
• Lead Qualification
• Customer Service
• Surveys
• Receivables Collection
•Inquiries
• Fund raising

PCAT IS EFFICIENT
• Stores customer or client information
• Schedules out-going calls by date and time
• Reschedules busy/no answer ca lls
• Automatic dialing of local. long distance and
network calls
• Built in word processor for order confirma
tion. letters or memos
• Prompter scripts for consistently effective
sales or service

PCAT JS COST EFFECTIVE
You'll be surprised just how cost effective
PCAT can make your new or existing tele
marketing operation . PCAT reduces your mar
keting costs. increases productivity and
ensures that every contact can be followed up
by callback, confirmation, or order entry.

PCAT IS EASY TO USE
In addition to automatic scheduling and
dialing. PCAT uses function key prompts
and help screens to guide you through the
program . A comprehensive User's Guide is
provided.

WHO NEEDS PCA17
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
IBM PC. XT. or compatible, and Wang PC.
I 28k memory, 2 double-sided double-den
sity disk drives. 80 column mono or color
monitor. Hayes Smartmodem . Novation
Smart-Cat, or Wang Voice Attachment.
PCAP 11 a trademar< o f ARLINGTON Sofrware+Systems.
IBM 1s a trademark of International Business M;ich1ne\
Hayes Stack SmartmocJem 11 a trademark o f Haye1 Micro
compu ter Produas. Inc
Smart·Cat Modem 11 a trademark o f f~ovat 1on Inc
Arlington Sof1ware+Systerns. 97 Bart letl Ave. Ar lingt0n.
MA02174 l617) 64 1-0290
Wang PC and Wang Voice Attachment are trademarks of
Wang laboratories.

Retailers
Insurance Agents
Stock. bond and commodity brokers
Wholesa lers and distributors
Customer service or support depts.
Real estate agents
Accounts receivables depts.
Collection agencies. etc.

r------------,
I
I
Circle 14 on reader service card

· Have someone ca ll me: I'm interested.
Please send me written information.

I NAME:~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~- I
I
I
Software+ svstems I
I
;l:R-ESS: -

-

- - ARLINGTON

sTATE: _ _ _ __ _ z1P: _

I

PHONE# :

1

_

__

97 Bartlett Ave .
Arlingron, MA 02174
(617) 641 -0290

1

eerfect
- C ompatibility
---- ------------ - -
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Competitive prices, prompt service, and complete support.
--- · 

HARDWARE

SPECIALS OF

Disk Drives

THE MONTH
Control Data

Full Size 320K OS/DD .... . . .. $

23 5 *

*lowest price in the nation

Oavong
5MB Internal Hard D isk ......... ....... .. . .. ... . ..... .. S 1465
I OMB Internal Hard Disk ...... .. . .. ..... .. . ........... s 1695
(Includes power-supply. controller card and software)

" The drive that IBM trusted with its logo."

Control Data
Full Size 320K OS/DD ........ ..
Half-Heigh t 320K DS/DD ...........

NEW half height
Control Data .... ...... .... S 19 5

TEAC, Hitachi, Matsushita
Half-Size 320K DS/DD w/brackets ..........
Slimline 640K DS/OD w/brackets .... .. .
Tall Tree Systems JFormar software .. .

Quiet. reliable. compatible
No special mounting brackets required .

Scotch/3M DS/D isketres (b ox of I 01 ........... .. ........... S 39

• All 5 V4 " drives come w ith complete installation
instructions and all necessary brackets and
screws . Drives come configured as drive A or B
for you r PC.

AST Research
(All AST board s come with SuperDrive. Superspool. and one
yea r warraniy l
......... s 269
SixPack Plus [See Speoals of the MonLh l ..
ComboPlu s 64K upgradable to 256K. w ith clock
. .............. s 280
calendar.serial and parallel ports ..........
M egaPlus II 64 K (upgradable to 256K. or 512K w ith
M egapak) with clock ca lendar and serial pon .. ....... s 280
M egaPak 256K upgrade for Megaplus .................. s Call
110 Plus II clock calenda r and serial port .................. s I I 5
M emorx Upgrade Set (9 chips) 64K ..... .. .......... .. ....... s 55
Connectall Bracket ror extra cables .......... .. .............. s 20
0 tion Kits for AST Expansion Boards
............. $ 35
parallel. serial. game port

AST Research
SixPack Plus (for IBM-PC or XT) ............. $ 269
Upgradable to 384K. wi!·h clock ca lendar. serial
and parallel ports (game port optional)
525 l Terminal Emulator ...... .... .......... .. ... $ 795
3270 Terminal Emulator ..... ...... ...... ... ..... $ 795
(Emulators include all necessa1y hardware and software./

.. s 235
...... s 195
.. ... s Call
.. .... s 3 10
.. ..... s 25

Expansion Boards

64K RAM Chips fully tested ...... .. .... .. s 55

Hercules Computer
Graphics card (parallel port) .........

Multimate .. .... ............ ... ......... ........... $ 295

lRMA ..................... ............ .. .......... .. ... .. ............... S Call

An advanced word processor with all the
features and power of a dedicated. stand-alone
system

Microsoft
Multiplan ........... ..... .... .. ..... ... .... .. .... ... .... . s I 60
Flight Simulator ........... .... ........ ........ .... ...... s 30

SPECIAL
COMMUNICATIONS
PACKAGE
Incl udes Hayes 1200/300 Baud Smart
Modem. serial cable and Crosstalk Communica
tions/Terminal Emulation software. All you need
for easy and efficient computer communication
with your PC ........ ... .. ........................... S 640

.. ........ S 395

Maynard Electronics
M odular Disk Controller Card ... ..
.. .. ......... s 195
Standard Disk Comroller ..
.. .......... s 155
with serial port
.... .. .. ... ............................ s 2 I 9
with parallel port .. .. ............................................. $ 209
Memory Modul(;' ....................... ........
........... .. .. s 95
Game Ada ter Module ............................................s 50
Para l~I Module .... .. .......... .. .. ..... .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... . .. .... s 65
Serial Module ........................................................... s 90
Clock Module .... ...................................................... $ 70
Plantronlcs/Frederlck
Colorplus ..... .......................................................... $ 379
Surge Suppressors (industrial quality) .................... s Call

• Next Day Shipping
• No Credit Card Surcharge
• Company P.O. Accepted

e erfect

- C ompatibility
~ ==~';"~

&
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Toll-Free Consultation - Give us the problem. We have the solution.
MODEMS

SOFTWARE

Hayes
Smartmodem I 200 .. .... ..... .... .............. ... .......... .. ... S 509
Smartrnodem 300 ..... ...... ....... ... ... ....... .. . ... ... .. .... ...... s 209
Smarrcomm communications software
... .. . s 99
Smarrmodem·ro-IBM six foot cable ....... .... ..... .... .. ... ... s 2 5

Ashton Tate
dBase II ... . . . . . .. .
....... .... .. ...... .. ........ .... .... .... ... .. .... s 4 I 9
Fox & Geller
Ouickcode
.. ... ...... ..... ........... ...... .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. s I 79
Financier
Personal Series
... ... ... .. ............ .. ...... ... ... ..... ........ . s I 29
Tax Series ..... .. ..... ..... .. ...... .... ...................... ............ $ I 19

Hayes Smartmodem 12008
Internal modem includes Smarrcomm II software .. . s 469
MlcroStuf
Crosstalk communications software ... .. ... ..... ........ s I 19

PRINTERS
C.ltoh
Starwriter FI 0 -40PU 40cps .......... .. ... .... ... ........ ... s 1395
Printmaster FI0-55PU 55cps .................... .. .... .. .. .. $ 1695
Epson
M X-80 FIT. Graphrrax II ......... ...................... .. ...... .. $Call
MX- 100 F/T. Graphtrax II .............. ...... .............. S Call
FX -80 FIT. Graphtrax II ........ . ... .......... .... ......... .... S Call
RX-80 .............................. .. ..... ..... .... ... . .. ......... S Call
NEC
Spinwriter 3550 ...

s 1895

Okldata
Microl1ne 83A FIT 120 cps. 132 cols ........ .. .. . . . s 625
Microl1ne 92 160 cps. 80 cols.
Okigraph. correspondence quality ... .... ................. $ 495
Microhne 9 3 F/T 160 cps. 132 cols.
Ok1graph. correspondence quality
.... ....... S 795
M1crol1ne 84 FIT 200 cps. 132 cols.
Ok1graph. correspondence quality .. . ... .... .. ...... s 990
All printer cables .. .. ... .... .. ... ... .. .. .. . ..... .... . .. ... ... .. .... . s 30
We carry a full line of primer accessories

MONITORS
Amdek
V ideo 300 Green (Graphics card) ... .. ..... .... ........ .... S I 5 5
. . s I 65
V ideo 300 Amber (Graphic s card) .... .. . ...
V ideo 3 IO Amber (monochrome ca rd) .. . .......... s Call
(we supply cable for all Amdek monitors)
Princeton Graphics
PGS H1 Res RGB Monitor with cable ........ ............... S Call

USI
Pi2 Green (Graphics Card) .... ... .... ..... ........ ......... .. . s 155
Pi3 Amber (Graphics Card) .... .. .. ........ .... ........... .. .. S 165
MultiDisplay Card ... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .... .. .... .. S Call
(We supply cable for all USI monitor s)

IUS

EasyWmer II .
......... ..... ........... ....... .... .. .... ..... .. .. s 205
Llfetree
Volkswriter ... .. .......... .. .. ................ .. .. .. ... ...... .... .. .. ... . s I 20
Volkswriter International .. .... ......... .. ... .... .. .... .. ..... .. .. s Call
Lotus Development
1-2-3 (with tutorial on disk) .. ... .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. .... .... ... S Ca ll
Microsoft
Multiplan ... .... .... ..... .. .... ..... ..... .. .... .... ....... .. ....... ....... s I 60
Mlcropro
WordStar .. ....... ... ....... ................. .... .... .. .... .. ... ........ $ 279
WordStar/Ma1IMerge ......... ............ .. .. ...... ...... .. ........ $ 349
WordStar/M a1IMerge/Spellstar .................... .... ..... ... $ 429
(Newest versions: 3.3)
Sorclm
SuperCalc2 ...
..... ... .. ....... . .. ......... .. ... ..... .. .. $ 160
Lattice
C Compiler ..
. . ......... .. .................... .. .... . .. ... . $ 325
Cdex
Training for Lotus .. ........ ............... ... ... .. .... ....... .. ..... $ 59
All other tra ining packages available ........ ........ ... ..... $ 59
Wang Publication
Random House Proofreader ............. .. ...... .. ........ ..... $ 45
Central Point
Copy II PC
......... ... .... ........ .. .. .. .. .. ....... $ 35
Rosesoft
ProKey
.. . . ... .... ... . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .... ... .... $ 59

GAMES
lnfocom
High Quality Text Games
.. ................ .. ... ..... .......... .. ........... S 26
Zork I. II or Ill
Starcross .. .. ..
.... ....... ...... .. .. .. ... ... .... ..... ......... .... .... S 26
... ..... ....... ...... .... .. ..... ..... ...... ...... s 34
Deadline ..
Suspended .....
.... .. ..... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. ........ s 34
.. ...... ....... ..... .. .......... ..... .. ....... . s 34
Witness (new)
Microsoft
Flight Simulator ..... ... .. ... .. ..... ...... .. .... .. ...... .. .. ...... ....... $ 30

APPLIED COMPUTER
PRODUCTS INC.

1916 Welsh Road #6. Philadelphia. PA 191 15

2 I 5-934-6990

1-800-22 3-3860
Circle 205 on reader service card

Our Polley
~;;:k';'c~,~~~· ~~;;~·~e=r g~c:;:;.c';ff..:
Funds • W e cJo not charge your card unM we ship
• No surcharge a dded on V ISA and Ma ste rcard

• Allow one week lor perronal ano company checks

to clear • COD maximum s 500 Cash or Cett1t1ea

check on dehvery • Please use local phone number for
order

status 1nqu111Cs

SHIPPING IU.SJ. For mon11ors. p11n1ers. ana hard aisk
aroves aaa 2 'lb <o all orders Blue li!llt-1 and Nexr Day
A ir available For all other items add sq Most orders

shipped next day .

Announcing
the most sophisticated database program development tools available on any personal
computer anywhere.

_____________________________
,.,
The Database

ACCELERATOR
Automatic program , screen , menu , report generation.
Automatically checks , formats, documents your programs .
Now available for the IBM PC at an introductory
price of $195 . 30 day money back guarantee .
Distributed by Programm ing 1n1or natlonn1

Al l O 1valt1ble at

505 Hamilton Aven ue, Sulla 301, Palo Alto, CA 94301
(800)222·8811 inside Calllornla: (800)631-4400

s~~v

Dealer tnqulrlea welcome.

end oth er fine
uoftware dea le rs

Circle 334 on reader service card

from

Optimal Software
The Database Accelerator Is a
trademark of Optimal Sohware.

dBASE II

1-2·3

knowledgeMan

•
•
•
•

32
2
65 ,535

256
1
2.046

Unflmlted
65,535

No

No

Yes

•

No
No

No
No

Yes
Yes

OxO

2046 x 256

255 x255

No
No

No
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No

Yes
Yes

DO YOU NEED TO...
Store and retrieve data?

Max fields per record
Max tables open at once
Max records fier table
Query mullip e tables
with asingle command
• Dynamic sort of query

~u~ft~\evel control breaks

Use a spreadsheet?

• Rows by columns
• Cell can extract data
from independent tables
• Cell can be entire program

255

Mate screens, forms attractive?

• Color. reverse video.
blinking. half·inten sity, bell .
• Form-at-a-time processing

Safeguard data?

No
Yes
No
• Passwords. data encryption
• Fieldlevel read /Write
Yes
No
protection
No
The information in this table is believed to be correct based upon
vendor documentation but cannot be guaranteed.

ORDER KnowledgeMan now-only I
$500, the best value on the market. I
First releases are for the IBM PC,
I
Victor/Sirius, Altos. Call regarding
I
other environments .
I
Handling & shipping: add $1 0 for
I
U.S., Canada ,Mexico; $45 elsewhere.
Indiana residents add 5% sales tax .
VISA and MASTERCARD orders may
be placed by phone .
Call (317) 463-2581or see your local
computer dealer for a demo.

v

Ba~

M l<roO...
Systems, Inc.

KnowledgeMan is aTrademark of Micro
Data Base Systems. Inc. : SOUDS. PC of
IBM: Victor/Sirius of Victor Bu~nes s Sys·

~eB1~:E~n~X~~i~~~faf;'~~~~3 ~ft~t~;:

Development Corp.

Send check or money order payable to:
Micro Data Base Systems, Inc ., P.O. Box 248
Lafayette. IN 47902, Attn : David Bartkus
Name
Address
State_ _ Zip
City
Phone (
Operati ng System 0 PCDOS O MSDOS O CP/M-86
Machine /disk format
0 5V." IBM PC SS 0 511.'' Victo r/Sirius 0 8" IBM 3740 SS-SD
172K RAM & 500K mass storage recommended
o Check or money order enclosed (U .S. Currency)
D MasterCardNISA No .
Expiration Dal

Bank No. {ii MC)

Signature
0 Please send more information .
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The Cassette Port Lives!
The PC's forgotten port can be used to do far more
than turning a cassette recorder on and off

Michael A. Covington
The leasr-used ·tandard fearure of rhe
IBM PC is urely the cassette porr.
IBM originally included a cassette
port in order to compere with the
TRS-80 Model I and the Apple II.
Whar no one fo resaw was rh at far
less expens ive machi nes such as the
Commodore VIC-20 and the Radio
Shack Co lor Co mputer would shortly
take over the low-budge t end of the
market, and few peop le willing to
pay for the higher performance of the
PC would then want ru economize by
leaving out disk drives. Cassette
based PC · have become a rare as
Cadillacs without air conditioning.
In fact , the ca sette port has been
eliminated from the IBM T, and it
may oon disappear from the PC
itself.
You ca n do much more with the
cassette port than sav ing and reload
ing J ara on ca settes. The relay thar
contro ls the cassette reco rde r morur
is eas il y man ipulable from BAS IC and
can be used to sw itch almost any
thing on and off.
To use the relay a ll you eed is a 5
pin ma le DIN con nector to plug inru
the cassette port. T he.: rela comacrs
are connected to the two DIN con
nector pin thar are farthest aparr
(pins I and 3-rhey aren'r numbered
seq uenti all y) and a rc rared ro hand le
I amp at a low DC voltage (nomi
nally 6 volts, but you can use ome-
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what higher voltages if you sray we ll
below 1 a mp). Both contacts a re full y
isolated from the circuitr y o f the PC.
Yo u ca n also use the relay inside the
PC to control a no ther, heft ier relay,
Figure t shows how.
The relay contacts sta rt out open
("off") when the PC is turned on.
Their status can be changed usi ng the
M OTOR statement in BAS IC. Specif
ically, the statement MOmR N closes
the contacts if N is nonzero, a nd it
op ens them if N is zero. N ca n be
any expression that eva luates to a nu 
meric value; in the simplest case,
MOTOR 1 cl oses the contacts and
MOTOR 0 opens them. Remember th at
logical expressions eva luate to nu
meric values (zero if fa lse, nonzero if
true), so that fo r exa mp le
MOTOR A$ = "ON"

closes the contacts if A$ eq uals
" O N" and opens rhem o therwise.
Once set, th e relay retains its posi
tion until a nother MOT O R state
ment is executed or the PC is rese t o r
turned off; rese tting the PC o r turn
ing it o ff causes the contacts to open.
You can leave and reenter BASIC as
many times as you wish and run vir
tu all y any kind of softwa re wit ho ut
affecting the relay.
A statement consisting of rhe word
MOTOR w ithout an expression a fter
it causes the relay to swap states. If
the contacts are closed , they o pe n; if
th ey a re op en, they cl ose. Toggling is
ha ndled by th e BASIC Interpreter,
wh ich ass umes th at the contacts sta rt
out open. If you enter BASIC with
the contacts closed , your fir st at
tempt to swap states wi ll have no
effect.
The casse t te motor relay ca n con
trol a w ide va riet y o f ex ternal fu nc
tions. Using the relay alone or in
co mbin ation w ith a la rger relay, you
can do such things as the fo llowing:
o Ma ke your home look lived-in
whil e you are away by turni ng lights
on and off in as co mplex a pattern as
you w ish.
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o Tu rn laborato r y equi pment on
and off fo r specific periods of time o r
generate lo ng pul ses of acc urately
contro lled length.
o Cont rol lights o r other eq uip 
ment at the computer work stati o n
from rhe keyboa rd .
o Cont rol a tape recorder o r a slide
pro jector fo r computer-run audiov i
sual presentations.
o Use the PC as pa rt of the access
contro l a nd user loggi ng syste m for
a nother piece of eq uipment.
o Key a ha m rad io t ra nsm itter to
send co mputer-generated Mo rse
code.
o Ge nerate telepho ne dial ing
pulses.
o Turn a light o n o r sound a n
alarm at a remote locati on to in dicate
the status of the computer.

put the motor relay in whatever state
you want and GOSUB 10000 to wait
out the interval. The sub ro utine at
line 10000 calculates the time of day
at which the interva l will be over and
waits for it; that ro utine in turn calls
another subroutine, at line 20000,
which returns the rime of day as a
number o f hours instead of a cha rac
ter string.

Tim er
A progra m that ena bl es the PC to be
used as a timer ca n be as si mpl c as
the fo ll ow ing:

Morse Code Generator
Li sting 2 shows a prog ram that gen
erates M o rse code a nd outputs it ei
ther by sounding tones in the PC's
spea ker, by closing and opening th e
relay contacts, or by do ing both. In
theor y, the relay contacts can act as a
tel eg raph key; in practice, they may
be una ble to handl e the voltage o r
current. C heck the speci fi cations of
your transmitter, a nd interpose a
la rger relay if necessary.

10
20
30

IF TIMES = "08 :00 :00" THEN MOTOR 1
IF TIMES = "15 :00 :00" THEN MOTOR 0
GO TO 10

Th is sa mpl e progra m turn s some
thing on at 8 a. m. a nd o ff again at 3
p.m. Ir ma kes the compute r repeat
edl y exa mine its internal cl oc k. If the
clock read s 08:00 :00, it closes the re
lay contac ts; if it reads 15 :00:00, it
o pens them; at other times it does
nothing. The computer checks the
clock several times each second, and
when it sees 08:00:00 o r 15:00 :00, it
exec utes the accompa nying MOTOR
state ment several times. Fortunately,
this du plicat io n of readings ca uses no
problem-the computer is told to put
the contacts into t he position that
they a re already in , and so nothing
happens.
T im ing a n interva l, as o pposed to
wai ting fo r a spec ifi c time of day, is a
bit mo re complica ted ; Li sting 1
shows how it's do ne. Th e main pro
gram, w hich begi ns at line 100, ca n
be custo mized to give whatever tim
ing pattern you wa nt . Set the three
var iables-HR , MN, and SC- to in
dicate the length of the interva l (in
ho urs, minutes, a nd second s}, then

Cassette-based PCs
have become as rare as
Cadillacs without air
conditioning.

Burglar Al a rm
Another intriguing possibilit y is to
use the co mputer as its own burglar
ala rm. C lose the relay contacts wh en
the computer is to be left unattended
and leave them cl osed ; then run a
prog ram such as the fo llowi ng to
open them when a ny key is pressed.
10
20
30
40

REM Open relay contacts when any key
is pressed
MOTOR 1
IF IN KEYS = " .. THEN 30
MOTOR 0

The contacts will also ope n if the
computer is turned o ff or unplugged.
Hence, a n alarm that sounds when
the contacts a re open w ill protect the
computer from theft o r un autho rized
use; it w ill, of course, also sound if

22 1
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someone simply unplugs the cable
from the cassette port. Figure 2
shows a suitable circuit. An alarm
that sounds when the contacts are
closed is a far simpler affair: simply
use the PC relay to switch power to a
small buzzer.

Data Output
You can even use the relay as a crude
type of output port to transmit digi
tal data to other equipment. To do
this have the equipment on the re
ceiving end count how many times
the conracts close and/or measure
how long they stay closed. You
could, for example, transmit a string
of ones and zeros, and hence an un
limited amount of data, by treating a

t

l

brief closure as a zero and a longer
closure as a one.
The main difficulty with such a
method is that the relay contacts do
not go cleanly and instantaneously
from open to closed; they bounce
against each other for a coup le of
milliseconds, moving together and
then apart, and any attempt to count
openings and closings directly will
give inaccurate results. Figure 3

0

=:

.

..

To controlled
circuit

+ or
12-volt DC relay, such as Radio Shack 275-247,
275-206, o r 275-2 18 ; any of those will handl e 3
amps at 125 VAC

12 volts DC
-or+

The relay inside the PC will handle only low
volrngc DC at under I amp of current, but you
can use it to control another rcl:i y, which in
turn controls the load. Do not use automotive
relays-they draw far too much cu rrent.

(Cassette port pins 1 and 3)

Figure 1: Controlling another relay

This circuit sounds a tone whenever the PC's relay
contacts a rc open. Parts values are not critica l, hut if
the capac itor across the spea ker is omitted, the 5 -5 may
refuse to oscillate properl y. The circuit draws ·omc cur
rent even when iris nor sounding and hence is not
suirnblc for batter y operation.

+
6 to 9 vohs
DC
3.3K

=

8

4 ...__..__ _ _ __ _ __

toOK

555
----1 2
- - --16

lOOH

-.01

µF

Figure 2: Burglar alarm
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555

TTL-level sig nal,
high when relay
is closed;
low otherwise

A "deboun ce r" providing a cle:m TTL-level indication of
[he Slat us uf the: casscm;: motor rd ay. The UU[pU[ can be:
fed to counters and the like. The maximum speed of
operation is about 30 Hz.

Figure 3: D ebouncer for data output

shows a possible remedy; a circu it
whose output is a clean TTL-level
signal is free of bounce and indicates
the state of the relay accurately. Be
cause of the time taken to open and
close the contacts, the relay is quite
slow- about 10 or 20 state changes
per second. This method is obviously
not suitable for transferring files , but
it could come in handy for control
ling relatively simp le equipment.
Sometimes the humblest parts (and
ports) of a computer can be the most
useful because of their si mplicity. It
would be a pity to spend hundreds of
dollars on an interface board to en
code your data if all you really need
is a simple on-off. Besides the cas
sette motor relay, other underex
ploited features of the PC include the
data lines in the cassette port, the
joystick port (very handy for data ac
quisition), and the speaker (which
can drive tone-decoding devices or
produce single pulses). When you
want to connect a custom-built, one 
of-a-kind gadget to the PC, you may
be able to save a good bit of money
by using these neglected options in
stead of more conventional inter
faces. ~

ADVE~T I SEivl ENT

NEW FROM RIM ELECTRONICS

MULTI-PEOPLE BOARD?
FEATUR I C :
* 64K to 25 6K added m em ory
* C lock/Calendar with Rec hargea b le ICAD
*Comm1 or Comm2 A synchronou s ad ap tor
*Ca me controll er
Built with the quality a business would expect. yet. designed with the family 1n m ind.
We have built thi s boa rd with features that t he home user most needs Expand the
abilities of your IBM PC or compatib le com »:J ter. This high quality board has socketed
memory with parity checking and gold plated edge co nn ec tors for reliable operation.
The addition of &4K memory to yo ur &4K mac hine will permit you to use the lat es t
fi nanc ia l planning, word pro cessi ng and Disk Opera t ing System software. Th e
Clock/Calendar ca n be programmed to auto m atic~l l y se t the Date and Time functions .
Neve r aga in skip over that small step and find all you r programs dated 1-1-80. Control a
modem or serial pr in ter wi th the Aysn chronou s Co mmunications adapt er or play a
gam e using the joy sti ck interfa ce. By th e way, you won 't have to buy or bu ild a specia l
•·y " conn ec tor to use two joyst icks . Tha t int erface and a 2 ft cable for Asy nc. is stan
d ard . Also in cl uded, sof tware suppo rt on di skette.
Check or mon ey order to
RIM Electronics
530 Farallon Dr.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-778-128&

$235 Pri ce inc ludP s Ci4K with parity, CIK/Ca l
Asy nc Comm . and Ca me Con trol with cables.
chemati cs. in structions and programs.
$285 fo r 128K w/Clk, Async , Game, etc.
$335 fo r 192K w/Clk , Async . Came. etc.
$385 ior 25&K w/Clk . Asvnc . Gam e. etc.
Over 400 sold to IBM, IBM employees and their fa m ili es.
( A a•,1dt•nh Jdd 1i.1les t d .\ Plt••l'il' inrludt• s:; for po,t.i~t· Add S.10 !or ,1 lun~t•r (fl II)< ,1hl1• for modt•rn Of prmll•r ton
nf•( !Ion Dm.·rt ...ik·s trom th1• m,rnuf,H t l H t't PJp,1.,1 • ,11!0\\ 1- ·1 wt•t•J..., 10 'hip I or m o rt• 1ntorm.11 1on ,t• ncl ,t•li·
.1ddrt•\\t•d .,t,1mpN~ t•n vt•lopt• \V,uc h for rw ~' ,1dd11 1cm' fo Ollt I.urn!\
o i f1n 1• prmlut 1..

Circle 561 on reader service card

Michael A. Covington is a post
doctoral fellow at the University of
Southern California , where he works
with computer applications in the
humanities.
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10 '
20 '
30
40 '

Interval timer program

1983)

Turn s devices controll e d by the cassette port relay
on or off for specified periods

I

so

(Michael A. Covington

I

60
Lines 100 -9999 are the control program; modify it as
70
needed.
Essential subroutines begin at line 10000 .
80
90 DEFDOL A-Z
95
96 ' This sample program turns the controlled device on for
97 ' then off for 2 min 45 sec, then on for 3 minutes, then
98 '
100 HR
0
llO MN
1
' Set co ntrol variables to O hrs l min
120 SC
30
130 MOTOR 1
' Turn controlled device on
' Wait out the interval
140 GOSUB 10000
150 MOTOR 0
' Turn device off
160 HR
0
170 MN = 2
' Set control variables to 0 hrs 2 min
180 SC = 45
' Wait out the interval
190 GOSUB 10000
200 HR
0
210 MN = 3
' Set control variables to 0 hrs 3 min
220 SC = 0
230 MOTOR 1
' Turn device on
240 GOSUB 10000
' Wait out the interval
250 MOTOR 0
' Turn device off
I
Quit
9990 END
9995
I
I

I

I

9999

10000
10010
10020
10030
10040
10050
10060
10070
10080
10090
19999

20000
20010
20020
20030
20040
20050
20060
20065
20070
20080
20090
20100
20200

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 min 30 sec,
off.

30 sec

45 sec

0 sec

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

' SUBROUTINE -- Causes computer to wait (in a loop) for the
'
duration specified by HR , MN, SC .
I

' convert duration to decimal hours
DUR = HR + MN/60 + SC/3600
GOSUB 20000
' compute time at which to finish
FINISH = TOD + DUR
WHILE TOD < FINISH
c heck time repeatedly
GOSUB 20000
WEND
RETURN
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

' SUBROUTINE
Get time of day (TOD) in decimal hours.
'
Add 24 hours for each whole day elapsed.
T$=TIME$
THR=VAL(LEFT$(T$,2))
TMN=VAL(MID$(T$ , 4,2))
TSC=VAL(RIGHT$(T$,2))
TOD = THR + TMN/60 + TSC/3600
I

WHILE TOD < OLDTOD
TOD=TOD +24
WEND
OLDTOD = TOD

(i. e ., if date has changed since last call)
(a dd 24 hrs. as many times as necessary)
(On first run, OLDTOD = 0 .)

RETURt~

Listing 1: Interval timer
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10 '
IBM Personal Computer Morse Code Program
20 '
Michael A. Covington
30 '
40
Th is program produces Morse code by switching
50 '
60 '
the cassette motor relay on and off.
In addition ,
70 '
the code can be indicated by sound from the speaker .
80 '
90 '' ' Initializations
100 DEFINT A-Z
110 DIM CODE(l28,7)
115 MSTART = 1 : MSTOP = 0
' codes for motor control
120 PLAY "MO"
' sound, if used, will run in the background
200 ' ' ' Start-up screen
205 CLS : KEY OFF
210 LOCATE 10,18 : PRINT "Il3M Personal Computer Morse Code Program"
220 LOCATE 12 , 18 : PRINT "Michael A. Covington
1983"
230 FOR DELAY = 1 TO 1000 : NEXT
300 ' '' Create an array with the code in it
310 READ I
320 IF I<O THEN 1000
330 FOR J=l TO 7
340 READ CODE(I ,J)
350 NEXT
360 GOTO 310
400 ' ' ' Each Dl\TA statement contains ASCII code for the character
410 ' ' ' followed by 7 numbers: 3 for dah , 1 for dit , 0 for null filler .
412 DATA 6 5, 1 , 3 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM A
414 DATJ\ 66, 3 ,1, 1 ,1, 0 , 0 , 0
:REM B
416 DATA 6 7, 3 , 1 , 3 , 1 , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM C
418 DATA 68, 3,1,l,O,O , O, O
: REM D
420 DATA 69, l , O,O , O, O, O, O
: REM E
422 DATA 70, 1,1,3,1,0,0,0
:REM F
424 DATJ\ 71 , 3 , 3 ,1, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM G
: REM H
426 DATA 72, 1,1,l,l , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM I
428 DATA 73 , 1 ,1, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM J
430 DATA 74 , 1,3,3,3,0 , 0 , 0
:REM K
432 DATA 75 , 3,l , 3,0 , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM L
434 DATA 76 , 1 , 3 , l,l , O, O, O
: REM M
436 DATA 77, 3,3 , 0,0,0 , 0 , 0
: REM N
438 DATA 78, 3 , l,0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0
: REM 0
440 DATA 79, 3 ,3, 3 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0
: REM p
442 DATA 80 , 1 , 3, 3 , 1, 0 , 0 , 0
: REM Q
444 DATA 81, 3 ,3, 1 ,3, 0 ,0,0
: REM R
446 DATA 82, 1 , 3, 1, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0
i REM s
448 DATA 83 , 1,1,1,0, 0 , 0 , 0
:REM T
450 DATA 84, 3 , 0 , 0,0 , 0,0 , 0
: REM u
452 DATA 85 , 1,1, 3 ,0, 0,0 , 0
: REM v
454 DATA 86, 1 , 1, 1 , 3, 0 , 0 , 0
: REM w
456 DATA 87, 1, 3, 3 , 0 , 0 , 0, 0
: REM x
458 DATA 88, 3 , l , l , 3, 0, 0 , 0
:REM y
460 DATA 89, 3 , l , 3 , 3 , 0 , 0 , 0
462 DATA 90, 3,3, l ,l, 0,0 , 0
:REM z
:REM l
464 DATA 49 , 1 ,3, 3 ,3,3, 0 , 0
:REM 2
466 DATA 50, l,1,3,3,3,0,0
: REM 3
468 DATA 51, l,l , 1 , 3 ,3, 0 , 0
: REM 4
470 DATA 52, 1,1 , 1,l , 3 , 0 ,0
I

(co11ti11 11es)

Listing 2: Morse code generator
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472 DATA 53 , 1 ,1, l , l,l,O,O
:R EM 5
474 DATA 54, 3,1,1 , l,l,0 , 0
: REM 6
4 76 DATA 5 5 , 3,3,1,l,l,O,O
: REM 7
:REM 8
4 78 DATA 56 , 3,3,3,1,l,0 , 0
480 DATA 57 , 3, 3 , 3, 3, l , 0, 0
: REM 9
482 DATA 48, 3,3,3,3,3,0,0
:REM 0 (ASCII 48, n o t 58!)
: REM I
484 DATA 4 7 I 3,1,1,3,1,0,0
486 DATA 46, 1,3,1,3 , 1 , 3 , 0
: REM
488 DATA 44 , 3 ,3,1,1,3,3, 0
: REM I
490 DATA 6 3 , 1,1,3 , 3,l,l, O
: REM ?
492 DATA 45 , 3 ,1,l, l ,3,0, 0
:REM 
494 DATA 58, 3,3,3 , 1,1,l,O.
: REM
496 DATA 59, 3,1,3,1,3,l,O
: REM
498 DATA 40 , 3 ,1, 3 ,3,1,3, 0
: REM
(same)
500 DATA 41 , 3 , l , 3, 3 , l, 3, 0
: REM
502 DATA 43, l,3,l,l,1,0,0
: REM +
reprE!senting AS ("Hai t" )
5 0 4 DATA 42 , l, 3 , l, 3, l, 0, 0
:R EM *
representing AR ("End of message ")
506 DATA 3 5, l,1,1,3,1,3,0
representing SI< ("End of contact")
: REM #
600 DATA -1
7 00 ' ' ' If rest arti ng, clear away leftovers of previou s run
710 MOTOR 0 : S OUND 32 767, 0 : RESTORE
1 000 '' ' St art - u p parameters
1 00 5 CLS : LOCATE 2 0 ,l
101 0 PRINT "Do you want to hear the generat e d code through the PC speaker?"
1020 INPUT Y1J$ : YN$ = LEFT$ (YN$, l)
1030 IF YN$ = " y" OR YN$ = " Y" THEN FREQ=880 : GOTO 1060
1040 IF YN$ = " n" OR YN$ = " N" THE N FREQ=32767 : GOTO 1060
1 0 5 0 PRINT "Answe r YES or NO." : GOTO 1020
1060 PRINT : PRINT "Do you wan t to use the cassette motor relay for keying ?"
1070 INPUT YN$ : YN$ = LEFT$(YN$,l)
1075 IF YN$ = " y " OR YN$ = "Y" THEN 1100
1080 IF YH$ = "n" OR YN$ = "N" THEN MSTART
0 : GOTO 110 0
1085 PRINT "Answer YES or NO . " : GOTO 107 0
1100 PRINT : PRI NT "En ter trans mission speed (wor d s per minute ):"
1110 INPUTS!
' (floating-point)
1 12 0 TIMEU NIT = 2000/S!
1150 CLS
1160 PRINT "The following characters are supported:"
11 7 0 PRINT
1172 FOR I=l TO 128
11 74
IF CODE(I,l)>O THEN PRI NT CHR$(I);
11 76 NEXT
1180 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
1200 PRINT "The following characters have special meanings:"
121 0 PRINT "
"
122 0 PRI NT "+ for AS ('Wait')"
123 0 PRIHT "
124 0 PRINT"* for AR ('End of message')"
125 0 PRINT "
1260 PRI NT " # for SK ('End of contact')"
127 0 PRI NT
1280 PRINT "Uns upported characters are ignored and are not echoed"
1290 PRI NT "as the message is sent."
1295 C = CSRLI N : LOCATE 25,1 : COLOR 0,7
1300 PRI NT " . END
. RESTART
+ Wait
* End msg
# End contact";
1310 LOCATE C+l,l : COLOR 7,0
1320 PRINT "Typ e . END to end the pr ogram, .RESTART to restart it."
1330 PRINT:PRINT . "Type one line in response to each question mark :"
(co11ti11ues)
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1340 PRI NT
2000 ' ' ' Read a line and s e nd it
201 0 PRI NT ?
LI NE INPUT M$ : PRI NT
2015 I F M$= .END" OR M$= . end THEN CLS: KEY ON: MOTOR 0 : SOUND 3 2767, 0 : END
2020 I F M$= . RESTART OR M$= . r e s ta r t
THEN 7 00
2025 FOR BYTE= 1 TO LE N(M$)
2030
ASCII = ASC( MI D$( M$ , BYT E, l ))
2035
I F ASCII > 96 THEN ASCII = ASCII - 32
' convert t o uppe r case
2040
IF ASCII = 32 THEN GOS UB 50 00 ELSE GOS UB 10000
205 0 NEXT BYT E
2060 PRI NT : PRI NT
20 70 GOTO 201 0
500 0 ' ' ' Su b r outi ne : Pause betwee n wo r d s ' ' ' ' ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' '
5005 PRI NT
5010 FOR I = 1 TO 7 *T I MEUNIT : NEXT : RETUR N
1 0000 ' ' ' Su b r o u ti n e : Send a l e tter , ' , , ' ' ' , ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' , ' , ' ' , ' ' ' ' ' , '
1 0005 IF CODE (ASCII , l ) >O THEN PR I NT CHR$ (ASCII);
1 0010 FOR I = 1 TO 7
10020
IF CODE (ASCII , I ) = 0 THEN 10080
1 0030
MOTOR MSTART : SOUND FREQ , 32 76 7
1 0040
FOR J = 1 TO CODE (ASCII , I ) *T I MEUNI T
NEXT
1 0050
SOUND FREQ , 0 : MOTOR MSTOP
1 0060
FOR J = l TO TIM EUNIT : NEXT
p aus e be tw een dits/d a h s
1 0070 NEXT I
1008 0 FOR J = l TO 3 *TIMEUNIT : NEXT
pa us e b etwee n l e tte r s
1 00 90 RETUR N
11

II ;

:

II

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

II

;

Listing 2 (continued)
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LIFETREE SOFTWARE
creators of

SPECIAL EffECTS
• EMPHASIS •
• SUPER/SUBSCRIPTS •

IBM/ PC, DEC RAINBOW,
Tl/PC, VICTOR 9000
with
dBASE II and 1-2-3

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL STORE CALL
OR

(408) 373-4718

TM

LIFETREE SOFTWARE

@ 1983 LIFETREE SOFTWARE, INC. • 411 Pacific, Suite 315 •Monterey, CA• 93940
Circle 93 on reader service card

Now PCs and Mainframes Share the Workload.
Datalex Software Gives PCs Data Entry Capability to Pass
Clean Data to Your Host Computer.
Until Datalex you've had to turn
personal computers into " dumb
terminals '' to communicate with a
mainframe.
Now, data entry can be accom
plished at the PC level. T~en passed
to a mainframe. Turning your PCs
into integral units of your corporate
data processing network. And free
ing your host computer to work on
the jobs it does best.

Together, they provide a com

munications link with your main
frame, batch management capa
bilities, high-volume capacity and
an interactive screen. Which is
more than any other system offers
you.

r-:---------...,I

I

I

Get Up and Running with
EntrypoinC and Passport:•
Entrypoint is Datalex's high
performance dat a entry software. It
supports high volume, commercial
grade data entry in a stand-alone or
distributed environment.
Passport is our high quality, asyn
chronous remote communications
program that provides error-free,
bi-directional file transfer capabili
ties between most microcomputers
and mini or mainframe hosts.

For more information call
Datalex at (800) 962-8888.
In California, Alaska and Hawaii,
call (415) 541-0780.

And, like all Datalex software,
they're available for personal com
puters from IBM, Digital Equip
ment Corporation, Hewlett
Packard, Sage, and others. And
come with 90 days of installation
and telephone hotline support.
All at a cost much lower than
you 'd expect.
Circle 469 on reader service card

I
I
I
I
I
I

Y

es, please put my corpora tion on
the fa;;t track !'° success. Sen~ me
more information on E ntrypomt
and P assport .

Name
Tille

Telephone

Company
Add ress
C iLy

Stute

Datalex
650 Fift h Street Suite 406
1 San Francisco. CA 94107

I

Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L---------..J
Datalex

We Offer You Nore!

That's right. If you compare the benefits of ordering from National Computer to all our competitor&, you'll see wh y more
smart shoppers buy from us everyday. We save you money even be fore you ord er wit h our toll free 800 li ne, and then if you
find a lower adver tised price we'll try to meet it. Since we stock what we advertise you can rest assured your ord er will be
shipped promptly. In addition, if for any rea son you are not sat isf ied with any hardware you purchase from National Com
puter you may re turn It for exactly what yo u wa nt or a full refund. Check us ou t ! We 've been in business for over 4 years , and
one glance at our catalog will demonstrate the commitment we have to direct marketing and to our fine customers.

OUADRAM OUADBOARD

256K onlv 539995
M K 269"

128K 349"

512 OUADBOARD
AMOE K JOO 12" H l. ro s groan . 145"
AMOEK 300A 12" Arnt)er , , , 159"
AMO EK Color I Plus 13" Color . 329°
AMDEK Co lor 11 hl·1o s RGB . . . . 439"
AMDEK 310G Groen
. 179"
AMDEK 310A Am bor . ,
, 179"
COM RE X 5600 12" hM O& amber 169°
t~EC

1201M 12 ' Hl· ros creen

. 159"

Prln eo1 on PGS HX· 12
499*"
lAXAN V1s1on 11:r mea... es AGB 329"
TA XAN Vi s1on3 12" hi·resAGB ·09"

lAXAN 12" h..res ambe r

14!r'

ZENITH 12" hl·IOS green

11~'

---

.

~

Wo rd Star by M!croPro . . . , .. 2b.;"
Rando m House Th11sau1us . , , 129n
Mall Me rge by Mlc rnPro . . . . . . 169..
SuperSor l by Micrc Pro .
. . 169"
SpellS 1ar by M icro Pro ... . . , . 169"
dBa se 11/MS·DOS or C P/MB6 .. . 429.,
LO TUS 1·2·3
Plusecall lor detalls
PC Tu I Or oy Comp reh ensive .
. 69"
Home Accoun tant Plus ..
. 115"
Cross1a 11o. oy M icroSt ul .
129"
Pcach1reo GUAR'AP 4 pak . . .• . 399"
SuperCatc by Sore m ...
. 139"
Vol~sWr1 : e 1 by Uletree
139"
M1crosot· M ulli·Plan . . . . . 119"
M1:ro:sol1Fl ight S1mu la10: . • , . 39"
VlsiCa1c
• 169"
V1siF11e ..
. 219 11
V1sITrene!Plot .
. • 219"
V1 s1Schedule . .
. • 219"
Vi s ~Wo r (j(tCQ 12SK) .

6.1K269"
256K 429 11
5 12K 639"
OuadCh1om o RGB Color Monl 101 Ca11

Coming soon '
modem

t ''''"'''

PC MOUSE
for use wtth IBM, Ra d.lo Shack, Ap·
pie, etc. System Includes M:>uso
Sysloms M·1 opli:•I mouse w/pad &
RS.232 inl edace.

only

5

249

95

MI CROSOFT MOUSE AVAILABLE
PLEASE CALL FOR PRICE

KAYPRO

~ordproco ss ln g

/.l5r

OKIDATA ML92
only

5

469 95

Tracto r l or ML92 .
. ... 59 11
OKIOATA93 .... . .... _..• . . . 759 11
0KIOATA82A w l1n tractor . . • . 389"
OKIOATA83A • .. • •• .... .. •
OK10ATA84A par. wlllaCIOf .

&:K w1 1h so11al & clock
339°
128 K 399"'
192K "49"
256K 499"
GJK wi th pa r.ll!CI lo Sfl t1,1 I
379"
1
128K 439'
192K 499"
2 ~ K 549 11
Mcga Pa' O:>l•On f256K) tor
51 2K IO! al

COMBOPLUS

6JK wUh se11al. pa1,11 11e1 & c•ock 339"
128K 399"
192K 459"
2SSK 499"

1/0 PLUS

PLEA SE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

Fea 1u11ng IBM ·PC ana COMPAQ
compalib•ll l y teaniec w 1l h !he most
co mprahcn s1ve sc tlware pac kage in
the Indust ry 10 c ellver a ll l hc l une.
tlo ns you need Includes 128 K RAM ,
expandabro 10 25€ K, 2 5 '1· ·· hall-high
llo poy d i$k d1 1 ve~ Wl!h 320K DSI DD.
9 9reen scrf!en. 80 )(25" charac!ers,
Full IBM comoatlble keyboard. The
unit only weighs 32 lbs .
PLEASE CA LL FOR MORE DETAIL c:..

PRINCETON PGS HX·12
IDEAL FOR IBM PC!

on1y

5

499 95

We Clttf 11'1• Ou1d11m Qu1dcl'l1om•
lot only SS29.95

•

O~f;,~~.l~K
Only

5

499 95

Now you can run App le sol1w;:Ho on
your IBM PC. AdvAncecl 1ec hnology
fro m lhC IBM PC pc rl phe1 .a 1 lo.ador .
Ouadram has made H posslb!e.
Ouadllnk all o w s using al l IBM
enhancemen l s wh llu running Apple
sollwaro. l ncl ud l ng all peripheral s.
Now you Ciln en joy lhc be" o f bO lh
so tt ware worlds !nc ludlng hi·rn S
gam es. sp eci al packages n ot
avnll<ab le on lhe IBM PC. App le· ~ ze
your IBM today!

Inc luded w~ th sy stom Is MS·DOS,
CP/M 86. BAS!C A. (wlcolor graphics.
al!yc hronous com m unica tions sup·
port . m ac ro assembler) Perfect
Writer. Peri ce ! Sp!lller. Pe1fec1 Cale,
Pe rte c 1 F 1l e1, Co l umb l a Tu t or.
ol agnos11cs and HOT LINE support.
Please call !or p rice.
A1t11/1ble wllh Wlncheslctr d isJc

MEGAPLUS

160 cps, 10 " carriage. BO columns

soflwaro.

High Reso1u 11o n 12" ROB color
monl!or .
• 80 cMrac l cr ~ 2~ hnes
• 690H 'IC 240V do! resolution
• 16 colors. h1Q h & low 1nter11sl1y
• Includes IB M PC c able
• Ver y affordable

direct connect

~''''"''''~
~

The any time-anywhere computer. In·
eludes CPIM. CBASIC, a spret;dsheet

and

Nr!W

COLUMBIA MPG
IBM PC compatible system
Incl udes 128K. two OS /OD 320K
d1lvc s . 2 RS·2 32 seria l po1ls ,
ccntro nlcs paral lel p ri nl er porl. 8 IBM
PC com pa!lble exp;rnslo n can! slo!s,
video mo noc hromo1co1orl graphlcs
c ard. and IBM type keyboard.

COMBOCARD II

Serial pon , parallel porl, cloc~ end
game port all o n one c.ard

•

Only

HAYES IBM PC
MODEM
Only

5

449

5

16995

RS.232 cable tor combo card

• • 29•

·~ · - - ~··

~ 'i ~;..~·

95

: i\

~

J.:. ! ~· }..,~~.,~

Smulmod!m 12008
wilt\ communlc nllons sollware



• • ~.ANTRONICS '"

A p ro l ess 1o nal commun1ca1 1on
d8\11ce made by HAYES. !he 1eade1 in
lhe m 1cro.com pul (!r modem 1ndus:ry.
11 uses advanced s1a1e.of.lhe an
technology. II plu's d irecily 1n10 ;he
IBM PC and comes complete .... 1th
manv usetul l unc11on!> an:i lea1ures.
In aao 111on, Sman•:om u •s included,
the soll ware sutpo ri oackag e fo r
aul oma u:: numb-er d1alm9, d1ahng
lrom lhe 1<eyD01ra . sto1ing and
1c111 ev1nc numbers. red ial manages
tile transfers. hal'ldles se.,.eral log·on
SeQuence s, etc The 12000 and so il·
war e are complelely comoa1ible with
IBM PC X/T .

lir

Fred,rick Elec1rmico
Frederick COLORPLUS

PROTECT
YOUR COMPUTER
with EPD products

Lemon ' 49"
6 OUfLET SURGE PROTECTOR

Lime ' 79 11
6 OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR
WITH POVJER SWITCH ANO
6 FT EXTENTION CORO

Orange ' 11500
6 OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR
WITH POWER SWITCH. ANO
EMl ·RFI FILTER
TO ELIMTE AC LINE NOISE

Plum s44u

HI-Res Color Graphics Card

3 OUTLET EMl ·RFI AC LINE FILTER
(NO VOLTAGE SURGE PROTECTION)

includes drall sman ulllll y sol!wa1e

IBM PC SAVER

HAYESSmartmodcm300 .
HAYES Smar1moaem 1200 .

COMPATIBL.E MODEMS
FOR IBM PC
Cactus Technology Modem . . . 299"
NovaHonJ ·C.11300
•., . •.
114"
Anch or Mark VHI 300/ 1200 .
299"
RixonPC212A(IB.V PC) ,..
• . Call
PC Modem Pl us. .
. 349..

A slmplo l o opcro.te plollcr \llhich
easily ln l elaces l o the PC using A
centronlcs po.r<allc l port. Compte l e
wlth sollware, set ot pens, papet and
operators manua l. Us! Pri ce S795.00
Speclal Ofler .
.529°

Please ca ll tor pri ces on lhc con·
l1guratlo n o f ~o u r Choice.

DISK DRIVES FOR IBM PC
Tandon TIA 100·2 0Sl 00 , . . 249'
Tat1do n 5'1• " Hall ·Hel{l hl S ..•. CAL
Oavong 5 mb
,
CAL
Oavong 10 m b , , .
, . CAL
Oavong 15mb
... CALI

Diskettes
3M Sco tch 5 'I• 05.' 00 Box o l 10
Verbatim D !s ~elle 5'/• OS/OD
Boxot 10 • , • , . .• • . . . .. . . .
Di sk Drive Head Cleaning Kii

lorS'/; , . . . • . , . .... .. . . . . .

National Computers Winter 1983 collection of State
of-the-art computer merchandise is avail able now.
You' ll find dozens of products, including computers ,
printers, video monitors, modems and accessories
for IBM PC, APPLE lie and many other computer
systems, all at the great pri ces you expect from us. It
includes dozens of il lus trations and in forma tive
descriptions. And best of al l, it 's free !

DEALERS. WE BUY EXCESS STOCK, PLEASE CALL OR WRITE

Circle 351 on reader service card

The new DAM/HASP syndvonous communications
pachage 1rammifs jobs fo cen1ral host compuJers
and receives output.

All fhe feaiures you might imagine are standard.
DAM/HASP:
• is compatible with MVS/JE52, MVS/JE5J, VM/P0CS,

Reqlize the full pqtentiol of your PC in) he comfort of
VS1 /RES, ASP. HA:SP Protocol, Doto General HAMLET,
your own office. No longer will you need to leave to
·and Dotonex HA.SP+™ on the VAX!M
.swbmit jobs or receive prif"ttouts. Whether you ore·Qfl . ~. ~-· pr:o¥ides menLJs f<'JPeosy.use.
engineer; doto ·onolyst, or programmer. you corii
• incree)sesthe,spee,dbyuseofdarocompression 
aeaie programs and data off-line on the PC
gives you HASP multileoving wifh more throughput
1ron.smit to the mainframe for execution by the
than the 2780 or 3780.
established languages
• operates at 1,200 to 19,200 baud.
receive the printouts at high speed on disl~efte or
• corrects tronsmisston errors through a robust
printer, and
cycliml redundancy check
control the steitus of jobs by using remote operator
• supports multiple printers (up to 600 lines per
commands.
. minute).

·Darr Sysieim offers DAM/HASP hardware and
software at 1he unexpectedly low price of $750
wifh a one-year warranty.
-
For additional information coll:
Customer Support

BA.1212 SVSTEIT\S, lflC..
nl n·J...f n -J/S .
2 500 u Ue 1"\luge nOQ.., Ult€

'l

v

/n I . ·h NC 27 60',~
15 1''10 819 ,

foll free 800-DARR~
IA NC 919-782r44@2
lOM. HA$P+ond\l\)(o re1"9~1eredtr6dernorksortn1ernot\OflOf l3Usiness Moch1nesC01p.

rnc. 9nd oi.,1101 Eq(Jtpmer>•Corp. ri!$pedivety

Circle 491 on ~der service card

Dorene•

PCnet:.
atrue,low-cost
network for IBM
Personal Computers,

'lbe extras you'll like

Share and grow with PCner from Sama
Clara Sysrems .. . the rrue local area ner
work for the IBM Personal Computer
(PC) and its MS-DOS operaring Sy~tem .
PCoer allows rhe sharing of hard disks,
floppy disks, leccer-qualiry primers,
modems , and internal memory by all
networked PCs . So you can add new
dimensions of capability co your sysrem
while reducing your per sration costs!

Full customer support

True network news
With its proprierary, on-board intelli~
geoce, PCner permirs direcr communi

You'll appreciate the specialized _netw~rk
utilities available with PCnet. Like print
spooling , multi-casking, and fil~-lock
ing. Plus the ability to commurucare
with IBM PC look-alikes. In addition,
the Pascal Bubble'" is supported under
MS DOS.

cation berween all PCs in your nerwork.
.
Unlike ocher network produces, a de~1
caced disk server is nor necessary, savmg
you money. In fact, no ex~ra ha~dware is
required to add more stations; JUSt one
PCnet board for each and you're set.
Plus , PCnet is transparent to all IBM
and compatible software.

If one goes down, the ochers don't.

Service for thousands
You have plenty of room co grow. And,
as you add more users , your perip~eral
resource power and memory ~apac1ry
increase linearly. For all that 1t offers,
PCnet is surprisingly easy co install . Just
plug a PCnet board into an I/O slot of
each IBM PC you want to include in your
network. Then rap into the standard
coaxial cable- offered in lengths of
more than one mile with PCnet!

O nly Santa Clara Systems offe rs you
worldwide support with PCner. A full
90-day warranty. And a c<m1_plete line of

hard-diik storage products ta1/or madefa; use
with the PCnet, featuring up to a Y2giga
byte of storage per PC and removable
Winchester cartridges for backup.
See the difference sharing can make in
your business. Our starter kit has eve~y
thing you need to network rwo PCs nght
away-two PCnet boards •.cable, a~d
documentation. For more mformauon,
call or write us coday!

Santa

Clara

Systems, Inc.

1860 Hartog Dr. , San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 287-4640/Telex: 176309 SCS SNJ
PCnc< is a rcgisu: rcd tradem ark of Orchid Technology
Puc al Bubble is a re8iuered trademark of DATALEX

Circle 164 on reader service card

l

s

DB

•

DBMS, n., A buzzword for Data Base Management System. A structure in which to collect information on a given subject in one or more files.
A software program enabling you to store, manipulate and retrieve your information contained in those files.

Fully relational data base management
-Multiple file and disk access.
Fully menu driven - Presented in
"English"
3 simple and automatic program
generators - A complete package.
Calculates and compares figures
-Quickly generates valuable reports.

Probase®
Fully Relational Data Base Management System (DBMS)
Probase's' Quick Gen. " tells " your computer how to enter, find, sort,
calculate, analyze and present information. Easily add, change, delete,
or browse through your data. Probase's·ability to combine and collect
data on a given subject from many separate files allows you im
mediate access to all of your information - Bookkeeping, Cost
Accounting, Inventory, Personnel, Portfolio Analysis, Sales, etc. Menu
Gen. joins files together in an easy-to-use selection list. Report Generator
compiles virtually any comparative reports you need, including projec
Try Probase Free for 30 ~ys
tions and forecasts. And prints them in any format you choose.
Visit your local dealer or call

800- 251P070 for your copy of
Probase. If not satisfied, simply
return it within 30 days for a
prompt, courteous refund,
whatever the reason.
See for yourself how
useful Probase can be
for you.

Probase®Requires No Training
Press a 'function ' key for help and concise documentation with
samples on-screen assists you with your current task. And returns
where you left off. Complete documentation includes a handy 2-part
tutorial manual.

Easy Enough For Non-Technical Users

Probase's' three program generators (Quick, Menu, Report) create data
base management applications according to your direction
Available in PC-DOS, MS·DOS and
-automatically. Enter your requests using simple selections and fill-in
CP/M86 (all using 128k) or CP/M (64k).
the-b/ank menus. Inquire, generate a report, create or up-date your
Enjoy the newest, most effective
data bases, design entry screens... Programming and code entry are
data base management systems.
completely eliminated, so you don't need to be a programmer, or
even have computer experience, to produce professional automated
business reports.

Powerful Enough For Programmers
Access 3 different files at once and work with as man y as you need
within a single program. Combine you r files in " one-to-many" or
" many-to-one" relationsh ips. When you program in Probase;· all of
your tools are immediately available: Macro Instruction Language,
Subroutine Calls, Programmable Function Keys and more. Program,
test and debug without an outside editor, assembler or compiler.
Make changes and corrections instantly.
Free disk space... Probase; efficiently compresses screens and program
tables onto your disks. And Probase' need not be present on disk when
you run you r applications. Enjoy more disk storage capacity and faster
throughput by eliminating extra program code.

Write or Call Today and Find Out How You Can Put Probase To W o rk For You .

Probase®
Another Solution® from
Data Technology lndustriesrM
701 A Whitney Street San Leandro, CA
94577

800-258-7071

Circle 438 on reader service card

(415) 638-1206

The bestreason
to choose mbp OOBOL
fOryour~IBM/PC:
mbp
COBOL

The Gibson MLx Benchmark Results
chart jo.1st about says it all, doesn't it?
Compared with COBOL interpreters.
mbp's COBOL Compikr executes pro
grams at least four times faster. With mbp
on your IBM/PC,• applications that used
to take four hours now take one.
Why? Because interpreter 1ranslate
and execute a program one sca1ement at
· •
a time. every time the program runs.
By comparison, mbp's COBOL Com
mbp COBOL:
piler generates machine language object
4 times fas te r.
code, so the e ntire program is translated
only once. It then can be executed as
often as you want in a fa st single step-with no retranslation.
Develop programs faster.
Bechtel, Chase. Citicorp, Connecticut Mutual, Sikorsky
companies that make their own comparative cvaluat ions
chose mbp. Certainly faster running speed was important to
them , but that wasn't t he only reason for the choice.
Here's a Connecticut Muiual spokesperson's comment:
"... It took us approximately 5% the time to convert
(COBOL) programs from the mainframe computer to mbp
as it d id to convert them to Microsoft's COBOL. .."
Put another way, mbp saved 95% of the conversion time.

: 4 times faster. $500.

Please send me complete mbp COBOL information and
performance data with Gibson Mix results.
NAME- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
CO ~IPAt'\'Y

mbp : the complete COBOL.
GSA certified to ANSI '74 Level II ; a sophis1icated Screen
Management System ( M ) and an lntemctive Symbolic De-Bug
Package included standard ; Multi-Keyed ISAJ\11 'tructure: Ii ring
optior:is allow source & object code, map & cross-reference
checkting; mbp has them all and much more.
After you compare mbp' advamages. compare its pric:e:
S500. Convinced?
128K srstcm with hard disk required . "IBWPC is an IBM T.\1:
· · 1.e,·cl II is a Micro Focus Ti\! : """ A Microsoft T-'1 : ····A R)'an-Mcfarland TM.

•

_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

ADDR BS,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c 1w_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

STATE _ _ _ _ Zll'_ __

_

PHO~E---------------------

mbp Software & Systems Technology, Inc.
7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 360

Oakland, CA 94621
Phone 4151632-1555

---,-,r-i--)l_h)
l I. ®
.

~·················································

Circle 100 on reader service ca rd

All Products are Factory Fresh and Guaranteed!

Hardware
& Peripherals

RETAIL
PRICE

AST Resea rch MegaPl u~ 64K ......... $395 00
64K Ra mch1p Se/s .. .. . ..... . .. . ...... 100.00
Anchor Au1orna 11on Ma rk VI Modem .... .279.00
CDC 9409 320K Drsk Drrve . ..... .. ... .525.00
Da vong 10 MB Ex1ernal Hard Disk . . ... 2395 00
Hayes Smar1rn odem 1200 ............ .699.00
Hayes Srnartrnodern 1200B ............ 599.00
Hercul s Graphics Card ..... . ... . •.... 499 00
Koala Pad Touch Table! ... . . . ... . ..... 124.95
W1crosof t® The Mouse'" ...... . ... ..... 195.00
W1crosoft<E 64K SyslemCard'" . ....... .. 395.00
Pantrorncs ColorPlus . . .. .... . ... . .... 495.00
Panasonic t / 2 Heigh! 320K Drive . ..... 395.00
Printers (Epson. Oki. NEC. Da 1sywr11er.
Drab/a. TTX. Others) ............ . .. .. .
Prr ncelon Graphics HX-t2 Monitor .... . .680.00
Ouadram Ouadl1nk . .. .. .. ............. 680.00
Sea tt le RAM -3 Ca rd .. . . ...... .. ... ... 295.00
Seattle 8087 Package . . ... .. . . ... .. ... 395.00
Tandon TM 100-2 320K Drive ..... ...... 500.00
Diskettes - 3M. Dysan. Others ..... .. .. .

MICRO

FLASH

$279.95
64.00
199.95
259.95
1774.95
498.95
478.95
398.95
98.95
139.95
268.95
379.95
239.95

$CALLS
538.95
498.95
229.95
309.95
249.95
$CALLS

Software
Alpha Data Base Manager II . .... ... .. $295.00
Ashton Tate dBase II . . . ..... . . . •...... 700.DO
Friday! ............ . ...... . ......... 295.00
Financia l Planner .... . .... . .. • .•. ... 700.00
Bottom Lrne Strategist ...... ..• .•.. . .400.00
BPI Personal Accounting ....•. . ... . ... 195.00
Continental U1traF1le ...... . . .. .. . ..... 195.DO
Home Accountant P lu~ . ... . . ........ 150.00
FCM ... .... .... .... . . .... . . . . ..... 125.00
Des1gnWare Spell1copter.. . .. . .... . . . .. 39.95
D1g1 ta l Research CP/ M 86 . . ........ . .. 65.00
Concurren / CP / M 86 .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .350.00
Eagle Money Decisions Pac . .. . . • . •.... 399.00

$219.95
398.95
198.95
398.95
298.95
146.95
124.95
84.95
93.95
29.95
44.95
278.95
298.95

Software Continued

RETAIL
PRICE

F1nanc1er Peisonal Series ......... . . . .. 195.00
Fox & Geller OUICKCODE . .....• . .. .. .295 00
dUTIL . . .. ... .... .. . . . ....•...... . . 99.00
dG raph . . . . ..... . .. .. .. . . . • . •.. . . .. 295.00
lnnova11ve Fast Graphs .... . .. • .... .... 295.00
T I M 111 ...... . ................. . . .. 495.00
L1 fetree Volkswrrter... . .... . ..•. . .. .. . . 195.0D
Volkswriler International ...... "· ..... 225.00
Volks uriter Deluxe ..... ....•.. .. . .. .
Link Systems Da1aFa x. ............. ... 299.00
M1cr0Pro WordStar .... .. . . . .... ... . . . .495 OD
lnfostar ................ . ....... ... .495.0D
WordStar Profess1ona i ............... 695 OD
A1 crosol1 '·
Mult i·Tool Word'" ....... . . . . . . .... . .395.0D
lvuli1·Tool Word wr lh The Mou se '" . .... 495.DO
Mul11p1an MS - DOS'" . . . . ... . . . ... . . .275.0D
Mulli-Tool Financial S1a1 ement" .. . . . . 1DO 00
Mulll-Tool Budge! Analysis'" ....... . .. 150 00
Basic 1nierpre1er ........... . . . ... . .. 35D OD
Basic Compiler . ....... .. .. ......... 395 DO
Business Basic Compher ............ 600.00
C-Cornp1ler . ...... ..... .. . ..... .... 500 00
Pascal Compiler .......... . . • ..... .. 350.00
Cobol Compiler ........... . .•. . . . . .. 750.DO
Fortran Compile r .. . ...... ......... . .350.DO
Oasis The Word Plus ..... . ............ I 50.DO
RoseSolt Prokey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 75.DD
Sc1lor Pro1ecl Scheduler ........ .. . ... .285.00
Sorcrm SuperCalc II ...... . ............ 195.0D
Sol1ware Arts TKI Solver .. ......... . .. .299.00
TKI SolverPacks . . . . ................ I OD 00
So twar c Pub/1sh1na Pl S F1lc .. ........ t 40 00
PFS Rcporl ......... ... .. ... . .. ... . 125 OD
PFS Gr p~1 ................ .... ... . t JO OD
PFS 1!/r11 . . .. ....... .. ..... ....... tJ OOD
Sol1W1;1•:Svs1 ms1 1 ·111: Aa1£ • ..... . . ... ..1 5 00
S1on1 : "' ' DB l·A<H• · .\ iv"'" •'I: V1·rs . 5 5 00

MICRO

FLASH

158.95
189.95
74.95
189.95
221.95
371 .95
123.95
179.95
SCALLS
238.95
248.95
248.95
389.95
278 .95
348.95
165.95
76.95
115.95
244.95
276.95
418.95
349.95
244.95
524.95
244.95
128.95
64 .95
228.95
158.95
229 .95
84.95
104.95
89.95
99.95
99.95
326.95
416.95

To order call:

(• •
• I

1
•

800/458-2433 !l/IS(

(outside California)
• •
 •
Far price quotes, information, technical
support, and California orders call:

' __

415/680-1157

YOU know that Micro Flash is not just a
"flash in the pan ". .. We are the same
company that you smart corporate buyers
have been finding in the bac k of the book
for the last two years! YOU have helped us
to build our reputation. YOU know that
Micro Flash Computer Systems has provided
excellent customer service. fast delivery of
your orders, and knowledgeable consultation
and technical support when you needed it.
Don 't you think it's time that others knew?
To order from Micro Flash, simp!y call one
of our order lines and charge it to your

MasterCard or VISA. We add no credit card
surcharge! (We also accept purchase or
ders from qualified institutions. Call our
credit manager.) You pay a flat $6.00 per
order for shipping, handling and insurance,
with the exception of printers and monitors.
UPS 2nd Day Air Service is just $3.00 more.
Our local customers can will -call their
orders at our new Concord offices. We
welcome mail orders accompanied by Cer
tified or Cashier's checks. Micro Flash
Computer Systems has made it simple for
YOU to do business with us!

•COMPUTER

SYSTEMS•

111 O Burnett Avenue, Suite K Concord, CA 94520

Circ e 108 on.reaCler service car

Hands On: Languages

p Is for Portable
Develop and run programs on your favorite
computer and have them operate on other systems
without modification.

john Stephenson
The p-System presents a consistent
and straigh tforward interface for PC
programmers, o ne that is indepe n
dent of hardware. Supporting a
pseudo-machine, or p-machine, and
emulating it on a host system is the
key to the p-System's hardware inde
pendence. Emulation is accomplished
by translating the p-machine codes
into codes understood by the host
processor during program execution .
In the case of the IBM PC, p-machine
codes are translated into 8088 pro
cessor codes.
P-System compatibi lity is based on
the fact that as manufacturers release.
new super chips, only part of the p
machine translator needs updating.
All p-machine software previously
developed within other chip environ
ments wil l execute in the new en
vironment. Some chips that presently
have functioning p-code translators
are the 6502, Z80, 68000, and 9900.
While the p-code can execute in
different environments, the code's
portability does not always extend to
data files. Problems occur when files
are moved from machine-based pro
cessors that represent data by placing
the most significant byte last, such as
the IBM's 8088, to processors that
represent data by placing the most
significant byte first, like Sage's
68000. Other limitations extend to p
Systems configured not to support
real numbers, two-word real mun
bers, or four-word real numbers. The
portability of the p-System, despite
these boundaries, is remarkable.
PC World

The comp lete UCSD p-System con
sists of filer, edito r, compilers, as
semblers, linker, and debugger. All
are accessed via single keystrokes in
response to a command line. (see
Table 1 for a list of p-system com
mands and their funct ions.)
Fi ler
The filer :illows commands for dat
ing, verifying, cataloging, saving,
reading, moving, and deleti ng disk
files. The commands also enable you
to list available devices, such :is a
printer or a remote input/ourp ur li ne.

These devices, referred to as volumes,
may be either block structured (capa
bl e of storing files and directories) o r
unstrucwred (capab le of producing a
st ream of data ). Volumes can be re
ferred to by number or n:ime, fol
lowed by a colon, as shown in Table
2.
Subsidia r y vo lumes provide two
levels of directory hierarchy to facili
tate efficient use of large-capacity
devices such as hard disk drives.
Subsidiary volumes are virtual disk
images that reside within regular p
System files. Virtual disk file names

Command

Use

Transfer
Make
Change
Remove
Krunch
Zero

Move files, print files, copy disks
Reserve space on Jisks and crc::nc .SYOLs
Change file and disk names
File deletion
Contiguous space i:onsolidarion
Clear entire disk Jircctory
Design;ttt" a work file
Save a work file under permanent namr
Clear work file
Show stat us of work file
List dev ices on-line
List dc:vii:c: directorr
List dcvii:c: <lirei:tory wi th all attributes
Check media for damaged blocks
Repair damaged bloi:ks
Set defa ult disk drive:
Change: system datl'
Return to main system comm:rnd line
Mounr/dismoum subsidiary volumes

Get

Save
New
What
Volumes
List
Extended list
Bad block
Xamine
Prefix
Dare
Quit
Online

Table 1: Fi ler Command Options
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end with the suffix .SVOL so the p
System can recognize their special
structure. Table 3 lists the p-Sysrem
file name suffixes. The Make com
mand creates subsidiary volumes,
while the filer's Online command
mounts or unmounts them. Total on
line storage accessible to the p-Sysrem
exceeds 1.7 billion byres.
Editors
The p-System has both line and full
screen editors that are used to pre
pare documents and program source
code for submission to the appropri
ate compiler.
YALOE (Yet Another Line-Ori
ented Editor) was designed for sys
tems without flexible screen
terminals, specifically for DEC's RT
11 system. YALOE was included with
the p-System mainly for historical
purposes.
In the screen-oriented editor, the
Set Environment command allows
parameters, such as auto-indent, left
margin, and right margin , to be con
figured to your specifications. Known
simply as the editor, this is a power
ful tool. The screen is a window into
a text file that typically displays the
editor's prompt line followed by 23
lines of text. For the most part, what
you see is what you get. The cursor
shows the user's precise place within
the file, and the screen shows the part
of the file surrounding the cursor. All
action takes place at the cursor
position .
Some parts of the p-System assume
a work file- a scratch-pad area for
keeping unnamed material. This
transient file is named SYSTEM.
WRK.TEXT on the root disk vol
ume, which is the default disk. When
summoned, the editor searches for
this file immediately. If found, the
first page is displayed and the editor
waits for further instructions. Other
wise, you are asked to specify a file
for display. When quitting the editor,
you may elect to Update the work file
or Write to a specific file. People new
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Volume Number

Volume Name

#0:
#1:
#2:
# 3:

console:.
systerm :

#4:

#5:
#6 :
#7 :
#8:
# 9:-#12:
#13 :-#127:
#128 :-#256:

Description
Not used
Sc reen/keyboa rd with echo
Screen/key board without echo
Not used
Root or boot disk
Second di sk drive
Line printer
Remote port as input port
Remote port as o utput port
Other di sk drives
Subsidiary o r vi rtual disks
User-specified

< disk name > :
< disk name > :
printer:
remin:
remout:
< di sk name > :
< disk name> :
<s pecial name > :

Table 2 : Device References

Suffix

Description

.TEXT
.BACK

Human readable text form atted for the p-System edito rs

.CODE

Exec utable p-code or machine code

.DATA
(no suffix )

Data in user-specified forma t, typically random access

.FOTO

Graphic screen image

.BAD

An unmovable file covering a physically damaged a rea
of the disk

.SVOL

Virtual di sk im age

Table 3: File Name Suffixes

to the p-System find the optional au
tomatic maintenance of their work
file convenient.
Some commands in the editor im
mediately perform a function when
summoned, while others lead to a
sublevel of commands. This is typical
and consistent throughout the p-Sys
tem. Many commands permit a re
peat parameter. Typing 9 followed by
CursorDown, for instance, drops the
cursor nine lines and readjusts the
window accordi ngly. The cursor pad
Space, Tab, Backspace, and ENTER
keys all manipulate the cursor to any
position on the screen. The '<' and

'>'keys set default direction to back
ward or forward.
The Find and Rep lace commands
are especially usefu l and flexibl e and
can search for target strings as liter
als (which may occur anywhere) or as
tokens (isolated occurrences). This
latter mode prevents inadvertent rec
ognition of identica l letter sequences
within other words. The Replace
command allows a verify parameter,
which is useful when passing a repeat
factor of '/', meaning "all instances,"
because as the editor processes the
entire file, it also allows you to check
for any mistakes. The Exchange com
mand is related to the Replace com
mand and allows character-by
character replacement of the rext at
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Command

Description

Adjust

Change indentation of lines leit , right , or ccntl'r

Copy
Buffer
Fik

Copy contenrs of tempora ry buffer to screen
Insert contents of file at cursor position

Delete::

Rc::move characters and/or linc::s

Find

Locate literal or token

Insert

Erner characters into file

Jump
Beginning
End
Marker

Position cursor at beginning of file
Position cursor at end of file:
Position cursor at preset m:irka in file

Kolumn

Use :irrow keys

Margin

Realign paragraph within preset margins

Page

Move one screen in preset direction

Quit
Update
Exit
Return
Write

Modify SYSTEM.WRK.TEXT and I.:ave editor
1.e:ive editor without modifying any disk files
Return to editor prompt line:
Modify specific file

Replace

Change rarge t string with desig nated string

Set
Erw ironment
Marker

Change margins, indentation, autofill , etc.
Preset a logically named marker in the file

Verify

Center the cursor and redisplay the window

Exchange

Replace characters at cursor position with the
character typed

Zap

Delete use r-specified text and readjust page
format

to

adjust parts of lines

Table 4: Editor Commands

the cursor position. This is similar to
erasing and correcting in a si ngle op
eration. A summary of the various
editor commands can be found in
Table 4.
Compilers
Compilers are specialized rranslators
that read a source language and pro
duce object code. The object code is
stored in a .CODE file for use at ex-

PC World

ecution time. In the p-System all
compilers produce p-code, which is
subsequently translated during exec u
tion by an inrerpreter that can pro
duce the machine instructions of the
host processor. On th e IBM PC a
stream of p-code instructions is read
and a stream of 8088 instructions is
produced, but not necessarily on a
one-for-one basis.
T hree compilers are avai lable with
the p-System, with each producing p
code object files but reading different

The p-System
Environment
Initially designed as a program
development system at the Univer
sity of California at San Diego,
the UCSD p-System was found to
have a va riety of uses, such as
supporting the Pascal program
ming language on microcompu
ters. Collected software
components-saved as files on
disks-form the p-System. In
1979 SofTech Microsystems of
San Diego presented the p-System
as a commercially avai lable prod
uct w ith the original design im
plementations remaining intact: a
simple menu-driven operating sys
tem, a relatively small amount of
main memory, an interactive ter
minal (a CRT), and low- capacity
on-line storage media {flopp y
disks).
The p-System's high-level lan
guages (Pascal, FORTRAN, and
BASIC) are compiled to an inter
mediate language called p-code,
which is machine code for an ide
alized "p-machine." To work
property this p-machine must be
emu lated by the host processor.
T his emul ation may be performed
by an interpreter that processes
operations at runtime, by per
forming a translation prior to
runtime by a code generator, or
through hardware implementa
tion that executes p-code directly.
The interpreter is the method
used by most current installations.
For the IBM Personal Com
puter the p-System is fully sup
ported by IBM, which has leased
the license for the product from
SofTech Microsystems. There are
over 400 software products run
ning in the p-System environment.
SofTech publishes a biannual cata
log of p-System products for $5.
Contact Soffech Microsystems,
9494 Black Mountain Rd., San
Diego, CA 92126, 619/451-1230.
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PROGRAM SortPrint;
CONST
TYPE

<--
<--
<--
<--

VAR

program name
section f or globa l constants
section for data definition
section for global variable
a llocation

<-- support routine.
Ca n have as
many as required.
Each may contain
its own support procedures as well

BEGIN {SortPr i nt}
END.

<-- statement of main program
algorithm here.

Listing 1: General Program Skeleton

PROCEDURE Initi ali zeProgram;
( Set up global variables. )
BEGIN
END;
FUNCTION FileAvailabl eFo rProcess ing : boolean;
( Return true if file available otherwise false .
BEGIN
END;
PROCEDURE SortFile;
( Sort text lines in ram.
BEGIN
END;

Set FileName. }

)

PROCEDURE Pr i ntFile;
[ Send text lines to printer in sorted order.
BEGIN
END ;

)

Listing 3 : Procedure and Function Additions

source languages . The most fre
quently used is the Pascal compiler,
the compiler that understands UCSD
Pascal. The other two read BASIC
and FORTRA .
P-code interpretation is more effi
cient th an direct translation of
BASIC, which means that p-code ex
ecution time is dramatica lly faster.
Because the executable .CODE fil es
are separate and distinct from the
.TEXT source files , a run-time sys tem
occupies much less disk space. The
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necessity of invoking the appropriate
compiler during program develop
ment each time changes are made to
your source file may take some get
ting used to. The simple RU com
mand used after making alterations
to BASIC code is not available to p
System users. Ca reful t ypi ng is
advised.
The p-Sy tem program develop
ment process involves entering your
program in one of rhe three source
languages. The .TEXT file created by
the editor i then compiled. If the
compilation fails, you're shown
where the language syntax error oc
curred. To correct the mistake, the

editor is again summoned. If the
compilation is successful, object
.CODE is produced.
The object file is executed from the
main p-System command line in
much the same way as RUN in
BASIC initiates a program. If the pro
gram doesn't run as expected, a run
time (logical ) error is uncovered. You
rhen have to go back to the editor or
ro your flowch arts to find the error.
Once the program executes correctly,
you' re done.
The p-System compilers support
compile-rime options, specially
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ltlO

BEGIN [SortPrint}
InitializeProgram;
WHILE (FileAvailableForProcessing) DO
BEGIN
MARK (Tree space) ;
SortFile;
PrintFile;
RELEASE(TreeSpace);
END;
WRITELN ( 'Bye! ' ) ;
END.

Listing 2: Main Program

TYPE
ATextRecord;
TextPointer=
TextRecord=
record
left,
right
TextPointer;
contents: string;
end;
VAR

TreeSpace
Root
FileName
TextFile
SortedOutput

AINTEGER;
TextPointer;
STRING;
TEXT;
INTERACTIVE;

z

0

:J

-'

~

()
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STATPLAN is a com prehensive statis
tical analysis and planning package
for microcomputers available at a frac
tion of the cost of similar programs.
This is an idea l package for business
planning, research and professional
analysis and personal use. It is ideal
for forecasting time series, determin
in g statistical relation ships a mong
variables and projecting or gra phing
VisiCalc files (it can read and wtite
VisiCalc files) .
STATPLAN is easy to use; no com
pute r experience is necessary. It is
menu driven and self-explana tory. It
is accompanied by a user's manual
that will walk the user through the
functions and mc1ny applications of
STATPLAN.
The system features a complement
of statistica l, forecasting, datil base
and graphics capabilities conta ined in
the following modules:
Data M1111i1111!11tio11
• Dntn c ntTy, editi n g , listing

Listing 4: Global Data Structures

marked instructions, often called
switches, that control how the com
piler operates. The Pascal compiler
has the 'I+/-' switch. When set to'-'
the compiler stops the program from
inserting an error message to halt the
program if an 1/0 operation isn't
completed properly during execution.
This allows the programmer to take
responsibility for VO error checking,
such as notifying the user that a disk
is write protected.
Assemblers and Linkers
The p-System comes with assemb lers
and cross assemblers that are used to
prepare stand-a lone machine lan
guage code and machine language
routines for integration into p-code
routines. If a program is written in a
high-level language and compiled

into p-code for portabilit y but con
tains a time-critical machine lan
guage routine specific to an
individual machine's ha rdware, an
environmental move of that program
entails only the recoding of the iso
lated machine la nguage routine using
a new assembler. This characteristic
is common to communications sys
tems. P-system assemblers operate
like p-System compi lers; they trans
late assembly language .TEXT files
prepared with the editor into ma
chine language .CODE files.
The linker is needed to combine
external assembly language routines
with p-code files produced from
high-level languages. T he linker reads
in the .CODE files produced by the
assembler and the compiler and emirs
a .CODE file containing the com
bined routines with resolved
references.

• Data transformation and creation
Gm11hics for D11t11 Ex11111i1111tic>11
• Cross plots
• Frequency charts
• Graphs of predicted, forccastcd
and ilCtuc1I datil
• Ti me series plots
• Overlays oi scvcrn l series on the
Sil me cha rt
Modl'i Oen:lo11111l'11t 1111tl
1-lyJ'otlu:si,; Test i11s
• Multiple regression analysis
• Correlation ana lysis
· A OVA
• Residual analysis
• Basis statistics: mean , standard
deviation, maximum and mini
mum values
Ti111c Series
• Seasonality
• Auto correlation
• Moving averages
Forecasti11g
• Curve fitting
Projections from regression
models

THE FUTURES GROUP
76 Eastern Boulevnrd
Glastonbury, Co nnecticut 06033
(203) 633-3507
lUM l'C is a trademark of IBM Corp.
Visi ale is a tradt'mark of VisiCorp.

Circle 532 on reader service card
PC World
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PROCEDURE InitializeProgram;
{ Set up global variables. }
BEGIN
Root:=nil;
Page{output);
WRITELN {'Welcome to SortPrint [l.O] - Copr. John Stephenson 1983' );
WRITELN;
REWRITE {SortedOutput, 'PRINTER:');
PAGE{SortedOutput);
END;
FUNCTION FileAvailableForProcessing : boolean;
{ Return true if file available otherwise false .
VAR
OpenedOkay: boolean;

Set File Name.

}

PROCEDURE GetFileNarne;
BEGIN
END;
FROCEDURE UserQuits;
BEGIN
END;
FUNCTION IOstate
BEGIN
END;

INTEGER;

BEGIN
REPEAT
GetFileName;
IF LENGTH(FileName)<l THEN UserQuits
ELSE OpenedOkay:={IOstate=O);
UNTIL(OpenedOkay);
FileAvailableForProcessing:=TRUE;
END;
PROCEDURE SortFile;
{ Sort text lines in ram.
VAR
s:
STRING;
column: INTEGER;

Listing 5: Final Levels

Debugger
The symbolic debugger has been sta
bilized and enhanced in p-System ver
sion IV.1. This is a diagnostic tool for
analyzing gritty problems during
program execution. Memory may be
displayed and altered, p-code may be
single stepped, and stack pointer
chai ns may be displayed and tra
versed. The debugger is a low-level
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tool to be used carefully; it is not for
the faint of heart. The debugger can
set, remove, and list breakpoints;
view text files; list registers; print p
code mnemonics; and interact with
the performance monitor-all during
program execution.
Utilities
Utilities, such as Compare and Patch
are included in the p-System. A de
script ion of a few of these utilities
follows.

Copydupdir and Markdupdir man
age duplicate directories on disks;
using them costs a few blocks of disk
space but is excellent insurance
against disaster. For those who ne
glect to take advantage of these two
utilities at the appropriate time, the
uriliry Recover attempts to recon
struct a disk directory by ana lyzing
rhe disk's contents.
The utility NCG, for Native Code
Generator, converts selected parts of
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PROCEDURE InitSortFile;
BEGIN
END;
PROCEDURE Insert (var where:TextPointer;
var what:string);
BEGIN
END;
PROCEDURE Scr eenFeedback ;
BEGIN
END;
BEGIN
InitSortFile;
READLN(TextFile,s);
WHILE NOT(EOF(TextF ile )) DO
BEGIN
IF NOT(LENGTH(s)<l) { It's not a nul l line ] THEN
BEGIN
Insert(Root,s);
ScreenFeedback;
END;
READLN(TextFile,s);
END;
WRITELN;
END;
PROCEDURE PrintFile;
{ Send text lines to printer in sor ted order.
PROCEDURE PrintNext (p:TextPointer);
BEGIN
END;
BEGIN
WRITELN ('Pr inti ng ',FileName);
PrintNext(Root);
WRITELN;
END;

p-code files into native (machine)
code. This utility sacrifices por
tability for speed. The program can
be beneficial when many iterative ca l
cularions occur during single pro
cedures, but ir is often not worth the
delay.
Patch is the byte-dump/disk-block
editor. Disk blocks can be displayed
in hex or ASCII form and altered as
desired. Co mpare determines the
subtle differences between simi lar
source files.

PC World

PCDOS all ows transfer of files
from PC-DOS version 1.10 top-Sys
tem disks. Turnkey controls disk for
matti ng and various IBM PC-specific
hardware configuration details, such
as serial line characteristics and
graphic defaults.
A Glance at Pascal
UCSD Pascal is the prim ary language
of the p-System. Pascal is a block
st rucmred, procedure-oriented Ian

guagc th at encourages top-down de
sign . This t ype of design contributes
toward the successful management of
large programming projects. Pascal is
modular, has readable syntax, and is
more formal than BASIC or FOR
TRAN. As a result, it is much more
maintainable. Anyone who has tried
to repair or modify someone else's
programs, or even one's own old pro-
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PROGRAM Sor tPrint ;
TYPE
ATextRecor d ;
TextPointer=
Tex t Re cord =
recor d
left,
right
TextPoi nter ;
contents : string;
end ;
VAR
AINTEGER;
TreeSpace
TextPointer;
Roo t
FileName
String ;
TextFile
Text;
TextLine
TextRecord;
SortedOutpu t
Interactive;
PROCEDURE Ini tialize Program;
( Set up global variab l es . l
BEGIN
Root:=nil;
Page (output) ;
WRITELN ('Welcome to SortPrint [l .O ] - Copr. John Steph enson 1 98 3' );
WRITELN;
REWRITE (SortedOutput, 'PRI NTER :');
PAGE(SortedOu tput );
END;
FUNCTION FileAvailableForProcessing : boolean ;
( Return true if file ava ilable otherwise fal se.
VAR
OpenedOkay : boolean;
PROCEDURE GetFileName;
BEGI N
WRITELN;
WRITE ('Enter EXACT FULL FILE NAME To Sort o r
READLN ( FileName) ;
END;

Set FileName. l

<er> to quit :

');

PROC EDURE UserQu its ;
BEGIN
F ileAvailableForProcessing:=FALSE ;
EXIT(FileAvailableForProcessing);
END;
FUNCTION IOstate : INTEGER;
VAR

IO :
BEGIN

INTEGER;

($I-}

CLOSE(TextFile);
RESET(TextFile,FileName);

l $I+ J
IO:=ioresult ;
IF(IO<>O) THEN
WRIT ELN ( 'Reset ', FileName, ' failed on I/O error ',IO);
IOstate : =IO;
END;

Listing 6: Complete Program
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BEGIN
REPEAT
Ge t FileNa me;
IF LENGTH(FileName)<l THEN UserQuits
ELSE OpenedOkay:=(IOstate=O);
UNTIL(OpenedOkay);
Fi l eAvailableForProcessing:=TRUE;
END;
PROCEDURE SortFile;
{ Sort text lines in ram.
VAR
s:
STRING;
column: INTEGER;
PROCEDURE InitSortFile;
BEGIN
WRITELN( 'Reading/ sorting file-->
column:=l;
END;
PROCEDURE Inser t

',FileName);

(var where:TextPoint e r;
var what:string);

BEGIN
IF where=nil THEN
BEGIN
NEW(where);
where~.left:=nil;
where~.right:=nil;
where~.contents:=what;

END
ELSE
IF (what<where~.contents) then Insert(where~.left,what)
ELSE Insert(where~.right,what);
END;
PROCEDURE ScreenFeedback;
CONST
MaxColumn = 32;
BEGIN
WRITE (
column:=column+l;
IF column=MaxColumn THEN
BEGIN column:=l; writeln END;
END;
I

•

I

)

;

BEGIN
InitSortFile;
READLN(TextFile,s);
WHILE NOT(EOF(TextFile)) DO
BEGIN
IF NOT(LENGTH(s)<l) { It's not a null line } THEN
BEGIN
Insert(Root,s);
ScreenFeedback;
END;
READLN(TextFile,s);
END;
(co11ti1111es)

l'C World
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WRITELN;
END;
PROCEDURE PrintFile;
[ Send text lines to printer in sorted order.
PROCEDURE PrintNext (p:TextPointer);
[ Traverse a binary tree in order with recursive calls. }
BEGIN
IF (p<>nil) THEN
BEGIN
PrintNext(pA .l eft);
Writeln(SortedOutput,pA.contents);
Print Next(pA.right);
END;
END;
BEGIN
WRITELN ( 'Printing ',FileName);
PrintNext(Root)1
WRITELN;
END;
BEGIN [SortPrint }
InitializeProgram;
WHILE (FileAvailableForProcessing) DO
BEGIN
MARK(Treespace);
SortFile;
PrintFile;
RELEASE(TreeSpace);
END;
WRITELN ('Bye!');
END.
Listing 6: Complete Program (continued)

grams, will appreciate rhe need for
maintain a ble systems.
A Pascal program consists of head
ing, constant and t ype definitions,
variable allocations, and support pro
cedures and func ti o ns, a ll fo llowed
by rhe main program. As each level
of support procedure and function is
added, further levels of dera il for
so lving an application are defined.
T hus, a complex program is broken
down into mailer :ind more manage
ab le problems until the solution
seems trivial.
To illusrrare this process, a pro
gram ro alph abetize and print rhe
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contents of small .TEXT files utiliz
ing a binary tree structure is shown
in Listings 1 through 5. Initi all y, the
editor is summoned and the Insert
mode is invoked. The general skel
eton is typed in (Listing 1), fo ll owed
by insertion of the main program
(Listing 2). The procedure and func
tion stubs needed by the main al
gorithm are entered (Listing 3), and
the global data struc tures, which
support the main algorithm, a re filled
in (Listing 4 ). orice that no pecial
Const information is required, so
that reserved word is Deleted.
The file is saved to disk and sub
mitted to the Pascal compiler. Hope
fully, no syntax errors are detected.
The .CODE file produced may be ex
ecuted, bur it will do nothing because

the support function s and procedures
are sti ll empty. The next level (Listing
4 ) should now be filled in. T he final
step is shown in Listing 5, and the
complete program is shown in
Listing 6,
Program SorrPrint should run suc
cessfully, and your introduction ro
the p-System has, hopefully,
whetted your appetite for more
knowledge. ~

john Stephenson owns a computer
consulting business in the New York
metropolitan area.

December 1983

~
us ness and system software for the IBM PC/XT designed for results. Thoroughbred
ftware from SMC Software Systems brings the power and speed of mainframe software to the XT.
lfl~h'1Qroughbred unique? Completely Integrated business applications enhanced by
ii'ea IDOL•, the leader In application development software. Specialized applications
are slmpllfled by IDOL's powerful customization features. Complementing the Thoroughbred
business software line are SMC's well known Business BASIC programming language and a new
word rocesslng package.
SMC answers the multi-user need with a fast and efficient
operating system, Thoroughbred/OS, which can handle up to four
users simultaneously. And, of course, Thoroughbred Is offered
under MS™-oos.
Available
SQ a

on

fhtj~

Run with the best ...

r/loroH6kflr~&

•

SO FTWARE

SMC Software Systems

A Division of Science Management Corporation

1011 Route 22, Bridgewater, NJ 08807
In New Jersey (201) 685-9000 • 800-526-3968
flooughbfed Software and IDOL ore llodemorks ol Science Monogemenl CofpcKotlon.
'8M b o regift&fed hodemork ol lntemononol 8lnineu Machi nes ColpcKotlon.

MS-<x:>S is a tr0demol1i: ol Mk:rosoft CofPototion.

Circle 524 on reader service cord

Introducing

Easy 1-2-3 instructions.
The new instructions that go
with the Access 1-2-3 series
h e lp make your life
easier, too. You don't
have to know a byte
fro m a baud to get
going. High -tech ta lk
is o ut. Pl ai n English is in.

Cables and connectors.

Now for the
IBM PC
and others.

NovationPC1200B n1 Modem

+

Crosstalk XVI TM software

+

all accessories.

If your particular co mputer needs
a cable and connector, they'll be in the package. No big
deal, of course - unless you've gone through the frustra
tion of piecing together a system with something less
than expert help. We ll, no need to worry here . With
Access 1-2-3 it doesn't matter who's minding the store.
The expertise is built in.
---=

Available now.
IBM PC, IBM PC XT,
Columbia Multi-Personal,
Compaq Portable, Corona
Portable PC.

,,.

.

Access l-l-3 is a simple idea.

It mean s you can now walk
into your nearest computer
o utlet, buy o ne package off
the she lf and walk ou t with
the best fully integrated communicatio ns
system fo r your persona l compute r.
What we've done is taken the best 1200 Baud modem,
o ur PC 1200B-p lus Crosstalk XVI, the best ava ilable
sofovare-added instructions and whatever else is
needed for your particu lar computer-and put them all
in o ne box.

The first models in o ur Access 1-2-3 series;.
are at your dealers right now.
More mode ls are being added and we' ll
soon cover all of the important personal
computers. See your dealer for the latest list.

And the price.
Packaging up a sensible system has let us do some 
thing sens ible for the price, too. Entire systemonly $595.

The advantages:
First, you get a total system. No miss ing parts. No
wrong parts, e ither. You can be sure you have a ll you
need and all you need to know.
Second, it's the best system you can put toge ther.
Absolutely n o compromises. You simply take it ho me , open
the box, hook it up , and start up . Your o nly surprise will
be h ow really easy it a ll works.

Included: CompuServe
Yo ur Access 1-2-3 system now carries an extra
bonus- two hours of free demon stration ti me on one of
the most ex tensive and best data banks, CompuServe. A
nice way fo r your computer to meet the data world.
Ta lk to your dealer today.

All of the features you want and need.

The best modem.

• LSl sman modem, 300 or 1200 baud, full duplex, uses just one
slot on all models.
• Crosstalk XVl software.
• Directory for single stroke log-on to 40 separate emries.
• A1{to dial (TouchTone or rotary), auto log-on, auto answer.
• Telephone line status, busy detect and automatic redial.
• Auto monitoring through computer Sj)eaker.
The right software.
• CaJJtured data to printe1; disk or buffer transfer.
The Crosstalk XVI programmers have '""
lr'"'"'?~
.,.,..,..
j' ~
-....-.. . - . .......
• Disk to disk trans!er.
pu lled off a little mag ic. W itho ut com
·
I =-.!"'":'"
• Extensive error-checking and automatic retransmission.
promising a bit on all th e things you want
• Display of transmission time for each file with baud rate and
available disk space.
and need to do, they've made them all
• Complete on-line control of stop bits, parity, baud rates, duplex.
easier to do o n our PC1200B modem.
. • Modem self-test.
No wo nder Crossta lk XVI is recog
:·· • Fall 2 year warranty.
nized a the best in it fie ld.
lt's o ur PC1200B modem in a fo rmat to fit your par
ticular computer.
The Large Scale Integrated ci rcu itry is our own 3 rd
and 4th generation des ign . It's t he most advanced tech
no logy, eliminating a ll k inds of pa rts and running better
and coo ler.

1

1.

~ b No~•ati·on ~ ,
ACCESS 1•2 ~
Y
'VI
· ;~~
1
1
Circle 559 on reader service card

Novat ion, Inc., 20409 Prairie St., Box 2875
c hatswo rth, CA913ll · (soo)423-54t9
In Ca li fo rni a: (213) 996-5060
Access 1-2- 3 and PCl200B are trademarks nf N,J\·arion. Inc.
Crossta lk XVI is a trademark of Microsruf Inc.

PC11et™
and the IBM-XT
Your Total Solution for IBM PC Local Area Networks.

IBM-PC

IBM-PC

IBM-XT

IBM-PC

Share Your IBM-XT Hard Disk or other Hard Disk (*)
PCnet Major Features
• Local Area Network and Shared
Resource Management
• Broadcast Coaxial Bus Network
• Network errors handled similar
to DOS
• PC to PC communication

• Remote PC Execution
• Background program execution
at Shared PC
• Multi-tasking use of Printers,
Modems, etc. ..

• Computer Vendor
Independence
• I BM PC, I BM PC-XT
• Compaq
• Columbia
• Corona
•IBM MS-DOS Transparency
• MS-DOS 1.1 , 2.0
• Off the Shelf program
execution over network
• File Transfers use MS-DOS
commands

Future Features
• Networking
SNA, ETHERNET, X.25
• Value Added Applications
• Electronic Mail

• Performance
• Serial coaxial bus at
1 megabit/sec up to 7000 feet
• No significant User PC
degradation

@See us at
ComDIH'·
Fall '83
November 28-December 2. 1983
Los Vegas Convention Center.
Booth # 1601

4 7790 W estinghouse Drive, Fremont, California 94539 •
Telex-171596

••Hard Disk Vendor
Independence
• IBM
• Tallgrass
• Microcode
• QCS
• Datamac
and many other well known
Hard Disk Drives
• Disk and File Sharing
• Public and Private
Files/Volumes and Disk
• File/Record Locking and
Unlocking
• No Dedicated File Server; PC
can act as File Server
• Multiple File Servers
•Ease Of Use
• Single PC slot for PCnet
adapter card
• Standard coax and BN C
connectors
• Automatic Load using
AUTO EXEC.BAT

(415) 490-8586

IBM Is a registered tradernark of International Bu 11lness Machines Corp.
MS DOS Is a registered :rademark of Mlcmsoft Corp.
PCnel 1s a lrademar~ of Orchid Technology.
Copyright 1982 Orch•d Technology
Spec1ficat1ons. sub1ect to change w1thou1 ptior nohce.

Circle 133 on rea der service ca rd

When ordering, please specify both 1he computer/ operating
system and the hard disk/version. Orchid supports many
different combinafion• and is adding new configuarations each day,

ockthe Full Power
of Lotus 1·2·3"
WI1h tlie ~123f
A powerful set of new
programs that you use with
in your 1-2-3 work
sheets, KEYII-123 makes
·processing lists of infor
mation faster and easier
than ever before.
And the KEYII-123's
simple menus guide you
through every step!
Unlock the full infonna
tion management power of
1-2-3. Order the KEYII-123
today!

If you're using Lotus
1-2-3 solely for spreadsheets,
you're only getting part of
what it baS t.o offer.
What if you want t.o use
1-2-3 t.o analyze and graph
lists of infonnation such as
business expenses, sales data
or invent.oiy?
Until now, you needed
programniing skills and hun
dreds of keystrokes t.o process
this kind of infonnation with
1-2-3. But no longer! Now you
have the KEYII-123.

Send iOr the ~-123f today.
·-----------------------------------------------~
Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please send me
copies of the KEYII-123
Company: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Title: _ _ __

_

at $189.00 per copy. (Add $5.00 per order for ship
ping and handling. South Carolina residents add 4%
sales tax. Master Card and Visa accepted.)

Add.re~: --------------------~
City:

State:

0Master Card D Visa
Expiration Date: _ __
Signature: -

- --

Home Telephone: ( _)

-

Zip: _ _ _ _

OOOOOOOOODOOODDO
-

- - - - -- - (required for charge orders}
Office: (_)

P.O. Box 15, Hilton Head Island, SC 29938
(803) 7854949
PCM· IO

~-----------------------------------------------~
The KEYII-123 is a registered trademark of Lighthouse Software Corporation. 0 The KEYII-123 requires 128K, a graphics monitor and two disk drives.
192K versions for Lotus 1 and lA are also included. 0 Operates on all 100% IBM PC-compatible computers. 0 Purchase price for The KEYil-123 is $189.00.
0 South Carolina residents add 4% sales tax. 0 Add $5.00 per copy for shipping and handling. D To order, call (803) 785-4949. 0 Master Card and Visa
accepted 0 Lotus and 1-2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. 0 IBM PC is a trademark of IBM Corporation. 0 Dealer inquiries invited.
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Better Subscribed Than Sorry
Sorry. Honey
I forgot.
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Sorry. Wilfiams.
Smith found the answer
in !nfoWorld.

Sorry. Mac.
Sold out.
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The shopper returns:
No InfoWorld!

InfoWorld goes fast
at the newsstand!

And a corporate battle
is lost!

v u 'll be two months behind if
rely on the information in
monthly personal computer maga
zines. As the only weekly personal
computer magazine, lnfoWorld is
first with the facts. Get an
lnfoWorld subscription , and you'll
never be sorry.
You will have all the per
sonal computer information you
need to make smart decisions
at work, at home and when you
buy. lnfoWorld has in-depth hard
ware and software evaluations in
every issue. lnfoWorld
::::;;
...._.,_
reports on how personal<, )
computers are being
used, and provides
1
1
comprehensive
\)
analysis of trend~. '\.
Every week
._

you'll get news about the personal
computer industry, profiles of
leaders and losers, and product
announcements screened by
our knowledgeable staff.
Don't be sorry. Subscribe
today. Pay only $22.95 to receive
lnfoWorld each week for a year
(45¢ an issue) . That's 70% off the

single-copy newsstand price of
$76.50 ($1.50 per copy). It's also a
savings of 26% off our basic $31.00
annual subscription rate .

I

~~u

Insist on it.
,\ l'uhlk"1io11 ol C:\\l Ct1mmu11ic11 1iom t lnr.

: I want to subscribe to lnloWorld.
: Rates: U.S. $22 .95 (26% off our basic $31.00 annual rate ); Canada , Central and South America
: $65; Europe $100; All other countries $170 (Air Mail )

: D My check is enclosed
D Bill me
: 0 Am Ex
D BolANisa
0 MC
:.· ~I~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~....,
.

(MC Only, list four digits
above your name)

I I I I I

.

:
: If charge, we

:foW''

--<_

§~:~~WoEld

must have cardholder's signature

Expiration date

Name
-------------------------~

:..:: ':. ": :. \ f
~

,....._._ _ _ ___,_\

I :

1

L .. . . - - - -

: Address

---------------:-------=------

0'J\
-

"

~ ~~heck here if you do not wish to receive pr:;~~ional mail.

Zip
Add ress shown is D Business D Home.
Send this coupon to: lnfoWorld. Circulation Department, 375 Cochituate Road, Box 837,
Framingham. MA, 01701. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing.

STORE HOURS : 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. E.S.T. MON .-FRI.
10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. E.S.T. SAT.

PC LINK, CORP. 29 WEST 38TH ST. 2ND FL., NEW YORK, NY 10018
EAGLE COMPUTERS ..................................................... CALL
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER 5-10-20 MB.-Turns your PC into XT. DOS 2.0 Compatible•••• CALL
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
ALPHA SOFTWARE
DATA BASE MANAGER II .. .
5205.00
EXECUT IVE PACKAGE .... .
109.00
MAILING LIST.. ................... .
79.00
TYPE FACES ........ . ........... .
89.00
APPLIED SOFTWARE
VERSAFORM .............. . ...... .
275.00
ASHTON - TATE
dBASE II (PC DOS) ............... ..
389.00
BOTTOM LINE STRATEGIST ....... .
299.00
FINANCIAL PLANNER .... ......... .
449.00
FR IDAY ................... .
199.00
CONTINENTAL
HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS ........ .
89.00
FIRST CLASS MAIL .... . .......... .
85.00
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ........ .
319.00
EAGLE SOFTWARE
MONEY DECISIONS I & II ...... ... ..
249.00
FOX & GELLER
D. GRAPH .....................•...
CALL
DIUTIL ........ .............. . ... . .
CALL
OUICKCODE ............. . ....... .
CA L L
HAYES
SMARTCOM II .... ..... . ......... ..
79.00
HOWARD SOFTWARE
180.00
REAL ESTATE ANALYZER ..... .. .. .
I US
ACCOUNTING AR/ API GL ... ...... . .
CALL
INVENTORY CONTROL ............ .
CALL
ORDER ENTRY ............. ...... .
CALL
PAYROLL . ... . ..... . .. . . ..•.•. . . ...
CALL
EASY WRITER II ................. ..
210.00
EASY SPELLER ................... .
119.00
EASY FILER . ..... .. ......•.•. .....
240.00
EASY PLANNER ........... .... .. . .
169.00
LINK SYSTEMS
DATAFAX . ... . ..............•. . .•..
199.00
LIFETIME SOFTWARE INC.
VOLKSWRITER 1.3V .............. .
CALL
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
LOTUS 1·2- 3. (NO MAIL ORDERS) ..
CALL
MICRO PRO
CALCSTAR . . . .. .. ................ .
CALL
INFOSTAR .. . ..... .. .............. .
CALL
WORDSTAR ......... . ............ .
CALL
WORDSTAR PROFESS IONAL .....•.
CALL
SPELLSTAR .. . .... , ........ . .. ... .
CALL
MAILMERGE .... . ................. .
CALL
MICROSOFT
MULTIPLAN ... .. ................. ..
179.00
NORTH AMERICAN BUSINESS
MEMORY SHIFT ... ....... .... ... ..
69.00
NORTON COMPUTER
NORTON UTILITIES ..... .. ........ .
55.00
SAWNEY SOFTWARE
TAX MODE .............. . ........ .
CALL
SOFTWARE ARTS
TK SOLVER . ..................... ..
CALL
FINANCIAL MANAGEME NT ..... . .•.
CALL
MECHAN ICAL ENGI NEER ING . . .... .
CALL
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS INC.
MULTIMATE .. .. .......... .. .. ..... .
CALL

CALL TOLL

SORCIM
SUPE RCALC II . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ...... .
SOURCE
.. . .. ............... .
SOURCE ..
T.M.O.
FILE FAX .......... . .... . .... ... .. .
TEXASOFT
VERSATEXT .. . . . .....•. . . .. .......
VISICORP
VISICALC .. . ... . .. . ... .. . ..... . ... .
VIS ICALC ADVANCED ... . ......... .
DESKTOP PLAN ......... .
VISIFILE .. . . ............ .......... .
VISITRENDIVIS IPLOT .........•.•..
VISIWORD ... .. ......... . ...... . .. .

ACCESSORIES

159.00
70.00
115.00
119.00
179.00
329.00
21 9.00
219.00
219.00
249.00

DISK DRIVES
CORVUS HARD DISK 6. 11 , 20 MB .... .
TANDON TM 100-2 .. ................ .
TANDON TM 50-2................... . .

CALL

229.00
225.00

CALL

59.00
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

ENTERTAINMENT & EDUCATION
APPLE PANIC .... .. . .... . . .......... .
ATI TRAINING PACKAGES ... ... . .. ea.
BUG OFF .. ........... ............. ..
COMPUTER FACTS IN 5 ........ . .... .
. .. . ......... .
CROSSFIRE ....
DEADLINE .. ............... . ... . .... .
FLIGHT SIMULATOR ... ........•......
FRIENDLY ARCADE ......... . ........ .
FRIENDLY PC INTRO SET ...... . .... ..
FROGGER ....................... . .. .
GORGON . ......................... ..
HIDE & SINK ......•.. . ..........•....
HI RES # 4 ...... . .. . ............... ..
LETTERMAN ... .. . ......... . .. . ..... .
MY LETTERS , NUMBERS & WORDS .. .
PC TUTOR ... .. .. .. . ................ .
PROFESS IONAL BLACK JACK ........ .
SERPENTINE . .. ... . . . .. . .... . ...... .
SPACE STRIKE .... .. . .. ............. .
STAR CROSS .. .................. . .. .
SPYDER ....... . . . ..... • ...... . ......
SUSPENDED .. . . .. . .............. ... .
TACHYON .. . ... . .........•...•.......
TYPING STRATEGIES .......... . .... ..
ZORK I. II. Ill . ................ .. ... ea .
FUNTASTIC
BIG TOP ......................... . .
COSM IC CRUSADE RS ........ .. . . .
MASTER MIN ER . . .. .......•.. . ....
SNACK ATTACK . . . . ............... .

560.00
42.00
32.00
21 .00
5.50
15.00
24.50
45.00
2.95
C ALL

75.00
CALL

MONITORS
AMDEK 310A . .........• .•............ 5189.00
CALL
COLOR 11 . ................ . . .
649.00
................ .
NEC JC1203 RGB
509.00
PRINCETON GRAPHIC HX·12 ..... .... .

MODEMS

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
UNIVERSAL RESEARCH
MULTIDISPLAY CARD . . . . ..... .. .. .
64 RAM CHIPS ...... .. .............. .
AST CARDS.......... . .. .... ...•.....
OUADBOARD CARD ..... . . ...... .... .
AMDEK MA I CARD . .................. .
QU AD LINK . .
. . .. . ..........•...•.
PC MOUSE ..... .. .... .. ... .. ....... ..
FTG LIGHTPEN .. ... ... . .. .. . ....... .
OUADCOLOR CARD .... ... ... .. ..... .
PLANTRON ICS COLOR PLUS CARD .. .

CURTIS PRODUCTS
DISPLAY PEDESTAL
MONO CABLE ....
KEYBOARD CABLE ..... .
SYSTEM STAND . ........... .
DIABLO RIBBON ........ ' ............ .
EPSON TWIN PAK RIBBONS 70180 .. . .
FLIP N FILE . .. .. .... . ..... . ......... .
KRAFT JOYSTICK ..... . ............ ..
DISKETTE CASES ..... .... ......•....
DESKTOP PRINTER STANDS ......... .
KEYBOARD DRAWER ... ....... . ..... .
CRT. D/DRIVE & KEYBRD COVERS ... .

$22.00
65.00
27.00
22.00
27.00
37.00
35.00
29.95
29.95
25.00
29.00
22.00
27.00
26.00
32.00
49.00
45.00
25.00
25.00
29.00
29.00
39.00
29.00
26.00
27.00
27 .00
27.00
27.00
27.00

(Call us tor more games not listed here)

HAYES SMART MODEM ............ .. 5205.00
HAYES SMART MODEM 1200........ . . 479.00
439.00
HAYES SMART MODEM 1200B .. . .... .

DISKETTES
DY SAN
S.S.I D.D .. ...... . ........... .
D.S./D.D...... . .. . . ......... .

533.00
39.00

.. ....... ..
S.S./S.D...
D.S./D.D.. . . .. .. . .. .... . .... .
VERBATIM (5 year warranty)
21144 HEAD /CLEAN KIT ..... .
S.S.ID.D......... .... ....... .
D.S.! D.D ................. ... .

25.00
38.00

MAXELL

10.50
26.00
37.00

PRINTERS
DIABLO P32 D- MATR IX . . . .
DIABLO 630 .. .. .. . . ... .. .
DIABLO 630 TRACTOR FEED ......... .
C ITHO
PROWR ITER 1OP .......... .
PROWRITER 15P ..... . .. .. .
STARWRITER F·10 ........ .
TRACTOR FEED F-10 ..... ..
IDS
PRISM 480 . . . .... ........ .
PRISM 132 COMPLETE .... .
OKIDATA 92P ........ ............. ..
93P ..................... ,
NEC
8023A . . . . . . . ............ .
SANYO PR5500 DAISY PRINTER ..... .
SILVER REED EXP 500 . . .. ......... .
SILVER REED EXP 550 . . .. .. ........ .
TOS HIBA P1350 ..... .
. .... ...... .
PRINTER CABLE/PARALLEL. ......... .

CALL
CALL

$249.00
389.00
675.00
11 09.00
205.00
529.00
1499.00
465.00
699.00
419.00
609.00
439.00
639.00
1499.00
29.00

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER HARD DISK.
1. Is Fully Plug Compatible w ith IBM 's XT :·
2. Upgrades a PC. Compaq ;• Corona :· etc. to an
XT :· 3 . Insures Total Compat ibility with DOS 2.0
and all luture XT sollware releases. and networks
such as PC NET," Ether Series," and Omninel."
4 . Lower Power Consumption : 1.5 Amps Max
q, 5 Volls. 5. Easy to Install.
CALL
All prices listed In this ad are valid Ill Doc. 31, 1983. ALL
BRANDS ARE REGISTERED TRADEMAR KS. IBM IS A
REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF IBM CORP.

FREE 800-221-0343 CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOMEO IN NEW YORK CALL 1-212-730-8036

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T ERMSANOCO N O ITI O NS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We reserve lhe oghl to repair. replace o r re1urn to manufacturer for repair. all goods
acknowledged taully or damaged on receipt by custome r Customer mus t call for Return
Authorization Number before returnin g any goods. Prompl a1ten11on will be given to all
da maged and faulty returned goo•" s . Any goods returned tor credit are sub1ec1 to 10%
re stocking charge . plus shipping charge. No retu rns for credit on any sof twa re . Customer
musl deal with lhe manufac1ure r directly 11 lhe cus tomer finds any false claim s made by the
manulac1urer. All Adverltsed product s are from our resent stock and sub1ect to ava1lab1hly.

All goods are shipped U.P.S surface unless otherwise authorized by customer. Add 2°0 ol
price. or minimum of S3.00 for sh1pptng. We do not ship C 0 .0 Please allow one to two
weeks lor personal or corporate checks 10 clear. To expedite shipping scnc money oroer.

certified cashier's check . or cha rg e to your VISA , MasterCard, Diners . Carte Bla nch e
WE 00 NOT Add a Service Charge For Credit Card Usage. N YC. add 8• • '• sales tax.
N.Y.S add appropriate sale s tax . Ter ms , c ondition s and prices dlller In our store.
Prices subJOCI to change without notice.

Circle 242 on reader service card
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Our IBM PC-Based
Systems Give You
Management Aids.
Not Band Aids.
Executive Workstations
Graphic
Workstations

We built the new DECISION-MASTER
EXECUTIVE WORKSTATION the
way we think you would . The result
is a clean , tightly integrated pack
age, based on the IBM Personal
Computer. DECISION -MASTER
software is full relational data man
agement, multi-modeling electronic
spreadsheet , presentation quality
color graphics, text processing ,
communications.and specialty soft
ware. All linked together, all menu
driven , all professionally installed ,
supported and maintained by
CENTEC.

~~~~~

~~""'.'

Electronic
Conference
Centers
ELECTRONIC CONFERENCE
rooms, the ultimate in management
technology, Is here. CENTEC
offers computer-assisted decision support,
large-screen computer graph ics, instant data
analysis and presentation , teleconferencing ,
and other lead ing-edge technologies - all
neatly packaged into a complete information
center at the heart of your executive operations .
DECISION-MASTER workstations throughout
your organization feed in summaries and
analysis directly via local area network.

The CHEETAH GRAPHICS
WORKSTATION is a total
business graphics produc
tion center. You can go
from numbers and ideas to
finished product in min
utes, at low cost , and all in
the privacy and conven
ience of your office.
CHEETAH is ready with
high resolution , colorful
35mm slides, overheads ,
or paper copy and the
unique CHEETAH/
GENIGRAPH ICS ® inter
face . CHEETAH creates
complete management
presentations including
maps, text, diagrams, and
analytical graphs.

Integrated Systems Solutions
If your needs require special treatment and our standard products
are only part of the solution ; CENTEC provides a full range of
technical services. We can tailor program planning , budgeting ,
tracking and decision support systems to your requirements .
In developing your special system we bu ild from our proven
workstation technology. This provides·the economy, the reliability
and the custom "fit" that you need .
We have years of experience in the growth of management

Ab0Qt US technology. Over these years CENTEC has quiet ly delivered.
the products and expertise that means the difference between success and

e

frustration . Our third generation of management tools was so good IBM Corporation
made us one of the first Value Added Dealers for the IBM Personal Computer.
For a personal demonstration,
call us at (703) 276-0008 or write
Management Aids , CENTEC
~
~ @II
Headquarters, 11260 Roger Bacon
Drive, Reston , VA 22090 ;
(703) 471 -6300 .

NOTE: We can upgrade your existing PC System.
IBM is a registered TM IBM Corporation .
.
Polaroid is a registered TM of the Polaroid Corporation
.
Genig raphics is a registered TM of Gemgraph1cs Corporation
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CORPORATION

An Authorized IBM Personal Computer Value-Added Dealer.
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Getting Started with an 8087
Intel's 8087 proves that two chips can be
.better than one.

Walter Cooke

If you were ever curious enough to
pull the cover off your PC and nose
around, you might have wondered
why there is an empty socket next
to the 8088 processor. This socket is
the designated landing pad for what
IBM manuals vaguely refer to as a
"coprocessor." It didn't take long to
figure out that the intended occupant
was Intel's high-speed 8087 Numeric
Data Processor. But why add another
processor when the 8088 is capable
of math operations?
The 8087 is a specialized pro
cessor that quickly handles the com
putational chores that the 8088
labors over, thus freeing the 8088 for
control functions. But the 8087 can
not perform control functions for it
self or work without the presence of
the 8088. The two microprocessors
operate symbiotically, doing more to
gether than either can do alone.
Since IBM's announcement of its
support for the 8087, a number of
rash claims have been made about its
performance. Although the 8087 is
fast, consider what it can and cannot
do for you before you rush out to buy
one.
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Pinning It Down
The package that I brought home
from my local computer store is from
Seattle Computer. It contains a three
page installation pamphlet, a 5 MHz
Intel 8087 chip, a disk with 8087
macros for the Microsoft Macro-86
Assembler, and a copy of Intel's 8087

Software Support Library Reference
Manual.

The 8087 far outstrips
the 8088 in real num
ber calculations of all
kinds.

The 40-pin 8087 chip is not the
easiest object to maneuver into the
tight quarters on the IBM PC system
board. Wiggling a chip into a barely
visible socket underneath your shak
ing fingers while you wonder how
many pins are snapping off is not an
activity r would recommend. As you
gently push it into its socket, the
8087 emits squeaks and groans-not
the most reassuring sounds to hear
emanating from your PC. Not only
that, the instructions tell you to re

move the chip to make sure you did
not bend any pins. Such a maneuver
gives you an opportunity to bend the
pins you missed the first time.
If you are purchasing an 8087
from an authorized IBM dealer, it is
probably a good idea to save yourself
the trouble and let them install the
chip. If you must install the chip
yourself, follow the usual precautions
for handling integrated circuit chips.
Any source of static electricity can
destroy the chip while you a re han
dling it. Leave the chip in its antistat
ic case until you are ready to install
it. Avoid wearing polyester clothing,
but make sure to wear rubber-soled
shoes. Also, don't handle any plastic,
vinyl, or Styrofoam while working
with the 8087. Make sure you are
well grounded by wrapping ome
wire around your wrist and securing
the end of the wire to a pipe or a
doorknob.
The rest of the installation is
straightforward. Removing circuit
boards from the slots next to the
8087 socket may be helpful, provid
ing you with some extra finger space
during the installation procedure.
The only modification to the PC itself
is to turn DIP switch 2 on the moth
erboard from on to off. If the 8087
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be rounded so that it can be stored in
a personal computer was difficult.
the limited memory of the computer.
Eight-bit computers were limited by
Some calculations do not even
is later removed from the PC, the
the size of numbers they could han
switch must be returned to its origi
dle, but current 16-bit computers like round off the last significant digit but
the PC routinely manipulate numbers "chop off," or truncate, the result at
nal on position.
up to 32 bits long. These are referred the least significant digit. Great dif
ferences in magnitude further skew
to as double-precision numbers be
Testing the 8087
the accuracy of a result. For example,
Later, I turned on my PC and ran the cause they take up 2 bytes of mem
if you add 10·29 to 10 33 , the answer
ory, compared with regular, single
8087 demonstration program in
may well be 10 33 • With only 18 sig
cluded on the disk. Saying that the
precision numbers that fit into 16
bits, or 1 byte. In a 32-bit double-pre nificant digits to store the result, the
8087 is fast is a gross understate
tiny addition is lost.
ment. Square roots and quadratic
cision number, 17 digits of precision
All these error-magnifying prob
are possible, with values ranging
equations are child's play for the
lems, while acceptable by themselves,
8087, and the answers, accurate to 17 from 10·38 to 10 38 • These are "real"
are compounded when a calculation
digits, are displayed as fast as you can numbers since they have a decimal
repeats a looping process to arrive at
hit the <Enter > key.
point and a fractional component.
a final answer. By the end of a cal
The disk also includes a library
called 8087.MAC, which holds all
culation the result contains a signifi
the assembly language instructions
cant error and, as such, can be
necessary for the 8087's operation
considered only an approximate
Square roots and qua
answer.
with the 8088. But a single assembly
dratic equations are
To address some of these prob
language instruction is usually insuf
ficient to direct the 8087 in a task, so
lems, "two's-complement" arithmetic
child's play for the
they are grouped together in various
is used in which negative operations
8087.
(subtraction) and results are ex
macros. Each macro can be named
with a single word, called a
pressed as positives. The zeros and
mnemonic, and used when needed
ones representing a negative number
throughout the assembly language
in memory are "complemented"; all
program. The macros extend the as
They're also known as floating-point the zeros are turned into ones and all
sembler to include the 8087 opera
the ones into zeros, with one added
numbers because the decimal point
tion codes such as FCOMPP, for
to each value. Thus, the 8087 does
floats around inside the memory lo
floating-point compare and pop, and cation where the number is stored.
not have to subtract; only addition is
FPTAN, for floating-point partial
required. As a result, computations
Inside the computer, real numbers
tangent (see Table 1).
are stored in two parts: the exponent are performed more quickly and ac
The macros work with the stan
curately. A binary number has a bit
stores the magnitude of the number
dard Macro Assembler sold by IBM
and defines where the decimal point
that tells the computer that it is han
and are entered into an assembly lan
will be placed; the mantissa stores al l dling a negative number so that later,
guage program on the first line of
the significant digits that make up the when the number is displayed , the
code using an INCWDE 8087.MAC
number. But if you looked at the con computer puts a minus sign in front
command. With the aid of the macro tents of the memory location, you
of it.
library, the 8087 performs 77 differ
would not see any indication that a
ent mathematical, store, and control
Precision
decimal point is stuck anywhere in
functions out of a total repertoire of
the mantissa.
Precision is the most important con
146 machine instructions.
Keep in mind that the accuracy of sideration in calculation . It relates to
any calculation is limited. Rounding
the accuracy of operations performed
Coming to Terms
occurs when real numbers cannot be on a number, the decimal places of
The advantage of using the 8087 in a absolutely defined with a limited
accuracy, and how long calculations
PC involves three crucial factors: pre number of digits. For example, 1 di
can continue before an unacceptable
cision, range, and speed . Until the in vided by 3 resu lts in the number
amount of error through rounding,
troduction of 16-bit microcomputers, .3333333333 ... , which is accurately
truncating, large differences in mag
performing complex mathematics on represented with an infinite number
of digits. Such a number cannot be
used easily in calculations. The least
significant digit of the number must
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Processor Control Instructions
FINIT/FNINIT
In itialize NOP
FDISl/FNDISI
Disable interrupts
FENVFNENI
Enable inrerrupts
FLDCW
Load control word
FSTCW/FNSTCW
Store control word
FSTSW/FNSTSW
Store status word
FCLEX /FNCLEX
Clea r excepti ons
FSTENV/FNSTENV = Store environment
Load env ironment
FLDENV
FSAVE/FNSAV E
Save state
FRSTOR
Restore state
FINCSTP
Increment stack pointer
FDECSTP
Decrement stack pointer
Free register ST(i)
FFREE
FNOP
No operation
FWAIT
CPU wait fo.r DP

Multiplication:
FMUL
Multiply real with ST(O)
FMULP
Multipl y rea l and pop
FIMUL
Integer multipl y
Division:
FDIV
FDIVP
FIDIV
FDIVR
FDIVRP
FIDIVR

Transcendental:
FPTAN
Partial tangent of ST(O)
O.;;ST(O)<-rr/4 "
FPATAN

Comparison Instructions
FCOM
Compare real to ST(O)
FCOM P
Compare real and pop
FCOMPP
Compa re real and pop twice
FI COM
Integer compare to ST(O)
FICOMP
Integer compare and pop
FTST
Test ST(O)
FXAM
Examine ST(O)
Data Transfer Instructions
Real Transfers:
FLO
Load real to ST(O)
FST
Store real
FSTP
Store real and pop
FXCH
Exchange registers ST(i) and ST(O)
Integer Transfer :
FILO
FIST
FISTP

Integer load to ST(O)
Intege r store
Integer store and pop

Packed Decimal Transfers:
FBLD
Pa cked decimal (BCD ) load to ST(O)
FBSTP
Packed decimal (BCD ) store and pop
Arithmetic Instructions
Addition:
Add real with ST(O)
FADD
Add real and pop
FADDP
Integer add
FIADD
Subtraction:
FSUB
FSUBP
FISUB
FSUBR
FSUBRP
FISUBR

Subtract real with ST(O)
Subtract real and pop
Integer subtract
Subtract real reversed
Subtract real reversed and pop
Integer subtract reversed

Divide real with ST(O)
Divide real and pop
Integer divide
Divide real reversed
Divide rea l reversed and pop
Integer divide reversed

F2XM1

Partial arctange nt of ST(O) + ST( I )
O"'ST(O)<ST( I)<+ x•
2 5T(ll ) -

I

O"°' ST(0)"' 2 - 1•
FYL2X

ST(1)·Log 2 [ST(O) ]
O< ST(O)<:x*
-oc< ST( l )<+oo*

FYL2XP1

ST( J )·Log 2 fST(O) + 1J
O<I ST(0)1<(2 - Yl)/2 *
-:x<ST( l )<x*

Load Constant
FLDZ
FLDl
FLOP!
FLDL2T
FLDL2E
FLDLG2
FLDLN2

Instructions
LOAD + 0.0 into ST(O)
LOAD + 1.0 into ST(O)
LOAD 7T into ST(O)
LOAD log 2 10 inro ST(O)
LOAD log 2 c into ST(O)
LOAD log 10 2 into ST(O)
LOAD log 2 into ST(O)
0

Other Instructions
FSQRT
Square root of ST(O)
-O .;;ST(O)"' + :x"
Scale ST(O) by ST( I)
FSCALE
- 215 .;;ST( l )<+ 2 ' 5 and ST( I) integer*
FPREM
Partial rema inder of ST(O) + ST(l )
FRNDINT = Round ST(O) ro intege r
FXTRACT = Extract components of ST(O)
FABS
Absolute value of ST(O)
Change sig n of ST(O)
FCHS
ST(O) =cu rrent stack top
ST(i) =first register
below stack top
• Functional conditions

Table 1: 8087 Macros
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nitude, or conversio n operations sig
nificantl y affect the answer.
Precision is cont rolled by the size
of the mantissa, which hol ds the
most signi ficant digits of a number,
rega rdless of where the deci ma l point
is located . Precisio n is not a problem
with integers. Eac h integer in the PC
is prec isely represented by the two's
compl ement a rithmetic. But even th e
smallest rea l number ca n have a n in
finite number of digits, ·o it must be
approximated to fit into a fi nite
a mo unt of me mo r y.
The 8087 with its 64-bi t mantissa
is acc urate to I part in 2 64 • Such ac
c uracy is seldom needed for a fi nal
result, but it is impo rtant during the
intermediate stages of a calculation
with a large number of steps.
Range
Ra nge determines how la rge o r small
a number ca n be represe nted. With
integers, the range is cont roll ed by
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the number of bits used . Usi ng 16
bit ·, the sma llest a nd la rgest integers
you can represent are -32768 and
+ 32767 (using two's com plement).
For real numbers the range is con
tro lled by the size of the expone nt. In
the 808 7 the ex ponent is 15 bits long,
a llow ing a very wide ra nge of num
bers, fro m 10·m 1 to 10~ 931 , to be
represented.
Speed without Pain
Beyond the esoteri c considerations of
precis io n and range i the issue of
speed. Those who are bo thered by
the sluggishness of the BASIC Inter
preter may not be willing to devote
time to converting their BASIC pro
g ra ms into a fas ter-running lang uage
such as Pasca l o r C. The 8087 may
prov ide a possibl e way to speed up
BASIC progra ms.
As Table 2 demonstrates, the 8087
far outstrips the 8088 in real number
calcu latio ns of all kinds. for a ny t ype
of sc ientific o r calculatio n-intensive
work (invol ving prog ra ms such as

I

:·\

1-2-3 o r TK!Solver) the 8087 ca n
provide speed improv~ ments of 10 to
JOO time · what an ordin a r y 8088
machine language program ca n
accom plish.
Animation a nd colo r graphics rou
tines that ca lculate circle, a rc, and
positiona l in for mation w ill also bene
fit fro m th e 808 7. W hile graphi cs
routines chug alo ng when di splay ing
co mplex shapes o n the sc reen, rewrit
ten 8087 gra phics routines produce
the final im age on the screen almost
insta ntl y.
Another task that req uires ra pid
and precise computing is data en
cryptio n , the science o f transforming
in fo rma tio n into a secret o r secure
fo rm unintelligible to anyone but the
intended receiver. Data encryption is
used with increasing frequency in in
dust r y a nd by the mili ta r y. La rge
nurnbcrs ca lled keys arc typically
used in the mathematica l process of
tra nsforming data into unreada bl e
"cipher tex t." T he 808 7 makes using
powerfu l encr yptio n sy ·rems possible
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in telecommunicat ions and data man
agement w ith the PC.
One recently advertised encryption
package that does not utilize the
8087 suggests th at when la rge fi les
need decoding, the user sta rt the p ro
gram and leave the PC running fo r
the weekend to complete the calcul a
tions. Prog ra ms that calculate the
encryption keys are similarly de
manding. In thi s area of " number
crun ching," the 8087 is the cl ea r
choice.
Inner Work ings
As a coprocessor the 8087 shares
both the 1/0 bus and th e instruction
"strea m" w ith the 8088, and it moni
tors all the instructio ns sent to the
8088 fo r p roce sing. T he 8087 in
structions arc li ke bottles fl oati ng in
a strea m. T he 8087 pl ucks them ou t,
while the 8088 chan nels the rest of
the flow. When the 8087 detects a
special esca pe code in the instruction
stream (which i, transparent to the
8088), it prepares itsel f fo r work. T he

~ WE

Inst ruc tion
lu ltip ly
M ul tiply
Add
Divide
Co mpa re
Load
Sro rc
Squ a re Ro o t
Ta nge nt
Ex po ne nri a rio n

Prcc i ion
Single
Double
Single
Sin g le
Sin gle

Execut ion ra te
with 8087

19
27
17
39
9
9
18

36
90
100

Exec u1i o n r:i tc
w ithout 8087

1,600
2,100
1,600
3,200
1,300
1,700
1,200
19,600
13,000
17,000

Table 2 : Execution rates (in microsecond s) for a n IB M PC wi th a nd
without an 8087 insta lled

first fi ve bits of t he escape code a rc
always 11 011 ; the last three bi ts con
tain part of the operatio n code (op
code) fo r the 8087 (see Figure I).
Meanwhile, the 8088 procc ·ses the
nex t byte in line, which contains
three mo re bits of th e o pcode and ad
dressing information . Th e 8087 now

knows exactly what o peration to per
fo rm and lets the 8088 get the first
byte o n wh ich to operate. The 8088
then releases the bus to the 8087,
which retrieves ex tra bytes o f data if
necessa ry, perfo rms it co mpurarion,
and sends the answer down the bus.

PUT THE EYE IN ·IBM PC.

And since we're the only company that makes
Let your IBM PC or XT
OCR and bar code scanners for all three types
read numbers, letters
of symbols,you're assured of the right solution for
or bar code with one
yourparticular application.
sweep of aCaere optical scanner. All on a new
So if you'relooking for keyless, automatic data
single-board system.
entry for your IBM PC, you've spotted the solution:
For years we've made optical readers for
Computereyes.The peripheral with vision.
virtually all types of businesses. But now we're
To find out more, call or writethe Caere Cor
selling this easy-to-install board with keyboard
interface for the IBM PC.Custom interfaces are
poration, 100 Cooper Ct., Los Gatos, CA 95030,
available for OEMs.
(408) 395-7000.TWX No.910-957-5391.
Eachsystem includes the board and scanner
OCR-A
MICR
to read any one of the optical character symbols
ABCDEFGHI
~23~
shown to the right. Or even acombination of
JK LMNO PQ R
s b?8
OCR-Aand bar code on thesame board.
STUV WX YZ1
'1 O,•'ll
2345 678 9 0
We also offer the software to let youprint
11• "' I:
\ " / , $>+<
1244 2 90
OCR-Aand bar code media with your Epson
FX-80 printer.
THE WORLD LEADER IN EYE-TECHNOLOGY.
Because we interface through the keyboard,
any program that accepts keyboard input will
accept our scanner input.
Circle 349 on reader service card
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The 8087 stores data in eight 80
bit registers while performing ca l
culations. The 8087 can deal with
seven different data types, including
three lengths of integers; one type of
signed, packed, binary coded deci
mal (BCD) integer; and three types of
fl oating-point representations.
The three integer types are word
integers (16 bits long), short integers
(32 bits long), and long integers (64
bits long). The packed BCD format
has 18 decimal digits and a sign.
Each digit is stored in 4 bits so that
At Excel Systems we set our standards very high - to h~lp you meet
decimal precision can extend to
yours. We want to raise your expectations, your goals, and your effec
numbers as large as
tiveness. We produce Software designed by real people for the real
9,999,999,999,999,999.99
world.
which is useful in commercial ap
plications having large dollar
ARIS Action Resource Information System is the work proces
sor that shows the way to success. ARIS organizes your needs, your
priorities, your schedule, then goes on to create a more effective
you in action ARIS dials your calls, writes your letters, confirms
Plugging an 8087 chip
your meetings, prompting you to add personal, professional
touches with a style that gets noticed.
into your PC will not
ARIS is results!

EXCEL SYSTEMS CORPORATION'S
UNLIMITED WARRAN1Y

RESULTS

DECIDE Today's world demands clear decisions. How well you
solve problems determines how,good you feel and how well you
perform. DECIDE is your personal counselor, leading you through a
short series of processes to resolve your problem.

make your existing
programs magically
run faster.

DECIDE is results!

PROTYPE Without effective keyboard skills you'll never
harness the fu ll power of your desktop computer. With PROTYPE
you develop professional typing speed and accuracy in private, in a
few weeks.
PROTYPE is results!

MNU Tired of searching through disk directories for your favorite
programs and giving your computer endless commands? Create a
master menu that lets you move in and out of programs with a sing
le keystroke. Design reminders and use instructions that really work
because you wrote them . And, you decide where they appear. MNU
isn't for programmers, it's for you!

MNU is results!

SYSTEMS CORPORATION

amounts. Of the three floating-point
fo rmats, the most important to con
sider is "temporary real."
Before loading any type of nu mber
into the 8087's registers, it must be
converted into an 80-bit format that
Intel calls temporary real. Thus the
8087 has to operate on on ly one form
of number when performing calcula
tions. When a number is returned to
memory, it is converted back to the
desired format. These conversions are
done inside the 8087, so a program
mer need not be concerned with
writing code. However, a program
mer is responsible for modifying the
location of the sign bit and the expo
nent value of all data entering o r
leaving the 808 7 since the 8087 and

655 Redwood Highway. Suite 311. Mill Valley, California 94941
Ask your Dealer to demonstrate the entire EXCEL SYSTEMS line for you.
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Fi rst byte
11011
j~

Esca pe code

Second byte

8087
opcode

t

aa

8087
mmm
opcode

t

j

·~

8087 operarion code

T hird byte

Fou rrh byte

Memory address

Memory address

·~

·~

i

Add ressi ng information

Figure 1: A 4-byte 8087 instruct ion

PC-DOS do not use identi cal for mats
for sto ring data. T he Imel 8087 Soft 

ware Support Library Reference
Manual provides the few steps
needed for ma kin g these sma ll
changes.
The 80-bit tempo rar y rea l format
requires l bit for the sign, 15 bits fo r
the ex ponent, and 64 bits for the
ma ntissa. A bias is added to the ex
ponem, a ll ow ing an equal number of
la rge and small numbers to be repre

sented. A bi as is a way of in dicating
whether the exponent of the num ber
is positive or negative w ithout using a
sign bit. A temporary rea l number
can be as small as
2 -1638 2 (3.36 ,,. lQ-4~32 )
or as large as approximately
21 6.l84 (1.19 >f J04932 )
You can appreciate the magnitude
of some of these numbers if you con
sider that about 2.0 ,. 10 77 elemen
ta r y part icles would be needed to fill

the entire universe . This number is
tiny compared with the range of the
8087. Yet mathe matician s can easily
exceed the 8087's computing power.
For exa mpl e, the 8087 can compute
factorials on ly as high as 1754.
The 8087 is not li mited to "o rdi
na ry" numbers. It ca n work with
conditio ns that do not correspond to
normal fl oating-point operatio ns.
These conditions include denormals
and unnor mals (numbers usually too

•••
II
I

II
1
1111111111111

5421 Opportunity Court
Minnetonka, MN 55343
c61 2J 93s-ooo5
Circle 320 on reader service card

magically run faster. While the chip
is fa st and relatively cheap (Intel re
cently cut the price from $300 to
large or too small to process), infi
$223 ), few applications packages cur
nites (such as a number divided by
rently use the 8087.
zero), indefinites (such as zero di
If you want to write your own pro
vided by itself) and AN (not a
gram s that suppo rt the 8087, you
number), which are involved in cal
must get the appropriate softwa re to
culation error debugging.
extend the programming language
being used. This software is now be
8087 Limits
While the 8087 is preferable in most coming available for such prog ram
ming languages as BASIC, Pasca l, C,
numeric proces ing, certain limits
should be consider,ed. The temporary and Macro Assembler.
A number of compan ies offer both
real conversion process esse ntial to
the 8087's speed with la rge numbers Intel 's 8087 and the ex tension soft
ware for prices rangi ng from $250 to
is a hindrance with small o nes. An
$375. If you buy the 8087 support
8087, 16-bit reg ister-to-register addi
tion using small integers is nearly 30 for BASIC, for exa mple, you receive a
times slower than with the 8088. The library of assembly language code,
which is used in conjunction with the
8087 is use ful in this situation only
when computations involve different IBM BASIC Compiler (not the BASIC
types of numbers that require conver Interpreter.) When you compile your
BASIC programs, the library of 8087
sion to one form at.
functions replaces the slower 8088 al
Write or Wait
gorithms of common BASIC func
It is important to realize that plug
tions.
When you are evaluating the 8087,
ging an 808 7 chip into your PC will
remember that most software pack
not make your existing programs

: Hands On

ages, such as VisiCalc or even the
BASIC Interpreter, do not yet support
the 8087. Be wary of salespeople
who ay that they think the particu
lar program can use the 8087 but
aren't really sure and have no docu
mentati on to prove it. When in doubt
about usi ng an 8087 for a particular
application , talk to a reliable com
puter retailer who knows your work
and system requirements.
Benchmarking
The best \','.ay to determine if a piece
of software uses the 8087 is to test it.
Run a benchmark program compar
ing two PC setups: one with and one
without an 8087 installed. Use the
so ftware first on a machine that does
not have an 8087, and run a program
that takes several minutes or more to
complete its calculations. Run the
same program and data on a system
that does have an 8087 installed. If
the calculations are not completed in
a much shorter time (10 to 100 times
shorter), the software is not using the
8087's functions.

IAi+ii!\!<J001~
• Runs Intel Series Ill software on
a PC, XT or any MS-DDS
computer.
• PC I Series 111 file transfer
software included .
• 100% software compatible with
Series Ill.
• PCSBC - Upload , download &
debug target system (Option).
• UDEBUG - Onboard debugging
tool (Option).
• Over 800 licensed RTCS/UOl's

•
•
•
•
•

PC/IRMX- REAL-TIME
MULTIUSER MULTITASKING
OPERATING SYSTEM FOR IBM
PC
More versatilethan Intel's
System 86/330.
Intel Utilities , Edit. Link. Locate,
Librarian & ASM Included.
Intel Pascal 86, Fortran 86, PUM
86 and C 86 Languages optional.
Ethernet. GPIB and Hard Disk
options.
Available for COMPAQ , Tl
Prolessional and DEC Rainbow
PRICE 52.250

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FORCON - BRING DOWN MAIN
FRAME FORTRAN PROGRAMS
TO RUN ON THE PC
Pascal, PL/M , Fortran 77/66
and Ccompatible compilers.
Superior object code optimiza
tion and in-line BOB? code .
Support large arrays (over 64K).
Overlay loading .
Object modules run on IBM PC
and XT.
Special large program utilities
option .
Available for COMPAQ, Tl
Professional and DEC Rainbow.
PRICE 54.850

•
•
•
•
•
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SOFT SCOPE · HIGH LEVEL
SOFTWARE DEBUGGER
Sou rce code Interface.
High level Trace , Single Step
and Breakpoints.
Access to Symbols and Line
Numbers.
Machine disassembly and
Floating Point support.
Goes beyond Intel's Pscope .
PRICE 5995

All RTCS Software produas support the
8087 Numeric Data Pro~sor.
Soh·Scope osa traoemarl<ol Concurrent
Sciences. Inc.
MS·OOS is a trademark ol Mocrosoh Corp.
IRMX os a trademark ol Intel Corporation.
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Choosing a calculation-intensive
program for the test i , of course,
important. A program that reads and
writes data from one place to another
is not going to run any faster with an
8087. As a wise programmer once
sa id, "A ll computers, no matter how

without an 8087. It would be con
venient if software using o ne al
gorithm for the 8087 would provide
another in a system that does not
have an 8087 installed. Bur the pros
pects for this feature are unlikely. If
you buy a program that uses the
8087, it is probably worth your while
to see if it runs on a PC without an
8087. You may find out eventuall y if
your 8087 or your PC fails.
If the 8088 is waiting
If your PC is going in for repairs,
for disk input and out
you can pull the 8087 out of its
socket and plug it into another PC to
put to occur, the 8087
keep your speci al application run
will not help it wait
ning. If your 8087 chip goes " pins
up," you will have to get another one
any faster.
before running any applications that
require 8087 support. Bur unless you
regula rly run your PC without ven
tilation in 90-degree weather, it's un
fast, wait at the same speed." If the
likely that an 8087 will fail.
8088 is waiting for disk input and
In the event that 8087-supported
output to occur, the 8087 w ill nor
help it wait any faster.
software fails to work in a properly
As a final puzzle to ponder, there is configured PC, check the 8088 pro
the possibility of ending up with soft cessor. Imel recently discovered that
older 8088 chips stamped " O 1978''
ware rhat runs on a system with an
8087 installed bur fails on a system
cannot function with the 8087.

Those sta mped " 1978, 198 1" will
function with the 8087 without diffi
culty.
The popularit y of the 808 7 will be
restricted until more high-level pro
gramming tools and applications
programs are developed that put the
8087 to good use. For those who are
anxious to get started with the 8087,
a working knowledge of assemb ly
language programming and engi neer
ing is advisable along with a large
reserve of patience .

Walter Cooke is a computer securit y
specialist with the British Columbia
Telephone Company in Vancouver.

8087 Numeric Data Processor
Intel Co rporation
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
4081987-8080
List Price: $223

The data base for investors - with
spreadsheet capabilities. Evaluate
your portfolio quickly and simulate
future opportunities with ease.
Generate reports when you need
them in a form you can use. Your
investments are important. Manage
them with first class software.
Requires IBM(! PC with DOS 1. 1 or 2. 0. 128 K
memory, and color/graphics adapter. Color monitor
suggested.
Ask for Blue Chip .. at fine computer stores.
Other First Class Software from Xor:

CORPORATION
FIRST CLASS SOFTWARE

5421 Opportunity Court
Minnetonka, MN 55343
(6 12) 938-0005
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Years of resea rch , development, and
fi eld testing have resulted in the
most extensive s tatistics and graph
ics database prog ram specifica lly
designed for the personal computi ng
environme nt. STATPRO '" provides
the data analysis capa bilities and
flexibility previously ava ilable on ly
on a large co mputer. Resea rche rs,
business professio nals, and other
data analys ts wi ll welcome the
breadth ye t simplicity of this pro
gram! STATPRO req uires no pre
vious computer expe1ience, no
special command language. Sin gle
keystrokes access all o1 the data man
ipulation, statistics, and g raphics
power of STATP RO .
STATPRO allows easy access to its
extensive numerical data
capabilities.
The strength of STATPRO is found
in the function s of its user friendly,
menu-driven database. You can
easily learn to enter and edit,
manipulate, transform, a nd print
ou t data. STATPRO's searchmg
capabilities all ow these function s to
be performed on a ll your data or a
userdefinedsubsetofyourda~ .

Statistics Modules Menu
A)
B)
C)
0)
E)

DESCRIPTION
REGRESSION
ANOVA
TIME SERIES
MULTIVAR

<ESC >) Exit to Master Menu
Choice- >!

I

Transforma tions and over 400
conversions are available. You can
place the results of these transfor
mations into the same fie ld or any
other field in STATPRO's database.

STATPRO offers a comprehensive
collection of statistical procedures.
The sta tistics component of
STATPRO contains a multitud e of
procedures, grouped into the fo l
lowing modules:
Descriptive: Contingency analysis,
cross tabulation, normality tes ts;
descriptive, comparative, ran ge a nd
non-param etric statistics.
Regression: Linear, non-linear,
stepwise, and multiple regressions;
residu al analysis and statis tica l
matrices.
Analysis of Variance: Single and
nes ted classifications, two and three
way eq ual and uneq ual sample size
and non-parametric ANOYA.
Time Series: Movi ng averages,
multi-stage least squares, Titted
polynom1als and trig function s,
add iti ve and multiply forecasting .
Multivariate: Principal compone nts,
factor, orthogonal factor, oblique
factor, pair-weighted clus ter, dis
criminant fu nction, multiple con
tingency, and canonical correlation
analysis .
STATPRO provides graphic
representation of your data in
minutes.
STATPRO graphics plot all th e
results of your STATPRO statistica l
ana lyses including sca tter, tria ngle
regression , and box plo ts; pie-

charts, his togra ms, and dendo
grams . Furthe r, with STATPRO you
ca n custom edit wi th any of four
character sets from the keyboard .
You ca n also edit using paddles,
joystick or special grap hics com
mand s. Mix tex t with data fields.
Place multiple plots on each screen.
Define your ax is limits .
You can save your gra phics on a
di k for a multiple color "slide
show" presentation, or print them
out throug h a va riety of compatible
printers.
STATPRO documentation wraps
up the package.
Alth ough STATPRO software is
essentially self-d ocumenti ng, com
plete print docum entation is pro
vid ed . This includes a walk-throug h
Introductory Tutorial, a Menu
Chart, and a comprehensive
User's Guide for each STATPRO
component.
STATPRO currently run s on all
versions of th e Afple JI personal
computers. It wi l be available for the
IBM" PC in September.
To fi nd out more abou t Stamro:
The Statistics and GraRhics Data
base Workstation, co ntact your
local dea ler, or

Call us toll-free at

800-322-2208
In Massachusetts ca ll (617) 423-0420.
You can also ca ll us toll-free for
information on corporate purchase
throu gh our a tio na l Accoun t
Program .

~Wadsworth
Electronic
lYJ\YJ Publishing Company
Statler Office Building
20 Park Plaza, Bos ton , MA 02116

STATPRO is a trade mark of Wad sworth Electronic Publishing Company. Apple is a registe red trade mark of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a registe red trade mark
ofln te rnational "Busi ness Machines, Corp.
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IFYOU'RE CONFUSED

ABOUT BUY.ING A
PERSONAL COMPUTER,
BEBE'S SOME BEL&
Computers come in two parts.
One part is the "hardware:' the
machinery itself. The other is the
"software:· which tells a computer
what to do, the way a driver tells a
car what to do.
Without software, a computer
can't do anything. And vice versa.
You have to buy both.

Buy the software first
Since the reason you're buying a
computer is to get the capability
the software gives you (remember
it's the software that tells the com
puter what to do), it makes good
sense to pick the software first.
Start by making a list of the
things you want the computer
to do. Possibilities include word
processing, inventory control,
accounting, graphics, recordkeep
ing- you name it, there's probably
software that does it.
Next take your list into a com
puter store and ask the salesper
son to demonstrate software that
will do the things you want.
Even though you'll need a com
puter for the demonstration, keep
in mind the computer is just a
vehicle.The software is the driver.
Once you've decided on software,
picking the rest of the computer
system will be that much easier.

The simpler the better.
Some people will tell you that
software has to be complicated to
be powerful. Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth.
Good personal software should
be, as the computer people say,
"friendly." Meaning that it helps you
do what you want to do without get
ting in the way.
Good software keeps the com
plications in the computer, where

they belong.And keeps the capa
bility at your fingertips. It's that
simple.

Simply see for yourself.
You can read any number of
interesting books and mag
azines about personal
computers.You can
ask your friends
who have
them.

Or look
at all
the sales
literature
you can get
your hands on.
But as helpful as
that can be, there's
no substitute for a live
demonstration.
When you do go shop
ping, we recommend
you take a look at
the PFStt Family
of Software.
Designed
the way we
think a soft
ware family
should be:
simple,
straightforward
and powerful.

Currently there are four software
packages in the family: PFS:WRITE,
PFS:FILE, PFS:REPORT and PFS:
GRAPH, with more on the WO!f.
Here's a little more about each of
them.

PFS:WRITE. The simplest way
to get your message across.
PFS:WRITE is ideal for people
who want to make their writing time
more productive. It displays what
you write on your computer screen
so you can make revisions as you
compose.
WithWRITE,you can correct mis
spellings or substitute one portion
of text for another, with just a few
keystrokes.
And when you're through revising,
WRITE shows you "on-screen "just
how your document will look
when it's printed. So there
are no surprises afterwards.
WRITE also works with
most popular software pro
grams, including the PFS
Family of Software.
This feature allows you to add
names and addresses from mailing
lists to generate form letters. Or
PFS:GRAPH.
combine columns of numbers or
The simplest
graphs with your text.
way to spot trends.

LL..LLL
LLLL
L
L

PFS:FILE. The simplest
.way to get organized.

GRAPH is ideally suited for
professionals who need charts or
FILE is basically a paper filing graphs in a hurry.
system without the paper. So
All you do is specify the kind of
you can record, file, retrieve graph or chart you want and enter the
and review information in a
information. GRAPH does the rest.
fraction of the time it takes with a
I
GRAPH transforms columns of
I
conventional filing system.
facts and figures into pie, line and
With FILE, you arrange your
bar charts so you can spot trends
information on a "form" you design
quickly and make better-informed ~yourself. And when you need to
decisions.
L_~
track something down, FILE sorts
GRAPHworkswith.PFS:®
.L_~~~'-/::
through your records electronically. WRITE,PFS:FILE,Vis1Calc
'-'-1._ f:-!- ,..Jl''llJl'TQG
It lets you retrieve information in a
filesordataentereddirectly
'-~
variety of ways so you can be as
into the computer. And sup
PCW 10-30-83
selective as you want.
ports most popular printers and
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
plotters.
PFS:REPORT. The simplest

~--------------,

FREE

I

PFS
SOFTWARE

I

way to sum it all up.
REPORT is a powerful analysis
tool that works with FILE.
REPORT sorts through your files
and retrieves the information you're
looking for. Then assembles it all
into one report, so you can analyze,
plan and make better-informed
decisions.
REPORT is also good at math. It
quickly sorts through columns of
numbers and performs calcula
tions, so you won't have to.

Send for our Free
PFS Software Catalog.
It'll tell you more about the PFS
Family of Software and how to use it.
It's free. And all you have to do to
get one is return the coupon below
or see your participating PFS
dealer.
The PFS Family of Software.
We've already made computers
simpler to use.
Now we're making them simpler
to buy.

I
I
II

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State

Zip _ _ _ __

I I plan to use a personal computer:
I D at home D at work D both
I Mail to: PFS, 422 Aldo,

I

Santa Clara, CA 95050

I

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

PFS is a register ed trademark of Software
Publishing Corporat ion, 1901 Landings Drive,
M ountain View, CA 94 043. The PFS Family of
Software currently runs on the Apple:" IBM,
Compaq:"' Texas Instruments, and
equivalent personal comput ers .
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STEP UP

E-COM

A POWERFUL 4 IN 1
(SOON TO BE 5 IN 1)
PROGRAM FOR IBM PC
AND COMPATIBLES.
ALSO A UNIVERSAL
Z 80 CP/M VERSION!

%.

MAIL MERGER

...:~·
• Personalized letters
• Labels
• Lists

DATABASE
;,,~

WORD PROCESSING
...

• On-screen formamng
• Muin-levei select and
sort
• Reports
• Form f11/ -1n
• Column movement

·"'
• Menu driven .
• Complete cursor
movement
• Foornoung
8
Simultaneous pnnung
and edH1ng
• Global search and
replace
• Many other powerful
f atures

y

E-COM will soon be the
fifth member of " THE
ULTIMATE" program.
The power of electronic
mailing can now be
DICTIONARY
yours through your
~·:"
.
modem and "THE
• 13·000 words (initially) ULTIMATE." Your per• Add your own words sonal1zed Jerrers. memos.
• Delete words
and 1nvo1ces can nO\/V
be sent anywhere 1n the
country w1th1n 48 hours.
Ask your dealer about
this free enhancement.

THE ULTIMATE
IN USER FRIENDLINESS!!!
TAKE THE FIRST STEP!
Get a $110.00 INSTANT
rebate with this ad:
Suggested retail price
5385 .00
Less instant rebate
5 l l 0 .00
Your price with this ad
5275 .00
(offer good thru Dec. 3 L 1983, only)

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST
PARTICIPATING DEALER TODAY!
COMPUTER CREATIONS.. Inc.
766 El Camino Real, Su ite D
San Carlos. CA 94070
(41 5) 595-4466

E·COM 1 ~ ri R g1ste1ecl T1adema rk
o f !I K' LJ.S r;ostal S rv1 .e

IBM is a Regrsrered Trademark
of IBM. Inc.
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CP/M is a Registered Trademark
or D191t I Research

Why pay more for a 1 200 baud, auto-dial,
212A Modem for your IBM PC?
Flip the pages. You see PC modem cards with
fewer features advertised for as much as S699.
Up until now that's how much it cost to make a
modem capable of transmitting at 120 charac
ters per second (1200 baud). It doesn't take a
computer to figure out the savings in phone line
charges when you communicate four times
faster than the 30 character per second modems
(300 baud). Now you can have the solution to
your communication needs at an unheard of
price.

included. There is a separate jack for your
telephone or you can listen through the board's
speaker. It operates in full or half duplex mode
on Rotary dial lines (pulse dialing) or on tone
lines (DTMF), or a combination of both. It will
work in originate or auto-answer modes. A
separate microprocessor. a ZS, cont Is all the
functions.

NOW COME THE SMART GUYS
You can imagine how precise the components
had to be to convert tones over a phone line into
characters. Precision equates to cost. With the
advent ofthe mass market in personal computers
the economics of scale drove the costs of
manufacture down but did not effect the pre
cision required. The technology used is called
"analog filtering". It is the process of sending
(modulating) and receiving (demodulating) tones
with perfect pitch. A lot of adjusting, noise
suppression. and a little magic is required . Real
expensive. Some use lots of chips and filters
(known as discrete components). The latest
rage is LSI (Large Scale Integration) technology.
Which is the same old analog stuff condensed
onto fewer chips.
ANEW IDEA
We took a different approach. With the Qubie'
PC modem card you can say goodbye to the
fellow who delivers your ice because refriger
ation has been invented. Through the use of
four microprocessors (see picture) the tones are
chopped up digitally and measured millions of
times per second, eliminating the need for
analog circuitry. Two microprocessors do the
modulating. two the demodulating. The chips
are programmed to emulate the 103 (30charac
ters per second) or 212 (210 characters per
second) standards and determine the correct
speed automatically. It's a proven technology
that provides outstanding performance. Best of
all, it's inexpensive and reliable.
NO CORNERS CUT
We included every feature you would want in a
modem card. It plugs into your IBM PC or XT and
occupies any one slot since it is just 6/10 of an
inch thick. This card comes with its own asyn
chronous port. If you would like to use the async
port for another peripheral when your modem is
not in use. we will add a connector for just $20.
It's FCC registered for direct connection to your
modular phone jack with the cable which is

not convinced, and are ready to buy another
brand of modem. ask them if their product can
take our acid test.
THE ACID TEST
Oubie' gives you a 30 day satisfaction guarantee
on your modem. If you are not completely
satisfied we will refund the entire amount of
your purchase including the postage to return
it. If you can. get any of our competitors to give
you the same guarantee. Buy any modem you
like and return the one you don't like. We know
which one you will keep.
WHY PAY MORE?
We don't have a clue. It's all here. A high
quality, full featured, communications package
at a price that used to be reserved for 300 baud
modems. But if you decide to spend an extra
$200 or $300, we would sure like to hear why.
We have spent lots of time thinking about it. and
·frankly, we just can't come up with a reason.
TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND
Your name and shipping address
Daytime phone number
California residents add 6% sa les tax
Company check or credit card number
With expiration date. (Personal checks
take 15 days to clear)
- Specify single or double sided disk drive
-

LET'S TALK SOFTWARE
Our modem is 100% compatible with the Hayes
software commands so you can use any of the
popular communications packages like Cross
Talk, Transend, or PC Modem. We go one better
than the competition . We include one of these
popular programs with your modem. PC-TALK
Ill. PC WORLD magazine referred to it as "the
benchmark that other PC communications pack
ages are measured against." It stores phone
numbers. log-on information, handles setting
the modems characteristics, saves to disk files.
transmits from disk files. even binary files . And
to make sure date is sent and received accur
ately, there Is the XMODEM protocol which
detects errors caused by poor line quality and
retransmits the data.
WHY BUY FROM US
Because besides having the most advanced
product on the market. we stand behind it and
you . If at any time during the one year warranty
period your modem should require service, we
will fix or replace it within 48 hours. Notice also
there are no hidden charges in our price.
Nothing extra for credit cards or COD charges.
We even pay UPS to deliver to you. If you still are
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TO ORDE R BY PHONE
Call (805) 987-9741
PRICE:
$299 includes 300/ 1200 Baud Direct
Connect modem card, PC-TALK Ill Software.
cable to connect to modular phone jack,
installation instructions and manual. 1 year
limited warranty.
External async port connector • • ••• • . $20
Cable for Serial port to printer • • • • •• $25
SH IPMENT
We pay UPS surface charges. UPS 2 day air
service add $5 extra. Credit card or bank
check orders shipped next day.

QUBIE'
DISTRIBUTING
4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 987-9741

r:=or mote details contact yoµr
mlcroczornputer dealer or call us at
(914) 368-035~ .
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The Help Screen
PC World offers answers and advice at every level.
Karl Koessel
This month a user gives us feedback
on the multifunction card that makes
his PC overheat, causing disk read er
rors; a computer consultant shares
additional advice about parity check
errors that were not caused by defec
tive memory chips; and anqther
reader wonders about the safety of
turning on the PC and all its periph
erals with one master switch. Finally,
a reader has an NEC 3550 printer
that inexplicably loses control, caus
ing changing margi ns, backward
printing, and so on.

A. Your concern is well founded
because overheating can cause
damage to internal components. The
precautions suggested to Mr.
Schumacher were intended to inform
users that airflow into and out of the
system unit must not be restricted;
the PC must be allowed to cool itself.
Unfortunately, the densely packed
circuitry of multifunction boards and
"piggybacked" expansion boards (as

ing tape to cover the intake holes
below the disk drives only, under
neath the front edge of the PC.
If you have other boards that also
produce a lot of heat, place them in
nonadjacent slots. The PC does a bet
ter job of removing heat from several
small sources than from one concen
trated area.
Arrange all internal cabling so air
flow inside the system unit is as free
as possible. Unrestricted airflow
above the boards (along the entire
underside of the system unit cover} is
Your heat problem is
especially important. Ribbon cables
should not be placed above the ex
probably caused by a
pansion boards or atop the disk
Hot and Bothered
sensitive component.
drives.
Q. You did Mr. Schumacher [PCW,
All boards, including the Mega
Vol. 1, No. 5Jand your readers a dis
Plus, produce heat. Your heat prob
favor by ignoring his comments
lem is probably caused by a sensitive
about overheating. I have exactly the
component within your system that
well as internally mounted hard disk
same problem, and by the highly un
would fail from the heat of any ex
drives} do produce a burdensome
scientific technique of holding my
pansion board.
amount of heat. All those extra rib
hand over parts of the system, I be
Should the suggestions above fail
lieve the source of the heat is my AST bon cables don't help either, but op
MegaPlus board. SfJecifica/ly, the heat erating the PC with the system cover to remedy your problem, take your
seems to come from the rear portion removed is not a good idea. It may
system, sans AST board, to your IBM
service center and explain to them
of the board. As a result of the heat I keep the heat of other boards away
must operate my PC with the system from the disk-controller board, but it that you suspect a heat problem with
causes cooling by convection rather
cover completely removed, or after
the disk controller board or drives
than by forced airflow and thus
(especially bad on warm days) . They
one or two hours I get lots of"Disk
makes all the chips run hotter. The
Read Error" or "Disk Boot Failure"
should be able to determine if heat is
following suggestions may help your
messages when I restart the system.
affecting the system's performance.
My PC is equipped with an AST
The worst part of it is that because a PC keep its cool.
ComboPlus multifunction board and
Move the AST MegaPlus board to
non-IBM accessory is causing the
a Plantronics ColorPlus board (which
problem, I can't make use of my IBM the far left expansion slot. The PC
is two full-length expansion boards,
has
air
intake
holes
along
most
of
the
maintenance contract to do anything
piggybacked to plug into one slot).
left
underside
of
the
system
unit,
so
about it. What do you suggest to cure
Needless to say, the system unit cover
the
board
in
this
slot
receives
the
the problem? I'm concerned that I
gets
very hot. To help keep the sysgreatest
amount
of
fresh
air.
You
may be doing permanent damage to
might
also
mimic
the
design
of
the
the other components in the
XT and increase the amount of air
computer.
flow into the left side by using mask
Mike Ruby
Seattle, Washington

PC World
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IBM PC & XT
COMPLETE LINE

IBM PC with 128K, one floppy Drive
(320K) Internal 1OMB Hard Disk, in
cludes Controller, Pow~r supply and
software ................. $3999

IBM PC 64K, Two disk drives 320K
ea, Drive Controller & Color Graph
ics Card .
All for only ............. $2,599
IBM PC - XT also available

Call for other custom configurations

MONITORS

HARD DISK DRIVES

AMDEK

DAVONG

310-Green or Amber .. . . .. .. $179
Color II Plus ............ . .. $459
Color IV ..... . ........... CALL
NEC MONITORS ....... ... CALL .__F_L_O_P_P_Y_D_l_SK_D_R_IV_E_s_ _ _--11

t---------------t

PRINCTON GRAPHICS
RGB Color Monitor .... ..... $449

QUADRAM

CONTROL DATA- full height . $239

Quadchrome RGB Color ..... $449

QUEM TRAK 142-slim line . . . $199
TANDON · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... $239
TEAC 55B slim line .... . .... $199

PRINTERS: Dot Matrix &
Letter Quality

MUL Tl-FUNCTION BOARDS

BROTHER

AST RESEARCH

HR-1 Parallel .. ......... .. . $739
H R-1 Serial ............... $799

SIXPAK PLUS 64K .......... $269
GAME PORT ............ .. . $40
COMBOPLUS 64K ......... $269
MEGAPLUS 64K ....... .... $269

10 MB Internal
with Controller .......... . $1599
21 MB Internal
with Controller ........ .. . $2399

TECMAR
5 MB Removable Cartridges .. $1499

MODEMS

DYNAX
DX-15 Parallel Printer ........ $499
(Same as Brother H R-15)

EPSON
FX-100 . . ... . . .. . . ........ $799
FX-80 . ..... ..... ... .. .... $599
GEMINI 10 ............... CALL

NEC
8023 AC ... . . . ...... . .... $449
SPINWRITER 3550 ... . .... $1,699

OKIDATA
Microline 93 .. .. . ......... $839
Microline 92 .. ............ $499

QUME
Sprintll plus40cps ...... . $1499

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Multi function Card ......... $89
Memory Card . .. .. .... . ... $179
Add on Modules . . . . . . . . . CALL
MONTY CARLO CARD ..... $349
QUADRAM Quadboard 64K . $269

--------------ii
COMPAQ
10°/o OFF
NOW IN STOCK

HAYES Modems
Smartmodem 1200 ......... $529
Smartmodem 1200 Card ..... $449

OTHER PRODUCTS FOR IBM
HERCULES Graph ics Card ... $399
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
5.25" & 811 Drive Controller ... $219
PLANTRONICS ColorPlus .... $399

QUADRAM
Microfazer Printer Buffer 64K . . $199
Quadlink Runs Apple Software
on IBM PC .... .. .......... $499
TECMAR Graphics Master .. . . $499
USI Multidisplay Card ..... .. $399
VERBATIM DSDD .... .. . .. .. $39

18653 VENTURA BLVD., TARZANA, CA 91356

(213) 783-5000
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The Help Screen

tern cool I keep the back of the PC at
least 5 inches away from the wall.
Also the top left third of the sy te rn
unit cover is much hotter than the
right, so I keep my monitor atop the
far right side of the system unit al
lowing the hotter portion of the sys
tem cover as much ex posure as
possible.

chip and putting it back in the
socket. If the problem still continues,
you probably do have a bad chip.
A pair of chip-removal tongs
(about $2), a pair of 411 6-200 chips
(16 K by 1 bit-200ns), and a pair of
4164-200 chips (64K by 1 bit
200ns) w ill make a nice spare-pa rts
kit for these situations. The total cost
is about $15 to $20.
john W Menne
Floral City, Florida

R AM Chips Vin dicated
Q. Additional i11for111ation to your
response to the question on parity
check {PCW, Vol. 1, No. 4] could
prove helpful to your readers.
A parity check error is
A parity check error indicates
often due to a "socket
memory malfunc tion. This may
111ean a bad chip, but often it is due
ing problem."
to a "socketing problem" (poor con
nection with one of the chip leads).
During the past 18 months I have en
countered the parity check error 10
A. T hanks for the tip. I am pleased
to 20 times in m y own PCs and those that The f-lelp Screen has encouraged
of m y clie11ts. In every case the /Jrob
you to share your experience and ex
lem was socketing; I have never had
pertise. Chip manu fac turers shoul d
a bad chip! The problem has oc
be pleased to hear that RAM ch ips
curred on the system board and on
arc not always to blame for memor y
added RAM boards- but I have not
erro rs. I have also seen a memory
observed any correlation between the boa rd that prod uced pa rity check er
problem and either board or chip
rors eve n th ough all the RAM chips
manufacturer. I have noticed, how
were functiona l. One of the memory
ever, that the situation tends 'to occur boa rd's "support" chips was defec
tive.
when the system unit has been
rnoved, though it has also occurred
Call NOW for more information.
without any apparent cause.
The parity check error code (which PC/ Peripheral Powering Sequence
Avi11/atJlo through ycut local comcure1 dealer 01 dtrOCtly from
indicates the problem chip) is usually Q. j ohn A . McCristall {PCW, Vol.
1, No. 6) asked about the proper pro
011 the scree11 very briefly; it may be
necessary to restart the system and
cedure for tu ming the PC on and off
watch carefu lly as the error code
Although the PC power switch ap
"flashes by."
pea rs rugged and probably lasts a
Often just pushing firm ly but
long time, I u11derstand that replacing
2740 Ski Lane
ge11tly on the "bad" chip will remedy
Madison, WI 53713 (608) 233-1000
the situation. If the proble111 con
Software for Professionals . . .
tinues, the next step is rem oving the
by Professionals

---

§

p,ersoft,

- = Inc.

'Circle 142 on reader service card
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it can be very expensive. I know
people who leave the PC switch on
and pow(~ r their entire system on and
off with the switch on a power strip.
My question is, is it safe to tum the
PC, printer, and other peripherals on
and off together with a master
switch?
Arthur T Ca nnon
Saco, Maine

Read what the_ejpeFts say about
A. When an elect rical dev ice is
switched on, it adds a load to the
power line, creating a momentary
surge in the line. T he bigger the load
is, the bigger the surge. If the surge is
large enough, it wi ll cause sensiti ve
electronic devices to malfqnction .
Users arc genera ll y adv ised to power
on all periphera ls before poweri ng on
the PC, but it's also perfec tl y safe co
use one master switch. As long as no
power-hungr y device is powered on
after the PC there will be no signifi
cant surge in the line whi le the PC is
operati ng.
I use n power trip master switch
to turn on all my system dev ices at
once. But I turn my printer and my
color moni tor on and off as needed
(using their own individ ual power
switches) and have had nb problems.

Speaking to D eaf Ears
Q. I have a question that no one
seems able to solve. I use WordStar
(version 3 .24) constantly on an emu
lated drive C with other patches from
PC World. Recently I bought an
NEC Spimvriter 3550 printer, which
1 always n m at 12 cpi.
Everything works fine, ex cept
when I a111 writing single-spaced and
have tw o blank lines between para-

inuMAnr

The Sym-~iic Calculator for Micros.
" ... if you want to do symbolic 'algebra, if you want your computer to'
help you get through Calculus 102 and Physics 203, then you
probably need muMATH ." ·
-Jerry Pournell, S)'te
" , . . muMATH can do exact rational ~rithmetic, a great deal of
algebra, some symbolic trig and even matrix algebra . .. Getting all of
this to worY0n a microcomputer with only 64K {or less) is impressive,
to say the least."
-David D. Shochat, Creative Computing
" . .. muMATH alone could sell a desktop computer to the engineering
or research group of a large corporation."
·
-Phillip I. Good, Computer Deal~r
muMATH is available for the IBM PC™, Apple II™, TRS-80™, and
CP/M™Computers. We also offer muLISP™, the Artificial Intelligence
package for micros.
. !

P.O. Box 11174, Honolulu, HI 96828 • (808) 734-580 1 (AfterNoon PST)
1983 The Solt WarehOuse

r------------------------------------1I

VES I•

Address---

I

l'd like to know more abou t muMATHand muLISP.
Please send me more information today.

- -- -- -- --

City _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

- - -- - -- - - - - 
State _ __

Zip_ _ _ _ __

Company _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Position _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
VISA

MASTERCARD

------------------------------------'
PC World
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I have a question that no one
WordStar (version 3.24) constantly
with other patches from PC World.
Spinwriter 3550 printer, which I always

seems able to solve. I use
on an emulated drive C
Recently I bought an NEC
run at 12 cpi.

Everything works fine, except when I am wr iting single
spaced and have, two blank lines between paragraphs. Then the
printer goes haywire.
It goes over to the left margin,
spins around, writes backward, changes to 10 cpi, ignores
the next line, and so on. It does different things at d i fferent
times. I found that adding a comma or a numeral sometimes
triggers the weird behavior.
I have no idea what is
happening.
It seems that somehow a "message" is being sent
to the printer, canceling the current printer settings and
thgim tahW

!pleh esaelP

nd carriage returns. Are these
t what is happening. Other than
papers, the printer works fine.
is double-spaced. Any suggestions

Figure 1: Text sent to a printer that is intermittently unable to receive

graphs. Then the printer goes hay
wire. It goes over to the left margin,
spins around, writes backward,
changes to 10 cpi, ignores the next
line, and so on. It does different
things at different times. I found that
adding a comma or a numeral some
times triggers the weird behavior. I
have no idea what is happening. It
seems that somehow a "message" is
being sent to the printer, canceling
the current printer settings and let
ting the printer do whatever it wants.
Please help! What might it be?
WordStar? Or the 3550? Where
should I start? The WS-DOS.BAS
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program in PC World discusses line
feeds and carriage returns. Are these
involved? I can't figure out what is
happening. Other than with single
spaced papers, the printer works fine.
Luckily, most of my work is double
spaced. Any suggestions would be ap
preciated.
Terry F. Pettijohn
Marion, Ohio
A. The printout that you sent (see
Figure 1) is a classic example of what
happens when a computer sends
characters to a printer that is not
ready co receive. The handshaking
protocol, which handles communica
tions between the PC and the NEC
3550, is being igno red. For some rea
son, the signal from the printer ask

ing the computer to pause character
transmission is not reaching the PC.
The problem is probably within the
cable that connects the printer to the
PC. Make sure that wires for all the
signals required by the PC are pre
sent and ~hat the printer is supplying
the correct signals on the appropriate
lines. The dealer who sold you the
printer should be able to help you ob
tain the proper cable. ~

Do you have any questions concern
ing the IBM PC or the new compati
bles? Send them to The Help Screen,
PC World, 555 De Haro St., San
Francisco, CA 94107.
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This One Decision
Saved our Business and Grossed
over S!,000,000.in Sales
In 1979. our recreational manufacturing business was booming.
And we had developed a new product that looked like a real
winner. The new product was extremely important, in that it
appeared to be the answer to a seasonality problem associated
with our other product lines.
By early summer. our order book was bulging. It really looked as
if our off-season sales and production problems were over. Then
just as quickly the roof feU in . Gas shortages devastated the
recreational vehicle market overnight. And our order book for
over two miUion doUars worth of the new product disintegrated .
Faced with a fall and winter of virtually no sales. many thousands
of dollars of unneeded parts and excess production staff. I had no
choice but to shut down the production lines. And if a solution to
our problem couldn t be found, the business itself was in jeopardy.

A life savfni decision
I spent many sleepless nights
trying to come up with a solution to
this nightmarish situation. Then I
remembered a course I had taken
in decision analysis. I spent the rest
of that night reviewing course
material and other books I had
bought on the subject. The next
day.I called an emergency meeting.
Using the decision making
techniques I had learned , we spent
the rest of the week searching for
and analysing potential solutions.

manually. the ordeal of rewriting. recalculating and redocument 
ing te nds to discourage revisions. thus producing poor results .
Decision- Analyst overcomes these problems by asking for the
minimum input possible from you. in the correct sequence. It
leads you step by step through the decision making process. then
does all the necessary calculations and produces polished reports
without any further effort . And all of your input is stored on your
disk so that revisions and updates can be made easily at any time.

Comprehensive but easy to use
Decision - Analyst is probably the easiest program you 'll ever use .
You can literally learn to operate the program using only the 'help'
screens. But it comes with a thoroughly indexed manual which
includes many pages of examples plus a step by step guide to the
decision making process.
And Decision- Analyst is no fly
weight. It uses over 100.000 bytes
offast compiled code and a 40,000
character help file . The program is
extremely 'bullet proof ·and does
--..
all the work ... you do the thinking.
And there is no danger of missing a
critical step because your analysis
is guided th rough each of the eight
menu· driven sections.

Endless opportunity
for use

If you 're saying to yourself
The
net resul t was
that
not from
only was
the company
pulled
back
the l~:::~iil~~~~~~=:::..~-~~==::..J that you really don 't have any ea rth
shattering applications for
brink of destruction, but we added
Decision - Analyst ... then consider this. If you're in business.
over $1 ,000,000.00 in gross sales during that off-season.
chances are that the most important thing you do is make
Awayofllfe
decisions.
From that point on. almost every critical decision (and there were
Decision- Analyst can help you select key perso nnel. decide on
many) regarding new products, marke ting channels. pricing.
new machinery or equipment . prioritize major projects and
advertising, production equipment . engineering projects, received
allocate resources. choose a new product or a better price
this same type of analysis.
strategy, select new offices or plant locations. select the most
Although the process was very time consuming and clumsy.
profitable marketing channel or the best piece of computer
because it had to be done by hand, our decisions were much
hardware or software. Use it to analyse any decision which has
improved. And there were some real benefits that we had not
more than one viable alternative.
anticipated .
In your personal life. it can help you choose the best job. select
1. Our understanding of each problem was greatly increased.
the right business. career or fran chise . determine the best field of
2. We uncovered opportunities that we would not have thought
investment or even the right home. boat or car. In fact. improving
of in any other way.
your decisions is probably the most rewarding thing you can do.
3. Our decisions we re documented, preventing us from slipping
off the selected path or ·rehashing · the same things over and over.
Let us help you make a s 13900 decision
4. Consensus became easier because we were forced to focus
If there 's a chance that Decision- Analyst could help you improve
and resolve each part of the problem. one piece at a time .
even one decision. would it pay for itself? Chances are it would . In
fact. it's likely that it could save you the price many times over!
The birth of Dedslon- Analyat"'
So
why not take advantage of this special $139.00 introductory
Decision- Analyst was created because the process of evaluating
price (plus $5.00 shipping) by calling us today? We 'll even refund
complex decisions with multiple alternatives and many criteria is
your money. within 30 days, if you 're not completely satisfied .
very tedious and time-consuming if you do it on paper. And doing
it in your head is virtually impossible .
Available for virtually every make of micro-co mputer using CP/ M,
CP/M-86. MS-DOS or PC-DOS operating systems. Requires an 80
Any complex decision usually requires multiple revisions to
column screen and an 80 column printer for reports.
criteria, alternatives. weights and values assigned to them. If done

Executive Soft\vare I11c.
Call Collect

(705)722-3373

U .S.A .

Great Britain & Europe

Canada

l ~ x"Tlll l \\.' Sol'1war1.: l11 l' .

Ex"·n1t in: S11f1,, :u\.'

Dept. tt l 03f
Two Norlh Slate St ..
Dov er . Delaware
t9901

D ept. ll 103f
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Barrie. O nlan o. Canada
L4M 455

DA6
·• Oec 1s1on A nalys 1 is a Trademark o tE11: ccu 11ve Sol tware Inc
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" Modem and software $389, cane and bowler hat not included:'

PC Modem Plus & IBM Personal Computer
Effortless Communication The PC Modem Plus™ is all you
need to link your personal computer to the world. Everything is
included : internal modem, software, telephone cable and in
structions. The modem card fits right inside the PC and connects
it to the phone line. No more messy clutter in the work area.
The software makes communications a snap-a single key
stroke connects you to any computer, anywhere .
The Best Modem The PC Modem Plus™ System provides
features and flexibility no one else offers . Like an additional se
rial port for your printer and an extra telephone connector which
lets you switch between voice and data. The PC Modem PlusrM
even connects to your PC 's speaker so you can hear the call
being made.

The modem is available in both 1200/300 and 300 baud speeds.
You can even upgrade the 300 baud version-it's as simple as
adding the PC Modem Speed Adapter™. And at both speeds,
the PC Modem Plus™ provides full duplex operation, auto
answer/auto-dial , and tone or pulse dial.
The Best Software The PC Modem Plus™ System comes
complete with CROSSTALK-XVI™. This powerful communica
tions software makes it easy for you to automatically dial a
number, store data directly onto disk, or exchange files with
minis, mainframes or other microcomputers.

Ven-Tel Inc. 2342 Walsh Avenue , Santa Clara, CA 95051
(800) 538-5121 • (408)727-5721

PC Modem Plus and PC Modem Speed Adapter are trademarks ol Ven-Tel Inc. IBM is a reg istered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Crosstalk is a trademark of Microstuf. Inc.

Circle 193 on reader service card

When you need a dependable
diskette, line printer paper & labels
Don't settle for less than the best!
We sell the best
for as low as
$2.66 each.

Call US today
for your FREE
computer supply
cataloQ.

BASF 1 Year Warranty

CALL US TODAY
TOLL FREE

VERBATIM 5 Year Warranty

800-228-9288
In Nebr. 800-642-9333
Use Your VISA/BANK-AMERICARD:
MASTER CHARGE:
AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD

NASHUA LINE PRINTER LABELS

STAR FORMS LINE PRINTER PAPER
Description
5-1/4 " single-side,
single-density, soft sector
5-1/4 n double-side,
double-density, soft sector
8" single-side,
single-density, soft sector
IBM Format 2305830
8" single-side,
double-density, soft sector

Box of Ten
Each Disk

Compatibility
IBM PC (single-side), Apple II ,
Commodore, Rad io Shack TRS-80

MD525-01 - 18158

$2.66

54256

Sl.72

IBM PC (dual side)

MD550-01-18188

3 .64

54624

3 .77

FD34- 1000-3718

3.29

53428

2.72

54021

2.86

DEC (All except RX02,
RX50, WS80 PDP11l
Rad io Shack TRS-80
Model II

Verbatim

Box of Ten
Each Disk

BASF

One Box
Exact
Estimate
Number
Price
Price
Per Box
Per Box
Per 1000
Pert Number
Description
14-7 /8" x 11", 132-Column Fanfold Paper-No Vertical Perforation-Tractor Holes on Both Sides
1500 Sheets
$16.04
$24.06
One Part 1/2 " Green Bar
14112GBMP-15
9-1/2" x 11", 80-Column Fanfold Paper, 1-Rlght & 1-Left Vertical Perforation-Tractor Holes on Bath Sides
9510PPMP- 15 lb.
1500 Sheet s
One Part Blank
Sll .68
$17.52
Nashua Line Printer Labels-Pressure Sensitive
5000 Labels
$2.60
$13.00
3-1/2x15/16 White One Up-One Wide
10350-1
20,000 Labels
$2.60
$52.00
3-1/2x15/16 Wh ite Four Up-Four Wide
10350-4

DIGITAL SUPPLY®

800-228-9288

In Nebr. 800-642-9333

ORDER NOW!

Mail to: DIGITAL SUPPLY, Dept. PC, 1221 Harney St. , Omaha, NE 68102
Please send me a FREE Dlgltal Supply Catalog
Circle Choice
(Plu s Sh ipping)
Verbatim or
BASF
Quantity
Descript ion
Each
Total
Name ... . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ........ . . .
5 1/• SSSD MD525·01 -18158 54256
OVisa
0 Master Card
5 1;., DSDD MD550-0 1-18188 54624
Company ..•. . •.. .. . . . . .. . .•.... •.. . . ..
0 American Express
FD34-1000 3718 53428
8" SSSD
Acct.#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ........... . ....... .. .... .. ... .
54021
8" SSDD
Exp . Date _ __ _ _ __ _
City . . .. . .. .. . ... .. .... . State . . ...... .•
Green Bar 14112GBMP-15
Signature _ _ __ _ __ _
Lb.
9510PPMP-15
Blank
Zip ... . . .... . Phone . .. . .. . ... .. . . .... . .
One-up
10350· 1 Label
OR CALL TOLL FREE
Please call me for my order.
Four-up
10350·4 Label
800-228-9288
In Ne. 800-642-9333
Circle 555 on reader service card
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Mor e grapn.lf: 101m•i•
column (vertical) charts

stacked column
clustered column
bar (horizontal) charts

It's easy to see JNhy
DEC, HeJNlett Packard, NEC
and Burroughs chose
GraphlNriter

®

tor presentation
graphics.

When Digital Equipment
Corporation, Hewlett
Packard, NEC Information
Systems, and Burroughs
Corporation selected a
presentation graphics
package to offer with their
microcomputers, they sur
veyed the market care
fully. All of them made
the same decision : They
chose Graphwriter.
When you choose a pre
sentation graphics pack
age for your personal
computer, you will look
for the same capabilities
these major manufactur
ers looked for. Highest
quality output. More chart
types. Flexibility to create
just the look you want.
And easy enough for
everyone in your orga
nization to use. Only
Graphwriter can give
you the power of a main
frame graphics package
on your microcomputer.

stacked bar
clustered bar
single pie
double p ie
triple pie
quadruple pie
proportional pie
line charts
scatter plots
bar-line combination
text/ word charts
Gantt
organization
bubble
table
pie·bar combination
surface line
stacked line
line-table
double stacked bars
range
paired bars
overlay text
M o re DeJtlbU/ty
move chart elemen ts
beading justification
footnote justlf\catlon
italic fonts
bold fonts
bold lines
variable font size, a ll text
vaziable font color, all text
values displayed on bars
va lues displayed for pie slices
adjustable bar widths
adjustable ple sizes
pie rotation
pie placement
single bar color control
single bar omission
unequal l.i ne le ngths
Stine typas
4 line marker types
8 line marker types
5 frame options

It's easy to see why
Graphwrlteris the stan
dard for presentation
graphics-for hardware
manufacturers as well as
personal computer users
like you.

• b-J:-·

lli=::r;:.

8 fill patterns
axes labels ($. % or x)
log scaling
semllog scaling
mu ltiple curve tits
floating comments
Mor• •p•c• lor your m••••g•
150 character heading
150 character footnote
t 50 character comment
50 cha racter axis titles
40 character legends
20 character bar/s!ice labels

·==

Gra pbwrller versions for the
DEC Rainbow •• , HPl 50 '" , NEC
APC '" e nd Burroughs ET2000 '"
are avaJlablo from tho manufac
turer or an euthortzed dealer.
Grapbwrlter for the IBM PC/XT
ls available through IBM deal
ers. including ComputerLand
and Entro Computer Centers .
IBM PCandXT. R•lnbow, HPI SO. APC and
ET2000aie 11·adeinuk1 o l ln101na11onal Bu11neH
~.t a c h1,e.1 , Co rp , D1g1tal Equ.ipmen1. Cotp ,
He wie •• PackAut , Co 1p , NF.C lnfo11n a 1lon
Sv.s1em1 and Bu11 ough11, Co rp , 10.pecuvuly.

For more information , contact:

Graphic Communication•, Inc.
200 Fifth Avenue
Wa ltham, Massachusetts 02254
Bf7 890·8778

Circle 502 on reader service card
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Mor• way• ro pr•••nt.
paper
transparencies
35mm slides
coated paper plotting
horizontal page plotting
vertical page plotting
multiple plo'" per page
custom size and location
graphics only plotting

E•.-Jertou••
indjvidual format programs
pre-designed form ats
format selection from cha rt book
inpu t form s
spreadsheet file access
d ata transfer between formats
format -specific help messages
prompt·speclf\c help messages
user-defined d ef11ult options
screen preview
preview plotting
printed proof sheet
"built·in artist"
automatic char t composition
a utomatic page layout
pen sorting
minimal pen changes
pen change prompting
laste r solid till
transparency color separation
automatic s torage of last d a ta
chart storage
template storage

faster than
an XT . .. and removable media too!
~~ 0
~-.aaes

...

lnterphase brings you the most powerful disk
controller available for your IBM or IBM
compatible personal computer. With the
Maverick, your PC can use any of the dozens
of high performance disk drives supporting the
industry standard SMD interface. You can have
capacities ranging from 16 to 1600 megabytes
or more - enough for even the largest
accounting or data base management applica

tions. You can have fixed media or removable
cartridges or a combination of the two - just
the thing to handle your back-up and archival
problems. Plus you get three to four times the
performance of the current Winchesters.
To find out more about the Maverick disk
controller or our turn-key disk subsystems
contact Interphase today.

Ride with the thoroughbreds from lnterphase.

I) !~J~~£HASE
2925 Merrell Road, Dallas, Texas 75229 214/350-9000 Telex 73-2561 (TELESERV) DAL
Circle 402 on reader service card

progranuner s
REIDTBIS...
•

* WHO TO SELL YOUR PROGRAMS TO
·,,
• THOUSANDS OF COMPANY NAMES AND ADDRESSES ,
WITH DETAILED LISTINGS SHOWING :
~
(1) WHAT PROGRAMS PUBLISHERS ARE LOOKING FOR
.,-, -, .

(2) HOW THEY WANT YOU TO SUBMIT YOUR PROGRAM . -'.I,.··
(3) HOW MUCH THEY PAY - AND WHEN !
. " :; .:

".~.

' Order uour
J•
;'Copv T:odavl
I•
, •
'J:_

:~."

• 100 CATEGORIES - FROM " ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE " 'TO " GAMES" TO " VIDEO CONTROL " PROGRAMS
~ ·'-<·.
,
• HOW TO WRITE CLEAR DOCUMENTATION
• DEBUGGING TECHNIQUES
Name . ..... . . . ... . . .......... . . . .. . ...... . .... .. .. .
Enclose check or money order
for $19.95 rNo C.0.0. 'sJ to:
IPF Publications
146 Country Club Lane
Pomona. NY 10970
r9J4J 354 -5585

Address ..... . . .. ... . ..... . ......... . ... . .... .. . . . . .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip . . .... . . . . .. .

,,,,. •,,.
,, Star-D ot-Star
A global exchange of personal computer discoveries
Edited by Andrew Fluegelman and Art Wilcox
We appreciate your continued interest
This routine is not designed to re
INKEY$ Integer
in Star-Dot-Star, a evidenced by the
place error handling, but to supple
Since variable-length strings are awk
growing volume of mail received
ment the handling of errors that you
ward, I convert INKEY$ to a n1integer
each month. Remember, sending in
specifica ll y antic ipate. Using this rou
with a one-line subroutine:
your items on a PC-DOS disk in ei
tine notifies you of the error and al
500 KS = INKEY$ + CHR$(0) :COOE = ASC(KS)
ther standard ASCII or WordStar
ASC(Ml0$(K$,2)1 :RETURN
lows you to escape gracefully to some
readable format enables us to process standard exit point, such as a system
CODE is positive for standard codes
this influx of discoveries more
menu.
and negative for the extended codes.
quickly.
If no key has been pressed, CODE
Jeff McDonough
This month's items include a tip
West Monroe, Louisiana
will be ze ro.
for 1-2-3 worksheet printouts, an
James Allen
other BASIC VAL inconsistency, a
1-2-3 Break
way to check for upper- or lowercase Andrew Fluegelman's sidebar "If
In Any Case
characters, and a potentially per
Wishes Were Horses" ["The 1-2-3
I frequently see programmers check
nicious "crashbug." We also include
Checkbook Ledger," PCW, Vol. 1,
ing for either rhe upper- or lowercase
two patches from IBM that correct a No. 6] states that one of the short
of a letter using the following
problem with BASIC's BSAVE com
methods:
2010 IF AS = "'Y" OR A$ = "'y" GOTO 3000
mand. Our lead item is a handy er
ror-trapping technique that you ca n
or
<Ctrl>-<Break> will
2010 IF ASC(A$) = 89 OR ASC(AS) = 121 GOTO
use with BASIC programs.
Total Error Trap
In tr yi ng to develop user-fri endly ap
plications in BASIC for the PC, I have
alternately praised and cursed the
ON ERROR GOTO error trap. The
problem is that unless the program
mer plans a unique message for every
possible error (1;10 matter how un
likely), the most unlikely er ror will
slip through and dump the user with
a BASIC error message. Nothing is
less user-friendly than leaving a user
staring at BASIC's co mmand mode.
Since BASIC maintains text for er
ror messages, but only passes the er
ror number to the trap, there should
be some way to obtain the message
text for use by the trap routine. With
this in mind, I located the text of the
error messages in BASIC's ROM and
developed a BASIC routine to locate
the appropriate message (sec the list
ing reproduced in "ERROR.BAS").

PC World

stop a worksheet
printout and return
you to the menu.

comings of 1-2-3 is that after giving
the GO command, you may notice
an error and want to stop the
printout but that 1-2-3 does not al
low you to do this. However, I have
used 1-2-3 extensively to print graphs
and worksheets and found that
<Ctrl >-< Break> will stop a work
sheet printout and return you to the
menu. I hope that this information
helps any 1-2-3 users who have had
the same wish list as Mr. Fluegelman.

Kathy Lombardo
Melville, New York

3000

A check for an upper- or lowercase y
can also be achieved as follows:
2010 IF ASC(A$) AND 95 = 89 GOTO 3000

When the ASCII value of a letter is
logically ANDed with 95, the result
ing number will be the ASCII value
of the uppercase of the letter. In this
example, when A$= "Y"(ASCll 89),
ASC(A$) AND 95 evaluates to 89.
When A$ = "y" (ASCII 121),
ASC(A$) AND 95 sti ll evaluates to
89.
EasyWriter Script
EasyWriter 1.10 lacks superscripting
and subscripting commands, and its
underlining function is awkward.
However, these minor problems can
be overcome with the .USER and
.USERn commands placed in header
files tailored for a particular printer.
The first step is to select symbols for

285
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62090
62092
62094
62096
62097
62098
62099
62100
62102
62104
62106
62108
62110
62112
62114
62116
62118
62120
63000
63010
63020
63030
63040
63050
63060
63070
63080
63090
63100
63110
63120
63130
63140
63150
63160
63170
63180
63190
63200
63205
63206
63210

REM ** The following BASIC routine is designed to be used with "ERROR
REM ** TRAP" exits in BASIC programs.
REM
REM ** When an error is "trapped" by an "ON ERROR GOTO" trap, BASIC
REM ** passes the variable "ERR" containing the error message number.
REM ** However, the error routine has no access to the text of the
REM ** message as provided by the BASIC interpreter, except to
REM ** "hard-code" the text in the routine.
REM
REM ** This routine accepts the "ERR" variable (passed as ERRN) and
REM ** returns the text for the error message in "MSGTEXT$". The text
REM **for the messages 1-30 and 50-67 (except 28,56,59,60, & 65) are
REM ** obtained from the BASIC ROM memory. Message text for errors
REM ** 68-73 are "hard-coded" (the actual text resides in BASIC.COM
REM** program which may reside in varying areas of storage.) Errors
REM **which are not defined by this routine will . receive the message
REM ** "(Undefined error)"
REM
IF ERRN>30 AND ERRN<50 THEN MSGTEXT$="(Undefined error)":RETURN
IF ERRN>73 OR ERRN<l THEN MSGTEXT$="(Undefined error)":RETURN
IF ERRN=68 THEN MSGTEXT$="Device Unavailable":RETURN
IF ERRN=69 THEN MSGTEXT$="Comrnunications Buffer Overflow":RETURN
IF ERRN=70 THEN MSGTEXT$="Disk Write Protected":RETURN
IF ERRN=71 THEN MSGTEXT$="Disk Not Ready":RETURN
IF ERRN=72 THEN MSGTEXT$="Disk Media Error":RETURN
IF ERRN=73 THEN MSGTEXT$="Advanced Feature":RETURN
RESTORE 63210
'Force "DATA" pointer to our table
FOR LOOKUP=l TO ERRN
'Start a loop
READ MSGPTR
'Read an address from DATA stmts
NEXT
'Loop til we get the right one
MSGPTR=MSGPTR:f-25000
'Add constant offset (stripped off "DATA")
DEF SEG=&HFOOO
'Define our "DATA SEGMENT"
MSGTEXT$=""
'Clear message text field
BYTE$=CHR$(PEEK(MSGPTR))
'Ge t a byte from ROM
IF BYTE$=CHR$(0) THEN 63200 'End of message? - yes, go to exit
MSGTEXT$=MSGTEXT$+BYTE$
'Not end of message - add byte to message
MSGPTR=MSGPTR+l
'Bump pointer to ROM over
GOTO 63150
'And loop back
IF MSGTEXT$="?" THEN MSGTEXT$="(Undefined error)": RETURN ELSE RETURN
REM ** ·Following data statements contain the start addresses of the
REM ** error message text in ROM, offset by 25000 into seg = &hfOOO
DATA 525,542,555,576,588,610,619,633,655,678,699,716,731,
745,765,781,808,823,847,857,878,896,912,933,948,961,978,
991,993,1012
63220 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
63230 DATA 1031,1046,1061,1077,1092,1106,1124,1126,1143,1163,
1165,1167,1177,1192,1210,1224,1226,1251

ERROR.BAS
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How can you
get the most
out of your

IBM PC?
A GUIDE TO PROGRAM.MING
IDM PERSONAL COMPUTER®

starting and stopping the special
print formats. I chose the following:
Subscripts, H[2]0, and superscripts, X{2}, are
\easy I
The next step is to write header
files that interpret the symbols for
different printers. For an Okidata
84a the following lines work (note
that each line should end with a
carriage return character):

Bruce Presley. Turn here for all the guid
ance you need to program IBM personal
computers in IBM BASIC. This manual
provides clear instructions on computer
game programming, the disk operating
system , graphics , and mathemat ics .
Lawrenceville Press. $16.95 paper

USING THE IDM PERSONAL
COMPUTER®
Kenniston W. Lord, Jr. Discover how to
program your IBM Personal Computer for
applications ranging from business to
graphics and education . Step-by-step in
structions enable you to customize appli
cations, as well as capture, sort, evaluate,
and present data. $19.95

.USERl{<Esc > J
.USER2} < Esc > K
.USER3[ < Esc > L
.USER4]<Esc>M
.USER5\ < Esc > C
.USERS: < Esc > D

CONTROLLING FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE
An IDM PC™ Duslness User's Gulde

For an Epson MX-80FT the follow
ing lines work:
< Esc >(f1 ·
.USER-0
.USER1{ < Esc > S
.USER2}< Esc > H
.USER- 1
.USER3[< Esc > S
.USER4]< Esc > H
.USER5\ < Esc >-
.USER- 0
.USERS: < Esc >-

William Osgood and James Molloy, Jr.
Make profitable decisions by using this
easy-to-follow guide . You find out how to
use the popular VisiCalc'' program to an
alyze market factors . manage operations,
improve cash flow, and more. $14.95 pa
per. $39.95 disk edition (includes soft
ware on floppy disk)

THE IDM DISPLAYWPJTER
SIMPLIFIED
Donald Cameron Scot. This carefully
worked out system simplifies day-to-day
use of the IBM Displaywriter. Step-by
step instructions show you how to do
everything from simple deletions to com 
plicated legal pleadings. $32.50

REPORTPACK SIMPLIFIED

Dennis Curtin, Jeffrey R. Alves, and Anne
K. Briggs. This on-the-job guide shows
you how to use the IBM PC'"' to make ac
curate decisions about investment , ex
pansion, profits, and costs. $14.95 paper,
$39.95 disk edition (includes software on
floppy disk)

Donald Cameron Scot. Find out how easy
it is to use Reportpack to maintain ad
dress lists and files , produce reports and
letters , and perform calculations. Report
pack helps you significantly increase the
power of your IBM Displaywriter. $37.50

DUSINESS PLANNING AND
DUDGETING

THE DIRECTORY OF
sonwARE PUDLISHERS

An IDM PC'" Dusiness User's Guide

How and Where to Sell
Your Program

Jeffrey R. Alves, Dennis Curtin, and Anne
K. Briggs. Planning and budgeting proce
dures become more efficient and accu
rate when you rely on this step-by-step
manual. It fully explains how to forecast
sales, expenses, and financial needs.
$14.95 paper, $39.95 disk edition (in
cludes software on floppy disk)

Edited by Eric Balkan. This valuable di
rectory describes 160 companies and
lists over 800 others that are most likely to
buy programs from free-lancers. For each
company it covers the type of program
sought, the percent of submissions ac
cepted, and more. $24.95

EXAMINE ANY OF THESE DOOKS FR.EE FOR 15 DAYS!

Michael Carr
Princeton, New Jersey

Use coupon below or write directly to publisher for copies.

----------------------------VAN NOSTRAND REINHOLD

BSAVE Patch
I have encountered a problem in the
DOS function call 27H when it is
used with BASIC or BASICA to re
serve a block of memory. The error
occurs after INT27 is executed and
followed by a BSAVE command in
BASIC. The BASIC program halts
and displays the messages "Syntax er-

Mail Order Service
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ror" and "UnJdincd line number."
At this point the program is gonl' and
A)DEBUG B:BASIC.COM <Ente r )
cannot he listed or rerun. hut if thl'
-EDS:27E9 <Enter>
program is rcloadl'd (\\'ithout ka\·ing
xxxx :27E9 BE .BF B0.00 ( Enter>
-EDS: 27EC ( Enter>
BASIC) and rl'run. it \\'ill t·xl'cutt· cor
xxxx:27EC BF .B9 F7 . 0E 01 . 04 B9.33
rcctl~". I found that thl' amounr of
xxxx:27FO 50. CO 00 .FC FC .F3 F3 .AB A4.BC BB .CB 00 .B E F6 .DB
llll' llll>r\'
. rl'~tornl h\'
. INT2 ' h:h :1di 
xxxx : 27FB SE.BE DS .BO BE .00 9A.BF 06 . F7 BF.Of 00 . B9 00 .SO
rt·ct l'ffect 011 tht• pmhkm . II it i-.
xxxx:2BOO B9 . 00 SE . F3 OO .A4 FC .BB F3 .00 A4.F6 SC.BE CO.DB
0-l[)O l I or k-.... , thl' pmhk-111 dol'' not
xxxx : 2BOB SE.BE DS.9A BC .06 OE .BF 02 . 00 07.00 ES.89 44.SE
xxxx:2BJO 02 .00 BF .F3 3F .A4 07 .06 B9.Tf 6F .BC OD.OE 33.02
Ol'l'll r.
xxxx:2B l B C0.07 FC.EB F3.J9 AB.02
I -.t rngglnl \\'it h tl1i-. prohk111 tor
-W <Enter>
"11m· tilllL' .111d ti11 .1lh- dL·c1,kd to
Writing 2cao bytes
\\Til l' to II \.\ I for .1-.-1-.t.l lll'l'. ,\ 1
-g_ <Enter>
thn ugh tlw ~ di d 11 n1 L'\ J'l.1111 \\'h.!l
c.HN·d thL· J'rohl nn. ilw ~· did J'rm·itk
p.H•lw-. f11r J\.\<.,J( .t11d lt \\J( :,\ (we
BAS J( : Pa1ch
1i,1111g' ··11:\ \I( l'.n, 11·· .111d ··l\1\\J ( ·,\
l'.tt , h"" .
- - ·· . ..- . --- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
I ,/ < r.i/1/11 ·
/'1·11 /'l.I. : \1 i~t1 ll.!

A) DEBUG B: BASICA.COM <Enter)
-Ei55:3C4E <Enter>
xxx:x :3C4E BE .BF B0 . 00
I , /i1 111 ·., 11 1111·: I hi· /11//1111'ii1g is <111 l'il
xxxx:3C50 00 . 00 BF .B9 F7 .53 01.04 B9.33
it1·ti I'1'J'S11111 11/ // L\I ·_, n•s/11111sl' tu Mr.
x:xxx:3C58 F3.AB A4 . BC BB .CB 00 .B E F6.DB
( 'rc1/Jlw 1/J,11 ,l.!it ·c.-: ,, 11mt"ed11n • /i11· 11p 
xxx:x:3C60 9A.BF 06 .Fl BF.ITT OO.B9 00.BO
xxxx :3 C68 FC.BB F3 .00 A4 .F6 BC.BE CO.DB
dc11 i11p, llt\.'i /( : .11111 H1\.'il< .'1\ 011 t/J<'
xxxx :3C70 OE .BF 02.00 07.00 EB.B9 BD.BE
/)! >.'i 1/isk·. /~ 1 ·.11/ t/.11 · i11strncti1111s
x:xxx:3C7B 07 . 06 B9.Tf 6F.8C 00.0E 33.02
t"c1ri ·/11/ly .111d i11/111/ 011/y t/Jusl' n1/11es

xxxx : 3C80 AB . 02
11111/n st"u rt •d i11 t/J1 · /i:::ti11gs.
-W <Enter)
I 1r't. 111.1h. l· .111 t'\ ,1ct l·op\· of Disk
Writing 4ISO bytes
-g_ <Enter)
II:\ \J( .111d :\Lh .111cnl B1\ SJ( : u~ing
tl1L' I)()\ ( ·cll'Y progr:tm. I'm the
.\ 1.\\ IT!\ c op~· of tht• DOS disk in

dri1 t' :\ :111d ;1 hlank formatted disk in BASICA Patch
drm· 11. Do not u~t· a cop~· of DOS.
Tl1L'n ,., ,p~· thl' lik BASIC.COM ro a
hlan k forn1:1tted disk 011 drive 8
drive A. You now have an exact copy
11~i11µ tlw t'ollm1·in)!. command:
of BASIC.COM aml BASICA.COM
,\ _. COPY BASIC.COM B: ·-. Enter>
in dri ve 8.
Nm\· rnpy the file l~A 'ICA.COM ro
The DEBUG prompt is a hyphen .
tl1t· form.ll red di~k 011 dri\'e B using
All typed input will be after rhe
rhc fo ll o\\'ing comm:rnd:
hyphen or the period prompt. All
A> COPY BASICA.COM B:< Enter >
ch:111ged DEBUG values in listings
Place your usual DO disk back in
"BASIC Patch" and "BASICA Parch"
arc underscored. Immediately after
entering each pair of hexadecimal
digits following the period prompts,
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SO.CO
SE.BE
B9.00
BE.BE
02.00
C0.07

00.FC FC.F3
DB.BO BE.00
SE.F3 OO.A4
DB.9A BC,06
BF.f3 3F.A4
FC.EB F3.B2

you must press the space bar to move
to rhe next byte. Note that the 'xxxx'
variable in the listings will be filled
with the appropriate memory
addresses.
Listing "BASIC Patch" updates the
file BASIC.COM. Remember that the
DOS disk should be in drive A and
the exact copy of BASIC.COM in
drive B.

December 1983

10 'MENU.BAS
20 DIM FILE$(20),DESC$(20):DEFINT A-Z
30 DEF FNCEN$(V$,X)=SPACE$((X-LEN(V$))/2)+V$
40 READ T$,N
50 FOR I=l TO N:READ DESC$(I),FILE$(I):NEXT
60 KEY OFF:CLS:LOCATE l,l:COLOR 0,7
70 T$=FNCEN$ ("GAME #2 I I , 80): T$=T$+SPACE$ (80-LEN (T$))
80 PRINT T$:COLOR 7,0
90 FOR I=l TO N
100 LOCATE I+2,3:PRINT CHR$(64+I);" "+DESC$(I)
110 NEXT
120 LOCATE 25,3,0:PRINT "ENTER SELECTION (ESC TO EXIT) ";
130 K$ = INKEY$:IF K$ <> 1111 GOTO 130
140 LOCATE 25,33,l:K$=INPUT$(l):IF K$=CHR$(27) GOTO 200
150 L=INSTR("ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST",K$):IF L<>O GOTO 170
160 L=INSTR("abcdefghijklmnopqrst",K$):IF L=O GOTO 190
170 IF L>N GOTO 190
180 CHAIN FILE$(L)
190 BEEP:GOTO 130
200 CLS :SYSTEM
210 ' DISK TITLE, NUMBER OF MENU ITEMS
220 DATA "GAMES t2", 12
230 ' MENU ITEMS: DESCRIPTION, FILE NAME
240 DATA "METEOR GAME" I "METEOR.BAS"
250 DATA "SNAKE GAME","SNAKE.BAS"
260 DATA "ANOT.ljER SNAKE GAME", 11.SNAKEl .BAS"
270 DATA "SLOT MACHINE","SLOT.BAS"
280 DATA "HANG MAN","HANGMAN.BAS"
290 DATA "GOLF","GOLF.BAS"
300 DATA "BIORYTHM CHART","BIORYTHM.BAS"
310 DATA "BI.ACK JACK","BlcKJACK.BAS"
320 DATA "MAZE GAME","MAZE.BAS"
330 DATA "PC PONG","PCPONG.BAS"
340 DATA "LONE RANGER SONG","WILLTELL.BAS"
350 DATA "MAGDALEN (BY BACH) II I "MAGDALEN. BAS II

MENU.BAS

If at any time you do not see the
data exactly as it appears in this pro
cedure, you did something wrong,
and you should start again by typing
Q < Enter> . This returns you to DOS.
Listing "BASICA Patch" updates
the file BASICA.COM. Remember
that the DOS disk shou ld be in drive
A and the exact copy of BASICA.
COM in drive B.

PC World

More Menus
The "" . * item "BASIC Highlights"
[PCW, Vol. 1, No. 6) included a
menu program that I found very in
teresting. I have developed my own
menu program that allows menu
items to be more descriptive than the
normal program name and selective
listing of the programs on disk. You
should note that data statements
beginning at line 220 in listing

" MENU.BAS" include the disk title
name, the number of menu items dc
si red , and the actual menu item de
scriptions and program names. Once
the data statements are set up, you
can easi ly add, delete, or rearrange
items in the list.
Vernon F. Keszler
Fargo, North Dakota
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Keyflag for OMPAQ?
The KEYFLAG progrnm [ •· . '' , !' C W~
Vol. 1, No. 7] wou ld mosr likely be of
gr ar help to user wh o ha ve IBM P
compariblc such as th e , ti P Q.
Howe er, rh
OM P Q Bl
mu r
u e different :lddre se . I wond r if
the author (Morron Kapl on of
Pomona , New York ) or 3 reader
could provide the nccc ·ary change
to adapr rhe progra m to rhc OM
PAQ or clue a to \ here ro look m
self. I entered rh c BASI program
and got it to run wirhour error ·.
triking an key au e rh e co rrect
ymbol ro appear· unforrunarel)', ir
al o cau e the keyboard ro lock up.
Ar this poi nt, pre sing < rrl> 
< Alr> -< Dcl> docs nor effect a
reboot. Anyone have any idea ?

t st fai l to find zero a rh e va lue of
th e rring. The folio\ ing pr gra m il
lustrates thi I roblem:
10
20
30
40

The ex ponential PRI T tare ment
omehow cau
a glitch in the V L
fun ction. Unfortunate! , the problem
also affects a progr::im run directly
afrer the first one, eve n if the second
I rogram doe n't contain an cxponen-

The expon ntial
PRINT tat ment
omehow cau e a
glitch in th VAL
function.

Henry A. Kingsley
Houston, Texas

VAL Mischief Again
The •·. * irem " Bug Hunt" (P \XI; Vol.
1 o. 4] un ovcred a pr blem wi th
the AL fun crion when ir i u. ed
with alphanumeric rring containing
the characrcrs E, D, or %. This
month G orge lowe of Mt. Pro 
peer, Illinoi , fou nd another VAL bug
in BASICA 1.1 0. The bug occur
whe n the VAL fun ction i u ed in an
IF. ..THEN tesr th at determines if a
string contai ns numeri c va lues. or
mall y, the AL function return a
zero result if a string comain~ on ly
alpha character . However, when val
ues between 1.0E +38 and 1.7E+3 8
are PRI Ted in a prog ram, the IF

PRINT 1.0E + 38
AS = "test"
PRINT VAL(AS)
IF VAL(AS) = 0 THEN PRINT"OK" ELSE
PRINT"BUG "

rial PR! T ratement. Aft r running
the prcviou program tr y running it
aga in without line lO. The bug ca n
then be clea red trangely enough, by
adding a numeri va lue ( + I) to rh
V L ratemenr (l ine 30). Run this
ver ion of the program:
10
20
30
40

PR INT I.OE + 38
AS = ''TEST''
PRINT VAL(AS) + 1
IF VAL(AS) = 0 THEN PRINT" OK" ELSE
PRINT"BUG"

If you don't wa nt the VAL tring
va lu to print our in line 30, a LET
statement will work eq ualI well.
Thi problem doe nor o cur with

Dl.'~embcr

1983

PRINTed numbers less than
1.0E + 38 o n the monochrome
monitor. Wh y the VAL statement i
affected by thi s and why it is '·cor
rected" in such an unconventional
way is something we leave to later
•·_"· bug hunts.-A. W
CrashBug
Try the follow ing pesky critter fo r a
quick surprise.
10
20

J = .0998334
PRINT USING 'The system has crashed
#.########"; J

John K. Gotwals
W Lafayette, Indiana
Editor's note: This bug indicates an
error in the routine that converts nu
meric values for PRINT USING
statements that specify more than
seven digits of precision. This bug is
quite serious, as it causes a system
crash that renders <Ctrl> -< Alt> 
<Del> ineffective. We reported this
problem to IBM , but as of press time
we had received no official response
to our inquiry. ~

Join the '''. ,,. global exchange. We'll
pay $25 to $100 for each item pub
lished. Send your personal computer
discoveries to PC World, 555 De
Haro St., San Francisco, CA 94107,
or electronically to CompuServe
74055,412 or Source STE908. All
submissions become the property of
PC World.

Circle 173 on reader service card

AT LAST!
Mainframe Editing Power

(and more!)

$85

Announcing KEDIT, the most powerful full -screen text editor yet for the IBM PC. It
provides facilities normally found only on mainframe computers and extends these
facilities to take full advantage of the PC's keyboard, display, and dedicated processing
power. Your PC will finally be equipped to handle even the most advanced editing
applications.
· • edit up to 15 files at once
• multiple display windows show you up to 4 files at once
• block move and copy, even between files
• sophisticated string search and change
• wordwrap
• paragraph reformatting and justification
• all keys fully reprogrammable with any combination of over 60 special
functions
• DOS directory display

XEDIT Compatibility
KEDIT is compatible with most XEDIT capabilities, including:
• targets
• ARBCHAR
• RECOVER
• SCHANGE
• named lines
• GETFILE
• SORT

KEDIT requires:
IBM PC or XT I DOS 1.0, 1.1, or 2.0 I 80 column display
128K (160K preferred with DOS 2.0)
For immediate shipment of KEDIT send check/money order for $85., shipping & handling
included. CT residents add 7%% sales tax. For more information call 203/429-8402 .
Demonstration disk available for $5 .

Mansfield Software Group, Box 532 I Storrs, CT 06268
PC Wo rld

Circle 23 on reader service card
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Free Diskette!
Subscribe Now to PC World and We'll Send You a Free
Verbatim Diskette with a Preview Version of Microsoft Word,
a Revolutionary New Word Processing Program

Hurry!

You must subscribe before December 31,
1983, to receive:
• 14 issues of the magazine packed with al! the latest inforrpation to help
you get the most out of your personal computer.
• a free diskette with a sneak preview of an exciting program from
MICROSOFT.

All this for 47% off the new~stand price
Subscribe roday using the postage-paid diskette card. If after paying for your
subscription you are not completely satisfied with PC World, you may cancel
your subscription and receive a fuJI refund on all unmailcd is ues. The disk
ette will be yours to keep.
Thar's one year of PC World, 14 issues for $24. For even greater savings
try two years for $43 or ~hree years for $60-a savings of up to 56% off the
newsstand price, or 16% under the one-year subscription rate.
PC WORLD is much more tha11 a magazine. It's the single most impor"
tam peripheral for your IBM Perso!1al Computer or Ciunpatible.
Every monrh PC World will keep you posted on the most innovative,
intriguing and useful applications for the IBM PC and Compatibles. And
it wi ll explain them to you with a mini!llum of technical ja~gon qnd with a
degree of clarity you'll appreciate as you try those applications on your
personal computer.
.

Remember, PC World is much more ~han a magazine
PC WorlJ is your best source for keepi!lg on tpR of fast-moving developments
and getting more of everything you want out of your IBM PC or Compatible.

With new advancements en.· ry d-.1_.._~ .vou need PC U'orld cn'ry month.

__________ _____________________________________________________
·'

_.

PCW:RLD
I ACCEPT! Start my subscription today. I understand that you will
ship my preview diskette upon receipt of payment.

O 14 issues/$24 O 28 issues/$43 O 42 issues/$60
O Payment enclosed (Please RUSH my diskette.) O Bill me
O Check here if this is your renewal. (Attach mailing label)
All subscriptions begin with the next avai lable issue. Please allow
6-8 weeks for delivery of you r first issue. Outside the U.S., subscrip·
tions must be prepaid in U.S. funds. For foreign surface mail add $40
per year to the subscription rates; for foreign airmai l add $125 per
year to tbe subscription rates. Allow an additional 4 weeks for deliv
ery by foreign surface mail.

City, State, Z i p - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - 
Limited-time offer for diskette-Subscribe by December 31, 1983

J3102

--------------------·-------------~--------------------- ---- - -·

I ACCEPT! Start my subscription today. I understand that you will
ship my preview diskette upon receipt of payment.

O 14 issues/$24 O 28 issues/$43 0 42 issues/$60
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O Check here if this is your renewal. (Attach mailing label)
All subscriptions begin with the next available issue. Please allow
6- 8 weeks for deliver y of your first issue. Outside the U.S., subscrip
tions must be prepaid in U.S . funds. For foreign surface mail add $40
per year to the subscription rates; for foreign airmail add $125 per
year to the subscription rates. Allow an additional 4 weeks for deliv
ery by foreign surface mail.
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DoYou RuN You1 Bus1NEss
01 DoEs IT RuN You?
The biggest headache you may be facing
these days is getting better control of
your business. Tracking unpaid bills,
sendi ng out second billings, monitoring
which salesman sold how much and to
whom , keeping track of inventories,
and on and on.
There's a remedy. It's
called VersaF'orm ... the
business database.
Versaform is a powerful · ·
database designed
-:.~
specifically for busi
ness, but based on the
simplicity and
convenience of your
fami liar business
forms.

receivable, and accounts payable.
• A computer supplies company in
Mountain Viel.lj California, writes
payables checks and does expense
distribution with
Versa Form.

Versa F'orm has the power to do these
jobs and more because it's designed
especially for business. It can also
calculate taxes and prices, and can
look up discounts, so you don't
have to. VersaForm will even
print on your own pre-printed
forms.
Pull information
together fast.
Pulling information
together from paper
files can be time
consuming and
frustrating. Why make
it tough?VersaForm
puts vital reports like
sales analyses, over
due payables, open
purchase orders, and
alphabetical employee
lists at your finger
tips. Minimum effort,
maximum resu lts.

If you can fill out

a business form,
you can create
a database.

VersaF'orm starts with
your existing forms
and procedures. As
you copy your forms
onto the screen, Versa
F'orm automatica lly
creates a database for you. It records and
saves information from Purchase Orders,
Invoices, Job Estimates, Disbursement
Ledgers ... maybe even a few things
you're not recording that you should be.
Versa F'orm is an electronic fil e cabinet
that will store all this information, yel
have it at your fingertips when you need
it! Jt's designed with a non-technical
user in mind, so you can concentrate on
streamlining your business with none
of the usual database headaches.

Allin one
easy·to-use,
integrated package.
VersaForm provides a screen
formatter, a data entry program, a data
base, a report generator and a forms
printer. And yo u can purchase prede
signed Templates for standard jobs like
Purchasing. Invoicing, and Expense
Journals. VersaF'orm is the all-in-one
business productivity tool. Ask for a
demonstration at yo ur computer deal er.
Or contact us directly.
1

• A roofing company in Green Bay,
Wisconsin, computes job estimates,
contracts, invoicing, and tracks actual
costs with Versa Form.
• A manufacturer in Beaver Falls,
Pennsylvania, uses Versa Fann to build
his company's parts records, and
generates "where-used"lists.

If you want to know more,send in this
coupon. We've got a lot to tell you about.

Adapts to your business •••your way.
With VersaF'orm you don't have to
completely re-orient your staff. It fits
right into the way you're doing business
now. On ly now your operations will be
completed more effici ently and with
electronic speed.

Name
Company
Address

• A doctor in Moul/on, Texas, posts
his patient billing and completes his
medical insurance forms with
Versa Form.
• A small college in Wheaton, Mary
land, uses Versa Form to create tuition
invoices, class lists, accounts

City

State

Zip

Type of Business
Mail to: Applied Software Technology
170 Knowles Drive
Los Gatos, California 95030
(408) 370-2662
141-E
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

For use with the Apple Il, lie and Ill, and the IBM PC and compatibles.
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W~REVERY HARD ON OURSOFlWARE
You might even say we're perfectionists. Because at Softsmith:Mwe give our software the hardest workout,
the toughest testing, the most rigorous evaluation. The result is software that has earned our confidence, and
wil I justify your trust.
In particular, we do three things that make Softsmith software the most dependable you can buy.

1.

2.

3.

We're picky. Out of the hundreds
of programs Softsmith evaluates
every month, we choose to
publish very few. A lot of good pro
grams are rejected ; but we think
you can 't be too picky when it
comes to personal computer soft
ware. Our selectivity is your best
assurance of quality.

We complain a lot. If you were a
programmer, and Softsmith
accepted your program , you
would have a right to be proud.
But you shouldn't go on vacation
yet. Because no matter how good
that program may be, Softsmith
evaluators wi ll suggest some
improvements; politely, but firmly.
We may complain a lot, but
people thank us later.

We insist on plain English. After
we 've made the best program
better, we're still not finished.
Because we know that even the
best program is no good if it's too
hard to use. So we put a lot of time
and effort into translating our
instructions from computerese
into plain English .

We publish software you can trust. Yes, we pick our programs carefully. And complain a lot to make them better. And insist
on plain Engl ish instructions. The result is a library of personal computer software you can depend on. Even if you don't know
a Pascal compiler from an emulation subroutine.
Softsmith has programs yo u can trust for all the most popular personal computers. Programs for Education, Home Manage·
ment, Entertainment, Word Processing, Business, Communications and Programming. Ours is the largest library of quality
software under one brand name.
So before you choose a software package for your computer, make sure someone's taken the time to be hard on it. Make sure
it's Softsmith, the software you can trust.
Ask for Softsmith brand software wherever computers or software are sold . Or call us TOLL-FREE at (800) 341·4000 for the
name and location of your nearest dealer.
Sof tsmi th Corp .. 1431 Doolittle Dr.. San Leandro, CA 94577. A company of The Software Guild:"
TM

~---s_o_F_ _
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CLONEYOUR IBM PC

WITH MULTl·RAM™

Integrated software, programs
that work simultaneously and
share information between them,
is here today. With Multi-RAM ,
from Softsmith™Corporation, you
can integrate your present IBM PC
software for less than $100.*
Think of it! You can simultaneously
run up to 9 programs on your IBM
PC or XT: your spreadsheet, word
processor and data base, plus six
other programs all at the same
time. You can easily shift between
those programs in a fraction of a
second using a single key. And for
the first time you can extract and
move data or text from one pro
gram to another, instantly, and
without losing any of your original
data.

Multi-RAM actually enhances your
IBM operating system to partition
the machine memory (128K RAM
minimum required) into as many
as 9 segments.
Multi-RAM is also the first pro
gram that gives you the option of
using your IBM PC with two
monitors at once, each displaying
a different program. Use word
processing, for example, on one
monitor, and a spreadsheet pro
gram on the second. Your com
puter never had such flexibility.
Multi-RAM is brand new, but that
doesn't mean it's unproven. At
Softsmith , we carefully test,
improve and clearly document all
of our programs, to make our soft
ware the most dependable you
can buy. And we back it with a Toll-

Free customer service number you
can use to get expert help,
anytime.
Softsmith has the largest library of
programs under a single brand
name - quality programs for
Education, Home Management ,
Entertainment, Word Processing ,
Business, Communications and
Programming, for the most
popular personal computers.
Ask for Softsmith brand software
wherever computers or software
are sold. Or call us Toll-Free at
(800) 341-4000 for the name and
location of your nearest dealer.
Dealer Inquiries invited.
IBM PC and IBM XTare regi stered trademarks of
Internati onal Business Mach ines, Inc.
· Based on suggested retail price.
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Data Terminals & Communications, Campbell, CA
800-962-8185 • In CA 800-538-9294 • Dea ler & Distributor Inquiries Welcome
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OnThe

Surface,
All Diskettes
Seem

Alike.
But They're Not.

Most diske tte m anufact urers
claim that they 100% surface test their
diskettes- a nd they do . But o nly o n
the tracks.
Dysan goes a bit funher and
tests no t only on but between the
tracks . By 100% testing b oth on-and
b e rween-tracks, Dysan certifies that
both the primary track and the guard
band areas o n every diskette are
100% bit e rror-free, totally void of
missing or extra pu lse. That can make
quite a bit of differe nce in your sys
te m 's pe rformance . Temperature and
humidity distortions or slight head
misalignments won 't cause the user
to write on untested areas. That
means fewer errors, greater data
integri ty, and mo re confidence
w ith every keystroke.

One
First in a Series
100%

Surface Testing
See us at Comdex, Booth #6005

Background:
Magne tic tracks on the s urface of
the diskette are twelve tho usandths
of an inch (.012) in width and are
separated on both sides by e rased
guard bands eight thousandths of an
inch (.008) in width to protec.t the flux
change infor mation on the track-; .
Other Benefits:
Dysan diskettes also incorporate
a proprietary oyim·Mlubricant Which
guards against signal loss caused by
surface abrasion and resonation .
Advanced burnishing techniques are
use d to flatten microscopic surface
peaks. This provides optimum head 
to -disc inte rface. On top of that a n
exclus ive "hands-off' auto load certi
fication system allows Dysan to test
each and every diskette and e limi
nates·any possibil ity of handling
e rro rs prior to packaging and
shipme nt.
These s uperio r product charac
te ristics protect your true investment
in a floppy diskette. The actual cost of
a diskette is not just the purchase
price, but the purchase price plus the
time you sp e nd to fully load the disc.
That's a big investme nt And that's
why Dysan goes a bit furthe r to make
diske ttes wh ich are the finest that
mo ney can buy.

You can se lect from a complete
line uf pre mium 8" and SW' d iske ttes,
s ing le o r do ubl e density, certified
o n o ne s ide or bo th sides , soft o r
hard sectored.
DY 1o 1 ~ :.a t r~u.lc111Jrk 11f D )'~11 Curpur~u1on

D DJ!§U:!J®
Corporate Headquarters:
5201 Patrick He nry Drive
Sama Clara , CA 95.050
(800) 551-9000
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FREE SOF1WARE

SuperOrrve' M drsk emulation software creat6
"disk drrves" rn memory whrch access yo
programs at the speed of RAM memory. Supe
Spooler"' prrnt spooler allows the memory
accept data as fast as the computer can send
and frees your computer for more productr I
work. Both programs are compatible with I
and 2.0 versions of DOS.

MegaPlus II™:
THE ULTIMATE
EXPANSION
FOR IBM*
PCORXT

CHEAPSOF1WARETOO

What good 1s great hardware without sorr
great software to use it with 7 We offer sorr
terrific prrces on some of the popular progran
you will want to use your board with. Ho•
about me cream of the spreadsheet program
SUPERCALCZ, forJUSt 5159. Or maybe dBASE
by Ashton-Tate fOrJUSl 5409. We now have t~
new standard for word processing program
SUPERWRITER for 5179. It combines a 1r€
powerful. yet easy to use word processrr
program with a spelling checker and the ab1li
to do marling list/form letter generation.

This really 1s rhe only board you ieed to
expand your IBM PC or XT There Is quire a
sefecuon of mulufuncnon boards available today.
w 1tri many of their manufacturers 11y1ng to pile
up the score ofso called " funrnons" BIJl when
you look to see what they do you find some rear
creative def1nmons of " funwon" as well as
some preny useless features. MegaPh;s II has
the features you need on a board that 1s cost
effecuve. versaure. and reliable. You can start
outw1th the basics as standard equipment. and
can add features as the need arrses Or you can
get 1t all nght now - 1n one slot

WHY BUY IT FROM US?

THE BASICS
Mega Plus II has three ft:Jnct1ons standard · Panty
checked and fully socketed memory ui: to 256k
1n 64k increments. clock/calendar wrtr) battery
back-up, asynchronous communrcat1on port
[RS232C serial) whrch can be used as rj OMI or
COM2. IDTE for a printer. DCE tor a r)nodem)
Also rncluded are SuperOrive"" disk e riulation
and SuperSpooler•M printer buffer software. Op
tional 1s a 100% IBM compatrble parall~•I printer
port. and a second async port for another 535
each. Both options are socketed so you tan add
them later should the need arrse

CLOCK/ CALENDAR~

& CLIP-ON BATTERif
Our clock 1s powered by a simple 54 IJthrum
watch banery. It rs clipped on. not sold{•red like
some other clock boards How useful 1s a
bartery warranty that requires you to serid your
board to the manufacturer to replace 1t7 We
send you a d1s1<ette with a program that sets the
time and date when you turn on your computer
Now your programs wrll always hci1ve the
correct nme and date on them without you ever
having to thrnk about rt !Just which version of
that program you were wrrt1ng is the latest
one7)

THE MEGAPAKS
The pictures show the optional 256k Mega Pak•M
the I 28k version. and the new game pak. These
boards mount ..piggyback" on the MegaPJus II
The 256k Mega Pak gives the old style PC's with
only 64k the ability 10 add 512k of memory 1n
one slot The 128k MegaPak 1s for the new
machines that can hold 256k on their PC's
motherboard This board along wrth the 256k
on the MegaPlus II gives you the coral of 640k.
the maximum usable under 2.0 DOS Now you
can create disk drives 1n memory up to 360k. set
aside plenty of space for pnnt spooling. and s1111
have plenty 9f memory for your biggest pro
grams There is a new game port MegaPak
opuon It user. any IBM C0mpanbfe JOystrcks or
paddles It plugs onto the pin connectors JUSt
above rhe edge connector so you can add one
even 1fyou have one of the memory Mega Paks.

Quality and SeMce With over lOO.OOOboards 1
servrce AST Research rs one of tile leadir
suppliers of enhancements for the IBM PC. /
Oub1e' we provide the service and suppo
most companies JUSt talk about. We reali2
how integral thrs board rs to the use of yo1
computer. What good Is a warranty 1f it tak~
weeks for repairs to be made7 Weoffer48ho1
turnaround or a replacement board on .:
warranty repairs Do you hear anyone eb
making this promrse7 If you strll are nor cor
vrnced. and want to compare pnces. rememb~
we don't charge extra for credit cards. c
shipping If you still want ro buy elsewhere. a!
them ir they will face the acrd test.

THE ACID TEST

Oub1e· lsay cue-bee-Al gives you a 30 de:
sausfarnon guarantee on all board purchases.
you are nor completely sansfted we will refun
the enure cost of your purchase as well as pc:
the postage to return it If you can get one of 01
compeutors to give you the same guarante1
buy any other board you thrnk compares an
return the one you don't like. We're not wome
because we know whrch one you will kee1
We also offer a one year parts and Jabc
warranty An add1t1onal one year exrende
warranty is available for sso

TO ORDER
BY MAIL INCLUDE:
-complete descriptron of products
requested
-daytime phone number
-California res idents add 6% sales tax
-check or credit card number with expiration
date (personal checks rake 18 days to
clear)

~-

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
In California (805) 482-9829
Outside California
TOLL FREE 1800) 821-4479

THIRSTY FOR A 384k MULTlFUNCTION BOARD?
HAVE A SIXPAKPLUS™
Since the 1ntroducnon of PC DOS 2 0. the
capabilities of the PC have been increased with
the ablfity to address up to 640k of memory.
With the current PC havrng 256k available on
the computer mmherboard. you need anorher
384k to reach 640k. Great you say, but mult1functfon boards only have room for 256k on
them Enter the SixPakPlus™. Not only does 1t

SPECIAL
OFFER

hold up to srx banks of 64l< pancychecked RAM.
but includes battery povvered clock/calendar.
senal port. parallel primer port. SuperDnve'".
and SuperSpooler"' software standard. Optronal
1s an IBM compatible game port. And of course
you get the "Plus" of AST engineenng and
reliability. and the servr ce and support of the
largest dealer 1n the world for AST products.

Buy a 384k SlxPakPlus™with
game port and get a FREE
ConnectAll cable bracket.

PRICES:
1/0-Plus 2'" with Clock/ca lendar. serial
(asynchronous) port. SuperDn-..e' " and Super
Spool"' - S129

Mega Plus II"' no memory. wrth clock. serial
and software - $229

SlxPakPlus™no memory. with clock. serial
port. printer port. and software: $229
Each 64k of memory installed and tested on
MegaPlus. S1xPakPlus or alone ....... sso
Parallel Printer Port . . .. . .. . ......... S35
Second Asynchronous Port ...... . ... S35
Game Adapter fi/O or SrxPakPlus)
.............. . .................. S35
MegaPak"' with 256k of Memory .... S299
128k or Memory .... SJ99
GamePak for MegaPlusll ........... . S40
ConnectAll Cable Bracket ........... Sl9
Cable to Parallel Pnnrer . . ........... S35
Cable ro Modem or Senal Pnnter .. . .. S25
Comprehensive D1agnost1c Program .. SID
Word Processing Keyboard ......... S229
Keyboard/Superwnter Package ..... . S399
SUPERWRITER by Sorcrm ........... Si 79
SUPERCALC' by Sorom .. ..... . .... SJ59
dBASE II by Ashton-Tate . ...... . .. . S409

SHIPMENT
Normal shipment 1s day after receipt o f
order. We pay UPS surface charges on aJJ
rtems except keyboards. For keyboards add
SS For surface. SIO for 2 day alf. All COD
shipments add S3 handlrng.

QUANTITY PURCHASES?
Ifyour corporation. 1nstrtut1on. or users group
has needs For quantitres of boards. cal l us for
details on our quantity purchase program.

1/0-PLUS 2™:
MEGAPLUS SANS MEMORY
Here 1s the ansvver for those who don't need
add1t1onal memory but would like all those
other quad functton board features. The 1/0
Plus 2'" comes standard wi th a clip-on battery
povvered clock/calendar. and asynchronous
communrcat1on port (RS232C serial) Also in
cluded are the SuperDrive'" electronic disk and
SuperSpooler'" pnnr spoofing software Optronal
1s a second asynchronous port (DTE for a
pnnter. or DCE for a modem). a parallel pnnter
adapter. and the best game paddle adapter on

the market. What 's so special about our game
adapter7 Not only rs rt an IBM standard game
port. but rt can also use low cost. widely
available Apple compatible padd les and JOy
sncks. And llke its big brother Mega Plus II. all the
options are socketed so you can buy them later
rf the need arises. So rf your memory needs are
satrsfied . 1/0-Plus 2'" gives you all the rnputand
output ports you m1gh1 need - for less than
the pnce of most single function boards 30 day
satisfaction guarantee included_
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Ergonomics
Is Good Business
Anita Micossi
As personal computers proliferate the
negative sides of this new technology
are making themselves felt. Sti1dies show
that computer operators suffer far more
than their share of eyestrain,
muscle aches, and other m aladies.
Although controversy still surrounds questions
about long-term health effects, many workers' physical
and psychological complaints can be remedied by making
11se of relatively simple and inexpensive technology.
As an undergrad uate I used to enjoy stud yi ng in
those small cubicles wedged between the stacks of the
main li brary. I would sit for hours at one of those
cramped desks imagining myself in a medieva l monas
tery composing lyrics with quill and parchment .
Actuall y, I didn't get much work done. Great for
daydreaming a nd catnappi g, those cubicles were not
conducive to long session with thick books. W ith th eir
poor ligh ting, drab colors, stale air, claustrophobic di
mensions, and piti less chai rs, those cells were ergo nomic
disasters.
Ergonomics (from t he G reek ergon, mea ning work ,
and the English word economics) is the study of people
in rel ation to their work. I prefer the homier defi nition:
keeping people comfortable and hea lthy while rhefn:
working with a specific tool.

In set: (1) antig la re screen overlay, (2 ) adjustable ke y
board shelf, (3) ad justable mo nito r pedestal , (4) fluo
rescent bulb enclosed in lig ht-intensity filter. Back
gro und (5): secti on of fluorescent bulb filter shown at
full size; the com puter-ge nerated pattern cha nges the
di stribution of light as the plastic cylinder is rotated.
Fo reground (6) : adjustable swivel-ti lt chair with back
support con tou rs.
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The modern science was born in Britain during
World War II. The focus was military, and research
questions sprang from a new kind of complex technol
ogy that put unprecedented demands on the user. How,
for example, do you illuminate an instrument panel with
out interfering with pilots' night vision as they look out
of the cockpit?
Today, ergonomics, or human factors engineering as
it is called in the United States, engages the talents of en
gineers, architects, physiologists, behavioral scientists,
physicians, and designers. T hese diverse professionals in
vestigate the capacities and limitations of the human
being and apply their findings to the design of tools,
tasks, and environments. The goal of the discipline is an
optimum balance between productivity and well-being.
Since the effectiveness of people, workplaces, and
tools are interrelated, changes in one can disrupt the har
mony of the whole system. Few new devices have af
fected so many people so swiftly and profoundly as the
microcomputer, and ergonomically speaking, this new
kid on the block comes with an army of potential prob
lems and hazards.

Eye Problems
The most obtrusive element in the system is probably the
video display terminal (VDT). In part because the design
of most VDTs was modeled on that of TV sets, which
arc intended for casual use from a distance rather than
prolonged, detailed work, VDTs are a prime source of
potential health hazards.
The seriousnes of the threat to vision from VDTs is
a matter of contention. E. Grandjean and his associates
at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology found that
55 percent more VDT operators than typists report "al
most daily" eyestrain and pain. According to this study,
VDT operators have 5Yi times as many visual complaints
as traditional office workers. Studies by the National In
stitute for Occupational Safety and Health (N IOSH ) cor
roborate the European findings. The NIOSH ream
reports that VDT operators have substantially more
vision problems than control subjects, including burning,
irritation, blurring, and even some change in the ability
to see colors.
However, a report issued recently by the National
Research Council, while supporting findings of wide
spread and significant worker discomfort, found no
evidence that VDTs cause any permanent vision impair
ment. The research council panel concluded that most of
the problems associated with VDT use are relatively easy
to remedy and are caused by the way in which VDT
technology has been implemented, rather than by any
thing inherent in the technology.
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While the research council report was intended as
an authoritative, comprehensive review of the existing re
search on the subject of VDTs and health, its optimistic
findings have failed to lay the subject to rest. The report
has been criticized by labor advocates who believe that
not enough research has been done on this subject
to justify the report's conclusions. One member of
the research panel, Lawrence W. Stark, professor of
physiological optics at the University of California at
Berkeley, wrote a dissenting opinion objecting to the re
port's tone, which he found overly complacent and open
to misinterpretation.
Even NIOSH, which commissioned the report, has
announced that it is dissatisfied. Barry Johnson, director
of NIOSH's biomedical and behavioral science division,
said, "We believe there is sufficient evidence to warrant
continuing research."
Of the generally recognized eyestrain factors, those
of poorly designed monitors include low contrast be
tween character and background luminances, poor im
age sharpness, and high oscillation of phosphorescent
characters, which produces an annoying flicker. Environ
mental factors include glare (which leads to diminished
concentration, headaches, and reading errors) and high
contrasts between the screen and hard-copy source doc
uments and between the screen and surrounding ele
ments such as windows, lighting fixtures, and white or
brightly colored walls.
The American National Standards Institute recom
mends illumination levels of between 750 and 1600 lux
for a general office environment, while NIOSH suggests
levels of between 500 and 700 lux for VDT work sta
tions. You don't need to know what "lux" measures to
grasp the problem.

Back and Neck Pain
Though someone may stick out the workday with sore
eyes and a case of Visine, an aching back is something
else. Back disorders are rhe number-one cause of absen
teeism in the work place and account for 93 million lost
workdays in the United States each year plus $5 billion
worth of medical treatment.
Chiropractors and orthopedic surgeons have long
known about "secretary's syndrome"-the tight shoul
ders, tingling arms, stiff neck, tendinitis, and spinal mis
alignments that accompany prolonged desk work. A
good many of these health practitioners feel that the
physical complexity of the microcomputer work station
will exacerbate this already-epidemic situation. Indeed,
81 percent of the clerical VDT operators in the NIOSH
study complained of painful or stiff necks or shoulders
almost 50 percent more than the control subjects.
What's to blame? In addition to poorly designed
chairs that restrict blood flow and limb movement while
failing to support the lumbar region properly, the VDT
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Federal Guidelines and Pending Legislation
As a result of its own research, the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(N IOSH) has come up with a number of recom
mendations to reduce or eliminate some of the
main ergonomic hazards associated with the VDT
work station. The NIOSH recommendations cover
the following concerns.
Flexibility. Work stations and devices should
permit operator control over keyboard height,
screen height, and tilt (a viewing angle of 10 to 20
degrees below the horizontal plane at eye level is
considered optimal); screen brightness and con
trast; viewing distance (18 inches is recommended);
work station illumination levels; and chair adjust
ments (seat height, backrest height, and tension).
Illumination. General levels should be 500 to
700 lux, with individual lighting provided for jobs
with higher visual demands.
Screen glare. Several methods are suggested to
reduce glare: covered windows, proper positioning
of the VDT, screen hoods, antiglare filters attached
to the screen, recessed lighti ng and/or baffles for
fixtures, and indirect lighting systems.
Rest breaks. Operators working under high vi
sual and/or work load demands shou ld have a 15

worker faces a number of peculiar structural problems:
keyboards that are too high, source documents that are
too low, inadequate rest supports for forearms and
hands, insufficient space for knees and legs, and nonad
justable screens that force operators to hunch over, tilt
backward, or slouch.

Other Problems
Then there a rc the problems created by noise. Unlike our
eyes, our ears are always open, even if we are not aware
of what they are receiving. Incoming aural stimu li affect
blood pressure; heart rate, metabolism, and muscular
tension. The computer printer is a noisy machine. It can
put strain on the auditory sense and contribute to ten
sion and distraction.
Another hidden hazard is the radiation emission
from the display terminal. NIOSH asserts that exposure
during VDT use to X-ray, ultrav iolet, and visible forms
of radiation, as well as to electric and magnetic field
strengths is "well below current occupational exposure

PC World

minute break every hour. Those working under
moderate conditions should take 15 minutes every
2 hours.
Visual testing. All operators should be given a
thorough ophthalmological exam initially and sub
sequent annua l testing.
Six states-Massachusetts, Maine, Con necti
cut, Washington, Oregon, and Illinois-have legis
lation pending to put these or similar guidelines
into law. New York is currently conducting public
hearings on the i sue. Labor advocates in Mas
sachusetts are calling for a $1000 per day fine for
offices that fail to comply. The Massachusetts bill
was written by Joseph Faherty, president of the
Boston Edison Clerical Union, and is supported by
Nine-to-Five, a national association of female of
fice workers.
Nine-to-Five was founded in Boston in 1973
and was "the first to see that the electronic office
was a mixed blessing," according to Janice Blood,
the group's director of public information. With a
hot line to provide information and record com
plaints, the organization is currently fighting work
ers' high exposures to VDT risks. "W hat we would
like to see," said Blood, "is good equipment man
ufactured and work designed more humanely."

standards, and, in many cases, below the detection ca
pability of the su rvey instruments." Nonetheless, many
scientists are cautious about unknown long-term effects
of exposure. Even NIOSH, which is uneasy about the
number of birth defects and spontaneous miscarriages
reported among VDT operators, is investigating the fea
sibility of doing a study on this subject. (The subject of
radiation hazards will be covered in depth in an upcom
ing PC World article.)
Finally, a number of subtle variables can create dis
comfort, if not significant health problems. Electronic
equipment produces heat that can upset the thermal en
vironment if it is not properly ventilated. Human bei ngs,
on the other hand, often produce smoke, which can up
set the machine-and we all know who loses when the
machine gets upset. Even the size, shape, color, and sur
face texture of the computer can affect the well-being of
the operator in minor ways.
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Taken together, these factors have a cumulative ef
fect and can endanger psychological as well as physical
health. Dr. Michael]. Sm ith and a team of biomedical
and behavioral scientists at NIOSH discovered that oper
ators of VDT..~ report higher levels of anxiety, depression,
anger, fatigue, and confusion th an control groups. Of
clerical VDT workers, for exa mple , 80 percenr complain
of chronic irritability. The researchers conclude that
"The mach inery becomes a source of misery for ... work
ers rather than [a] helpful tool."

Europe, which is .5 years ahead of the United States
in human factors research, has pioneered the application
and legislation of scientific findings. Germany, for exam
ple, will not allow microcomputers with a fixed station
design to be imported.

Furniture
Most people spend a lot of time investigating hardware
before they invest the several thousand dollars required.
Then they bring home the new baby and plunk it down
on the dining room table. Even large corporations that
buy VDTs by the dozen think nothing of placing them
on standard desks.
Conventional writing desks are about 30 inches
Solutions
high, while 26 inches is recommended for keyboard
Faced with these hazards, the first decision one must
make concerns hardware. One should choose with health placement. The 4-inch difference accounts for the sore
wrists and arms reported by almost 50 percent of VDT
and safety-not just function and financing-in mind.
operators.
The IBM PC, although not the ultimate in human
Scores of furniture manufacturers have leapt into
factors design, offers many ergonomica ll y sou nd fea
the breach with lines of "electronic work stations." At
tures. The screen generates high-resolution, well-formed
one end of the spectrum is the budget home model by
characters and uses one of the most persistenr types of
Bush, a simple, split-level, pressed-board table that costs
green phosphor (P39 with a decay time of 400 ms),
a little over $100. At the other end is the elegant, hard
which has a very low oscillation factor. The screen sur
wood, handcrafted desk created for the IBM PC by
face is etched, which affects focus and clarity somewhat
Williams & Foltz, of Berkeley, California, which sells for
since it diminishes background-to-image conrrast, but
$875. Top-of-the-line, high-tech office pieces arc also
which also reduces glare.
The monitor's brightness and contrast levels are ad available from veteran manufacturers such as Steelcase
and Herman Miller, who have been hip to ergonomics
justable, and although the position of the monitor itself
is not adjustable, support accessories are available that
for years.
make it so.
For $850 IBM offers its own compact Synergetix
The PC's low-profile keyboard is compact and de
work station that features a swi ng-out cabinet to bring
tachable, giving users complete freedom of placement.
hardware components and software supplies within easy
The keys have a substantial touch, and the matte finish
reach. For greater flex ibility, an adjustable terminal base
gives the caps a pleasant tactile quality. On the other
with a tilt platform for the VDT is available for $710.
hand, the keyboard layou t is the subject of controversy,
What all these support stations try to do, with vary
and according to some expert eva luators, is the weak
ing degrees of success and aesthetic appeal, is provide
link in the system.
various spaces and levels for the components of the mi
Besides addressing neuromuscular and visual health
crocomputer system. The top equipment of companies
issues, the PC has fine aesthetics; its soft curves, non
like Steelcase offers total flexibility within the work sta
reflective finish, and neutra l colors have a positive psy
tion; not only are surfaces for keyboard, terminal, and
chological impact.
hard-copy documents separate, but each can be adjusted
Several hardware engineers have estimated that the
independently to the most convenient individual height
inclusion of ergonomic features in a system adds only 5
and tilt. And the furniture is beautiful-a great psycho
to 10 percent to the manufacturing cost. The marketing
logical perk for the hardworking operator.
edge that good design gives a manufact urer may more
For those who can't afford the top of the line, many
than offset this investment. Incentives may also be forth companies offer adjustable VDT sta nds for under $200.
coming from a different arena: six states have bills
These stands are placed on a desk and can achieve the
pending requiring the implementation of NIOSH-recom same ends in terms of functionality, if not aesthetics, as
mended standards (sec "Federal Guidelines and Pending
the higher priced models. Palm rests and footrests for
Legislation"). Since offices havi ng substandard faci lities
about $20 and $35 respectively are accessories that can
may shortly be forced to upgrade or face stiff fines, man make the difference between comfort and aggravation.
ufacturers who are already attentive to provisions such as
While you can jerry-rig a stand on a flat surface and
adjustable keyboards and low flicker factors may be re
put a phone book under your feet, there's no way to fake
warded for their ergonomic-minded ness.
a well-designed chair. This is the piece of furniture most
often mentioned by designers and users as critical to job
comfort.
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Access Information
The following is a list of manufac
turers and products mentioned in
the article.
CTJOl Personal Computer Center
Bush Industries
312 Fair Oak St.
Little Valley, NY 14755
716/938-9101
List Price: $109
Herman Miller Inc.
1700 Montgomery St.
San Francisco, CA 94II1
415/433-2900
PC Workstation
IBM
IBM Direct
1 Culver Rd.
Dayton, NJ 08810
800/631-5582, 201/329-7000
List Price: $850

Panel Film (anriglare filter)
3M Company
Industrial Optics Dept.
3M Center, Bldg. 223-4N
St. Paul, MN 55144
612/7.16-2240
List Price: varies with scree n size
Glare/Guard
Optical Coating Lab, Inc.
2789 Northpoint Pkwy.
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
707/545-6446
List Price: $99
Polaroid CP70 (antiglarc filter)
Polaroid Corporation
Polarizer Division
1 Upland Rd.
Norwood, MA 02062
800/225-2770, 617/762-1990
List Price: varies with screen size

The most important theme of the good chair is the
same as that of all hardware and support equipment
flexibility. The basic features to look for are adjustable
seat and backrest heights, a back-tilt mechanism with
variable tension, sturdy lower back support, a contoured
seat bucket with a waterfall edge to reduce pressure on
the thighs, a four- or five-star base, and firm padding. A
chair like this costs $125 and up, but the payoff is sub
stantial. Recall that backaches keep people at home more
than any other ailment. On the job a bad chair limits the
amount of time an individual can sit and perform. That
means lots of up and about and subsequent loss of labor.
Lighting problems can usually be corrected by re
ducing overhead intensity or masking bright sources
(e.g., windows) to make the VDT screen easier to read,
and by adding a task light to illuminate hard-copy docu
ments. The task light can be as simple as one of those
high-intensity, focused lamps popular with students, or
as sophisticated as work station fluorescent lamps with
hoods and adjustable filters. Other recommended solu
tions to eyestrain and fatigue include installing indirect
lighting, applying nonreflective colors and textures to
walls facing the operator, and using source document
holders to reduce the angle between screen and copy
(thus reducing the labor of the eye muscles).

PC World

Steelcase Inc.
505 Sansomc St. #200
San Francisco, CA 94111
4 15/95 6-2470
Voltfree (antiglare, static control
filter)
Sun-Flex Company, In c.
20 Pimentel Ct.
Novato, CA 94947
415/883-122 1
List Price: $65
PC6 Workstation
Williams & Foltz Computer
Furniture
1816 Fourth St.
Berkeley, CA 94607
415/644-2022
List Price: $990

Optical Coating Laboratory, Polaroid, and 3M arc
among the companies that offer self-attaching screen fil
ters to cut glare without interferi ng with character focus
or brightness (see "Access Informatio n"). Originally de
veloped for aerial reconn aissance, Optical Coati ng's
Glare/Guard is, at $99 retail, a cheaper solution than
buying new drapes or redesigning your lighting system.
(It is, by the way, built into IBM 's high-e nd products.)
Sun-Flex offers an interesti ng "holistic health" fea
ture on its Voltfree antiglare filter. The li terature notes
that the high electrostatic charge on all cathode ray tube
(CRT) type display screens attracts negative ions and re
pels positive ions. Negative ions are thought by many
people to influence hum an mood states in a positive way
while positive ions do the opposite. Some scientists be
lieve that negative ion depletion is part of the reason air
traffic controllers, who spend lots of time in front of
CRTs, are so often cranky. The Sun-Flex filter neutralizes
negative ion depletion , allowing rhe negative ions to float
freely around the environment. The filter retails at $65.
To cut down printer noise many companies offer
special padded boxes in rhe $300 to $450 range.
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Large businesses and high rollers can, of course, use
interior designers, who will come in, assess the situation,
and in cooperation with the staff create a total work en
vironment from carpet to cable management. These
people know their ergonomics and are able ro identify
problems u ers suffer from bur of which rhey are rarely
conscious.
"Our job," states architect Ken Morrison of Gensler
Associates in San Francisco, "is to design an environ
ment rhar responds to the needs of rhe company." Most
clients specify function and economics as their top pri
orities, according to Morrison, "bur ergonom ics and
productivity go together."

Do It Yourself
The home user or small-business person can rake advan
tage of a number of do-it-yourself improvements to re
duce ergonomic hazards.
o Po irion the terminal so rhar you can watch it
without undue neck st rain.

Ergonomically designed furniture
can increase productivity by 10
percent. In less than 11 months
the furniture pays for itself.

o Keep ambient lighting low and the VDT turned at
a right angle to windows and light fixtures to avoid
glare. Keep windows shuttered or draped, and have the
wall behind the screen painted in a soft, neutral shade.
o To cut noise try putting the printer in a closer.
o Set seating so as to permit your feet to rest flat on
the ground with knees at a 90-degree angle. Don't forger
to place the keyboard low enough so that your wrists are
straight and you r arms do not tilt upward (an old type
writer table will do the trick).
o Everyone who labors at a terminal, whether at
home or in the office, would do well to heed the univer
sal advice of chiropractors and orthopedic su rgeons: get
up now and then and exercise! This means a couple of
jumping jacks in addition to the usual hikes to the coffee
pot. The body is not meant to sit all day; sitting relaxes
muscles that are needed for support.
Although ergonomics is a sophisticated science
(ergonomists design space capsule interiors as well as
hammer handles), the key principle is simple: comfort
and good health in service of alertness and efficiency.
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The indi vidual is the best judge of what makes him or
her comfortable, and most solutions to ergonomic prob
lems are matters of common sense.

Payoff and Challenge
The average computer customer is not concerned with
ergonomics. Even large corporations that purchase quan
tities of VDTs tend to overlook health considerations in
favo r of what they perceive as economics and func
tionality. Employees who work at stations, however,
unanimously agree that comfortable office furniture and
surroundings influence productivity. This was confirmed
in a recent study sponsored by Steelcase, the la rgest man
ufacturer of conventional and electronic furniture. The
study found that ergonomically designed furniture can
increase productivity by 10 percent. In less than 11
months the furniture pays for itself.
Dr. Marvin J. Dainoff and his associates at the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services undertook
one of the first empirical investigations of ergonomic de
ficiencies in VDT work stations. The researchers alter
nately put subjects to work in "best designed" and
"worst designed" environments, while offering an incen
tive pay system based on keystroke speed and accuracy.
They found that productivity increased by almost 25
percent at the well-designed station.
Some experts contend that attention to the " human
factor" should not stop at a good chair and clea r display
characters. Karen Kessel, editor of the trgonomics
Newsletter, published in Santa Monica, California, ob
serves that "You can only go so far in hardware
ergonomics, while in software there are still so many
possibilities for improvement." Her suggestions essen
tially boil down to making programs ever more friendly.
"Users don't want to learn about computers," she says.
"Whether it's bookkeeping or ticketing, they just want
to get their jobs done."
Certainly clearer and cleaner software sell s more
software and reduces anxiety, the villain of many organic
health problems. However, "friendly" usually translates
to "familiar," and today's computer-literate third grader
is already on pretty friendly terms with tech talk.
A more serious and diffi.culr challenge concerns the
nature of work life in the electronic office. Although chi
ropractor Jerry Behymer treats the physical ailments, he
feels that, " It is the rhythm and structure of the work
that needs to be changed rather than the design of the
work station."
Dr. Smith's NIOSH team reached more precise and
frightening conclusions: for clerical VDT operators the
machine is not a tool that can be used to enhance the
end product so much as it is "part of a new technology
that takes more and more mean ing out of their work."
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As computers are able to make more deci sions, many
skil led :md cmiskillcd clerical jobs arc being replaced by
low-paying and fairly mechanical data-entr y-type
positions.
The NIOSH study tr:i ccd the extrao rdin ar il y high
stress levels reported by VDT )perators to such Big
Brother tactics as computer monitoring of workers' pro
duction and error level . Some companies go so far as to
adju t workers' salaries from month to month on the
basis of their computer-monitored productivit y levels.
Although the hardware itself can be ro ugh on the
body, most of the techniques for reducing visua l and neu
romuscular hazards arc available and need on ly be impl e
mented. The way in which the technology is bei ng
appli ed and the social and psychological aspects of work
are what rea lly trouble many researchers and medical
practitioners.
For th e independent professional the personal com
puter can rnhance work :111d offer a feeling of control.
Thomas A Ibright, art critic for the San Fran cisco Chron
icle, recently wrote about the freedom hi s new word pro
cessor gave him: " I can ca rry out m y business by staying
two or three da ys a week in the city to visit mu se ums
and ga lleries, and then with the help of a computer a nd a
telephone, do a ll the writing part of the job som ewhere

else." He happened to be typing those lines while reclin
ing under a tree on a quiet hill side in the country.
But the more familiar sight of rows of VDT clerics
conjures up our worst Orwellian fears : a work system in
which human worker. serve the computer instead of the
other way arou nd. With the exploding enthusiasm over
the potential of computers, people often get lost in the
shuffle. The consequences :i re re entmcnt of :rnd re
sistance to the techno logy and heig htened stress that im
pairs performa nce.
The solution? Dr. Smith and comp:iny advise that
' the desig n of computerized office systems cannot be left
solely to computer experts who a rc concerned mainly
with the capabi litie and needs of the machinery." We
need experts whose primar y interest is the "people com
ponent" at every stage of the desig n process : hardware,
softw:i re, environment, and office systems. Dr. Smith's
advice is sound ergonomics and good business. ~

Anita Micossi is a Boston-based writer a11cl sociologist.
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Choosing a computer sy
your business isn't eas~
oosing
one that will fit your eds in
the future takes for
ht.
But, as is so ofte
e case, a
little foresight ca
ay big re
wards .That's wh
e businessper
son who plans ead chooses
Poppy"'-the
andable Personal
Business Sys
. Expandability
is the key t
makes it right for
your busin
now, and in the
future. A
Poppy is specifically
designed r the growing business.
As yo eed more computing
ppy grows with you.
't outgrow your com
ou simply add more
ations:_ up to 12 !

Poppy is a technically ad
vanced system for business with
a16 bit processor, a detachable
typewriter-style keyboard, a 14"
tilt/ swivel monitor, and industry
standard operating systems. Plus
it runs proven business programs
such as financial planning,
word processing, general ledger,
and dozens of others.
When you 're choosing a
business system to keep you mov
ing ahead, make the heads-up
business decision . Pick a
Poppy. It's the right pick for
tomorrow.
Call (800) 327-6779 for
the name of your local
Poppy dealer.

© 1983 Durango System s Inc.

Circle 87 on reader service card

...andone day people will be
able to send mail by satellite
right.from theirown homes.
Who would have thought it possible?
Now a new software package makes
Western Union mail by satellite services available
through your personal computer.
POSTMAN from Sydney is a remarkably
simple program to use. Just type your message
into the format on the screen and your letter
is instantly transmitted by Western Uruon's
satellite and mail network.
Mailgram®messages can
-u
arriveoverrughtanywherein the
.'/g
U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico.
A7i'1'
E-Coms®are beamed to a receiv.,,7

i- 6

ing Post Office for priority delivery. And
Computer Letters are an inexpensive Tele
gram look-alike that arrive with the speed of
First Oass Mail.
The POSTMAN package costs $44.95
complete; there are no additional subscription
fees. Western Unjon charges will be billed to a
special account or your credit card'.'
For more information about
POSTMAN, includin.g where to buy it,
call 619-231-1775, Extension 20.
POSTMAN. How did we
ever live without it?

POSTMAN FROM SYDNEY. SEND WESTERN UNION MAILGRAMS,
COMPUTER LETIERS AND E-COMS RIGHT FROM YOUR OWN HOME.
0

Ma1lgram 1sa reg1 steted trademar of The Western Urnon Telegraph Company. E·Com 1s a product and a registered trademark of the U.S. Postal Service 'Visa and MasterCard.
0 1983 Sydney Development Corp. C> 1983 The Western Union Telegraph Company.
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See us at COMDEX, Booth W648

1
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT-THE
MASTERMIND. Thi• advanced data-base
manager stores and retrieves mulUple flies
quickly, eaally and rellably. What'• more, It
shares all lnformaUon with the other programs,
10 you never have to nMtnter the same data
twice.

2
ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEET-NUMBER
CRUNCHING AND GOAL SEEKING. It helps
you produce forecasts, coat estimate• and
" break-even" points-In seconds, Instead of
hours or days. Beat of all, It allows " goal
seeking." Aak, for example, "What sales must I
have the rest of the year to net $1 mllllon?,"
and OPEN ACCESS wlll figure It out!

3
3-0 GRAPHICS-NOT JUST PRETTY
PICTURES. These graphics dl1Ull raw data
Into trends that can be Instantly visualized,
helping you dlacem the Important facts from
a wealth of Information.

•

..

SOllWAR[ N\ODUCTS INTERNATIONAL

10240 Sorrento Valley Road
San Diego, CA 92121
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4
WORD PROCESSING-EDITOR
EXTRAORDINAIREI Superior word proceSlora
make It eaay lo comic:t typos, change words,
shuffle paragraphs and format documents.
This I• one of that breed. Use It to write
efficient memos, letters, propoeal1 and
reports.

6

5

.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS-YOUR LINK WITH
THE WORLD. Thia program gives you ac:ceu
to vlrtually any other computer system In the
world. Not only can you transmit and receive
report• from your colleagues, you can also
subscribe to special data banks that know
everything from GM'• stock price to the
reletlve humld)ty In
Genoa. No* that!a
powe'r1
'
~·
-
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TIME MANAGEMENT-CONSERVING YOUR
MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE. Thia module
helps you keep track of all your appointments,
hour by hour, day In and day out. It alerta you
to standing obllgalon1, automatically
coordinates mfftlng Umes with other busy
pi'ofeHlonal1, and 11•1• all your aHoc:late1 on
a Rolodex™·llke llle1
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PC at the Olympics
When .the athletes go for the gold, IBM PCs will be
there at the fi.nish line.

Larry Press
How do you manage 10,000 athletes,
8000 reporters, 44,300 employees, 7
million spectators, 23 sporti ng
events, and $472 mil lion? With a PC;
of course.
The Los Angeles Olympic Organiz
ing Committee (LAOO C) is using a
variety of computers to plan and run
the 1984 Olympic Games. But the PC
figures prominently in the day-to-day
planning for nex t year's biggest
sporti ng event.
I BM is one of the JO to 35 corpo
rate sponsors of the 1984 Olympic
Games. Included in Big Blue's $4 mil
lion cash, equipment, and support
service contribution are IOO PCs, so
we visited the LAOOC headquarters
to see how the computers a re being
used.
Surmounting All Obstacles
Mike Mount has lots of plans to
make. Even more importantly, he has
lots of plans to carry out. Mount is
the LAOOC vice-president for Sup
port Operations. Support Operations
has responsibility for the overall plan
ning-everything from ecu rity to
hot ineals for athletes-for the 16
day summer event. In addition,
Mount is directly responsible for
techno logy, press and TV operations,
and accreditation (badging) for all
athletes and employees during the
Games.
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organizing committee is bound by
law to run a tight ship-the voters of
Los Angeles approved a city charter
provision in 1978 that forbids any
capital expenditures by the city on
the Olympics that would not, by
binding legal commitment, be paid
back.
"We are avoiding what happened
in Montreal," Mount said. The 1976
Olympic Games in the Canadian city
were budgeted at $225 m illion bur
wound up costing $1.2 billion.
Montreal taxpayers will be paying
for the Games until 1996. The Los
Angeles Games are budgeted at $472
million.
With such money-saving con
sciousness it is not su rprising that
budgeting and record keeping arc
among the main duties of the Olym
The Games Plan
pic PCs. In fact, the PCs arc used to
Mount's office is in the LAOOC's
headquarters, located in a new build manage and track the LAOOC's fi
ing on the edge of the UCLA campus. nancial lifeline, its investment port
folio from the TV rights, ri ckets, and
The building has the atmosphere of
sponsorship monies. The nature and
an aerospace programming shop
security guards and badge'S, modular deadline of the committee's work
office furniture, and a temperature
necessitates that these be shortcontrolled environment. Nearly every term investments. Each committee
desk has a PC or an IBM Displ ay
department produces its budget re
writer on it.
ports and performs "what if" analy
"We made a decision to grow
ses on the PC; Mu/tip/an is the
preferred spreadsheet program. Bud
much more slowly than other Olym
pic Committees," Mount sa id , noting get control at the 23 sports sites and
that the committee staff for the 1988 two Olympic Villages will be han
Games in Seoul, South Korea , is
dled by on-site PCs during the
already larger than the present
Games.
LAOOC staff. But the Los Angeles

Forty-year-old Mount began his
job on October I of last yea r, but he
has been working with the LAOOC
si nce June of 1979. Mount was an or
ganization consultant with Arthur
Young and Company, the auditing
and consulting firm hired by the
LAOOC. Committee members liked
Mount's work and enticed him into
leaving the accounting firm.
" It was a chance to build a large
organization in a short period of
time," Mount explained. " It meant
installing an entire compurer system
in a year to a year and a half, train
ing a lot of people, and having every
thing work smoothly during that
two-week period . I looked at it as an
exciting managerial challenge."
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Mike Mount
PC World
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One of the ea rl y uses Mount found
for the PC was to model ticket prices
for the approximately 7 million tick
ets that will be sold for the sporting
event. Mount explored various ticket
pricing options for four to six weeks
before finding a system that met both
the International Olympic Commit
tee and the LAOOC requirements.
Tickers for the eve nts range from $3
to $95, with an average price of $ 17.
Mount said he is proud of the tick
eting scheme. He pointed out that
ticket order forms became ;ivai lable
simultaneously across the country in
mid-Ju ne. (Seventy percent of the
tickets wi ll be sold to people in the
United States.) Sixty days afo:r mail
order forms were accepted, a random
drawing was held to allot tickers for
high-demand events; tickets to other
events will be sold in the order in
which forms are received. Mount had
to fill out a ticket o rder form like all
potential spectators. ''There are no
freebi es for employees, executives, or
'special' people like Frank Sinatra,"
he said. An IBM System 38 is being
used to keep track of ticket sales.
East Meets West
The committee found an early use
for the PCs several months ago when
Olympic national wmmittce repre
sentatives of participating countries
met at the Biltmore H otel in Los An
geles to sort out details such as the
number of people coming with each
Olympic tea m, arrival time, point of
entry, and vill age and room reserv::i
tions. PCs were used to enter and
store each nation's data and allowed
LAOOC members to do the neces
sa ry schedule juggling and bargain
making that such a project requires.
PCs were also used to demonstrate
how teams ca n reserve training sites
by electronic mail during the Games.
The electronic message system will
be handled by the official telecom
munications sponsors, AT&T and
several of its subsidia ries.
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Tracking the Course
Another use for the PC is in person
nel and task management. Full-rime,
paid LAOO staff now numbers be
tween 500 and 600 people bur wi ll
grow to 1300 by the time of the
Games. An additional 43,000 people
will be shurr-rerm or contracted em
ployees and Olympics volunteers.
Comsharc's Profile progra m is used
to march the committee staff re
sources and needs.
A PERT (progra m eva luation and
review technique) cha rt produced on
a PC give Mount ::ind other LAOOC
executives detailed ana lyses of the
Olympics preparation acti vities. T he
sched uling cha rt displays the in fo r
mation sequentiall y, showing the re
lationship among the activities so
ch at jobs a re done in a logical and
time-saving manner. Originally
Mount set up a mainframe-based
project control system, but it turned
o ut to be too cumbersome and diffi
cult to operate.

lated by PCs equipped with C hats
worth Data Corp.'s OMR 2000 Opti
cal Card Readers. "Archery is cer
tainly nor the most technological
sport, but the results will come five
rimes faste r with the computers,"
Mount said .
Large Computers
The LAOOC appears to have found a
computer for every task . McDonnell
Douglas Automation Co. (MC Auto)
is the official supplier of results com
puter serv ices for the 1984 Ga mes
and as such will process data and
tabulate results for all individual and
team events.
Accounting is among the services
the Transamerica Corp. computers
are providing. Transamerica installed
and is operating a general ledger, ac
cou nts payable, accounts receivable,
and inve ntor y control system for the
LAOOC.
AT&T is providing approximatel y
2000 termina ls at the Olympic Vil 
lages and sports venues for th e elec
tronic message system and Telex
services for reporters and Olympics
and tea m officials. And IBM will
provide an audio dist ributio n system
that digitall y records telephone mes
sages left for athletes and officials.
So what happens after August 12,
1984 ? "We close the door, go home,
and recu perate," Mount joked. T he
winding down and mopping up o per
ation will begin as soon as th e
Games are over, he said . The sta ff
will dwindle to JOO people by next
Dece mber, and by then much of the
equipmeryr will be returned to the
sponsors and suppliers. Bur Mount
admitted th at he hasn't taken much
time ro pl an that phase of the o pera
tion. " We are all foc usi ng on what it
takes to get the job done now." ~

Dry Run
The LAOOC coo rdinated seven
world -class competitions at Olympics
facilities in Southern Ca lifornia from
May throug h September of this yea r.
The events-swimming, diving,
water polo, synchronized swimming,
cycling, canoei ng, and rowing-pro
vided a good opportunity to tesr the
new facilities built for the Games and
to fine-tune prepa rations for nex r
summer. PCs were used, as they will
be in 1984, for seeding certain events.
LAOOC workers also discovered that
the PC at rhe vclodrome could be
used in the cycling races. One of rhe
members wrote a program fo r the PC
that computes racers' mph speed
based on lap time. Mount said chat it
was the first time such speeds had
been posted in cycl ing events.
PCs w ill a lso be assisting in the
archery contests. Judges will examine Larry Press is a Contributing Editor
targets and mark points on scan ner
for PC World. He is preside11t of a
cards, which will be read and rabu
Southern California microcomputer

co11sulti11g firm.
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''Say hello to ScratchPad
with VoiceDrive ...it's the
spreadsheet you can
talk to:'
"My boss never used to use his IBM
Personal Computer Said he didn't have time
to learn all the commands. So I told him
about ScratchPad with VoiceDrive ... that's an
electronic spreadsheet you can talk to as
well as type with ... and now he's using it all
the time. 1 asked him, 'What about the
commands?' He said, 'No problem. You just
tell the computer to do things, like 'delete
column; 'insert row; 'show me profits'.. .it's
easy; I use VoiceDrive for inventory reports.
My boss uses it for financial statements,
board room presentations ... all kinds of
things. Now we're both getting twice as
much done'.'
Imagine a spreadsheet that doesn't
require keyboard commands. You just say
"up;· "down;' or "replicate row five" ...what
could be simpler?
VoiceDrive is the future of computing ...
the next step
in making
computers
easier to

And at SuperSoft, the future has arrived.
Convert your personal computer into a
truly useful business tool with programs in
the VoiceDrive series. This series contains
ScratchPad ...with word processing and
graphics soon to come. ScratchPad with
VoiceDrive and all necessary hardware are
available for the IBM PC and other popular
microcomputers at fine dealers everywhere.
For more information about VoiceDrive,
call or write: SuperSoft, P.O. Box 1628,
Champaign, IL 61820, 217-359-2112
Telex 270365.
European Agent: SuperSoft International Ltd., 51 The Pantiles,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England TN2 STE.
TEL 0892-45433. Telex : 95441 Micro-G.
IBM PC is a trademark ol lntemational Business Machines Corporation

Su

FIRST IN SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY

.................... ...........•

••

---.

Send more information about VoiceDrive
products.

•
•
•
•
•
•• Company _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ••
•
•
•• Address _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ ••
•
•
•
•• City _ __ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _
•
•
••
•
•• • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ••

·•

Using a computer
has never been this easy.
"' SuperSoh. Inc .• 1983
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sy- a1sy.
At $649 TTX raises letter-quality
daisywheel value to an all-time high.
Now there's a letter-quality daisywheel printer that even the most
value-conscious customer will appreciate. The TTX-1014 Daisyw heel.
Reliable and efficient, the TTX-1014 's list of standard fea tures
make it a best buy in its class. Serial and parallel interface ... standard.
Interchangeable, 100-character ASC-11 printwheel. ..standard . Pin- and
friction-feed ...both standard . Print speeds up to 140 words-per-minute,
plus switch- and program selectable baud rate, pitch and line spacing.
All at a list price that's irresistible: $649.
And if that's not enough, our new TTX family of compatible prin t
wheels and ribbons give you even more quality for the money. Nine
daisywheel typestyles. Single-strike and multi-strike ribbons. All offer
you the kind of built-in TTX quality you 'll want to put down on paper.
Find out more about the TTX-1014. And how we've "up-ed" the
already high quality of our "daisy" with printwheels and ribbons. For
full specifications and the TTX dea ler nearest you, call the number below .

Call TOLL-FREE

800-447-4700

TTX
T E L E T E X

CO MM UN I CATI ON COHPORA T IO N

3420 East Third Avenue
Foster City, California 94404
4·15 /341-1300 TX-466913
Circle 326 on reader service card

What you get out of your IBM PC/XT
depends on what you put into it.
The versatile multi-function boards
from STB offer more functions
and more memory.
your personal computing applications have outgrown your
computer's hardware, there's a smart way of expand
Iingfpersonal
your system while still leaving plenty of room to grow.
The secret is the line of multi-function boards from STB.
Our SUPER RlOmcombines two asynchronous RS-232-C
serial conununication ports for interfacing modems, serial
printers, plotters, mice, and an almost limitless list of other
peripherals, a parallel VO port for interfacing printers and hard
disk controllers, a battery operated clock/calendar tl1at remem
bers the date and time even when your system is turned off,
a game paddle port that can use either APPLE™or IBM"
compatible joysticks, and up to 256K of additional memory.
The STB Piggyback"' board adds up to 512K more mem
ory onto the SUPER RIO for a total of768K. And the pair uses
only one expansion slot.
Included free with the SUPER RIO board is the PC Accel
erator'u,which combines printer buffering and high speed disk
emulation into one easy to use program.

Our RIO PLUS1"board includes all of the VO functions of
the SUPER RIO (less one serial port) with on board memory
expansion capability of up to 384K. When used with a 256K
computer, tlus board gives your system a full 640K of mem
ory. Of course. PC Accelerator is also included with every
RJO PLUS.
If you already have enough memory, the STB SUPER
VO'" board adds a parallel VO port, serial port, game port,
clock/calendar and PC Accelerator to your system. And, its
small enough to fit in a short slot on the XT.
As new functions and applications arise, you can count on
STB Systems to provide convenient, affordable ways to adapt
these innovations to your system.
Compare our quality products at your local dealer, or for
more infonnation please write or call us.

__
... .....

Expanding Microcomputing
--~

. . . . . . .TM

STB Syscems,lncorporaced

Circle 254 on reader service ca rd

601North Gle11ville. Suite 125
Richardson,Texas 750811(214) 234-8750
C.1983 SIB 51'1!!!1\S. Int

Why buy an IBM'"XT when you can buy
an IBM PC or compatible,
our Pegasus XT Conversion Kit;·
and save yourself almost $1,600?
For $1,295 you can buy our internal 10 megabyte
hard disk system installed in an IBM PC
or compatible of your choice.
Think about it. When yo u consider
buying an IBM XT or XT loo k-alike,
yo u're afte r large s torage. th e co n
ve ni ence of IBM compatible so ftware,
and the peace of mind associated with
a quality product. But one thing yo u' re
not looking for is paying more th an
yo u have to.

XT ex pan sion chassis. we have a sur
prise for yo u. If yo u a dd the $ 1,295
cost of th e Pegas us XT Conversion Kit
to the $2. 104 price of a n IBM PC , you
can have a second computer- in
stead of a dumb box -for less than
th e price of the XT expansion chassis.

Hard Disk Quality
Now, before you start thinking that
113M's hard disk is better than ours,
remember that IBM doesn ' t make
their own hard disk fo1·the IBM XT.
They go into the marketplace, jus t like
we do. and strike the best price they
can. If you were to buy an IBM XT.
yo ur hard disk might come from one

The Savings
If you buy an IBM XT, it's goin g to
cost you S4.995 for the XT system unit.
You'll get JO megabytes of hard djsk
storage. one 320 Kbytes flopp y dis k
drive, 8 slots, a $120 asynchronous
co mmunica tion adaptor, 128K of
RAM and the three IBM intials.
We recommend ins tead, that yo u
buy the IBM PC for S2, 104. You' ll get
one 320 Kbytc fl oppy disk drive , 5
slots. 64 K of RAM. the same three
IBM initials, a s pace for yo ur· dealer to
put th e Pegasus XT Co nversion Kit.
and a n extra S2,89 l to buy it with . But
since the Pegas us XT Conversion Kit
costs on ly Sl .295 in stalled. yo u'll have
an extra SJ ,5%- almost SI ,600
lcft ove r. With many compatib les
yo u'll have even more.
- But if you already own an IBM PC
and were thinking yo u'd jus t gl't th e

Larger Disks

of four manufacturers. It's possible. in
fa ct. that the IBM XT might have the
sa me hard disk th a t you 'd get in our
Pegas us XT Conversion Kit.

The Role of the Controller
But the hard dis k is not the whole
story. It ta kes a controller card to get
yo ur file s from th e h ard disk to your
computer so you can use them .
The IIlM XT has a good controller
card. Unfortunately. it is not designed
to ta ke advantage of so me o f the ad

~

PEGASUS
IBM is a registe red lrndcnrn rk uf
lnt c rn atiun al Bu si ne ss T\fochincs , In c.
XT Conversion Kit is a trad emark

of Pegasus

vances in h ard disk technology. Our
controller card will work with our 10
megabyte hard disk all the way up to
our 140 megabyte hard disk - and
everything in between. With the IBM
XT controller, you're limited to four
manufacturers. The Pegas us con
troller board, on the oth er hand. con
fi gures to whatever hard disk you may
want to install in th e future. There is
virtually no limit on hard disk size or
number of manufacturers you can use.

2200 West Higgins Road· Suire 245
Hoffman Estates . IL 60195 • (312) 843-1090
Deale r inquiries invited .

Circle 411 on reader service card

Pegasus offers an entire line of hard
disks . You can expand yo ur IBM PC
far beyond the storage of the IBM XT.
You can add our 23 megabyte hard
disk foronly$1,995, o r our40mega
byte for only $800 more. And if you
really need storage, we offer a 65 and
140 megabyte hard disk that slides
right into the same space that IBM and
the compatible manufacturers put their
10 megabytes.
So, befo1·e you decide to spend more
money than you have to, consider the
Pegasus XT Conversion Kit. You 'll get
dealer support. the same 90 day war
ranty IBM gives. and have enough
money left over to buy one of our
larger hard disks . And isn't larger
storage why you were looking a t the
hard disk in the first place? Contact
your computer dealer today.

With 3M diskettes, your computer never forgets.
3M diskettes remember everything , every time. Because at 3M ,
reliability is built into every diskette. We've been in the computer
media business for over 30 years. And we've never settled in.
We're constantly improving and perfecting our product line, from
computer tape and data cartridges to floppy disks.
3M diskettes are made at 3M . That way, we have complete control
over the entire manufacturing process. And you can have complete
confidence in the reliability of every 3M diskette you buy.
Look in the Yellow Pages under Computer Supplies and Parts for
the 3M distributor nearest you. In Canada, write 3M Canada, Inc.,
London , Ontario. If it's worth remembering , it's worth 3M diskettes.
3M hears you ...

Circle 310 on reader service card

3M
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The California Challenge
A summer institute at Stanford helps prepare teachers
for California's computer giveaway.

Linda V. Williams
Summer used to be th e time kids
went sw imming and reacher. worked
on their tans. These days parems
pack the kids off to computer camp,
and school districts hustl e the teach
ers off to summer computer in 
stitutes.
This summer at Stanford Univer
sity 200 teachers gave up rhei r
chance to hask in the sun and spe nt a
summer month peering at the lumi 
nous green glow of the computer
screen-in many cases the screen of
an IBM PC. For most of th e teachers,
especially those from California, the
institute had a specia l i mpo rrance
and urgency.

National attention is
focused on California's
computer giveaway.

In Ca li forni~1, 1983-84 wi ll provide
the test of whether school s ca n effec
tively integrate computers into their
programs. C hanges in that state's tax
bvvs a rc encouraging corpo rations to
donate computer equipment to the
schools, :md cduc:uor and law
makers across the country will be
watching the results of this ex peri 
ment. The teachers at the Institutc on
Microcomputers in Educat·io n were
324

anxious to learn how to make the
best use of the new equipment.
The institute was sponsored jointly
by the Stanford University School of
Education a nd Interacti ve Sciences,
Inc. (ISi), a nonprofit organization
devoted to the study of the role of
computers in education. The spon
sors had originally planned to give
the program an international focus,
but events in California last fall con
vinced the organizers to shift their at
tention closer to home.
A Computer in Every School
In September 1982 th e Ca lifornia
State Legislature passed Assembly
Bill 3194, which offered corporations
a tax break for donating hardware
and softwa re to schools. With this
incentive many corporations began
making pla ns to provide schools with
some of the hardware that educators
have long proclaimed that they
needed but could not afford.
Yet the donated equipment is a
mi xed blessing for teachers. Now
that they have the computers, the
pressure is on to demonstrate that the
schools ca n make effective use of
them.
National attention is focused on
Ca liforni a's computer giveaway. Suc
cess or failure will influence policy

makers in ocher states and at the na
tional level. At a ti me when school
budgets are threadbare and resources
are overextended, do the schools
have the human resources to match
the mechanical ones?
People to Match the Computers
The ISi staff and the Stanford facult y
decided to use this summer's institute
to prepa re teachers to mee t the chal
lenge of the new equipment. They
recognized that in schools where
teachers had little or no experience
with computers, the new equipment
would end up in th e custodian's
closet or be "captured" by a single
aggressive teacher.
One way to prevent that unfortu
nate situation was to make sure that
as many districts as possible had
teachers capable of integ rating com
puters into the total school program.
The institute's sponsors made special
efforts to attract California teachers
to the international program in July,
and a second month-long institute
aimed specifically at California edu
cators was planned for August.
Knowing that many of the districts
that needed help the most lacked the
funds to send teachers co the in
stitute, ISi President Joan Targ and
Vice-president Jeff Levinsky coaxed
California foundations into granting
scholarship money.
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Donors came up with over
$170,000; $130,000 of the cholar
ship funds were earmarked for edu
cators from schools that p::micipate
in the Mathematics, Engine1::ring, Sci
ence Achi eveme nt (ME A) program,
which provides enrichme nt oppor
nmiti es for minority students and
their schools. It includes 130 high
schools as well as the junior high
schools whose students later attend
MESA high schools.
Planting Seeds
Preparing teachers to make optim al
use of computers requires a good
deal more than a couple of courses in
BASIC or Logo. The institute's goal
was to train "seed" teachers, resource
people capable of advi ing their dis
tricts on a range of computer- related
issue and form ul ari ng and ca rryi ng
out long-ra nge plans.
Becoming a seed demands both
specific skill s and a broad overview
of th e field; the summer institute pro
vided both. Mornings were devoted
to indi vid ualized hands-on instruc
tion in programming BASIC, word
processing, computer-assisted in
st ruction (CA I) eva lu ation, and
spread heet ana lysis. During the af
ternoons participants heard speaker
and panel on a variety of topics,
took field trips, and watched demon
strations of both hardware and soft
ware.
Learning from the Kids
For the hand s-on inst ruction, the in
stitute staff used the peer tutoring
approach they had developed with
st udents ar Jorda n Middle School in
Palo Alto Cal ifornia. In fact, stu
dents from .Jord:111 and Palo AIto
High School provided the initial in
struction for the teachers.
During the fir t week of t'ach in
stitute, educators were paired with
students who tutored them in one of
three area : BAS IC, word processing,
or sp readsheet analysis. After that,
particiranrs were divided into teams
of three, orga ni zed so rhat each

.126

Hungry for Educational Software

.

.

IBM's Robert Rowe addresses
teachers at the summer institute

member had studi ed a different area.
In subsequent weeks each member
was responsib le for tutoring the other
two members in th e subject he or she
had st udied .
By the end of the institute each
participant had st udied all three
areas and had firsth::ind experience
with peer tutoring.
Superstar Speakers
Providing an overview of a field that
changes almost daily is a real cha l
lenge. The insti tute solved the prob-

Dr. Robert Rowe, who is involved
in IBM' Strategic Software Plan
ning fo r the PC has made the trip
to Stanford for two su mmers to
add ress the Instit ute on Micro
computer in Educa tion. Last yea r
he was besieged with questions
about software for the PC. After
working on PCs loaned to the in
stitute by IBM , the teachers were
hungry fo r softwa re that would
make the PC an educational
computer.
In 1982 Rowe was forced to ad
mit th at there really wasn't much
educational oftwa re available. ln
1983, jut a yea r later, his answer
was more encourag ing. "We're re
ally off and running in terms of
getting a good body of educa
tional material out there," he
reported.
Being off and running in on ly
one year is an impressive accom
plishment, but for IBM and
Robert Rowe the race didn't begin
in 1982. Rowe has spent most of
the la t 20 years at IBM working
on ed ucational ::ippli cation for
computer , and for most of that

lem with a list of speakers from the
superpowers of th e co mputer indus
try. Robert Rowe of IBM came all
the way from Boca Raton. Adam Os
borne of Osborne Computer Corpo
ration was among the speakers, along
with represe ntatives of Xerox,
Hewlett-Packard, American Bell and
Atari.
The computer heavies were joined
by panel of professors from Stanford
Unive rsity who di cu · ed the social
impact and international use of com
puters. uts and bolts i sues such as
how to convi nce ad ministrators to
support computer education were
::i lso part of the program .
December 1983

time he was waiting fo r a machine
like the PC to come along.
Rowe told the teachers char in
the middle of the 1960s IBM pro
duced a unique educational co m
puter-assisted instruction (CA I)
hardware system, the IBM 1500.
The company made on ly 25 of
these systems, and they were used
for research in CAI.
That resea rch convinced IBM
that CA I was nor yet pr::icrical.
The hardware was too expensive,
and software was considerably
more complex to produce than
researchers had expected. Accord
ing to IBM's estimates, it required
from 100 to IOOO hours of work
to produce one hou r of course
material.
With the introduction of the
personal computer 15 years later,
affordable hardware was finall y
available, and IBM was ready co
tackle the task of providing edu
cational software for the PC.
Rowe explained that the company
is not relying solely on its own re
sources to achieve that objective .
"The quantity of what's re
quired in the marketplace is stag
gering," he explained. Even IBM

doesn't have rhe resources to pro
duce materials in all areas. How
ever, rhe compa ny is developing
and marketing some materials it
self. Rowe gave his audience a
prev iew of one such program,
Writing to Read, developed by
Dr. john Henry Marrin. That
program is in its second year of
narionwide eva luation by th e Edu
cational Testing Service and IBivL
It uses a voice sy nthesizer and the
graphics capabilities of th e PC to
teach young chi ldren reading and
writing.
In addition, the company en
courages individuals both inside
and outside IBM to deve lop and
submit software to run on the PC.
The software is rested and eva lu
ated, and if accepted is marketed
by IBM.
A third major source of soft
ware is the individuals and pub
lishers who develop or adapt
materials ro run on the PC. "A lor
of what's availab le today was de
veloped because people decided
they wanted their programs to
run on the IBM PC," Rowe as
serted . He cited Houghton

Mifflin's reading and language
arts programs for grades three
through eight. Those programs
consist of 240 disks.
Rowe reminded teachers that
despite the rapid progress being
made in the educational uses of
computers the field is sti ll at a
very earl y point in what will be at
least a 5- to 10-yca r learning
curve. Most of rhc materials avail
able arc drill and practice exer
cises because they arc the easiest
to produce.
Tutorials that teach new mate
rial and simulations that help stu
dents integ rate information and
develop problem-solvi ng ski lls
will come more slowly because
they are more difficult to produce.
For a field in its early phases
educational software is growing
amazingly fast. And alth ough
many of today' products may
seem crude in 5 yea rs, at the mo
ment they demonstrate impressive
gains for the industr y. For teach
ers at the institute, IBM 's pro
gress in th e fi eld was good news
indeed.

Participants ventured into the
wi lds of Silicon Valley to visit the
Xerox PARC Research Laborator y,
Hewlett- Packard , and the Computer
Tutor Camp. Dr. John Chowning, di
rector of Stanford's Center fo r Com
puter St udies in Music, took them
behind the scene just prior to a con
cert for a computer music demonstra
tion.
In addition to high school tutors
and superstar speakers, participants
fo und another in va luable resource at
the institute-each other. During the

intensive month of srudy, they found
rime to share ideas, experiences, and
problems.
The relationships developed at the
institute laid the foundatio ns for a
network of professionals who will as
sume leadership roles when they re
turn to their commun ities. That
network wi ll be another important
factor in strengthening the impact of
institute participants on rhe educa
tional system. Horace King of River
side, Californ ia, summed up this
perspective: " It's not just worki ng
with computers, bur working with
people."

Time Will Tell
The summer institute will almost cer
tainly have a major impact on what
the 200 participants do in their class
rooms nex t year, but wil l it affect the
larger educational community? Will
the teachers become the seeds Cali
fornia and other states so desperately
need to move their educat iona l sys
tems into the computer age? Time
will tell.
There is, however, good reason for
optimism. Last spring ISi conducted
a poll of the participan ts at its 1982
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DATA EXCHANGE/ 64K
SPOOLER

The ADS-82 12 DATA EXCHANGE / 64K 1s a compul er independent
inte rfa ce converter and print spoo ler. It can be installed between
virt ua lly any comput er and any pe ri pheral
Data can be input 1n e1 t11 er serial or paral lel. stored 1n its 64K
bytes of RAM . and output se rial or parallel. Serial port s support baud
rates fr om 50 to 19.200 and both hardwa re and sof tware hand
sha kin g. The input and output port s are completely independent
input da ta with one protocol and baud rate and output it wi th a
different protocol and baud rate. Selec ti ons arc dip swit c h
selec table .
A unique feature 1s it s ability to make un l1m1ted numbers of
copies H1tt1ng th e copy button wi ll send anoth er copy to the
print er. Wl1 n done ma ki ng copies . hit the re set bu tt on lo clear th e
memory
In clud ed with th e DATA EXC HANGE / 64K are two 4 loot
ou tput c ab les. one para lle l ca bl e with s tand a rd
Ce ntr onics type co nn ec to r and one serial
c able with s tandard DB 25 co nnec tor
RS-232 HANDSHAK ING :
Standard plugs are supplied for
RDY/ BSY (DTR )
input por ts.
Xon / Xo ff
ET X/ AC K

Suggested list price. $3:l9 00
Dea ler inqu ir ies welcom e.
DATA EXC HANGE /64 K

INPUT
RS-232

.-

50 TO 19 2K BAUD

PARALLEL

.

"""-- - -'-,
...-'~
' '< ------,~
/

_,,,,,..~_ -

-

-

64K BUF FER

OU TPUT
RS-232

PARALLEL

Circl e 539 o n rea der service ca rd

sum mer inst itute, and Joan Ta rg re
po rts th at the 4 0 educato rs in that
progra m have become acti ve advo 
cates o f computer educati o n . They
a re teaching computer cl asses, bur
o ften their acti vities go fa r beyond
that .
Th ey have st arred co mputer ce n
ters, become resource spec ialists for
districts, ser ved on ad visor y co mmit
tees, and co nducted works ho ps and
in-service training fo r other teachers.

The relationships
developed at the insti
tute laid the founda
tions for a network of
professionals.

They developed curri cula and w rote
g rant proposals, soft wa re rev iews,
and a rticles fo r pa pers a nd maga
zines. Many repo rt attend ing con
ferences and taking addit io nal
computer co urses.
That's an impressive list o f acco m
plishments, especia ll y sin ce ma ny o f
the pa rt icipants had little o r no expe
rience w ith computers prio r to at
tending the instit ute. If th e 200
educators w ho attended thi sum 
mer's prog ra ms show the sa me in iti a
tive, thei r distri cts w ill be in a goo d
positio n ro ta ke advantage o f Ca li fo r
ni a's computer giveaway. ~

--

50 TO 19 2K BAU D
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Linda Williams is a11 ed11catio11al co11
s11/ta11t a11d the author ol Teaching
fo r the Two -Sided M in d (Prentice
Hall, 1983), a book that explores the
implications for ed11catio11 of recent
brai11 research. She is curre11tly writ
ing a book on EasyWriter 11.
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MeetLeeMcFadden, your
personal guide
totheIBM PC

Other tested
"how to" courses
from FlipTrack:

lllM i b a 1l.'gis 1ert'<.I

Computer Operation
D Apple //e . .. _.. .. . . $57.00
D Apple II Plus . . . . . . . $57.00
D Apple /// ....... . . . . $110.00
D IBM PC .. ...... . ... $57.00
D IBM XT. . . . . . . . . . . . $75.00
D Franklln Ace 1000
$57.00

lmdcu mr k of

Lee's carefully sequenced cassette lessons
let you learn In the most natural way
possible-by sitting down with a
knowledgeable friend. Even lfyou have
never touched a computer. in just 3 step
by-step sessions you will learn to:
Set up your computer
and use the special keys
Copy dlskeltes and flies
• Format new diskettes
• Rename and erase flies
• Load and run BASIC programs
• Write simple BASIC programs
• Create and edit text files
• Set up batch processing files
• And much more!
In short. you will be able to use existing
programs with confidence. as you enter
your own data organize your files and
understand the principles of what you and
your computer can do. If you later decide to
take up programming. you'll have the solid
background necessary.

A Proven Teaching Approach
With Interactive FlipTrack ca settes. you
learn direcUy by doi ng. No reading
requ ired. You learn a t your own
conven ience. at your own pace. on your
own computer- like having a personal
tutor "' talk you through"' each procedure.
Best of all. the patented FlipTrack format
of the tapes lets you choose the subjects
that interest you. covering as much or as
litUe detail as you want. And a fully
indexed Operator's Guide provides an
invaluable. on-going reference.
You work directly with IBM's own DOS
and Diagnostics diskettes. trying the

lnt crrn11 lunal
Uusl l\l~ M ut·hlne,

commands and programs you want to
master. and seeing the resu lts. No
secondhand simulations. (If you have PC
DOS version 2.0. you also work with its
Supplemental Programs diskette.)

Word Processing
D WordStar . .. . ..... .
D WordStar&
MaJLMerge. . . . . . . . .
D AppleWriter . .. .. . . .
D EasyWrlter II . ... . . .

$75.00
$57.00
$57.00

Spreadsh eets
D VisiCalc . . . . . . . . . . .
D SuperCalc . ........
D Multlpian. . ....... .
D Lotus 1-2-3 . . . . . . . .

$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00

$57.00

Ope rating Systems
D CP/ M . . . .. . . .. . . . . . $60.00
D CP/ M-86 . .. . ....... $75.00

Moneyback Guarantee
Order from us on a 15-day "rig ht of
return"' basis. Try a lesson or two yourself.
Share them with others- fri ends. family.
students or stafT. If you' re not delighted at
how qulckly and easily you begin to learn.
simply return the program in its original
condition for a full refund. No quesllons
asked.

To Order:
Drop by your local dealer for a
demonstration. Fill out the coupon below.
and mail it. Or Visa and MasterCa rd
holders may order TOLL ffiEE:

fl lpTrack Lcarntng Systcmsack.nowlt"(!gc:s the

tr.:t.d l'marks a bove as bcJongtng l o the
companl c.-s '"'hose producls they describe.

(800) 222-FLIP

in Illinois, call (312) 790-11 17.

Learnhow to operate yourIBM PC
bylistening to a friend.
D YES. Please rush me Lhe courses I've checked above. I
understand that If rm nol delighted. I may relurn any course
undamaged within 15 days for fu ll refund. No questions
asked.
D Check enclosed. (Include S2.50 for shipping. Illinois
customers add 5 .5% sales tax .)
D Charge my credit card:
D VISA
D MasterCard
Expires _ __
No.
Nam e - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- -

5120

--

Flifllrack

Lea';,fi;,9Systems
Dept. FW·E

999 Maln. Suite 200
Glen Ellyn. IL 60137
(3 12) 790 1117

Add ress _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Ci ty - - - - -

- -  State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

Signature  - - - - - -

- -

-

---

F11pTrack Learning
Sy~t cms

O utside USA. add S 10 per unit .

Circle 512 on reader service card

Is a division or
M osaic Medi a. Inc.

our

r ou

Mondaythru Satm

SOFTWARE
Rainbow Writer Color Text Formatter
. $119.
Rainbow Writer Screen Grabber .... . ... 69.
Ashton Tate

dBase II (DOS or CP/M·86) . . . . . . . . . . 389.
Friday ........ . ...... .. .. ..... .. call
Best Programs

. 65.
PC/Personal Finance Program .....
PC/Professional Finance Program II . . . 145.
PC/Fixed Asset System ...... . . .. . .. 279.
Bible Research

THE WORD (KJV Bible · 7 disks) . . . . . . 145.
Contfnental

Home Accountant Plus .......... . .... 95.
FCM (was First Class MaiQ ............ 79.
UltraF1le (filelreporVgraph) . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
Conceptual Instruments

The Desk Organizer (1 yr. free updates.
30 day return guarantee. now has
Meta Command) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.
Digital Research

CP/M-86 .. . ......... . ............ 39.
DR LOGO . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 109.
Financier

Financier Personal Series
.. 119.
Financier Tax Senes ................ 119.
Hayden

PIE:Writer .. . . ... . .... .. .......... 149.
Hayes

through November 30. 1983
PETER NORTON
Norton Utilities

• Super utility package
• Works on any IBM·PC or XT
• Works with all DOS versions
ROSESOFT
ProKey

GAMES

• Customize your keyboard
• Eliminate repetitive typing
• One key can issue a whole
series of commands
PACKAGE PRICE FOR BOTH ...... $99.
Peachtree

PeachText 5000 . . . . . . . .

. .... $237.

Pearlsoft

Personal Peart . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 189.
Peter Norton . . . . . . . . see above special
Norton Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 55.
RoseSoft . . . . . . . . . . . . see above special
ProKey (customize your keyboard) ...... 59.
Software Arts

TK!Solver . . . .. . ............. . . ... 219.
Financial Management Pack .......... . 87.
Mechanical Engineering Pack .......... 87.
Software Publishing

Smartcom II ... .... .. ........ .. . . .. 79.
IUS (XTand DOS 2.0 compatible)
EasyWriter II . . .................... 195.
EasySpeller II for EasyWriter II ......... 129.
N R, NP. G/L ............ ..... each 339.
Package Price for AIR. AIP. GIL ....... 879.
Inventory ... . ....... . . . .......... 339.
Order Entry .................. .. .. 339.

Supercalc II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lifetree

System Software Services

Volkswriter ....................... 119.
Volkswriter International .............. 149.
Volkswriter Deluxe ........ .. ....... . call
Link Systems

Datafax . ..... . .................. 189.
Lotus Development

1-2·3 (version 1A - the newest!) . ..... . call
Micropro

WordStar 3.3 ......... . ......... .. 269.
ProPak (WordStar/Mai/Merge/
Spel/Star!Starlndex) . . . . . . .
. .. 397.

Snooper Troops II (ages 10 to adult) .... $30.
Most Amazing Thing (ages 10 to adult) ... 27.
Face Maker (ages 4 to 12) . . ... . ...... 23.
Story Machine (ages 5 to 9) . ... . ...... 23.
Kinder Comp (ages 3 to 8) . . . ......... 23.
Rhymes and Riddles (ages 5 to 9) . . .... 20.
Hey Diddle Diddle (ages 3 to 10) . ...... 20.
Stone (requires graphics board)
My Letters, Numbers. and Words (great
graphics and sound - ages 1 to 5) .. . .. 29.

PC Connection
Software Special

ApTec (for color Prism Printers)

PFS/File .......... .. ... . ... ... ....
PFS/Graph . . .. . ...... . ...........
PFS/Write .
. . . . ..... . . , . . ....
PFS/Report
.... . ...... . .........

95.
95.
95.
79.

Softword Systems

Multimate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. call

Sorcim

159.

PCModem 1.3 (for Smartmodem 300) . ... 39.
PCModem 1.4C (for Smartmodem 1200) .. 69.
VisiCorp

VisiCalc IV (w/StretchCalc) . . .
. . 165.
VisiFile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 195.
VisiSchedule ....... . ............ . 195.
VisiTrend/Ptot .. .. ..........•...... 195.
VisWord ..... ... . ............ . . . 269.
VisiSpell ... ....... . ... . .. . .. ... .. 159.

EDUCATIONAL

Microsoft

Comprehensive

Mulliplan . .... . .... .. ............ 169.
Multi-Tool Financial (for Mu/lip/an) ... .... 69.
Multi-Tool Budget (for Multiplan) ....... . 99.
Mulli·Tool Word (with mouse) ......... . 349.

PC Pal (for first time users) ... . ........ 27.
PC Tutor 1.1 (more in depth mstruct1on) ... 55.
PC Tutor 2.0 (more in depth instruction) ... 55.
FriendlySoft

Microstuf

FriendlyWare/PC Introductory Set ....... 39.

Crosstalk XVI ........... . ......... 109.
Transporter (includes Crosstalk XVI) . . ... 169.

Lightning Software

PCsoftware

Spinnaker

PCrayon (create in full color with easy
to use graphics tool) . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 39.
CREATABASE ..... .. ... . ......... 59.

Educational Games for Young Computer
Users (requires graphics board)
Snooper Troops I (ages 10 io adult) . ..... 30.

Mastertype . . . . . . . . . . . .

Broderbund

Apple Panic .. ... . ..... . . . ......... 23.
EPYX/Automated Simulations

Temple of Apshai ..... ..... . .... . ... 27.
Upper Reaches of Apshai ... . . .. . . ... 15.
Curse of Ra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.
Star Warrior . . .......... . .. . . . . . ... 27.
Rescue at Rigel ............... . ... . 23.
Crush, Crumble. and Chomp .......... 23.
FriendlySoft

FriendlyWare/PC Arcade ..... . ....... 39.
Funtastic/

Snack Attack II (a favorite) ... .. ... ..... 27.
Cosmic Crusader (as good as above) .... 27.
Big Top (hours offun!) . . ...... ... .. . . 29.
Master Miner (1 or 2 players)
... 29.
lnfocom

High quality text games
Zork I .................... . .. .... 27.
Zork II ....... . ........ . . . . .. ..... 27.
Zork Ill . .. ......... . ... . .. . .. . . ... 27.
Starcross . . . . .
. .. . . .. . . ... . 27.
Deadline . . . . .
. ... .... 35.
Suspended ............ . ...... . ... 35.
Witness ...... . . . ....... .... .. . ... 35.
Planetfall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . 35.
Microsoft

Flight Simulator (with 93 page manualj ... 35.
ScreenPlay (mono or graphics board)
Asylum ................... . ... ... 29.
Dunzhin (with voice) ......... ... ... .. 29.
Sierra/On-Line

Frogger .............. . .... . ... .. . 27.
Crossfire (keyboard or joystick) . .. ...... 23.
Ulysses and the Golden Fleece ...... . .. 27.
Strategic Simulations

The Warp Factor .. . .....•. .. . . . .. .. 27.
Tigers in the Snow ..... . .. .. ....... . 27.
Epidemic ............... .......... 25.
Sublogic

Night Mission Pinball .. .. ... .. . ...... 29.
Zee Programming

Zuran Defender (highly addictive) . . . . . .. 25.

INFORMATION SERVICES
Compuserve

. 34.

Compuserve (includes subscription,
manual. 5 hours of connect time, and
monthly publications) ....... .. . ...... 39.
Source Telecomputing

The Source (subscription & manualj ..... 69.

* OUR NEW HOURS START NOVEMBER 1.
© COPYRIGHT PC CONNEC TION 1983 AL L ITEM S SUBJECT TO AVA ILABILITY PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE IBM IS A REGISTERED TRAOEMARK OF IBM CORP.
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HARDWARE

Maynard Electronics
Floppy Drive Controller .. . . ..... . . . . $159.
Microsoft
System Card 64k (upgradable to 256k) with
clock calendar, serial port. parallel port .. 289.
Mouse Systems
PC Mouse (3 button optical mouse comes

PC Connection
Hardware Special

AST Research (For IBM-PC or XT)

We are a full line AST Research Dealer

through November 30, 1983

All AST Boards come with SuperDrive,
SuperSpool. and one year warranty.
SixPakPlus 64k upgradable to 384k, with

CURTIS MANUFACTURING

Make your PC more comfortable and
more productive

clock calendar. serial and parallel ports
(game port optional) .. . .... . .... . . . $269.
MegaPlus II 64k upgradable to 256k (or
more with MegaPak) with clock calendar
and serial port (parallel, game. or second
serial port optional) . .... . ........... 269.
MegaPak 128k (not upgradable) . ...... 187.
MegaPak 256k ...... ... . .. . ...... 279.
110 Plus II with dock calendar and serial
port (parallel game or second serial
port opltonaO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.
Parallel . game. or serial port
for any AST board (specily board) . ...... 35.
Connectall connector bracket (PC only) ... 15.
Amdek
MAI Board (color & monochrome) . .. ... 469.
CompuCable
Plastic Keyboard & Drive Covers (set) .... 19.
Printer to IBM Cable (specify printer) ..... 32.
Curtis . . ...... ... ..... see above special
Electronic Protection Devices
All come with Lloyds of London insurance
coverage. All are rated at 1875 watts. 15 AMP.
The Lemon .... . ...... . .. .... . . ... 44 .
The Lime .... . . . ... . .... . ......... 69.
The Peach ..... . ... ..... . ... . .. ... 69.
The Orange ................ . ... . .. 99.
Epson
FX-80 with GRAFTRAX·Plus .......... call
FX· 100 with GRAFTRAX·Plus .. . . ..... call
Epson to IBM Parallel Cable ....... .. .. 32.
FTG Data
Light Pen (Push Tip) .. . ...... .... ... 159.
Demo Disk Set for Light Pen . . ... .. . .. . 39.
Hayes
Smartmodem 300 ................. 209.
Smartmodem 1200 .. .. ........ . . . . 499.
Smartmodem 12008 (w!Smartcom llj ... 439.
Smartcom II ... .. .. ..... . .. .. .. ... . 79.

Smartmodem·to·IBM Cable
(Compucable) . ................ . ... 25.
Hercules Computer
Hercules Graphics Card (parallel port) . .. 359.
IDS
Prism 80 Printer (with all 4 options) . . . . 1397.
Prism 132 Printer (with a/14 options) ... 1597.
Prism to IBM Parallel Cable . ... . ... .. . 32.
key tronic
Typewriter style keyboard ............ 193.
Kraft
Joystick ...•.... .. ................ 45.

with power supply. desk pad, and
software - connects to serial port) . .... 239.

PC Pedestal

fits IBM mono or color display .. . ... $59.

NEC
Spinwriter 3550 (IBM·PC compatible) .. 1878.
Plantronlcs/Frederick
COLORPLUS . ..... ............ .. 379.
Princeton Graphics
PGS (RGB Monitor now displays brown) .. call
Quadram

System Stand

holds your PC or XT vertically .... ... 19.
3 ' Extension Cable Set

for IBM-PC Mono Display .......... 39.
Keyboard Cable

3' to 9' extension .. . . .... . . ..... . 32.
PACKAGE PRICE FOR ABOVE . . . 139.

We are a full line Quadram Dealer

Adaptor for PC Pedestal

Ouadboard 64k (upgradable to 256k.

for Princeton or Ouadchrome Display .. 8.

with Ouadmaster Software, clock calendar.
serial and parallel ports) ........... .. 269.

CONNECT WITH US

Microfazer Printer Buffer (parallel) w/copy
MP 64 (64k) upgradable to 512k ... . .. 188.
Ouadchrome (Hi Res RGB Monitor) .. . . 497.
Ouadlink (allows you to run most Apple II
programs directly on your IBM·PC or XT) . . call
Silver Reed (letter quality)
Silver Reed EXP 550 Printer 132 column,
quiet. smooth. and solid .... ......... 649.
Star Micronics
Gemini 10X (totally Epson compatible) ... 319.
TG
Joystick ... ..... . .... ....... .. ... . 45.
Tandon
TM 55·2 (5 114") half-height drive (OS.DD)
TM 100·2 (5 114") lull-height drive (OS.DD)

Need more information on our products?
Buying your first PC or XT and want advice
on hardware compatabilily and software
performance? Call us. We have lhe IBM-PC
experience. Monday through Friday 9:00 to
5:30 at 6031446·3383.

OUR POLICY
• We do not charge your card until we ship.
• No surcharge added on VISA and
Mastercard.
• No sales tax.
• We fully insure all shipments at no additional
charge.
• Allow one week for personal and company
checks lo dear.
• COD maximum $500. Cash or certified
check.
• 120 day guarantee. Defective soltware
replaced immediately. Defective hardware
replaced or repaired al our discretion. Some
items have warranties up lo five years.

specify DrNe A or Drive B for your PC.
Comes with complete step by step
installation instructions ... . .... .. .... . 259.
USI (monitors for graphics board)
Pi-2 Monitor (12" green, with cable) . ... . 149.
Pi·3 Monitor (12" amber, with cable) .. .. 164.

MEMORY

United States: For monitors, printers, and
drives, add 20/o to all orders. For all other items
add $2 per order for UPS surface, $3 per order
for UPS 2nd Day Air. Canada and Mexico: We
add freight charges to credit card purchases.
For prepayment, include 30/o for monitors,
printers, and drives. For all other items, add $4
per order for shipping charges.

64k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM·PC or
XT system board .. . ... .. ...... .. ... 59.
64k Memory Upgrade Set tor any memory
board specify make of board . ... . . ... . 59.
Install memory upgrades and run
diagnostics al time of board
purchase only . . ... ... .... . . .. . ... . 10.

800/243-8088
PC Connection, Inc.
6 Mill St., Marlow, NH 03456
603/446·3383

DISKS
Verbatim (with 5 year guarantee)
Datalife Disks SS/DD plastic box of 10 . ... 29.
Datalife Disks OS/DD plastic box of 10 .. . 39.
Flip Sort (holds 75 disks) . . ... . ..... . .. 19.

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.
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Everything
You Ever Wanted From
Personal Computing
Faster Easier
SOLVING PROBLEMS vs READING MANUALS
The real benefits of personal computing come from putting the hardware and software to work solving your business
problems and not spending hours reading through boring and tedious operating manuals.
PERSONAL COMPUTER BECOMES PERSONAL TUTOR
With Cdex Training programs you simply insert a Cdex diskette in your computer disk drive. turn on your
computer. and in an instant your personal computer becomes your personal tutor.
TRAINING
FOR PERSONAL COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAMS
COMPUTERS :
Each Cdex program contains at least three disks and many contain four disks. That's because
Cdex Training programs are graphical. interactive. and comprehensive. They not only tell you
• How co use your
IBM-.,personal computer how hardware and software work. but they allow you to operate it through simulations
with PC DOS - PC or X'T and hands-on exercises with the actual hardware and software.
• How co use your IBM
personal computer with CPM86 REFERENCE GUIDE INCLUDED
or Concurrent CPM 86 In addition. each Cdex program comes with a Reference Guide that contains
PC or XT
keyboard and/ or command references for the pertinent hardware or software
• IBM!!- PC comrnurncat1ons using the
so that you can use it later to refresh your memory.
IBM!!i PC Asynchronous
COMPETITIVELY PRICED
CommunJCa(lons Program
• IBMfl' PC DOS 2.0
Surprisingly. given the above comprehen
• How to use your Apple® lie personal
siveness of design and content, Cdex
computer
Training Programs are priced compet
itively with other computer-based
TRAINING FOR PERSONAL
training products that claim to pro
COMPUTER SOFTWARE :
vide training but only provide an in
• Advanced Training for the Lotus ''"
troduction to training.
!-2-3 Program
USABLE TODAY AND
• The Lorus:M 1-2-3 Program
TOMORROW
• The MULTIPLANlM Program
• The V1siWord'M Program
With
Cdex Training Programs you
• The V1s!Trend' 1,. and V1s1Plot' 1: Program
can use them today to train yourself
• The TK ! Solver Program
on those features you need today and use
• The Mult1Macew Program
them tomorrow to train yourself on the ad
• The VisiCalc® Program
vanced features you need to implement sophis
• The WordStar' 1·' Program
ticated applications.
• The SuperCalc 1 ~' and SuperCalc2r-.• Program
1
• The EasyWn~er' ·• II Program
You get everything you ever wanted from per
• The dBase llx; Program
sonal computing. Faster and easier.
• The DB Masterr~.· Program - Version 4
Cdex Training Programs are available for the
TRAJNING FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER ACCOUNTING
IBM® PC or XT and IBM compatible personal
SOFTWARE ;
computers. and the Apple II® Plus. Apple lie and
Apple Ill personal computers. See how effective
• The BPt~ General Accounung Program
a Cdex Training Program can be. Ask your com
• The Seate of the Arrlt· General Ledger System
puter dealer for a demonstration or call
• The Peachtree General Led~er System

0

TRAINING FOR BUSINE~S PRODUCTIVITY USING PERSONAL
COMPUTER SOFTWARE :
• "Managing Your Business Using Electronic Spreadsheets"
• "Making Business Dec1s1ons Using Electronic Spreadsheets"
These programs are for users of the Lotus ~: 1-2-3 Program.
MULTIPLAN™ Program. V1siCal~. V1s1Calc I~
VisiCalc® Advanced
Version Programs. or SuperCa tcTM or SuperCalc iM Programs.

2/

(800) 982-1213
In California call (415) 964-7600.

Ld~X™
Cdex Corporation
5050 El Camino Real. Los Altos. CA 94022

Circle 325 on reader service card

Managing Projects
1for ~and Profit Using
~~

hlf.uV,d_

:Project Scheduler··

Hardware
Manufacturers
Tell PC World readers about your products.
Don t mi s thi opportun ity to have your prod
ucts included in the mo t complete guide to the
hardware marketplace.
PC World received such an overwhelming re
sponse to the oftware Review that we're fo l
lowing it with the PC World Hardware Review
in the spring of 1984.
The Hardware Review wi ll describe all kind s
of hardware product · ava il able for the IBM PC
and compatible , from compatible computers
and expansion board to modems, monitors,
and printers. The Hardware Review will be a
complete product guide to the complex hard
ware marketpl ace. It wi ll reflect the experience
of the community of PC u er by including
comments from readers who have used and
tested the hardware.
Hardware man ufacturers are encouraged to
submit press releases and technical data regard
ing their products. Product reports wi ll be
written and edited by the expert PC Wor/,d
Hardware Review editorial staff.
Submit information by u ing the review form
provided with thi announcement. PC World
must receive all submi sions by December
1, 1983.

335

PC World Hardware Review
Manufacturer Review Form
Product Name
Type of Hardware
List Price
System Requirements
Two distinguishing

1._ ______ _____________________

features

Two limitations

1._____ _______________ _________

2. _________ ____________________

Manufacturer
Address
Telephone
Make sure yo u provide all the in for mation requested above. Pl ease include with your
r view fo rm complete press in for mation and techni cal data fo r your products. We en
cou rage yo u to send black-and-white glossy photos for pub li cation.
Send to the PC Wo rld Hardware

336

l~ eview,

555 De Haro St., San Francisco, CA 94 107.

ADAPSO Is Looking For The
Perfect Software
Protection System.
PROLOK™ Already Has It
ADAPSO GUIDELINES

PROLOK

Cost
The add itional cost of the
protection mechanism should be
low to the end·user.

ADAPSO GUIDELINES
Hardware Requirements

Can be used on all floppy
disk sizes and formats.
Currently available on
IBM PC & XT, MS-DOS,
Apple DOS 3.3, Atari ,
selected CP/M-80
systems such as Kaypro
Otrona, Northstar and
Osborne. New systems in
process (about 4·6 weeks
per system)

Less than $1.00 add on

The cost of installing the mechanism
should not be a significant part of Less than $1.00 add on
the overall manufacturing cost.

Can be used on all floppy
disk sizes and formats .

Ease of Use
No burdensome end-user
installation procedures.

Invisible to
end-user

Transparent to end-user during
uses of the software product .

Invisible to
end-user

Should not effect programs
execution, speed or performance.

Program operates at
exactly same speed,
same execution,
same performance

Does not require end-user to
remember or use different keys
or codes for different products.
Allows end user to make
his own backup copies.

Does not
Protected Illes may be
backed up with normal
system utilities

Installation
Is relatively simple for
manufacturers to Install.

Slip disk in drive-use
any program.

Availability
Widely available to
all software publishers.

Can be used with all functional
types of software products (i.e.,
compl iers, applications, etc.).

PROLOK

Currently available to all
software users, authors
and publishers on a wide
variety of micro computers
and operating systems.
Compatible with
all software

Recently, The Association of Data Processing Service
Organizations formed a Clearing House in search of the
perfect software technology. To help microcomputer
companies and vendors define the perfect software protection
system, ADAPSO developed a series of attributes for the
perfect system.

Requ ires minimal amount of
RAM for use.

Yes! Less than 3k

Permits the use of a hard disk.

Yes!

Can Be Implemented on a wide
variety of microcomputers.

Yes!

Can be transferred to
another computer.

Yes!

Can be transferred with
computer to new owner.

Yes!

Operating System
Requirements
Can be used with a variety
of operating systems.

Yes!

Does not interfere with the
operating system' s performance.

Invisible to
Legitimate users.

Does not requ ire modifications
to the operating systems.

None required

Protection
Provides adequate protection from Provides extremely
unauthorized duplication by end-user. good protection
Protects code from duplication
by commercial pirate.

We're proud of PROLOK and the fact that it represents the
end of software piracy. And, we're glad ADAPSO defines
the perfect solution the same way we do.

Vault Corporation
2649 Townsgate Rd., Suite 500
Westlake, CA 91361 USA
(805 496-6602

At Vault Corporation, we used the same set of guidelines
when we developed the PROLOK Software Protection
System almost 18 months ago.
Except, for us, these were not guidelines; but requirements.
We did not release PROLOK until we could satisfy every
requirement-without qualification!
IBM·PC, IBM ·XT, MS·DOS 1.1, MS·DOS 2.0 and CP/M·86 are reg istered
tradem arks of IBM Corporation.
Apple DOS 3.3 Is a regi stered trad emark of Apple Computer Corporation.
DOS 3.313P Copyright 1980·1981, Apple Computer, Inc.
Kaypro Is a registered trad emark of Kaypro Computer Corporation.
Otrona Is a reg istered trad emark of Otrona Computer Corporation .

Yes!

Software Protection
Systems

The evalualions expressed in this ad are made by Vault Corporation. ADAPSO Is a
non-profit trade organization that does not grant endorsements of any kind.
North Star Is a registered trademark of North Star Computer Corporation.
Osborne is a registered trademark of Osborne Computer Corporation.
PROLOK, PROLOK ROM DISK, PROLOK Software Protection Systems ,
PROLOK Software Protection
Diskettes and Vault Corporation are registered trademarks of Vault Corpora·
lion .

Circle 278 on reader service card

You don't really need to get
your hands dirty to tum your
IBM PC into a DEC VflOO and
Vf52 compatible intelligent work
station. All you need is VfERM,
Saturn Consulting Group's termi
nal emulation software. VfERM's
features include full VflOO
keyboard and video emulation,
Coefficient Systems Corp.

(212) 777-6707

throughput to 9600 baud, printer
support, and PC-Host file ex
change, in addition to the standard
capabilities of an asynchronous
communications package. Call
or write today. Our software
mechanics are standing by.
*Also available for the TI Professional,
Eagle PC and Eagle 1600

611 Broadway. Suite 426B, New York. N.Y 10012

Circle 166 on reader service card

BBS Watch
A slightly different wire service
Les Cowan
BBS Watch has a new look. This
column will present the news, infor
mation, and gossip that we find on
the bulletin boards. In other words,
we will present the news that you
are making.
CONNECT ...
?= HELP. Warnings are appearing
on more than one BBS of late stating
that if the phone company catches
you using your modem, they'll sock
you with extra charges. Southwestern
Bell is hitting customers with a $50
per month surcharge for "darn g rade
service." Similar surprises have been
reported from the bailiwicks of
Mountain Bell and Southern Bell.
Bulletin board users are not taking
this outrage lying down. Most bul
letin boards across the countr y are
abuzz with indignant messages and
calls to arms urging computer owners
to write letters to legi slators and pub
lic utility and FCC commissioners.
The FCC is deliberating this matter
as Docket CC 78-72.
In the Houston area they' re or
ganizing MUGers (Modem Users'
Group) to fight Ma Bell. Chuck Lott
at the Wee~ender BBS (713/492
8700) is the person to contact.
Dickinson's Movie Guide, a BBS in
the Kansas City area (913/432-5544),
has some useful tips on what and
how much information you are re
quired to give the telephone company
about communication devices such as
modems. One tip tells callers that
they are required by law to register
modems with the phone company if
they have direct-connect modems.
This regulation docs not apply to
acoustically coupled modems.
A Wall Street j ournal stor y re
ported that Robert Braver, an Ok-

PC World

lahoma City modem user, is taking
the mat ter to court. According
to the article, Braver's case will
probably question the constitution
ality of the phone company
monitoring telephone lines for
carrier signals. l.'ravo Braver!

called up by the command PUBLIC 152
DIRECT and Hughes gets a nickel from
The Source each time it's called. The
electronic magazine is a grab bag of
short items, messages, and jokes from
David's fertile mind. His BBS's latest
sign-on quote is, "If government can
provide highways for people's bodies,
why nor provide them for their
More?
mind s?" An intriguing thought, but
BBS guru of the month. All the mo
dem uproar brings us rather neatl y to then my mind is definitely a subcom
pact model.
David Hughes of Colorado Springs,
Hughes, by the way, was celebrated
Colorado. His BBS, Country Kitchen
(303/632-3391), is a 'round-the-dock in a long summer story in the Wall
affair, and the mountain folk who are Street j ournal (they su re have dis
covered electronic bulletin boards
regular Country Kitchen callers a re
over at the j ournal). To quote Mr.
also mobilizing to fight the phone
Hughes: "Electronic communications
company.
The Country Kitchen offers callers are going to make us use more vivid
metaphors and a different style of
a certain amount of folksiness. just
take a look at some of the items from prose writing to make up for the lack
of per ·onal contact. .. electronic novels
the Kitchen's main menu :
are a lot of#&$%$ % @ !" David is
ex-army, and he knows that top row
< G> eneral Message Center ... POST OFFICE
< E> lect-Mail (Private) ... PONY EXPRESS
of keys.
< N> ews ... OLD TOWN BULLETINS AND
ELECTRONIC NEWS
< l> nfo & Spec Features ... TOWN HALL AND
CITY CLERK
< B> ank .. .TOWN'S INFORMATION BANK
VAULT
< V> arious Computers ... WAGON PARK
< D> rinkin' and Discussin' Politics ... ROGER'S
BAR
< P> urchase or Peruse ... GENERAL STORE
< W> riter's Corner .. . OPERA HOUSE
< S> chool Bell. .. L'IL RED SCHOOLHOUSE
< U> ser Log ... MAN-WANTED POSTERS
< C> hat with SYSOP ... MEET THE MAYOR
< U> uit this call ... SKIP TOWN

Hughes is something of a mav
erick. At this very moment he may
be sitting with a brew and a Radio
Shack TRS-80 Model 100 in his fa
vorite Rocky Mountain saloon com
posing something for his electronic
magazine, Source Trek. Source 7i·ek is

More?
Wds to Iv by. I'll say one thing for
the Country Kitchen: its BBS menu
items may be folksy, but at least they
are comprehensible. Abbreviating in
the name of limited memory is fine,
but it can get out of hand. I am so
pleased that you agree . I just happen
to have a short glossary of terms for
all of us acronyrnic morons:
PMS-people's message syste m (BBS
software )
RBBS-remote bulletin board system
(more BBS software)
MSG-message
SIG-special interest group
SO-sexually oriented
SYSOP-system operator
UC-user group
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~~~S~~64K, S. P. C)
•PC VO Plu1 11 •· Cord

...~~~~~..S)
P.N SP064SPC (64K, S.
COEX
Extender Card

If You' re Th inking IBM PC"',
395

Z79

165

115

P. C)

299
40
69

HERCULE~o<ypo Card

29

35

MO~~y~~ ~for IBM

359

M ultit~

Coll

MICROSOFT
Mouse plus
ORCHID

Word

PE'l::V~TG==56K)
p~~j~';;"K· c?!,.SPt~~ ~

395

Card

OUADRAM OU1dboard (64-256K)
PIN 064 , 64K w/4 functions
395
OuadLJnk Apple Card
680
Ouadboard 64K
Mlcrolazor Prtnl Bulfer MP-64
Ouadchromo (Hires RGB)

=m

~J8~nk ~~1~

llO

596

SSM Transmodem 1200
USI Mul11display Card
VISTA " Muh lcard '" " (exp. 64-256K)
PIN V-064 l64K, Clk, S. Pi
~95
PIN V-256 256K, Clk, S, P)
695
•"~;i'~".';~~~ kup 578K)

to

PIN V-576·576K

::• "otakme1ter"
::g~!~~b

~~~

10 llO)

299

:~~n~.~·c~~~:~~P8Jve

269

339
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READ THIS!
Condor

$38900
SuperCalc

$9900

SuperCalc 2

$179°0
Multi plan
$189°0

Word star

$299°0

Lotus 1-2-3

Call!

COEX 80FIT l!Ocps

~~~~~~~

EXPSOO 132 Column
ST AR MICRONICS - NEWI
Gemini 10X 120cps
Gemini 15 15"
EPSON FXBO
FX100
BROTHER HR-1/BMC
DAISYWRITER
TTX Dalsywhoel

399
599
699
895
11 95
1495

~B'if~.w;::'a1Te5i5°callle

Context MBA

Zero " K" Version Available Only $199.00

Flight Simulator

$369°0

With Sleeve and Box

10Jti0
10/25

100/195

w/NiCad Backup

$4500

Call!

Computer
lnovations
C86C Compiler

~J~f.?~i:~·s~"' ceo disks)

* 64K to 256K RAM
* ASYNC Serial Port
** Clock/Calendar
Parallel Printer Port
* RAMDisk Software
* Spooler Software

64 K $229°0
256K $399°0

T. K. Solver!

Call!
DYSAN 5 y,• SS SD
DYSAN 5 y,· OS SD
IBM 5 '1.- SS SD
IBM 5 y,• SS DO
VERBATIM 525-01 SS
VERBATIM 550-0 1 OS
MAXELL MD1 SS
MAXELL MD2 OS

COEX Combocard II

Copy II Plus

$3200

Visiword

$28900

Digital Research
Pascal MT + 86 . ... ...• $295.00
Concurrent CP/M 86 • .• . 260.00
CBASIC 86 .••.• . •.•. ... 149.00

Plus More Great
Software Values
In Our
1983 Catalog!
Send For
Your Copy NOW.

only

only

PLUS! ...with Purchase of either
Memory card above
SUPERCALC TM • • • • • • • • only $89.00 (195.00 value)
Disk Emulator ... . ......... FREE
Print Spooler ............. . FREE

ACP PC " FEATURE OF THE MONTH"
1. DISKMASTER '" . Disk Controller for IBM PC or XT adds bolh SY." and 8'"
floppy drives. Complele wilh Soflware. Same card can also handle
List
lhe Amlyn 6.2 Mb Cartridge Add·on Subsyslem ..... . . . . , , . . .. . . ... .$299

$199

2. VISTA 1200 wilh DISKMASTER" .. ........ .... .. .. . .............. . .. ........$999
3. M&R "SUP'R EXTENDER '" ". IBM PC & XT Expansion Chassis wilh (6) Slols, Power
Supply and Fan. Your pricelll only $439.00. You cannol attord 10 live wilhoul one.

DISK DRIVES

TANDON 100-2
PC Compatible • Double Sided

$289°0

QUME 142 112 High
PC Compatible • Double Sided

$249°0

BBS Watch

FAST SERVICE!
LOW PRICES!
GOOD TECHNICAL ADVICE!
SPECIAL: WOROSTAR FOR PC- S269
- - - - - COMPUTERS----
IBMPC
COi UMAIAPC
CORONA PC
EAGLE PC2
OSBORNE EXEC

Of course, new codes are added
dail y, so BBSers read your MSGs o n
the BBSs and talk with your SYSOPs
and UG members fo r new SIG info
about your PCs- O K? EOF!

More?
MSG from Wes M ercha nt's Ca pital
PC Club BBS out o f Annandale, Vir
ginia (703/560-0979): Acco rding to
a displeased M ike Truffer, IBM has
released several patches to the
Peachtree accounts receivable pack
More?
AS to suspend. Don' t invite to the
age but is not notifying reg istered
sa me teleco nference: David Hughes
ow ners. These parches were an
and me mbers of the Arm ad ill o Me
noun ced , says Mike, in a memo to
d ia Service. T his good ol' BBS out of dealers back in January. Accordi ng to
Houston (713/444-7098) has a joint
Tru ffer, some IBM Product Centers
efforr novel going (a nd judging by the will loan cu stomers disks that include
way the sto ry reads that pun may not the patches o r fix customers' di sks if
be unintenti ona l). So fa r the story
they bring them into the sto res.
concerns a commercial jet pilot, his
poly-dialectica l copilot, and an En
More?
glish grande dame who collects ciga
SO what! If you' ve checked th e user
rette lighters. I' m sure there's mo re,
logs o f any of th e mee t-a-dare BBSs,
but I switched ro messages as soon as you may have noticed rhar alm ost all
the plane to uched down at H eathrow. the adverti sers arc men. Is this an
other exa mple of th e much-publicized
I kept yawning-must have been jet
belief that women do not take to
lag.
Armadillo has some no -holds
co mputers? I can' t believe th at all the
barred debates about gra mmar, news women who want dates have them.
(Yes, I know. I onl y check our SO
coverage o f traffic acc ident , th e eth
boa rds o ut of curiosity, too. )
ics of phone-phrea k ing, and o th er
topics critical to the perpetuation of
western ci vilization. Recom me nded
More?
English-la11guage SJG. Vivid simil e of
for all those nights when " Dall as"
the month ho nors to Harry Krause,
and J.R. aren' t exc iti ng enough and
who checks in with "slick as bear
y'a ll are jes' dyi n' to know what's
gurs on a doo rknob." Is this ki nd of
goin' on in H o uston.
thing rea ll y going to take the place o f
Oh yes, Armadillo also has a joke
human contact? Ha rry by the way
comest. I don't wa m to discourage
opines th at "Volkswriter is fo r w riters
you fro m checking it out, but here's
who like to th in k; \XlordSta r is fo r
one of the groaner . A fa rmer who
computer operators who think they
was having trouble keeping animals
our of his watermelon patch bought a can write."
large, long-h aired dog to guard hi s
crops. When his w ife saw him come
More ?
£-reviews. Another item fro m the
ho me carr ying this ca nine, she asked
Ca pital PC Club BBS: Bill Sil verman
why he had purchased the per. The
comments on two products rece ntl y
fa rmer proudl y announced to her,
" This is my melon co llie, baby!"
purchased by his co mpany fro m
M PPi, Ltd . " PC Lock l ... a chip that
Don't say you weren't warned.
goes on the [older style] system
boa rd of PCs and completely lock
PC Worl d

CALL'
CALL'
CALL'
S2699
S2295

51649
SCA! l
SCALI
SCALL

SEEOUA
HYPERION
OTRONA
zrn1rnz 100

-  HARD DISK DRIVES & TAPE DRIVES - 
VROATA 10MB
M0
COR VU S 11 MB
COR VU S/O MO
COR VU SMIRROR
CORVUS I PC INTFCF
TECMAR 10 Mfl

CALL
1995
269'1
3395
675
250
CALL

GE MIN I IOX
NEC SPIN 7730
NEC SPIN 3'.130
NEC SPIN 3~50
C ITOHFIOIPARI
BROTHER HR 1

299
1950
1549
1850
11<19
7'19

COR VU S~

GENIE X5P
GENIES• 5MB
GFNIE 20 MB
TAI LGRASS
llAVONG IOMB
OAVONG TAPF BKUP
COROr~A 10 MB

CAI I
339g
CALI
CAI I
CAl I
CAI I
CAI I

PRINTERS
f PSON RX80
FPSON FX80
EPSON FX 100
PR SM 13?
C TOH PROWR 1
C TOH PRO VR 7

199
CAI I
C/111
CAI l
175
fi7'

MONITORS
1.19
149
159

USI Pl 3 ,\mber
AMOEK300Green
AM OE K 300 Amber
AM OE KColor I

469

1.1q
CA I I
'i bq
100

IAXANAmOP•
NEC.JC 1?03
PRINCETOJHX ?
ZE lfHZVM· 121

MOO EMS
HAYES SMART 300
199
HAYESSMAR 1/00 .1qq
HAYE SSM AR 12008 445

OVATIO S IAR CAI 415
NOVATION? 12 AU TO '11\Q
SSM 1RANSMOM 1200 ~?~

- - - -  BIZ SOFTWARE
TCS Ar.rntinq PH1 s
Stale·ol ltlC Art Gil A R A p PAY INV WP plf
Soltware[)1m Gi l A' P AIR PAY INV ~tr
Pear.htree !GI I AA I AP1299
Pe,1r11P,irk'1000
Perteet Pkqs Low' Low' CALL
dOA [II
FAST GRAPH S
99
Milt l IPLAN
VISIFILES
225
VISCAlC
PFS Ftle
9)
EA yr ILEA
CO T HOMEACCT
90
lKSOLVtR
PEARL SOFT
qo
nr11s ? 1

CALl
r.A1 I
r.AI I
r.A11
:1qq
17q
I g
?49
?l'i
CAI I

WORO PROCESSORS - - - 
WOROSTAR
PFSWnte
Perlecl Wriler
Mir11 1Ma1e

?6Q
CALL
199
335

VOl KS\VAI fFR
IUSf.15ywri1er 11
Per l Wrlr lSplr
lle11rh111,1r;

BACKUP SOFTWARE
1')

COPY PC

\H 01'"- r • erh 1111r

•. ,\t

- - - -  FLOPPY DISKS - - - - 
El FPHANT OS00·'1 1 BX30
VFABATIMOSOO 5' AXCAU

MAXFI LOSDD'J
OYSAll nson-~

BX CALI
C:AI I

~x

ADO-INS + ADD -ONS - - - -

- - -

OUAOl INK ' APPLE
Hercules Gr Cd

CALI
CALl

AMDEK ~Al Color Bo CA I l
MOUSf
1.1q

M1r.ro~ol1

Term s Prices inc lude 4 ° 'o cash d1 sco un1 Acl cl 11 °0 for
Cred•t Card 12 % lor Pur c hase Order s. and F o r e ~gn
Order s Free sh 1pp 1ng for su rf ace domestic sh 1pmcn i s
Connecticut buyers add 7 5%, Sales Ta)(

',i"•' ·esoons1r1 t' lo· ivrio
1

e"O''i Pri( f'(, '>lllllf'r 1 ro 11,1nrie .inn r•ll f• to1111

1.:J·"f''"·h·t11l;Hlth l·,

(203) 579-0472
CONNECTICUT
INFORMATION
SERVICES, INC.
218 Huntington Road
Bridgeport . CT 06608

- ' ::

. -.. -
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Inb ducing the

Creatiye Genius. ..
YOU.

You have the system . . . and now you have the means.
DataBurst ' " . a genuine full-screen processor with a
BASIC program generator . brings mainframe technology
to your IBM ' ·PC. The unique DataBurst •M screen editor allows you to design
screen formats quickly and easi ly . Screen formats are program ·
independ ent. reducing both dev e l opment and maintenance time .
During execut ion of your BASIC program , DataBurst '" will handle all of you r
screen and k eyboa rd operation s through one Assembly language module .
which requires less than 12K of RAM . A true full -screen processor,
DataBurst •v allows unlimit ed design complexity , turning every programmer
into a 'creative genius '.
For your convenience . Data Burst '" is available through your local computer
r e tailer or direc tl y from Ke y So lution s . In c . To order directly , please send
ch eck or money order for $225.00 to Key Solutions . Inc .. P.O . Box 2297 ,
Santa Clara , CA 95055 (California reside nts add ap pli cab le sa les tax).
IBM ' ·PC Is a r egiste red t radcmari-. o l J11t c rnall o n a l
Bu si n ess Mac hin es Cor p ora ti o n .
Data Bur s t riv is a tradem ark of K ey So lutio n s . In c.

Circle 531 on reader service card

3~268 flavors

More?
Odds and ends. If you are a chess
voyeur, you might like watching the
game in progress (as of this writing)
on the BBS in San Lorenzo, Ca li for
nia (415/651-4147). Would this make
you an E-kibitzer? ... No nukes .is good
nukes: the Conference Tree (415/948
1474) is sponsored by the Stanford
Arms Control and Disarmament
Forum (SACDF). The SACDF C -tree
is an information resource and host
for computer-based conferences on
nuclear weapons issues.
More?
SIGs here and there. Yes, Virginia,
there are non-computer-specific bul
letin boards. Here is a short li st to
show you the diversit y.
7031759-5049 Literature and
politics
301/460-0538 Federa l and medical

isn't just a dieterS
nightmare.
If you want the world's
best microcomputer data
base management system to
handle the most complicated
inventory control problems,
here's the scoop:
dBASE Ilrs1 the relational
database management system
(DBMS) from Ashton-Tate.
If you have a microcomputer
and you'd like to put all your business
information management problems on ice forever,_
you won't find a faster, better, more powerful soluhon
than dBASE II .And it's just $700 (suggested retail price).
1
For the name of your nearest dealer, drop us a
line. Ashton-Tate, 10150 West Jefferson Boulevard, Culver City,
CA 90230.(213)204-SS?OASHTON

the thing up when someone tries to
boot the system [without the pa ss
word]. PC-Lock II takes up an ex
pansion slo t and is more complex to
use. A super user has access to every
thing and doles out read-only and
read-write access to everyone." PC
Lock I costs $99; PC-Lock 11 , $349.

SIG
301/972-2456
301/371-6271
914/221-0774
316/942-5463
213/653-6398

805/527-8668

dBASE

213/618-8800

Scuba diving
Medical
Sports
Aviation
Computer applica
tions in enter
tainment
Engineering, robot
ics, science, music
Help/jo bs wanted

®

·WE m

Ashto n-Tate 1983
JHASE It i:!i J n..· i-; i ~ h.' h:' d tr.tdl·mark of Ash ton-Ta te.

Circle 335 on reader service card
.l 42
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"I wrote the book on WordStar
then I fell in love with the Idea Processor!"
"In a sea of soft\, are, it's refreshing to find a product that lives up to
its claim of being unique. The Idea Processor combines a first class word
processing program (the Editor) \\ ith an efficient text data management
system (the Cardfile) , and then makes it easy for the user to switch from
one to the other. I know of no other program that lets you retrieve indexed
material from your Cardfile and insert it directly into your document ,
or that lets you store parts of the docu ment as indexed cards, or allows
you to revise material in the Cardfile without leaving yo ur edit session .
The on ly factor more striking than this program's convenience is its
simplicity. Because the Idea Processor takes advantage of the IBM PC
keyboard 's special funct ion keys , its commands are so simple that yo u
can learn them in an afternoon . The on -screen prompt line is a clever
command review-inoffensive, because it doesn't intetfere with your text.
but complete enough to include the edit commands you need most often.
The Cardfile's comm ands are even easier to use. thanks to their menu
format."
CJ Puotinen. author of 77w Last Word 1111 Wordswr
(Holt , Rinehart , & Winston)

"If you've been dreaming about the perfect research and writing tool , a program that
really marries word processing and text database management, it's safe to wake up .
The Idea Processor has ar1ived."

An expert on word proce sors, a professional writer, and a dedicated Idea Processor en thu siast- that' s CJ . And that could
be you, too. If you write-memos, books, articles, letter , contracts, programs, term paper -you hould be u ing the Idea
Processor. Its Editor i the finest available for the IBM PC or, for that matter, for any computer. Its formatting ca pabilitie
include automatic footnote placement, auto-indexing, and the inclusion of graphs and pictures in your document. Just
for those reasons alone it's your best text processing choice. But the real kicker is the Cardfi le-Editor interface. The most
powerful text database management system ever, fully integrated into the editing fu nction , means that you can build your
document while constantly referri ng to and excerpting as many text databases as you wish. The databases can interlock.
can contain tens of thousands of words each , and can contain graphs and pictures as well as text. Each entry can be up
to 8000 characters long, and is indexed by up to 10 keywords . Natu rall y, you can swap text in either di rection - from Card
file to document, or vice ve rsa. So do as CJ and professional writers from many fields have done. If you think when you

write-write with the Idea Processor!
The Idea Process or

$295

Integrated editor and cardfile program , text formatter, graphics management to
integrate graphics from other programs into docu ment and cards
Requires an IBM-com patib le personal computer wi t h 192K of memory

From your dealer or:

Visa and MasterCard

JvU

jQ~are
)!{~25

Lafayette St.
New York NY 1001 2
212-334-8043
Circle 486 on reader service card

Idea Processo r is a trademark of ldeaWare Inc.

IBM is a trJdcmark of Interna ti onal
Business Machi nes Inc.
\Vo rd St.u is

J

tradc molrk

or Mi cro-Pro

lnt c rn t1 tion.1I In c.
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More?
AQ to quit. The messages on the
Akron Digital Group BBS
(216/745-7855) read li ke a soap
opera script. So much drama, o
much pathos, so much confusion!
Will Tricia fall for Noyfb' indecent
suggestions? Or will she go pee-wee
golfing with loyal but forgetful Brian?
Have the Peeks and Poker Chips
really seen the last of mi chievous
Joshua? Do any of these people really
exist? Is Joshua the Mad Programmer
(aren't they all) of Armadillo Media
Services? Dial in next month when
we will do our best not to address
these and other weighty matters.

203/289-632 1
East Hartford , onnccticut
SYSOP: Scott Maentz
6 p.m. to 9 a.m . Mon to Sar,
all day Su n, download &
upload, messages, 300/ 1200

203/966-8869
New Canaan, onnecticut
SYSOP: Whit Wynat
24 hrs, download & upload,
message , 300
213/371-8825
ulver City, California
SYSOP: Marc Schoenberg
24 hrs, download & upload,
messages, 30011200

203/521-1991
Hartford, Connecticut
SYSOP: John O'Boyle
10 p.m. to 5 :30 p.111 . Mon to
Fri, evenings Sat & Sun
download & upload,
mes ages, 300/1200
(Passwd = IBMPC)

(co11ti1111es)

NO CARRIER ...

Les Cowan is a freelance journalist,
technical writer, and sometime pro
grammer based in San Francisco.

IBM PC Bulletin Boards
Following is a partial listi ng of the
IBM PC bulletin boards on-li ne in
the United States and Ca nada. The
list is updated as we receive infor
mation about new bulletin boards.

~grs~~1ti
BUSINESS.

ACCOUNTING
MICROS
FOR

GENERAL LEDGER .. . ... . $ 125

Allows up 10 300 accounis or 1,0001ransac1ionsl
mon1h (per disk). Keep and concisely displays
mon1h /cnd balances for Las1Year, This Year and
Forccas1. Includes Cash Disburscmen1s, Cash
Rcceipis and General Journal. ReporlS include
Balance S h ee r, Income

tatcmcnt, An nual

Summary of L>sl Year, This Year, Forccasl am!
Jo urnal Repor1 (pruvides audi1 1rail).

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE .$125
Allows up 10 500 cus1omcrs and 600 invoices per
mon1h. lnvoiccs can be enlered direcily or lransfer·
red from ln ven1ory Module au 1oma1ica lly.
C us1omcr name and address is indexed fo r quick
access and easy review. Srn rcmcnts can be printed
al any lime. Par1ia l paymcnls possible.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ..... $125
Allows up 10 500 vendors and 600 invoices per

201/783-6976
NY PC Users Group
SYSOP: Donald David
24 hrs, 30011200
2021362-2707
Washington D.C.
SYSOP: Mike Todd
24 hrs, Novice Special Interest
Group, 300

1non1h. Reco rds invoiccs;lnd handwrittcn cht!'cks.
\Vritcs com11u1crchccks for payables or any o ther

pu rpose. Check prin1ou1 formal can be easily
modified 10 use anycompu1crchcck. New \icndor
name and address arc easily entered when invoice
is entered.

INVENTORY .... . .. . . .. .. $125
Allows up lo 1,000 pans. Calculaics shipping com.
Keeps 3 mon1h his1ory of uni1 soles as well as year

DEMO DISK . . . . ..... $18.00
Try all 4 programs-orderour DEMO DISK
for $ 18.00 (includes shipping). Condensed
versions of 1hc programs will give you 1he
"feel" ofbo1h da1a cn1ry and access. Includes
sample n:pons ond ins1ruc1ions. Also includes
"ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGERS". ls i1
a credil? Is i1 a debi1? Read and find ou1.

FEATURES:
• Versions for MSDOS & C PM machines (IBM,
LBM compa1 ible, Kaypro, Morrow, Osborne,
Xerox).
• S1andard duuble-en1ry acco unling.
• Modu les complc1cly inlcraclive.
• Excdlcnt o n screen-prompti ng.
• Clear, concise manua l.

• Indexed fil<'S ond hashing rou1ines allow very fas1
searches.

• Excellent error-checking. Mis1akes are easily
corrected.

• Adjus1ablc screen wid1h.
Avait.blc direc1, from compulerdealers, ond some
B. Dallon booksiores.

to date. ln conjuncrion with Acco unts Rccci,·ablc,

can be used as poin1 ofsale(prinl invoicl'S, hancllcs
cash, prinis daily summary of aciivity and cas h
received). Rcpori include lm1:n1ory Value and
S1ock Report Sak'S H is1ory, l111cmalondCus1omer
Price Lisi. '

All Four

The

"' ·[ d I
5 _
iv o u es . . . .. . · . . . . 39 '.>

ORDERL G: Please specify mochine and dcnsily.
Send check or money order, or U! C your VI A or
~IASTERCARD(Plcasc s u~ply_cxpira 1ion ~l:u~as

weU as account number). Pnce includes sh1ppmg
(MN residen1s add 6% salcs tax). Your order will be
shipp..'<lbyretummaiLC.O.D. addS2.00perorder.
125 . Firs• r.

JAMES RIV£RGroup Inc.

Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612).339-252 1

Circle 529 on reader service card
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703/425-7229
Springfield, Virgi nia
SYSOP: Bob Blackwell
24 hr , down load & upload,
30011200
(Pas wd = IB IP
703/522-4513
Vienna, Virginia
Y OP: Paul McKnight
24 hrs, download ' upload,
300
(Pa swd = IBMP

American Software Club™t.as been selling software fo r the
APP LE, ATARI , IBM , TRS-80 and CP/M Computers (DEC, Eagle, Vector 4,
Northstar, Xerox 820, Superbrain , Heath/Zenith, NEC, Televideo, Altos, Columbia ,
Osborne, Sanyo) since 1981 . Computerists don't just join ASC-they stay with us.

Chalk if up to. . .
Having 600 products in stock and our "lowest price" guarantee.

Chalk It up to •..
Our free bi-monthly Compendium magazine which gives comprehensive product
descriptions, club news, and services.
Chalk It up to • ••
Our toll free technical support and order lines. ASC doesn't just sell software
we support it!
Chalk it up to .• .
Spe.edy shipping . Because we know waiting can be frustrating , ASC has been
shippi ng more than 60% of orders in under 6 hours.
But don't just take our word for it. Join now, and take advantage of our free one year
membership offe r. With absolutely no purch ase obligation, you have nothing to lose
and everything to gain.
Wond ering if th ere are strings attached ? The on ly one is in th e cartoon ...

For a One-Year Trial Membership with no fee or obliga-( i Q
tion , fill out the coupo n or call our Toll Free Number:
Ase

1•800-431•2061

I

(CT Residents call 203-431-4966)

American Software Cfub;MInc.
80 Topstone Road , Ridgefield , CT 068n
Please begin my free one-year trial membership as outlined above.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

My computer is:
0 APPLE
0 ATARI
0 IBM PC
0 TRS-80
(Mods 1, 2, 3, 4)
0 CP/M (8" or 51/4 " )

7031560-7803
Vienna, Virgi nia
ABBS with I BM P
Conference
24 hrs, down load & upload,
messages, 300
7031560-0979
Annandale Virginia
YSOP: We Merchant
Dovmload, me · age ,
bu lleti n 300
703/680-5220
Dale City, Virginia
Dale it y Info E change
SYSOP: Tim Mullin
24 hr , news, new product
revi w -all PC , 300
703/978-9592
Fairfax, Virginia
SYSOP: Don Withrow
24 hrs, download & upload
rips, 300/ 1200
(Pas wd = IB 1PC)
704/365-43 11
Cha rlot te, orrh arolina
SYSOP: Charles McCurry
24 lw, download & up load,
message

City/State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Outside the US: Please enclose $15.00 (US) for a one year membership.

(conti1111es)

Circle 359 on reader service card
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SOFTWARE RIOT
SAVE 20°/o TO 40°/o FOREVE
1

GAMES
Manufacturer
Artwork
Avalon Hill
Colortext
Creative Software
Data mos t
Data Age
Discovery Games
Funware
Hes
Hexcraft
Mil ton Bradley
Mind Systems
MMG Micro
PC Software
Qual ity Software
Screen Play

Saving
20 %
20%
20 %
25%
20%
25 %
20%
20 %
20 %
20%
20%
20%
20 %
20%
20%
20 %

20 %
20%
20%
20%
20 %
25 %
20 %
20%

Sierra On Line
Sim Soft
Sir-Tech
Software Labs
S.S.!.
Telsys
TG Products
Tron ix

EDUCATIONAL
Saving
20%
20%
20%
20%
25%
20 %

Manufacturer
Andent
Cross
Edu Pro
Edu Ware
Earle Languages
Krell

20%
20%

POI
SouthWest EdPsych

BUSINESS
Manufacturer
Saving
Alpha
25%
25%
Countryside Da ta
Execuware
20%
20 %
Hayden
Info-Pros
20 %
20%
Kensington
Microcomputer Applications 20 %
20 %
Microsoft
40%
MicroCraft Legal
MicroData
20%
20%
Microsystems
Organic
25 %
20%
Small Business Systems

SOFTWARE AT LOW CLUB PRICES

HUGE VARIETY GUARANTEED SAVINGS
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
12GREAT REASONS TOTRYTHEBUOGET WAY
• Save 20 % to 40 % on software.
• Satisfaction Gua ranteed-All items are returnable within 15
days .
• No Minimum amount to purchase each year.
• Bonus Certif icates. promotions and regula r special discount s.
• Automatic Selection- Do nothing and the Editor 's Choice will be
shipped to you . But you have your choice of 100's of alternate
selections- or none at all with your month ly Club News.
• Huge Selection- More than any store-More than any ca talog .
• Extra Bonuses- Introduce a friend and get a free bonus
certificate.
• Club News- Keeps you up to date on the latest in Software and
Hardware.
• Monthly Hardware Specials·So you can get the peripherals and
other tools you need at the lowest possible price.
• Protection Ag ainst Price Drops- If the price of an item drops
before a new catalog is printed we guarantee you the lower price
regardless of our catalog price.
• Personalized Specials- Your spec ial Editor's Choice of the
month is always matched 10 your own personal computer .
• Prompt Delivery- Shipments can generally be made the day your
order is rece ived.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
BUDGET COMPUTER SOFTWARES ClUB, INC.
Box 8·2, Quogue, New York 11959
Please en roll me as a Cha rter Member of the BUDGET COMPUTER
SOFTWARES CLUB, INC .. entitled to all the benefits and privileges ther eol
IMPORTANT: To prevent error. please wri te the name ol your computer
). its Model H(
). RAM Power (
). and Jmpu t
(
Type: Disk ( ). Cassette ( ). or Cartridge ( ). here.
To help us bring you the kind of soft wares you wan t most. please check( ..- )
one ot the boxes below:
The kind of softwa re I wan ! most is:
Type

Please Give Us Some Exampl es:

Games
Educational
Business
Pe rsona l Management
Signa ture - - - - - - - - - - - --

Date _ _ __

NAME _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
ADDRESS _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
CITY _ __ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _
PHONE #

Circle 543 on read er service ca rd
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DynaWriter
a word processor

Easy to buy at

$100
Easy to
use
and
look
at
the
features

2 131390-3239

So urce : TCG 147
Santa Monica, Ca li fo rn ia
SYSOP: Marc Schoenberg
24 hrs, dow nl oad & upload,
IOM disk, 300/ 1200

.3011460-0538
Bethesda, Mary land
SYSOP: Ramona La ndberg
24 hrs, upload newsletter arti
cles, 300/ 1200
(Passwd = IBM PC)

213/649-1489
Culver City, California
SYSOP: George Peck
24 hrs, download & upload,
messages

30V948-9143
Gaithersburg, Maryland
SYSOP: Jim Fr y
24 hrs, local bu ying info
(Xmodem ), 300

214/22.3-0983
Dallas/fr. Worth, Texa ·
SYSOP: Mark Colla rd
24 hrs, down load & upload,
messages, 300/1200

.30 1/949-8848
Rockv ille, Maryland
SYSOP: Rich Schinnell
24 hrs, dow nload & upload,
30011200

(Passwd = IBMPC)
2 151439-5696

Al lentown, Pennsylvania
SYSOP: Glenn Wesley
24 hrs, download & upload,
messages, 30011200
219/259-8008
South Bend, Indiana
SYSOP: Mike Edgarron
24 hrs, download & upload
(Xmodem ), messages,
30011200
.30 1125 1-6293

Gaithersburg, Maryla nd
SYSOP: Larry .Jordan
24 hrs, communications in fo
(Xmodem}, messages
(Passwd = IBMPC)

order from
~

lntelSoft Inc.

'Y"

1259 El Camino Real
Suite 164
Menlo Park , CA 94025
(415) 854-2m

EL

O ~T
ONC.

.301/.3 71-6271
Frederick, Maryland
SYSOP: Gary Horwith
18 hrs, download & upload
(Xmodem ), messages, JOO

3 121259-8086
Chicago, Illinois
SYSOP: Gene Plantz
24 hrs, down load & upload,
messages, 30011200
.312/376-7598
Chicago, Illinois
SYSOP: Pete Coniccak
24 hrs, download & up load,
messages, .300
.3 121944-4847
Chicago, Ill inois
SYSOP: Bob Dew
24 hrs, down load & upload,
messages, .30011200
4 15/481-0252
San Lorenzo, California
SYSOP: Terry Taylor
24 hrs, down load & upload
(Xmodem ), message ·, 300

brochure on request

Circle 444 on reader service card
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415/845-9462
Berkeley, Cali fo rn ia
SYSOP: John Ca rmi chael
24 hrs, 300
(Passwd =GUEST)
415/861-5733
Sa n Francisco, California
SYSOP: Harry Logan
24 hrs, download & upl oad,
messages, 300/1200
416/499-7023
Toronto, Onta rio
SYSOP: Doug Peel
24 hrs, down load & upl oad,
messages, 300/ 1200
(Passwd = I BM PC)
602/742-5187
Tucson, Ar izona
SYSOP: Bill Crider
6 p.m. to 10 a. m. Mon ro Sar,
2 p. m. to midnight Sat, all
day Su n, download & up
load, messages, 300/1200
608/262-4939
Madison, Wisconsin
PC Use rs Group
SYSOP: Read Gi lge n
5 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays,
5 p.m. Fri to 8 a. m. Mo n,
down load & upload,
messages, 300

PUT A LITTLE COLOR INTO YOUR PC
THE SPECTRUM GRAPHICS BOARD
•FULLY IBM COMPATIBLE COLOR INTERFACE
•MONOCHROME DISPLAY INTERFACE
•PARALLEL PRINTER PORT
•LIGHT PEN, JOYSTICK, & MOUSE INTERFACE
•ALL ON ONE BOARD

OTHER
FEATURES
•Fully software compatible with the IBM Color/Graphics
Monitor Adaptor
• 64K of RAM (Expandable to 128K) for paging or higher
resolution
• High Resolution " Piggyback Board" is available to
increase resolution (up to 256K of graphics memory) ,
give you a choice of 256 colors , and add a high level
graphics command language in firmware. Without taking
another expansion slot.
• RGB color or composite video output

617/353 -9312
Boston Computer Society
SYSOP: Brian Hess
5:30 p.m. to 9 a.m. Monro
Fri, all d:iy S:it & Su n,
download & upl oad,
messages, 300
(co11ti11ues)

2907 LADYBIRD LANE DALLAS, TEXAS 75220
(214) 357-5300
DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME

Circle 535 on reader service cord
PC World
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CHOOSE WITH CONFIDENCE !

A PROVEN SERIES OF SOLUTIONS THAT WORK

EXCALIBUR

SERIES

SERVING BUS INESS IN THESE AND MANY OTHER VERTICAL MARKETS
Aut o Parts St ore
M anufa ctur ers
C oun try C lub
M oto r Cyc le Dealer s
A cc ountan ts
R est auran ts

Retail Stores
Pest Con t rol
Boat Deale rs
Build er s
Raqu et Clubs
Food Distribu t ors

Lawn Mow e r Dealers
Plumbing Distribut or s
Tire Dealers
Machin e Manufactu r e
T ra ctor Dealer s
Bakeri es

Air Contractors
Paint Distributors
A pplianc e Dea le r s
Pool Build e rs
Hardware Stores
A ire raft Dea l e r s

Av ail able in CP/ M MP/ M , MS - DOS for Single or Multi Terminal with Record Lock
DISTR IBUTED BY

GENESIS COM POTER INC.

Birm ingha m, A L
( 205 ) 25 2-954 1

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
182 W. HW Y 50 C L E RM O NT F L 32 711 I 904 394 - 5522

J ERS EY MI C RO SYSTEMS

Ce rr it os , C A

1-800-874-2681

( 213) 404-1010

THIS TIME MAKE EXC1\Lil-3lJ I~ YOUR CHOICE
SERIES

C P/ M, M P/ M is a (rode m a rk o f Di g(( a l Rese arch, Inc.IMS- DO

is a trode ma r k o f M ic roso ft , Inc.

Circle 504 on reader service card
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dBASE

dBASE

WINDOW

DOOR

PRODUCTS FOR THE FUTURE
716/836-6964
Buffalo, New Yo rk
SYSOP: Bob Tay lor
9 p.m. to 9 a .111 . Tu , W, Th,
F; 6 p.m. Sa to 9 a .111. Tu ;
download & upl oad,
messages, 300
806/353-7484
Ama rillo, Texas
SYSOP: Do rn Stickl e
6 p.m. to 8 a .m. Mon to Sat,
all day Sun , downl oad &
upload (Xmodcm ), mes
sages 300
913/841-6424
Lawrence, Kansas
SYSOP: Bruce Anderso n
24 hrs, downl oad & upload
(X modem), message , 300
914/221-0774
Ho pewell Juncti o n, New Yo rk
SYSOP: Jo hn Giberson
24 hrs, download & uploa d,
messages, sports/ha m radio
news, 300/1200
914/297-0665
Po ughkeepsie, Y
SYSOP: Ray Hyder
24 hrs, download & upload ,
messages, game , 300/1200
919/84 7-4625
Raleigh, North Carolina
SYSOP: Randy Ray
Download & upload ,
messages, 300/1200
(Passwd = IBMPC)
800/848-8199
CompuServe
24 hrs, download & upl oad,
messages
Subscribers onl y

AVAILABLE NOW!
dBASE WINDOW is a full-fledged dBASE II Application Generator.
Working from your design, dBASE WINDOW generates and runs record
keeping applications of all kinds, quickly and effectively. Just draw your
input screen and report formats and dBASE WINDOW will create your
application for you.
dBASE DOOR is a new product for those who only require the report
generating capability of dBASE WINDOW. dBASE DOOR can be used
with existing dBASE II command files and databases, provid ing the
most powerful report generation available for dBASE II. If you own
QUICKCODE or AUTOCODE, you need dBASE DOOR!
dBASE WINDOW and dBASE DOOR have the unique capability to bui ld
upon a relation between two independent databases. Here's how:

Job Records
ADDRESS

FIRST NAME

LAST
EMPLOYEE DEPARTMENT
NAME
NUMBER
NUMBER

Personal Records
Any two databases can be linked by a common field. In this example,
the field 'last name' establishes a relationship between the personal
records file and the job records file. Using dBASE WINDOW or dBASE
DOOR, you may now print reports which contain data from both
databases!
Compare the features of dBASE WINDOW with any program generator:
• Any number of databases may be present in an application
• Up to five indexes per database
• Real time interactive queries
• Built-in powerful free-form report generator,
also available separately as dBASE DOOR
• Uses two databases in one report
• Easy to add custom code when necessary to meet
special needs.
Requirements: CP/M® and dBASE II 2.3B; CP/M-86 or PC-DOS and
dBASE II 2.3D. Disk space required for dBASE WINDOW: 400K or more.

dBASE WINDOW is $249, dBASE DOOR is $149 , either manual only $20
(manual price will be credited toward future purchase of program).

1fjlal5
Tylog Systems, Inc., 9805 S.W. 152 Terrace,
Dept.pw. Miami, Florida 33157 (305) 253-5942
To Order: Call today or send check, full name and
address , te lephone number and disk format.
Cred it card buyers send card number and expira
tion date. We acce pt COD, VISA, Masterca rd and
prepa id mail orders. Add $5.00 shipping except
for prepaid mail order for program. Florida
residents add 5 % sales tax.
dBAS E II is a trademark of Ashton Tate. CP/M · and CP/ M·86" are
registered trademarks of Digital Resea rch , Inc. Quickcode and
Autocode are trademarks of Fox & Gel ler and Stemmos Ltd .

Dealer and Distributor inquiries invited.
MasterCard and Visa accepted.

Circle 384 on reader service card
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BBS of the Month
This month we are featuring the PC BBS in Charlotte, orth Carolin a (704/365
4311 ). One of its public domain programs, Program Sq11isher, is reprinted below.
Sq11isher compresses program code so that it takes up less space in memory.

10 DEF FNI$(A$)=CHR$(ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))+32*(LEFT$(A$,l)>"Z")):
DEF INT B- K, S-Z :A=O: AZ=O: A$="" :C$=" ": D=O: DS=lOO : DT=O:Gl=O:
G2=0:G3=0:G4=0:G5=0:G6=0:HH=O:I$="":IP$="":J$="":LN=O:
L$="": Ll$="": N$="": P=O: PJ=O: PP=O: PV=O: Q$ ="": R=O:RD=O:RE=O: S=O: Sl=O
20 SD=O: SQ$="": SV$="": T=O: Tl=O: T2=0: V$="": X=O: XC$="": XS$="": XP$="": ZC=O:
DIM REF (OS *2), PRO (OS) :SCREEN 0, 0, 0 :\VIDTH 80: COLOR 11, 0 : KEY OFF:
CLS:LINE INPUT"ENTER THE NAME OF THE PROGRAM TO BE SQUISHED: ";SQ$
30 XS$="N ":IP$=" N" : XC$="N ": XP$="N ":PRI NT :LINE INPUT"ENTER THE
NAME FOR THE FINAL SQUISHED PROGRAM:";SV$:PRINT:LINE INPUT"WOULD
YOU LIKE EXTRA SPACES DELETED? (Y /N) "; XS$: IF XS$="" THEN XS$= "N"
40 PRINT:LINE INPUT"WOULD YOU LIKE REM STATEMENTS DELETED? (Y/N)
";IP$:IF IP$="" THEN IP$="N"
50 PRINT:LINE INPUT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO COMBINE LINES? (Y/ N)
"; XC$ :IF XC$="" THEN XC$= "N"
60 PRINT:LINE INPUT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO PROTECT ANY LINES? (Y/N)
";XP$:IF XP$=" " THEN XP$= " N"
70 ON ERROR GOTO 560:XS$=FNI$(XS$):IP$=FNI$(IP$):XC$=FNI$(XC$):
XP$=FNI$(XP$ )
80 IF XS $="N" AND IP$="N" AND XC $=" N" AND XP$ ="N" THEN RUN
90 IF XP$= "Y" THEN INPUT"ENTER LINE NUMBER TO PROTECT (0 TO EXIT)
";PRO(PV):IF PRO(PV)>O AND PV<DS THEN PV=PV+l:GOTO 90
100 OPEN SQ$ FOR INPUT AS #1
110 IF EOF(l) THEN 240
120 LINE INPUT #l,A$ :IF ASC(A$)>58 THEN COLOR 12,0:PRINT:
PRINT"**** '";SQ$;"' IS NOT AN ASCII FILE ****":PRINT:COLOR 11,0:END
130 Gl=l:G2=l:G3=l:G4=l:G5=l:G6=1
140 D=4:T=INSTR(Gl,A$,"THEN"):IF T THEN Gl=T+D:GOTO 210
150 T=INSTR(G2,A$,"GOTO"):IF T THEN G2=T+D:GOTO 210
160 T=INSTR(G3,A$, "ELSE") :IF T THEN G3=T+D:GOTO 210
l 70 T=INSTR(G4, A$, "GOSUB"): IF T THEN D=S: G4=T+D: GOTO 210
180 T=INSTR(G5,A$,"RESUME"):IF T THEN D=6:G5=T+D:GOTO 210
190 T=INSTR(G6,A$,"RUN"):IF T THEN D=3:G6=T+D:GOTO 210
200 GOTO 110
210 A=VAL(MID$(A$,T+D)):IF A THEN FOR HH=l TO R:IF REF (HH)<>A
THEN NEXT : R=R+l:REF(R)=A
220 IF A>O THEN T=T+D:D=l:Tl=I NSTR(T,A$,","):T2=INSTR(T,A$,":"):
IF Tl>O AND (T2=0 OR Tl<T2) THEN T=Tl:GOTO 210
230 GOTO 140
240 CLOSE:FOR S=l TO R:FOR Sl=S TOR: IF REF(S)<REF(Sl) THEN SWAP
REF ( s ) REF ( s 1 )
250 NEXT Sl,S:FOR S=O TO PV:FOR Sl=S TO PV: IF PRO(S}>PRO(Sl)
THEN SWAP PRO(S),PRO(Sl)
260 NEXT Sl,S:OPE N SQ$ FOR INPUT AS #l:OPEN SV$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2 :CLS
270 IF EOF(l) THEN 380
I
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280 LINE INPUT #l,A$:FOR HH=INSTR(A$," ")TO LEN(A$)-l: IF
MID$ (A$,HH+l, l )=" " THEN NEXT
290 PP=HH:X=PP:LN=VAL(A$):LOCATE l,l:COLOR 11,0:PRINT"SCANNING
LINE:";: COLOR 12,0:PRINT LN:PRINT:PRINT STRING$(255,32):
LOCATE 3,1: COLOR 14,0:PRINT A$:LOCATE 8,l:COLOrt 11,0:
PRINT"SCANNING POSITION:
":PRINT
300 PRINT"NUMBER OF LINES COMBINED:";:COLOR 12,0:PRINT RE:
COLOR 11,0: PRINT:PRINT"NUMBER OF SPACES DELETED:";:
COLOR 12,0:PRINT SD: COLOR 11,0:PRINT:
PRINT"NUMBER OF REM STATEMENTS DELETED:";:
COLOR 12,0:PRINT RD:COLOR 11,0:GOTO 410
310 IF XC$<>"Y" THEN PRINT #2,A$:GOTO 270
320 IF C$="" THEN C$=A$:GOTO 270
330 IF R>O THEN IF LN=REF(R) THEN R=R-l:GOTO 370
ELSE IF LN>REF(R) THEN R=R-l:GOTO 330
340 IF INSTR(C$,"IF") OR INSTR(C$,"RETURN") THEN 370
350 V$=RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-X):IF LEN(C$)+LEN(V$)<240 THEN
C$=C$+":"+V$:RE=RE+l ELSE 370
360 GOTO 270
370 PRINT #2,C$:C$=A$:GOTO 270
380 PRINT #2,C$:CLOSE:COLOR 12,0:LOCATE 8,19:PRINT T:LOCATE
10,26: PRINT RE:LOCATE 12,26:PRINT SD:LOCATE 14,34:PRINT RD
390 LOCATE 3,l:PRINT STRING$(255,32):LOCATE 3,l:COLOR 14,0:
PRINT"PRESS 'L' TO LOAD THE SQUISHED PROGRAM":SOUND 1000,6:
SOUND 660,5:COLOR 11,0
400 Q$=INKEY$:IF Q$="" THEN 400 ELSE CLS:IF Q$="L" THEN LOAD SV$
ELSE END
410 N$=LEFT$ (A$,PP):ZC=l60+PP:PP=PP+l:P=O:J$="":DT=O:FOR T=PP TO
LEN(A$): L$=MID$(A$,T,l):AZ=INT(ZC/80):LOCATE AZ+l,ZC
AZ*80+l:COLOR 10,0: PRINT MID$(A$,T,l);:ZC=ZC+l:COLOR 12,0:
LOCATE 8,19:PRINT T
420 COLOR 11,0:IF L$=CHR$(34) THEN IF P THEN P=O ELSE P=l
430 IF P THEN 520
440 IF MID$(A$,T,4)="DATA" THEN DT=l ELSE IF L$=":" THEN DT=O
450 IF DT THEN 520
460 IF L$<>"
OR XS$<> Y THEN 500 ELSE IF J$>'"' THEN
Ll$=RIGHT$(J$,l): IF Ll$= A" OR (Ll$>
AND Ll$< 0") OR
(Ll$> 9" AND Ll$< "A
THEN L$=""
470 Ll$="X":IF T<LEN(A$) THEN Ll$=MID$(A$,T+l,l)
480 IF Ll$="A" OR Ll$=CHR$(34) OR Ll$=" "OR (Ll$>")" AND
Ll$< 0") OR (Ll$>"9" AND Ll$<"A") THEN L$="
490 IF L$=
THEN SD=SD+l
500 IF PV>PJ THEN IF LN=PRO(PJ) THEN PJ=PJ+l:GOTO 540
ELSE IF LN>PRO(PJ) THEN PJ=PJ+l
510 IF MID$(A$,T,3)="REM" OR L$='"" THEN IF IP$<> Y" THEN
A$=N$+J$~~ID$(A$,T,255):GOTO 540 ELSE RD=RD+l:IF LN=REF(R) THEN
R=R-1: A$=N$-hl $+'"":GOTO 540 ELSE IF J$=" THEN 270 ELSE 530
520 J$=J$+L$:NEXT:IF P THEN J$=J$+CHR$(34)
530 A$=N$-hl$:GOTO 310
540 IF C$<>"" THEN PRINT #2,C$:C$=""
550 PRINT #2 ,A$:GOTO 270
560 IF ERR=53 THEN RUN ELSE ON ERROR GOTO 0
11

11

11

11
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11

11
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LOOK WHO BUYS
SOFTWARE
FROM US!
I

r you

~upport

you·11 find at
l<OO-SOFTWA RE
You sec. when you call
II.\, we'll take care or you like
our business depends on it.
Because it does. Wh ich
means when yo u place a n
order. yo u ca n be sure we'll
fill it th e sa me day. And that
our un ique Order Track ing
System'" is keeping tabs o n
yo ur order every ste p of the
way.
Most impo rtant. we'll be
there ii' you need us afier

order software from
us. you·rc in good com
pany. You sec. some of
our best customers arc
America's biggest corpora
tions.
Maybe they're a ttracted
by our low. low prices (big
co mpa nies a rc price-co nscious
too!)
Or maybe when yo u're
a n " IBM ". you 're looking fo r
someth ing extra. Like the
persona l service. giant inve n
tory. and in-depth technical

your software arrives. We'll
make sure that you'll receive
the finest post-delivery service
in the industry. And that's a
promise.
. ext time yo u're looking
fo r low price and great
service. do what IBM .
General Electric. and a lot of
other big co mpanies do. Pick
up the phone a nd give us
a ca ll.
We'll show you why
some hard-headed compa nies
buy their software from us.

CHECK OUT ALL OUR INCREDIBLE BUSINESS sonwARE PRICES.
WordStar • $269

dBASE II ' "' $439

SuperCalc 2"" $169

WordStar "/
Mai lMerge ' "

lnfoStar""' $299

VisiCalc • S169

$369

.
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SllS

PerfectWriter"" $259
·:)

..;.

.::.·j
'•' ~.·:
s-.......-

4- Point
Graphics"·'

•

1C~ M 1

-

m t<OUSE S"f0ALS "-":J NEW
P~OOUCTS

800-SOFTWARE

T O ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 800-227-4587
or .t1 -"·'1-l·kl611
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UNICORN TREASURES
MAKE

LEARNING A PLEASURE
Each Unicorn educational game teaches as it
entertains. All our treasures have been developed
and tested at The Computer Learning Center for
Children. Written by experts who make them
educational and fun, our games feature colorful,
high-resoluti ~ n graphics, multiple difficulty levels,
beautiful music, and are completely user-friendly
with simple on-screen instructions.
Unicorn 's educational games are unique in their
flexibility. Parents will be delighted to be able to
use them year after year as their child 's educational
needs change. No need to spend a lot of money on
software that children will master in a short time
and not use again. Our superior packaging will
protect our treasures for years to come.
Fl!N ll UNCl·t '':... Th e 111os1 llcx ible language arts
program o n tht mar ket today . ,\ vailable on three
le1·cls. ckme rnary (grades 1-6). int ermediate
(juni o r lti gh ;eli oo l), and rn ll cge board
pre para tory (high school) . Each level includes
over 2000 words and phrases . Wit hin the elemen
tary level the word list can be accessed hy grade.

10 U TILE ROHOTS ' :'...._ Ages. 2-7. The most
delightful way to introd uce your young learner to
1hc compu ter. 10 Li11 le Robots has five differelll
games 10 keep yo ur child 's avid all cntio n. There is
upper and lower case leu er reco$ni1ion. count ing
the robo ts, robo t addit io n, an 1111erac1ive story
book talc and a uniq ue robot sketch ga rnc that
will enchant kids in a most creat ive way. T he
sto rybook talc introd u<:es the con<:epl of subtrac
tio n and serves as a 11101iva tio nal tool for the
beginning reader.

T IH.' progrn m al o allows you to enter your own

words an d phrases. Yo u <::In adju51 the length o f
time the words and phrase' are d isplayed on the
screen, maki ng Funbu nc h an e." 'ellenl tool fo r
speed reading as well as remL'diation. T hcrL' i"" a
bu ill- in pri nl cr o pt io n which allows you to li"i l 1he

IBM with 64K , one disk drive
color monitor required.
Available for Atari 400/ 800/ UOO ,
48K and one disk drive.
Soo n to be available for
Co mmodore 64 and Apple Computers.

vocabu larv fo r further rcvk w . Fun bu 1h.·h all\o
contains it l."Ompulcr d ood k· c..Jrawing game for
creative fu n. Pka!'i l' 3pl'rify Funb unc h (elcmen

tarv ). Funb1111•h (i n1 er111edia1c ) or Fu nbund 1 (c·ol
lcgc board preparatory) when ordering.

SHIPS A H OY '~ Ages 5- 13. O ut standing grap hics and sound m a k e~
this program an entertaining way
for children 10 practice their basic
mat h facts. T he object o f the game
is 10 sail yo ur ship ae ro" the ocean .

RAC E CA R ' RITHM ETIC ·v_
Ages 5-Adult . A mmh game that
the e111irc family can play toget her.
Each person rn n <:o mpcte on their
own level in a race 10 the fin ish
line. Childre n and adult s alike will

avoiding the treacherous mine hid ·

have hour upon hour of cc.lucation·

den beneath the sea . Ships Ahoy

al fu1i together and can prac ti ce the

allows you 10 select b~g inn cr. in ter

fo u r basic mat h fu 1H.: tions. ea d1

mediate o r advanced levels with in
thc four bask ma th fun ctio ns. The
jlexibility of this program lies in the
o pt io n of choo ing 10 be timed or
not enablin g the academically
1alemed student 10 practice sp~ed
math. An equation progra m and
built -in tables enhance 1h,· dfcc t

choosi ng their o wn operatio n. d if
lir ult y level and o ptio nal ti me far
tor . Race Car · Rit hmetic fully
u1i li1cs yo ur IBM computa's su
pcrb graphics and sou nd capabilities. From I to 4 players .

ivencss of Ships Ah oy. T wo uni4 11c
and di fferent gamc.5 rtrl' indudl'd ii ~

rev.•ards.

A vaila ble a t your loca l co mputer store.
If yo u ca n 't fi nd them there , you can
o rder di rectly rro 111 Unico rn Software.
A ll prog ra ms $39 .95. Pk a ~e enclose
$2.00 fo r shi ppi ng a nd ha nd ling.
Visa ancl Mastercard wclrn mcd .
A tari . Comm odo re 64, IBM P · and Appk arc
tradcm ark !I of A tari , Inc , Commo<lorc Eh:1:·
tro nics LTD. Internat ional Bmi nt:'\\ M achine\
Corp a nd Appl e Co mpul cr. lni: . r L"' IlC~li v d y.
Copyr igh t 1910 h)' Unirnrn S<"l flw;m.· Cnm p:my All righ t<; n.·'\ervcd .

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

UNICORN SOFTWARETM
'·'

.

'

'~

1775 East Tropican a Avenue
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
(702) 798-2727 or (702) 798-5990

Circle 487 on reader service card

SPECIALIZING IN
HARD DISKS
AND SOFTWARE

MEGA.BYTE
11 MEGABYTE (FORMATTED)
5 1/4" HARD DISK Including

MD-10

~0W~ffiQ

s 21 gs.

For this unbelievable price your winchester will be delivered completely
assembled and tested, with drive controller, case. power supply, cabl ing ,
interface and the best disk controller software on the market.
• dr ive rs req uire min i mum memor y o v er h ead
(obou 1 2K -oth er sy stem s req uire os muc h as 6 k )

• Bocki ng up hard disk files is simple w 11h the special

• The MD - I 0 con read or wri le a 64K f il e 1n less tha n

• W it h a srngle h o rd d isk in slollo ti on , the MO -l O sub

softwar e whi ch 1s prov ided with a ll subsystems .

four( • ) •econd• .

sy stems be come s u n its A ond B w ith the standard

•A n e twork syst em will De available sh ortl y which con
support up 10 sixt een m ixed types of computers fr om
one MO- I 0 or larger disk subsy stem.

• W ith POWER I Softwore fil e• con be code word protec
ted.
• Oth er system s ava ila ble . 22 a nd 4.4 mega by tes
MD-20 w olh 22MB formatt e d : $2895
MD-44 woth 44MB formott e d : $3995
• Up to e ight (8 ) w inchesle r subsyste m :i. con be in ter 
fac ed to one com p ute r

• Sofrwore su ppor ts 32 d iHerent user areas per MO~O.

Check out lnfoWorld's Rave
review of Power (Nov. 8/82)

UTILITIES IN

ONE PACKAGE
...The super program that puts YOU in control

u' :::-··rv·"'· 1c ., , ... _. t.0rs :! s~ t 1-5 ~Js ! ,c-. .
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-it r~r
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·

u~ers

g c.i..:ie make

1~c·r1 i;n tt\v .... :r•~ Y::iu 11 use 1t

eo1ervdov'
N0w POWtR' 1>0 •ncludes o soec •ol pro gram
tna • le t ~
' '··-= ~ ~ -~s1 tive files S0 ho t on y yo u con
0 ccess : •P'TI Wit nCJ : the sec• t PllSS-WORD wh ich
vo u r.o• -, ,,...., ,,,, n rJ c- h<:m ge 0 t w 1I no prying eves

v.-."

\•:ill

~ ..e1

• M0 - 10 or la rg er sys lems w ill i nterface w ith IBM PC o r
any Z· BO com pute r (CCS . APPLE (CPI M ).
ZEN ITH / HEA TH. NORTHSTAR. GODBOUT. XEROX
820, Z-8015 100, ALSPA, or TRS-80 MOD 11 ) us;ng
CPI M , OAS IS, PCDOS 2.0 , ondGodbou 1 Software •up
po n• bo th CPI M ond MP r MB 16.
• Doubl e d e n sity m od ificol 1ons ore o v o il o~e allowing
you 10 later increase th e copobd 1ty o f on M0- 10 10

abou• 20 megaby•es. MD-20 to 40, e tc.

•Full One-Year Warranty

AT LAST A RATIONAL APPROACH TO
SELECTING AN ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

55 CP/M®

POVv'EO
t le r.• :r"

dr ives b e ing des ig n ed E ond F 1f o se co nd M0 -10 is in
sta lled lo1e r 1t be comes un its C and 0 .

vnovv o urs r:rPt file even exists

YOUR BUSINESS IS TOO IMPORTANT TO MAKE
A GRAVE ACCOUNTING MISTAKE!
At $1,249 as a total computerized account ing package The Star System 1 has the
reputatton of be ing one of the friendliest . most
for businesses under SS m1llton .

comprehens ive systems designed

Now this total system is ava ilable as the Accounltng Partner tor both Z·80 and IBM PC
compal!ble compute rs Here is the best part . the new low price for the total accoun11ng
system 1s $395 .

STILL NOT CONVINCED? THEN TRV THIS SINGULAR OFFER!
At your convenience try the STAR demo .
This extensive version of STAR ACCOUNTING PARTNER includ es d iskettes chuck ftJll
of General Ledger , Accounts Receivab le and Payroll modules All for $29.95 . Later when
you're convinced and order the total system the $29.95 wi ll naturally apply

ORDER NOW with check , M/C or VISA.
Accounting Partner - - - -- - $395.00 plus $9.00 shipping
Accounting Partner Demo
$ 29.95 plus $2.00 shipping

MEGA.BYTE
...... ~ . · ~ - - - - - - - - --

- -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - 

·' - ~nc5c - - -- - - - - - -- - -

" . ---------------

J•; · - - 
'.)1 g n

- -----

• •t

fUIL· - - - - - - - - - - - 

--

r

". --------

.~:.;

- - -- -- - -

co r,~ •S a reg 1sTered trodernor ~ o f D1g 1ta1 Reseorcn O ASIS •S a
proprietor; producr o f Phase One Svs ems Inc -80 is a tro::Jernor<
o f Z11og IVD-10 is reg istered t rodernor~ o f Media Distribu ting

z

Circle 536 on reader service card

- - - - - - - - - - Attentian IBM PC owners...

Wholesale·Prices, Discount Rentals To
._pc NETWORKU .Members Only!--
1

Businessmen and computer enthusiasts, save hundrcd"i of dollars by buying DIRECT ac just
8 % above DEALER WHOLF.SAIE PIUCES. plus shipping. when you join America's Number I
computer software and harchvare buying service- w1d rou can eren rent b<:fi>re rou bu_,·!

3

>urchase all the computer software and

1a.rdware you'U need for any application.

1 just 8% abo,·e DEALER '\ ' HOLESALE
I·
>RICES · I

arc not just ordc:r·t:tkc.:rs. 'lllcy expedite your
or<.lc.:r with precision.
FULLY INSURED FAST HOME DELI
• VERY-\X'c prm:l·ss :111d ship most ordl·rs
within 2.J hours - at our risk . not ,·ours. Ask
about m ·c.:rnight dclh·cry on cc:rtaiti mc.:rch:tndisc.
OPTIONAL B SINESS SOFlWARE
• RENTAL LIBRARY - All members arc di·
giblc to join our Business Software Rental l.ibran·
·
. for just s30 per yc:ar in addition to the: basic
. membc.:rship fee . This entitles you to rent busi
' ness software at just 20% of PC NE~'ORK's
' low prices for a - -day period (plus a .~ · day
grace: period for return shipping). This is :m
itll':tl way for you to inc:xpc:nsi\"cly test ,·arious
.Programs and sec: which best matches your
nc:c:ds. And shou l<.1 ,·ou dc:citlc: to bU\". I oo·x, of
your rental fee: appiic:s toward the: pt1rchasc: of
the rented merchandise:.

4

· p LIS Slipping.
md now you can try any software packge BEFORE YOU buv. AU members an:

==-== ·

·

:l.igiblc to join PC NElWORK's Busi-

5

less and Game Software Rental
.ibraries.
oin PC NElWORK for just SS for
me year or S15 for two years, and
·eceive these 10 exclusive, money
aving benefits:

REAL BUYL'llG CLOUT - You'll find soft ·
ware: applications and hardware: th:tt 's
ompatibk with many different systems. from
LJch manufacturers :L~ MICROSOFT, EPSON,
.SHTON-TATE, NEC, VISICORP, AMDEK, IUS ,
!AYES, SIERRA ON-LINE, MICROPRO, QUADlAM, and many others. And It's all just R'X,
\'er TI1e PC NETWORK's cost. to cm·c:r admlnis·
rati\·e costs and allow for some: profit.

L•

COMPARE
OUR

FOR.i'\iS WITH O UR "BAKER'S

PC :\'E"IWORK

Rcnlnl Club

Member Rcnlnl

\\11olc~a lc

•

Prices

Prlc..

Membership Fee

si~.s~n

SIO·S30 (SAVE $15-$20!)

~==~~

::)~~~

~:~~ ~:~ :~~>

Lorus l ·B

\fil~f~~tPm,fliEkTHf:li~9ffJt= : ,,
Rc1:1ll

Olhcr Softwott

RENTALS!

i1Y£1awrt~o~iofil:M6~HmiiKr
OF 1 0001

KNOWLEDGEABLE OVER-THE-PHONE

• CONSULTANTS-Our trained pt:rsonnd

6

s ii~. -~

S49 (SAVE $741)

month (minimum ten lines pt:r month). Products
and services arc con\"cnicntl\" listed Ill" brand.
type and St:\"c:ral other c:L~y· tc1-;icccss i.:au:gorics.
MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION
• GUARANTEE- If for am· reason rnu
are not satisfied with our low prices. fas t home
deli\·crv and other c:xclusin· sl·n·iccs. notifr us
within 9o days of your mcmbl-rship \"ali<.lation to
recc:in~ a 100% money-back refund. ·111is re·
fund is yours rc:gardlt:ss of whether or 1Jot you
made any purchasc.:s or rn-c:i\'c:d :my benefits as
a PC NETWORK '.\lc:mbc:r.
PRODUCT SATISFACTION
• GUARANTEE- If for am· reason \ 'O U
arc not completely satisfied with. the: hranll·namc
first-quality merchandise: you purch:1sc.: as a mcm·
bt:r. rc.:urn it to us within 15 <Jar · for a 100%
money-back refund.
·
·

9

lo

letter Quality Printers!
•

(9 Yt x 11 · 1

::>
· . .,..,

··Standai-<I~

·

.

,, ' .

s 1.60-! .

C:omrex CR-2 14 CPS

5-1 '50"

•PC '."\ctwork ,\1cmh tr~ p :l)' juM H'\1 11hon• the.· "hok~:tk prl4..'l ',

plu•

shlppln~.

CALL TOLL FREE

Save eve n more If you decide: 10 buyl

1-800-621-S-A-V-E

OPTIONAL GAME SOFlWARE RENTAL

SPECiAL SALE B LLETINS-''THE
·;b./t·.:.,, :. ) 0:•• : : , : ,,,1
•
••
<'';·# ... ::,;'.''!'?."".:''~ •
PRINTO T" Often PC ETWORK's ,·c:tcran
1
· ~kmocr.< P•!: •"'' ·I!'~ ..."~ Ille " ••k,...I< pro<<. pf", .Jilppln~- 0 burc:rs find specials on <:c:nain items. '.\lc:mbers
3nll tht.."· rc:c:l.'wc up to .:\00 l'M r.1 !'lhc.:'-· t~ pl·r ll HM> onkrl'\.I at no
•
•
•
E
r• ~
...
. .,.;1~· c;Uot! ·Asl;'"\><lU(\•ri1'o•hctj.,,pc!r ,'<llid>. ;;•::.•:.:::;:,,.,,;•,lWt<;:;i;;,~ , periodically rc<:et\'c: "rH PR! I O l.J1 . a computer
,.,., .-:·· ··:<-H:·;' ,.~,, .. ,.,.. ,,,
., ,,. ,_.,...< •.,.,, ''""'"'.''' ·, •• ,~:.-.:;(,:~;::·,-..
genc.:ratc:d update: announcini: special limited·
) CONVENIENT SHOP-AT-HOME WHOLESALE quantity mc:rcl1andisc: that PC ETWORK was abk
to purchase.: at tremendous S:J\'ings. As a ~!ember.
., •
CATALOG ACCESSIBLE FROM
thc:sc: sa\"ings arc passed right along to you!
YO R HOME SYSTEM 24
NATION-WIDE ELECTRONIC
HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A
CLASSIFIED ADS. 'ow nlll can cffici·
WEEK-'.\lc:mbcrs rc:cd\'c a
c:nth·. c:ffccti\'ch· and affordabl\· sell nmr own
catalog of m ·c:r I0.000 comput e r
cmnputcr soft\\;arc: or hardware you" no longc:r
software. ha~dwarc: and related
use:. All i\lc:mbc:rs can access our on -line
products. Yofi ca1i lso access the:
Electronic Classifieds from their s\·stc:ms 24
~ entire t·at:ilog frt)cl1l' )'o ur. systc:.n \ for
HO URS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A \''EEK,
ltimmc: crnwcnicncc. Ordering is as ca:y :1s pi<:k ·
pro\"iding they ha\'c: a modem anti ll'rmina l
ig up the: phone or mailing in the order form
program. i\lc:mbc:rs ac:ross the country p lace
icludc:d w ith your ca1:1log and c:ach order. And
:td\"c:rtisc:mc:n ts li>r just S'; pL·r ll'n·linc insert per
c mcmbcr. any item in the ca talog is just H't,
18.\t b a rt'(l:beettd tndc'nwt r'I l&M C....wpontloa.
bm·c thl' dealer wholesale: price. plus shipping!
All ltmu wbt«t tu u~J n~ . prlco .wbjn.1 to dun~ ,uthout nouc.·r
)n ncdil c:ard orders tht:rc is a .~ ·v. scr\"icc charge. ~~rlp;tlt C 19",\ . PC 1".f.l"'ORK
WT<·:

7.

8.

In llllnols Call ( .'1 12) .'l .. 2·-1-11111

J

You can Yalltl.1tc your membership numhc:r and. U'
you wish. place your first nmncr·s:t,ing unkr O\'cr
the phone h)' using your VISA. M.i\STI!RCARD or
A.\IERICAN EXPRESS. Our knowk'tlgl':thle scr\'ln·
consultants arc on duo· i\1011-fri H A.\I In "' P,\I. ~:u
9 AM to '> Pi\1 C.~T.
•

Mail To:
PC NE1WORK

m~
North Michigan Avenue
WD 180
Chicago, llllnois 60601
r-----pc-NfilWORK----,I
I
~

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

IJk..a"f..' l'nmll nw .J'.. J 1m111llt:r 111 1lu: I'< ' l:H\ UHlrrl. 1\1 .uhl
nt!'>h m~ t.:;11.alo)e. of oH'r 111.oou Lo1111111h·r ..uu \\ .1rt· .uni h..anl\\.an·
rmxtu1.; t!'o, .&II .u ju .. t f4".. .ahm ,. l>E\ 11.K \\ 1101.1 ~'-\l.I: l'KI< ' ·' I \\Ill
:.d!'>o n ·cdH· .d i 1h1.· 111h,:r 1.':\du.. 1\t.', mn1h·l ''" inµ 't.:n 1n' ·" .11l.1hk

I YES!
I
I

l u .\h:mtx:r
I .m i um.Irr m>
'" j.!u;ar.1nh:1.:d

uhll~1 11 t111 1 1 hm ,lll\lhntµ \h tumpl1.·h · 'Jl1-.f.tttii •1l

Pk-.i.."14.· dlt.'t:k ( ,..., ) ;lll hux1.-,. th:u

Basic

lhlc:·~t.·.a.r

!

A limited number of PC NETWORK V.I.P. ~lemberships are available
at just $15 for one year or $25 for two years.
V.I.P. Members receh•e additional benefits:
join our Businc:ss AND Ci:1mc: Softw are Rental
Libraries for just 535 per year in addition to the
1. IMMEDIATE ACCESS TO "THE PRINfO T"
basic V.l.P. mc:mhcrshlp fee:. All the same: condi·
SPECIAL SA\1NGS BULLETIN - VJ .I'. '.\lc:mbcrs
tions apply to the: V.l.P. Ubraril:s as the: na.~ic
can access ou r S:t\"ings newsletter from their
:>kmbc:rships Libraries. c:xcc:pt that V.1.1'. members
~,·stem BEFORF. it is mailed to other mcmbc:rs
can keep all rented merchandise for 1c.:n da,·s
prm·i<.ling they ha\"c: a modem :md terminal pro·
instc:ad of sc:,·c:n.
gram. Special sa\'ings merchandise is a\'ail:tblc in
limitt:d quantity only and V.l.P. Members have
3. FREE ELEClltONIC Cl.ASSIFIEDS-All V.1.1'.
first preference. You may sm·c the: difference.: in
,\Jcmbc:rs rccc:i\'c ten lines of flU:E ad\'c:rtising
membership costs on your first order from :1
space: per month. for any three months out of the
special sa\'illJ.:-' bulletin!
year. Ads in c.:xccss of the complimentary limit will
be charged 55 per ten lines pc:r month (minim um
2. V.I.P. SAVINGS ON sonwARE RENTAi.
lcn lines per month).
LIBRA.RIES-All Y.1.1'. ~!embers arc digiblc: to
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data bases
Vl1IFlle • . . --, •.. . . .. . .... .•. . . ... ..•.. 5199.00 •
Ee1yFller... . •...... . , . . .... . .....• . •. S239.00
lnfoSter .• . ••••• • .••• , • . .•.•... ••• . ... $279 .00
OeteSter . .• •. • . ..• ... ..•....... : • . ... $179 .00
Pusonel Data Bas1; . •.•.... . ....... ... S99 .00
lnloscope .• . . . .•.. . • •..... . ••.• . ..... $149.00

Perfect Flier . ..... .. •.... , . • . ........ $239 .00
Qu ick Code ....•.. . .... .. . .. •. . . . •. . . $199.00
dUtll .... . .•......••...•.......• ••. .. ... $89.00
dGreph ... . .. . ...•..••. ... .• . .. . ...... 5199.00
dBase 11 . • .. . . . . .. ...... . ........ .. ... $39g.oo

TIM Ill .. . •.. . .•• . . . .... . ...... . . . •. . .. $329.00
FiieManager Plus .... . .•.. • . ... . . .. .. . 589.00
pis: Ille .... •..•. •••• . • . • ...•..... . ..... $89.00
pis: report ..•....... . .. . ..... . . .. .. .•.. $79.00
pis: graph ••• ..••. .• . • . . .•.•• . .. . ..•• . . $89.00
Condor 20·111 • . .......•..• . ..•.. : . .. • $399 .00

spreadsheets/financial/graphs
SuperCalc I •....•. . •.. .• .... .. •• ...•• $119.00
SUperCelc 11 • .. . . . • ... . .• . ..•..• . .... s15g.oo
M1lltiPlan •• . • ... .. • . . .••. . ..••• : . .• •. $179.00
"Lotua 1·2·3 .. .• • . . . : .• . •.• •. • . ••.. . .. $329.00
.Fri~ .. .. ... .. .. ..... ... . ....... ... . $199.00
VlalCelc • ••• . •••..• . . ••••.. .• ••. .•••• •St59:oo
VlaiSchedula . .......... . . .. . . .. . .... S,209.00
Vlsltrand/Plot •. . •. . ..•• •••. . •.••....• $209 .00
Desktop Plan • • . •.. . : . . : ...•...•..••. $209.00

C· dex Trai ning (each). . ......•..•..... $49.00
Home Accountant Plus ••.......••..•. s9g.oo
1 st Class Mail .•.•...•.•....•. • .. . .••• . s1g.oo
Peachpack (GL/AP/ AR) .. . •.. . ....•.. $289.00
VlslCalc 4 ............ . ....... . .. . .. . . s2og.oo
Scratch Pac .•. .. •.••..• . • .. .....•• . . . $199.00
Financial Planner•. .....•.••.. . •. . •• . $419.00
EatyPlannar •. . .•..••..• . .......• . ... $159.00
CalcStar . . .. . •.•.•...•. . •.•.•........• . S9g.oo
Perfect Cale •..• : •.••• • ••• . ....••...• St19 .00

Fast Graphs . •.••. •. •.. . • .• .•.•.. •• . •. 5189.00
Money Meestro •.. . .. .... . . . • . •.... .. . sg9.oo
Micro Plan .••.... . ....• . •. . ......... •5299.00
Profit Pian .•.. • ..• . ....... . ..• . •..... $129 .00
California Corporation ...•....... . .. . . 579.00
The Practical Accountant ........•. . 5109.00
Business Policy Planner ........•..•.. $79.00
Bottom Line Strategist . . .•.•.•... .. . 5289 .00
TK Solver .••....•... . ••..• . •..•.•..•. $179 .00

word processing
Supa,Willar. • ..• • .. . ..•• • .. ••• • . • . .. • 5189.00
Super Spell Gua~d ....... ...... ...... . $129.00
FlnallNord ..•. .•.. . • .•.• •• . •.. . ..• .. •5199.00
Perfect Writer . .. .. ... •. .....• . .. . ..•. $199.00
Per1act Speller .......••, .. . ..... . •• • $119.00
Spall Binder •.. . .. . .• . .... ·.• · . ....... $259.00

5114111 Check . . . . •. •.•• . .. . .......•.... $199.00
Bench Mark .....• . .•.. . .. . .... .. ... • . $349.00
BancnMark Mail List ... .... . . . •..•.. $169.00
Mamo Plan .• ..•...... . .......... ... . 5129.00
Multi·Mete .... . . . .• . ... . . . .....•... . . $329.00
pis: write .....• • ••...•. . . . ..•... . . . .••. 589 .00
Word Plua• PC •. • •.....• . •..... . .•. . . . s29g.oo
WordStar..•. . . . . .•.... . ••.. . ... . .. .. . s29g.oo

MallMer9e ...•.,. •..•• •. ....• . ..• . •... $159 .00
WordSter/MallMer9e •..•...•• ••. . ... $38g .oo
SpellStar • .•...... . ...••....•.•. . . . ..• 5159.00
VlslWord •..• . •..•...... . ....•.•.. . . . . $289 .00
VlalSpell .•.. . ...•. • ...•..••. . . . ...... s1sg.oo
EasyWrjtar II .... . ..• . .... . .. ... •. • ... $219.00
ElfsySpaller . . ....•...• .. .•.• . .. . .•.•. S119.00
WordStar Pro Pack . . ....•. • .•.. . ••• . $499.00

b·a rdware
monitors
Amdek 310A... . ... . .. . ...... . ....... 1169.00
USI Pi 3 . ........ . ... . ....... . .. ...... 5159 .00
BMC 12" Green ........ . .. ... .. ....... $85 .00
Amdek Color II ...... : .... . .... . ..... 1 399.00
Zenith ZVM 123G ................... 5199.00
Amdek Color Ill ............ . ........ 1349.00
Zenith ZVM 122A ................... 5109 .00
NEC JB 1201 . ......... ... ........... 5149.00
NEC JB 1205 .. ..................... . 5169.00
Texan 12G ... ............. .. ......... 5129 .00
Texan 12A ....... . . .... ............ .. 5139 .00
NEC JC 1203 ... . ............. . ...... 1 469.00
Ouadchrome ...... .. . ...... .. . . ...... $499 .00

modems B
communication
Hayes 300 ................... ...... .. 5219.00
Hayes 1200 .................... ...... $519.00
Hayes 1200B ............... .. ..... .. 1469.00
Hayes Smart Com II ..... . .... . ... .. .. 599.00
Hayes Chronograph • . ••.•••. , •..•••• 5199.00
Novation J·CAT .......... . ..... . .. . .. $119.00

Novatlon 103 .... .................... $189.00
Novetlon 103/212 ... . ... .. .......... 5439.00
Anchor Mark VI ... .. .. ... ... .... .....$169.00
Crosstalk. .... ................... . .. .. 5129.00
Remote .. .... ..... ... ., . . ..... .. . .. .... $99.00
Transporter .. .. .......... .... ..... ... $199.00

cards
Si x Pak Plus, 64K-C, S , P .... .... .. 1279.00
C. S , P, GP.. .... .. .... . ..... ......... 1309.00
Mega Plus II. 64K-C. S. P .......... 1309.00
C. S, P, GP ...... . . ..... .. . .... .. ..... 1349.00
C. 2·S. P. GP...... .. ................. 1399.00
Combo Plus II. 64K-C . S. P . .. ... .. 1279.00
1/0 Plus II, C, S. P . .. . .. .... . .... . ... 1139.00
C. S. P, GP .. ... . ... .. . . . . . . ....... .. . 1189.00
Quadram Ouadlink ••••.. . •••• •. ..••• 1549.00
Quadram Ouadboard...as low H .. .. 1309.00
Quadram0Uad512 Plus ... aslowH ••• $259.00
Quadram Quadcolor•. . a1 low as .... 1219.00
Quadram Chronograph .... .. ...... .. . 189.00
Parallel Interface Board . ..... ... .. ... 189.00.
611K RAM Chips Kit .... ... . . ......... . 189.00

printers
NEC 3550 ................ . . . .. . .... S1 799.00
NEC 8023. .. .......... . .............. 1399.00
NEC 8025... .. . . . . ..... . .... . .... .. .. 1729.00
Okidata (82 , 83, 84, 92 , 93). .......... . CALL
Epson . . ..... . ........................... CALL
(RX80. MXSOFT. FX80. FX100 & MX100)
Gemi ni 10X . ...... . ..................1299.00
Gemini P15 .. . . ...................... S449.00
Gem in i Delta 10... . ....... . ......... 1 549.00

C. ltoh 8510P .. .. . ... .. . . . : . ... .... .. 5379.00
C.ltoh F10-40 . .. . . .... .. . ..... .. ... $1149 .00
BMC 401 ........................ .. ...$699.00
Dalsywrl ter 2000 .. . .............. .. S1099.00
Olablo 830 ........ . ............. ... $1769 .00
Amdek DXY·100 Plotter ...... . ...... $599.00
Comrltar II . ..... . . .. ........... .. .. . . 1499.00
Sm ith Corona TP.1 .. . ........ .. ... .. $469.00
Smith Corona TP.2 ........ . .... .. ... .. ..CALL

disk drives
Tandom SW' 320K .. . ....... ... ..... 1249.00
Amdln 1 . ..... .. ............... . . . ... 1219.00
Amdlak II . . . ... ... . ...... ... ......... 1499.00
Percom 5 M99 Hard 018'1w/Controller •. 11 399.00
Percom10MegH•rdDl9kw/Control._ ..lf899.00
Percom15MegHardDbllw/Controller ..12095.00
Percom 20Meg Hard Disk w/Controller .. 12399.00

"The most complete, comprehensive
book ever written about software for
micro-computers"
Stephen B. Van Houten
President
Software Strategies, Inc.

"The Software Guide"
for IBM PC/XT™
by Gerald Van Diver

FULL DESCRIPTIONS
1108 PAGES
A FULL 8}2"x11" BOOK

ONLY $19.95

r---------------------------1
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1 To order, fill out this coupon and mail now!
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I
I Send to: Micro-Information Publishing
15420 Eag le Creek Avenue
I
Prior Lake, Minnesota 55374
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Title
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for Portable, Personal and Desktop Computers
Aval/able for these popular 8-blt and 16-blt microcomputer formats:
All CP/M'° a· Comeuters (SD)
All IBM PC Compallbles
TRS-80 Model 2 (with CP/M)
TRS-80 Model 4 (with CP/M)
Apple II (with CP/M)
Apple lie (with CP/M)
Franklin ACE (with CP/M)
Morrow Micro Decision
Northstar Advantage
Corona PC & Portable
Corona Portable
COMPAQ Portable
Hyperion Portable
Seequa Chameleon
Tl Professional
Columbia MPC
Osborne Executive
Osborne I ~sol
Osborne I DD
DEC VT-18
CompuPro
~ ., ~_,Xerox 820
IBM PC
IBM XT
KayPro II
'' ... for several years the defacto standard for
KayPro 10
microcomputer software, and still a good example

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
or Your
Money Back

l
~

of some of the better thought-out
software on the market. " -Interface Age

Call about
other lormats

Complete
Package of
Soflware,
Training Aids,
Manuals, and
Users' Newsletter

ONLY

s395
s495

CP/M format

IBM format

Deskton Accountant™
FULL-FEATURE, FULLY-INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Everything you need to keep the books ... at a price you can afford!
Your Bookkeeper, Accountant, and Banker will love you for installing this fine system!

A Complete System!
includes all four sl/lnd11rd general accounting programs:

GENERAL LEDGER is completely integrated to au1omatlcally posl
end-0f-mon1h transactions from NA, NP and Payroll. It prints 13 detailed
reports for the enlire company, and optional Income Statements for up
to 99 departments. It produces up-to-the-minute comparative financial
statements with current, year-to-date, budget, and las1year (month and
YTD ), showing both dollar amounts and percentages, and presents
everything you, your bookkeeper, and your accountanl need to know about
the company • Gil automatically reconcfles all accounts, and main
tains extensive, detailed audit trails showing the source of each GIL entry
for quick, easy, tracing • Trial Balance includes all transactions • Flex
ible Chart of Accounts • True double-entry bookkeeping • Master File
capacity: 400 Accounts • Monthly Transactions capac ily: 1,000 wilh 200K
disketle; 3,500wilh SOOK disketle; 7,000 per Megabyte with a Hard Disk.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE provides Instant, on-line customer
account Information (both current and aged), with complete, timely
invoicing, including open-item (or balance forward) and statement
capabilities. It makes the entire billing process fast , easy, and efficient.
It quickly identifies your overdue accounts, helps speed collections, helps
control your cash flow, and assists you In making belier financial deci
sions. Both detailed and summary customer activity and aging reports
are instantly available • Preprinted forms available for Invoices and
statements • Detailed audit trail • Mainlains comprehensive cuslomer
dala files • Produces 8 reports and documents • Includes automalic
periodic customer/client billing option which is ideal for service businesses
• Itemized monthly transactions • Master File capacity: 400 Customers
• Monthly Transactions capacity: 800 wilh 200K diskette; 3,500 with SOOK
disketle; 7,000 per Megabyle wilh a Hard Disk.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE maintains complete vendor/voucher
history and includes check-writing capabilities. Current and aged
payable reports are available upon command. It prepares an extremely
useful cash flow/cash requirements report that greatly improves
management control of your most valuable resource - cash! It prints
checks (on commercially available forms on which your company name,
address and logo can be Imprinted) with comprehensive check slubs
that your vendors will appreciate • Produces 11 reports and documents
• Automatic pay selection program allows payment by due dale or by
discount date • Manual and automatic checkwrltlng • Check register
• Detailed audit trail • Itemized monthly lransactions • Master File
capacity: 400 Vendors • Monthly Transaclions capacily: BOO with 200K
disketle; 3,SOO with SOOK disketle; 7,000 per Megabyte with a Hard Disk.

Check these features:

Here's what you get:

This remarkably-valued Accounling System will manage
your company's business records and automate your
entire bookkeeping process-from lhe posting of indi
vidual transactions to producing up-to-the-minute
Income Statements, Balance Sheets, and other impor
tant management reports. Desktop Accountant™ gives
you a " Big Company,'' professio nal image with printed
invoices, statements, and checks. It Is user-friendly,
completely menu-driven, otters system-prompted
data entry, and Is compatible with both floppy and hard
disks. Fealure-for-fea1ure, and dollar-for-dollar ii is the
best software value on the marketf But don't lot the
low price fool you. Desktop Accountant™ is not a
"cheap" accounting system, only Inexpensive. That's
because original development costs we re rec<>tered
years ago allowing us to sell an excellent product in
high volume at low prices and still earn a fair profit. This
high-quality, reliable software was designed and writ
ten in 197S for small-to-medium sized businesses. Since
then, It has successfully proven Itself In well over
10,000 companies In all 50 states and in t3 foreign coun
tries. It is also used and recommended by hundreds of
bookkeepers, accounlants and CPA's, Including the
regional offices of several famous "Big Eighl" accounl
ing firms! No other Accounting System otters you so
many features, benefits, and valuable exlra services. You
can pay more but you can't buy more! Desklop
Accountant™ Is backed by our 30-day, no-risk, money
back guarantee ol 100% customer satisfaction! Call for
free literature or order now with complete confidence.

1. A professional-quality, full -fea1ure , lully-integrated
accounting system. 2. Six-to-fourteen diskettes
(depending on your system's disk storage capacity).
3 . Four easy-to-follow, sell-leaching User's Manuals
(over S40 pages!) th at are highly rated by satisfied
users. 4. An exclusive, new audio cassette tape with
step-by-step Instructions for quick installation and
start-up. 5. " Read Me First" a unique 40·page system
guide and start-up aid. 6. Complete sample data and
sample reports for practice and training ...a big help
to new users. 7. FREE 1-year subscription to Users'
Newsletter, " Debits and Credits." ll's full of lips, Ideas,
news, and useful suggeslions from us and other users.
Recent issues have run over 20 pages longl e. FREE
complete Source Code In popular MBASIC so you can
easily customize any program 10 suit your special needs.
9. Telephone " Hot Line " service for helplul Installation
support, Start-up support, Technical support, and Train
ing support. The quality of our cheerful cuslomer sup
port has been acclaimed "excellent," "first-rate," and
"very courteous and professi onal " by our users.
10. Access to our growing network of Experienced
User Consultants™ in both the U.S. and Canada.
These qualified, knowledgeable businesspeople
themselves own l his fine soflware and are available to
assist you with almost any aspect of installation, train·
ing, operation-or even customization , if desired. You'll
receive the lalest Directory of these helpful Consultants.

Look who's using it:

wi!h Detailed slubs 4. Check Register 5. General Ledger Transler Reporl 8. C a.sh
Acquirements Repe>rt 7. TransaC1ion Register 8. Open Voucher Report 8 . Aged Payables
Aepafl 10. Det ailed Vendor Ac1ivity Aepart 11. Summary Vendor Account Reporl

Read What Users Say ...

Here is a sample (taken from our customer fil es) of the
wide variety of businesses successfully using th is lime
tested , solidly-established, user-proven software:

Payroll 1. Feder al Tax Tables 2. Slate Tax Tables 3. Payroll c hecks wil h slubs
4. Payrol l Check Registe r 5. Monlhly Payrotl Summ ary 8, Quarterl y Payrotl Summary
7. General Lodge r Transfer Report 8. Detailed Employee File listing 8. Prod uces 941
Worksheot 10. Prints annual W-2 Fo,ms

1 'Two hou11 after receiving the Desktop Accountant I was
up and running llve data, and generated an entire month's
work and llnanclal statements the following day."
-J.C. Bartels, President

(accounllng ll1m) Gon1a!es. Texas

' •To get anything better we would have had to spend
multiple thouunds of doll111. I think It's a dynamite
package lor the money.' '
- Bob Cox , V.P. General Mgr.
wrrns
(manutacturlng company! San Antonio. Texas

ON FILE

• Book.eeping serviees • CPA/Acco.,m1m g l~mt • CoM11uc11on companlts •
Wholesale Florists • Reta.I Flonstt • Print..-s • lnsuronco Ager.cln • Shopping
Ce<11ei-s • Mactlino Shops • Et19neet"ing llrms • Softw1re Companlt1 • Computer
reii;lots • P Ublianett • F'll'lancif.I wvlcet companies • tiwostcn • Appilar)ce MN·
lte llfTnt • Dairies • Boilerworkt • Univetthy Out!neH SchOOI • C1 tholic Dloctto
• Baptilt Mm111e ries • Sad ,.U.ht • Convaleac.nt ~Ill • C., WHh • Pubic
library • Cement Plani • lncustr>al ptoduc:ts ma nu lac1u1lngeompanles • Mor11Ja1V
• Coal Com;:>any • TV/Film procJucer. and C:hlltit>ulO'f • GeMlal SIOI'• (in AIHU11

• Heertn sernc:es 01ganiza1ion • Gov..-nment AOf'l'IC* • Aaet>fcJ ancJ Tapa llOI'••
• Trade Assoc:,.tJOn • Grapha firms • Otnc• product• companies • A•al Elll•t•

'""' .Oil Proouc:u dlllnbulol' • lnllNm«ll Company . Hyd11ulie Procluc:tl com.
company • Many types ol Knoofl • Cnltooi"aetorl •
Pttyscans • L•nosc:apers • UN F1tm1 • Rtstauiana • Plunoing Compatlles •
Aat1oad • Far~• • Banka • Contuttants • ancJ many, many, ITIOl'e!I
pally • Ou<.doOI' Expee11to'll

Call for FREE LITERATURE, including sample reports, comparison chart, user letters, etc.
Not sold in stores • Order today by Mail or Phone • Phone Orders Filled Promptly

Orders, Questions, and Literature Requests CALL NOW, TOLL-FREE
•

1 VISA
-

Send

JU1·800-832-2244

Please mention

Ad # 120-J
In Callfornla call 1-800-732-2311
Technical Support Hotline (B AM to 5 PM , Mon .-Fri.): (415) 6BO-B378

Orders To:

1280-C Newell Ave n ue, Suite 147-J, Walnut Creek, California 94596
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PAYROLL is a complete, easy-to-use professional-quality payroll
system . Be th e office hero each week when the checks come out on lime I
This program calculates payroll for every type of employee (hourly,
salaried , and commissioned) and prints payroll checks (with popular,
comprehensive check stubs) with an absolute minimum of input. Your
company name and logo can appear on lhese, too. • Stores and reports
comprehensive employee and payroll Information. • Maintains monlhly,
quarterly, and yearly totals for reporting purposes In multiple states(!)
• Olfers user-maintainable Federal, State, and local tax tables(!). •
W-2 printing • 941 Reporting • Produces 1O reports and documents
• Master File capacily: 400 employees. An outs1andlng Payroll package!

Produces 42 Reports & Documents:
General Ledger 1. Chart of Accoun1s 2. Chart or Accounts wll h summary dollar
amounls 3. Chart ol Accounts with prior year comparisons 4. Daily Transactions Report
5. Itemized Monthly Transactions I. B alance Sriee l 7. Balance Shee1 wll h prior year
comparison 8 . Income Statement 9. Income Sta1omen1 with prior year comparison
10. Oepartmenlal Income Statemen~s) 11 . Departmental Income Statemen~s) wilh
year comparison 12. Detail report for indivi<tual aceoun1s 13. Trial Balanco S1a1oment

pr""

Accounts Receivable 1. Daily TransactJOO• Report 2. lnvoices(woth"' w;tt>OUt
preprinted lorms) 3. Statements {with or without pre-p,in!ed lorms) 4 . Summary Aging
Re part 5. Deta!led Aging Aeport 8. Itemized Monthly TransaC1k>ns 7. Del ailed Cusiomor
Aclivity Report 8. Summary Cuslomer Account Aepart

Accounts Payable 1. Daily Voucher Repon 2. Deny Croalt Ropon 3 . Checks

System Requirements: Either CP/M'• or MS-DOS (PC-DOS) •
M1crosott BASIC • 64K RAM • Two disk drives or hard disk • 132 column
wide carriage printer, or an 8 1h Hx11 H printer with compressed print mode
(an Epson MX-80 or similar prinler).

1000/o SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
No-Risk, 30-day Money-Back Guarantee
Order Des ktop Accountant and evalua1e It yourself for 30 days. Test the
performance of each program using our comprehensive Sample Data Flfos
to enter and process dala, query accounls. prinl check s and reporl s, and
more. Review the five User's Manuals, hear Iha Train ing Tape , read the
users ' Newsletter, even call our Techn ical Support Group wi1h your ques·
ttons. You must be completely uf/1f/ed with Desklop Accountant or you
may return It in good condition with lhe Sealed Master Disk UNOPENED
(it installs your live data) for a prompt, courteous, complele refund !

World Events
A calendar of regional, national, and international events
Edited by Eric Brown

World Events lists computer-related
conferences, conventions, workshops,
camps, symposiums, trade fairs, and
shows. If you know of an upcoming
event, we'd like co hear from you.

November 7-11
COMPSAC '83
Palmer House Hotel
Chicago
Seventh Internacional Computer Soft
ware and Applications Conference
and Technical Show. Aimed at
software programmers, designers,
and managers. The first two days
are devoted co tutorials on applica
tions software. The remainder of
the conference consists of semi
nars, speakers, papers, and panels
on such issues as robotics, office
automation, reliable software, .
tools and metrics, life cycle mod
els, and human factors in software.
IEEE Computer Society
1109 Spring St. #300
Silver Spring, MD 20910
30V589-8142

November 8-10
The Hammer/Seybold Executive
Forum
Windows on the World
One World Trade Center
New York
The topic for the forum is " Direc
tions in Office Systems and Pro
fessional Computing." Office
automation vendors will be inter
viewed on the future of computing
and office automation. Speakers in
clude J. T. Boyle from IBM, Fred

PC World

erick A. Wang from Wang, Julius
L. Marcus from DEC, and Frank
Vigilante from AT&T. Ocher ses
sions will address multivendor in
tegration, the role of PBX, and
vendor evaluation.
Hammer and Company, Inc.
Five Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
617/542-2261, 617/354-5555

November 8-10
Min i/Micro-West
Brooks Hall & Civic Auditorium
San Francisco
Software computer and OEM show
for computer end users held in
conjunction with the Wescon Con
vention Show.
Jeanie Oldendorph
Electronic Conventions
8110 Airport Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
800/421-6816, 213/772-2965,
800/262-4208 in California

November 8-10
Wescon Convention Show
Moscone Center
San Francisco
High-tech computer show for OEMs
and rest, design , and manufaccur
.
.
mg engmeers.
Jeanie Oldendorph
Electronic Conventions
8110 Airport Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
800/421-6816, 213/772-2965,
800/262-4208 in California

November 10-13
Los Angeles Computer Showcase
Expo
Los Angeles Convention Center
A regional exposition for business,
professional, and corporate users
of personal computer and word
processing systems. Features hard
ware, software, peripherals, media,
supplies, and services relating to
mini and microcomputer
environments.
Peter Young
The Interface Group
300 First Ave.
Needham, MA 02194
617/449-6600

November 14-17
14th Annual Canadian Computer
Show & Conference
Toronto International Centre
Toronto
Largest computer show in Canada.
350 exhibitors and 37,000 attend
ees. General computer show with
international exhibitors. Also a
four-day conference on various
computer copies sponsored by the
Canadian Information Processing
Society.
Industrial Trade Shows of Canada
20 Butterick Rd.
Toronto, Ontario
MSW 3Z8 Canada
416/252-7791
(co11ti1111es)
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November 17-19
Fifth Annual Northeast Computer
Show and Software Exhibition
Hynes Auditorium
Boston
Largest annual East Coast end user
computer event. 500 ex hibitors of
microcomputers, accessories, pe
ripherals, and software. ·
Northeast Expositions
822 Boylston St.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
800/841 -7000, 617/739- 2000 in
Massachusetts

November 17-20
Washington D.C. Computer
Showcase Expo
Washington D.C. Convention Center
A regional expo ition for business,
professional, and corporate users
of personal computers and word
processing systems. Featu res hard
ware, software, peripherals, media ,
supplies, and services relating to
mini and microcomputer
environments.
Peter Young
The Interface Group
300 First Ave.
Needham, MA 02 194
617/449-6600

November 17-20
Chicago Computer Showcase Expo
McCormick Place
Chicago
A regiona l exposition for business,
professional, and corporate users
of personal computers and word
processing systems. Feature hard
wa re, software, peripherals, media,
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supplies, and serv ices relating to
mini and microcomputer
envi ronments.
Peter Young
The Interface Group
300 First Ave.
Needham, MA 02194
617/449-6600

November 21-23
1983 Fall CPA Computer Show
New York Hilton
New York
Computer hardware and software su
permarket for certified public ac
countants, controllers, and
accounting professionals. Also
computer workshops and eminars
for accounting.
Flagg Management Inc.
P.O. Box 4440
Grand Cent ral Station
New York, NY 101 63
212/286-0333

November 29-30
The Office Vanishes: Exportation of
Work by Compmer
Waldorf-Astoria
New York
Business-oriented confe rence on ex
porting internal data processing to
specia li zed, outside knowlcdge
based systems.
The Conference Board, Inc.
P.O. Box 4026
Church Street Station
New York, NY 10249

November 28-December 2
COMDEX /Fall
Las Vegas Convention Center, Las
Vegas Hilton, Sahara, Riviera, and
other locations
Biggest computer show ever. Trade
show exhibition with emphasis on
microcomputers, peripherals, and
software. 1400 exhibitors and
80,000 attendees expected.
Peter Young
The Interface Group
300 First Ave.
Needham , MA 02194
617/449-6600

December 8-10
Business & Personal Computer
Sales-Expo '83 & 1983 Houston
Busines Show
Houston Civic Center
Houston
Two shows in one facility. Sales-Expo
'83 is an exposition and sales mar
ketplace fo r micro and minicom
puter end users. The Business
Show will concentrate on business
oriented computer applications.
Produx 2000, Inc.
P.O. Box 2000
Bala Cynwyd , PA 19004
800/52.3-3882, 2'15/45 7-2300 in
Penn ylvania

December 8-11
3rd Annual Southeast Computer
Show & Office Equipment
Exposition
Atlanta Civic Center
Atlanta

'ovember 1983

OPTIMIZING C86™
is now (8/15/83) in Beta Test.
Call us to see if it is available now.
Any customers who purchase the current product will
be able to upgrade to Optimizing CBS without charge.
It includes the following improvements from C86 1.33:
Computer trade show for micros,
mini s, software, and hardware.
Emphasis on small-business sys
tems. 200 exhibitars and 20,000
attendees expected.
Computer Expositions, Inc.
P.O. Box 3315
Annapolis, MD 21403
800/368-2066

December 12-15
CHI '83 Conference on Human
Factars in Computing Systems
Park Plaza Hotel
Bostan
Conference on system usability,
human issues in software, t•}rd
ware, and documentation design.
Papers, sessions, rurorials on inpu t/
output mode , cognitive models of
users, and other human factors
issues.
ACM SIGCHI (Association for Com
puting Machinery Special Interest
Group on Computer & Human
Interaction)
Raoul . Smith
GTE Laborarories
40 Sylvan Rd.
Waltham, MA 02254
617 /466-4044

• Substantially faster execution speed of the programs you write . We've
seen some programs run 300% faster. Overall speed has been
improved along with 1/0 and string handling.
• 1,000K Addressing of code and data is supported as a compile-time
option - "Large Model"

When released commercially it will also have:
•
•
•
•
•

Object module format compatible with your OS and Assembler
8087 code lnllne (faster execution)
Option for Assembler output from the compiler
Extra functions for MSDOS 2.0
New manual has examples for every library fun ction

Other Notes:
• ISAM products and products compatible with C86 and with
OPTIMIZING C86 are available from some of our customers. Graphics
and screen manipulation function libraries are available. Ask for a
product list.
• C_to_dBASE '" is in Beta Test by Cl. It is a package to interface C86
with dBASE files . Heavily annotated source to the product and a
function library are included . Save time and learn C86 quickly.
• A C86 User's Group is being formed .

ALL···
Library
Source helps:
C86"' - For Professional Programmers

OFFERS "C " FOR PC-DOS, CPM-86 .~ MS-DOS , MPM-86:
• FULL IMPLEMENTATION 01 C- Syntax and Library
• NO ROYALTIES·include routines lrom our Library 1n your
commercial software without paying us royalties

/\re you sponsoring an event for the
computing community? Please let us
know. Send details as far in advance
as possible to World Events, PC
World, 555 De /-faro St., San Fran 
cisco, CA 94107, CompuServe
74055,412, Source STE90R.

• LIBRARY SOURCE makes customization easy lor you
• LIBRARY EXTRAS mclu<le math. trig. mucn more
• FAST CODE·the January Byte benchmark showe<l C86 10
be fast. 8087 suppor1 is included

cut size of
programs,
support new
hardware,
get compatible
with another
compiler's
library. r

• OVERLAY SUPPORT hel ps with large programs
• A LIBRARIAN support s ob1ect and sou rce mo<lules
• ROMABLE programs may be wri tt en
• ASSEMBLER may be inclu<le<l to write a fu nctoon
• HOTLINE SUPPORT brings compe tant an<l prompt help
~ I'• ' ~ 0,1' •\I\ •I

("•. t i•"

" l ,t i I

0 Buy C86 101 5395
O Get Details

•••tt •., ft" ,., .. .. 1' '

'

'

~II

fo rmals ava11ao 1e

"'(' Cl.<l n

tl().o.

V•CI O<'

l

l

f"'C

v1SA ana Mas1"'CiHc acceute<l

OPTIMIZING C86 and C_to
.ABASE are trademarks ol
Computer Innovations dBASE
1s a trademark ol Ashton-Ta te.

Circle 406 on reader service card
PC World
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Good newsfo
New, easier-to-use program~
And Y-OU won't have :g
If you 're like most personal computer users.
you're not using your computer as much as you
expected to .
You find the software too complicated.
Too much to read.
Too much to remember.
Too much new software to consider. And too
difficult to find out what works best.

Help Is On The Way.
Software Digest is a unique new monthly
service that will make your life simpler.
By concentrating on one important subject
every month.
By giving you a streamlined program
to simplify that application. On disk.
Ready to run. Without studying a
manual.
By giving you demonstrations-also
on disk-of more comprehensive pro
grams in the same category.
By giving you well-illustrated. step
by-step comparisons of all the major
programs currently being offered in
that category.
And by giving you up-to-date information
about how actual users. as well as reviewers. rate
each of the programs surveyed that month.

Sharp Focus and Brevity
1b Save Your Time.
We'll focus sharply on one application
ata time.
In the first issue. we 'll cover word process
ing. The next mont h. personal record keeping.
Financial planning. communications and other
categories will follow.
We'll eliminate the technical jargon . Cut out
excess wordage. Boil things down to essentials.
And organize the facts to make them more useful.

Everything will be in plain English. And ther
will be two different editions-one for IBM-P
users. the other for Apple users. So you won
have to wade through information that doesn
apply to your computer. What you get from u:
you can use.

A Sweetheart of a Disk.

The heart of Software Digest is its month l
disk. You'll receive a new one every month.
We'll pay substantial royalties fc
streamlined versions of valuable pre
grams that meet our standar~
We'll make sure they're s
simple that you can run ther
right away. Without reading
manuaL And you 'll get thes
programs as part of our servic~
At no additional charge.
Each disk will also contai
demonstrations of other prograrr
of the same category from leadin
software houses. You ·11 be able t
try out these programs in your ow
office or home. At your convenieno
Without any sales pressure.
There will also be several extra features o
each monthly disk. Utility programs that w
grow into a valuable program library. A series c
lessons to help you really master your compute
And. for a little diversion. a game every month.
All on a disk. Ready to run.

Why You Will Like Our Programs.

Let's consider the first program you'll gE
from us- the Software Digest Letter Writer.
Most word processing programs try to outd
each other with multitudes of commands.
But you don't need all that complexity fc
writing simple letters and memos.

:BM-PC users.
1t a surprisingly low cost.
"ead·any manuals.

So we're going to give you what you'd really
ike to have. but haven't been able to find . An
~xtreme ly simple word processing program
..vith an absolute minimum of commands
-to zip through your correspondence.
If you already have a more complex word
Jrocessing program. you can save it for those
ess frequent occasions when you have to write
1 multi-page report. or a book.
If you don't have such a comprehensive pro
Jram. but need one, the program comparison
JUide in Software Digest wil l make it easy for
;ou to make an intelligent selection.

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS MAY ORDER TOLL-FREE:
IBM-PC Edition .. . 1-800-345-8500-Ext. 400
Apple Edition .... 1-800-345-8500- Ext. 401
Sohware Digest. IBM·PC and Apple are trademarks ol Soltware Digest. Inc .. IBM Corp and Appia Computer, Inc.

,---------------------,
RISK-FREE CHARTER SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION
Software Digest
One Wynnewood Road
Wynnewood , PA 19096
Please enter my subscription to Software Digest, beginning
with the first issue . Bill me for one issue at a time, at the special
subscription price of $15 per issue. I may cancel this subscrip
tion at any time. If not fully satisfied , I can also return any issue
within 10 days , in which case both the charge for that issue and
my subscription will be automatically cancelled .

Subscribe Now and Save 40°/o.

Individual issues of Software Digest will be
wailable at computer and book stores. and by
11ail. at the single issue price of $25.
But you can save 40% by subscribing in
:idvance. The cost to subscribers will be only
$15 per issue-including the monthly disk. A
tremendous bargain.
And you'll be billed for only one issue at a
time. When it is mailed to you, not before.
Another advantage of becoming a subscriber
1s that you'll have 10 days to examine each
1ssue and actually try out the programs. If
vou're not fully satisfied. just send it back. And
vou'll owe nothing.
Subscribe today, while this special offer is in
=ffect. You'll save money. And you'll be able to
build a complete collection of Software Digest
programs and guides. beginning with the impor
tant first issue.

software
Digestm
One Wynnewood Road I Wynnewood , PA 19096 I 215-649-7000

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT VERY CLEARLY. THANK YOU .
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

l

Company (if applicable) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

I

Address_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

:

City, State, Zip _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

I D Bill me. D Bill my company (Purchase Order No._ __
I Charge to my: D Master Card D Visa D American Express
II

Card No._ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

J

Exp . Date _ _ _ __ _ Signature _ __ _ __

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

IMPORTANT-SPECIFY YOUR COMPUTER BELOW:
(For the IBM-PC Edition. one disk drive and 64K memory is
required. For the Apple Edition, one disk drive and 48K memory
is required. If you don 't have enough memory or a disk drive.
your computer dealer can easily add It to your system.)

0
0

IBM-PC or other computer that runs IBM ·PC software.
Apple or other computer that runs Apple II software.
If you are interested in receiving Software Digest for
another make of computer, please indicate your model
and operating system below. We will lnfonm you when
Software Digest begins an edition forthat system :

I

IL____________________

~J

outside CA

i nside CA

(800)222-8811

(800) 631-4400

Over the phone
Face to face

·ther way-

your best ehoiee

et
LOCATIONS:

open ing soon :
Chlcogo. IL

California
Polo Alla CA Qd301

(415) 324-1099

Pl~~~~~hMPA
Cleveland . OH
Denve r.CO

K~7.s~u?s'.'~~O

dBASE II . • . • . • • . . . . • • • . . .•••. $389

Dallo t TX
1370 E Wolnul Street
Pasadena. CA 9 1106

(213) 304·9166
16168 Beach Blvd

Sma~modem1200B

Houslon. TX

Sulla 151·5

JH Taggorr Dr (elf Donlel Webster Hwy)
Nashua. NH 03060

Hunllnglon Beo cn . CA 92647

(603) 811·0231

(714) 141-5555
Maryland
New J ersey

Two Executive Drive
Forl Lee. NJ 0702d
(201) 585·9184
1QJO E Motllon Pike

Cnerry Hiii. NJ 08003
(609) 424·8575

• . • . • • • . . $439

Hew Hampshire

Montrose Orolesslon o l Pork
620d Montrose ltd
Rockville. MO 20852

Store Hours:

10·7 Monda y thru Friday
10·5 Saturda y

Quickcode . • . • . . . • . • • • . • $195
Multiplan . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • $198

Lotus 1·2·3 . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . • • • • $369

Program,m,ing
International

outside CA

Inside CA

(800)222-88:1 i

lltloll

Move lt
... . ... ' ... 150
IBM PC HARDW.llE
''

(800) 63:1-4400

'

99
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(PC/MS DOS)
Business

,._.,,

Amlrlcnh/nlllg

UST SALE

1'17NerlorPCOOS . .
Arhtl•ltll
Flnanclal Planner . .. . .
Frtday .... . ........
Alp•• Sal!Wltt
Grammallk .... .. . ......
Proolrudor 32K .. • .. . .. .
Prool,.ador SOK .... .....
Prooln1dor BOK .. .. . .. ..

The-Plus .•.•.•..
PBL Cotpontlon
Person•! IMS1Df ........
l'N<hhl
SERIES 4 PAK
(GL.AR,AP) .... .. .. .. JS!
Sllorl lni>nnlllon s,.11,,.,
Select Word Processor .
SallrnnAta
TK!Sclver .. ....... .. ..
Satrlm
Supe~a~ .. . .
Supe1c1rc 2 • .

7S

56

700
29S

4B9
202

75
50
50
50

56
38
38

95

88

Database

""""'-"'
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Suppotl
PC Tu1or ......
.
BO
C:O•lill... 1 - . .
125
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150
Home Atcountln1 Plus ..•
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,,,,_,.
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Pvm .. .
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Money Pocll Vol. 1 & 2...
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Edlx .. .............. ...
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Edlx + Wotdlx ....
Edlxl'l/ordlx/Sp1Ub< •.. .JSJ

-"'""""llo•

--

Bendlmm Mall List .. ..
Won! ProeesSOf .

"'""'Pro
MaUmeroe . •..• . .
Spellstar ..... .. .
Wonl/Mall ........... JS!
Word/SpeA........... JSJ
Word/Spell/Mall .••.••• J5J
Y/ordsur . .. . . .. . .. .. .(51

lrl-·

Muldplan• .........
Muld\ool Budgol. .
Mu1Uloo1 Financial . ..

79
~

595

339

299

224

19S
295

129
1B5
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225
315

169
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Vlslspell .. .. .. .... ... ..
VislYoord .. .. ........ ...

-···
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38i

259

700
729

389
409

FluDul<:tcod!
&
.... ..

250
225
350

188
13S
229

dGRAPH ......
dUTIL . ... .... .... .....
99
FYI, In<
Superllle..... • . ..... .. .
195
lntllmlllon lhrllmllld Saf!Wlll
400
Easy Filer .... ........ ..

495

259

195

129
139

205

1n-r:w-

279

500

327

495
llorl/l-IG-s,rllnu
<<Answer>> ........ 250
-..Prblllhlfl
140
PFS: Fli< . ........... .
PFS: R epo~ .....
125

327

250
500

307

250
250
695
695
845
495

165
165
426
426
SSS

159
105
94

&Jpetan

Perron.r O•IJ Base . .. . . .
V1'1R><p
Vrsme ...

12S

93

300

219

Home/Education/Games

19
16
146

100

75

30

22

so

37

40
50
40

30

38
30

250

950
250

88
713
188

Ullllty/Comm/Graphlcs
Alph1Sal!Wltt
Apple-IBM ConnectJon ••.

Typelaeu ...
8yromSal!Wltt
BSTAM .... .
BSTMS .. ..
Clnlnl l'olnl
Copy II PC
H1yr1

Smutcom Z

UST SALE
195
125

135
Ill

200
200

149
149

40

35

119

90

295

159

22S

169

90

150

6S
119

195

135

80

60

299

249

439

•99

359

70

52

19S

1'9

35

29

595

449

595
39S

435
289

65

~9

650

249

OCS
Big Blue ...............
OU1thm
256K DUAOBOARO •
S4K D"dboard . .. . ..
7ll Produ<ls
Joystick. . ....... . ..
111ndon
TM11X>2 Drive
(5'1<" OS) ............ 151

SOF

Epyr
Curse o! Ra .....•..
Temoi. ol Apsl\al ..•..

UST SALE

Inside CA (800) 631-4400

Ou~deCA(800)222·8811

Local (415) 324-3730
Order lines are manned 6:30-6 Monday thru Friday and 9
5 Saturday. 01her lines are open 9-5 Monday thru Friday.

(415) 324-0311
(4 15) 324-0306
(415) 324-0305

orders must be PAID
i:1f November 20
to qualify for these
special prices

20
40

ISM
M•ll>tmog;c ...
UQhtnlllg
Masler Type ....
lrlk:tosd •
FJlghl Simulator'" . .
SlllTI On LIM
Crossflre ..••. .
Froaoer
Slnllg/t S/mulitloni
IV.rp FIC10r .

90

65

15

30

Mluo1on •
C Complier"
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50

38

50
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30
35

22
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30
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40

Language
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®TELEPHONE ORDERS

Technical Support
Order Status
Sales Man ager

2S
21

RMltol>ol
FuU0eY Sy>l!m ..
RWCot>ot Rundme Only .•

239

S99

129

22•

"'""'Pro
1n1os1V ........... . .. 1s1

109

SIDCks & Bonds .. .. .....
Midway Camp•lgn . .. . .. •
8/bltllauttb
THE WORD Processor .. ..
""'Chip
Mlnlon•I,. .. ... . . ....
lltodltbund Sallwn
Apple Panic ....
lnllmtm
Deadline ...... .
Starcross . . • ..
Suspended
Zorlc I .. .. .. .... .. .... .

mullsp/MuS!Jr'"
/l'f'1t-lkhtll• d

300

279

299

164

125

185
195
59

495

TIMlll . .... ...... .. .

223
139

169
109
89

m

295
295

1S

Ca ble',

I.Jiik~

300
175

275

650

20

Co mputer

245

°'""

Dua Fax .......... ..
/rlOBS
Kn...tedge Mon ..•.••

327

298

Upper Rtoches
olAWUJ ... ... .......
Anion Hiii

UIT &ALE
95
111

185

149
149
279
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349

325

195
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112

S95

250

299
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Punct uallon & SlYle •..•..

1'S

di!ASE JI .. ........... J51
di!ASE JI w/us1(1 guide 151
C:On<1Ptul ln1/rumonls
Desk Organizer . • .
C:Ondat C:Ompullf Cotpont/on
Condor 3 .. . ...........

400

390

Real Es1'1t Analyzer .....
lhrllmllld lollwn
Easy Pfanner .
Easy Speller 2 ..........
EasyWrlterll . .. .. ......
1.u11on
Spell:>lMer . ....... .... .
LilltN
Yollcswrtter ........... ..
1n10m11lonll Vollcswrtl!r .
MMtollfl<U.ltont
The An~ Word .. ..... . ..
Mince .. . .. .......... ..

38

150

ln~rlace,

Man .. •..•.. . .
/lqtf Mlm<ompullf Prod11<is
Sm.anmocrem 12006 ... JS!
llltr111t1
GrJl>hlcs Clrd ..
llnll
Jo,stl<J< .......
lrlkroltlfl .
Mouse"' .
Pfpgflmmlng lnttrn1tlon1J
PC-Hl)'OS Cable

LIST SALE
500
300

349
225

Gr1phm1glc Combo .. . ...

Cross1"1<1

Sm1nmodem ..

Vlllcatp

Vlsltrend/P1ot •....•..

Amdlk
Color JI !RG8) .... .. .J10J
/lqtf /rllao<omp•llt ProdU<ll
Clironogroph .. .. .. .. (51
Smartmodem 1200 .... JS!
Sm.ar1m0clem 300 . . ... J51
HEC

UST
899

&ALE
645

249
699
279

199
509
209

Monitor 12.. Green

Vorsawrltcr Graphics

Tabl .........

HABDW.llE, MOT
MACHIRE SPECIFIC

300

215

PROGRAMMING
INTERNATIONAL

505 Hamilton Avenue • Suite 301
Palo Alto, California 94301

HI-Res .. .. ....... .. . 1101
I/Miion
J Cll
Sman C'1 103 ....... J4J
Sman C11 103/212 .. J4J

.. ...........

265

11!1

149
259

119
2CJ7
•78

595

PC SOFTWARE
CP/M·86
Alblo..h
dBASE JI •

UST SALE
.. .. 151

700

398

295
295
99

195
19S
59

20()

15Q

Flu & S./111

TERMS: All prlcos subfeC1 to chango wl1hout notice and avallablllty. Cashier's check/MO/bank
transfer. Al low limo lor company or personal check.s 10 cloar. Prices relloC1 cash prepaid dis·
count. VJSAIMASTERCARD/COO/PO 's + 3%. CA rosldonts odd sales tax. All .snle s final for
games & spoclal orders.

Dulckcode ......
dGRAPH ....
dUTll ...........
O/gilll lln111<h
CBASIC 88
CPJM.88 ...........
Pasul MT+86
wrm SPP.86 ...... . .. .. .
lll>all
Move 11 .. .

SHIPPING: $3 per Item to< UPS surtaco ($6 fo r Blue LabOI) within ContlnenlaJ USA. 8.lCOpt where
1hipping cost lsspocmod in square bracko".s. UPS doos not go to Canada. Aluka. APO's. FPO's;
call lor ship charge or add 15%-we wlll refund/credit dltlerenc1.

""• Manutaclurer's lf1demark
• ltld'bles a manufacturer's

More CPIM". Apple®. IBM PC".
UNIX softwara hordwareetc
ovolloble: coll fo r quote All
soles ore final.

RETURNS: AJI nnurns subject to managers approyal, must hSWI authorization number, obtaiied
at 41>324-0305. Unauthorized retumswill be refused; dam•god goods will be refused.All returns
subject to 15% rutocking fee . No re1urn alter 30 days.

riclstered tri<Sermr\

61!

,5

60()

450

150

99

RTA for PC

Design it with MicroCAD'"· ...

Th e Arid H.TA is a rc::1I lime 1/:3 octav1· spcdrum
a11al y:t.cr for the IUl\I l'c•n;o nal Co mputer. Asscm hl y
language rou tin es creak an in slan lan!'ott s displa y of
Lill' frcq1wn cy s pectrum of an y aurlio signal. Also , LIH'
anal yz1•r can d 4:i tizc the oignal and store il in th e PC's
tn<'lltory for anal ysis or play back. Call or writr fo r fu ll
specifi ca tio n · arnl applica tion ·.

·o cr nlrrs.

•

:11 two polt· fillns on I

•
•

Pi nk 110is1· sourl'r 11nd r r softwan• co nt rol .
Avr.ra gi ng. w1•i ghl in g a nd prak holrl functi o ns.
V.. db rl'so lulion from 20 Hz. lo :W KH z .
8 bit n·al t im l' a nalog input / output ~ys trm .
Prict': 649. 95 shippin g includrrl.

•
•
•

600 West I 16th Street
New York City , N.Y.
10027

i\riel_

(212) 662-7324
Circle 13 on reader service cord

MicroCAD'm
. . . a 3-dim e nsional g rap hi cs sys t e m
d e ve lop e d b y an Architect / Engin ee r
for th e IBM - PC

Con strucl , rola tc. append . move, ed it , and vie w
ohjcc ts in isomt'tric or perspl'Ctive . Build i.l co lleclion
of 3-D imagc:s and recall th.:111 in any comhini.Jtion .
Supports thc 111' 74 70A plntta i.lnd Epson M X I 00
o r \.1X 80 FT print.:r.
o nl y S 500
i:o r inforn1i.ltio n. write: MicroCAD 'm
764 24th Ave nu t: · San Francisco, Cl\ ()4 12 1
(41 5 ) 387 -02 63

(41 5 ) 386-788 1

Circle 39 on reader service cord
Contemporary
ComputerWear

Vlt4TSOFTPRODUCTSINC

OUST COVERS
FOR
THE IBM PC

A subsidiary of th e Un iversity of Waterloo

Announces

a full screen editor and a family
of language interpreters for the
IBM Personal Computer

~"i\-s.c

it~?lO~

~"Sl~~1>

-tol\sCJtFor further information contact:
WATSOFT Prod ucts Inc.
158 University Ave.
Waterloo, Ontario

(519) 886-3700
Telex No.: 06-955458

N2L 3E9

Circle 197 on reader service cord
.170

Attire your IBM PC in style! ComputerWear Is dust protection
with class. Des ign features Include select, woven fabric and
embroidered emb lem. Order now. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D YES, PROTECT MY PC IN STYLE! SEND ME:
_
_
_

Keyboard(s) $16
Orive(s)
$18
1pc Mon /Orlve$36

D CHECK
_
Monitor(s) $18 D VISA
_
Printer(s) $18 D MC
Add $2 .00 Shipping Total : $_ _
(CA . Res. add tax)

Print Name: - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - 
Address : - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - 
City/State:
Zip_ __
Credit Card#:
Exp._ _ __
Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contemporary ComputerWear Att: vr
1320 361h Ave./San Francisco, CA 94122 • 415/564·0506
IBM PC is a trademark of lnlernallonal Business Machines Inc.

Circle 276 on reader service cord
Decembe r 1983

DISK

c

T.M.

IECIAllC
The ULTIMATE Backup, Analyze & Repair Utlllty
The Disk Toolklt NO IBM PC Should be Without
Protects Your Software Investment

BACKUP TOOLS:
• Can Backup Most Protected Disks
• SUCCEEDS where others fail!
• Works Manually or Automatically
• Create "Protected" Diskettes
• Many Additional Analysis Tools

SECTOR TOOLS:
•
•
•
•

Examine/Print Sector Data
Modify (ZAP) Sector Data
Compare. Copy & Zero Sectors
Search Sectors For Data

FILE TOOLS:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Show Disk & File Allocation
Display & Alter File Data
Repair Damaged Disks
Recover Erased Files
Alter "Hidden" Status
Search Files For Data

HACKER TOOLS:

• Modify Floppy Disk Controller
Parameters
•Supports FDC R/W Commands

DISK MECHANIC works wllh all standard IBM PC disk formats lncludlng
"protected" diskettes wllh mixed track and sector sizes, blank and high track
formatting , CRC errors, and single or double sided drives. DISK MECHANIC
requires an IBM PC with 128K of memory or COMPAQ wllh 192K ol memory, DOS
1.10, and 2 lloppy disk drives. DISK MECHANIC Includes a de\alled 48 page
Instruction manual. To Order DISK MECHANIC send check or money order for $70
plus $3 lor shipping (Mass. res. add sales lax.) to: MLI MICROSYSTEMS, Box 825,
Framingham, Mass. 01701 or Call (617) 926-2055 for Mastercard or VISA orders.
Dealer/ Di stributor Inquiries welcome. ' 1983 MLI MICROSYSTEMS.

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
for

IBM-PC, OSBORNE, XEROX, NORTHSTAR
RADIO SHACK, EPSON QX-10, CPM & MS-DOS
All Prices Include Full Support and Source Code

$

$

TAX/PACK

TA X/ PACK for practitioners is complete, coordi
nated, and includes most-used forms and sched
ules. Prints all schedules, no masks, no data field
entered more than once. All data passed auto
matically between schedules and 1040. Fully
supported all year. Partial or full system. Can be
used for single or multiple returns. Extremely
flexi ble. Computing taxes fo r over five years.

$995.00

MORE! TRIED & TRUE APPLICATIONS!
•MAIL LIST MANAGER •RETAIL INVENTORY BILLING
•REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL •PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTORS
•MEMBERSHIP LIST MANAGER •UTILITY BILLING

Send Check, M.O., or VISA/ MC Number & Exp. Date TODAY
ANALYTICALPROCESSESCOR~

63 5 Main Street - P.O. Box 1313
Montrose, Colorado 81402
Call (303) 249· 1400

Mll MICROSYSTEMS

We Are Unique . . . Try Us .. . Find Out

Circle 238 on reader service card

Circle 426 on reader service card

Attention
All Magazine
Retailers
PCW~RLD
is pleased to announce a Retail Display
Allowance available to all retai lers in terested
in ea rnin g a Display A llowance on PC World.
The display allowa nce will be paid upon your
fulfillment of rh e rerm s and conditio ns of the
fo rm al agreement, w hich will be sent to you
upon requesr.
To obta in full deta ils and a copy of rhe fo r
mal agrccmenr, please write to CBS Magazine
M arketin g, CBS Publication s, 1 Fawcett Place,
G reenwich, CT 06830. T his plan wil l become
effec ti ve wirh all issues o f PC World deli vered
to you subseq uent to th e date your fo rmal
Reta il D isplay ag reement is received and
accepted by our company.

Circle 501 on reader service card
PC World
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CJ%SLDlJ~T
IJ%SH IJRZIJES
PMC TFD-42

ANTISTATIC

DISKETTES

S2.15

$225

D/S THINLINE 51/, "

TANDON 100-2

$245
$319

D/S 96 TPI

TEAC

1/2

HEIGHT

D/S 40 TRACK
D/S 80 TRACK

One cover designed to fit over Iha P.C. and
monitor (advise 1ype), a second cover for lhe
keyboard .

DOUBLE SIDE
DOUBLE DENSITY
100% CERTIFIED

D/S 48TPI

TANDON 100-4

DUST COVER SET
.
$19.95

QUADRAM QUADLINK $578

Return wtlhm 30 days for t 00% refund 1f not
satisfied.

PRINTER COVERS - $10.90

TO ORDER CALL
1-800-322-DATA

CALL
CALL

High quality. anrac1ive. heavy gauge clear
vinyl.

(advise type and/or dimensions)

QUADBOARD II 256K $505
*ALL QUADRAM PRODUCTS DISCOUNTED*

DISCOUNT DATA SUPPLY
P.O . 02183
PORTLAND , OR 97202

::=:: 4oa-313-oa20 11

WHOLESALE SUPPUEt\S

LIMIT 100 OISKETIES PEA ORDER

Circle 252 on reader service card

Circle 489 on reader service card

BANNER

CALLUS

MasterCard and Visa orders call Toll Free
1·800-531-3122. Operator 27. In Wash. Stale,
call 1-800-227-7800.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Send check. MO or credit card II and exp. data
to: P.C.A.
16625 Redmond Way, Suite 107
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 882·0385
Dealer inqulnes welcome. WA residents add 7 8"- sales
tax. Prtees may increase without notiee

for Medlcal Systems
Below are¢ a

rianctfuf

of our special feawres:

Circle 336 on reader service card
YOU CAN SEND YOUR MESSAGES USING

TODAY'S FUTURE MAI L™ t;
~ "We make E·COM • fri endly" o

>

~

0
:E

'=l

TODAY 'S FUTURE MA IL' ~ tranalorm1 typed ::0
> messages ln10 compltic E·COM• lorm1t1 rHdy
~ lor Hsy tr1n1m1111on to Serving Po1t Olt lc11. ~
ti Draw grephlca rlghl Into your mt111g11. Utt all 3:

UJ

•AMA Claim Form

•MuCJ~le~n
•Su~bll

•M/ICDN~ •
• PrlV•e A/ft,"'ed
• Manuial and Training
SYshlms Avallabl•

Print banners on your IBM pe• with the
BANN ER program. Design your own fo nt s with
character design editor (Included)! Requires
64K, DOS, 80 col. display, Baslca, one disk, and
parallel printer. $32.95. (Visa, MC accepted)
To order call toll free (24 hrs/day~
~7888 ask for oPerstor 989
~n AJaaka O< Hawaii call eooa2..7919)

Medical systems available rc;ir the
f.pp le, 19¥ , TRS-90 and Wang ·
Personal Computers.
Alsor,~nqulrF abOU! our
Construai\.JI\ D~ptal, Accounting
and Eduatlonil! f.dmlnrsttative

programs.

E·COM• mHHQI types In each tr1n1ml11 lon.

d

:~::• =~r~' ::::,c,~~~ ~~:u~~&!v'!'s":~·~~~ ~

:E

·rrademat1c International Buslneaa Machines Corp.

Circle 32 on reader service card

- -- -- ---------- ------ ----- -------- ------ --------
--

I

t;),
a::

c:

z

~
c Send check or money order to:
~ TODAY' S FUTU RE . P.O. BO X 29251

<

z

Sen Antonio. TX 79229

~

0
(I)
~

~

m
(II

Circle 472 on reader service card

•

Highest Quality Lifetime Guarantee
"N- Product Releaae"

my

IBM

Otskette Exchange Software

personal oomputcr

••

11-~-~~~--{I •

ULTRA-Magnetics

This is a prem•um quahty

product designed 10< appllcahons that require absolute
reliability and error lnte performance. Each diskette Is
individually tested and compltes w ith or surpassos an
industry specs.

511... SSOO Soft H clor w/hu b rlnga •••• , • , , . $1.78
5114" DSDD Soft Hctor w/hub ri ng• ••. •••••• 2.78
• Full lino of ULTRA-Magnetics diskettes 11vallablo lnclud·
ing
and quad density.

e·

ESKEI This dlskollo Is rapidly oslabliahlng a
name for itself as a quality product availablo 11 vory at·
tractive prices. Tes1od and corlitied 10 meet all 11and11ds
of performance and rehabillty.
511'. SSOO Soft 1ector w/hub ring• ••• ••• •• SUll
51 1... OSOO Soft uctor wlhub rlng1 ...•. , . •• 2.58

Highest Quality T-Shlrts
Vlpw

INIU """' HWAf!ll'..~.GL.W.11.~.«lll'li!P_,,

~"'~ "*- ClleUl1\

tl 0. 99-.:t>;MCl.GlllllLI""')'~

~,,un..O'aCllOl«*lrt..t#\ Ol'lqtta._~

.. .im1Wl

• Prk:es quoted are for quantilies 01100.
Please add 10% for smallot 0tders.
• Volume discounts avail ab~ to quallf1od buyers.
Checks, Monoy Order, Visa, MasterCard-C.0 .0 .

Celifornia Residents add 6 \12% sal8'S tu .

OW>-s.~._,vtSAllDCllao..,.71act.tu..rio-...n~
cmlll. ~ -~~ ~

wni. otQlll't!IWG.

'ni•~b~ ~''"''°""), l~ ~OIUiJ'l .t•,

9't .. .

~ "'~

fYlnnl,..,....,,

r oP DOWN D E S IG N

TOLL FREE

(800) 982-2244
Vldlom Media Supply
500 Airport Boulevard. Sutte •22

Burlingame, Calilornla 94010, (415)

372

m

dlak, (150 p1ges or c111r oocumenlallon.} Olrtct 0' -<
~ on·llne aupport. (For IBM, PC and look·l ·llk11, -4
~ TRS-80 Micro, plua other com pu11r1 ualng BASIC X
by Microsoft).
m

<t

DISKETTES

.

Circle 475 on reader service card

c

MAILTM lo PflPlfl tht tt1n1mltt1bl1 E·COM•

~ Ill es. S395 buy1 tht tnllre p1ck1Qt·progr1m1 on

~VI SA/MC
'?/JdWO:> :>INOl:f.l:l31 3

(713) 2703050

Access IBM data processing equip
ment through the 8 " diskelle and
avoid the prob lem s of serial com
m unication.
By adding a n 8 " drive to your PC
and using our REFORMATTER ·
Conversion Software, you can ex
change diskelles with IBM' s 3741,
3742, 3747. 5110/ 20, Series I, System
3/ 32/ 34/ 36138/ 360/ 370 a nd 43xx and
no n IBM machines that read and wri te
the IBM 3740 diskellc .
Available under PC - DOS or
CP / M-86 at S350 from MicroTech
Export s , 467 Hamilton Avenue, Palo
Alto , CA 94301. Tel : 415-324-9114
TWX : 910-370-745 7: MUH -ALTOS .

>

..J

(; Olllee: (512) 894-6505
ii: Computer. (512) 89'·8218
0 Broehura nelleble:

Sam Wlloon & Asoociltes
P.O. Box 37085
Houston. TX T7ZJ7

Circle 506 on reader service card

>

Circle 538 on reader service card

342·~

Circle 327 on reader service card
December 1983

Epson® MX70/ MXBO
& MXlOO
Replacem_ent Ribbons

PC LOGO IS HERE!

s --3ii1.
5

il-

Manufaclured by Aspen Ribbons. Inc.
Buy dorecl from manufacturer & save
Standard ink color os black. Red . green.
blue. brown , & purple colors are
available for 52.00 extra per ribbon
PRICES

Epson • MX70/ 80 52.75 10 56.50 ea
Epson• MX100
$4 .75 10 $9.75 ea.
Price depends on quanlily ordered.

I

I

CALL FO R FREE CATALOGUE.
'/\Sp Oll n1hhOl1 S. Inc IS !IOI \l fl 1halCd Wllh ;my
co 111p;rny rno1111onc!'d 111 1h1 s .id

A spen Ribbons, Inc. 1100 N ssohSt
Ooulder. co 8030t -2796 13031444-4054
Telex ~ 5-0055 End User 800·5?5·06J6
Wholcsnlc 800-525-9966

The Logo lang uage for the
IBMi'C® is here. PC LOGO is
a Full implementation oFLogo
including word and list
capability as well as turtle
graphics. Since PC LO GO
incorporates much or the
syntax or Logos available on
other computers, ·it is easy to
learn. Yet PC LO GO goes Far
beyond other versions of
Logo by taking advantage of
the extra features of the IBM ·
PC including function and
arrow keys and provides a
greaUy enhanced editor.
IBM·PC is a registered 11adcmark of IBM
Corp.

PC LOGO features include:
• Prog ram and Utility Disks
• Run s with IBI"\ DOS
• Complete Tutorial and
Reference Manuals
• Full peripheral
communication capability
• 64K expandable to I 28K
• Function keys defined
$ J 99.95 complete

A complete tutorial for
beginning users and a full
reference manual have
been written for PC Logo
by a consortium of
Boston·based Logo
experts.

To order PC LOGO.contact :
Harvard A ssociates. Inc.
260 Beacon Street
Som erville. MA 02143

(6 17) 492·2999
(Dealer Inquiries Welcome)

Circle 323 on rea d e r service card

Circle 429 on reader service card

Geta
PC of the
Action with
a PC World
Action Ad!

TakeYourComputer's Commands
And Pui'"9emWherelheyBelong.
OnYour Keyboard.
PC-DocuMote•• is o documen tation template that fits the keyboard of your IBM PC.

So ihe information you wont is where you need it. PC-DocuMote templates ore profes
sionally designed. logically organized and comprehensive. Each te mplate is printed
on both sides on durable. non-{llore polystyrene and is color-matched to your PC
keyboard.

PC·DocuMates now avallable lor each ol the lollowlng:
• DOS/BASIC 1.1 (as shown) • WORDSTAR'"
• DOS/BASIC 2.0
• dBASE-11'"
• CUSTOM "do-lt-yourselr'
• 1-2-3'"
template (wUh pen ond eroser)
Conlrol key usage fO<
ESC, CTRL. TAB, SHIFT

• SuperColc2'"
• VisiColc'"
• VOLKSWRITER'"
• MultiMote'"

•
•
•
•

MULTIPLAN'" 1.00
MULTIPLAN'" 1.06
EASYWRITER II'"
PeochText 5000'"

DEBUG commands & mom
control key documentohon

This could be your ad!
ow you can place a
low-co t, high-response
ad in PC World.
Get your product the
special rate and specia l
attention it deserves.
Call your PC World
Advertising Rep now and
ask for your Action Ad.
Eosy reference for
!unction key use

Toll-free: 800/872-7800
(Calif: 800/872-7808)

Reverse side contains reference dote on
over 130 BASIC statements ond funclions
(Includes advanced BASIC )

Control key usage
for ALT & PrlSc

BASIC keyword

obbteviatlons

EACH TEMPLATE IS ONLY $14.95 (includes shipping)
No-Risk, Moneybac k Olfe.r: If you ore not completely satisfied. return your PC-Docu
Mote template to us ( undamaged ) within 10 days for o full refund.
Please send personal check. money order. or credit cord information. Foreign orders
odd SS.00 (e•cept Canedo} No COD's p lease. Telephone orders: Coll 919/787-7703. (NC
~~Odd 4"

Advertise in PC World 's
Action Space .. . where
the Action never stops.

KJlro5 tax )

Canadian customers please send $23.95 CON for each lemplale to: Syslems Monogement Auoclates.
SSA Westmore Dr.. Dept. F- 1. Rexdale. Ontario M9V3Y6
Dealer lnQulrles Invited.

PC World

Circle 186 on reader service cord
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PC World Directory
Furniture

PC World Directory is a com 
prehensive listing, by cate
gory. of products and services
Computer Desks
for the I BM PC, lookalikes,
Beautiful wood co mputer fur
and compatibles. It provides
niture systems designed fo r
rapid access to thif burgeoning Aluminum (l:ases
th e ho me o r office . Modular
PC m arketplace for both read
co nstructi on lets yo u select
Our epoxy bonded a luminum
ers and advertisers.
units to fit yo ur co mputer con
constructi o n offers strength,

Accessories
Cases

utilit y, and peace of mind . Get figuration. Ergonomically de
FORMAT: The standard for
sig ned for conveni ence and
the protection you need
mat includes a product ID, a
comfort. Shipped UPS to yo ur
aga inst transpo rt hazards
JOO-character descriptive ad,
ho me or office. Satisfaction
from the ¢ase experts! Three
and compan y name, address,
gua ranteed. Write for bro
sizes offered, foam pad s/
and telephone number.
chure. The furniture Byte,
blocks included. I' (/;ase, In c.,

Advertisers m ay choose
among categories already
being used or: may create their
own. Display advertisers can
cross-reference their cu rrent
ad to the PC World Directory
for increased expomre at low
cost.

60B Orville Dr., Bohemia,
NY 1171 6, 8001231-</;ASE

P.O. Box 233, l. ongviecv, \\'IA
98632, 2061423 -7524

Computer Covers

jewelry

B.L.& W. Dust Covers

Computer Jewelry

Signifying professional in
Custom fit mo nogra m design
volvement in the microco mpu
in durable, attra ctive, washa 
ter industr y. Unique desig ner
bl e poly/cotton ; will not crack
RATES: Listings are accepted
pieces a re perfect for gifts,
or dr y out and a llows ventila
for 3-time consecutive inser
awards, or premiums. Lapel
tion . Colors: cran ber r y/navy/
tion.s at a rate of $420 ($140
pins, ti c tacks, and stick pins
pewter/sa nd . I BM PC 1pc or
per issue). We are now offering 2pc-$19; kybd o nl y $14;
in 18K go ld verineil ($ 12) or
a 6x insertion, 15% discount
sterling sil ver ($10 ). Satisfac
Prnts-$ 16. Other ma kes/mod 
colltract for a total of $714
ti on is g uaranteed, or your
els ava il. Visa/MC accepted.
($ 11 9 per issue). Listings must
money back. (See di splay ad
7- 10 day delivery; to ll free or
be prepaid (except for estab
this issue. ) MCIN, Computer
dering. B.L. & W., Box
lished display advertfsers)
jewelr y, Simms Center, Box
381076, Germantown, TN
11po11 submission of ad copy.
9393, San Rafael. CA 94912 ,
38 183, 800182 1-7709,
Checks, m oney o rders,
4151453-7033
9011754-4465
VISA, and MasterCard are
acceptable.
Computer Cozies
Custom-made, quilted dust
Dt:ADLINE: For space reser
covers - a nti -static, machine
Touch Downs r "
vation deadlines, contact a PC
washable. Offered in 6 colors:
8 en larged Keytops '" for th e
Wo rld Director y sales repre 
grey, chocolate, cream, nav y,
IBM PC. BACKS PACE; RE
sentative at 415186 1-3 86 1.
burgu nd y, or ru st. Any cover
TURN/ENTER; SHIFT (2
Please send copy and pre
ca n be made -to-ord er. Sys/
keys); TABS; 0 /INS; CTRL;
paym ent to: PC World Di
Mon ( I or 2 pc) & kybd: $50
ALT. These non-gla re Keytops
rector y, 555 De Haro Street,
per set. Na rrow Print: $20.
fit ove r the tops of ex isting
San Francisco , CA 94107.
W ide Print : $24. Ind . unit
control ke ys, providing easie r
prices avai labl e. Send for mo re
reac h and bigger targets.
See you next issue!
info. Covers A Lot, P.O. Box
Eliminate t yp in g misses. Spec
369, La Honda, CA 94020,
ify color choice : I BM g rey o r
4151747-0352
charcoal. Order To uch Downs
fo r $18.95 post paid from:
Hoo /eo n Co mpany, P.O. Box
1810 A. Cottonwood, AZ
86326. 6021634 -4507

Supplies
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3-Ring Binder

With slip cover. The Solution
to yo ur bulging, ove rnowin g
IBM PC softwa re ring bind
ers. Marching 1-inch grey, 3
rin g binder with slip cover.
$ 14.95 eac h. Add $2.90 for
shipping and handling. So lu
tions, P.O. Box 7985, Colo
rado Springs, CO 80933

Make Your PC Happy!

A kit-full of useful accesso ries
for your IBM!
• QWIK-LABEL • Jdentifi es
every slot, co nn ector & ctrl.
• QWIK-KEY• Mark them to
indicate eac h function key's
purpose .
• QWIK-GU IDE • Jmportanr
operating instru ction s.
All of th e above-$7 .75 .
*CALC/PAD " Layo ur Pad for
spread shee t use rs-$4.75 ea.
Shipping, $1 . CA Res. add
6% . Compu- Q 11ote, 69 14 Ber
quist Ave., Canoga Park, CA
91307, 2131348-3662

Communications
PCOX-Co-ax Interface
PCOX is a hi gh-pe rforman ce
IBM 3278/7 9 emulator for the
IBM & co mpatibl e PCs.
PCOX co nsis ts of a DMA
arrac hed board & emulat ion
soft ware with an optional fil e
rra nsfer faci lit y. The file-trans
fer op tio n opera tes wi th both
TSO & CMS . Emul ares mod s
2,3 & 4 of the .32 78 & mo ds
2A & 3A of rh e .3279 . CX /,
In c .. 100 11 N . Foothill Blvd.,
C11pertino. CA 950 14,
4081725-188 1
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Advance Info Systems

Consultants
Alaska
Construction Mgmt.
Const ruction Mgmt. Consul
tant doing Cusrom App lica
tions Program s and Sofrware
by th e MIDNIGHT SUN
• Estimatin g - 5300.
• Job Costing · $500.
• Pa rts Inventor y · $500.
N etworking/Misc. Plotters/
CPM Schedule/Cadcam/ &
MORE! Demos are avai la ble.

Rambow Enterprises, 7-480 A
" /" St., Elmendorf AFB. AK
99506

California
Manual Aversion?
Lea rn computing one-on-one
at your ow n speed from
friendl y training specia lists.
Use your computer or ours.
Also, keyboa rd en hance ment
and customization of Word
Star " and other software. See
our article, "WordSrar Made
to Order," in is ue #2.

Computer Hand Holding
1800 Market St . #91, Sa n
Francisco, CA 94102,
4 151561-9189

dBASE II Consultants
Fixed Price Reports from
dBASE II.
• We se nd yo u a
questionnaire.
• You describe your report
needs.
• We give yo u a fixed price
quote!
Specialist in orde r entr y, re
pair tracking, mailing li st .

David Jenkins & Associates.
1609 Bancro ft Way, Berkeley,
CA 94703, 4151644-2369

PC World

A micro is still a co mputer!
Let me help you s:wc your
time & mone y. Service · of·
fered include u er needs analy
sis, hardware & software
selection & personalized
training. Ask me abou t dBASE
II spreadsheet program s, net
working, telecommuni ca tion s,
etc. IBM PC system integra
tion is my specialt y. Advance

Info Systems, 28 18 Clay St.,
San Francisco, CA 94 11 5,
4151922-6539

C.F.P.C., Inc.
Personal Financia l Plans
spreadsheets for Tax Pl a nning,
Estate Planning, and Gene ral
In vestment Analysis o n spe·
cially designed software for
PC and compatible machines.
Insurance Brokerage for Em·
ployee Benefit Planning and
Business Insurance Planning
avai la ble o n multinational
level. Richard A. Unn, Com·

p11terized Financi 11 Pla1111ing
Center, Inc., 1101 S. Winches
ter Bfod. Bldg. F, an Jose. CA
95128, 4081246-8236

New jersey
Computer Systems Labs
IBM PC commu ni ca tion s spc·
cia lists. Professional systems
staff highly experienced with
softwa re/h a rdware selec tion ,
trai ning and applications. De·
veloper of PCT! E, async com
muni ca tion s sofrwa re for I BM
& non -IBM systems. C usto m
sofrwa re for all P /Host net

works. Ca ll or write for bro
chure. Ho11Jard Dean,

Software Systems, 808
Shre11Jsb11ry Ave.. Tinton
Falls. j 07724, 2011842
"800

ti o n), and packaging available.
Double boor for Apple and
TRS. Supplied on EM Allen
bach di skettes. Rapid deliver y
for 100 ro IOOK copies. Allen
bach /11d11stries, In c.. 2 llJI /. ,15

Pa/mas. Ste. A. arlsbad, CA
92008, 8001854- 1515.
6191438-2258

Reliable Copy Service

Diskettes
No-Flop Floppy
100 % certified AND guara n·
teed diskettes. Box of ID soft
seccor, 5 V•-inch, reinforced
hub. To keep cost do wn , mail
order only.
MEMOREX

M1\ XELL

SDI) S!7

llSllll s1

SSDI) SH

mill> 5411

NO EXT RA C HARGE! CA
residents add 6.5 'Yo sa les ra x.
Please send check or M.O. to :

Ramsys. 225 W. Broad11Jay
#500, Glendale, CA 91204,
2131240-952 1

Duplication & formatting done
by state-of-the-a rr hig h speed ·
cluplicaring equipment for
IBM , Apple, Atari, TRS -80,
Commodore, and many more.
Copy protection & scriali7.a
rion scheme avai lable wich
custom prim ing and packag
ing. All disks exceed A SI
specifications. Fast turnaround
guaranteed. OMN I Resources
Co rp., 50 Holl!£' A11c•., Mill

bury, MA 01527, Nat.
8001343-7620, 6171865-4451

Elep_h ant Mem Systems
Qualit y diskettes arc availab le
in all popular SV•" and 8"
models and custom for mars.
They' re guaranrced ro meer or
bear every industr y stand a rd
for quality. They co me sta n
dard with reinforced hub ring
and they sell ar so me of the
lowest prices in rhc busi ncss.

Leading Edge l'roducts, 225
Turnpike St., Ca11to11. MA
02021, 8001343 -6833,
6171828-8150

Disk Copy Service

Diskette Doubler
Convert floppy to flippy
Reduce di skercc costs by 50%.
Backside of disk ette · have rec:
ordahle media . SV•" Oip-i t kit
converts your single-sided dis·
ketres so yo u can use both
sides quickly & easi ly. N6 .
need to: measure, make a lign
ment mark s & no mistakes..
Gre:n for back-up copies.
Only 529. 95 + SJ s/h. Pa y
for itself in minutes! Order ro
da y. MCNisa. Dll'1111ch Com

pany, P.O. Box 20 1, Ne11Jto11
Highla11d, MA 02161 .
61 7/S2 7-FUJ>

Superior Disk Copying
Lifetime guarann:cd duplicat·
ing for mosr sys tems and for
mats using sophistiG1tcJ,
reliabl e equipment. Serializa
tion , copy protection (cncr yp
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RAM chips. 128K-$192,
used for a ny special offers
Computer Graphics
192K-$256, 256K-$320 (ex
from QUADRAM. We will
pandable & warranteed ). DO
meet or bear any advertised
Graphics Workstations
IT-YOURSELF KITS PC
or
write
for
a
price
.
Call
PC Busines Training
High-resolution color graph
K B-$39.9- & PC-KPC
complete price list. Codara111
PC Training for BUSINESS.
ics systems. Convert the IBM
559.95; 64K-PUR- ($.5."9
Corp., P.O. Box 1054,
cw York ity Area. Hands
PC to a professional 640 x
each)
64K RAM chip . Add
Lilburn,
GA
30247,
4041925
on training in Lotus 1-2-3,
480 16 colo r workstatio n.
MEM, 2215 1 Redwood Rd..
dBASE II, WordSrar, VisiCalc, 0640
High-re olution board (640 x
Castro Valley, CA 94546.
BASIC, and An Introduction
480 x 16 color}, complete
4151886-5443
µP/PROM Programmer
to the IBM PC. Demonstra
graphi cs oftwa re (HALO ),
PC compatible PROM -2000
tions and consu ltations. Our
RS 170 monitors, digitizers,
Multi-Fen Bds for PC/XT plotters, application software,
card can program 27 16, 32,
site o r yours. Call for corpo
• APSTEK Multi-FC BDS
32A, 64, 128, MCM 68764
r:itc training information.
slide ca meras, frame grabbers
Full 256K + Pr y + 6' Cab le
EPROMs & also 8748/49 /5 1
Sum111it Miao Computer
and more. Media Cybernetics,
+ Diagnostic . . . ...... $429 In c., 36 Columbia Ave., Ta
processor . The software
Learning Center, 436 Spring
•PROFIT SYS AddRAM BDS
(CP/M-86, MS-DOS) can
field Ave., Sum111it, NJ 0790 1,
coma !'ark, MD 20912 ,
read, verif)' & program
Full 512K + Pr y + N/Cad
2011277-3837
3011270-2272
EPROMs & use FAST pro
Bty + Tascmastcr ...... $679
•ALL BOARDS INCLUDE:
gra mming algo rithm . The
zero-i nserrion socket is
Ser RS232 + Par Prt I/O
Disk Drives
mounted on an external
Real Time/Date Clock
box. The exte rn a l box for BI
RAM/Splr Dsk + 1 Yr Wty
Hard Disk Ill
9-64K RAM Kit (200 ns) $49
POLAR proms & PAL is also
Leading Edge® hard disk Ill is
avail. Advanced Microcompu
Cal l or send check/MO to:
a SW' Winchester disk sub
Add-On Boards
Electro-Vu Computer, In c.,
ter Systems, In c., 3501 Univer
system. Features a (Z80A) mi
sity Dr., Coral Springs, FL
15718 Manhattan Pl.,
croprocessor which provides
AST/ Maynard/Quadram
Gardena, CA 90247,
33065, 3051755-2291
18 high level commands.
AST ComboPlus (SPC, 64K)
2131532-4878
TRS-80
model Ill & I a nd
$269. AST MegaPlus (SC,
Big
Blue
CP/M-80
Plus
IBM
PC
co mpatibilit y. Pro
64K) $269. AST 110 Plu (SC)
256K Expandable Mem
Big Blue run s CP/M-80 pro
vides power for 2 Winchester
$114. AST Six Pack (SPC,
64K-256K User Expandable
grams on yo ur PC, COMPAQ
di sk dri ves. Full sector buffer
64K) $269. Extra Parallel, 2nd
(Socketed) Parity Memory,
or Columbia without CP/M.
256-512 bytes. Leading Edge
Serial or game, $35. MAY
Precision Delay, Linc Timing,
This single slot card includes
Products, 225 1itrnpike St.,
NARD Disk Controller $162 
Z80B, 64K RAM, parallel and Switch Selectable Start Ad
Ca11
to11, MA 0202 1,
with PP add $43, SP add $63.
dress on 64K Boundaries any
serial ports, serial cable, real
8001343 -6833, 6 171828-8150
QUADRAM Quadboard
where in !MB Addres Space,
time clock and hard disk inter
$269. Set of nine 64K, 200n
Hold-Down Bracket and Card
face. Programs provided for
Microcode Series 5000
chips $55. VLM Computer
Guide. I Year Warrant}'.
emu lation, communication
Microcode Series 5000 hard
Electronics, 10 Park Pl.,
MEM000-$105,
and reading most CP/M for
disks
are for IBM PC and
Morristown, NJ 07960,
MEM064-$147,
mats. Just $595. Q11Ces, Inc.,
COMPAQ Portable Com purer.
2011267-3268
MEM128-$201,
3 Q11Ces Dr., Metuchen, NJ
Operating system softwa re
M EM 192-$255,
08840, 2011548-2135,
support
includes DOS 1.1 ,
15 Function Easiboard
MEM256-$299. O ntrax, Inc..
Telex-299410
DOS 2.0 and Co ncurrent
IBM quality plu Ea itech ••
P.O. Box 368, Oakh11rst. NJ
CP/M-86. Self-documenting
excellence exclusively at IBM
07755, 2011244-2302
LNW Busboard
software
provides easy in
PC dealers worldwide . .Mem
Add up to 8 functions of yo ur
sta llat ion and file backup util
ory (64K-256K), spooler,
choice & only us e one slot in
ity. Price : $2495 for IOMB,
printer and modem co nnec
Computers
your PC or XT. Busboard can
$2995
for 15MB, and $3595
tions, th rec electronic disk,
hold 5 I2K and either
for 30MB. Microcode, 45277
chronogr:iph and more ! No
IBM PC Compatibles
coprocessor or function mod
Fremont Blvd. #4, Fremont,
need to searc h for low prices.
IBM PC just $1999 includes 1
ules. It comes complete with
CA
94538, 4151657-44"/1
Our lowest prices arc at au
disk, color board, 64K. Add
memory manageme nt soft
thorized IBM P dealers only.
2nd disk, C.ltoh 8510 Printer
ware allowing up to 8 12K
Thinline Drives
$350 to $620. Easiboard + ,.
w/int ca rd , cable, and Amber
with print spooler & RAM
With lnflo' drive system the
by Easitech . E.asitech Corpo
Monitor for $9 19 . COLUM
drive. lnflo In c., 244 Mill Rd.,
PC can hold up to 4 floppy
ration, 22 15 Perimeter Park
BIA MPC $3395 with a free
Yaphank, NY 11980,
drives or 2 floppy drives and a
#22, Atlanta, GA 30341,
RGB Color monitor. NEW
5161924-9229 (voice line),
hard disk inside your PC. A
4041452-7576
L \YI ADD ON MODULES!!
5161924-8115 (30011200 ba11d
320/360K 40 track drive is
CALL for our new catalog of
24 hr modem line)
$225. Inflo In c., 244 Mill Rd.,
Quadboards & Quadram
IBM PC boards and periph
Yaphank , NY 11980,
Products. 256K Quadboard
256K of No Slot Memory era ls. Excellonix, 7180 Wood
5161924-9229
(voice line),
$465 delivered! Codaram
row \Ylilson Dr., Los Angeles,
Let us install up to 256K
5 161924-8115 (30011200 24 hr
Corp. has all QUADRAM
CA 90068, 2131650-5754.
RAM on your EXISTING
111ode111 line)
products at mail order price .
7141973-1939
SYSTEM BOARD using NO
All products carry th e QUAD
SLOTS. We improve your IBM
RAM warranties :ind can be
PC so it can address the 64K

Education

Hardware
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Disk Drives for PC
Save on Tandon Disk Drives.
TM55-2,
DS, 40T: $239
TMI00-1 , SS, 40T: $189
TM 100-2, DS 40T: $239
TM 100-4, DS, 80T: $339
Call for CDC drives. VISA /
MC or checks . NJ residents
add ta x. Shipping ex tra . VLM
Computer Electronics, 10 Park
Pl., Morristown, NJ 07960,
2011267-3268

Mitsubishi
Mitsubishi Megabyte Floppy
Drives. ow you can increase
your PC's storage capacity
with Mitsubishi's 5" highly
reliable floppy disk drives,
which hold 1600K , 1200K, or
SOOK per drive. Prices start at
$275, software included . lnflo
Inc., 244 Mill Rd. Yaphank,
NY 11980, 5161924-9229
(voice line), 5161924-8115
(30011200 baud 24 hr. modem

line)

Inflo 8" Drive System
Inflo supplies a dual 8" DS
drive system for the I BM PC
& XT, which holds 2.5 mega
bytes formatted storage. The
system comes complete (ready
to plug in & run) with soft
ware, controller, & cables.
8" lnflosystem
$1700
w/512K RAM
$2250
w/5 I 2K, Printer,
Serial ports, Clock $2450
lnflo Inc., 244 Mill Rd.,
Yaphank, NY 11980,
5161924-9229 (voice line),
5161924-8115 (30011200 baud
24 hr modem li11e)

Keyboard
6 Full Size Keytops
Double the size of your re
turn tab, back pace, 0, shift
key . KEYTOPS a re non-glare,
dark colored and permanently
stamped. Make yo ur keys in 
sta ntly recognizable and re
duce reaching and fatigue. o
permanent modification , sim
ply pres over your existing
keys. $18.95. (Sec display ad
this issue) Applied Dy11amics,
P.O. Box 1810, Dept. WD,
Cottonwood, AZ 86326,
6021634-4507

PC World

Mice
PC Mouse
Make your exi sting software
easier to use. With our PC
mouse and software, you
point to commands in a pop
up menu . Instead of cursor
keys, you point to where you
want to move. No hardware
or software change . Fully
user customizable. Great with
Lotus 1-2-3. Uses RS-232
port. $295 complete. Mouse
Systen1s Corp., 2336H Walsh
Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051,
4081988-0211

Modems
XCOM Modem
Internall y mounted modem
board for IBM PC and XT.
Full featured 103/212A com
patible asynchrono us modem
comes with CROSSTALK-XVI
& telephone cable. Featu res:
auto-dial/auto-answer, auto
speed select (300/ 1200 bps),
ringback busy & dialtone de
tect & 2 yr. warranty. DLR
pkg. avai l. (Visa/MC ok) Price
$449. XCOM, 3213 Ramos

Circle, Sacramento, CA
95827, 9161366-7071

Monitors
RGB Mon./Mods. for
Sony
RGB conversion kit, SONY
19" & 25" PROFEEL: 16
color display, 8' cable, com
plete instructions $99 . RGB
interface for 12" SONY KX
1211HG, 16 color display, no
modem required, just plug in,
$139. Modified SONY 19" &
25" PROFEEL, 16 colo rs, 19"
$895. 25" $1475. omplete
with 8' cable. Telemax, Inc.,
780 Lorraine Dr. Box 339,
Warrington, PA 18976,
2151343-3000

SONY Profeel Monitors
RGB conver ion kit turns 19"
& 25" Profeels into 16 color
IBM Monitors. Includes 8' ca
ble & instructions, $75. Pro
feel 19" $750; 25", $1250 

customized with cable. SO Y
tuner, speake rs etc. available.
Also : IBM Color monitor,
$599. QUADCHROME moni
tor, $499. United Research
Multidisplay color/mono./
printer board, $3 79. PenC011
Computer Products, 1098 S.

Springer Rd., Los Altos, CA
94022, 4151949-1368

Peripherals
PC "Selecto-Switch" '~
You can connect a low cost
printer and a letter qual ity
printer to the same port of
your IBM PC. Our GP24AB
can be used to select either
printer, just by turnin g a
knob. Several model are
available. Prices start at $159
si ngle quantity. Giltronix is
the main supplier of switches.
Call our local dealer·.
Giltro11ix, Inc., 3780 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303,
4151493-1300

Power Protection
Ramlok
Standby power supply/line
voltage conditioner. Automati
cally switches to standby
power if incorrect line voltage
reaches equipment. Includes
noise and spike filter/heavy
duty battery charger with
overcharge protection/Fre
quency controlled inverter.
Ladco Development Co., P.O.
Box 464, Olean, NY 14760,
7161372-0168

Printers
Starwriter F-10
This 40 CPS dai y wheel in
cludes low profile de ign. in
dustry standa rd ribbons and
print wheels, standard cen
tronics parallel or RS 232C,
and extensive built-in word
processing function . The
Starwriter F-10 printer is sup
ported by a full year warranty
and national authorized Lead
ing Edge ser vice centers.
Leadi11g Edge Products, 225

Ttirnpike St., Canton, MA

Printmaster F-10
The 55 CPS model \ ith all the
same features as the Starwri
ter F-10 plus faster print speed
and carriage return time, ac
cept data transmission up to
0.600 baud, dual-color rib
bons, and original plus 4 cop
ies. The Printm aster F-10 is
suppo rted by a year warran ty
and nationally authorized
Leading Edge service centers.
Leading Edge Products, 225

Ttm1pike St., Ca111011 , MA
02021, 8001 343-6833,
6171828-8150

Prowriter
Offers a printing speed of 120
CPS, bidirectional printing, 8
character sizes, and 5 alpha
bets. Prmvriter' NX9 matrix
produces correspondence 
quality print and high resolu
tion graphics. The Prowriter
85 IOA provides a 10" car
riage. Prowriter 1550 provide
a 15" carriage. Leading Edge
Products, 225 Tt1mpike St.,
Canton, MA 0202 1,
8001343-6833, 6171828-8150

Printers & Promises
WE KEEP BOTH! We stock
most wanted printers at BE
LOW MARKET PRICES. If
we foresee a delay in yo ur
shipment, we will contact you
immediately for your instruc
tions - CANCEL or WHAT
EVER. Your cashier's check
or credit card will only be de
posited at time of shipment.
Allow us to serve )'Our printer
needs. Printers & l'romises,
8001824-301 1

Xerox Memorywriter
The 6JOC is a high perfor
mance combi nation type
writer/pri nter/pri nti ng
terminal. Printing mechanism,
ribbons, dais>' wheels & speed
s:ime as DIABLO 620. Com
plete with 8' se ri al i:ablc &
WordStar customization
notes, $1575. Al so: QANTEX
7030, $1575. OKIDATA 92,
$525. Gemini- IOX $29-.
Custom WordSrar, $295. Pen
Con Computer Products, 1098

S. pringer Rd., Los Altos, CA
94022, 41S/949- IJ68

02021, 8001343-6833,
6171828-8150
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Security
IBM PC Security
Deter un authoriz ed persons
from opening PC syste m unit .
Kit includes speciall y designed
Clarke screwdriver & com
pa ni o n Kent screws, kit price
$18.95. Control multiple PCs.
Qt y disc & extra screws avail
ab le . To order se nd check o r
MO: Hook er Tech/E teria,
P.O. Box 461 , Lawrence, NY
11559

Storage Devices

Mailing Lists
IBM PC Mailing Lists
25 ,000 IBM PC ow ners mail
ing list avai la ble now! We are
the largest dea ler of micro
computer owner's names, with
over 411,000 total. .. man y
different brands. Plus 7 store
lists, 2374 computer clubs, ed
ucationa l lists, mi cro publica
tions, and much more. Write
o r ca ll for free cata log. Irv
Brechner, Targeted Marketing,
Box 453 , Livingston, NJ
07039, 2011731-4382

HardFiles
Winchester H a rdFile Sub 
systems. Tallgrass Techn o lc
gies offers a fami ly of high
performance, high capacity
H ardFi les w/formatted ca paci
ties from 6.25 Mb to 70.0
Mb. With integral strea ming
tape ca rtridge backup, Tall
grass H ardFi le System has set
the industry sta nd ard on per
forman ce & re liabi lity. From
$3,095 w/integra l bac kup.
Tai/grass Technologies Corp.,
11 667 West 90th St. , Overland
Park, KS 66214, 9131492-6002

Double Nickel Disk Drive
5MB fixed/5MB removable 5
Y.." "tr ue" Winchester disk w/
industry std. cartridge provid
ing sa me access time, data
rates, & random acce s as
fixed drive. Adds mass stor
age, sec urit y, dara portability,
& backup to you r DOS 2.0,
UCSD-P, CCP/M -86 syste m.
PC adapter combines floppy,
SASI , & seria l port into si ngle
10 slot. MNC International,
Andrew Hiscox, 5"11 11th Ave.
S. #429, Minneapolis, MN
55415, 6121333-4303

QCS HarDrives
QCS offers ex terna l Winches
ter Subsystems with capaci ti es
of 10 to 83 MB for th e IBM
PC, COMPAQ, Colu mbia and
Tl Professional. Backup to
flopp y or optional 5MB re 
movable cartridge drive with
state of the art utilitie . Fast,
Reli ab le, Expandable. From
$2499. Q11Ces, Inc., 3 Q 11Ces
Dr., Metuchen, NJ 08840,
2011548-2135, Telex-299410
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Publications
lnfosource for IBM PC

disk with spreadsheets used a
examples. Wri tten by Patri cia
Shillingburg, author & com
puter instructor. $25. Summit
Micro Comp uter Learning
Cen ter, 436 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901,
2011277-3837

Retailers
Ohio
New Software Source!

Total access to personal, edu
cational, business, and enter
tai nmenr software for your
dBASE II Applications
microcomputer. We feature:
This i a co mprehensive pro
• Attractive prices
gramming guide to dBASE II.
• Toll free ordering
Instructions fo r beginners &
• Prompt shipping
adva nced programmers. Add
• Comprehensive ca talog
ons such as dgraph , d util, re
with useful programming
viewed in de tail. Over 200
tips.
pgs. Contains complete Ac
Call or write for orders or free
counting System w/Payroll,
catalog. Access Micro, 11306
Accounts Payable and General
Southland Rd. , Forest Park,
Ledger. Order 24 hours.
OH 45240, 8001543-1114. AK,
VISA /MC welcome. $39.95
HI, OH, 5131825-5803
Automate Computer Soft
wa re, P.O. Box 290336, San
Antonio, TX 78280,
5121692-2437

Monthly, loose-leaf update
publication w/timely info. on
The Lawyer's PC T"
hardware, software, books &
A twice-monthly newsletter
magazines exclusively fo r IBM
Software Authors
for lawyers using the IBM PC
PC users. Includes cha rts com
Softwa re Marketing Services
and compatibl es. Written in
paring prod. & indicates items
wi ll help you market your
plain English, the newsletter
XT co mpatible. Conven ient,
soft
ware. If yo u have a prod
will give you practica l infor
single-sou rce reference binder
uct ready to go, or if you're
mation to turn your IB M PC
w/monthl y inserts keeps you
into your besr investment ever. working on one, we will pro
to date on new PC products.
vide you with the services
$58 pe r year (24 issues) U.S.
Annual sub. $69, complete
needed to bring your product
MCNisa. Subscribe today or
current issue $21.95. Query,
successfull
y to market. We
ask for FREE information .
Inc., Dept. IBM PC, Box 21,
R.P. W. Publishing Corp. , 1'.0 . have contacts : OEMs, pub
Bogota, NJ 07603, 2011836
lishers, dist ributors & othe rs
Box 729C, Lexington, SC
7389
interested in your software.
29072, 8031359-9941
For details: Software Market
Advertising Tracking
ing Services, P.O. Box QQ,
Hardware Source Guide
Analysis of ad space, expendi
New York, NY 10113
Comprehensive, up-to-date,
tures a nd market share in over
comparative listing of more
50 computer publications.
than 800 uniquely IBM PC
Used b y ad managers, pub
compatible expansion boards
lishers, space reps, media
& subsystems currently avai l.
buyers. Ca ll for complimen
from over 240 mfg's . Prices,
tary newslet ter. Adscope, A
specifications, avai lability of
Service of Adtrak, Inc., P.O.
Orange Co., CA Bureau
memory, video g raph ics, co m
Box 226, Goldendale, WA
Use your PC on our DEC VAX
munications, interface boa rd s,
98620, 5091773-3703
11/780 computers to perform
disk subsystems & others.
your large data processing
Semi annual issue avai l. now
LOTUS 1-2-3
jobs. Software package is
$19.95 Visa/ MC (add $10 out
An Introduction to LOTUS
available to permit termina l
side US ) lronoak Co1npany,
1-2-3, a step by step self-teach
emulation and fi le transfer
3239 Caminita Ameca, La
ing guide to help the novice
Jolla, CA 92037, 6191450-0191 through our dial-up faci lities
quickl y get into all three as
24 hrs/day, 7 days/wk . Our
pects of LOTUS 1-2-3. Simple
rates are competitive. Very
to understand, hints on how
low rates a re charged for night
to avoid fru tration. Includes
batch jobs. PDA Engineering,
1560 Brookhollow Dr., Santa
Ana, CA 92705, 7 141556
2800

Sales/Marketing
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& Client Information System

Software
Accounting
Integrated Accounting
The I SOFT ACCOUN
TANT is a menu-dri ven ac
counting system organized
imo four packages - GIL, A/R,
A/P and Payroll. Each package
may be used independently or
will post directly co GIL De
sig ned for ea y start-up, com
prehensive training manuals
and sample daca files arc in
cluded. $365 complete. lnsoft,
P.O. Box 19208, Portland, OR
972 19, 5031244-4181

Professional Manager
For A/E firms is a fully ime
grated Financial Accouming
System developed e pccially
for Architectural & Profes
sional Engineering firm . Soft
ware package is wriuen in
dBASE II & has Job Cost/Bill
ing wi1h imegrated Payroll,
Accounts Receivable, Ac
counts Payable & General
Ledger. Automate Computer
Softu1are, P.O. Box 290336.
San Antonio, TX 78280,
5121694-4029

Basic Accounting System
Primer, 2 di k , 128K mini
mum reqd. to run clbl. entry
journal, ledger, bal. heet, in
come/equity statement , indiv.
& accts. r/p ummarie , mo/
qtr/yr closing, password, util
ities, complete instructions.
Specify indiv. or co. name for
custom primout, whether si n
gle or double-sided disks. $119
check/MO. Fox Custom Sys
tems, P.O. Box 161, Hender
sonville, TN 37075,
6151822-6266

Accountants Software
Finally! A software source for
the practicing accounram with
programs de igned especially
for the profc ·ional practi
tioner. Depreciation , Afrer
The-Fact Payroll, Form #1099
Generator, Accoum Ana lysis

PC World

are just a few of manv. Call or
end for our complet~ catalog.
Omni Softrvare Systems, Inc.,
146 . Broad St., Griffith. IN
46319, 2191924-3522

so rts/ reports. Team with
RMS -II for capac it y pl:.inning
and load leveling. Professional
tools to rnr cost and rime.
AHA, Inc., P.O. Box 2003,
Santa Cruz, CA 95063,
4081475-7247, 4081475-8705

Timecard Calculation
TIMECARD calcu lates EM
PLOYEE hours from timecard
data. Accepts 1ime in hrs./
min. or decimal time. Gener
ates primout of in a nd out
times, daily totals of reg. &
0.T. hrs., vacation/holid ay,
pay period totals, ere. Depart
mental.ized. Curs payroll prep
time by at lease ha lf. $195
Chancellor Associates, 2880 S.
Main # 120, Salt Lake City,
UT 84115, 8001221-0254,
(UT) 8011486-2348

dBASE II Accounting
dPROGRAMMER is a dBASE
II accounting package consist
ing of GL with AR a nd AP
ledgers. It is also an applica
tion generator which a llows
non-programmers to easily in
tegrate their own applications.
All dBASE II source code a nd
a professional manual with
200 pgs. of documentation is
available for only $295. Sensi
ble Designs, 5244 Edgepark
\Vay, San Diego, CA 92124,
6191560-4583

Agricultural
Feed Mix Programs
MIXIT-2 ($395 ) finds leasr
cosr rations for a ll animals.
Hundreds of ingredients; 57
user-chosen nutrients. STACK
($295) runs multiple rations
using MIXIT-2. PRICE ($295)
is a feed pricing and inventory
program. Agricultural Soft
ware Consultants, 1706 Santa
Fe, Kingsville, TX 78363,
5121595-1937

Business Applications
Critical Path Scheduling
PMS-II project management
system . Plan & manage any
complex project - R & D,
mfg, construction. 500-2500
events. Plots critic;al path, net
work, Gantt, funding. Many

Retail Sales Control
DATA•EASY turns yo ur IBM
PC into a cash regi ster with
RETAIL SALES CONTROL
software. Handles invemo r y,
commissions, cusromers,
credit cards, sales slips & sales
anal ysis with little effort. Op
tions: purchase order co ntrol,
invoice control & mailing la
bels. RETAIL SALES CON
TROL- easy ro learn &
operate. $295.DATA • EASY'"
Software, Data Consulting
Croup, 877 Bo11nty Dr.
#££203, Foster City, CA
94404, 4151571-8100,
4151349-4001

Myte Myke Business Sys.
Commerical Grade, Integrated
Packages
• Business Acer: O /E P/O A/R
SIA A/P GIL
" Mfg Ctrl: STD Cosr, BOM ,
Oper Rtg, Sched-FCST,
MRP, SFC, where used.
• Insurance Agy: Mgr, Auro
Rating, Mktg.
• Professional : Time and bill
ing, installation + on-going
support avai l. CP/M U IX,
others.
MDS Associates, P.O. Box
108, Orchard Park, NY 1412 7,
7161662-6621

CDEX & VisiCalc
SAVE $119 when yo u buy the
CDEX and VisiCalc program
for the IBM PC. We will give
you a free CDEX Software
program when you buy Visi
Calc at our low price of
$190.50. Offer good only
while supplie last. Call
800/235-4137 to order. In CA
call 800/592-5935. Pacific Ex
changes, 100 Foothill Blvd.,
San Luis Obispo, CA 9340 1

The Retailer "' by Retcom
Poinr of Sale/Inventory Mgmt.
syste m now available for the
IBM PC
• Record sale transactions
• Print rape or invoice
• Computes change, discounts
• Holds up to 30,000 items
• Automatic inventory update
• Prims sales reports
" Menu-driven
• Demo disk avai lable
Retcom Systems, Inc., 1518
Grace Lake Circle, Long
wood, FL 32750, 3051339
0370

The Keyll - 123
Now you can u e yo ur Lotus
1-2-3'" program for informa
tion manageme nt. The Keyl I ·
I23 provides easy to use
menus ro create, add, delete,
inquire, update, browse, list ,
analyze, total, graph, print &
score a wide variety of infor·
marion . Save rime & key
strokes! $129. Lightho11se
Software Corp., P.O . Box 15,
Hilton Head Island, SC
29938, 8031785-4949

Professional Time Acct.
Time Accountant is an essen
tial timekeeping and manage
ment tool for professionals.
Functions include billing pre
view, invoicing and reporting
by individual, client, project
and activity. Includes pocket
calendar-rime sheers, tele
phone support . Requires 128K
RAM , two 320K drives. $395.
Time Acco1111ta11t, 1230 Uni
versity Dr., Menlo Park, CA
94025. 4151328-7877

BASIC Report Writer
If you use or develop BASIC
applications, KONSCRIPT
can pay for itself on the first
day of use! No more tedious
reports to code. End -users ca n
define reports in sec. by an
swering prompts. Random
seq. files, any # election cri
ter ia, flexible mailing labels,
sorting etc. Stand alone or ap
pend to your programs. 64K,
$195. Konnote Systems, P.O.
Box 17039, Los Angeles. CA
90017, 2131384-4644
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Ourpur ro screen, primer or
disk. No need ro single srep.
XREF mapping. Review in
BYTE 4/83 , p.334. $79 .95.
Call for derails. Awareco, P.O.
Box 695, Gualala, C~ 95445,
8001862-4948 (CA) , 8001358
9120, 7071884-4019

Message File Facility
Full screen/function key
driven Message Editor allows
rh e crcarion/updaring/lisring
of message (templates for re
ports) files. Your program gers
linked to the Message Inter
face ro ger rhe messages wirh
variable dara insertion. Sup
ports MS Pasca l/Assembler/
COBOL/Comp. BASIC,
$39.95 + orher facilities.
OmniSoft Associates, 6917
12th Ave., Brooklyn, NY,
11228, 2121748-5763,
2121578-6427

Edit
AmeriSoft rn Edit Tool
Editor for Professionals:
• Mulrifile/Mu lri window
• Full horz/verrical scroll
*Search wildcarding
*Undo multiple changes
*Command fang.-build new
commands • on line help
• Key macros •command srack
*Hex editing *Edit in place
*Demo disk •support hotline
$69 thru 1184 - list $1 75
AmeriSoft, 345 S. McDowell
#410, Petaluma, CA 94952,
7071778- 8594 or 7071762 -0640

Educational
Professor DOS
Interactive, self-paced tutorial
program designed ro reach
new PC users imporranr PC
concepts, incl uding DOS. Sim
ulates DOS operations, allow
ing you to free ly experiment.
Uses graphic images, sound ,
animatio n and color to help
you learn smarter, faster,
easier. Avai lable at fine deal
ers. $59.95 . Individual Soft
ware, In c., 24 Spinnaker
Place, Redwood City, CA
94065, 4151591 -4166

PC World

PC PaPPC Tutor 1.1/ 2.0

PC Logo

Engineering-Business

PC Pal introduces the user ro
the keyboard , sp readsheet,
word processing, BASIC &
rhe computer hardware,
$39.95. PC Tutor enables
users to get rid of all rhe con
fusing instruction manuals.
Lea rn how rouse MS-DOS I. I
or MS-DOS 2.0 by doing.
$59.95. Available fo r COM
PAQ, PC, Texas Instruments
Pro., Lang & others. Comp re
hensive Softwa re, 2316 Ar
tesia Blvd., Ste. B, Redondo
Beach, CA 90278, 213131 8
2561

Full implementatio n of rh e
Logo lan guage for rh e IBM
PC. An ideal inrcracri vc lan
guage wirh graphics, full y in 
regrared editor, list strucrure
and recursio n. Complete tu
torial and techni cal manu al in 
cluded wir h lan guage and
utilities disks. Runs with MS
DOS in 64K expandab le to
128K. $199.95. Harva rd Asso
ciates, In c., 260 Beaco11 St ..
Somerville. MA 02 143,
61 71492-2 999

Structu ra l and Srress Anal y is
Prog rams fo r $25 ro $200 . J
D Frames and Trus es, Struc
tural Dynami cs, Therm al
Stresses, Turbomac hiner y,
Shells. Perr, Lin ea r Program
ming, Sratisri cs. G raphics,
Perspectives, Conrours. Marh
Packages, Linear :rnd Differen
tial Equations. lcar manual s
and ex amples. Computer Soft
wa re Tech11ology, P. O . Box
896, Lom ita. CA 'J07 I 7.
2131377-768 1

Foreign Lang. Software

Financial

P<::;!Pilot
Language for ed ucation and
training. By M icroPi , rhe
source of PILOT on rhe other
major personal computers.
Meers Common PILOT stan
dard. Ex tensions for color,
gra phics, user fon ts, windows,
files and video disk/rape con
trol. Includes EZ editor. Lie:
$100 si ngle , $550 multiple.
Washington Computer Ser
vices, 3028 Silvern Lane,
Bellingham , WA 98226,
2061734-8248

The Instructor
A self-paced rurori al program
rhar reaches first-ti me users
how to interac t wirh the PC.
Desig ned ro be rhe firsr se
rious soft ware run by new
users of all ages. Uses graph
ics, sound and color to create
friendly interaction. See you r
loca l retai ler. $44 .95. Indi
vidual Software, In c., 24 Spin
naker Pl., Redwood City, CA
94065, 4151591-4166

POLYGLOT LA GU AGE
SOFTWARE is a musr fo r
lea rnin g a foreign language.
Use ir to compi le and maintain
word lists, quiz yo urself &
prim st ud y lisrs. Minim um
system requ ired is IBM PC,
48K and drive. Polyg lot Lan
guage Software is qualir y ar a
low price: $ 12.95 (+CA tax ).
For order or more informa
tion: Alchem y Software, Box
1057, Aptos, CA 95003 ,
408168 8-62 52

Hebrew Scribe
Type Hebrew with your IBM
PC or XT. Makes Hebrew
school homework more fun .
Sat isfaction guaranteed or
your money bac k.-Mak cs a
great gifr! Require color/
graphics adapter. (For op
tional hard-cop y, included
screendum p requires Epson
printer. ) Call, ask fo r Ga r y
Rosen. To order send $29.95
to: Gamma Productio11s, 817
10th St . Suite # 102 , S11 11ta
Monica, CA 90 403,
2131451 -9507

MasterType
Typing instruction in ga me
format . Zap the enemy word
by t yping ir correctl y or the
word zaps yo u. Eighteen pro
gressive lessons, graduated
from home-letter recognition
to nine-lerrer wo rds, numbers
and BASIC programming
words. Abiliry to creare your
own lesson ro meet individual
needs. $49.95. Lightning Soft
ware, Inc., P.O . Box 11 725,
Palo Alto, CA 94306 ,
4151327-3280

Engineering
Structural Design
Quick, versarile, inreracrive
structural progra ms - bea ms,
colum ns & fra me of :m y ma
terial efficientl y analyzed &
designed. Extremely fri endl y
inpu r/ourpur wirh COLOR
grap hics options. Spec ify PC
configuration and send $25
for demonstration disk to : C 2
B 1 - software design, 763 27th
Ave., San Francisco , CA
94 .121 , 415175 1-1337

Money Maestro
A financial re co rd -keeping
package rhar provide · budget
tracking and rax reporting.
Money Maesrro reports tota ls
by categor y or payee, includ
ing monthl y and yea r-to-dare
budgered vs. actuals. Dara
fil es are stored in BA SIC se
quenti al fo rm at. !ONEY
MAESTRO requires 64K ,
DOS. lnnosys, 2 150 Shattu ck
Ave. # 901 , Berk ele y, CA
94704, 4 151843-8 122

Electric Ledger
Easy to use checking program
for person al or small business
accounts. Easy dara enrr y,
menu driven, great at ta x
rime sea rche , sorts & totals
to an y keyword . bal ances
checkbook, reconciles bank
statement, computes mo rtgage
loan, compound amounr &
more. 2 DD, 80 col. $35
VISA /MC Ok. Oataco11. 23 ll
W 5700 S., Roy. UT 84067,
8011773 -8080

Taxation
1982 individual rax program
for extensions and 198 3 inter
view shee rs, $ I00. 1983
Federal tax program, $500
($ 100/each per stare ava ilabl e).
1983 Federal and available
Stare ra x pl anner, $200 . Pencil
Pushers United , In c.. Dept.
PC\V, 25 S. G reeley A ve.,
Chappaqua, NY 10514,
914123 8-9600
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Micro/Prophit
PC version of PROPHIT II,
the world's most widely used
time-sharing modeling system.
Handles spreadsheets up to
9,000 lines by 120 columns.
Includes what-if, goal-seeking,
full consolidation, financial
functions, projection tech
niques, and graphics. Ready
ro-use applications & consult
ing available. VIA Computer,
7177 Construction Ct.,
San Diego, CA 92121,
6191578-5356

Venture Capital .. .
available. If you have a new
product or program but lack
financial resources, we can
help. We specialize in funding
newl y developed products.
We've helped others, we can
help you, too. Send a copy of
your busi ness plan and capital
requirements - in strictest con
fidence · to: Monarch Venture
Fund, 1720 S. Amphlett Blvd.
#120, San Mateo, CA 94402,
4151345-5700

Account Management
Powerful filing and data re
trieval program. Creates and
manages data base for bank
accounts. Also useful for de
tailed travel expense reports.
Converts currencies to nor
malize . No programming
knowledge is required , control
by function keys. Requires
IBM PC, 96K, PC-DOS, 2dd,
80 column display, printer.
$120 + $2 Shipping. GJM
Enterprises, Inc., 813 Colony
Circle, Lancaster, PA 17601,
7171299-9663

Games
Space Miner
Take an ini:redible mining
voyage at new levels of anima
tion excellence & arcade ex
citement! Maneuver ships to
grab ore w/ controllable robot
arm. Blast aliens w/twin mis
sile launchers. Top 10 players ;
stop action; 3 play levels; J.S.
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Bach ; More! Rcq : 64K, color
card, PC-DOS, tdd. keybrd .
or joystick control. $29.95.
VISA /MC. Resol11tio11 Soft·
ware, 8 Edgewood Blvd ..
Providence, RI 02905,
4011461 -2417

Tiao Clii
Play the Chinese Checker
Champion! Any mix of up to
six live/computer players at 3
skill levels. A game the whole
family can play or if you think
you're good, try taking on 5
computer opponents. Sharp
color graphics, music & sound
effects. Simulated graphics for
green screen. Reqs 64K, ld.
$24.95 ph order: Micro
Classics, 315 W'. Grand Ave.,
El Segundo, CA 90245,
2131322-6888

Sfinks PC Chess Program
Awesome! The number 1 chess
game for the TRS-80 is finally
available for your IBM PC.
Complete with all the user
friendly features, co lor and
monochrome graphics, Slinks
PC is unsurpassed. 64K disk ,
only $49.95 plus $2 shipping.
MCNisa. FL residents add
5% sales tax. William Fink,
1105 N . Main, Ste. 24-B,
Gainesville, FL 32601,
9041377-4847

Educational Games
WordTrix
Fast and challenging word
game that pits you against the
computer. Both you and the
PC find words in a random
grid of letters, bur the com
puter - with its built-in dic
tionary and multiple levels of
play - is a formidable oppo
nent! 1st in TRIX series of ed
ucational games. $34.95.
lnsoft, P.O. Box 19208, Port
land. OR 97219, S031244
4181

QuoTrix
Following a trail of clues
using crossword puzzles, trivi a
questions, foreign word trans
lation and other word games,
players tr y to guess a famous
quote by piecing rogether each
discovered word. Several hun·

dred quotes to tackle! 2nd in
TRIX series of educational
games. $34.95. lnsoft, P.O.
Box 19208. Portland, OR
97219, 5031244-4181

The Oneliner
Gues letters of the Oneliner
to decipher the hidden mes
sage. I ro 4 players may com
pete for points in 5 selectable
categories: I) Historical
quotes 2) Biblical quotes
3) Modern books, authors &
titles 5) Musicals, authors &
titles. Hundreds of Oneliners
provide continuing challenge,
competition & fun. 64K,
Monochrome. $29. Logical
Gaines, Inc., 4509 Martin
wood Dr. , Haymarket, VA
22069, 7031754-4548

Genealogy
Family Reunion
Keeps track of living relatives
as well as genealogical data.
Produces address labels, birth
day lists, pedigree charts, fam
ily gro up sheets and more.
Includes User's manual &
sample data disk . Price
$99.95. Requires DOS, 2
drives, 64K and PC printer ca
pabilities. VISA/MC/COD/
Dealers ok. Add $2.50 S & H.
Personal Software Company,
P.O. Box 776, Salt Lake City,
UT 84110, 8011277-3174

Graphics
Ultradraw r~ Graphics
An exten ive 2-D geometry
creation package for en
gineers, architects, graphic
artists & slide makers requir
ing precision graphics. Ultra
draw " features auto
dimensioning, variable text
hgt/wdt, grids, graphics
merge, parts & symbol librar
ies, multiple rotate, duplicate
mirror & line font s. Retail
$195 . Intro. offer $149. Ultra
graphics" Systems, 1100
So11th Main, Racine, WT
53403, 4141633-7381

HALO-Graphics Tool
HALO, OEMs choice for
graphics application under
MS-DOS. HALO, the ad hoc
MS-DOS standard. Versions
for BAS!C/Pascal/"C"/
MACRO Assembler & FOR
TRAN . Complete toolbox of
optimized ubroutinc for
every graphics app lication.
Custom in tallation & con
figurations ava il. All majo r
graphics boards supported.
Media Cybernetics, Inc., 36
Columbia Ave., Tacoma Park,
MD 20912, 3011270-2272

PC-Draw
Transform your PC into a fast,
flexible drawing tool. Elimi
nate costly and time consum
ing flow chart (or any other
business document) prepara
tion and revision while gai n
ing unlimited flexibility to
create, maintain and print
drawings. Comes with 2 sym
bol menus plus the ability to
create your own. Li t price:
$250. Micrografx, 8526 Vista
View Dr., Dallas, TX 75243,
2141343-4338

OkiPrint
A graphics print program for
the OkiData Model 82A/83A
with OkiGraph and 92/93
printers. With 82A prints me
dium resolution. With 83A,
92, 93 will print either me·
dium or hi resolution . Specify
printer. Source code provided .
Send $19 to: The Software
Factory, l'.0. Box 1024,
Marina, CA 93933, 4081372
2160

Grafmatic:Fortran/Pascal
4 pac ks in J ! Other sources
have 1•tex t/graphics; pixels/
line/pai nts but GRAFMATIC
follow thru w/2•2D interac
tive 3•2D plots (contour too!)
4•30 plots & solid models
(hidden line removal for real
ism) 100 pg. manual makes it
easy! $95 . For text-graphics
only try GRAFMAT!C JR.
$29. all for a person:i l re
sponse. Micro Compatibles,
11443 Oak Leaf Dr. Dept. W,
Silver Spring, MD 2090 I ,
3011593-0683
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Micro Sketch
ot your standard sketching
program, but a high resolu
tion graphics tool. Create reg
ular geometric shapes &
more : lines, curves (any an
gle), save/load screens via
disk , superimpose screens, no
programming! Uses function
keys & cu r or. Assorted back
ground creens. Requires PC
or MS-DOS & graphics
adapter. $35. WareSoft, P.O.
Box 70234, Marietta, GA
30007-0234, 4041952-7331
after 7 e.s.t.

Health
lnShape
The nutrition a nd fitness pro
gram for IBM PC users. Re 
cords and ana lyzes you r earing
habits · help you measure
your progre on the road co
personal fime s - $95. From
the makers of Perfin - the per
sonal money manager for the
IBM PC - $65. Custom soft
ware and consultation services
available. DEG Software,
11999 Katy Frwy. #150,
Houst on, TX 77079,
7131531-6 100

Master-Control Diet
This physician-designed diet
and exercise program allows
you to set your weight-loss
goals and monitor your pro
gress instantaneously. Enter
ing foods eaten and exercise
performed provides you with
summari es of your caloric in
take and expenditure, eating
habit and more. Dier guide
book included . $69.95.
HealthWare, 1504 Leander
Rd. , Georgetown, TX 78626,
5121863 -6910

Home Management
Coupon Clipper
There's probabl y a gold mine
of unused food coupons in
your home! Complete system
for maximi zing you r micro by
utilizing creative system ap
proach to maintain and track

PC World

coupons. This package will
pay for itself. Uses MS-DOS/
BASlC. Send $35 co: Sensible
Systems, P.O. Box 2961,
Richardson , TX 75083

Teli/Solar
A tool to aid homeowners in
making intelligent decisions
about energy-related home im
provements and investments.
Ir can be used tO determine
hot water usage & cost, home
heat loss, solar collector siz
ing, investment payback, &
areas co concentrate on co re
duce energy usage. ($50)
128K, color adap ter. Tesseract
En terprises Ltd. , P.O. Box
25966, Colorado Springs, CO
80936, 3031594-6199

Insurance
The Agency Manager n•
Desig ned by insurance profes
sionals for independent insur
ance age nts, th is integrated
system performs Complete
Customer Accrg. , General
Ledger, Client Data update &
retrieval (# files depends on
your srorage), over 100 Mar
keting Reports & Sales Tools,
ACORD'S. Easy main menu
& HELP feature. Ivans. IBM
XT, CP/M, Turbodos. Applied
Systems, Pauling Rd., Mo11ee,
IL 60449, 3121534-5575

Languages
FORTH-32

Video Tape Tracker
Thi ready-to- run program is
ju t what yo u need tO manage
your video library. It scores up
to 1,500 titles/file, prints num
bered labels, lists in tape or ti
tle seque nce, ea rch es by rape/
titl e/performer, and is very
fast and easy co use. Needs
64K PC with on~ disk . just
$39.95. Check, MCNISA
ok. Prosoft, Dept. N, 7248
Bellaire Ave., No. Hollywood,
CA 91605, 2131764-3131,
8001824-7888, oper. 577

Information
Retrieval
Retrieve-ALL ™
Enables you co search you r
data easily and efficiently. Any
text data created with all pop
ular IBM PC-DOS or MS
DOS softwa re can be added
as is, on a unique disk file . En
ter a ny word or se ntence and
all matched records will be
displ ayed or transferred co
other softwa re. $350, demo
$35. Zargar, 60 West 75th St.,
New York , NY 10023.
2121580-2609

Use up to one megabyte of
memory for programming and
data! Complete development
system includes a Symbolic
Debugger, Structured Decom
piler, Full 8088 Assembler,
Editors, Graphics. Our 480
page manual is the best! $195.
Fully compatible software and
8087 Floating Point Exten
sions. $95. Call today toll
free. Quest Research, Inc.,
P.O. Box 2553, Huntsville,
AL 35804, 8001558-8088,
2051533-9405 (AL)

EMCEE

popular languages (C, Pascal
FORTRA ), which allow
large BASIC programs to be
developed in a structured,
truly modular fashion. Only
$59. Software 128, 363
Walden Street, Concord, MA
01742, 6.171369-6400

muLISP-83

An integrated environment for
Al so ftware development. In
cludes a high performance,
pseudo-code [ISP compiler; a
resident, screen-oriented edi
tor and debugging system; and
a detailed reference manual.
$250. Also available, the
muMATH Symbolic Math
System, $300. The Soft Ware
house, P.O. Box 11174, Hono 
lulu, HI 96828

Language
Interpreters
Bl-280/81-286

BASIC interpreter that runs
programs written in Basic
Four Corporation's Business
BASIC 11, a popular language
used extensively at the mini
computer level. Built-in ISAM
manager gives fast, keyed ac
ce ro data files. Control-C
Software, Inc., 6441 SW Can
yon Court, Port/ant, OR
97221, 5031297-7153

EMCEE is a structured pro
gramming language especially
for rapid development of pro 
totypes, computer assisted in
YOLKS-Mailer Plus
struction courses, and
• Works with your Volkswritcr!
interactive demonstrations.
• Store & Prints:
EMCEE reads like English
· amc & Address
and is particularly well suited
-Pho ne Number
to screen formarring. Intro
-Mi c. Information
ductory special, $99. System
•
Selective
File Printing
Visio11 Corporation, 199 Cali
•
Form
Letters
fornia Dr. #207, Millbrae, CA
• Mailing Labels
94030, 8001352-9999 (Na t.) ,
•
Multiple Document Copies
4151697-3861 (CA)
• Easy to Learn
• NO MANUAL REQUIRED!
MetaBASIC
• PLUS Built in Cale 1Function
A powerful language pre
$47.50 + $2 s/h. MCNisa.
processo r, simplifies progra m
Soft Marc, 132 Central Way #3,
development in BASIC. A key
Kirkland, WA 98033,
feature is rh e ability to use
2061453-2262
subprogram CALLs w/argu

Mailing Programs

ments. Also suppo rted are se
lected features of other
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Productivity

Customizable procedure/diag .
lished network of nation a l &
menu-dri ven ; help
codes;
international
reps.
Micro
Low-cost mail in g labe l sys
screens. DOS 128Kb. $2200.
MRP, Inc., 1065 E. Hillsdale
tem. 16 field s with 8 user-de
Organization Map T~
Chen Information Systems,
Blvd. #114, Foster Cit y, CA
fined profiles. Sorr/select on
A powerful management tool
Inc., 1499 Bayshore Hwy.
94404, 4151345-6000
any field . Up to 4 level of se
for the IBM PC that improves
Suite 205, B11rlingame, CA
lection. Print )ables (up to 4
organizational productivity
94010. 4151692-4358
Twin Oaks MRP-11
across), Po r ard (both
and enhance the management
• Bill Material • 22 Modules
sides), Rolodex card , address
of human reso urces. Includes
• 128K PC or XT
• Inv Control
master & phone directory.
an organization analysis pro
• Purchasing
• DOS I. I or 2.0
Son/sel ect 1000 reco rd s in 10
gram, as well as a human re
• MRP & CRP • Hard/Soft Di k
min . Req. 64K ldd. $29 .95.
source informati9 n sys tem.
Development
Sys.
Tools
• Master Schcd'g • Onlinc-Rcaltirnc
Visa/MC/MO. Budget Pro
Demonstration di sk $35.
Operating System Develop
• Phys Inventory • Multi User
grams, Inc., 2517 W. Vine St.,
Pacesetter Software, P.O. Box
ment
Tools
Universal
Develop
• Std Cost ing
• Acctg Interface
Fort Co llins, CO 80521,
5270
Dept. A, Rrinceton , NJ
ment Interface and iRMX86
Tivin Oaks, 2650 Co lfax N ..
3031482-4778
08 40, 6091737-8351
implementations
for
PC
-DOS/
Minneapolis, MN 55411,
MS-DOS based systems. A
6121588-2685
E-COM Software
complete family of Develop
Now you can transmit Posta l
ment Tools. Sec display ad this
Service E-COM lerrer direcrly
issue. RTCS/Real-Time Com
Written a Program?
from yo ur microcomputer.
puter Science Corp., P.O. Box
What Next? You probably
CO-MAIL is available for
Threshold
3000-886, Camarillo, CA
need a publisher. We have the
IBM PC, Apple, TRS, and CPI
93010, 8051482-0333
Medical office man age ment
financial , marketing & supple
M compatibles. Com plete
sofrware featuring automatic
mentary technical, manufac
software package supporrs all
insurance preparation w/rele
turing & distribution
E-COM options, auto-dial or
processing to Blue Shield &
resources to get your program
manual modems. Also in
Medicare , unattended state
into the ma rketplace & keep
cludes E-COM cerrification
MailMan
ment processing, total se
it there. Send a description of
materials. /CA Systems, Inc.,
curity w/audit trails, statistical Given a weight, the MailMan
your program - in strictest
P.O. Box 57165, Washington,
program
will
compute
first,
information, complete inquiry
confidence to: Monarch Tech
DC 20037, 7031620-5835
priority, third, parcel, express
& management reports & on
nical Publishing, 1720 S.
(airport, add re ssee, post of
line help. List $5,500. Physi
Amphlett Blvd. #120, San
fice),
foreign
surface,
air,
ex
cians Practice Managem ent,
Mateo, CA 94402,
packer,
printed
,
parcel
press,
In c., 1810 S. Lynlmrst Ste.Q,
4151345-5700
post (a ir and surface), as well
Indianapolis, IN 46241,
Helmsman's H-MRP Sys
as registered , certified in
3171248-0357, 8001792-3525
Mature & classic on-line, net
sured, specia l delivery a nd
(IN), 8001428-3515 (Nat)
change, MATERIAL RE
handling. UPS. $35 or $5 for
QUIREM E TS PLA
'I G
demo disk . Polyglot Produc
Literature
Filing
System
Real Estate Software
Modular, fa t, si mpl e, easy,
tions, P.O. Box 668,
SEARCHLIT sto re and
Programs available include
flexible , and co t effective. In
Cambridge, MA 02238,
searches information rel ated
Property Management, Loan
tegrates with fin:mcial ac
6171491-3541, Telex 4993935
to your own literature collec
Amortization, Depreciation/
counting. Runs on PC-DOS
tion . Retrieval based on key
ACRS, Tax Deferred Ex
2.0, 256K hard disk, sta nd 
words in tirle/abstracr/special
c.h ange, Property Sales Analy
alone or networked . Includes
key word file. $149.50 (Plus
sis, Home Purchase, Loan
H-BOMM , H-BUY, H
6% in CA). Mention PC
SalcsfPurchase,
Inco me Prop
PC/XT
Product
Directory
STORE, H-MAKE, H-PLAN.
World Directory and receive
erty Analysis, APR Analysis,
Comprehensive listing of over
Helmsman ystems, In c., 1030
MediScript I Wocd Processor.
Construction Cost/Profit a nd
4000 separate products in _
S. Win chester #205, San Jose,
30 day satisfaction guaranteed
Property Listings/compara
printed or diskette form . Co n
CA 95128, 4081246-8300
or your money back minus $4
bles. Charge cards accepted .
tains an actua l description of
s/h. MediSo(t, 15 95 Soquel Dr.
Realty Software Co., 1926 S.
each product, its rcquiremen'ts
MAX#350, Santa Cruz, CA 95065,
Pacific Coast Hwy. #229, Re
& price, plus vendor name &
The Production Manager is a
4081476- 7106
dondo Beach, CA 90277,
address. Charts & rab ies com
fully -integrated production
2131372-9419
paring products, multiple in
plann ing and control syste~

Budget•Label

Operating Systems

Publishing

Medical

Postage Programs

Manufacturing

Real Estate

Product Directory

for manufacturing firms. Bill
of Materials, Inventor y Con
trol, Ma rer cheduling, MRP,
Purch asing & Shop Floor
Control for rhe IBM PC. In
stallation & support by estab
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Medical billing: Produces
statements, in . forms, agi ng,
revenue ana lysis w/Ba r
Graphs. Multiple doctors, in
surances. Day sheets, recall
notices, referring doctors, au
dit trails. Online update, ac
cess b>• accou nt#/name.

dexes, a glossary of terms, &
more. Updates avai l. $10 + SI
s/h. Computer Information
Collective, P.O. Box 10998
#363, Austin, TX 78766

Superval
Desig ned for valuation &
analy i of leased income pro
ducing real estate through
DCF forecasts (5-50 years).
Plain English prompting with
multiple choice menus. Re
quires 128K for IBM PC &
micros running MS-DOS; 64K
for micros running CP/M-80.
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Math Tab " / MathStat "
form ation ava ilab le. Future
Statistical softwa re systems
results may va r y. Capital
Real Estate Applications Soft
for micro co mputers th at sup 
Management Systems, Inc.,
muMATH-83 1 "
ware, Inc., (REAS/NC), 29
po
rt
dat
a
manageme
nt,
doc
u
Box
11595, Denver, CO
ln fi nate precis io n ratio nal
Manor Road, S11iithtown, N Y
mentation , desc riptive
802 11 , 3031595-9998
arithmeti c plus auto ma tic fo r
11 787, 8001645-4660,
stat istics, crossra bs, fre
mula ma nipul ation. Includes
5161360-8833
qu ency/brea kdowns, reg res
Stock Mizer
exact integra tion , diffe renti a
sion, ANOVA , log ir, probit,
Ideal technica l analys is &
tio n, limits, matrices, vec tor
and much more. Ca n enter
por
tfoli o mgmt. roo l fo r the
calcus, infinite se ri es La place
small investo r o r cl ub. Dis
tra nsfo rms and th e solution of data from ASCII fil es, use di 
rec t data entr y o r li nk fro m a
plays ba r & line gra phs' of
Video Tape Library Mstr. algebraic or d ifferent ia l eq ual
DBM
S.
Dea
ler
inquiri
es
wel
vo lumes, moving aver
prices,
tio ns: $300. Also muLISP:
Complete pkg. for video rape
come. Mathematica Policy Re
ages, oscillators, & pri ce-vol
The
Soft
Warehouse,
$250.
renta l store. Controls tapes,
indices. Allows multi-g raph
P.O. Box 11 174, Honolulu, HI search, P.O. Box 2393 ,
VC RS , dub memb ers/non
Princeton,
NJ
08540.
ys. Ma nu all y input da il y
overla
96828
memb ers. Me nu/interactive
data in minutes. Rcq' 64K ,
6091799-2600 X2246
sc ree ns, clu b expiry. Deposit/
disk , colo r card, PC -DOS.
late chg. acc tng., o nli ne/inter
V ISA/MC. $29 .95 . A & G
active tape check in/o ut, rape
Sales, 4171 Irvin Cir N., Lake
& customer rental stars. Re 
Elmo, MN 55042,
Opt-Tech•Sort/Merge
po rts: Delq. tapes, mail labels,
Wall Street Window
6121770-1373
Ex tremel y fas t So rr/ Merge
top 100 rentals, many ta pe
Comprehensive stock pkg.
program fo r the I BM PC. Ca n
and customer lists & mo re.
" Auto. access to Dow Jo nes,
Risk/ Reward Analyzer
sort o r merge multiple fil es
Applied Computer Techniques, conta ining fi xed o r va ria ble
CompuServ. Retrieves, up 
You Don't have to be Ba ffl ed
990 Atherton Dr., Salt Lake
dates, packs mo re data .
by Options! Desig ned fo r
length records. Run as a DOS
City, UT 84107,
" Complete portfo lio mgmt.
novice to expert! Beginning to
comma nd o r ca ll fro m BASIC,
• Spreadsheet co mpati ble
8011262-2800
complicated st rategies. Yo u in
plus ma ny other fea tures.
• C lea rest g rap hs/hi-res,
put at different st rike prices;
Compa re before you buy a ny
price, vo l. & to pri nter
allows tailo ring & racio hedg
oth er. Write or call fo r mo re
• Extensive ana lysis/movi ng
ing; tocal gra ph ic pictu re
info. $75. Opt-Tech Data Pro
avgs., stock co mparisons,
shows "$ Invested vs
cessing,
P.O.
Box
2167,
Hum

Reports By Example
trendlinc, mo re.
®$ Rewa rd ; Mult iple/tim e
ble, TX 77347, 7131454-7428
First complete report writer
$3 95. Demo/$75 . R & D Soft
strategies - Yo u er Trend . $10
for PCs. Adds new mea ning to
ware Associates, Box 2727,
Demo, $ 195 Prog ra m. Golden
PC-DOS
Sort/
Merge
"easy to use." Ta kes VisiCalc,
Reston,
VA
22090, 7031620
Enterprises,
P.O. Box 445,
Fast fl exi ble syste m to sort o r
1-2-3 or other DI F res ults &
2509
San Ramon, CA 94583,
merge
multiple
fil
es
o
n
mul
ti
produces prese ntati on read y
4.151838 -0906
ple field s. With optio na l work
reports. Works with IBM PC,
Stock
Portfolio
Reporter
di sk assignm ent & auto matic
PC-XT, DOS, l28 K, 28 di ffer
Provides up-to- th e min ute in
Stock-Aid ...
response batch fi le, record or
ent printers: Epsons,
fo
rmation o n key par ts of in
will o rga nize a nd ma nage
record
address
type
so
rt,
Ok id atas, Prowriters plus let
vestor' s stock accou nt. Ma rke t your stock portfolio si mply
more.
Runs
as
DOS
com
ter qu alit y printers. O nly
price upd ates by DOW
a nd effi cientl y. It lees yo u
$199 . (M A res. add 5% .) Visa/ mand . Techni ca l detai ls avail
JONES;
easy
link
to
Hayes
track your stock's perfo r
ab le on request. Intro du ctory
M C. Solutions By Example,
Sma rtmodem. So rt by P/E
mance, record buys a nd sells
price
$39.50.
!st
yea
r
ma
inte
In c., Box 307, New Town
gain/loss, yield o r any item in
figuring REA L ca pital gains
na
nce
inclu
ded
.
Young
Re
Branch, Boston, MA 02258,
SPR's 8 useful reports.
and losses-i nclud ing co m
~earch, Mezza nine, Old Glass
6171244-5880
Fri endl y menu displays &
missio ns, and it all ows yo u to
Wo rks Bldg., 11'1 5 Third St.,
manu al. Requires 128 K, 2dd .
enter crial data to pl a n yo ur
San Rafa el, CA 9490'/
Demo disk avail. $ 179. VISA /
investment strateg y. Defin ::i tely
MC welcome. Micro Invest
a qu alit y investm ent tool.
ment Systems, Inc., P.O. Box
Req. 64K, ldd , $89.95. Cadil
Front Desk
8599, Atlanta, GA 30306,
lac Software Systems, Inc..
A me nu d riven rese rvat io ns
4041892-3 194
P.O. Box 150, E. Lansing, Ml
system fo r des tination reso rts. Statistician's Mace
Easy to use program ca lcu
48823 , 5 17135 1-11 25
Features include: rese rvati o ns
lates desc ripti ve stars, multiple Market Counselor
display boa rd (in colo r), reser
MARKET CO UNSE LOR's
reg ression , correlations, sev
va tions boo king a nd co ntrol,
" indicators" ca n help yo u
eral ANOVAs, nonpara metr ic
occ upancy and manage ment
wi ch stock ma rket DIR EC
rests, a nd o th er sra t ist ics used
repo rt s, unit file mai ntena nce
Multiuser PC-DOS
TION AND T IMI NG. Us ing
by sc ient ists, bu incss re
and mu ch mo re. Req uires
MultiLin k turns PC- DOS into
th
e
progra
m's
sig
nals,
$10,000
sea
rchers,
engi
nee
rs.
Accepts
128 K, 2-320 K dri ves, 80 col
an efficient multi-user multi
in
four
Dow
Jones
stocks
and
board
or
di
sk
fil
e
input.
key
umn, DOS . Onl y $850. Demo
tas king operating system. Ad
o ptio ns in H/7~ wo uld have
Requires 128 K, PC- DOS o r
disk with do c. $50. Write:
di tional user a re sup po rted
$95,000
in
been
wo
rth
ove
r
I
d
isk
.
Price
$195.
MS-DOS,
Hansen Management Systems,
by attac hing inexpe nsive C RT
1\179. Onl y $149. Brochure,
Evaluation versio n $30. Mace,
Inc., P.O. Box 688, Kihei,
term inals or mode ms to se ri:i l
demo ($5) a nd suppo rt ing in
Inc., 2313 Center Ave., Madi
Price-$1,495 ; demo pack
age-$50 . Visa/MC/AMEX .

Scientifi.c

0

Rental Management

Sort

Stock Market

Report Writer

Reservation

Statistics

Systems

Maui, HI 96753 ,
8081879-9943

PC Wo rld

son, WI 53704, 6081241-4566
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po rts o n the PC, and can run
no rm al appli cati ons designed
for PC-DOS. Includes host
commun ica ti o ns softwa re for
publ ic d ial-i n. So(tz'!a re Link ,
Inc., 6700 23-B Roswell Rd.,
Atlanta, CA 30328,
4041255- 1254

Tax
1040PLAN T~

Tax plan ning templ ate fo r
Lotus 1-2-3. Includes tax
cha nges for 1983, 198 4 & new
Alternative Min imum Tax.
Flexible, up to 4 different a l
tern at ives ca n be computed at
once. Easy ro use. Follow IRS
form s & includes 1040 sc ~ .
A, B,C,D,E,G,W,& SE form
2 11 9, 244 1, 3468, & 625 1. An
Update, if needed, sold at co t
ro reg istered ow ners in Jan 84 .
Req. 256 K $45 \Ylilliam A.
Permar, CPA, 11 25 S111111yhills
Rd. Dept. PCW, Oakland, CA
94610, 4 151451-7090

dBASE Programmer Aid
Save ti me in Deb ugging-re
stru cture dBASE II prog ra ms
with auto mati c indentations,
If-Endif/Do-Enddo checking,
and helpfu l lines down the
page fro m If's to Endif' and
Do's to End do's. Send $25 to :
CPU Co rporation, 2350 N .
Belt # 180, Ho uston, TX
77032, 7131987-0234

Pascal and C TOOLS
TOOLS includes full str ing
use, sc ree n handling, g ra phi cs,
and a ge neral BIOS gate.
TOOLS2 suppo rts a ll DOS
2.0 fu nctions, incl ud ing pro
gra m chaining. VI EW MAN
AG ER sc ree ns a re pai nted
with a Scree n Pa inter a nd
sto red in the Scree n Database.
So urce code is provided.
TOOLS $ 125, TOO LS2 $100,
VIEW MANAGER $275.
Blaise Com puting Inc., 1609
Acton St., Berkeley, CA
94702, 4151524-6603

One-Key Step-Scroll

Terminal Emulation
TEPRO 4010
TEPRO 4010, a soft ware
package, permits th e IBM PC
owner with g raphi cs and co m
municati o n ca pability to emu
late th e TE KTRONIX 4010
termin al. It o ffers alph a
numeric, graphics, fi le tra ns
fe r, and hard copy when
co nn ec ted co a host system.
Price: $400. Fo r furth er info r
mari on a nd deta ils, ca ll : Tech 
nological Systems G roup,
3852 Fox(ord Dr., Atlama,
GA 30340. 4041939-3526

Tools
Master EPSON-FX
To uch a key, set a mode! SET
FX '" qui ckl y sets conde nsed,
emph as ized a nd ove r 50 oth er
modes. Print th e " mi ssing"
IBM charac ters ! Bl ock grap h
ics, Gree k letters, and symbols
pr int in fu ll-speed text mode.
Eve n crea te your own fo nts!
IBM own ers with Ep o n
FX-80/ 100 se nd $39.95 wi th
o rder. Dea ler inquire. So(t
style, Inc.. 7192 Kalanianaole
Hwy. #200, Honolulu, H I
96825, 8081396-6368
386

BASIC PROGRA MME RS:
Tired of key ing LI ST xxxx 
xxxx? Ro utine w ill ste p up,
down or reLIST w ith o ne key.
Two 40-80 col w indows, tog
gles mo no-colo r. Act ive after
RUN , ed it . No change to
DOS, BASIC or use r memo ry.
Other: displ ays disk fil es,
memo ry, varia bles, a nd so rted
directory. RENUM enh ance
ment. Diskette $20. I RC Asso
ciates, Dept. W. 125 Sherrfield
Dr. , Ste. X9, Saginaw, M l
48603, 5 171792-2156

FSE/PC
THE Full Screen Edito r fo r
progra mmers th at co mbines
tbe bes t fea rures of SPF, FSE,
CMS a nd ICCF. Excep ti o nall y
FAST. Maxi mum file size J2K
reco rds. Mi nimum 128 K, 80
column sc ree n, ldd. Inse rt,
delete, merge ere. Int rod uc
to ry pr ice $79 with JO day
mohey- bac k g ua rantee if not
satisfied. T RY IT ! MC/Visa
welcome. Data Processing De
velopment Corp .. 909 N.
Ma yfair Rd., Milwaukee, W I
53220, 4 141778-11 75

Trading
Legally Trade Software
SOFT RADERS '" matches
users wanting to exchange
original disks and documenta
tion. We offe r un li mited t rad
ing oppo rtunities thru
wo rld wide netwo rk with
qua rterly di recto ri es &
monthly updates. Ca ll now o r
se nd system desc ription, titl es
of progra ms you have & wa nt
plus return postage. Yo u ge t
res ults ! So(traders /11terna
tional, 1610 Shomaker Dr.,
Murphysboro, IL 62966,
6181687-4799

Utilities
ldir for the PC & XT
Replace the DOS prompt
wit h an interacti ve co mm and
system that elim inates th e
need to ty pe comm an ds and
fi lenames on the co mma nd
line. Easy to use. lD IR enables
yo u to load fil es and run pro
gra ms by positio nin g th e FIU~.
and COMM AND C URSORS
and pressi ng th e <Enter> key.
Retai l $95 . Bourbaki Inc. "' ,
P.O. Box 2867, Boise, ID
83702, 2081342-5849

Peeks ' n Pokes for the PC
A custo mer to ld us " Peeks 'n
Pokes is the best barga in in
PC World". We th ink you'll
ag ree! Discover how to access
and modi fy th e statu of tb e
PC. Perfo rm DOS and BIOS
fu nction calls fro m BAS IC or
Pascal. Learn how to find
more Peeks 'n Pokes and muc h .
mo re. Disk (58 progra ms) and
manu al $30 + $2.50 ship
ping. M C/Vi a . Data Base
Decisions, 14 Bonnie Lane,
Atlanta, GA 30328,
4041256-3860

PC Disk ID
Elimin ate th e need und er PC
DOS 2.0 to refo rm at disks in
o rd er to add, cha nge or delete
vo lume labe ls. Print o rted
li st of fi les (includ ing hid den
fi les) fr om d isk directo ry to la

bels or to a listi ng. Also a l
lows recovery of files erased
inadve rtentl y. Requires PC
DOS 2.0, 1 d isk. $30.
ErgoSo(t, P.O. Box 454,
Oakh11rst, j 07755,
2011493-8352

Archives V Disk Backup
Save more than 85% o n dis k
backup usi ng th e PCs bu il t-i n
cassette interface. Saves on ly
the req ui red in fo rm atio n con
ti guously while redu cing
tra nsfer ti me and tape usage.
Tra nsfe r mo re th a n o ne mil 
lion bytes to and fro m a single
C120 tape. DOS 2.0 sup 
po rted (128 K required),
$39 .95 ppd. MC/V ISA. Indi
ana Digital Co rporation, P.O.
Box 3755, South Bend, JN
46619, 2191288-7280

PC Padlock
Un iqu e encryptio n scheme
protec ts EXE-COM programs
from ru nning after unauth o r
ized du pl icat ion. Copy pro
gra ms such as COPYPC will
not copy after running th is
easy to use prog ram on your
products disk. Protec t yo ur
soft ware in vest ment & va lu
a ble ma rketpl ace. Wo rk s with
all DOS versio ns. As k abo ut
o ur H ARD PADLOCK. $99 .
VISA/M C. Clenco Engineer
ing, 3920 Ridge Ave., A rling
ton Heights, TL 60004,
3121537-4200

PC File Compare
Compare disk fil es & get
mea ningful results. See the
diffe rence when a non-com
pa re occurs. PC Fi le Compa re
displays ac tu al records th at
fa il to co mpare, no t just th e
offset into the fil es. Compa res
fil es o f di ffe rent lengths, indi 
vid ua l fi les, o r a llows speci fi 
cati o n of Global filena me
cha rac ters. $50. NJ add 6%.
MC/V IS A. ErgoSo(t , l'.0. Box
454, Oak hurst, NJ 07755,
2011493-8352

KEYTOOLS
Fo r BAS IC Prog ra mmers.
Powe rful producti vit y builders
fr om rh e toolkits of the pros,
made easy to use. Fo rm atted
data ent r y; sc reen pai nte r (o ne
keystroke color changes) ; bril-
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liant text graphics; and more.
Commented compact and
compi led versions of each,
plus interactive tutorials.
Copyable. Need PC-DOS I.I ,
64K, o ne drive. $40. Key-1
Comp11ter Systems, 178 Spring
Street, Newport, RI 02840,
4011849-4562

dent. May also be easily called
from a BASIC program. For
PROWRITER, PROWRITER
II, and EC 8023A printers.
Price includes extensive man
ual and shipping. $35 . Soft &
Friendly, Route 2, Box 65,
Salsberry, IN 47459,
8121825-7384

Safe opy is revised monthly,
to keep up with rh e latest in
copy protection, and comes
with a trade-in offer. Price:
$50 US fund . Quaid Software
Prod11cts, 620 Jar vis St.
#1.412, Toront o, Ontario,
Canada M4Y 2R8.
4161961-8243

EZdBASE

C. View

Introducing the ultimate for
matting urility for use wi rh
dBASE II. EZdBASE ge nerates
dBASE menus and screens in
Vio the usua l time at VJ of com
petitor's cost. Simply draw
you r screen using all 256 char
acte rs on IBM PC. EZdBASE
creates scree ns wit h up to 64
fields. Guaranteed . $95 + $5
shipping. EZdBASE Int roduc
tory Offer. EZSoft of Atlanta,
11 Palace Green Place, At
lanta, GA 30318,
4041351-8358

A tool for software devel 
opers. Ca n br used to quickly
develop spreadsheets, custom
data entry, editors, etc. Sup
ports windowing, multiple
views in memory, extensive
edits. Includes a view editor.
No royalties. Interfaces: C,
Pascal, BASIC. Requires 128K.
Price $195. Aragorn, Inc.,
P.O. Box 337, Warren, M l
48090, 3131731-2 780

Word Processing

Backup Program
Copy 11 PC copie protected
and unprotected software
without modifying dara and
verifie th e disks it creates.
Available memory is fu ll y uri
lized ro minimi ze di skette du
plication time. In addition,
Copy 11 PC includes a drive
speed utility that can pinpoint
drive problems. See ou r ad in
this issue! $39.95 . Add $2 s/h .
Central Point Software, P.O.
Box 19730 #203 , Portland,
OR 97219, 5031244-5782

XT & DOS 2.0 Users
DOSshell - enhances DOS 2.0.
Features: C reates a user
friendly • shell " surrounding
your sysrem/Auromares com
mands/Organizes programs &
data by menus/Online help ar
a ll levels/Utilizes function
keys. Includes : disk archive,
dara earch & more. Extensive
manual makes sense of DOS
2.0. Disk and manual : $49.95 .
XTC Software, P.O. Box 902,
San ta Barbara, CA 93/02,
8051967-7 83 7

PrtSc(Text/Graphics)
SHIFT-PRTSC call an a sem 
bly language printing pro
cedure for rexr, medium &
high resolution graphic
screens. Lang uage indepen-

PC World

Press'N'Plot
A color graphics screen cap
ture & print faci lity for rhe
IBM PC & Integral Dara Sys
tems PRISM printer which is
invoked by pressing SH IFT
PrrSc. PRESS' ' PLOT lets
you capture (and/or save) an
image & perform vario us
functions to compose rhe im
age for printing. List Pri ce:
$149. American Programmers
Guild, Ltd., 55 Mill Plain
17-5, Danbu ry, CT 06810,
2031794-0396

The [nside Track
Another bargain! Give your
programs speed and control.
Read files as fast as DOS, di s
play data faster, load pro
grams fas ter, control memory
use, run any program from
your program, copy-protect
your disks a nd much more.
Fold-out memory map too!
Disk (61 programs) and man
ual $45 + $2.50 shipping.
MCNisa. Data Base Deci
sions, 14 Bonnie Lane, At
lanta, GA 30328,
4041256-3860

SafeCopy
SafeCopy backs up a ll IB M
PC software. o excep ti ons.
SafeCopy needs an IBM P or
XT, 48K byres and o ne di 
kette drive, bur can use more
memor y or another drive.

VisiWord & VisiSpell
SAVE $335 when you buy the
VisiWord and VisiSpell pro
grams for the IBM PC. We
will g ive you a free VisiSpell
program when you buy Visi
Word at our low price of
$264.50. Offer good only
whil e supplie last. To order:
Pacific Exchanges, 100
Foothill Blvd., San L11is
Obispo, CA 9340 1, 80011.35
4137, 8001592 -5935 (CA )

Dyna Writer
Easy to u e Word Processor
that provides all the capabili
ties individuals or offices need
for correspondence & repo rt
writing. Choice of format &
print size; Edit in text mode:
Move blocks of text between
pages; Address envelopes;
Word co unt & search; Alpha
betize; ere. Works w/mono or
color display & multiple
printers. $100 . Intel oft, Inc.,
1259 El Camino Real # 164,
Menlo Park , CA 94025,
4151854-2 777

Fontastic TM
If you wa_nt to SHOUT on pa
per, here is THE ANSWER! A
word processing text custom
izer. Prim your text in many
provided font styles or easily
create your own! Add pecial
emphasis like italics, bold a nd
underl ined , and much more.
Requires IBM PC, DOS,
128K, WP or Editor, and dot
mat ri x printer. $ 125 . !HS Sys
tems, 4718 Meridian Ave.
# 211,San}ose, CA 95 11 8,
4081265-5503

Typesetting
Cimarron
Cimarron offers top quality,
overnight service, and a sav
ings of Yi to V. on typesetting
costs for text jobs such as
newsletters, directories, cata
logs and books. Com
pugraphic t ypesetting
eq uipment. Contact us via
EMA IL o r BBS. Cimarron
Graphics, P.O. Box 12593,
Dallas, TX 7522S, DATA BBS
- 2141691-5092 (Hostcomm),
CompuServe EMA i L
70130,16 1

User Groups
The PC Club Connection

SuperStar"'
Attention WordStar "' users!
SuperStar brings you color &
cu tomized defaulr param
eters. You select foregro"und &
background colors (or reverse
video). Select the default pa
rameters you want from rhe
menu. WordStar will reme m
ber & use yo ur customized
parameters each rim e it i
boored . $29.95 . Relatio11al So
lutions, In c., 8723 Woodleigh
Dr., Ho11ston, TX 77083,
7131530-4161

For indi vidua ls, group &
businesses
• The PC Club Connection
Newsletter
ewsletter/Software Exch.
• Hardware/Software search
service
• Discount buys, contests
• Consumer Action Service
• Soon: PCCC Bulletin Board
System
Charter Membership $10. The
PC Club Connection, P.O.
Box 1720, Morgan Hill, CA
95037, 4081779-8913
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SIGMA DESIGNS:
Yoqr Full Une IBM PC Expansion Products Supplier
The Sigma Expansion Chassis/
Winchester Disk Subsystem:
• Consists of an expansion chassis. one or two Winchester disk
drives, and software running under DOS I.I &. 2.0.
• The Chassis' Expansion Board allows up to 9 add-on function
cards, and features a heavy-duty IOOW switching power supply.
• When operating under DOS 2.0, the SDI Winchester software can
access either one(l) or two(2) 5, 10, 15, and 34 MB 5 1/4'1
Winchester disk drives.

Expansion Chassis/Winchester Disk Subsystem

• The subsystem is supplied as an Expansion Chassis only. Expansion
Chassis with one drive, or with two disk drives.
• Other features include a super quiet fan, shielded interface cable,
Driver and Receiver Logic cards to buffer all signals between PC
and subsystem, and easy installation.

More Value For Your Dollars:
Sub~ystem

$795.00

• Expansion Chassis (Only)

with Two Drives

• Subsystem

5 MB
10 MB
15 MB
34 MB

w/ One Drive
$2095.00
2295.00
2495.00
3295.00

• Second Drive

5 MB
10 MB
15 MB
34 MB

$ 895.00
1095.00
1295.00
2095.00

The Sigma family of add-on cards:
SDl-ESC + Memory &. Stack Board

• SDl-ESC +Memory: Socketed memory up to 512K (with Sta~k
Board), RS-232 async. port, parallel printer port, clock/calendar,
game adapter. Extra async. port when used with Stack Board.
$395.00 at 64KB.
• SDI-SSC: Same as above, but without memory. The perfect
addition to your new 256K PC or XT! Retails at $265.00. Call your
dealer for additional products and price inforrrtation.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY • DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
SDI-SSC Card

~ ~a
- --=
.e'

SIGMA DESIGNS, INC.
2990 Scott Blvd• Santa Clara, CA 95050 • (408) 496-0536 •TELEX: 171240

Circle 237 on reader service card

NEW!
For the IBM Personal Computer®
Th e most complete Real Estate Ana/vsis
Package available for use with Lotus (2-3 ~·

WHERE TO
SELL YOUR
PROGRAMS

~tan using .the most powerful programmin g featllll" o f 1-2-3

from the 1111nute you open the package to do
• Amoni zation Schedules
• Depreciatio n Schedules
Prospecti ve Property Owner Income Forcea ~ t
• Personal Fi nanc ia l Statement
• Internal Rate of Return
• ACRS Tax C alcul at ions and Ana lysis
Raw Land Syndication
• Graphs included in many analyses
'-"'al
••l,.,c. "••t•·"f
l
n u

..

::~;

You don't need an MBA to use the Real Estate Guide

H u

:::;

The templ ates are full y integra ted into 1-2-3: many users ca n't
tell where l-2-3 sto ps and our templates begin !

Edited by Brad M. McGehee

Dealer Inquiries In vited
1-2-3 is a registered trade mark or Lotus Development. Inc.

Circle

227 on reader service card

CRYPT MASTER
An Implementation of the RSA Public-Key Cryptosystem
Based upon a recent advance in cryptography, Crypt Master provides
"unbreakable" security for your sensitive disk files . An adversary with
access to your IBM PC and all of your diskettes (including Crypt Master)
would need thousands of years of computer time to break one of your
codes.

Crypt Master may be used to securely protect electronic mail against
eavesdropping and to generate digital signatures for use in such appli
cations as electronic funds transfer. Crypt Master may also be used to
safely protect and 'transmit DES keys.
•entirely menu driven
•full documentation
·automatic data compression
•optional 8087 support
•user definable passwords required for decryption, not
encryption

Introductory price: $545

Digital Signature

Requires: IBM PC , 96K RAM, 1 disk drive
(other cryptographic prod ucts available)

5453 S. Woodlawn
Chicago, IL 60615
(312) 324-6533

1984 Programmer's Market is
a brand new directory featuring
500 + listings of software and
arcade game publishers, plus com
puter magazines who buy free
lance computer programs. Each
listing gives contact name, address,
submission requirements, pay rates,
and tips from the buyers to help
you target your efforts.
You'll also find five articles on
how to sell your programs-how to:
• prepare a query letter and
proposal package for
submission
• write user manuals to
accompany your software
• document your program
• write user-friendly software
• write game programs that
willse//
1984 Programmer's Market
gives you complete details-at
an affordable price-to sell your
computer programs to the right
publisher! 300 pages/$16.95, paper
Available at bookstores
everywhere . .. or ORDER YOUR COPY
TODAY WITH THIS COUPON

-----------------------YESI Please send me _ _ copy(s) of
$16.95
1984 Programmer's Market @
ea., plus Sl.50 postage & handling
for one book, 50¢ for ea. add'I book.
(Ohio residents add sales tax.)
D Payment D Please charge my:
enclosed D Visa D Mastercard
Exp. Dote _ _ _
Acct. 1
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Slate _ _ __ _ _ _ Zlp _ __
Send lo: ~ 9933 Alliance Road
~ Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
1250

Circle

540 on reader service card
Circle
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SMITH CORONA

IBM PC·COMPLETE SYSTEM
VERY SPECIAL PRICE
PC System includes 64K IBM PC with two Disk Drives,
Controller, Color Graphics Card, Monitor. ... $2590

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!!
IBM PC W/64K, 360KB Disk Dri ve, FDC, Color Graphics
Card, Monitor, JOME Hard Disk W!Controller, Cable,
Software, Matrix printer, Cable, all for only .. $3990

TAVA PC

gi;1M~'. ~~~ ~~.~~~ .~~~~t~~~'. ~~~. ~.~~ . .· ~;9~
1

EAGLE II
Computer System ......... . . . .............. $1770

DISK DRIVES FOR IBM PC
Tandon J00-2 ... . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . .. .... . ... $240
Slimline DS! DD 320KB . . ....... . . .. ... . ... ... $250

MONITORS
AMDEK
300A . . . . . . . . . $190.00 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . $340.00
300G . . . . . . . . . $160.00 II . . . . . . . . . . . . $690.00
310A . . . . . . . . . $190.00 III . . ... .... . .. $390.00
JV . ...... ........... ... ... ..... ... . . .. .$1190.00

NEC
JB 1201M . . . .. . $160.00
JC 1212M . . . . . $330.00

JC 1203 . .... . . $750.00
JB 1260 . . . .... . $130.00

TP-1 ....... .. .... . . .. . ..... . . . ........ .. . .. $520

STAR MICRONICS
Gemini JO ............. . ...... . . ... .. .. . ... CALL
Gemini 15 ................................. CALL

NEC SPINWRITER
77J0-1 .... . . ..... $2050
7715-1 .... . . . . . .. $2200
7720-1 . . . ..... ... $2500
7725-1 .. .. . ..... . $2500
7730-1........... $2050

3SJO . ........... . $1450
3515 . ............ $1450
3530 . ........... $1650
3550 ... . ........ $1950
PC8023A ......... $550

HARD DISKS FOR APPLE AND IBM
....... .. . ..... . . . ... ... ... .. . CALL

MEMORY BOARDS
MONTE CARLO ............ .. . .• ... CALL
TECMAR ......................... CALL
AST
JO Plus. Five function Card . .. . ... ..... . .. . . . $199
Combo Plus. 4 function card. Fully p op. 256K . $490
Mega Plus. Fully pop. 512K .. .... . .... $9$0
AST SIXPAK 384K ................. CALL
QUADRAM

PRINCETON GRAPHICS SYSTEMS

Quad Card. Fully pop. 256K . . ... . . ..... . .... $500

Hi-Res Color . .. ... ... . . .. . . .. .......... . .... $490

QVADLINK ...... . ................... .. . . CALL

PRINTERS
C·ITOH

BIG BLUE . .. .... . . . ..... .. . ....... . ... .. .$470

GX-100 ........... $240 1550 . ....... . ..... $690
8510 ...... . . .. . ... $460 F- JO . ........ . . . . $1290
F-JO . .. ........ .................. . . .... . . . $1690

HERCULES Graphics Card . ........ . . . ... .. $490

DAISYWRITER 2000 . . ....... .. ......... CALL
OKIDATA
82A . ...... . ...... $440 84A . ........ . .... $975
83A ........... ... $690 92A ......... . .... $575
93A .. . ... ..... .... ....... ......... . .. .. ... . $970
EPSON
FX-80 ... .. . . . .... CALL FX-100 ........ ... CALL
BROTHER
HR-1 . .. . .. . . . .......... .. . .. . .............. $750
DX-JS . ... . ...... .. .. . .... ....... ........... $570
SILVER REED
Printer ....... . ...... .. .. . ...... . ......... . . $690

FDC 5 114 & 811 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $220
Multifunction Card . .. .. ....... . .......... .. .. $90
Memory Card ...... .... ........ . ........... $180

... .........
........
""........
,.~

MAYNARD SllNDSTAR SERIES

DISK DRIVE FOR APPLE
Slimline, or Standard .. . .... .. ............... $1!~0

PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT Software for your
Apple JJe and Apple II+ .

. .. $90

APPLE lie
Computer System, Controller, Two Disk Drives,
Monitor . . . ....... .. .................. .... . $1590

631 E. First St., Tustin, CA 92680
PRICES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT· NOflCE

(7141818-9100
Circle 237 on reader service card

APPLE is a trademark of Apple Computers. Inc.
IBM is a trad emark of IBM Corp.
CP/ M86 is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc.

111t4TSOFTPRODUCTSI C

Complete your
system with a

A :.ubs1d1a1 of the Umvers1ty o f Waterloo

Announces

PC ENHANCER:M
.

Waterloo
NetWorkStation
Tools

anuals and
documents may be
pl aced directly
on keyboard
without
blocking
screen.

Raises
screen
level to
a better
viewing
angle.

for the IBM Personal Computer

Editor
• fu ll-screen
• colour suppo rt
• function key s

''

A strong,
durable
matching
accessory
designed
specially for
the IBM PC
and simila rsized units.

''

Host Communications
• VM / 370 CMS, RSTS/ E, VAX/VMS
• fil e transfer mi cro to/ from host
• access host files from micro programs

Terminal Emulation
For further inform ation contact:
WATSOFT Producls Inc.
158 Universi l y Ave W .
Walerloo. On rario
N 2L 3E9

(519) 886-3700
Telex No.: 06-955458

Circle 197 on reader service card

Allow 3·5 wedu for drllvery.
IS day money back 1uaran1rr.

Circle 546 on reader service card

If you're working with database management soft
ware , especially if you pro gram with relational data
bases such as dBASE 11 , you need this magazine.
Every month the DATA BASED ADVISOR will present
practical, up-to-date business applications , review
the latest software and profit helpful programming
techniques . Each issue will also feature pages of
source code in tutorial style for beginners to advanced
users , new product announcements and updates from
the leaders in database management systems .

Subscribe for 1 year, and if for any reason you a r~
not totally satisfied with the DATA BASED ADVI
SOR , simply cancel your subscription before De
cember 31 , 1983 , and receive a full refund . (In
Canada and Mexico $45/year, Overseas $65 /
year.)
Increase your knowledge , productivity and efficiency
by subscribing today to the DATA BASED ADVISOR .

To Subscribe Call TOLL FREE 800·336·6060

d BASE II Is a reg1s1ered
1rademark or AShlon-Tate

In California call 619-236-1182
Or send check or money order to : DATA BASED ADVISOR, 1975 5th Ave., Ste. 105, San Diego, CA 92101

Circle 527 on reader service card
PC World
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IT'S SIMPLE •••CALL AND SAVE MONEY!

WE SELL

IBM-PC COMPATIBLES

TELEMARKETING COMPUTERS
AND EQUIPMENT
TO SA VE YOU MONEY

TRS-80 COMPUTERS

FREE UPON REQUEST

MODEL 100. . From '677

CALL FOR YOUR CHOICE

EaGLE
PC

GA. & INFO
912-377-7120

.1-800-841-0860

Since 1978

• DISCOUN T PR ICE LIST AND IN FORMATION KIT
• COPY OF MFR 'S WARRANTY
PRICES AND PROD UCTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE .

COLUMBIA
PC

CORONA PC

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE
LINE OF TRS -80 COMPUTERS

• PIO NE ER IN DIR EC T TO CONSUMER SALES OF MICRO COM
PUTER S AND ELECTRONICS • NAME BRAND PRODUCTS • LARGE
IN VENI ORIE S • NE XT DA V SHIPMEN T ON MOST PROD UCTS.

$CALL

PURE RADIO SHACK EQ'-JIPMENT

$CALL

PRINTERS

EQUIPMENT

IL
EPSON ~~@If'
Ol(IDATA
TRS-80
m1cr o iilc1· 1n c

Transtar
!!3~

--

DEPT. NO .

(DHayes'
Verba1im· MICROTEK AST
(:: commodore

p C':I

GRAPPLER +

RB ROBOT

2803 Thomasville Road East
Cairo, Georgia 31728
(912) 377- 7120

$CALL

~~

l[NovationJ!&; COLORPLUS

-

~

Micro Management
Systems, Inc.

C. ltoh

SMITH

C ORONA

-~I

$CALL

Circle 386 on reader service card

Software at Affordable Prices!
IBM PC/ XT Business Software
TRAINING

a~ii

DATABASE

$53

ea.

Training Program s
Inc lud e Disk & Handbook

ACCOUNTING

s

89

$ 3 4 9 ea.

(Jl~F,.\I" Pl J\ I NS''
GL/AR/ AP/ Payroll S3 4 9 ea
Inventory (w/ P.O. Sale) 5399
M icro·Tax
Individual
$1 59
Professi ona l
S599
Part./ Corp.
$59 9
State
CA LL
Aardva rk
Pro. Ta x Plan
$249
$549
Estat e Tax Plan

Con dor 20 -111

534 9

Ouic kcode
dGraph
d Ul il

s 1 80

MICROSOFT
Multiplan

S 179

VisiCalc
Superca lc 2

$ 158
$ 179

$T80
S 60

Ashton.Tate
dBASE II $389
Bottom Line Strateg ist
Friday
Financial Plan ner

S279
S24 9
S 4 49

THE
HAPPY COMPUTER

Fe rox
Micro DS S/ F
Mic ro DSS/ A
Co nsult ant' s Edge
Graph power
Log o n

VISA- MASTERCHARGE
TO ORDER CALL: (3 1 3) 64 2- 1454
INFORMATION : (3 13) 6 44-8921

Circle 373 on reader service card

Wo rd sta r
Mailmerge
Spells tar
Star Index

S249
$ 139
$139
$129

Word st ar Pro .
All the Above

$379

Bibl iography
Grammatik
Elect. Thesaurus
Volkswrit e r

--

$ 89
55
$109
$109

s

Box of 10
S 34
s 38

HARDWARE

~--.

'

.

~-~

\
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S299
S289

S7 49
S399
S T99
S259
ST 2 9

• •

FOR FAS T DELIVER Y

GRAPHICS
Chartman II
Chart· Master

S259
ST 49
S 99
S 89

cticondor

Ame r. T rainin g ln t'I.
CP/ M
Supe rcalc
MS· DOS
Mu ltiplan
d Base II
VisiCalc
Word star

Ho me Acct. Plu s
Acco u nti ng Plu s
GL/ AR/ AP/ Payroll

Infostar
Supersort II tCP/ M 86}
PFS: File
PFS: Report

WORD
PROCESSING

SPREADSHEETS

Super Rio Card
One Paralle l Port
One Game Port
Two Serial Ports
Clock/Calendar
Spoole r/ Emulator
256 KRAM

$529

Youwantthenews,
headlines,
andup-to-the-minute
changesfromWallStreet;
andyouwantitforless.
YouneedJeleminder
Teleminder is the revolutionary software package that gives
you complete, automatic and efficient accessing of the
Dow Jones News/Retrieval® service of6,000 companies.
You want all the news at
the touch of one button.

You save money.
You waste no time.

With Teleminder you can selec
tively retrieve news and price quotes
for up to 360 companies at the touch
of one button. Teleminder automat
ically dials the phone, connects you
with Dow Jones, retrieves and stores
current information , hangs up for
you , and prints up-to-the-minute
news stories and stock quotes. Tele
minder lets you see the news as it
happens; news that others won't see
until tomorrow's paper hits the
stands.

Get the information you want and
get it for less. Teleminder runs unat
tended and as fast as electronically
possible. This means you can use
your time as you see fit , while Tele
minder retrieves the information.
You also save 25-50% of your on
line charges. Before you know it,
Teleminder will pay for itself.

You want your finger on the
pulse of your business.
If you have an IBM PC or Apple
II Plus/Ile, you can request infor
mation on any specific security at
any time , including , during off
hours when rates are lowest. You
can scan and retrieve information
selectively up to 90 days prior and
save money while you're doing it.

Tele-Pak I
Introductory $30 option
If you order Teleminder now, for
only $30.00 more we'll send you
Tele-Pak I, which links Tele minder
with Dow Jones investment soft
ware, VisiCalc, Lotus 1*2*3 and more.

The intelligent businessman's tool.

To order Teleminder call 1-800-225-0076 (in N.J. 201-882-0466) Dealer inquiries invited.
Teleware, Inc. • P.O. Box 729 • 28 Bloomfield Ave. • Pine Brook , NJ 07058
0 Copyrigh t. 19K3. Tclcw;irc. Inc.. Pinc Brook. NJ
Rcgl tcrcd Tradema rks: Dow Jones News/Retr ieval - Dow Jones & Compuny. Inc .. IBM PC- IBM Corp .. Apple II Plus. Apple Il e- Apple Comput er. Inc .
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Just Announced
The wide world of PC products
Edited by Art Wilcox
In the fast-paced personal computer
marketplace just Announced acts as
an alert service to keep you abreast
of the latest developments in IBM PC
and compatible technology. Informa
tion for this department is provided
by manufacturers; these write-ups are
not reviews. Many of these descrip
tions will be followed up by reviews
in future issues.

Hardware
Boards

JOOK byres per second between the
GPIB and the PC's memory. List
price: $385 . National Instruments,
12109 Technology Blvd., Austin, TX
78759, 800/531-5066.
RAM + 3
A multifunction board that provides
up to 256K of memory expansion, a
clock/calendar with battery backup,
a parallel printer port, and an
RS -232C serial port. Ir requires 64K
and occupies any full-length slot in
the IBM PC. The board also includes
Seattle Computer's Flash Disk soft
ware, which allows a portion of the
system memory to electronically em
ulate an additional disk drive.
RAM + 3 is also avai lab le without
any additional memory but with all
other features. List price: $320; 64K,
$395; 128K, $470; l92K, $545;
256K, $620. Seattle Computer, 1114
Industry Dr., Seattle, WA 98188,
800/426-8936, 206/575- 1830 in
Washington.

GPIB-PC, National Instruments

GPIB-PC
An IEEE-488 interface board that oc
cupies only half of one -lot in the
IBM PC XT. The package comes
with DOS 2.00 device driver soft
ware and includes machine language
subroutines that c.111 be included in
applications programs. An interactive
control program is also provided as a
troubleshooting tool. The GPIB-J>C
card is implc1rn: nted \.Vi th the NEC
72 10 G Pll3 controll er ch ip and pro
g ra mmable array logic, which to
gether use only eight 1/0 addresses.
The card performs data transfers of

Gorilla Monitor, Leading Edge
Products

video bandwidth of 18 to 22 MHz
a nd 800-lines-per-inch resolution.
The monitor's stand allows the
screen ro be tilted for better viewing
angles. The monitor weighs 14
pounds and measures 11.9 by 13.6 by
11.8 inches. List price: $99. Leading
Edge Produces, Inc., 225 Turnpike
St., Canton , MA 02021, 800/343
6833, 617/828-8150 in Mas
sachusetts Telex: 951-624.

Modems

RAM + 3, Seattle Computer

Displays
The Gorilla Monitor
A 12-inch monochrome mon itor that
provides an 80- by 25-characrer dis
play. Ir req uires a color graphic ·
board. The monitor has a green, non
glare phosphor screen that has a

Series PCS/ 2000 Modem
An auto-dia l, auto-answer, auto
red ial modern that a llows data com
munication and transfers files over
the phone line between computers. Ir
requires an RS-232C serial port. The
stand-a lone modern provides
full error detection/co rrection file
transfers when used with another
Microcom modem, and it also com
municates with any sta ndard 212A
modem. The Series PCS/2000's on
board LCD clock and 32 K file buffer
enable users to do both unattended
and prescheduled fil e transfer . The
modem permits remote password
protected file acce and includes an
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extra RS-232C port for use with se
rial printers. List price: 300 bps ver
sion $695, 300/ 1200 bps version
$995. Microcom, Inc., 1400A Provi
dence Hwy., Norwood, MA 02062,
617/762-9310.
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PCS/2000 Modem, Microcom

ing, a set of 93 ASCII characters, and
automatic underscoring. Keyboard
commands can be used to interrupt
printing, change pitch size, or in
put new data from the keyboard and
then resume printing. List price:
$ 170. Smith-Corona, 65 Locust Ave::.,
cw anaan, T 06840, 203/972
.147 1.
CX-4800 Printer/Plotter
A printer and plotter that provides
letter quality printing and four-color
plotting. The roll-type plotter runs at
speeds of 4.8 inches per second and
can be moved in fine steps of 0.1 or
0.5 millimeters. It addres ·cs a plot
ting area of 7. 6 by 8 inches and ac
cept - si nglc or continuous fo lded

Printers
Messenger Module
A typewriter interface unit that trans
forms the mith Corona Memory
Correct 111 Messenger inro an elcc-

CX-4800 Printer/Plotter, Leading
Edge Produces

TP-11
A daisy wheel, lerter qu::ility printer
that prints at 12 cps and has a 10112
pitch AS II 93 -characrer print wheel.
It requires either an RS-232C serial
port ur a parallel printer port. T he
printer can handle XON/XOFF and
ETX /A K hand ·haking protocols
and has a 25 6-character buffer.
Other feature- include c:uri ,1ge re
turn and linefeed controls, automatic
underscore, and a elf-test ·witch that
automatically prints our a re t pat
tern . List price: $749, tractor feed at
tachment $149. Smith-Corona, 65
Locust Ave., cw C anaan, CT
06840, 2031972-147 1.

Miscellaneous

Messenger Module typewriter
interface, Smith-Corona

tronic printer. The module requires
either an R -232C serial port or a
parallel printer porr. With the: Mes
senger Module, the Memor y Correct
111 Messenger provides 12 cps print-

P
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sheets of 9 Y!- by 11-i nch sprockct
foed paper. The plorter is supplied
with pens that write in bbck, red,
blue, and green.
The CX-4800 provides lcm:r lJUal 
it y printing with sta ndard 80-charac
ter lines and a !>peed of 8 cps. A total
oi 167 key characters are availab le in 
cluding foreigfl' alphabet!>. Printing
can be intermixed with plott ing on
thl' same pagl'. The CX-4800 usl's a
parallel primer pun or an RS-232C
seria l port. Li~t price: $695 . Leading
tdgc Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike
Sr., Ca nton , 1IA 02021. 800/343
6833, 61 7/82, -81-0 in las
sachusect!>, Telex: 951 -624.

Bug atcher
An c:xtc:11dcd sockl·t that helps users
connect tcst dl'vice!> such a!> logic
an::il yzl'rs to microprocl'ssors being
tesrnl. 8ug C atcher labl'b cach pin's
funcrion 011 the !>ocket to provide re 
liable, !>afe, non shorting connections.
The producr accommodates 40- and
64-pin DIPs for rhe following pro
cessors: Z-80. 6502, 6800, 6809 .
68000, 8035 series, 8648, 8 748,
8085, 8086, and 8088. List price: 40
pin $45, 64-pin $67 . Emu l,Hion Tech 
nolog y, 422 lw:-. T1:rr::icc, Sunnyvale,
CA 9408 7, 415/%0 -0652.
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PC-XTRA expansion chassis,
P.C. Horizons Inc.

PC-XTRA
A bus expa nsion chassis that doubles
the option adapteF bonrd cnpacity of
the IBM PC. The ex pansion chassis
requires one slot in the PC to extend
the bus into the PC-XTRA. The P.C.
Horizons Expansion ha sis permits
any option that fits in the PC to be
installed in the PC-XTRA . It pro
vides an expansion chassis, power ca
ble, bus expan ion cha ·sis adnpter
board, PC syste m bus adapter board,
power supp ly, system motherboard,
and seven ystem option slots. PC
XTRA results in a net gain of five
slots. List price: $680. P. . Horizons,
Inc. , 200 . Tustin Ave., Santa Ana,
CA 92705, 7141953-5396.

Ir supports single- and double-preci
sion arithmetic, nnd inpu t/o utput re
direction. The program is compatible
with many programming nnd graph
ics tools from Digital Research. List
price: $350. Digital Research, P.O.
Box 579, PaciAc Grove, CA 93950,
408/649-5500, TWX: 910-360-500 I.
$40FORTH
A menu-driven ver io n of the
FORTH language designed for the
beginning or expert programmer.
The language req uires 64K and one
disk drive. The screen editor provides
creen print and cop. routines as
well as function key, keypad, and
keyboard command . $40FORTH
displays rhe components of any
FORTH word included in the Dem
on tration Menu dictionar y. Other
features include extended memory
and disk dump capabilities, music
and sound routines, BIOS ROM ac
cess, DOS functions and files, float
ing point arithmetic, and a random
number generator. List price: $40.
Transportable Software, In c., P.O.
Box 1049, Hi g htstown, .J 08520,
800/435-4444, 609/448-4 IT in lew
Jersey.

matter (nroff). Coherent reads and
writes PC-DOS fil es and also U
p- ysre m fli es. List price: $750. Net
work Consulting Im:., Discuwr~' Park
(Willingdon Site) #110, 3700
Gilmore Way, Burnab~-, B.C., V5G
4M l Canada, 604/4.10-.1466.

·sn

Utilities
Data Burst
A program generator with full screen
control that lets users manipulate up
to 16 screen format . Ir requires 64K
and one disk drive. An on-line editor
enables programmers ro desig n a pic
ture of the de ired scree n. A source
code file is then generated that de 
scribes the contents and functions of
various fields on the sc ree n. Displ ay
attributes can be assigned to indi
vidua l fields including underline , in 
verse im age, and blinking. Other
attributes include input, output, or
con rant field t ypes, :rnd alphabetic
or numeric data type . The program
allows source code gener:ired in
ASCII fil e format to be modified with

Operating Systems
System Software
Languages
Digital ~esearch C
A machine code compiler and pro
gram development system that pro
vides full compatibilit y with the
UNIX version 7 C lnngunge sran
d<!rd. The compiler requires L28K
·and two disk drives. It includes pro
gramming and debugging aids. a
U IX-compatible library, and com
piler co mma nd-line option swi tches.
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Coherent
A multiuser, multitasking operat ing
system modeled after Bell Laborato
ries' U IX version 7. Coherent re
quires 256K qnd one flopp y disk
drive (one 5 M hard disk drive is rec
ommended ). The operating system's
co mpatibi lit y with U IX version 7
permits coJe developed on other pro
cessors running UNIX to be trans
ferred, compi led, and executed o;~
the PC. The prog ram contain · 145
U IX ver ion 7 commands, includ
ing a C compiler (cc) an I a text for

DataBurst, Key Solutions

any IBM PC text editor. Data Burst is
written in assem bly language for
greater speed. List price: $225 . Key
Solutions, Inc., P.O. Box 2297, Santa
Clara, CA 95055, 408/554-6125.

data in RAM and automaticall y write
it onto flopp y disks concurrentl y with
user processing. The program uses
an adaptive rewrite algorithm to
make disk writes well sequenced and
less frequent. The amo unt of mem
Keytools
ory used by Smart Cache can va ry in
Four programs th at help program
lK increments from JOOK to all avai l
mers develop applications programs
able memory not being used by DOS.
fas ter and more efficien tl y. The pack The program includes a display of
age of utilities requires 64K and two storage status information. List price:
disk drives. It includes Picasso, a mul $59.95 . EKC Jnc., 6100 Shenandoah
tiface ted screenmakcr; Emerson , a
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90056,
formatted data entr y subroutine; So 213/641-3390.
crates, a program th at bui lds on-line
help facilities, and Youngman, a col
lecti on of o ne-line subroutines. The
Applications Software
utiliti es arc provided as commented
BASIC code, Compiled BASIC, merge
Business Management
fi le subroutines, and structured list
ings. List price: $40. Key-1 Computer JSO Plus
Systems, 178 Spring St. Newport, RI An empl oyee stock option monitor
02840, 401/849-4562.
ing and reporting system designed to
run on th e IBM PC XT. It req uires
128 K and a lOM ha rd disk. The pro
IN
gra m tracks incentive stock options
A utility that removes unused line
(ISOs) and nonqualified opt ions and
numbers from BAS IC Co mpiler
source fi les. It requires 64 K and one also provides stock pl an information
and ernployee data . ISO Plus com
disk drive. When IN is used the
pLites ea rnings per share and income
BASJC Comp il er optimizes code
tax data including in fo rmati on on
more effectively to produce faster
programs. Removi ng line numbers al disqualifying dispositions. List price:
lows larger programs to be compiled $2500. Santa Clara Software, Inc.,
P.O. Box J7ll, Santa Clara, CA
and provides more reada ble listings
because subroutines and branch tar 95055, 408/969-3502.
gets stand out. List price: $30. Sher
born Software Syste ms, 226 Western Project Cost Management
Ave., Sherborn, MA 01770,
Assists project managers in planning,
6171655-6543 .
scheduling, budgeting, and perfor
mance monitoring. It requires 64K
Smart Cache
and two disk drives. Originally devel
An intellige nt disk emulator program oped for government and private sec
that provides caches fo r t wo double tor consulting projects, Pro;ect Cost
sided disk drives and an emulator for Management Information System has
one double-sided disk in RAM . Jr
been redesig ned to include construc
requ ires 192K and one disk drive .
tion and manufacturing projects. The
The program all ows users to store
program eva luates the cost implica
tions of alternative labor mi xes and
PC World

tracks cost plus fixed fee, unit rate,
and lump sum cont racts. It ·includes
audit routines that compare time
sheet and direct expense data entries
with project budgets. List price:
$895 . Davis & Associates, Inc., 1655
Peachtree Rd . NE #'1104, Atlanta,
GA 30309, 404/875-0793.

Accounting and Inventory
Client Manager
A complete ge neral ledger system that
allows users to record tra nsactions
into journals, post the journals to the
general ledger, produce fihancial
statements, and close the books for a
period or a fi scal year. The program
requires 64K, two disk drives, and a
132-colu mn printer. Clie1~t Manager
is desig1ied to automate the paper
work funct ions of an accountant, a
bookkeeper, o r a small business. It
mai ntains historical and budget data
including after-the-fact payroll post
ing, fixed asset accounting, and bank
account reconci liatio n. The program
generates amortization schedules and
includes a repo rt writer for custom
statement fo rmats. List price: set by
retai ler. Systems Plus Inc., 1120 San
Antonio Rd ., Palo Alto, CA 94303,
800/222-7701, 800/222-7707 in Cali
forn ia, TWX: 910-379-5060.

Communications
Intercom 100
A progra m that allows the IBM PC
to emul ate the Burroughs MT983/
TD830 termin al. It requires 64K, one
disk drive, and an RS-232C serial
port. The menu-driven program si
multaneously supports up to six ad
dresses; four a re used for concurrent
operato r dialogues or bidirectional
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. IBMPC-8087SUPPORTFROMMICROWARE
87FORTRAN/RTOS'" is a fullANSt·

87PASCALJRTOS~ is the most

MicroWare 8081Products

77 subse t with 8087 extensions. It generates

powerful compiler available to PC users at
this time. It is an ISO-Standard Pascal with
8087·8088 exceptions. These make it possi·
ble to use all the 8087 data types directly.
while generating modules in one of the three
Intel Memory Models. Modules produced
using different memory models can be inter·
faced and linked This gives the user com·
plete control of the memory model/speed
trade off characteristic of iAPX cpus. All
exceptions to the ISO definition are clearly
marked with a grey background in a manual
wh ich is a standard of the industry. and more
readable than many tutorials. The compiler
makes it possible to cause or handle inter·
rupts. It also reads ports and performs all the
tasks necessary to control iAPX·86 hardware.
Use of 87PASCAL guarantees you upward
compatibility with future Intel processors and
languages. Includes RTOS .... . ...... S1 350

8087·3 CH IP · in stock .......... S223
87MACRO"' · our development

in line 8087 code allowing use of all 8087
data types, including 32. 64 and 80 bit reals
and 64 bit integers. The complete subset 1/0
is supported including Internal and External
Files and List Directed 1/0. Extensions
include recursive subroutines. interrupt
handlers and the generation of software
interrupts. 87FORTRAN/ RTOS uses the Intel
large memory model. allowing data/code
structures which utilize the full megabyte. The
compiler provides direct access to 8088 ports
and supports logical operations on 8 and 16
bit operands normally treated in assembly
language. 87FORTRAN/RTOS is ideal for
applications which are number intensive or
con trol hardware. 95% of all "main frame" size
programs compile and run wi thout extensive
editing. The price includes support for one
year and RTOS .. ..... .... . ........... $1350

RTOS'" -

Real Time Operating System

RTOS 1s a M1cr0Ware configured version of iRMX·86. Intel's legendary real time operating
system. This DOS 1s entirely re- entrant and provides many features fou nd only on mainframes. It
inc ludes the Intel Assembler. ASM·86. which supports the 8086, 8087. 8088 and 80186. All
modules produced by th e compilers or ASM·86 are combined loaded and managed with the
Utilities LI NK·86. LOC·86 and LIB·86. These products make it possible to load modules
anywhere 1n RAM . and resolve external references be tween runtime modules. Overlays with a
single root job are supported by the linker. Binding of modules is accomplished at link or load
time. RTOS/ASM·86/ LINK·86/ LOC·86/ LI B·86 . .. ........ . .. ...... .... ............. . ... ..... $600
:
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package for the IBM Assembler includes
a Preprocessor which translates 8087
opcodes, source for a library of code macros,
and a COMPLETE function library with ·
trigonometries, transcendentals. encoder/
decoder and conversions ............ . .. $150

87BASIC"'

· includes patches for
BASCOM.COM, BASCOM.LIB and
BASRUN.EXE and the MicroWare 8087
runtime routines ......... ... ... . . .. .. .. . $150

MATRIXPAK'" · assembly language
matrix routines ca llable from any 8087
compatible IBM compiler. Allows user·
specified very large matrices. Size is limited
by available ram . ......... .. ... .. . .. .... $150
87FASTPAK"' ·includes one Micro
Ware runtime library, the 87 /88 Guide, an
8087, and installation instructions . . . .. . $375
87/88GUIDE ·an excellent tutorial on
writing 8087 code and interfacing it with
compilers. Full of code that runs! .... . . .. . $30
Microsoft Fortran 3.1 ................ . .... 289
Microsoft Pascal 3.1...... . .... ...... . . ... 289
Microsoft Business Basic Compiler ...... 495
Microsoft C Compiler with Librarian ..... 450
Computer Innovations Cl/C86 ........... 345
Supersoft Fortran .. . . ............ ... .. ... 340
87BASIC+ ......................•...•...... 75
En ergraphics ....................... . ..... 235
Anderson-Bell Abs tat. ..... . .. ...... ...... 345
64K RAM Upgrade Kit .... ...... ....... .... 64
Hayes Smartmodem 1200B ...... . ...... 499
Sand star Modular Expansion Boards..... call
Epson FX· 100 or C. ltoh Printers ...... ... call
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* GIVE us vouR sEsr PRICE *

Let ' s face it; you're shopping mail order to obtain down·
to-earth pricing on quality equipment. Our prices and
support ha ve always been excellent , but now - because
of huge purchasing commitments on our part - you can
save even more . We don ' t advertise prices because The

more we buy, the more you save.

COLUMBIA DATA PRODUCTS
PORTABLE & STAND ALONE • IBM COMPATIBLE

12BK. e IBM expansion slots. dual lloppy"' hard disk systems. graphics. etc.

FREE $3,000.00 WORTH OF SOFTWARE

WR/ TER
I Jl1
PROWRITERIS TAR
GEMIN I • IDS• OKIDATA •N EC

$ HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS INCLUDING:
$ IBM BOARDS
MONITORS
$ ~6'JRoN1cs_-_co_wR _PLus_ . : s g~tt AMDEK
PRINCETON
GRAPH1cs
...
CALL
.......
. ........
.. CALL
$ HERCULES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL OUADCHROME
... . ..... . . CALL

s$ gfti~~~~;~ ~ci~~U~E:~ : :_:Jm
•

BALTIMORE · ANNAP
(301) 532-2506

OUTSIDE MARY LAND

1 _800 _368 _2805

MD . D.C.. NORTH VA.
(301) 840-5979

s

$ ~~~~ Eil.ui:' •: ·
· · gm
$ HARD DISK DRIVES
SOFTWARE
$ TALL GRAPH1cs ................ CALL SYSTEM·s··········· CALL
DAVONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. CALL
$ CORVUS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... CALL
ALL KINDS!! ...... ........ CALL
$ Maryland
* We take .MasterCard and VISA \include card number and expiration dale).
add 5% sales tax. nclude $2.00 for postage on orders less than
$ SS0.00. Forresidents
C.O.D. orders. foreign and hardware shipments are extra. Prices are
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AST ... .
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HAYES 300 . ..... .. ....... CALL
HAYES 1200 ...... . ... ... . CALL
1200
HAYES
B · · · · · · · · · · · · CALL

subject to change. Some prices reflect 2% cash discount.
Apple is a Registered Trademark al Apple Computer. Inc.
ATARI is a Registered Trademark al ATARI. Inc.
CP/M is a Registered Trademark al Digital Research
Morrow is a Registered Trademark al Morrow Designs, Inc.
Tandon is a Registered Trademark of Tandon Magnetics
' IBM Is a Registered Trademark ol International Business Machines
'Commodore isaRegisteredTrademarkolCommodoreBuslnessMachines
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file transfers, one is used for back
ground printing, and one is saved for
future upgrades. Intercom 100 allows
on-line disk file transfers at speeds of
up to 9600 bps. A data communica
tion line monitor mode lets users
check the flow of all data characters,
including keyboard input and escape
and control codes. Two-wire direct
interface is also provided. List price:
$99. lntercomputer Communications
Corp., 3195 Linwood #2A, Cincin
nati, OH 45208, 513/321-3199.
Micro Link II
A menu-driven program that com
municates with information services,
mainframe time-sharing computers,
and other microcomputers. It re
quires 32K, one disk drive, and an
RS-232C serial port. Data can be
sent or received in text, object, or
source code and captured to either
disk or printer. Control characters,
including linefeeds, can be stripped
from received files, and block transfer
is supported with the Xmodem pro
tocol. Micro Link TI allows up to 20
programmable strings to be saved for
easier logon to mainframes and bul
letin boards. The program allows
users to view files while on line and
requires no installation. List price:
$99. Digital Marketing Corporation,
2363 Boulevard Circle, Walnut
Creek, CA 94595, 800/826-2222,
415/947-1000, Telex: 17-1852.
Micro-ezLN K
A program that links the IBM PC to
EasyLink, Western Union's store
and-forward message service. It re
quires 64K and two disk drives. The
program takes user messages on disk
and automatically formats and ad
dresses them in the style required for
EasyLink. With the program, users
can send telexes, TWXs, telegrams,

PC World

cablegrams, mailgrams, and infocom
messages from the PC. Micro- ezLN K
receives and stores electronic mail
messages to disk so that the messages
can be accessed by office personnel
at any time. The program lets users
access Western Union's FYI News
Service and includes a user-built
phone directory. Micro-ezLNK's text
editor provides full cursor movement
and insert and delete functions. List
price: $150. Advanced Micro Tech
niques, 1291 E. Hillsdale Blvd .
#209, Foster City, CA 94404, 415/
349-9336.
VDTE2
An emulation program that enables
the IBM PC to operate as a Hewlett
Packard 26XX terminal. It requires
128K, one disk drive, and an
RS-232C serial port. The program
emu lates the HP2624B, the
HP2648A, and the DEC VT52 and
supports the HP2624 block/format
mode for most HP3000 software. It
provides file transfer, seven-page
scrolling, and eight programmable
soft keys. Other features include cur
sor control arrow and scrolling keys,
full printer functions, transfer speeds
of up to 9600 bps, and some HP2648
vector graphics plotting functions.
List price: $200. Inner Loop Soft
ware, P.O. Box 45857, Los Angeles,
CA 90045, 213/645-5162.

or liabilities. Business Planning Tool
includes a 12-month field of display.
Once a start date is set, income state
ments and balance sheets are auto
matically updated according to
assumptions within each account de
scription. Business Planning Tool
provides horizontal bar graphs of all
data or any components of an ac
count, such as constants, interre
lations, and seasonal variations.
Arrow keys are used to shrink or ex
tend a bar and thereby edit data in an
account. Business Planning Tool gen
erates reports and VisiCalc, Mu/ti
p/an, or 1-2-3 templates complete
with formulas describing the assump
tions entered in each calculation . List
price: $195. Sofstar, Inc., 13935 U.S.
Highway #1, Juno Beach, FL 3.1408,
305/627-5511.

Spreadsheets

Link Module
A program that loads data fi les into a
MicroP/an spreadsheet from time
sharing services, mainframe files, and
applications packages such as ac
counts receivable or data manage
ment software. It requires 64K, two
disk drives, and MicroI'lan. Link
Module includes posting and cross
tabulation commands that allow data
to be posted to individual or multiple
rows or columns. In addition to read
ing files from other applications, Link
Module also aUows MicroP/an tables
Financial
to be read by applications such as
Business Planning Tool
data management and word process
A line-oriented budgeting and fore
ing packages. Link Module allows
casting program that requires l28K
MicroPlan to read DIF files. List
and one disk drive. An account is de  price: $295. Chang Labs, 5300 Ste
fined by positioning the cursor at a
vens Creek Blvd . #200, San Jose, CA
desired location and typing the name. 95129, 408/246-8020, Telex:
An account type is then selected and 334-431.
numeric data entered. An accou nt
must fall within one of the major cat
egories of income, expenses, assets,
399

WORRIED?

SNOOPY?

Your data is in danger

Explore your disks

without the powerful file recovery
rout ines in the Norton Utilities.

and learn the mysteries of disk
data with the Norton Utilities.
Explore your disks

Protect your data

with the powerful and
educational snooping tools

with the essential file
recovery routines
Recover erased files
\
Recover from damaged diskettes
Recover scrambled data

• map disk format s
• Browse through all files
• Explore and patch all disks

Dozens
of extra functions

Works on ALL
models of IBM
Works with ALL
versions of DOS

inc luded in ihe
Norton Utilities
• Disk labeling
• Screen control
• Sound. timmg, file
prmtmg and more!

TOP 30
SOFTALK
POPULARITY
WINNER!

" Nothing short of superb! "
- P C Age

~

.~

You can't afford
to be without them!
PHONE ORDERS
(213) 399·3948

" An Industry standard!"
- NY PC Users Grouo

~

Just Announced
Reports By Example
A report writer for VisiCalc or 1-2-3
sp readsheets that docs not require
complex syntax and command struc
tures. It runs o n either the IBM PC or
XT and req uire. 128K and either two
floppy disk drives or one ha rd disk .
There are no command s to learn, and
the progra m can he opera ted with a
mouse or joystick. The program pro
vides full control over the form at of
cells, rows, columns, and pages of a
report. On-line help screens are in
cluded. Reports By Fxample works
with more than 25 printers and can
use the font, t ype size, and prim
quality features of the printer on a
cell-by-cell basis. Li st price: $ 199. So
luti ons By Example, Inc., Box 307,
N ew Town Branch, Boston, MA
02258, 617/244-5880.

.._"isA_I

The Norton Utilities Power Tools for the IBM/PC
Available from Computerland, other dealers and directly from me for $80:
Peter Norton 2210 Wilshire Blvd., # 186A, Santa Monica, CA 90403

Circle 127 on reader service card

,------------------------------~,

oving?
Be sure your PC World subscription goes with you!
Use the coupon here for your convenience to change the mailing address
on yo ur PC World subscription.
Be sure to include the mailing label from a recent issue if possible or, if a
label is not available, please send us yo ur complete former add ress induding
the zip code. Allow 6-8 weeks for this change to he effective.
SAVE TIME. Call our toll-free se rvice number for immediate service:
800-247-5470 (In Iowa 800-532-1272).
New address
Name ~-----------------------

VisiCalc IV
A program that comhines VisiC1'c
and StretchCalc on one disk. VisiCalc
I V provides integrated sorting and
graphics and includes user-program
ma ble function keys and keyboa rd
macros . It requires 192K and two
disk dri ves. The prog ram's keysavcr
command allows users to reca ll the
last 80 characters entered and define
them as a macro. Users have no limit
on the number of macros. VisiC1'c
IV allows rows and columns on a
spreadsheet to be sorted permanently
o r temporarily. The program includes
a data ma nagement system that a l
lows users to sort spreadsheet data
and treat a spreadsheet row as a rec
ord. List price: $250. Visi Corp, 2895
Z :mker Rd., San Jose, CA 95134,
408/946-9000.

Con1pa n Y---------------------~

Personallv1.anage111ent

Address ----------------------~

Dollars & $e nse

City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

A personal finance management pro
gram that helps people who don't
have account ing backgrounds keep
track of expenses, bala nce check
books, and plan and fo llow budgets.
It requires 64 K and one disk drive. A
printer is optional. Dollars & $e11se

Attach
mailing
label
here ....
S,·nd coupo n .md 111;1ilini: bhd ro PC World
lkri:l'11tidd, NJ 0 762 1

~11h, n 1pr io n

lkpt. . P.O. Rox 6 700,

~-------------------------------1
..llJ()

handles up to 12 accounts in five cat
egories: assets, liabilities, expenses,
income, and checking. The program
displays financial information in
color charts and graphs and can print
hard copies. List price: $165. Tronix
Publishing, Inc., 8295 S. La Cienega
Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301,
213/215-0529.

.. _COMPETITIVE PRICES_/_PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Word Processing
Leading Edge Word Processor
A program for writers that allows
them to view and edit in split-screen
mode and makes use of the PC func
tion keys. The word processor re
quires 128K and two disk drives. The
program permits users to move the
cursor by character, word , lin e, sen
tence, screen, page, or document.
Other features include global search
and replace, an undo function, cap
italization/uncapitalization , special
place markers, column centering,
automatic letter transposition, and
decimal and dot leader tabs. The
program's print features include
boldface, double-wide, double-high,
strike-through, superscript, sub
script, underline, double-underline,
font selection, color selection, justifi
cation, semijustification, and print
spooling. List price: $300. Leading
Edge Products, Inc., Fortune 1300
Division, 21 Highland Circle,
Needham Heights, MA 02194,
800/343-3436, 617/449-6762.

Accessories
Omni-Lock
A shelf system for the IBM PC that
lets users secure the keyboard, the
disk drives, and the monitor with a
single lock on the shelf spindle.
Omni-Lock's shelves swivel 360 de
grees to allow access to internal
cards, components, and disk drives.
Components can be repositioned for
convenience. List price: $339 to
$419. Micro-Metrics, Inc., P.O. Box
1812, 908 S. Claremont St., San
Mateo, CA 94401, 415/342-8466. ;

~

51/4'' FULL HEIGHT INTER NAL MOUNTING FLEXIBLE OISK DR!V£S
~ID a~~

"OPTIONS

ooos

DOOP

s

CDC 9•09 DOUBLE-SIDED. •BTPI. 320 36 0KB
r.ndan
TM100·2 OOUBLE·SIDEO. d8TPI. 320KB
TMIOH DOIJBLE·SIDEO. 96iPI. 6'0~8

OOOG

235

MPK128
MPK2S6

51/c- !)., HEIGHT INTERNAL MOUNTING FL[XIBlf DISK DRIVES
llNCLUOES STRAP KITS TO MOUNTIN FUL, 11flGH1 FOO PR IN 16 LIS
S1EP RAif

8"

l•ndan TMS0·2 DOUBLE·SIOEO. •8TPI

121 DRIVE SFOR

395

OUMETRAK 142 OOUBLF·SIOEO. 4BTPI

121 DRIVES FOR

•15

TEAC

FD 55·8 OOUBL f ·SIOEO. JBTPI

l?I DRIVES FO R

571

T EAC

FD SH DOUBLE·SIOEO 961PI

121 ORIV[S FOR

615

IBM'

'ORIV[ ADAPTOR CABLE

!MAY BE OROfRED INSTALL ED OR AS AOD·ONS I
SERIAL PORT • 1
PARALLEL POHi
GAMF PORT
EXPANOS MEGAPLUS II FR OM 2S6K TO J!•K .
[XPA lOS MEGA?lUS II FROM 256K TO 512K

•O

•O
•O
199
Call

OUAORUM CORP.
OUAOLINI
THE IBM·APPLE LINK INCLUDES SYSTEM
SOFTWARE
3000
COMPU!fR I'll H &4K GAME PORT DISPL AY
GEllFRA OR DISK IN f RFACE IBM
INT[RFAC[

55'3

DUADBOARO INClUOES OUADMASTFR SOFTWARE
506•
6-IK 1fXPANOAB l E TO 2S6Ki. CLOC~
CAL[NOAR . I S£RIAL & I PARALlfl PORI

315

OUADBOARO II INCLUOES OUADMASTfR SOFTWARE
4064
f>.lK 1EXPAN OABl£ 10 756KI CLOCK
CALFN OAR 2 SERIAL PORT S

315

Call

THINLINE FLEXIBLE DISK SUBSYSTEM
!SHOWN AllOVEi FULLY ASSEMBLED & TESTEO WITH CO MPLETE
DOCUMENTATION. CABLE & SOFTWARE

RAM
M9

I •95

1·8480 DUAL DRIVE. OOUBLE·Sl0£0 2 JMB
1·8481 SINGLE ORIVE . OOUBLE·SIDEO 1 1MB ll<CL flll£R
PANEL -S~CO ID DRIVE CAN BE A00£0 LA TE R

'195

8 OISK CONTROLLER

19;

CPM & CPM 86 SOON AVAILABLE

Col li

J FORMAT

ENABLES USE OF 5·1' . 0 S 96TPI &8 fl FXIBLE
OISK ORIVES PL US 01HER f[ A1 UR£S FOR IBM PC
DOS I 10 VERSION I 78

J FORMAJ.2 SAME AS J FORMAT ABOVE FOR IBM PC DOS 1 0

OOT MATRIX
EPSON
OKIOATA
NEC

3;

ENABLES USE Of WINCH[Sl£R SUBSYSTEMS FOR
IBM PC ODS 2 0

31

JETORIVE

ENABLES IMPLEMENTAllON OF HfCT RONIC DISK
FORIBM PC DOS 2 .0

35

J UTILITIES INCLUOES J FORMAJ.2 WINORIVf & Jf10AIVF

@~ Hi;:'~~:: DISKETTES
1242·00

5· 1' SINGLE·SIOEO. SINGL£ OOUBlE DE NSITY. WRITE
PROTECT NOTCH & HUB RING !Rox nl I OI Spec ill 19 95
5· 1' OOUBLE·SIOfO SINGLE DOUBLE OE NSllY
WPN & HUG Rll<G
IBO> OI 101 Special 19 95

J95
739
T.875
l.J75

HR·1 116 CPS1
SPINWRITER l3l CPS1
SPRINT 11 PLUS ,JO CPS!

230

5'9
•99
80
19

NOVATION
SMARTCAT 103 1300 BAUO I
SMARTCAT 103 212 11200 BAIJOI
OATA CAPTURE SOFTWARE
CABLE

:;.. I

PC 5 1/c & 8" DISK CONTROLLERS

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
FOC 5· I • FLOPPY ORIVE CON ROLL£R
FOC Pa B FLOPPY CON1ROLLER
SANOSTAR '• SERIES ALSO AVAILABLE

8'9

HAVES
SMAR TMODEM 300
SMARTMDOEM 1200
SMARlMODEM 12008
SMARTCOM II SOFTWARE
CABLE

91

Guaranteed Error F"'

B SINGLE OR DOUBLE ·SIOEO SINGL[ 00U6L £
DENSITY. WPN & HUB RING. VAR IOUS FORMATS

J99
719
515

fX.SO 180 CPS1
FX·1DO 180 CPS!
92 1 lio CPS!
93 1120 CPSI
8023 1100 CPS1

MODEMS

1244·00

IBM

OAISVWHEEL
BROTHER
NEC 3500
OUM!

50

WINORIVE

Special 49

Sf1 OF9 6-IK CHIPS

PRINTERS

IBM' PC oos somvARE unums FROM TALL TREE SYSTEMS

199
485
JS
19

COLOR/GRAPHICS & GRAPHICS CARDS
175

HERCULE~

195

USI
PLANTRONICS

C.a11

CR.>PH ICS CARO
MULTIOISPLAY CARO PAR PORT
COLORPLUS PAR PORT WllH THE
DRAFTSMAN SO'IWARE

395

MULTIFUNCTION & RAM EXPANSION
AST RESEARCH INC.
SIX PAK PLUS
SPK-064
64K. CLOCK CAlfNOA A I Sf fllAI & I PAHALI fl
PORT IEXPANOARLE TO 384K & GAMf POR T1•
195
MEGAPLUS 11 INCLUDES SU PERO RI VE & SUPfRSl'OOl
MGll·064 &4K . CLOCK CAlfllDAR. I SER IAL rOR I
!EXPANDABLE IO St1K & 2ND SERIAi & I
PARALLEL & 1 GAME PORTS1°
I 0 PLUS II
I0

-

VIS4'

PC World

AST RESEARCH INC . (CONT.I

FORIBM PC & XT, COMPAQ, .2b"'"HEATH · ANO OTHER
SMALL COMPUTERS·

<>;CLUOES SUPER DRIVE & SUPfRSPOOl
CLOCK CAHNOAR & S£RI AL PORT
1EXPANOABL! TO 2ND SERIAL & 1 PARA! l fl
& I SERIAL PORll'

?95

110

MONITORS & GRAPHICS CARDS
AMOEK
VIDEO 300
VIDEO 310A
COLOR I
COLOR II

12 Hl ·R£S GRHN
I? AMBER MONI TO R
13 COMPOSHf COLOR
Hl ·RE S RGB MONI OR

PCS
HX·12

12 Hl ·RfS COtCR 1RG81

,99

USI
P1J
1400C

AM8£R I? MOWIOR
12 COLOR MON ITOR 1RGB1

160
315

IVllCP.CJ.>CPRESS
(714) 632·8512

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

305 S. State College Blvd . Suite 135. Anaheim. CA 92806

Circle 235 on reader service card
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Products
Product
Service
Number

87
79

Computers
COMPAQ Computer Corporation, 151
Durango (Poppy), 308
IBM Corporation, 8-9

Hardware
204
205
1.8
548
491
349
305
47
49
77

402
403
236
133
535
143
501
147
149
151
155
561
164
169
254
187
190

267

315
216
475
411
392

388
188
190

Boards
Amdek, 12
Applied Computer Products, 28
AST Research Inc., 32-35
AST Research Inc., 37
Barr Systems, Inc., 231
Caere Corporation, 260-61
California Computer Systems, 102
Conographic Corporation, 76-77
Corvus Systems, 45
Hercules Computer Technology, 157
Interphase Corporation, 283
John Bell Engineering, Inc., 95
Microlog, 154, 172
Orch id Technology, 250
PC Products Inc., 349
PC+ Products Inc., IBC
Prelude Computer Corporation, 371
PureData Ltd ., 166
Quadram Corporation, 15
Qubie' Distributing, 271, 298-99
Raytronics, 82
RIM Electronics, 223
Santa Clara Systems, 232
Sigma Designs, Inc., 388
STB Systems, Inc., 321
Tall Tree Systems, 127
Tecmar Inc., 309
Vista Computer Company, 318
Storage Devices
Alloy Computer Products, 164
Genie Computer Corporation, 120
Micro Tech Exports,
Pegasus, 322
Pegasus, 412
Rana Systems, 135, 137
Tallgrass Technologies Corporation, 21
Tecmar Inc., 80-81
402

Product
Service
Number

296

Monitors
Princeton Graphic Systems, 266

285

Printers, Plotters, and Typewriter Interfaces
Dataproducts/Integral Data Systems, 416
Data Terminals and Communications, 296
Dynax, Inc., 79
Qume, 5, 6
Star Micronics, Inc., 214
Teletex Communication Corporation, 319
Texas Instruments, 50-51
Toshiba America, Inc., 210, 211

24
221
84
559
190
405
193

Communications
BizComp, 60-61
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc., 103
lntek Manufacturing Company, 200
Novation, Inc., 248-49
Tecmar Inc., BC
US Robotics, 165
Ven-Tel Inc., 280

344
387
368
79
319
326

539
13

374
456
303
229
118
433

Miscellaneous
Antex Data Systems, 328
Ariel, 370
Bay Technical Associates, Inc., 290
Compu Add Corp., 418
Hauppauge Computer Works, 183
Keytronic, Inc., 138
Microware, Inc., 398
TPS Electronics, 108

Systems Software
461
163
521
301

Operating Systems
Phase One Systems, 156
RTCS Corporation, 264
Soffech Microsystems, 84
Software Solutions, 333

'31
74
531

Utilities
Central Point Software, 418
Funk Software, 195
Key Solutions, 342

December 1983

Product
Service
Number

Product
Service
Number

435
408
238
127
379
334
162
431
410
384
278

Lighthouse Software Corp., 252
Manx Software Systems, 112
MLI Microsystems, 371
Norton Utilities, 400
Omega Micro Ware, 85
Programmi~g International, 174, 218
RoseSoft, 19
SBT Corporation, 181
SoftStyle, Inc., 128
Tylog Systems, 351
Vau lt Corporation, 337

406
323
89
92
100
118
331
282
197

Languages
Computer Innovations, Inc., 365
Harvard Associates, Inc., 373
Laboratory Microsystems, 417
Lifeboat Associates, 49
MJW Software Systems Technology, 235
Microware, Inc., 398
R.R. Software, 68
STSC, Inc., 147
Watsoft Products, Inc., 370

301
249
311

Software Solutions, Inc., 333
Software Technology for Computers, 25
Wadsworth Professional Software, 267

541
357
389

Financial & Spreadsheets
Analytical Processes Corp., 371
Business Division, 411
Computech Group Incorporated, 99
Future's Group, 241
Heritage Computing, Inc., 16
James River Group Inc., 345
Lotus Development Corporation, 27
Microsoft Corporation, 193
Micro-Tax, 46
Rocky Mountain Software Systems, 362
Sorcim Corporation, 2-3
SuperSoft International, 317
Weiss Associates, Inc., 320
XQ Software, 29

32
227
504

Job and Industry Specific
CMA-Microcomputer Division, 372
Guidance Software, 389
Professional Software Solutions, 350

12
335
436
438
225
441
557
233
505
560
173
301

Data Management
Applied Software Technology, 293
Ashton-Tate, 342
Cosmos, 147
Data Technology Industries, 234
Innovative Software, 167
Key Software, 42
Mainstreet Software, 251
Micro Data Base Systems, 219
MicroRIM, 152-53
Pearlsoft, 121
SoftCraft, 291
Software Solutions, Inc., 333

444
93
23
348
369
499

Word Processing/Text Editing
Intelsoft Inc., 348
Lifetree Software, Inc., 228
Mansfield Software Group, 291
Megahaus Corporation, 58, 59
Microtype, 409
Oasis Systems, 101

426
401
37
532
409
529
96
292

Applications Software

496
14
335
209
510
495
486
382
544
547
524
457
177
562
178

General Business
Anderson-Bell, 43
Applied Micro Systems, Inc., 196
Arlington Software Systems, 215
Ashton-Tate, 10, 11
Centec Corporation, 255
Computer Creations, 270
Executec Corporation, 78
Executive Software Inc., 297
IdeaWare, Inc., 343
MicroPro, 114-15
Pyramid Data, Ltd., 128, 131, 133
Scitor Corporation, 334
Simple Software, Inc., 419
SMC Software Systems, 247
Software Guild/Softsmith, 294-95
Software Laboratories, Inc., 100
Software Products International, 312
Software Publishing Corporation, 268-69

PC World
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Products

Product
Service
Number
533
481
286
145
165
528
301
396
184
567

6

166
496
275
142
316
526
472
197

551
378
309
64
71
502
409
39
332
494
506

Product
Service
Number

Office Solutions, 62
PBL Corporation, 148
Peachtree Software Inc., 66-67
Professional Software Inc., 212-13
Satellite Software International, 22
Select Information Systems, 144-45
Software Solutions, Inc., 333
Softword Systems, 118
Symmetric Software, 98
Xyquest, 73
Communications
Alpha Software Corp., 1
Coefficient Systems Corp./Saturn, 338
Datalex, 229
Microstuf, 116
Persoft Inc., 275
Phone 1, Inc., 75
Software Link, Inc., 276
Today's Future, 372
Watsoft Products, Inc., 391
Western Union, 310
Graphics
Chang Labs, 136
Data Business Vision, Inc., 63
Enertronics Research, Inc., 170
E&S Software Services, 208
Fox & Geller, Inc., 48
Graphic Communications, Inc., 282
Heritage Computing, Inc., 16
MicroCAD, 370
MICROGRAFX, 410
Prentice-Hall Inc., 96-97
Sam Wi lson & Associates/Banner, 372

Educational, Personal,
Entertainment & Misc. Software
7
325
35

Educational
American Training International, 14
Cdex Corporation, 332
Comprehensive Software Support, 36, 44

404

381
62
450
512
383
247
487

Designware, 119
Digital Research, 117
Excel Systems Corporation, 262
FlipTrack Learning Systems, 329
Little, Brown & Co., 227
Seasoned Systems Inc., 18
Unicorn Software, 355

363
320

Personal
Sundex Corp., 146
Xor Corporation, 265

550
463
518
410
308
320

Entertainment
Atari, 86-87
Blue Chip Software, 20
Resolution Software, 208
SoftStyle, 74
subLOGIC Corporation, 311
XOR Corporation, 263
Miscellaneous
Verbatim, 175

General
429
44
276
555
63
546
91
556
101
123
336
312
545
186
310

Accessories
Aspen Ribbons; Inc., 373
Computer-Mate, Inc., 233
Contemporary ComputerWear, 370
Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc., 143
Digital Supply, 281
Dysan Corporation, 297
Helperin Management, 391
Janus, 100-A
Leading Edge Products, Inc., IFC
Lintek Computer. Accessories, 409
MC/N, Inc., 130
Memorex Corporation, 194
MicroComputer Accessories, Inc., 134
PCA, 372
PCase, lnc./Metricase, 307
Prestige Envelope & Paper Corp., 409
Systems Management Associates, 3 73
3M Data Recording, 323

December 1983

Product
Service
Number

538
542
327

362
540
352
168-69

568
527
220

91
299
412

246

459
566

2

370
359
205
543
273
420
377

488
554
58
214
373

Product
Service
Number

Top Down Design, 372
Transaction Storage Systems, Inc., 47
Vidiom Media Supply, 372
Williams & Foltz, 126
Services
Compuserve, 64
Digital Signature, 389
Media Systems Technology, Inc./MST
Software Writer's International Guild, 413
Books, Catalogs , and Periodicals
Ashton-Tate, 65
Data Based Advisor, 391
Datapro/McGraw-Hill, 20 1
Hayden Book Company, Inc., 155
InfoWorld, 253
IPF Publications, 284
Leading Edge Products, Inc., IFC
Micro Information Publishing, 361
PC Demo, 182
Personal Systems Publications, 125
Robert]. Brady Co., 30-31
Software Digest, 366-67
Teleware, 393
Van Nostrand Reinhold, 287
Writer's Dige t, 389
Mail Order
Advanced Computer Products, 340
Alphanetics Software, 107
American Software ·Club, 346
Applied Computer Products, Inc., 2i6-17
Budget Computer Software Club, Inc., 347
Compumail/MCC, Inc., 274
Computer Mail Order, 358-59
Computer Shop, 405
Connecticut Information Services, 341
Conroy La Pointe, 198-99
Diamond Software Supply Co., 111, 113
DirectSoftware, 360
800 Softwa re, 354
Happy Computer, 392

536
108
23 7
386
112
235
35 1

136
242
460

380
252

Mega-Byte, 356
Micro Flash, 236
MICROMAIL, 390
Micro Management Systems, Inc., 392
Micromart, 414-15
Micro Storehouse, 344
MICROXPRESS, 401
National Computer Product , 320
PC Connection, 330-31
PC Link Corp., 254
PC Network, 357
Programming International, 368-69
PROgrams Plus, 398
Rogue River Software, 410
Wholesale Suppliers, 372

$$ WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD$$
EPSON
RX BO. MX BO FT Ill MX 100 FX BO
and newest FX 100 "lowest prim In USA"

PRINTERS
C. ltohB510 Prowriter(P) .. . $385.00
C. ltoh 1550 Prowriter ( P).
679.00
Gemini lOX .
329.00
Gemini 15 .
499.00
Okidata 82A
. 419.00
Ok1data B3A
649.00
Ok1data 92
520.00
Qk1data 93
B69.00
Smith Corona TPI .
. 549.00
Brother HR I
. CALL
Brother HR 15 . .
. CALL

DRIVES
Tandon Tab 1BOO DSDD ... S2B4 .50
Tandon TM50·2 slim DSDD . . . 29B.50
Teac 'h" FD 55 DSDD . . ... 29B.50

MEMORY l/D BOARDS
AST Megaplus 64 K (c.s) .. , .. 337.95
AST Megaplus 64K !c.2·s) ... 37B.95
AST Megaplus 64 K !c.s.p). . . . 378.95
AST Megapac(256 K·5 12 K) ... . 636.95
Combo Plu s (c.2·s. 1·p) .. ·"' ,.3-14 .95.
VD Plus (c.2·s. 1·p) ........ 294.50
ALL OTHER CARDS AVAILABLE CALL

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

MODEMS
. 209.00
4B5.00

Hayes 300 B ..
Hayes Smanmodem
300/ 1200
Hayes Smanmodem .
1200 B
Hayes Smartmodem ..
Com'sofl

Lotus 1.2.3
....... 350.00
Mulliplan
. . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00

. 479.00
114.50

DISKETIES
Elephant DSDD . . . . . . . 28.50
M1crosofl Mouse. . . . . . .. . . CALL

3% Charge Cards. 3% ship. Prices subject to cha nge.

ACOMPUTER SHOP
Dept 345 . 3941 B South Bristol St.. Santa Ana , CA 92704

(Outside CA)

(800) 824-2227

Orders Only

(714) 261-1383 Technical Information
PC World
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Advertisers
Product
Service
Number

Product
Service
Number
2
315
370
6
204
359
7
426
539
205
496
12
13

14
335
568
569
429
18
548
550
491
374
24
463
543
401
349
305
325
209
31
551
32
166
35
456
273
362
37
510

Advanced Computer Products, 340
Alloy Computer Products, 164
Alphanetics, 107
Alpha Software Corp., 1
Amdek Corporation, 12
American Software Club, 346
American Training International, 14
Analytical Processes Corp., 371
Anderson-Bell, 43
Antex Data Systems, 328
Applied Computer Products Inc., 28, 216-17
Applied Micro Systems, 196
Applied Software Technology, 293
Ariel, 370
Arlington Software Systems, 215
Ashton-Tate, 342
Ashton-Tate, 65
Ashton-Tate, 10-11
Aspen Ribbons, Inc., 373
AST Research Inc., 32-35
AST Research Inc., 37
Atari, 86-87
Barr Systems, Inc., 231
Bay Technical Associates, 290
Bizcomp, 60-61
Blue Chip Software, 20
Budget Computer Software Club, Inc., 347
Business Division, 411
Caere Corporation, 260-61
California Computer Systems, 102
Cdex Corporation, 332
Centec Corporation, 255
Central Point Software, Inc., 418
Chang Labs, 136
CMA-Micro Computer Division, 372
Coefficient Systems Corp./Saturn, 338
COMPAQ Computer Corporation, 151
Comprehensive Software Support, 36, 44
Compu Add Corp., 418
Compumail/MCC, 274
Compuserve, 64
Computech Group Incorporated, 99
Computer Creations Inc., 270

406

406
420
44
377
488
47
554
276
49
436
527
378
469
344
438
387
381
58
62
540
555
489
87
368
63
214
309
64
450
495
512
71
74
532
216
502
227
373
323
303

Computer Innovations, 365
Computer Mail Order, 358-59
Computer-Mate Inc., 233
Computer Shop, 405
Connecticut Information Services, 341
Conographic Corporation, 76-77
Conroy La Pointe, 198-199
Contemporary ComputerWear, 370
Corvus Systems, 45
Cosmos, 197
Curtis Manufacturing Company, 143
Data Based Advisor, 391
Data Business Vision, Inc., 63
Datalex, 229
Dataproducts/Integral Data Systems, 416
Data pro/McGraw-Hill, 20 I
Data Technology Industries, 234
Data Terminals & Communication, 296
Designware, 119
Diamond Software Supply, 111, 113
Digital Research, 117
Digital Signature, 389
Digital Supply Company, 281
Direct Software, 360
Discount Data Supply, 372
Durango (Poppy), 308
Dynax, Inc., 79
Dysan Corporation, 297
800 Software, 354
Enertronics, 170
E&S Software Services, 208
Excel Systems Corporation, 262
Executec Corporation, 78
Executive Software Inc., 297
FlipTrack Learning Systems, 329
Fox & Geller, Inc., 48
Funk Software, 195
Future's Group, 241
Genie Computer Corp., 120
Graphic Communications Inc., 282
Guidance Software, 389
Happy Computer, 392
Harvard Associates, 373
Hauppuage Computer Works, 173
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Product
Service
Number
220
221
546
77

409
79
486
225
84
444
402
529
403
441
531
229
89
91

92
93
435
556
383
96

557
23
408
100
101

352
536
348
39
123
233
108

Product
Service
Number
Hayden Book Company, Inc., 155
HaY,es Microcomputer Products, Inc., 103
Helperin Management, 391
Hercules Computer Technology, 157
Heritage Computing, Inc., 16
IBM, 8-9
IdeaWare, Inc., 343
InfoWorld, 253
Innovative Software, 167
Intek Manufacturing Company, 200
Intelsoft, Inc., 348
lnterphase Corporation, 283
IPF Publications, 284
James River Group Inc., 345
Janus, 100-A
John Bell Engineering, Inc., 95
Key Software, 83
Key Solutions, 342
Keytronic, Inc., 138
Laboratory Microsystems, Inc., 417
Leading Edge Products, Inc., IFC
Lifeboat Associates, 49
Lifetree Software, Inc., 228
Lighthouse Software Corp., 252
Lintek Computer Accessories, 409
Little, Brown & Co., 227
Lotus Development Corporation, 27
Mainstreet Software, 251
Mansfield Software Group, 291
Mame Software Systems, 112
MBP Software Systems Technology Inc., 235
MC/N, Inc., 130
Media Systems Technologies, Inc./MST,
168-69
Mega-Byte, 356
Megahaus Corporation, 58, 59
Memorex Corporation, 194
MicroCAD, 370
MicroComputer Accessories, Inc., 134
Micro Data Base Systems, Inc., 219
Micro Flash, 236

PC World

332
299
236
237
386
112
382
505
275

292
475
369
118
235
238
351
12"'
559
499
533
379
133
481
336
312
136
242
460
535
143
286
560
411
392
142
412
461
316
501
494

MICROGRAFX, 410
Micro Information Publishing, 361
Microlog, Inc., 154, 272
MICROMAIL, 390
Micro Management Systems, Inc., 392
Micro Mart, 414-15
M icroPro, 114-15
MicroRIM, 152-53
Microstuf, 116
Microsoft Corporation, 193
Micro Storehouse, 344
Micro-Tax, 46
Micro Tech Exports, 372
Microtype, 409
Micro Ware, Inc., 398
MICROXPRESS, 401
MLI Microsystems, 371
National Computer Products, 230
Norton Utilities, 400
Novation, 248-49
Oasis Systems, 101
Office Solutions, 62
Omega Microware, 85
Orchid Technology, 250
PBL Corp., 148
PCA, 372
PCase/Metricase, 307
PC Connection, 330-31
PC Demo, 182
PC Link Corp., 254
PC Network, 357
PC Products Inc., 349
PC + Products lnc./Plantronics, IBC
Peachtree Software Inc., 66-67
PearlSoft, 121
Pegasus, 322
Pegasus, 412
Persoft Inc., 275
Personal Systems Publications, 125
Phase One Systems, 156
Phone 1, Inc., 75
Prelude,: Computer Corporation, 371
Prentice-Hall, 96-97
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Advertisers

Product
Service
Number

Product
Service
Number

545
296
145
504
334
147
544
149
151
388
155
518
561
246
380
162
331
163
506
164
1&5
431
247
528
169
547
524
173
521
4 10
457
313
177
526
562
178
301
249

Prestige Envelope & Paper Corp., 409
Princeton Graphic Systems, 266
Professional Software, Inc., 212-13
Professional Software Solutions, 350
Programming International, 368-69
Programming International, 174, 218
PROgrams Plus, 398
Pure Data Ltd., 166
Pyramid Data Ltd., 129, 131, 133
Quadra m Corporation, 15
Qubie' Distributing, 271, 298-99
Qume, 5, 6
Rana Systems, BS, 137
Raytronics, 82
Resolution Software, 208
RIM Electronics, 223
Robert]. Brady Co., 30-31
Rocky Mountain Software Systems, 362
Rogue River Software, 410
RoseSoft, 19
R.R. Software, 68
RTCS Corporation, 264
Sam Wilson/Banner, 372
Santa Clara Systems Inc., 232
Satellite Software International, 22
SBT Corp., 181
Scitor Corporation, 334
Seasoned Systems, Inc., 18
Select Information Systems, 144-45
Sigma Designs, Inc., 388
Simple Software, Inc., 419
SMC Software Systems, 247
SoftCraft, 291
SofTech Microsystems, 84
SoftStyle, Inc., 74, 128
Software Digest, 366-67
Software Guild/Softsmith, 294-95
Soft Warehouse, 277
Software Laboratories, Inc., 100
Software Link, 276
Software Products International, 312
Software Publishing Corporation , 268-69
Software Solutions, Inc., 333
Software Technology for Computers, 25
Software Writer's International Guild/SWIG,
413

408

396
319
254
282
308
363
541
184
186
188
187
190
326
459
310
472
538
285
433
542
384
487
405
278
193
327
267
311
197
357
252
566
320
389
567

Softword Systems, 118
Sorcim Corporation, 2-3
Star Micronics, Inc., 214
STB Systems, Inc., 321
STSC, 147
subLOGIC Corporation, 311
Sundex Corp., 146
Supersoft International Ltd., 317
Symmetric Software, 98
Systems Management Assoc iates, 373
Tallgrass Technologies Corporation, 21
Tall Tree Systems, 127
Tecmar Inc., 80-81, 309, BC
Teletex Communications Corp., 319
Teleware, Inc., 393
Texas Instruments, 50-51
3M Data Recordi ng, 323
Today's Future, 372
Top Down Design, 372
Toshiba America, Inc., 210, 211
TPS Electronics, 108
Transaction Storage Systems, Inc., 47
Tylog Systems, 351
Unicorn Software, 355
US Robotics, 165
Van Nostrand Reinhold, 287
Vault Corporation, 33 7
Ven-Tel Inc., 280
Verbatim, 175
Vidiom Media Supply, 372
Vista Computer Company, Inc., 318
Wadsworth Professional Software, 267
Watsoft Products, Inc., 370, 391
Weiss Associates, 320
Western Union, 310
Wholesale Suppliers, 372
Williams & Foltz, 126
Writer's Digest Books, 389
Xor Corporation, 263, 265
X.Q. Software, 29
Xyquest, 73
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MicroScript'v$99

Announcing
a solution to the most
common computer
problem.
(Where to put the equipment)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State of the Art Text Formatter
extensible generic markup
multiline headers. footers , and footnotes
automatic widow and orphan suppression
automatic section numbering
automatic bullet . number. and definit ion lists
floating and inline figures
left , center, right. or justify text alignment
left and right indention with delay and duration
bold , underscore, and proportional spacing
macros and symbols
multiple input files of unl im ited size
direct printer control
format preview
IDS, Qum e, Diablo, NEC, C.ITOH , and all TTY
table of co ntents, ind ex
multiple columns
conditional processing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customizable Full Screen Editor
full cursor control by character, word . or li ne
posit ion to top or bottom of window or file
scroll by line. half window. or full window
global or selective find and replace
d elete by characte r, word . line, or block
read ex tern al files into current file
copy, move. and write blocks of .text
insert , overlay, or wordwrap text
all cursor addressable VDTs

MicroEd'V$49
Monitor Mover. You won't have to buy
any expensive new furnitur.e. You won't lose
any desk space. Monitor Mover adjusts in four
ways to each individual user while keeping the
monitor (and system, if necessary) completely
off your existing work space. Available for most
popular brands of computer monitors.

Lir1R3klllllll II

Postpaid wi thin U.S & Canada . ou tside U.S. add 55. CA residen ts add 6'h%.
8" SSISD CP/M -86', 5.25 " SSIDD PC DDS.

li7iCAl

Dealer inquiries
welcome.

~

Computer Accessories
P.O. Box 8056, Grand Rapids. Ml 49508 (616) 241·4040

0

0

Circle 369 on reader service card

Make Your First Impression Your Best

0

• per thousand *
9W'x11"181b.Bond
(other sizes and weights
available - Call for prices)

0

• Letterheadu
•Envelopes
• Business Forms
•Checks
• Labels
All custom designed
on contin uous paper
Plus high quality
printer accessories!

0

Case of 3 thousand *

0

'Plus UPS

CALL TOLL-FREE

0

1 -800-556-4455

0

LOW PRICES ON:

0

0

Products delivered to your doorstep
sg99*
STOCK TAB
~~

COMPUTER
PAPER
a.,_________________

0

0

Finally ••• Computer Paper

s~

0

0

ard

• CPIM -86 i s~ 11aciemar;.. ot 0 1g11ttl Ro ~ onrc:l'I PC-DOS is .1 ttilOemari< o ! IBM Corpori)tion

Circle 556 on reader service card

o
?
~~';\-..._

M~ster

M icrozype'M
6531 Crown Blvd .• Suite 3A . San Jose. CA 95 120
(408) 997-5026

E

Mast&ard

SAME DAY SHIPPING
IF ORDERED BY 2 PM

~

~ 0

PRESTIGE ENVELOPE &
PAPER CORP.

0

15445 Ventura Blvd . P.O . Box 5973-372
Sherm a n Oaks , CA 91413

0

" The finest name in paper and business forms "

Circle 545 on reader service card
PC World

409

PC-Draw will help you achieve im
mediate productivity gains in the
follol\ing application areas:
• fl owchorting/ Orgoniza tionol Cha rt s
• Forms Design
• Office Layouts
• Warnier/Orr Cha rt s
• Electrical Design
• Yourdon Structured Analysis!Desiµn
• And other Drawing Applications

Optional Llght Pen Supported
_ _ __
_
_ _
_ _
_
_ _ _

PC- Ura w (s) (j1 $250"
Light Pen ! . ) 0 51 5!) "
Pl ot ler Suppur tl s) (j_1 $50'
Dmnol s) @ S50"

*Three predefined symbol menu s come with PC
Oruw. They ore: Softwa re Design . Electrical
Des ign and Alt e rn a te Tex t.

1701 N. Greenvi ll e

- =· --= :_  MICROGRAFX 

Circle 332 on reader service card

~~~~ea;~;on. TX 75 081

[ 214) 343-4338

THE ODD-COUPLE™

SPF/PC™

ACTUALLY, there is no comparison. SPF/PC is
the best full-screen editor available for the IBM
Personal Computer.
It looks and works like IBM 's large system SPF
editor.
•SPF/ PC can use up to 786K of memory as workspace .
•Word processing commands .
•4-way scrolling .
•Split screen support .
•On-line help facility .
•Can edit up to 240 character records.
•Monochrome or color supported .
• Instantaneous screen display.
•Block Move/Copy/Repeat/ Delete/Overlay/ Shift I Exclude
•Automatic line numbering supported .
•40 user·definable Program Function Keys .
•Direct interface to DOS commands for PCDOS 2.0 users.
•Browse sub-system .
•Move / Copy sub-system copies any file format.
•Utilities include : Rename / Delete I PrintI Directory list.

Allows the APPLE and IBM I PC to
communicate with each other.
•Connect APPLE to PC , APPLE to APPLE , and PC
to PC .
•Transfer any file in either direction.
•CHAT mode allows direct communications
through the keyboard .
•An Equipment Profile allows description of
your operating environment.
•Communicate Direct or through a Modem at
speeds up to 9600 baud (bps).
•Written entirely in machine language for speed
and efficiency.

UPLOAD/DOWNLOAD sub-system available to SPF/ PC users for
$50.00 .

REQUIREMENTS:
APPLE - 48K, 1 disk drive, Serial Interface
IBM 64K, 1 disk drive, Serial Interface

$149.95

$79.95

AND MUCH MORE ...
SPF/PC requires 128K, PCDOS,
and 1 disk drive.

For orders and dealer information write or call Rogue River Software, 2822 Tahitian Ave ., Medford , OR 97504,
(503) 779·3002. Mastercard/Visa, Check, or P.O. accepted . Add $5.00 for shipping . Canada $10.00. Foreign $15.00.
IBM is a registered trademarl< o f Intern ational Business Machines, Inc. APPLE is a registered tra demark of App le Compute1 Inc.

Circle 380 on reader service card
410

PC World

THE INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

mRXI RCCOUnTRnT
Maxi Accountant - Designed to handle the business needs of tomorrow
"Today", and you don't have to be an accountant to use it.
Payroll
• Weekly, Biweekly, Bimonthly, Monthly
pay periods
• Complete QTR and YTD Pay Journal
records
• Handles hourly, salaried and commis
sion pay
• Sales commissions by percentage or
dollar amount
• Only requires input of hours worked
• Automatic calculation of regular and
overtime pay and all deductions
• 941 A Quarterly State Report
• W -2 Forms printing
• Federal and all State Tax Tables
• Personnel information file
• Uses same commercially available
check forms as Accounts Payable
• Comprehensive YTD information
printed on employee check stub

:eatures include:

ully integrated modules -thirteen major
1rograms contained within Maxi Accoun
ant interact with one another allowing
ninimal disk handling or runs on any hard
lrive

::Xtensive reporting capabilities

;omprehensive, easy to use documentation
including tutorial

·echnical support

lccounts Payable
• Check writing with automatic posting
to Vendors and Bank Account
• Enter A/P invoices with automatic
posting to inventory and purchase
orders
• Supports partial payments, Aged A/P
balances, and Earned discounts
• Monthly Check, Deposit and Petty
cash register
• Complete Audit Trail
• Detailed Vendor Activity and Cash Re
quirements Report
• Uses same commercially available
check forms as payroll
• Provides bank statement reconcilia
tion

Accounts Receivable/ Order Entry
• Alphabetical and numerical sorting of
customers
• 500 customers and up to 3000 tran
sactions per 320k diskette [Unlimited
number of diskettes allowed)
• Extensive customer information file
• Flags Credit limits and overdue
balances
• Invoices from sales orders support
backordering system
• Invoices for point-of-sale
• Multiple Price discounts and Sales tax
rates
• Sales orders with packing slips
• Supports partial payments, finance
charges, aged balances, and state
ments
• Supports special sales packages (bill
of-material)
• Supplies telephone number and con
tact name for overdue accounts
• Detailed transaction Audit trail
• Customer Activity Report
• Open Item Balance Forward
• Calculates Sales Commissions for
payroll module
• Allows Sales of assets
• Allows sales of non-inventory services

General Ledger
• Chart of accounts
• Itemized monthly Journal transactions
• Asset depreciation, Complete G/L
Reports, Daily Journal, Trial Balance,
Operating Statement and Balance
Sheet
• Supports up to 9 separate Profit
Centers

Inventory Control
• Provides ON LINE information to all
other modules
• Purchase orders with review or
automatic ordering mode
• Complete backordering system included
• 25 items per bill-of-material
• 1500 stock items per 320K diskette
with automatic advancement to next
diskette
• Complete Vendor information file
• Calculates reorder quantities and
displays lead times
• Physical inventory using average cost
method adjustments
• Reports in inventory module include:
Complete Inventory Report, Sales
Analysis, Reorder Report, Purchase
Order listing, Sales Package listing,
Summary, and Labels

Maxi Accountant is designed for MS-DOS
systems , including IBM PC and XT, Zenith
Z-100, Victor 9000, Texas Instruments PC,
Columbia, Compaq. Hyperion, Corona. Eagle
PC . and Rainbow 100.

1-800-327-7172
THE BUSINESS DIVISION
P.O. 3435 • LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305) 862-6917
Circle 401 on reader service card

$1495 for a complete 10 megabyte hard
disk system is a good deal - but not if
you need 23 megabytes of storage!
That's why our 23 megabyte hard disk system is priced at only
$2249. And for another $895, you'll get 23 megabytes of tape
backup security.
The Pegasus 10 and 23 come complete with
all the software and hardware you need to
start operations.

something you may not need in the first place: eight ex
pansion slots, a communications card, three little ini
tials, and an extra $1 ,000 to $2,000 out of your pocket.

If you've outgrown the storage capabilities of your IBM
PC or compatible computer but haven't grown into the
giant pricetags on 10- or 23-megabyte hard disk systems,
you're in fora surprise .
The price on these complete systems featu ring the lat
est components just reache d an all time low!
And you get everything you need to start working on
your hard disk system:
• Top quality formatted fixed hard disk (ST506
compatible)
• Top quality controller card
• Software that runs on DOS 1.1 and 2.0, CP/ M 86
• Host adapter
• Integral power supply
• Cables
• External custom chassis with additional space for
either our tape backup, another hard disk, or floppy
disk drive .
• 90 day warranty

But don't I need a tape backup for all that
storage?
We recommend it! That's why we're offering you the
same great deal on a 114 " cartridge tape backup. We've
watched other companies offer lO and 20 megabytes of
storage and forget about the backup altogether. Our
tape backup, which carries a 90 day warranty, retails for
just $895 - a small price for over 23 megabytes of for
matted storage and lots of peace of mind .

Where can I buy a Pegasus hard disk
system?
Pegasus systems are available only through dealers.
So contact the dealer in your area who sells IBM PC or
compatible computers. If he doesn't have Pegasus,
chances are he'll carry it soon. Just ask him to call us. We
will ship him your Pegasus unit immediately.

What's the catch?

Does Pegasus have larger storage
systems?

There is none. It's a simple matter of economics.
Pe gasus saw the growing need for mass storage, made a
commitment to fill this need , purchased thousands of the
finest quality hard disks, and is now passing the good
deal along to you .
The only thing you may be missing in buying the
Pegasus instead of the IBM XT expansion chassis is

Absolutely. 65 and 140 megabyte systems will soon be
available from Pegasus. And the best part is that they,
too. are breaking new ground when it comes to pricing.
If you've outgrown 10, or even 23 megabytes of storage,
ask about the larger capacity units. All with the same
top quality hardware and software and full 90 day
warranty.

~

PEGASUS

2200 West Higgins Road • Suite 245
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195 • (312) 843-1090
Dealer inquiries invited.

Circle 391 on reader service card

SWIG©
SOFTWARE WRITERS INTERNATIONAL GUILD
THE LARGEST PAID MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMMERS GUILD ·
OVER 5,000 MEMBERS WORLDWIDE!!

SCHEDULED
SWIG ACTIVITIES &
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR

SOFTWARE WRITERS INTERNATIONAL GUILD

(1) $10,000 PROGRAMMING
CONTEST (Members only)
(2) NATIONAL COMPUTER
WEEK (March 23 
April 1, 1984)
(3). ANNUAL CONFERENCE
AND SOFTWARE AWARDS
CEREMONY (During
National Computer Week)
(4) CONSULTANT REGISTRY
(W ith compu ter store refer
ral system for customized
software)
(5) JOB PLACEMENT SER
VICE (Free to individual
members, fi xed maximum
fee to companies)

NAME _ _ _
ADDRESS

• CLASSIFICATION:

(10) LEGAL SERVICE
(11) AGENT (SWIG can
represent you in sales to
software publishers)
(12) 24 HOUR· 7 DAY BULLE
TIN BOARD SYSTEM
(BBS) ACCESSIBLE BY
COMPUTER FREE
(13) AND MORE !!!!

D BEGINNER TO ADVANCED

D NOVICE

D ADVANCED WITH ON THE .JOB EXPERIENCE

D RESEARCH/SCIENTIST

• WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH &/OR ACCESS TO &/OR
PLAN TO BUY?

D MINI

D MAINFRAME

(7) SOFTWARE LIBRARY
LENDING & EXCHANGE
SERVICE (Professional
quality assemblers ,
utilities, games, etc.)

(9) SOFTWARE DEVELOP
MENT SERVICE (From
novice to scientist , SWIG
members can work on any
project-from appl icat ions
to games to R&D)

ZIP

PHONE# (

(6) FREE SEMINARS &
MEETINGS LOCALLY

(8) SOFTWARE LOCATION
SERVICE (For compan ies
& individuals-if it exists,
SWIG will fi nd it. If not,
see #9)

STATE _ __

CITY _ _

BRAND NAME(S):

D IBM

D COMMODORE

D RADIO SHACK

0 APPLE

D XEROX

D ATARI

D NORTH STAR

D TIMEX/SINCLAIR

D DESIGN /R&D

[J MICRO

D Tl

D OSBORNE

D HEWLETI PACKARD

D OTHER
• AREAS OF INTEREST:

0

D VOICE

LEGAL

•

D MEDICAL

D GAMES

D ROBOTICS

D GRAPHICS

[J BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

D DATA PROCESSING

D APPLIANCE (HOME) CONTROL

D

D MUSIC

D OTHER _ _

R&D

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES OF INTEREST:
READ THE LIST ON THE LEFT AND CIRCLE THE NUMBERS BELOW THAT APPLY.

3

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

D I HAVE ENCLOSED $20 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
(MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO : SWIG)
RETURN TO:

11

10

D

SWIG
P.O. BOX 87
STONY POINT, NEW YORK 10980
(914) 354 -5585

SWIG -<• SOFTWARE WRITERS INTERNATIONAL GUILD

CK

12

0 MO

software

ALPHA TYPE FACES Spec. Char. Gen ..... .. CALL!
T. K. Solver . .. .. .... .. .... ... ... ..... ..... .CALL!
Norton Utilities ..... .. ..... ...... .. .... .... $65
CROSSTALK Microstuf ...... .. . .... .. .. .. .. . . $109
SMARTCOM Hayes . .. .. . .. .... . . .... .. . . . . .. . . $85
ProKey ... ... ..... ... ... .. ..... ........ .... .... ... $65
Ccompiler .... ........... ....... ... ... .. ... ... .CALL!
P. C. Tutor . .... .. .. .. ..... ... ....... .... ... ... .. $55
Friendly Ware ... .
.. ..... .... . CALL!
Frieze Graphics Screen Dump Utility ...... ... . . . . $55
BPS Business Graphics .. ...... ........ CALL!
Fl NANCIER Personal or Tax Series. . . . .. . • . .. . . . . . . . $119
Dow Jones Mkt Analyzer ... ... . ..... CALL!
Dow Jones Mkt Manager .. ... . ..... CALL!
PFS (Write, File , Report . Graph) . .. . ...... . . . .. . .. .. . ... CALL!
MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse .. . . . . . . .. . .. . CALL!

Multi-Tool Word w1Mouse .. .... .. .. . . ..... CALL!
VOLKSWRITER .... ...... ..... .. .. ... ... .. $125
WORD STAR Professional Series .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .... CALL!
STARBURST (Links Software) ... .... . ... . . . ... . . CALL!
MultiMate .. ....... ... ... .... ... ...... ..... ... .CALL!
SU pe rWriter Sorcim WtP, Speller & Mail merger . . . . . . $169
Final Word ... .............. ........... ...... ..CALL!
VisiWord .. ............. ........... ............. CALL!
WORD PLUS-PC W/P, Mailmerger . .. . . .. . . . ... . CALL!
Easy Writer 11 1us.... .. .......... ... ...... ... . $199
Easy Filer II 1us .... .... .. ... .. ..... ......... $199
Peach Text 5000 ..... ..... .... .... ..... .... CALL!
Proof Reader (Spelling ch ecker) . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... CALL!
Vision ..... ... .. ....... .... .. ... ....... .... ... ... CALL!
VisiCorp Series ... ... .. ..... ... ........ CALL!
INFOSTAR ... .... .. ...... .. ...... ...... .. .....CALL!
dBase II Ashton-Tate .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ... $399
FRIDAY! ..... .... ...... ... ............ ......... CALL!
Bottom Line Strategist ..... ... .. ..... .CALL!
OUICKCODE .. ........ ..... .. .. ....... .. .....CALL!
dGraph ... ..... ......... ... .... ...... .... ... ... .CALL!
Memory Shift ..... .. . ... .... .... ........ CALL!
SHOEBOX Desk Top Organizer..... . . ... . ...... . . .. . CALL!
System Backup (Unlocking Program) . . . . .. . ... . CALL!

graphic cards

hard disks

QUAD RAM Color Card HiRes .. . . . . ..... .. . . ... .. . . CALL!
PLANTRONICS COLOR PLUS ........ .... CALL!
Biplaner Super HiRes

TECMAR Expansion Chassis/Hard Disk ...... . .. . .. ... . CALL!
DAVONG 5,10,15,21 ,32 MEG/F . .. .. . , , . . . Starting at $1395
TOP-LINE 12.5, 20 , 35 Hard Disk .. .. .. . .. ...... .... CALL!

MICROSOFT COMPILERS
Basic • Cobol • Fortran • Pascal

DIGITAL RESEARCH COMPILERS
CBASIC • CP/M-86 • Pascal/MT + • PL/1

Multi Plan .. ...... .............. ..... .... .. .. ... $169
SUPERCALC II ... .. .. .... .. .. . ......... .. . $165
ALPHA Data Base Manager 11 ..... ..CALL!
Accepts LOTUS 1-2-3 File Transfer

GRAPHICS MASTER Tecmar . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. CALL!
HERCULES .... .... ......... ...... ....... ..... CALL!

w/Streamer Tape/Can't Advertise!

SYSGEN

Monochrome Graphics/Supports Lotus 1-2-3

Back Up for IBM XT . .... . .......... . .... .. ..

CALL!

" IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machi nes

AMO EK MAI

Color Graphics/Monochrome . ... . ... .
• 640 x 400 Res . • 8 Pages Storage• Parallel Printer Port
• 128K DRAM Allocates 96 K User RAM • Erasable UV Prom

CALL!

USI Monochrome/Color Graphics . . .. . . . ... .. . .. .... . ... . CALL!

• Parallel Printer Port • Flicker Free Scolling • 32K • True OMA

SC I0 N 640x480 Color Card . . . .... ..... .... . . . .. ..... CALL!

modems
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200 . .... . .. . . . ....... . ...... CALL!
HAYES SMARTMODEM 300 . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . $209
HAYES 12008 New Plug-In Modem Card . . . . . ... . ... . . .. CALL!
RIXON (1200-4800-BAUD) . . ... .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . ... CALL!

O. RDERSON~

1-800-241-8149
-------- ---.... ----
-----·
-----~
--- ------__,_
-------- - ...·---- ------ - -- ------~~~........._.
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6889 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30092
For Information 1-404-449-8089/0p. 4

floppy disk drives
TANDON TM 100-2
FULLY IBM PC COMPATIBLE

$239

HALF HT. SHUGART SA455
HIGHEST QUALITY FOR IBM PC· 12 MONTH WARRANTY

networking/protocol conversion
PCnet by Orchid Technology
LO COST, HI PERFORMANCE NTWK, BEST SOFTWARE

DAVONG MultiLink

SHARED RESOURCES UP TO 255 PCs OR XTs

·

IRMA REPLACES 3278 's WITH PC 's
IRMALINE I IRMALETTE

SNA & BISYNC PRODUCTS
3780' 5251, 3274

ComNet H1 sPErn ETHERNET
CORVUS OMNIN ET
BLUE LYNX 5251 EM ULATOR

multifunction boards

printers/plotters

QUADLINK ...... . .... .. ...... ..... .... Best Price!

EPSON FX 80 & 100 (16ocPsi ...... Best Price!
EPSON MX100 (10ocPs) ...... . .. . ... Best Price!
EPSON RX80 m ... ........... .. ..... Best Price!
OKIDATA ML92 & 93 (16ocPs) ..... Best Price!
OKI DATA ML 84 (200 CPS) ................. $999
OKIDATA Pacemark 23so& 241 0.............. Best Price!
C-ITOH Prowriter/Prowriter2 .. .... .. . . ..... $369/$649
C-ITOH Starwriter (40CPS)!Printmaster (55CPS) . $1175/$1495
IOS PRISM so & 132 (200 SPRINTJ Graphics1co1or .. Best Price!
DELIVERS BEST LOTUS 1-2-3 COPY

DIAB LO

Best Price!

620 & 630 ..........................
NEW! DIABLO 630 ECS Graphics Capabilily/Letter Quality in One

NEC 3550 & n3o spinwriter............. . ....... Best Price!
NEC P2 & P3 (1 80 CPS) .................... .. ........ CALL!
COM REX CR-1 .... ................. . ..... $799
COM REX CR-2 New! Lo Cost Daisy Wheel .... .... CALL!
Mannesman Tally 160L .... ... ........ $679
GEMINI 10X & 15X Dot Matrix .... ........... .. $315/415
TOSH IBA P-1350 (360 x 180 DPI) .... .. . . . . ........ CALL!
TRAN STAR co1or Printer . . . ..... ..... .. .. . . Best Price!
HOUSTON INST. Plotters .............. CALL!
AMDEK Plotters ...·............... ...... .. CALL!
MICRO FAZER (8K-128K) Spooler ......... Starting at $139
PTl/UPS Power Supply 2oowa11s. 1sMinutes CALL!

Run Your Apple Software on IBM-PC

QUADBOARD .. .. .. .. .............. $275/$429

QUADRAM • 64K-256K · RAM DISC· Spooler

AST Megaplus Board ............. Best Price!
MAXIMUM: 8 fu nctions (64K-512K) W!Opt. Game Pt.

AST SixPak 384K capaci ty w1op1. Game Pt. .. . Best Price!
AST 1/0 Plus .. .. .. .......... .... ..... Best Price!

Serial , Opt 2nd Serial , Opt Par.. Opt GAME

AST DiskP1us .. ............ ........... .. ..... Best Price!
TECMAR Multifunction Boards . . ..... . . . ..... Best Price!
SEATTLE RAM+ 3 .. .............. Best Price!
64K-256K • Serial • Parallel • Flash Disk · Clock

TALL TREE 512K.J. RAM -w/Jet Drive ... ........... $650
PROFIT SYSTEMS .............. $299/$680
64K-512K • RAM PLUS & ELITE

BYAD 64K Multifunction CPM card .......•....... Best Price!
BABY BLUE 64K cPM card .. ............. Best Price!

monitors/keyboards
QLJADCH ROME Super Hi Res. 690x480 .. ... ..... $485
PGS Hi Res . 69o DotRGB ....................... Best Price!
AMDEK 12" 310 Amber . ..... . .. .................... $185
Improved Alternative To IBM Monochrome

ramchips

AM DEK 12" 300G /300A ... ........... . .... . $149/$159
ZEN ITH .... .. ...... .... .... ..... ...... ..Best Price!
COLBY Keyboard ................... .. ..... CALL!
KEYTRONICS KB .. ......... .. ....... .. .... CALL!

64 K RAMCHIPS

VERBATIM
DISKETTES
DATA LIFE· 5 YR WARRANTY· 2 BOXMINIMUM WHEN ORDEREDSE PARATELY

64K-9 Chip/Upgrade Kit/192K-27 Chip/Upg rade Kit ... ... .
CALL FOR QUOTE ON QUANTITY CHIP PURCHASES

$55/$159

Double Sided Bo x of 10 ($39) . .... . ... ... . . ...... . . .. Case of 10 ($339)
Single Sided Box of 10 ($30) . . . .. ... • .. ..... . .. . .. .. Case of 10 ($249)

Circle 112 on reader service card

Dataproducts wants to put some green back into your holidays. So, when you buy our P Series
color printer and autosheet feeder, help yourself to $100 worth of anything you want at the store
of purchase. And that's just the beginning. Buying our full color P Series printer and autosheet
feeder also entitles you to a nother holiday surprise. Our EP2 Program, absolutely free! It allows the
user to make his Dataproducts printer perform like the IBM graphics printer or the Epson MXBO, at
your command. It's a ~50 value that's yours for a smile.
Why are we giving away so much? It's our way of introducing you to the versatile P Series color
printer and autosheet feeder. The P Series translates information into brilliant full color charts,
graphs and texts. It delivers a full page of text quality print in nothing flat while its feeder automat
ically prevents loading hassles. And the P Series uses printer or plain paper and fills every
appropriate line with crisp, sharp copy, even if it has to hyphenate.
Priced at $499, the autosheet feeder eliminates the need for manually fed paper, and has the
ability to print any report, in large quantities, on standard 8 1h'' paper. The autosheet feeder holds
up to 250 sheets of 15 lb. or 200 sheets of 20 lb. BW ' wide paper, including bond, offset and
coated paper. And it works on the P Series color printer's existing power source, requires no
special programming or controls, and is completely transparent to host software.
Just take this ad with you to your nearest participating computer store and ask to see our
P Series Printer. It's the full color printer that'll put some green back into your holidays.
For the name of your nearest participating dealer, call l -800-258-1386.

<PDataproducts
comMH/FaH '83
Circle 344 on reader service card

PC/FORTH

TM

If you want total control over your IBM® Personal Computer ... If you are interested in .
graphics, games, communications, robotics, data acquisition, or process con
trol ... you should be using FORTH!
Compatible with PC/XT,
COMPAQ, and all hard disks

• FORTH is intera.ctive and conversational
like BASIC, but twenty times faster.

Versions available for
PC-DOS 1.1 and 2.0,
CP/M-86®, Concurrent CP/M

• FORTH programs are highly structured,
modular, and easy to maintain.

Quarterly Newsletter

• FORTH gives you direct control over all
interrupts, memory locations, and i/o ports.

Inexpensive Updates

• Full access to DOS files and functions.

Uses memory mapped video
for blinding fast displays!

• Your application programs can be compiled
into turnkey COM files and distributed with
no license fee.

NEW! Animation Support
and Turtle Graphics

• Cross Compilers available for ROM'ed or
disk based applications on most popular
microprocessors.

83-Standard Version
available Sept. '83.
PC/FORTH •M. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $100.00

DEMO Disk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00

Includes interpreter/compiler with virtual memory and
background multi-tasking , full screen editor, assembler,
many demonstration programs, and 170 page manual.
Upgrade to PC/FORTH + available.

Requires graphics card

PC/FORTH +

TM .

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

• •

•

• •

•

•

• •

$250.00

Allows creation of FORTH programs up to 1 megabyte
in size. Upgrade from basic PC/FORTH available.

FORTH Cross Compiler. . . . . . . . . . . . $300.00
Choose target microprocessor from Z-80 , 8080 ,
8086/88, IBM PC, LSl-11 , 68000 , 6502, Z-8 , 1802.

Programmer's Package #1 . .- . . . . . . . $250.00
PC/FORTH, Advanced Graphics, Symbolic Debugger,
Cross Reference Utility, and "Starting FORTH ".

Extension Packages
Advanced Color Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100.00
Intel 8087 Support .... . ... . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Software Floating Point. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Interactive Symbolic Debugger . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
PC/GEN ·· Custom Character Sets . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
PC!TERM for Smartmodem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00
OTF + Editor/Screen Formatter . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Curry FORTH Programming Aids . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
Cross Reference Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
Hierarchical File Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
B + Tree Index Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.00
B + Tree File and Index Manager . . . . . . . . . . 200.00

Intel 8087 Processor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250.00
"Starting FORTH" tutorial. . . . . . . . . . . $16.00

PC/FORTH requires 48 kbytes RAM and 1 disk drive, Cross Compilers require 64 kbytes RAM . PC/FORTH + requires 128 kbytes RAM.
Prices include shipping by UPS or first class mail within USA and Canada. California residents add appropriate sales tax. Master Charge and
Visa accepted. We also sell FORTH's for 8080, Z-80, 8086/88 (including Tl Professional, Zenith Z-100. and DEC Rainbow) , and 68000
based microcomputers.

Trademarks:
IBM-Intern ational Business Machines Corp.
CP/M-Digital Research Inc.
PC/FORTH + and PC/GEN- Laboratory Microsystems Inc.

Circle 89 on reader service card

WHY YOU NEED COPY II PC:

2

1

COPY II PC is a complete replacement
• for "DISKCOPY" on your PC-DOS
diskette . It formats , copies, then verifies the
duplicate disk (DISKCOPY does not verify).
COPY II PC automatically uses all the
memory in your PC. and adjusts for
single / dual sided diskettes. A drive speed
utility helps keep your drives in top condition.
For your convenience , COPY II PC is not
copy-protected .

COPY II PC allows you to backup your
• protected software . And unlike other
backup programs, COPY II PC makes exact
copies without modifications to the software on
the duplicate disk. This assures maximum
reliability and compatibility with the widest
range of protection schemes. COPY II PC
handles sector timing, multiple sector sizes. and
bad sector ID's as used for disk protection
verification .

Copy II PC works with your IBM PC and most compatibles.

r? ~[;:!]'iJ'~&[L

[?)@][;:!]'ii

~ Software, Inc.

s399s

P.O. Box 19730-203
Portland, OR 97219
(503) 244-5782

{Plus $2 s/ h)

Attention Apple owners: Call us about backing up your protected software with Copy II Plus!
Circle 31 on reader service card

Shugart Drive

AST Multi-Function
IBM PC Board

Printers

Epson:

RX BO (IOO CPS . PAR-10·· 1
FX BO {160 CPS. PAR-10··)
FX 100 (160CPS. PAA ·15 "")

Star-Micronics:
Gemin i- 10X 112ocPs. PAR· t0..1

AST SixPakPlus
...- Upgradable To

* Hall
SA 455
Height. Double Sided.
40 TA K/Side Single Or
Double Density .

3B4K Bytes

s229

5'1<" Double Sided
40 TAK. 48 TPI

40 TAK. 48 TPf

Oki data:
MLB2A 1120 CPS. SER & PAR-10··1

...- Super Disk

...- Parallel Port

...- Super Spooler

Ml92 {160 CPS. PAR-10··1
MLB3A 1120 CPS. SER & PAR.1 0·· 1

s239

Control Data Drives

* 5'1<
CDC 9409
· Double Sided

...- Free Software

...- Clock Calendar
...- Serial Port

Tandon Bare Drives
*TM 100-2

Gemin i- 1SX {120 CPS. PAR·10.. )

...- One Year Warranty

s239

64K (Each Add111ona164K f or •601
Game Port Option
AST Mega Plus
I/1th &1K . Clock. & Serial Pon!

5269
s25
s279

Ml93 1160 CPS . PAR·15"")
MLB4P (200 CPS . PAR· 15""1

Smith Corona:

.

.. ...

SC all
SC all

sea II
s299
s439
s395
s459
s559
sa49
sggo

s449

TP1 .
Haw Ta Ortler: Order by calling CompuAdd Ton free on 1·800·531 ·5475 (11outs1d' of Texasl or 1·512·250·1489 f1l 1n Texas) You can also order oy mall Orders may oe cnargea 10 a Masten;ard
or Visa Account or paid by Cashiers Check or Money Order We do accept personal checks Allow 10 aays tor check orocessm, we oay sh1pp1ng ano handhng on orders delivered mcontinental
US.A Add 5% sales tax 11 Texas resident All eQu1pmen carries a warranty

ORDER TOLL FREE:
{800) 531-5475 (If Outside 01 Texas)
(512) 250-1489 (In Texas)
13010 Research Blvd . Sulle 101/Austln. TX 78750

418

l'C Wo rld

,...

The CONFIDENCE FACTOR is a software
package that will allow you to make
decisions with greater confidence and
effectively present your ideas to others.

WFIDBCE FOCTOR lt•l

[ J Decision Tree Analysis.

[ ) Fino the Best Alternative.
[ J Risk Si•ulation.

( l Opt1•ized "ix (Linear Progrc11111ingl.
[ J Detenune the Best Course of Action.
( J ProJect Jllanage11ent (Critical Path l'lethodl.

(} keach 1 Y£5 1 or 'NO' Desicions.
[ J EXIT Cllf"IDENCE FACTOR.

Select your choice by marking the appropriate
box ~itn any cnaracter. Use the arrl:* keys
~o llOVe arourid the screen.
....j

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-432-7257 ext.835
Outside California Call
1-800-854-0561 ext. 842

• KNOW WHICH IS BEST AND WHY
• A TOOL TO FIT EVERY DECISION
•REVEALS THE BOTTOM LINE
• VISUALS TO SUPPORT
YOUR DECISION

1a 1

Simple Software-

Circle 547 on reader service card

DEALERS WELCOME

Simple Software, Inc.
2 PINEWOOD
IRVINE, CA 92714

About Our Gatefold
The image inside the gatefold
cover was created by artist
Mike Sullivan using an IBM
PC, the Plantronics COLOR
PLUS card , and the Color
Magic graphics processor.
Mike is graphics director at
International Software Market
ing Limited , the creators of
ColorMagic, and for the past
four months, the development
site for PC World's back
gatefolds.
Mike is clearly becoming
more comfortable with the
Plantronics medium. "I've cut
down a lot on my work time-I
finished Santa in a day. Now I
really fly across the keyboard ,
whereas before I had to take it
a step at a time . It's great
being able to change modes
on the fly; instead of going
back to the menu each time I
want to change a drawing op
tion , I hit one key and continue
drawing ."
The Plantronics gatefold is
a regular feature of PC World.
Each month we ask an artist,
an architect, or a designer to
experiment with the system
and create an image. At the
end of the year a PC World
blue-ribbon panel will evaluate
the series and award a cash
prize and a plaque to the artist
who makes the most dazzling
use of COLORPLUS.
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